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COERIGENDA.
P. 89, 1. 15 from bottom, after " has " sxipply "not."
P. 93, 1. 21 from bottom, for " Dictophijllicm" read " Dicotylophyllum'' ; 1. 20,

for •' Mrs." read " Miss.'

P. 95. 1. 23 from bottom, for " Linbrola " read " Linkola."
P. "Jus, I. .) from bottom, omit " Ferns."

P. 21(3, 1. 8 from top, for " 1899 " read " 1889."

P. 226, 1. 21 from top, for " 1827 " read " 1727."

P. 229, after title " Hepatics, etc.," supply reference tu pi. 568.

P. 249, 1. 12 from bottom should read •' no knowledge of fiction, which was not."

P. 251, 1. 16 from top, for " will be offered " read " has been placed in."

Pp. 28<'-2S3, for corrections see p. 320.

SUPPLEMENT.
P. 11, 1. 17 from top, for '• Meunch " read " Munich."
P. 43, 11. 10, 12 from top, for " Litsaea " read "Litseiu"
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POTAMOGETON IX THE ENGLISH LAKES.

By W. II. Pkaesall axd W. H. Pearsall, D.Sc, F.L.S.

Oun former paper (Journ. Bot. 1021, IGO-IGI) dealt wilh the

pusillus section of the genus Folamo(/cton, and it was there sliowii

that "P. 2^usillus exhibits distinct variations in relation t<j the

depth of water in which it grows," and that "light-intensity is

the chief factor in causing them."

Similar variations occur in the larger-leaved species of Pofamo-
qeton—and, indeed, in most other acjuatic genera—and from similar

causes. These will be indicated under tho various spv-'cius dealt wilh

below.

We also " proposed to enumei-ato the species of Pofamotjeton

found in the English Lake District and to summarise their distribu-

tion." This is, therefore, an additional object of tlu; pr^-sent paper.

Since form variations in the larger poudwceds appear to be of the

same types in all species, it will save repetition if these types of

variation are sunnnarised at the outset.^

The most important is the variation in the length and breadth of the
• 1 1 i.1-

length . „,, . . .

leaf —most easUy expressed as the
iy~:(,a,dth

^"' ^^ associated

with a change in the lengths of internode and peduncle—tliese

becoming longer as the relative leaf-length increases. The factors

})roducing these changes have been examined in detail in tlie case t>f

1\ pcrj'oliatiis, which shows this type of variation to a marked

degree. The same factors—more or less—seem to operate also in

F. prcBlonfjus, P. alpinus, y, F. Zizii, P. (framineus, X P. nilt'iia,

and P. crispus. Relatively longer leaves are produced in deeper

water (i.e. from lower light-intensity and shorter duration"), and

broader leaves are found on the more calcareous soils. The chemical

character of the salts dissolved in the water appears to have little or

no effect. Light-intensity also affects the colour and structure of the

leaves. In shallow^er water they become tinged with red and are

several cells in thickness, instead of only two or three. The colour is

due to the formation of authocyanin consequent upon increased

photosynthesis and sugar production.

The average leaf area varies very considerably. Particularly in

the case of P. perfoliatiis, P. al/iiiiii.t, and P. ijramiiu'us, the lake

specimens have usuall}'' much smaller leaves tlian those from the

Journal of Botany.—Vol. (iL [Jantaki-, J9i:3.j b
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S. and E. of England. This difference is attributed to the less favour-

able conditions for growth (see Pearsall, Journ. Ecology, viii. 1920,

1G3). The sjxjcies to be considered do not all vary to the same

extent. Very variable si)ecies are P. j^erfoliatus, x P. iiitens, P. gra-

onineus, and P. alpinus—and roughly in that order. P. prceloiiffus

and P. crispus vary much less, while P. lucens and x P. Zizii show

little variation, in our experience. The marked variability of P.

polygonifolius as compared with the stability of P. natans is very

striking and a familiar fact to most systematic botanists.

P. PEBFOLIATUS L. is the most widely distributed species in the

English Lakes. The normal British form—with bi-oadly oval leaves

—

found in calcareous waters in the soutli and east, does not occur

in this area. Practically ever}^ lake contains a form of P. perfoliatus

which differs in leaf-shape and size from those of the other lakes.

Moreover, leaf-shape is by no means constant in any one lake.

The following table summarises the differences between the typical

forms of various lakes, compared with those of the more usual form

from the li. Derwent at Kirkhara Abbey, Yorks. The figures for

lentjth and breadth ai-e averages of a number of leaves :

—

Length
Lake. (cms.).

1. Esthwaito 2-4

2. Derwentwater 4'4

3. Kirkliam Abbey 6-8

4. Windermere 33
5. UUswater 9-3

6. Windermere 7"0

7. Coniston 6'3

8. „ 5-8

Tn considering how these variations might have originated, it

was immediately clear that light-intensit}- was one of the factors

involved. We constantly found that the specimens with relatively

longer leaves and internodes occurred in deeper water, and had hence

developed under lower light-intensity. The effect of this is illus-

trated by the Windermere specimens (4 and 6 in the table).

While we could satisfactorily explain in this way many of the

variations in leaf-sha]>e observed in P. perfoliatus in any one lake,

the effects of light-intensity alone were found quite inadequate to

account for the differences in forms growing in different lakes. For
example- -the typical " laiiceolafus" leaf-form in Coniston (No. 7)
occurred in water about 4 m. deep. In Windermere the similar form
(No. G) came from water G m. deep, though these lakes have water
of equal clearness (Pearsall, loc. eit.), and consequently the light-

intensity will be similar at equal depths in each lake. Further, the

typical broad-leaved forms of Windermere, Esthwaite, and Denvent-
water do not occur in Coniston, even in shallow water. The Kirk-
ham Abbey specimens also illustrate the same ])()ints. The Derwent
has turbid water, and the light-intensity is estimated to be about

* Blytt's so-called " varieties."

Table I.
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tlie same at a depth of 2 m. as that of Windermere at G m. Tlie

lowermost leaves of a large number of specimens were 9 cms. long
and 2 cms. broad—the uppermost being 8'3 cms. long and 2-S cms.
broad. The former were growing in 2 m. of water, while the latter

were only 20 cms. below the surface. Clearly the leaves are rela-

tively much broader than any of the lake specimens growing under
similar ligiit-conditions, and never does jP. perfoUutus in tlie lakes

produce leaves in which the length is only 1"2 times the breadth

—

or indeed anything approaching this ratio.

In 1U20 we took material of the three extreme types from
Conistoii, Ksthwaite, and Kirkliam Abbe\% and grew it in large

tanks (5 ft. diameter and 5 ft. deep; =1".") m.J under the same
light-intensity and on the same soil. All three sets of material pro-

duced leaves of the same type (about 3 cms. long and I'o cm. broad),

but on growing these further under different light-intensities, we
were not abb; to produce the extreme types of leaf from which we had
stai-ted—although in half the original light-intensity the leaves were

nmch narrower (0-9nim.) and somewhat longer (;-J'3 cms.). The
appi-oach of winter put a 2)remature end to this expei'iment, but the

results obtained seemed to indicat-e quite clearh' that another environ-

mental factor—at least—aifected the leaf-shape of P. perfoliutus,

and the nature of the soil seemed to be the most probable additional

influence. The fact that the broad-leaved Kirkliam Abbey form
occurs on very calcareous soil ( + 5°/o of CaCO^) seemed very

suggestive in this connection, and so far as we could aseertiiin, all the

tvpical broad-leaved southern forms oi perfoliatus grow on calcareous

.soils. We had a limited number of soil analyses—from the ecolo-

gical survey of the lakes—and on referring to these we found, in

accordance with the Yorkshire example, that the broader-leaved lake-

forms grew on the most calcareous soils and the longer narrower

forms on the least calcareous soils as shown by the following

table (II) :—
Available in soil *. Ratio.

I.-iiKih K.O CaO K O
Lake. ^^^^

bre^adthT (Potash). (Lijne). CaO.
Coniston 4-5 to 5'5 338 90 3-7

Ullswater 2-6 336 280 1-2

Esthwaite 1-8 342 1600 02

These figures, although limited in number, are very suggestive
when viewed in connection with the facts outlined above. Tliov are
confirmed by a similar series for P. prculoiii/iis (see below), and
suggest quite definitely that the proportion of lime in the soil is an
important factor in determining leaf'-shaj)e in P. pcrfolidtiis, and
that, along with the effects of light-intensity, it may enable us to

account for all the leaf-variations observed in this species in natmv.
Further experiments to analyse these efl'ects are in progres.s—thev
conhrm the above conclusion—but open up additional problems which
prevent any present statement of results. It seems quite certain

that there are no "varieties" in P. perfoliatus, but onlv Lrrowth-
forms—the view held by Fryer.

* Parts per million of dry soil.

li 2
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The common deep-water form (Xo. 7, Table I.) has been named
var. lanceohitus Blytt ( = var. gracilis Chamisso). It possesses long,

nearly parallel-sided, but slightly tapering leaves of extremely thin

texture and light green in colour. It occurs in many of the lakes,

but is most abundant in Coniston, where its extreme form (No. 8)

has been wrongly identified as P. Richcu'dsonii—a species not yet

met with in this countr}',

A form (No. 5) possessing very large and broad leaves of darker

colour and thicker texture than usual with us, has been termed

var. macrophyllus Blytt. This is found only in Ullswater.

The common form of relatively shallow waters and high light-

intensity (No. 2), possesses small oval-oblong leaves, and is frequently

met with in Windermere, Esthwaite, Derwentwater, Ullswater, and
Hawes Water (G9rt). Hodgson (Fl. Cumb. 310) gives it also for

Bassenthwaite and Crummock, but we have not yet seen it in either

lake.

In Potamogetons of the British Isles (p. 40) the peduncles of

this species are stated to be from 2" to 2g" in length. We have

them 5^'' long from Windermere.

P. PE.t:LONGL's Wulfen is a characteristic and beautiful deep-

water species frequently occurring in the lake-waters up to 9 m. in

depth, but uncommonly in water of less than 2 m. in depth. The
variation in leaf-form apparently follows that of P. perfvliatus but is

much less extreme. The following table (III.) summarises the

variations observed and their relation to the environmental con-

ditions :

—

Average leaf. Length Soil. Kfi
Length. Breadth, breadth. K.^0. CaO. CaO.

,„. , fNormalform 15 2-5 6*0 420 1260 0-33
Windermere.

I j)^^p^.^^g^g^^_ 18 2-7 6-7

Ullswater (Average) 16 2-4 6-7 340 280 1-2

Esthwaite (n) 16 3-0 5-3

(6) 10 2-3 43 460 2400 0-2

Lengths and breadths are averages of 10 mature leaves.

The Esthwaite forms are strikingly different from an^-- others we
have seen, the leaves being much broader in proportion to their

length. During 1910, when considering the ecological changes
taking place in this lake, we ventured to anticipate the probable

early appearance of this species, and discovered it there for the first

time in August 1920. P. prcelongus also occurs in Windermere,
Coniston, Ullswater, and Derwentwater.

P. LUCEXS is a deep-water species very locally found in Winder-
mere, Coniston, and Hawes Water, Silverdale (v.-c. 60). This species

does not occur in Derwentwater, the record of it by C. Bailey for
«' N.W. end of Derwentwater" (Fl. Cumb. 315) referred to P. Zizii,

which still grows there in abundance.

It shows little or no variation in form in this area, but the leaves

of the plants growing in the calcareous Hawes Water are alwavs
thickly encrusted with carbonate of lime. This tarn, however, is

outside the limits of the Lake District proper, and should not be
confused with the lake of the same name in Westmoj-eland.
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xP. AXGUSTiFOLius Presl (= P. Zizii Mert. et Koch) is a
li^'brid of P. f/ramineusxlucens. At present it is only found in

iJerwontwater and Coniston. In the former it grows in about 1 m.
of water, and the leaves have a reddish colour owing to the presence
of anthocyanin. These speciiiiens also fruit freely, and both these

distinctive features can probably be attributed to high light-intensity

(±35 7o) ^"^ ^ consequent high rate of carbon assimilation. The
Coniston specimens—growing in water about 3 m. in length (L. I.

3:10 7o)—lack both the colouring and the fruiting of the Derwent-
water plant.

])r. Hagstrom (Crit. Res. 212) remarks that "its fruiting-faculty

appears in some cases nearly quite undiminished or normal, in most
cases considerably reduced, and in many quite lacking." While this

accords with our own experience of this species, we may add that the

fruiting-capaeity—as in the case above—seems to depend verj'largelv

upon the light-intensity and the rate of carbohydrate synthesis. If

this is high, abundant fruits appear, and in our judgment this is

usual among the larger-leaved species of Potamorjcion.

The leaves of x P. ancjustifollus show little change in form in

the habitats from which we have gathered them. The average size

of the Derwentwater specimens is 14 cms. long x 2*8 cms. broad, the

Coniston spechnens being smaller, but having the same average pro-

portions, e.g., 10 cms. long x2 cms. broad.

P. Ai-PiNUS Balbis (= -P. rufescens Schrader). This species is

easy to distinguish when the characteristic coriaceous Hoating leaves

are present. These are obovate in shape, cuneate at the base, anel

have petioles shorter than the lamina;. In the lakes, however, this

species—in common with many other species of Potamo(/eton—rarely

produces Hoating leaves, but the reddish tinge of its submersed leaves

readily distinguishes it,

Two distinct forms are met with—(1) that of deep water and low

lio-ht-intensity. This possesses much longer leaves (10-12 cms.) of

thinner texture, and (2) the shallow-water form which has much
shorter leaves of thicker texture—often, indeed, subcoriaceous. The
ilrst occurs in Derwentwater, Ullswater, Esthwaite W., Windermere,

and Blelham Tarn. The second is found in the shallow water at the

Blelham Beck in Pull Wyke Bay, Windermere. This beck Hows

from the tarn of the same name, and the difterence in habit of the

(dpimis plants growing in each water is ])rinKirily conditioned by a

difference of light-intensity consequent upon difterence of depth in

the respective habitats. The two widely different forms pass into one

another so gradually in the varying depths of water in the t;irn, the

beck, and the lake, that it cannot be (U)ubted that they are meivly
" states " produced by local—and indeed, often changing—conditions.

[xP. InnceolaUis Smith, given in Hodgson's Fl. Cumb. 315 as

occurring in Bassenthwaitc was obviously an incorrect determination.

Neither this nor any similar species is found there.]

P. GRAMiNEUS L. (= -P. Jieterophyllus Schreber) prefere rela-

tively shallow water and some degree of shelter. Under such con-

ditions the ordinary form of the species tlonrishes in I'llswater,

Coniston, Windermere, and Loweswater. Occasionally, however, a
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very distinctive deep-water form is found. Tliis— tlie var. lanqi-

jiediinculdta i\levat—possesses a lengtliened stem having a reniarkahle

development of foliage below, few leaves above, and extremely long
peduncles—u]i to 0| inolu's in length. AVe haA'e gathered this form
in Ullswater, Esthwuite Water, and Derwentwater. Mr. Arth. Ben-
nett informs us that the same form grows under similar conditions in

th<^ Great Lakes of .America.

X P. xiTKN's Wel)er {P. grnminettsXprrfnUatiis) is an extremely
variable hybrid locally abundant in Ullswater, Derwentwater, Win-
dermere, and the R. Leven, which drains it. As most of the

P. nitfns forms met with in this countrv greatly resemble forms of

P. gramineiis, the h3brid is commonly confused with that species.

P. gramineus has sessile submersed leaves with a gradually tapered

lanceolate base, seiTulate margins, and an acute apex. P. nifens has

lanceolate submersed leaves with rounded-cordate half-clasping bases.

Occasionally, however, it possesses stem-leaves similar to those of

P. gramiueus and then presents some ditiicultv, \n\t in all such cases

the branch-leaves have -f- rounded bases. Immattn-e fruits ai-e fre-

quently formed, but so far as our experience goes, mature and fertile

fruits are not produced.

In Pots. Brit. Isles 70, the peduncles are given as " short and
stout." W^e often find them slender, and have specimens (teste

J. 0. H.) from both Windermere and Ullswater possessing peduncles
6" in length.

P. ^^VTA^'S L. As this species only occurs in the relatively

shallow waters near the lake shores, and produces only coriaceous

floating leaves, it presents little variation in form, and is, as nearly as

possible, identical with the type-specimen of this species in the

Linn. Hbm. We have seen it in Derwentwater, Bassenthwaite,

Ullswater, Windermere, Coniston, Esthwaite W., and Loweswater.
It also occurs in most of the smaller tarns

—

e.g. Elterwater and
Blelham Tarn. We have not met with it in either Wastwater or

Ennerdale, and only rarely in Buttermere or Crummock.
P. POLTOONTFOLirs Pourret. The usual form of this species—so

generally distributed in the shallow peaty drains and ditches of the

district^is absent from the lake-waters proper, but is rejdaced in

a few of them by a deep-water form—tlie so-called var. pseudo-

Jlvitanx of I»oswell Syme. In the lakes this occasionally produces a
few thin subcoriaceous floating leaves, but normally it possesses only
narrow elongated lanceolate leaves attenuated at the base into long
petioles. This essentialh-^ deep-water state occurs in Wastwater an<l

Buttermere—possiblj' also sparingly in other lakes. It may, perhaps,

be as well, at this point, to state that we do not consider this form a
true " variety," but merely a " growth-fonn " conditioned by its

environment, and this o])inion extends lo all the named "varieties"

mentioned in this i)ai)er. A long acquaintance with plants of this

genus growing under very varying conditions and an extended
critical examination of their iM()r])hological differences have convinced

us that Fryer was undoubtedly correct in stating (Pots. Brit. I.sles,

41) that "the texture and shape of leaves are too inconstant to

afford satisfactory grounds for varietal distinction."
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P. CRISPUS L. Hodgson (/. c.) considei'S this "a veiy common
and widely diffused species," and correctly, but it is certainly not so

in the lararer lakes. The form which has been named var. serratug

Hudson, occurs occasionally both in Esthwaite Water and Hawes
Water (69«), but is uncommon or absent elsewhere in the lakes.

P. pectlnatus L. has been recorded (Fl. Cumb. JH8) for Bassen-

thwaite—probably in error. At any rate, we have not seen it there

nor in any other lake up to the present. It is abundant in muddy
calcareous tarns near the sea {e.g. Urswick Tarn, v.-c. iidh) and in

the Cavendish Dock and Ormsgill Keservoir at Barrow.

We have considered it advisable to confine the records given

herewith to those of which we have personal knowledge, and have only

cited others when they are admittedly incorrect or we are unable to

confirm them. Owing to the immense area to be surveyed, and the

fact that many of the species are entirely submerged, it may well

happen that the list is not exhaustive. However, we have been

engaged during the past 15 years in systematically examining the

a(piitic vegetation of the lakes, and during the past 3 years have

visited some of them monthly, and all of them several times in the

year. We feel, therefore, that the list may be accepted as a fair

representation of the distribution of the various species of Potamo-
gefon in the English Lakes at the date of publication.

THE TYPE-SPECIES OF PTERIS.

By William R. Maxon.

Several contributions to the pages of this Journal of late have

served to focus attention sharply upon certain features of the present

International Rules of Botanical Nomenclature that many writers

(both British and American) look upon as objectionaI)le, and to fore-

cast eventual changes in the rules in several important respects,

notably in the typification of genera by a definite " method of types."

There is, obviously, general desire for an agreement in which all may
unite. On the American side this is due in part to a strong drift

away from the rigid provisions of the so-called American Code of

1907, and may be credited largely to the efforts of the " Committee
on Nomenclature" of the Botanical Society of America, summarized
in their two reports of 1010 and 1021 {Science, n. s. xlix. pp. 333-

33G ; liii. pp. 312-314). "First species" rules and the like having

failed from very arlutrariness, wide modification in the mechanism
of applying the method of types is now urged. It has even seemed

necessary to the committee to aliirm that " rules of nomenclature

should commend themselves as being reasonable," and that " they

should be as detlnite as is consistent with reasonableness."' However
axiomatic, this apj)cars not to have been written in a vein of conscious

irony. At any rate, the recent effort has clearly gaintd support for

the tyjie-basis idea in generic nomiMiclature, and it is coming to be

recognized very generally tliat this concept is ndt at odds with the

principles of the International Rules. To a great majority of American
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Inilaiiists tlic univorsal adoption of tlie inelhod-of-tyix^s prinoiple

itsi'lf soonis tlio important tiling, ^\llattvl•l• inks may eventually be

ai'reed upon foi* its application. Tliu departures of the newly pro-

]K)sed Type-ltasis Code from the code oi lt)U7 are all in the direction

•of reasonalile ebisticity, so that in the case of eonij)Osite genera that

have repeatedly to be subdivided, it will be possible to fix upon type-

species in closer accordance with the demands of historic usage.

This ^vill mean doing away with many substitute generic names,

often (d)scure, that have been brought forward for old and well-known

ones in recent years. The case of the genus Ptcris of Linnseus

(17o3) is an excellent one in ])oint.

As is very well known, the name Fleris is usually a])plied to

a world-wide assemblage of perhaps 150 pteridoid species having a

single indusium, and the name Pfrn'dium to the segregate genus of

a few speciis with double indusia, with P. aquiJinuin as type. How-
ever, in several recent American tloi-as (Kydberg, Flora of lite

liocJcy Mountains, 1917; Small, Ftrns of Tropical Florida, 191S
;

Hritton, Flora of Bermvda, lUlS), the name Fleris is used for

F. aquiliiia and its allies, the species of Fleris in the usual sense

being placed in Fycnodoria I'resl, a genus founded upon a single East

Indian species in ISol, and up to the ])i'esent time never before taken

out of the synonymy of Fleris itself. 'J'he confusion to be caused by

the proposeil retypiHcation of Fleris, including the sweeping changes

involved in the eventual renaming of its very numerous species, can

be borne if the change is known to be necessary, but it cannot be

"justitied if basjd solely upon a relentless interpretation of some minor

code technicality. Evidently the technical requirement is judged to

exist, under the code of 1907 ; but a review of the facts shows that

this basis is slight, and that the suggested change is unnecessary as

well as unreasonable. The more important facts ma\' be summarized
as follows :

—

Under the American Code (1907), Fleris as a Linnean genus

would be tyj)ified through citations given in the fifth edition of the

Genera Flantarum (1751). iSinee there are, however, no citations

under Fleris in that work, it is necessary to typify the genus either

with reference to citations given in the earlier editions of the Genera

or by an analysis of the elements comprising Linnaeus's concept of

Fleris in the Species Fhnilarum.

In the tSpecies rianlaruin (1758) the species of '^J'leris'' are

arranged in three groups. The first, " Frondihus siinplicissiniis,"

consists of four species now referred to the genera Fallonium, Vif-

taria, and Eschalogrammc ; the second, ^^ Frondihus simpliciler

pinmilis,'''' etc., consists of seven species now referred to Fleris (5),
Nolholcena {\),-AnA. Oymnopleris (1); the third, '' Frondihus sub-

hipinnalis sen ramosis,''^ consists of eight species, now placed in

Donjopleris (I), Fleridium (2), Fleris (3), Fellcea (1), and
Glcichenia (1). The total of 10 species, therefore, represents 10
genera belonging to two families of ferns. Of these, no fewer than

eight species behmg to Fleris in the historic and usual sense. None
of the species is of jjronounced economic importance. Sixteen of the

19 are altogether American, two are Chinese, and only one (vi/.,
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no. II}, P. aquilina) is European. Pteris aquilina was, it must be
adinitled, the only included species indigenous from tlie standpoint

of the author, but it was a ver}' minor element in the oi-iginal

assemblage of species, and it ought not now to be selected casually as

the type of the genus, particularly in view of the subsequent his-

torical facts. These are, that the aqiiilina element was segregated

as a new genus, Fleridium, by Scopoli in 17G0 ; that this genus has
for many years past been recognized as valid, and under this name

;

and that the main body of " Flfrls " species have been consistently

retained in Ftrris by most fern writers. There is nothing to show
that P. nquilina pla3^ed any special part in forming the generic

concept of Linn:eus. Moreover, it is evident that other of the

included species were known to him in a living condition. Thus
of the 19 "' Fferis " species of the S^^ecies Plantarum six carry eita-

tations to ''Pteris'''' species of the Hortus Cliffortianus. Of the

six, the Hrst two are Pteris (jrandifolia and P. lonf/ifnlia ; the third

is NothoIceu(( tricJioinanoides ; the fourth is iJortfopteris i^edota
\

the fifth and sixth are Pterid'mm (iquilinum and P. caitdofiim

respectively. Five of the six are American, and these were presumably
known to Linna-us from living cultivated plants.

Ilecapitulating brietly : Of the 19 species of Pteris in the Sjyecirs

Plantarum eight, or nearly one-half, belong to Pteris as connnoiilv

understood, while no other genus has more than two. This )ire-

ponderance, coupled with historic usage, should be sufiicient gi'ound

for retaining the application of Pteris m the usual sense. Further-

more, of the eight species two (P. (jrandifolia and P. lomjifvlia^

were presumably known to Linnaius in a living condition. The selec-

tion of P. longifolia as the type of Pteris in accordance with tacit

practice is quite as justifiable as the choice of P. aquilina luider the

former code provision that stipulates for the selection of an indi-

genous spe^cies.

Typilication of Pteris through the Genera riantarum leads to a

similar conclusion. As above mentioned, there are no citations under
Pteris in the lit'th edition (1754). The first edition (17o7) contains

what is, apparently, the first generic u.se of Pteris by Linnaeus. The
brief diagnosis—" Fructificationes in lineam, subtus cingentem inar-

ginem folii, digesta; "— is accompanied by a brief reference to
" Malp. 30 " and by citation of 13 plates of Plumicr's American
ferns. The Mal])iglii reference is ])resumably to plate 51, figure 300
(not fig. 30), of Anatonie Plantarum (1(575), n'pn'senting a small

ct)nventionalized drawing of a fern seguunit, doubtless Ptcridiuin

aquilinum, which is discussed brielly by Malpighi as Filix (page I'l ).

The 13 Plumier i)lates cited are all American, and ])ertain to at least

six genera ; six belong to Pteris, and one to Ptej-idiuni.

With a single ty])ographical change, an identical entry occurs in

the second, third, and fourth editions of the G< nera in 1742, 1743,
and 1752, res])tetively. There is nothing to show that Linnanis's

concept had midergone any change at the time the fifth edition

appeared, 1754.

Typifying the gi'nus on the basis of the first four editions of the

Genera Plantco-utn, therefore, it is seen that the basis of Ptiris is
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overwlieliningly American, and that while six genera are represented

among the American species illustrated, Pteris (in the usual sense)

has almost a majority,—six species. The claims of these six species

as typical are about eijual. Here, again, historical usage may pro-

perly be considered and a free- veined species selected, since the netted-

veined species are commonly placed in separated sections under
distinctive names. P. lonrfifoUa is a reasonable selection, and this is,

in fact, the type indicated by Christensen in the Index Filicum.
An examination of the Linnean literature thus shows that Pferis

of Linniuus can be typilied by P. aquilina only by recourse to a rule

that an oldest known or indigenous species must be selected as type.

In the present instance this would result in excluding from considera-

tion the largest numerical element of the originally included species,

namely P. longifolia and allied species, known as Pteris for more
than a century. There appeal's to be no warrant for this, other than
the 7nandatory provision of a rule whose basic idea is essentially

sound. To such a course the liberal spirit of the new ''.'ype-basis Code
is directly opposed.

But assuming that the claims of the name Pferis to use in its

traditional sense could not be clearly shown, it is still almost certain

that it would never be replaced in common usage ; nor, in the writer's

opinion, should it ever be displaced. Under the type-basis or any
other code or set of rules, it is evident, many important genera can
retain their usual names only by special exception, and there need be

no more than passing regret over the necessity for a list of nomina
conaervanda. The principle of " saved " names is logically correct,

and is quite defensible on grounds of expediency alone. Such a list,

to receive general support, must naturally be subject to revision and
be restricted to those genera that, because of their economic importance,

numerous species, or involved nomenclatural history, have legitimate

claims to being taken up under their best known names. If pro])erly

compiled, with a brief analysis of each case, a carefully considered

list would do away with a vast amount of detailed discussion aimed at

saving wellknown generic names " by rule," and would make ap})re-

ciably easier the study of plants themselves. In spite of harsh judge-

ments often levelled at systematic bofcinists, this, rather than the

shulHing of names, is still their chief concern.

Smithsonian Institution, Washingiou, D.C.

DR. STIRTON'S NEW BRITISH MOSSES REVISED.

Br H. N. Dixox, M.A., F.L.S.

The late Dr. James Stirton from time to time published papers,

ranging from IS7() to 1915, dealing with British mosses, in the course

of which hu descril)ed numerous new species, reaching the considerable

number of over 110 ; that is to say, an addition of nearly 20 ])er cent,

to the usually recognized total of British mosses. During Dr. Stirton's

lifetime very little op])ortunity was offered for examining these species,

but since his death his herbarium of mosses has come into the ])osses-

sion of the British Museum (Nat. Hist.), and it has been possible to
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study all of them. In view of a forthcoming 3rd edition of the

Student's Handbook of British Mosses it became necessary to

ascertain the value of these ; 1 have therefore made a cai-eful investi-

gation of the material in the collection, and it appears desirable to

publish the results at which I have arrived.

That out of this large number of species all but a very few will

be found in the following revision to be reduced to the s^nionymy of

one or otiier of our wellknown mosses may seem to demand some

justification. It arises from two or three distinct causes—primarily

because Stirton's conception of a species differed materially from tbat

of most of our bryologists. This is, of course, a matter on which no

two opinions will exactly coincide, and it may be held presumptuous

for me to set my opinion against Stirton's. But, after all, there is a

fairly recognizable standard of " common opinion " to which test any

personal view may be brought ; and the maxim " quod semper, quod

ubique, quod ab omnibus, etc." is applicable to scientific as well as to

theological doctrine. It could easily be shown over and over again

from his own descriptions, quite apart from any personal individual

view, that what to Stirton constituted a specific cliaraeter does not

often amount to more than would, in the opinion of most bryologists,

give at best the rank of a variety, usually of a form only.

In the second place, Stirton relied to a considerable extent, parti-

cularly in certain genera like Cnmpi/lopii>(, on minutisof cell measure-

ment which no other bryologists have found sufiiciently constant or

well defined to be of real value as constituting specific characters.

And, in addition to these general considerations, there are naturally a

certain number of his species which must be rejected becau.se founded

either on an error of observation, or by overlooking some affinity,

such as falls to the lot of all scientific workers at one time or another.

A more difficult problem is how far some of the species are entitled

to the rank of varieties. Opinion there would probably differ moi-e

than on the question of specific rank. In the Student's Handbook I

have restricted the number of varieties within very narrow limits,

some would no doubt say too narrow. The hobby-liorse of varietv-

making, when ridden with a loose rein, is apt to run away with its

rider. And considerations of space have to be taken into account.

1 have therefore only in a few eases retained Stirton s species in the

rank of varieties, though freely admitting that it is o))en to (|uestion

whether certain others may not deserve that rank. On llic whole,

however, the nund)er of do>d)tful cases is really few ; it will be seen

that 1 have, in the case of quite a number of the species, identified them
with varieties alread}'^ existing.

Moreover, many of the species, especially of Cai/ipi/Ioptts, are

based ])urely or princii)ally on colour, a quality which, I think, bv
itself is too superficial to he held of specific value, and only mrelv
should constitute varietal rank. Finally a certain number—especially

of Oa»i/)i/Ioj)us—are based almost entirely on minute, qiiantitative

dilTereni'es of internal, histological structure. Now whether rightlv

or not, varietal differences as usually conceived, are for the most part

concerned with t'xternal characters; and there would seem to he
something incongruous, whatever be the histological value of the
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cliaractor, in giving e. g. Cantpylopus sifmplectus Stirt. varietal rank
under C. suhulafns on the sole ground that certain cells of the nerve

in transverse section have in the one a diameter ot" i;-{-18 /x., and in

the other of 10-14 /a ! (c/. Ann. Scott. Nat. Hist. xiv. 108 [1905]).
In the succeeding notes I have not thouglit it necessary to include

some of Stirton's plants which have alreadv been dealt with elsewhere
;

e. g. Griininin refracta Stirt., Campyloptis I£un(ii Stirt.

I have to express great obligation to Mr. Gepp for much help in

the ])reparation of this list ; and to Mr. J. R. Lee for looking out
cerlain references only to be obtained at Glassrow.

The order followed (and the nomenclature) is that of the Stii(lent''s

ILindbook of British Mosses. The locality in brackets, followintr

the name ot the species, indicates the specimen or specimens in

Stirton's herbarium on which m}"" notes were based. This was
wherever possible the type or original gathering, or one to which the

author refers in his description as showing the characters on which he

relies. Stirton does not, as a rule, indicate the specimen which he
considers as type ; but when a packet is labelled as " original," or
" the most characteristic plant," I have selected that, when there

might be a doubt ; this however rarely arises. In a few cases, it will

be noted, Stirton failed to indicate any locality for the plant described.

Stii-ton under his descriptions of his species frequently adds
" described in " or " published in 18G5, ISGG " or some other early

date. This is, however, misleading. The dates refer to meetings
when Stirton exhibited and called attention to mosses which he

described later on, but no descriptions which would constitute puhll-

catlon were published or even given at the meetings.

The early volumes of the Proceedings of the Glasgow Nat. Hist.

Soc. frequently refer to these exhibits, and testify to Stirton's great

activity at that time, and to the large number of newly detected

species with which he enriched Scottish and Jjritish bryology.

The dates given in the present lists, extracted by Mr. Gepp from
Stirton's published papers, give, I believe, the first publication in all

cases.

Abbreviations :

—

Ann. Sc. N. H.=: Annals of Scottish Natural History.

Scott. Nat. = Scottish Naturalist.

" Handbook" =Student's Handbook of British Mosses.

PoLTTBICIIACEiE.

Oliqotrichum exiguum Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xvl. 17'^ (1007).

(Glenlinnan, Head of Loch Sliiel ; Sept. 190(5.)—Only barren plants.

I can see no reason whatever for separating it from O. herci/nicum.

It is not even a very small form.

DiCn.iNACE.'E.

Leptotriclium compactinn Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xv. Ill

(1900 I. (Ben Lawers, 1867.)—The packet contains two plants, one

C'l/ 11 0(10)1 till in Jirinitoiii; the other, which is the plant described, is

JJitrichum Jlc.cicaiile var. densum. Stirton in describing it says
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"certainly distinct from the var. dcnsum, to wliicli Craitlnvaite refers

it." But he does not point out an}' distiiiguisliin;^ characters, and

his description does not suggest any. Stirton refers to this plant in

Trans. 13ot. Soc. Edinb. x. 42G (IS'JO), as Trlchostomum coDipacium.

L. conferium Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xv. 112 (190G).—This is

referred by Stirton himself to Dilriclium liomomuUum var. zoniitumy

in a MS. note in his herbarium.

L. cydofhyllum Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xviii. 242 (1909).

(Onich ; Aug. 1908.)—This is a very tall and robust form of iJicra-

nella hetcromaUa var. interriipia W. & S. The leaf-base, and the

subula denticulate throughout a great part of its length ai"e quite

characteristic. 1 have similar fonus of the var. from a number of

localities, though not quite reaching the dimensions of Stirton's plant.

A form closely approaching it was distributed b\' the Moss Exch.

Club in 1908, from Tyn-y-groes, coll. Owen & Jones.

L. infuiicatum Sti'rt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xii. 112 (1903). (Main-

land of Orkney ; Aug. ISSG.)—I iind no difference whatever from

ordinary forms of Ditrichiim jlexicaule. It is not easy to under-

stand from the description what is precisely the character (based on

the areolation) on which Stirton founded the species : on the previous

page he makes the somewhat astounding statement of D. jlexicaule,

that the cells near the central base are " very generally the largest in

any moss."

Ceratodon vialis Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xiv. lOo (1905).

(Glasgow, in streets.)—This is based by Stirton principally on the

large cells, "nearly four times the area of those of C piirpurcus"
;

but this is a frequent chai'acter in hygromorphose forms of 0. ])ur-

pureus, and cannot be held a specific character, especially as all inter-

mediate sizes of cell may be found between it and the typical size, if

such there can be said to be. It may be added that if the size of the

cells be held to constitute a sufficient character, probably Stirton's

species is slightly antedated by C. qrossiretis Oard., published in the

same year, from the Antarctic. Stirton says that the sjiecies is a

parallel to Cijnodunlium Jcnncri (Schimp.) {C. laxirete Grebe), as

compared with C j)oli/carpum. But he overlooks the fact that it is

not only the size of the cells that distinguishes C. tTenneri, but their

non-papillose surface and their unistratose arrangement at margin,

and that there are moreover good fruiting characters as well ; and
further, that the areolation in C. purpureus is notoriously variable,

which is not the case with Ci/nodonfium j^oh/carpitm.

Gynodontium osperellnni Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. 11. xv. lOG (190(3).

(Behind Craig Chailleach ; ',M Aug., 1890.)—The Craig Chailleach

])lant agrees exactly Avith JVeisiK curiurostris var. scahra. The
description of the plant—vegetatively at least—is entirely in accord-

ance with this. Stirton makes a good deal of the '' slender connecting

tubes between the cells " ; and appears to look upon them as a

remarkable character, whereas they are a most frequent character in

thick-walled cells, though much more conspicuous in some than

others. 1 find them quite marked in all the mounted slides of

W. ciirvirosfr/ti that I have examined. Stirton describes a single

old capsule " the teeth of which are defective." If any remains of
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teetli were actually preserved the capsule must certainly belong to

some intermixed sjx'cies, but it is ])robable that it was latlier tlie

defective condition of the capsule that gave an illusory ap])earance of

teeth.

Dichodontium fiilcescens Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xviii. 2-lo

(190!)). (Corran, near Onich ; Aug. & Sept., 1908.)—Stirton bases

this principally on the nerve percurrent or excurrent ("Nerve reaches

apex in more than two-thirds of the leaves," Stirton MS. in herb.),

and the almost smooth cells. But his specimens, of wliich there are

2)lenty, do not bear out this observation at all. 1 find no excurrent

nerve, only a few doubtfully percurrent ; and the cells ai-e normally
2:)apillose for D. Jlavescenn. Stirton must, I think, have misinter-

preted his observations of the leaf-apex. 1 find it entirely similar to

D.Jlavescens.

Oreoweisia serriilata (Funek) Schimp. is .stated by Dr. liraith-

waite (Brit. M. Fl. 1. 104) to have been recorded b}' Stirton from
Ben Lawers. There are two Scottish specimens so named (with a
certain amount of doubt) in Stirton's herbarium :—(a) Ben Lawers

;

•July, 1864. This is Anoectamjium compactiun, a short form much
encumbered with soil, and different looking from the usual plant;

(i) Ben Lawers; 1871. This is a small form of Weisia ciirvi-

rosfris var. scahra.

Dicranel/a (errore tvpograyjhico Dicranidia) ftisco-rufa Stirt. in

Ann. Sc. N. H. xv. 108 (1906). (Craig Mohr, Arisaig.)—Sejjarated
bv Stirton from D. curvata on the ground of certain " red, lonsr,

cylindrical bodies " among the " ordinary pale or greenish paraj)hyses

of the fiowers of both sexes; together Avith a laxer areolation than
usual, and the leaves sharply serrated in the upper third. lam not

clear that I have detected the special organs in the flowers ; it a])]iears

to me that the mature paraphyses correspond fairly well with these,

while the "ordinary pale or greenish paraphyses" are immature ones

merel3\ The strongly denticulate subula is due to the fact that the

moss belongs not to D. curvata but to U. heteromalla, and I can see

only the ordinary S plant of that species in the specimens.

Dicranoweisia Sutherlandii Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xviii. KiS

(1909). (On apple-tree in garden, Southbar, near Glasgow ; May,
1908.)—This is another of the species created on the basis of the

large cells, and compared with Cynodontium Jenneri in that respect,

in relation to O. jyolycarpuni. The measurements he gives of the

upper cells, however (13, 18, or even 20 /x long by 10-1-lju wide), are

by no means extremeh' large for Dicranoiveisia cirrata, with which
he compares it. A specimen picked out at random from my herbarium
(on (iarrick's mulberry-tree. Aldington, Northam])ton) has them
e<|ually wide. The cells iigiwed in the " Handbook " measure about
15-16 ^ by 10-13 yu. I can see no grounds for separating the Scottish

jilant from 1). civrafa even as a form, on this score. The septate

gi'innue described by Stirton are also characteristic of D. cirrata (^cf.

Correns, Vermehr., &c. p. 262 j.

CampjjIo]>us aittnitatus Stirt. (C. hrevipihis var. attenuatus Stirt.

in Ann. Sc. N. H. vi. 119 [1897]). (Un.st, Shetland ; 1886.)—To
my mind this is simply a form of C. hrevijyilus with the hair-points

undeveloj^ed.
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Camjn/lojms aurescens Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. viii. 104 (181)!);.

(Benbecula; 1S85.)—A line form or var. of C. hrevipihts, but it

must be referred to var. auriculatus Ferg., 1 think, without any

doubt.

C. ciirescens Stirt. in Tmns. Bot. Soc. Edinb. xxvi. 245 (1914).

(Plockton, Itoss-sliire ; 1913.)—This only differs from the ordinary

forms of 6'. Jra(jilis in liaving the lamina not or scarcely nan-owed

at the insertion ; a somewhat unusual, but not very important devia-

tion from the type. The mounted slide of this species at the lirit.

Mus. (Husnot, M. Gall. 410), agrees with Stirton's j>lant almost

exactly.

C. crenulatus Stirt. in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. xxvi. 244 (1914).

(Plockton ; 1912.)—I lind nothing in either description or actual

plant to separate it from G. Jlcxuusus, of which it is a rather tall

form.

G. Fm-gnssonii Stirt. in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. xxvi. 213 ^914).
(Plockton ; L913.)—This is a fairly ordinary form of G. atruvirens,

of a paler green than usual. Stirton describes the upper cells as not

having the sigmoid form usual in G. atrovirens. This is more or

less true of the younger leaves, but in the older leaves the cells are

quite normal.

G.fulvo-viridis Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xi. 105 (1902). (Lewis,

Outer Hebrides; Aug. 1901.)— I can find nothing either in the

description or in the s[)ecimens to se[)arate this from G. brevipihui.

C. fusco-luteus Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. vi. 117 (1897). (Ben

Voirlich by Loch Lomond ; 1866; original specimen.)—Stirton {I.e.)

gives 1864 as the date of collecting, and states that the species was

published in 1865, but 1 cannut trace this publication. The specimen

examined is quite indistinguishable from C. siihuJatus var. elongutiis,

except that tl>e stems are radiculose below, a character which brings

it very near to G. ScJiiiiiperi. A further specimen of Stirtun's was

sent me by Dr. Braithwaite, as G. subulatus in his opinion, a deter-

mination with which I entirely agree.

G. leucophcvus Stirt. in Ann.'^Sc. N. H. xii. llO (1903). (Gair-

loch; Sept. 1911.)—Stirton does not state the origin of the plant

described by him, though it is imjjliod that it was from Tarbert in

Harris. The specimen from Gairloch is a later one, but was sent me
by Stirton as the correct thing, and it agrees quite well (except in

one respect) with the description, so that it may be accepted as

genuine. The sole difference from the described plant is that 1 can

onl}' find here and there a s[H)radic stereid cell on the ventral side of

the Guides, to justify Stirton's description of it as a P(tli)wcraspis
;

while in other respects his description points to G. JIe.vuostis, quite

decidedly. 1 nuike it without doubt G. Jlexuasits var. pai-tuhuiis,

with which the description of the general leaf character is entirely in

accord. The presence here and there of a few stereid cells on the

ventral side of the Guides must be looked upon as an abnormality.

G. melaphanus Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xii. 110 (1903). (Tay-

vallich ; Aug. or Sept. 1898.)—In my opinion G.Jiexuosus. Stirton,

in a lengthy correspondence with me about this moss, mentioned that

this had been the opinion of another bryologist. He placed much
stress on the blackish colour of the lower, older part of the tufts, and
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also on eertiiiu line distinctions in the size of the cells in different

pxrts of the nerve, as between this and C. Jlexitosiis, in which I was

not able to follow him. As to the colour, I have several specimens in

iuy herbarium of undoubted C. flexuostcs, notably in the var. para-

ih.viis, showing the blackish colour in the older leaves, and I do not

think this can be considered of importance.

G. ohteclus Stirt. in Trans. & Proc. Bot. Soc. Edinb. xxvi. 42G

(1015). (Plockton; 1914.)—Certainly C.Jlexuosus var. paradoxus.

Stirton writes " no auricles, properly so called." Put on a further

spocimen of same locality and date he writes " the leaves now show

distinctly bulbous bases; 31 Mar., 1916";—thus illustrating the

variability of C Jiexiiosiis. He also writes " C. obtectiis or C. ubfcc-

tdus,'" in sched. No doubt tlie name refers to the habitat (on a

thatched roof), and ohtectans would have been more coirect.

C. jndidiiHS Stirt. in Scott. Nat. No. xi. p. 233 (1886). (Ben-

bu^cula ; 10 Aug., ISSo.)—Described by Stirton as a subsp. of C. hrevi-

2)ilus. I can see no g )od reason, either in the description or in the

plants, for separating it from that, even as a variet}'.

C. perrjracilis Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xiv. 105 (1905). (Craig

Mohr, Arisaig ; Aug. 1904.)—Described by Stirton as intermediate

bjtween G. fragilis and G. ptfrifonnis. Forms of this perplexing

character do occur, but with little constancy in characters. 1 should

call it a robust form of G. pi/r//ormis with nerve rather wider than

usual.

C. perplexans Stirt. in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. xxvi. 217 (1914).

(Plockton, lloss-shire ; Aug. 1913.)—Stirton compares this with

C. afrovirens, as differing mostly in the basal areolation—but does

not say how. I find no differences ; the rectiingidar supra-alar cells

perhaps reach higher in the leaf tlum usual, and the very narrow

marginal cells are perhaps more marked than commonly.

G. poro2)horiis Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. x. 113 (1901). (Gap of

Dunloe, Ireland; Gr. E. Hunt, 1864.)—This was sent to Stirton as

C. setifalius. He separates it from that and G. S/iaicii entirely on

the ground of the lower cells having distinctly porose cell-walls. But

as G. sefifolius frequently, if not normally has these, the distinction

vanishes. The mounted slide at the British Museum, for instance

(Killarnev, Binstead), shows the porose walls distinctly.

G. prasino-rufm Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xv. 108 (190(5).

(Craig Mohr, Arisaig; Aug. 1901.)—Stirton gives no locality in his

publislied description ; but as the above is the only specimen under

this name in the herbarium, it is evidently his type. It is simply

G. atrovirens var. muticus Mildo. There is indeed nothing in the

description to suggest anvthing different.

G. purpiirasc(;n.s Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. x. 109 (1901). (Tar-

bert in Harris; Aug. 1890.)—Stirton sent me several of his gather-

ings of this moss, wliich 1 was unable to sei)arato from G. ^chwarzii.

In his reply to my letter suggesting this he sent "a mere scrap of

what Prof. Schimi)er considered G. Schwarzii,'" adding that "in fact

we have comj)aratively little of this Gampi/Inpus in Scotland." He
further states that G. pi/rpin-ascrns beltings to a quite different

Section of Gampylopus, and concludes that the difference of opinion
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is due to my not having specially studied this genus, as lie had done.

There seems nothing further to be said, except to call attention to

the fact that Stirton's view as to the rarity of 6'. tSchwarzii in

Scotland is not shared by other bryolugists (c/! the list of localities

for this species in Jiraithwaite, Jirit. Moss Flora) ; and that Mr. W. K.
Nicholson entirely agreed with me in referring C. 'purpnrascenH and
O. symplectus to C. ySchwarzii, The auricles are no doubt less

developed than in the typical form of that species, but if this were to

be held a character sufficient on which to base a s^Jecies, others, e. g.,

C.Jlexuosus, would have to be split up into several species.

C. ruhi<jinosus Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. 11. xv. 109 (iUUGj. (Craig
Mohr, Arisaig ; Aug. 1901.)—This is a very distinct and well-marked
form of C. Jlcxuosns var. jx/raduxiis. 1 liud nothing to suggest anv
difference; the reddish colour at base enijjhasized b^' Stirton seems

to me a very frequent feature of C Jlcxiiosus—almost indeed a
specific character ! This specimen shows verj well the remarkabla
polymorphism of leaf form and apex that is usually associated with
tlie var. paradoxus, the same stem showing some leaves with a narrow,

almost subulate apex, and others broad, obtuse, cucuUate, almost
cymbiform.

C. subclnereus Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. viii. 10<5 (1S99). (Tar-

bert in Harris; Aug. 1S8G.)—Compared by Stirton with C. pyri-

J'ormis. It is one of the not inf]-e(jueiit and puzzling forms to which
1 have referred in the " Handbook," intermediate between C pyri-

J'ormis and C. Jlaxuosits. It is a tall plant, over an inch in height,

with brown colour and robust stems, but with the filiform leaf-

subula of C. p)yi'iJonnis ; in structure (piite as in G.Jlexuo^iix, but
without, or with little trace of auricles, and only occasionally that.

It is better characterised ihan most of the plants already dealt with,

but I cannot see any clear character by wiiich to separate it from
either C pyrij'urinis or C.Jlcxuusus satisfactorily.

(To bo cuntiimetl.)

NOTES ON THEACE^:.

Bi- T. A. Si'KAOUE, B.Sc, F.L.S.

Under Art. 4(3 of the International llules, Theaceee is the correct

name for the family commonly known in this country as 'J'cnin/ru'-

miacccG (see Journ. IJot. 1922, 73). Eawcett and Ucndle's Notes
on Jamaica Tcrnsfruiiniaceie (Journ. liot. 1922, 302) suggest the

following remarks :

—

1. Cleyeka.

The genus Clcycra Tluinb. (Nov. (Jen. PI. GS ; 17S3) was based

on C japonica Thunb., an evergreen shrub which grew near Nagasaki,

Japan. Thunberg cited " Mokokf " or "Mukokf " of K;emjd"cr

(Anuen. 7vl, S73 ; 1712) as a synonym of C.japonica. IJy 179."3

he had come to the conclusion that Clcycra was congeneric with

Tcrjisfra'iiiia, and proposed the name T. japDiiicii for the typc-spccies

JoL'UNAI. UK HoTANV.— Vol.. ()l. ['' -^ ^ ' -^ ''^
» l92o.

|
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(Tnuis. Linn. Soc. ii. 335; 1794). "Mokokf" is admittedly a

Trrns/rooiiia, and was figured in 1835 by Siebold and Zuccarini

(Fl. Jap. 14S, t. SO) under tlie name 7'. japonica. Tliunberg's

reduction of Clci/era to Tcrnsfra'/ii/a, and his previous citation of

an undoubted species of Tenistroemia as a synonym of C. japonica
have led to the conclusion that Clcyera Thunb. was a synonym of

Tenistroemia. That this is erroneous is evident from his generic

description, which included the characters " anthcne hirtuj " and
"stylus filiformis." Siebold and Zuccarini {I.e. 14!)) pointed out

that Tlund^erg had confused two species under Clei/era, and they

applied the name Ternstroeinia japonica to "Mokokf'and Clei/c.ra

japonica to the other species. They recognized (/. c. 154) that

Thunberg's generic description had been drawn up from the latter, a

fact which seems to have been overlooked by recent writers. Their

statement that the specific description referred solely to " Mokokf "

is incorrect, since the phrase " ilores axillares, unus, duo vel tres,

pedunculati " agrees \\\t\\ C. japonica (Sieb. et Zucc. t. 81), and is

inconsistent with T. japonica (t. 80), which has the "intercalary"

infiorescence (Parkin in Journ. Linn. Soc, IJot. xlii. 512; 1914)
characteristic of Ternafroonia.

Cleijeva Thunb. is, in fact, identical with the genus described by
Bentham (Benth. et Hook. f. Gen. PI. i. 183 ; 1862) under the name
Cleyera DC, and O. japonica Thunb. is the same as C. japonica
Sieb. et Zucc. (Fl. Jap. i. 153, t. 81). No confusion need have
ai'isen had not later authors assumed that Thunberg was correct in

citing " Mokokf " under G. japonica, and attempted to interpret

Thunberg's genus and species not by his description but by Kaempfer's

figure.

The name Ternstroemia japonica Thunb. being a mere sj'non}'!!!

of Cleyera japonica cannot legitimately be applied to any other

species. Hence the Ternstroemia commonly known as T. japo)iica

should now be called T. gymnantiieiia {Cleyera gymnanthera Wight
et Arn. Prodr. 87 ; 1834).

2. EnoTEUM AND Fkeztera.

Starting from the assumjition that Cleyera Thunb. was a synonym
of Ternstroemia, Fawcett and J^cndle (/. c.) have suggested that the
name Eroteum should be used for the genus typified by J£. theieoides

Sw. But, as shown above, Cleyera Thunb. is Cleyera DC. There-
fore, " presuming that the Old World species, Cleyera ochnacea DC.
and others, are congeneric with the New World Freziera theceoidrs Sw.
and allies," the earliest name for the genus is not Eroteum Sw.
(1788), but Cleyera Thunb. (1783). Fawcett and Kendle also

recommended that the name Freziera Sw. (1800) should be retained

for the genus typified by Eroteani unchilafiun Sw. But Freziera is

antedated by Letlsomia Buiz et Pav. (1794). A further objection to

the nomenclature proposed by them is that Freziera Sw. was abso-

lutel}' synonymous with Erofeum Sw. Swartz proposed a single

genus to which he unfortunately gave two names, Erdteum and
Freziera. How, then, can he be cited as the authority for two
ditTi-ront ijenera bearini; these names?
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3. Laplacea ou Lindleta.

Fiiwcott and lleiidlc seem to have overlooked the discussion on
this sn!)ject in Journ. Bot. 1922, o2-o4. Lindleya Nees admittedly
antedates Lnplacea H. \\. K. But its adoption would involve the

replaeenient of Liudhiija H. ]>. K. (Kosaeea)) by Lindlryrlla Kydh.
Wh}'^ ehange such well-known generic names as Laplacca and Lind-
Ici/d. H. li. K. when they may he ntained by treating Laplacta as a
" nomeii eonservatum "

r' Surely these names should Ije used until

the next International Congress has decided whether Z(if^>/rtc^« should

he placed on the list or not. To make new combinations now under
Liiidlcija Nees would amount to prejudging the question.

NOTES ON CAUNARVONSHIRE PLANTS.

Br H. W. PuGSLEY, B.A., F.L.S.

The following notes have been compiled from ]>lants collocteil

during foiu' holidays spent at Llanfairfechan in the years 1902, 11)05,

11)21, and 11)22, and two Ijriefer sojourns at Llanberis in 11)17 and
11) IS. They may be regarded as a cf)ntinuation of the pajjcM's on
Carnarvonshire plants puldished in this Joui-nal by Dr. G. C. Druce
in 11)02, the late liev. E. S. INlarshall, with Messrs. Bickham &
Shoolbred, in 1013, and Mr. C. E. Salmon in 11)17. All the localities

cited fall witliin District 11 of Mr. Grithth's Flora of Ancjlcseij and
Carnarvonshire (1895). Plants marked with an asterisk are believed

to be new county records.

Thalictrum aJpiniim L. Cwm Bochlwyd.

—

lianuncuhis hctero-

jjJii/lIus Web. Etlge of Llyn Padarn, near Llanberis.

—

li. acris L.

var. Steveni (Andrz.). The small alpine form of this, usually one-

flowered, common on the wet rocks of Ysgolion Duon.— Caltha

jxthislris L. var. iniiior Syme. Carneild Llewelyn.

—

Trollius eitro-

pceus L. Ysgolion Duon.
Finnarta capreolaia L. vai\ Bahiju/fonii Pugsl. Llandudno,

Deganwy, Llanfairfechan.

—

F. piirpinca I'ugsl. var. hrerisi-pala

Pugsl. Glotldaeth (A. O. Hume).

—

F. Borcei Jord. var. loiit/ibrac-

icata Pugsl. Formerly frequent about Llanfairfechan. both in culti-

vated ground and loose stone walls of the hillside lanes above, but

scarcely noticed in 1921 and 1922. A single line plant in a potato

plot at Bangor, 1922.

—

F. Bastardii Bor. Frequent in cultivated

ground. Deganwy, Llanfairfechan, Aber.—var. hihernica Pugsl.

Seen in one held at Llanfairfechan, with the type (1922).

Alyssum maritiwKni L. Great Orme's Head ; shore at Llanfairfec-

han.— Coclihariaalj)ina Wats. Wetroeksof Foel Fras, Ysgolion Duon.

Viola palustris \i. Noticed in Cwm Bochlwyd. No mountain

localities are given for this species in Mr. GritHth's Flora.

Folifi/ala serpi/llarra \Veihe. This ajjpears to be the usual

milkwort of the inland hilly districts. Frequent, usually with blue

Uowers, in Nant Francon, Cwm Bochlwyd, etc.

*Sfe]l<tr/(i iniihrosa Opiz. Wood at (iloddaeth.

—

Cerostium nil-

qatinn L. var. alpiinnii (ircn. Wet rucks of Foci Fras aiid Ysgolion

Duon. This Welsh plant is characterised not only by its large

c 2
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flowers but by its subacute sepals and relatively narrow, acute and

roughly hairy leaves. It does not appear identical with some of the

large-flowered Scottish forms, e.g. the plant of the Little Culmnnock,

which, except for its large flowers, seems inseparable from the common
lowland form of the species.

—

Sagina mm-iiima Don. Conway.

—

Sperqiilaria 7!iargina fa Kittel \a.r. glandnlosa Druce. Plentiful by

"the sandspit near Llanfairfechan (with f. glahrescens Pugsl.), the

petals varying in depth of colour.

Hypericum jmlchriim L. By Lake Ogwen. Not recorded for

the mountain districts in the Flora.

Geranium prafense L. Roadside near Capel Curig, 1922.

—

*Ero(liHm Lelclii Jord. Shore near Llanfairfechan. This plant,

deseri])ed as British by Messrs. Baker & Salmon in this Journal

(p. 125) for 1920, seems readily recognizable by its moschatuin-likii

hahit and foliage, and whitish llowei's. I noticed it as distinct many
years ago near Woolacombe, N. Devon.

Bosa ruhiginosa L. Near Lake Ogwen (possibly planted).

Epihliim ahinefolium Vill. Head of A ber Valley; above Llyn-

an-Afon.
Anthrisciis vulgaris Bernh. Gloddaeth Hills, Llanfairfechan.

—

Pencedamim Ostruthium Koch. Naturalised in a field at Old Llan-

beris.

Se7iecio viscosns L. In the shingle of the shore about Llanfair-

fechan, looking native (1902-1922). This species commonly occurs

as a weed of waste ground around London, and in recent years has

appeared in the lake-bed of St. James's Park. In Central Europe it

is a plant of Avood clearings, and I have collected it in the stony

, forests about Zenuatt.

—

Orepis paliidosa Moench. By the Swallow

Falls. Ysgolion Duon.
Hieracium Leyi F. J. Hanb. In this Journal for 1913 (p. 2G3)

the most abundant hawk weed of Cwm Idwal is identified with

H. liypochceroides var. saxoruvi F. J. Hanb., and H, Leyi is not

mentioned. This latter species was founded by Mr. Hanbury on

specimens gathered by Ley in this disti-ict, where it was said to grow

in profusion (Journ. Bot. xxxii. 220), and it is recorded in the Flora

for numerous stations extending from the Carnedds to Snowdon, in

most of which I have collected it. It is certainly the dominant

hawk weed on the rocks of Cwm Idwal. In the dried state U. Leyi

no dovibt resembles souie of the mid-Welsh material referred to

JI. hypocha^roides var. saxorum, but the original specimens of this

variety from Capel Cellwen are clearly different and related to tyi)ical

II. hypochceroides. W. 11. Linton describes the styles of M. Leyi

as " nearly vellow to livid," but I have found them pure yellow in

Carnarvonshire, as noted by Marshall. At the flowering stage

II. Leyi sometimes shows but little traces of the setiform foliage-

hairs which characterize the group 0;rr/(/<?ff, although in young plants

these are generally well seen. The petioles and under leaf-surfaces,

however, are also clothed with more or less soft, white hair, and the

Oreadean chai-acter is much less marked than in //. Schmidt ii or

//. Ifi.fiiiphyllnm.

II. /i/li/cundum F. J. Uaiib. iiocks above Llyn-an-Afon. Li
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Cvvm Idwal there are two forms of this plant, one with yellowish,

the other with livid styles. The Oreadean hair-clothing is seldom
well-marked in tliis species.

H. arijentewia Fr. VV^iddy distributed but nowhei'e abundant.
Streamside above Llanfairfeclian. Kocks by Aber Fall; Fuel Fras.

//. camhrlcHiii F. J. llaub. This is one of the mjst distinct of

pliyllopodous hawkvveeds owing to its nearly glabrous foliage. This
feature is seen even in the primordial leaves in early spring, when the

plant at first sight might easily be referred to another genus.

H. biujlossoides Arv.-Touv. A very distinot hawkweed near this

species, but with broader phyllaries, ocjurs on rocks near Deganwy.
It was seen in some abundance in September, 1921, but by July last

it had been nearly exterminated ^not, it is to be hoped, by an
Exchange Club collector ! Like Orchids and Orobanches, phyllo-

p.j lous hawkweeds should, for the most part, be sparingly collected.

There is sad evidence of extermination at Clova and Ben Lawers.

H. euprepes F. J. Hanb. Sparingly on Foel Fras (c. 2500 ft.

alt.), liocks above Llyn-an-Afon.

H. ir)'l(/iium Fr. Streamside above Llanfairfeclian. J3oulder3 in

C.vm Idwal—-a dwarf form growing with a similar state of II. viiU

(jiituiii Fr. This plant seems closely allied to H. diaphaiioides

Lindeb.
77". scanicum Dahlst. Great Orme's Head (a stout form). Stream-

side above Llanfairfeclian. Near Ogwen Falls.

a. scinphlluDi Ueehtrz. Common about Llanfairfeclian on walls

and railway-banks.

II. Adlerzii Almq. The Menai Bridge station for this plant is

now enclosed, but I obtained good specimens last July by climbing

a high wall. These match the earlier British gatherings, and are

very close to the Scandinavian material (Dahlstedt Hier. Exsicc.

no. 85), albeit their cauline leaves are larger and less deeply toothed.

II. Adlerzii seems allied to II. pinnattjidum Lonnr. and is rela-

tively easy to distinguish owing to its slender rootstock, strict habit,

sparse basal rosette, and remarkably large, elliptical cauline leaves.

Tlie plant distributed under this name through the Botanical Ex-

change Club last year, and commented upon at page 5S7 of the

lieport recently issued, is widely different and is identical with a form
occurring on the (Jrcat Ormc .whi(di I refer to //. scanicum.

II. (jothicum Fr. With H. sciaphilum on walls at Llanfairfochan

and bv the streamside there (1905-1922)—a form with broad leaves

and rather numerous heads smaller than those of var. latifolium.

II stictophi/lluni Dahlst. var. scrpentinum W. li. Lint. Kocks
above Llyn-an-Afon.

Vaccinium Vitis-hhea L. Carnedd Dafydd.— V. O.ii/eoccos L,

Border of Llyn-an-Afon.

Armeria maritima Willd. In this Journal for 1902 (p. 185)

Dr. Druce records var. vulgaris for Crib Goch, Clogwvn dnr Anldu and
Glydyr Fawr, and in the Kxchange Clul> l{ei)()rt for"l9l5 (p. 20.'}) he

refers to having seen var. planij'olia on Snowdon. This latter variety

is abundant on Ysgolion Duon, occurring right to the summit of

CaruL'ild Dal'vdd. 1 have also collected it on Clogwvn dur Arddu,
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wliere it is possible that two variuties grow in company, for the

plants there certainly differ greatly in the breadth of tiieir leaves. I

dv) not know whether there is any other record of var. vulgaris as a

British n\(nuitain plant.

*Euplirasiii coiifitsn Pugsl. Sparingly in Nant Fi-ancon (t. <ii-

hid(i)—E. scofica Wettst. Below Lake Ogwen, 1022. Various

stations around Llanberis (Miss K. Annitage, W^V^y—E. Jiirtrlla

Jord. Since my discovery of this i)laut at Llanberis in 1917 and its

publication in this Journal two years later, it has been collected by

Miss E. Armitagc and Dr. Uruce in several additional localities in

that neighbourhood. Hilly p;isture E. of Bethesda, 1922.

*JItPntIia alopecuroides Hull. Streamside at Llanfairfechan,

]^922. *M. rtibra Sm. Ditch near Dolbadarn Castle, Llanberis.

—

*S/ffchi/s amhi(jita Sm. Frecjuent near the shore at Llanfairfechan,

1902-190-3 ; now destroyed.

Ajuqa repfans L var. alpina Koch Fl. Germ. p. 575 (1S87).

Wet, stonv rill on Foel Eras, circa 2500 ft. alt., 1922. This is a

compact form, not exceeding three inches in height, flowering at the

er.dof July. Its broadly ovate, subentire, and rounded-obtuse leaves

vu closely set on the stem, and gradually decrease upwards, giving

11 ( plant the aspect of A. ]Ji/ranii(hiIis, except for the larger and

deeper blue ilowjrs, which clearly exceed the dark purple bracts.

When collected, the plants showed short stolons of the previous year,

and voung stolons were just beginning to grow. A Swiss example

in Herb. Mus. Brit., labelled " A. alpina L., Gaud. Fl. Helvet. iy.

13, Jui-a Neocom. 1S35," closely resembles this Welsh plant, which is

probablv the form noticed near Carnedd Llewelyn by .Johnson before

1641, and referred to by Dr. Drnce in the Bot. Exchange Club

Report for 19 IS (p. 302). While this plant is obviously a form of

A. repfans, and is really related neither to A. pyramidalis nor to

A. qenevensis, it has a distinct/^rc/fs owing to its compact habit, sub-

entire leaves, and deejjly coloured llowers ; and the late period at

which it blooms and produces its short stolons is peculiar. Koch's

varietv alpina is simply diagnosed as "stolonibus brevibus vel nuUis !

A. alpina Vill. delph. 2, 31-7," and Villars' jdant, though shown as a

species, is stilted to be really a variety of A. repfans, 6-8 inches

hii^h, with slightly toothed distant leaves and short stolons. Koch's

variotal name is thus api)lied to a mountain form, scarcely distin-

guishable but by its short stolons, which is prolnibly widely spread.

I collected such'an Ajuf/a on IVIte. Mottarone, by Lake Maggiore, in

lOOS. The Welsh plant seems distinct not only in its short stolons,

but by its dwarf leafy habit; but these features, being of doubtful

stabilitv, hardlv justify the creation of a fresh name, and it seems

best simply to regard it as a form of Koch's mountain variety.

Chcnnpodiani niiirale L. Deganwy.

—

Alriplcx Jittoralis L.

Shore Ijetween Llanfairfechan and Aber.

Salix herhucea L. Summits of Drum and Foel Eras. Both

Carnedds.

Orchis prcefermissa Druce. Wet meadow near Llanberis, with

O. ericefortim Lint.

—

O. maculafa L. (0. Fuchsii Druco). Hillside
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above Llanfairfeclian, with Ilahenaria conopsea Benth.

—

TLahenaria
chloroleuca liidl. Near Dolbadaru Castle, Llanbcris.

Juncus trifflumis L. Fuel Fi-as.

Carex dioica L. Slope above Llyn-an-A£on.— C. pulicaris L.
f. vionfana Pugsl. Fi-e(|uent on rocks of Foel Fius, Cwm Idwal,
Cwiu Glas, Clogwyn dur Arddu, and elsewhere; and also in wet rills

and on boggy niountain-slope.s, where it often grows taller and
approaches the specific type. 1 think that in all these mountain
plants the jjerigynia are of a darker, more olive-brown colom- than in

the lowland form.

—

C. riqida Good. Both Carnedds.
Deschampsia cisspitosa Beauv. var. brevifolia Barn. Wet rocks

of Foel Fras.

—

Poa annua L. var. supina Gaud. Summit of Snow-
don.—P. (jlauca Sm. Cwm Idwal.

Lycopodium Selayo L. On Llwyd Mawr (c. 2500 ft. alt.), a
large straggling form with stems a foot long and spreading leaves,

simulating L. annotinum. This is apparently identical with Mr. Sal-

mon's plant from Ogo Owen, which he refers to var. patens Besv.
(Journ. Bot. p. 319 (1917)).

—

L. alpinum L. Carreg Fawr, above
Llanfairfeclian (alt. 1 LOO ft.).

—

Selaginellaselaginoides \An^. Fool
Fras ; Ysgolion Duon.

ISAAC BAYLEY BALFOUR.

(18o3-1922.)

Aif Appreciation by F. 0. Bower, Sc.D., F.R.S.

[The following appreciation, by permission of the writer and of

the proprietors of the paper, is reprinted from The Glasgow Herald
of Dec. 5th. Prof. Bower was so long and so intimately acquainted
with the late Sir I. B. Balfour that this sketch from his pen has a
special value and interest. A more detailed account of Balfour's

botanical work will be found in the Times of Dec. 1.

—

Ed. Jocrn.
Bot.]

Bv the death of Sir Isaac Bayley Balfour the country and the

world have lost a scientific personality of a type that is becoming
rarer ever}'' day. Such men can ill be spared. An age of ultra-

specialism does not favour the cultivation of breadth of view or

length of vision. The rush for early achievement consequent on the

forcing methods of selection for otticial posts has tended to breed a
myopic intellect, which sees minutiaj at near hand with surprising

acutcncss, but it fosters ever less and ever less the caj)aeity for

grasping the major ])rol)lcnis of the world. J5alfour was one of those

who by birth, experience, and mentality are able to take and hold

during life the larger view. All through that wealth of fact of

which he was master ran the golden thread of relation. His data

were all fitted into a large frame. That was what gave a magic to

his conversation and a weight to his scientilic advice that was un-

rivalled. For a quarter of a century he has been the most etiicient

all-round botanist of the British Empire: the friend and counsellor of

all that is best in Briti.-h botanv.
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Favoui-ed bv birth as the son of a noted botanist, and bv the
scientific surroundings of Edinburgh during a great period of its

history, he made a brilliant start in life. After graduating in Edin-
burgh he studied in two German universities, and in the intervals he
acted as assistant to Huxley and to Lister : while still a mere youth
he deputised during illness for his aged father in the Edinburgh
Chair. Before he was 80 3'ears of age he had made two exjxjditions
to Oceanic Islands (Kodrigues and Socotra), and described hundreds
of species new to science. He had also produced an admirable mono-
graph of the genus Halophila, which showed that if he cared to
pursue it, morphological analysis was a natural field for him. Many
a young man would have entered some such restricted channel and
have pursued it ; but Balfour took a wider view. His life has been
a remarkable record of reconstruction. He spent it in reori'anisin"
with the ti-uest insight the factories of science, in the faith that
others would use them after him in feeding the broad stream.

His appointment in 1879 to the Regius Chair in Glasgow, in

succession to Dickson, gave him his first opportunity. In the brief
years he was there he secured the rebuilding of the main range of
jdant-houses at tlie Botanic Gardens, the rescue of the Kibble house
from milifciry bands and ])erforming dogs, and its establishment as a
winter garden. He had almost achieved the purchase of the house
that is now Queen Margaret College as a botanical institute when an
adverse wave of popular opinion swept his scheme away. His woi-k
in the Univei-sity was no less vigorous. Youth, enthusiasm, and
mastery of his subject at once brought a healthy tone into his class-

room. He saved the valuable but neglected herbarium from destruc-
tion by beetles. He bartered the old lecture hall for two rooms
suitable as a student's laboratory for the practical classes which
he initiated; and thus he provided himself and his successor Avith a
grievance that coubl only be set right by new buildings, such as now
exist. When I succeeded him in I8S0 I found the machinery in

working order, and it only needed to be kept I'unning.

Translated in 188.5 to Oxford, he set himself to reconstitute the
ancient g-.irden and the Botanical Institute, which had fallen into
disorder and decay. But the featui-e which s]>ecially marked his
shin-t tenure at Oxford was the establishment of relations with the
Clarendon Press. (Jathering round him a group of botanists, he
induced the Press to found the Auuals of Iiofa/it/,a quarterly journal
now of W(irlil-wide re|)ute, of which the 3Gth volume is in progress,
/riie fact that, though profusely illustrated and sumptuouslv pro-
duced, it has paid its way is in itself a witness to his business
capacity. The Press also at his instigation issued a long series of
translations of foreign treatises which at that time were necessaiy
for botanical study in English-sj)eaking countries. Jjalfour himself
translated several of them, and edited them all.

Still a young man of only thirty-five years, he was promoted in

1888 to his fatlier's Chair in Edinburgh, and to the Keepership of
the Royal Gardens, with the title of King's Botanist for Scotland.
Following Dickson in Edinburgh as he had in 1879 in Glasgow, he
again galvanised a nerveless regime into vital activity. He came
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to the dormant Edinburgli Garden not as a tornado destroying all,

but as a new climate, with storms that remove what is rotten but
leave standing what is fit for use. The old jjalm house, unw a tem-
perate house, and the stove, now a house for palms and cycads, still

remain. But all the rest of the glass ranges, pits, and frames are
new. Tiie herbarium stands as before, also the large lecture hall,

liut all else iias been reorganised or rebuilt, so as to form a complete
and extensive institute. The very last addition was only finished

in 1921, in time for the meeting of the British Association. In the
new laboratory a demonstration was given by Kidston and Lang
under 100 microscopes of the newly discovered ])evonian fossils—

a

fitting celebration for this last act in the revival which it had taken
Balfour '41 years to C(jmplete.

He entirely I'eorganised the outside garden. The arboretum was
absorbed. Trees 30 and 40 feet high were successfully moved on
specially constructed waggons to fresh and suitable sites. The col-

lections of woo;l_v plants were enriched, and the herbaceous ground
replanned. But beyond all, the rock garden was created anew on a
magnificent scale. This was Balfour's special care. He himself
nursed sliy plants in favoured crannies on rich schistose soil carried

down on liis own shoulders from Ben Lawers. His joy in showing
them was no less than the pleasure of those who understood the real

meaning of his success. It may be said that in the rock garden the
true Balfour stood before you—the enthusiastic lover of plants in

being : the practical physiologist in the open. His " ecology " was
superior to that usually so called, for it was not analytic only, but
constructive. At the back of it all was the fact that as a bov he
had passed through the potting sheds like any working gardener. No
doubt he had absorbed from Sadler, the old curator, much ancient
wisdom ; but it was refined and extended by his own scientific and
horticultural sense. This, combined with his selection of a highly
(pialilicd body of leading officials, won for the Edinburgh (iarden

a special fame for growing shy plants. The cultivation in the Garden
is probably as good as any in Europe, and it has been carried into

many new and experimental lines.

The real niai-vel of Balfour's regime in Edinburgh is that along-
side of the administration of the Garden he fomid time to keep abreast
of his science, and to develop the academic side of his duties. How
etlicicntly this was done is proved by the streain of scientific gni-

duates who passed through his hands into ereditalde positions in the
world. But above all stood his work with the medical studuits. I
had heard him from time to time speak of his lectures to them, and
of his methods; these culminated in his latest years in a course of
addresses on such moving biological topics of the time as relate

cspeeiall}' to the medical curriculum. I can imagine nothing more
stimulating to the mind of a young medical aspirant of parts than to

hear a man of Balfour's powers speak ]ilainly out of his vast exjieri-

ence on such ipiestions. But that last session of 1921 broke him.
The strain of war, combined with a most cruel personal loss at the
front, proved cuinulative, and nature gave way. Ketirement was
inevitable in 1021, and he moved to a southern home, severing finally

the ties of a lifetime.
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His friends had hoped that he would have heen ahle to use liis

rotiivineut in writing a eoniparative and systematic treatise on the
Howering plants. 1 say advisedly that no man living could have done
it as he could from first-hand knowledge, wide and deep, and regu-
lated by grasp of principle and mature judgement ; moreover, his

experience as a systemaList was unrivalled. But it was not to be.

He had worn himself out in the service of others. That wonderful
resist;int and elastic fibre had been strained beyond the limit, and
was past real recovery. Already in the summer of 1921 the silver

cord was loosed and the golden bowl bi'oken.

In all the gallery of Scottish botanists, whose portraits and whose
lives Balfour knew so well, there never was one like him—so catholic

in his tastes, so willing to help others, and so able to do it from his

am|)le st )re. Landowners, horticulturists, foresters, and farmers, as

well as specialists in pure science, looked to him for advice, and
acknowledged its wortli. Truly if ever there was one, he was in the

fullest sense of the words "The King's Botanist for Scotland."

SHORT NOTES.

Comma between Name and Authority (pp. 261, 337). Dr.

Earnhart suggests that the comma between scientific name and
authority was introduced by the elder Hooker, and that it has never

been used outside the British Empire except b}^ Asa Gra}"- and those

who have followed him. Both suggestions ap2:)ear to be unfounded.

Those who are interested in such typograjjhical details will find that

the comma was used by llobert Brown in his classic paj)er on the

Asclepiadew (Mem. Wern. Soc. i. 12-78
; 1811), good examples

occurring on pp. 27, 31, 51. Did Hooker use it previously ? I am
aware that he adopted it in his Exotic Flora (1823-1827). Among
numerous French papers in which the comma was used may be men-
tioned A. Richard's memoir on the Itubiacecd (Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat.

Par. V. 81-304; 1834.) and Planchon and Triana's Guttiferce (Ann.
Sc. Nat. ser. 4, xiii.-xvi. ; 18G0-18G2). Surel}^ Dr. Barnhart's search

for the comma must have been perfunctory.—T. A. Sphague.

I have to apologise to Dr. Barnhart for an erroneous

statement in my note on this subject in Journ. Bot. 1922, p. 337,

where I instanced Wallroth's Annus Hoianiens as one of the non-

British books in which the comma was used between name and
authorit}'. The comma is not so used in that book ; I am (piite

unable to account for the blunder.

—

James Geoves.

TvPES OF LiNNEAX SpECiES. The ca.scs of Mesemh)-i/nnf1ie)mim

scahruin and 31. tortuosian (L. Sp. Bl. ed. 1, 483, 487) may be

cited in support of Mr. Wilmott's contention (Journ. Bot. 1922,

197) that a var. /3 (without varietal name) may be taken as the type

of a Linnean species. When Linnajus (Sp. PI. ed. 2, 092) divided

M. scahrum into two species he retained the name for his var. ft, and

gave a new name, J7. cmarcjinatuni to his «. His treatment of
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M. tortuosum was similar. For these examples I am indebted to

Mr. N. E. Brown.—T. A. Simiague.

lliNOiiE.v AND RrANA: A CouuECTTOX (soc Joum. Bot. 11)22,

180). liinorca lias priority of place over liiana, wliieh is coiise-

quentlj' a synonym under the American Code as well as under Inter-

national Rules.—T. A. Si'UAUUE.

IIK VIEWS.

Flora af Sotdh. Aiisiral/ff. Part 1. Ci/atheftcece-0rc1iiil(tcr<c. Bv
J. M. Black {Orchidacecc by Dr. k. S. lloiiEKs). With Illus-

trations. Pp. lo4. Adelaide : Rogers. Price 8.?.

Tins is the first botanical instalment of a series of " Handl)ook.s

of the Flora and Fauna of South Australia, issued In* the British

Science Guild (South Australian Branch)." The editorial preface

calls attention to the lack of ine.Kpensive but accurate books dealing

with the plants and animals of South Australia, which lias been "'a

real handicap to ytjung Australia and so to the ))rogivss of Australian

science"; to supply this deficiency, the handbooks aie being pre-

pared gratuitously by men of science; "they will be printed and
published by the State Government, and will be placed in the public

schools, for the use of which they are primarily prepared." So
jiublie-spirited an enter])rise deserves all encouragement, and the in-

stalment before us leads us to anticipate success for the undertaking.

The lirst 31< pages are oecupieil with introductory matter : tlic

absence of a table of contents is to be regretted, especially as the

book, as being only ]>art of a volume, has no index. The classili-

cation is that of Engler and Gilg; as to nomenclature, " the rules

and recommendations adopted by the Vienna Congress have been

strictly followed "
; only well-established aliens are admitted. There

is a brief but well-done summary of the history of Botany in S. Aus-
tralia, followed by a glossary of botanical terms occupying ten pages,

and a key to the families, of similar extent. To these succeeds the

Flora proper, beginning with the Pteridophyta : under each family is

a key to the genera, the s|)eeii's being treated in like manner under

each genus, and this plan is pursued throughout the work : explana-

tions of its origin follow eaidi name, often, in the case of commemori-
tives, with biographical information— Robert "^Moore," by the way

(p. li;J) should be "More," and " Burchard " has no claim to be

considered "an English botanist"; Robert Brown (Prodr. 272)
named Jiiirchnrd/d in memory of .lohaim lleinrieh Burckhard, of

Wolfenbiittel (1()7()-17;3S). Tl'ie description of each s}ieeies is full

and clear, and tlie distribution in the region is indicati'd. Figures,

mostly from drawings by the author, add to the usefulness of the

book ; they seem to be given on no particular scale nor definite plan
;

thus in the Pteridt)phyta almost every genus is figured, but the other

orders are scantily and inadeipiately represented. In some cases the

plates a])]H'ar to have been borrowed from some other work, othoj'wise

it is dillicult to account for a figure of Ililiplentm o^ypositifoUum
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appearing with Cidoris divaricata among the grasses (p. 84) and two
Casuariiias in Cyperaceie (p. SS). The siiiny piper and small (though
clear) type employed will, we think, somewhat militate against the
usefulness of the volume to the school-children and "persons eno-a^-ed
in pastoral or agricultural pursuits " for whom it has been written.

It is doubtless on account of its provision for this special public
that the book contains no bibliographical references, nor is there any
indication that species are here first published, as we suspect to be
the case ; should this be so, the absence of Latin diagnoses, as the
Kules now stand, debars the names from recognition. The author's
l^reface contains no informition on this head, nor is it possible, in
the absence of a complete acquaintance with recent Australian botani-
cal literature, to ascertain which species have previously appeared
elsewhere. Synonyms are hardly ever quoted. We are glad to note
that no attempt has been made to provide each plant with an
" English " name, although examples occur—" Broinus madritensis,
Madrid Brome."

Although, as has been said, there is an absence of bibliographical
references, it is evident that the literature has been carefully examined;
thus the substitution of Boinulea parvijlora ior li. Columned made
in this Journal (1914, 46) has been duly followed, though the sub-
sequent note (p. 217) in which it was shown that the name rests on
earlier authority has been overlooked; and names published in the
Illustrations of Australian Plants (190-3) collected during Cook's
first vo\'age are taken up.

The OrchidncecB, which occupy pp. 114-1.54, have been under-
taken by Dr. R. S. Rogers, who occupies towards the order in Aus-
tralia the position formerly fdled by E. D. Fitzgerald. Here, again,
we suspect that a large proportion of the species to whose names
" Rogers " is attached are here first published, but there is no indi-
cation to that effect. The descriptions as a whole are much longer
than those in the other orders ; the figures, too, from drawings by
Miss R. C. Fiveash, are more elaborate and sliow usefvd details.

We shall await with interest the continuation, whicli we hope
will not be long delayed, of this useful work, on the execution of
which the author, Mr. J. M. Black, is to be congratulated; its

chea})ness is one of its most noteworthy features. We venture to

suggest that the blank pages of the wrapper might profitably have been
occupied by an index to the genera included in the part.

Manual of the Trees of North America (exclusive of Mexico). By
Charles Spu.vgue Sargent, Z)/>ec/or of the Arnold Arboretum
of Harvard Univei'sity, with 783 illustrations from drawings
by Cii.vRLEs Edward Faxox and jMauv W. Gill. Second
Edition, j)p. xxvi, 910. London : Constable. £2 5s.

This new edition of a book which since its publication in 1905
has been the recognized a\ithority for all who desired to obtain in a
compact form a comprehensive account of North Amei-ican trees, has
been rendered necessary not only by the increased knowledge of the
subject, but by the fact that the original issue has for some time
been out of print. How great the increase of knowledge has been
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is briefly set forth in the preface ; during the sixteen years " eighty-

nine species of trees and many recently distinguished varieties of

forjuerly imperfectly understood species liave been added to the

silva of the United States," and much additional information has

been acquired in regard to geographical distribution. Kepresentu-

tives of four families and sixteen genera which did not appear in the

first edition are here described, which contains descriptions of 717

species in 185 genera ; the bulk of the volume has been increased by

nearly a hundred i)ages, and the number of excellent figures has been

augmented by 141, "partly from drawings by Charles Edward
Sprague, who died before his work was finished, and continued by
Miss Mary W. Gill, of Washmgton." The Manual contains the

results of forty-four years of the author's continuous study, " carried

on in every part of the United States and in many foreign countries,"

and embodies the observations of the various botanists connected

with the Arnold Arboretum, notably of the curator of its herbarium,

Mr. Alfred liehder, and of others who have travelled in various

regions on its behalf.

We note with interest the author's adhesion to the Vienna Code
of nomenclature, " wdiich the world, with a few American exceptions,

has adopted "
; and his regret that '' the confusion in the names of

American Trees must continue as long as the Department of Agri-

culture, including the Forest Service of the United States, uses

another and now generally unrecognised system."

There is no need to enter upon a detailed examination of a work
whose reputation, as has already been said, has been so thoroughly

esta])lished, and which, in the externals of printing and j^ajier, is

worthy of the contents. The absence of reference to other works,

even to the places where the species were first published, may be

explained by the all-sufficing completeness of the descriptive portion,

which is rendered easily accessible by the divisions of the larger

genera being provided with a conspectus of the species of each group.

We note in passing that Cratcerjus, which Professor Sargent has done

so much to elaborate, now contains 153 species, as against the 132 of

the first edition, and occupies 150 pages of text. The Manual is an

example, only too rare, of a book which could not be better done.

Memenfs of Plant Biolor^y. By A. G. Taxslet, M.A., F.ll.S.,

University Lecturer in Eotanj' to the University of Cambridge.

8vo, pp. 410, with G3 figs, in the text. London : Allen ct Unwin.
1022. Trice 10s. 6(/.

Tins book is intended for medical students and others who
desire or are obliged to obtain some elementary knowletlge of plants,

particularly in relation to general biology. It is based on the first

part of the Elementary Biology Course at Cambridge, which has been

framed to serve as an introduction to Biology suitable for freshmen,

many of whom know nothing of the subject—this first portion

occupies one term and comprises twenty-four lectures and forty-eight

hours of practical work in tlie laboratory. The scope of the Cam-
bridge Elementary Biology Course, as far as concerns the botanical

])()rtion, has increased and In-oadened considerably since its early days

ol" the 'eighties. Then it was mainly a morphological study of repre-
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sentiitives of the main groups of plant life, with a little physiology

introclufL'cl where opportunity offered. Mr. Tansley's volume does not

in the least recall the original course. The plan of the hook is

explained in some detail in the preface. It is essentially hiological.

After an introductory lecture on the general characters and ditt'erences

in animals and plants, the student is introduced to the most im-

port^mt organic sul>stances which make up the plant-hody, and then

to a consideration of some of the physical characters of organic sub-

stances and of protoplasm. Then follows an account of amteba; and

of the chief functions of organisms in general, and this again is

succeeded by a general account of the cell. The green plant-cell and
its phvsiolog}' is next explained, and then the plant without chlorophyll

is illustrated by yeast and bacteria, followed by types of saprophytic

and parasitic fungi. The oi-igin of sex is traced in the simple green

alga*; and Fucus illustrates a primitive tissue differentiation. Liver-

worts, Mosses, and Ferns are treated very briefly, and the rest of the

volume is given to the study of the form, life-histor}', and jjhysiology

of the seed-plant.

At the close of each chapter (except the' last) are given sugges-

tions for practical work occu})ying from 2 to 2\ hours ; these follow

pretty closely the schedules of the Cambridge Course. Tiie illustra-

tions, which are clear and often diagrammatic, are copied, with or

without modification, from published figures.

Mr. Tansley has produced an eminently useful, well-written, and

reacbible introduction to the study of plant life ; the matter is well

arranged and the text clearly printed.

A. B. E.

BOOK-NOTES, NP:WS, etc.

We take from the Times the following summary of the life of the

late Henky John Elwes, who died at his family residence at Coles-

borne, Gloucestershire. He " was born on May IG, 1S4G, and was

educated at Eton and abroad. After serving for five years in the

Scots Guards, he retired with the rank of ca])tain. In his travels he

visited, often several times, Turkey, Asia Minor, Tibet, India, Ne[;al,

Sikkim, North America, Mexico, Chile, llussia, Siberia, Formosa,

China, and .Jai)an. He was the scientific member of the Indian

Embassy to Tibet in 1S8G, and represented (Jreat liritain at botanical

and horticultural congresses at Petrograd and Amsterdam. Of the

Itoyal Horticultural Society he was a past vice-])resident and Victoria

me(hillist, and ])ast ])resident of the Royal English Arboricultural

Society and of the Jio^'al Entomological Society of London." A
fuller and appreciative account of Elwes's work, with a graphic

sketch of his striking personality, is contributed to the Gardeners'

Chronicle of Dec. G by his friend Mr. F. 11. S. Balfour, accompanied

by an excellent portrait. Although his name is chiefiy connected

Avith trees and tree-growth, Elwes's interest in botany was by no

means limited to that branch of the science ; in 1880 he published,

in a hands(jme folio volume with plates by Fitch, A Monof/raph of

Lilium ; numerous plants discovered by him during his travels have

been figured in the Botanical Magazine, and it is due to his interest,
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and largely to his generosity, that the regrettable susjiension of th:it

publication, due to the exigencies of the times, was removed, and that

its jjublication lias been resumed. Elvvcs's most important work was

of course that undertaken in conjunction with Dr. Augustine Henry,

The Trees of Great Britain and Ireland, published by subseriittion

in l!)0()-18. He became a Fellow of the Linnean Society in IbT-i,

and in 1897 was elected a Fellow of the iloyal Society.

The Journal of Ecology for November contains " Notes on the

Forest Communities of the Garhwal Himalaya," by A. E. Osmaston,

with i) plates ;
" Early Stages of Redevelopment of Woody Vegetation

in Chalk Grassland (Studies of the Vegetation of the English Chalk j,"

by A. G. Tansley (1 plate) ; "Studies of the Somerset Turf Moors,"

by M. M. Barker and C. M. Gibson "
; "A New Method for the

Analj'sis of Plant Communities," by O. Arrhenius ;
" The Distribu-

tion of Primula elaiior in Britain," by Miller Christy; "The Suf-

frutescent Habit as an Adaptation to Environment," by J. Burtt-

Davy ;
" The Terrestrial Alga?," by F. E. Fritsch ; and a list of

Lichens noted on Chesil Beach, Dorset by Dr. Watson during the

excursion of the Ecological Society in August. Mr. Christy's paper

is accompanied by an excellent map showing the distribution of P.

elatior in Britain, and contains a note on the Suffolk ])opular name
'* Five-lingers," which may be worth reproducing :

—" It seems at

first particularly inappropriate, for the llowers bear no sort of resem-

blance to fingers of the human hand when these are held fully ex-

tended and spread, as one usually thinks of them. If, however, the

forearm be held uj)right and the hand bent over shai-ply at the wrist,

with the fingers relaxed and slightly spread, the resemblance of the

umbel of the Oxlii), with its characteristic droop, to the human hand
becomes strikingly obvious."

The Annals of Botany for October contains the following :

—

" The Gametophyte and Embryo of Botrychium simplex,^'' by D. H.
Campbell (1 pi.) ; "Growth and Abscission in Sea Island Cotton,"

l)^ T. G. Mason; " A ' Volumometer ' Method of measuring the

Growth of Roots," by J. H. Priestley and W. H. Pearsall ;
" On the

Organization of Growth and Differentiation in the Stem of the

Sunriower," by D. Thoday (1 pi.); "On the Course of Absorption

and the Position of Equilibrium in the Intake of Dyes bv Discs of

Plant Tissue," by G. M. Kedfern ; "The Significance of the 'Foliar

Kay' in the Evolution of Herbacetuis Angiosperms " (2 pis.), by E.

W. Sinnott and L. \V. Bailey; "Spermatogenesis in Axtcrclla Itoni-

spJiarica," by W. L. Woodburn (1 pi.) ; "Some TyjHJS of Endo-
lithic Limestone Lichens" (1 pL), by E. J. Fry ; "On the Infiuence

of Innuersion in cei'tain Electrolytes upon Cells of Saxifraqa iim-

Z//VAS7/," by M. Williams. One wondei-s whether, with a view to con-

venience of reference, it would not bo ])ossible to shorten the titles of

some of the papers that appear in the Annals.

The Daily Graphic (Dec. 13) has been letting itself s^o on the

CN'pripediuuKs at the \l. U.S. show on iKv. 12: " One cypripeilium

had a curious dorsal sepal with dark red spots, which gave it the

effect of a bird's {."^i^. The tlower's ])arents. Beryl and Eurybiades,
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werc not unlike tlieir offs])ring, only Bervl's petals were green with
fewer markings, and tlie father's petals wore a bi'ownish tint. The
}»atience roijiiired by orchid growers can be imagined when you
realise that the ancestors of some of the flowers lived thousands of

miles apait. 'Most of mj' orcliids had their origin in the forests of

South America, and some in the vast denseness of African forests,'

said Mr. Black :
' it sometimes takes twenty years to produce a

generic orchid.'
"

The first volume of Mr. Kidlev's Flora nf the Mnlaif Peniusitla

containing the Polypetahe has been issued by Messrs. L. Jieeve & Co.

:

it forms a handsome book of O-IO pages, and includes 75 useful

Hgures by Mr. J. Hutchinson. An introduction describes the area

and physical features of the Peninsula and defines the botanical

areas, enumerating with brief biographical details the botanists and
collectors who have contributed to our knowledge of the Flora and
the princi])al publications relating to it; there is also a syn()])sis of

the orders and an excellent index. A new genus of doubtful athnity,

based on "very incomplete specimens" and placed at the end of

Oldcinece, is named Caiiflei/a, after its discovei'er.

The Proceedings of the Linncan Society from Nov. 1921 to

June 1922 contains, besides the usual accounts of meetinars, abstracts

of some of the papers read, among which Botany is re|)resented hy a

"Note on the Occurrence of Brachiomonas sp.," by Mr. W. Neilson
Jones, and "The Life-History of Staurastrum Dickiei var. paral-
lehim^'' by Mr. Charles Turner, the latter illustrated by a plate.

The number also includes "Notes on a Catalogue of the Linnean
Herbarium," by Dr. Daydon Jackson, which contains information

additional to that already published in lus Index to the Herbarium
and elsewhere.

The Dei)artraent of Agriculture of South Africa has issued an
int'jresting report on the value of Prickly Pear (Opunfia) as a fodder

for sheep. The I'csults of a series of experiments by Messrs. A. Stead
and E. S. N. Warren show^ that sheep take the "leaves" readily,

and that those getting plenty require no water to drink, hcnci; ilic

plant is invaluable in times of drought, both as a source of water and
of food; sheep can live for at least 250 days on prickly pear only,

and it " is a valuable succulent roughage for fattening and production

])urposes in general, provided it is fed with protein-supplying food-

stuffs as, for examj)le, lucern-hay."

TuE lato lieginald Farrer's last book The liainbotc Bridffe

(Arnold, 1921 ) abounds in references to and descriptions of plants,

including, we believe, names of species hitherto undcscribed : yet the

volume is absolutely destitute of anything in the shape of an index !

It is little short of scandalous that a book of this kind should be

issued without some key whereb\'^ its contents can be made avaihible,

and we should welcome any enactment by which such issue should be

made penal.

The Naturalist for December contains a list of the fungi observed

in Bishopsdalc, N. Yorkshire, on the occasion of the visit of the York-
shire Naturalists' Union to that region in August last. The numlier

also contains "West Yorkshire Botanical Notes " Tlargelv on mosses)
bv Mr. A. Wil.son.
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THE COMMON TEASEL AS A CAUNIVOIIOUS PLANT.

Br Miller Ciiuisxy, F.L.S.

I IIA.VE always felt a special interest in the Common Teasul

( Dipsacus sylvestris), as an exceptionally handsome and (in its cul-

tivated form) an extremely useful plant. Moreover, I have lon^ been

convinced, as a result of observation, that the Teasel ought to be

regarded as a carnivorous plant, and have felt surprise that it has

never been generally recognized as such. Yet, for some reason which

is not obvious to me, it never has been so recognized, as is shown by

the fact that it is not mentioned as earnivoi'ous by Sachs, Pfeft'er,

Goodale, Jost, Clements, Reynolds Green, Haberlandt, nor (so far

as I have been able to discover) by any other writer on plant-

physiology; nor does Darwin mention it as such in his ' Insectivorous

Plants' (1875). An accidental occurrence has led me recently to

examine the point with some care, and the following remarks are the

outcome.
Every botanist is aware that the Teasel has, on its main stem,

certain cup-like receptacles, formed by the bases of its large, obovate-

lanceolate, connate-perfoliate leaves ; also that, during the time when
the plant is in perfection and ilowering (that is, from the beginning

of July onwards for about six or seven weeks), these receptacles are

usually more or less full of water containing dead and putrefying

insects aijd other small creatures.

It must be remembered that the Teasel (a biennial plant) pro-

duces, in its first year, nothing but radical leaves, which, though

large, scarcely rise above the surface of the ground and form no cups,

and that it does not produce its familiar tall stem with water-cups

until its second year. The fu'st-year procumbent leaves differ in

various ways from the second-3'ear cup-forming leaves described above.

First, they are remarkably wrinkled, the corrugations in their upper

surface serving, perhaps, to retain rain-water for the plant's sustenance
;

for these leaves possess pores or stomates on both surfaces. Secondly,

they arc provided both above and below with numerous spines

sufficiently hard and sharp to protect them from being eaten during

winter by browsing animals ; for these leaves persist until the

spi'ing, when they die off completely. On their upjier surfaces are a

number of short, stout, straight, white spines, arranged chietly in

two well-defined rows, one on each side of and about a quarter of an

inch from the midrib. Each ot" these spines is set on the top of

a curious, raised, pustule-like intlation of the leaf, which readily gives

when pressed ; an arr.ingement which probably serves to prevent the

spine being broken Avhen the leaf is trodden ujjon, as it is very liable

to be. There are also, nearer the margins of the leaves, other less

well-defined rows of smaller sjjines, not set on pustules. Pelow, a

number of sharp semi-hooked spines are set close together along the

entire length of the midrib, and smaller spines along each ot" the

branch side-ribs.

The plant's habit of catching and retaining water in its cups was

definitcdy recorded by a British botanist nearly four eentin-ies ago,

JOI'RNVL OF BOTAXV.—VoL. (51. [EKIlKrAlJY, 1023.1 D
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wlicn Turner wrote {Herbal [o. iiij.], 15oI) tliat tlie leaves "have an

hollow thvng at the cunniiyng out of the two leucs, whyche cum one

fvu'the agaynste an other : wher in is gathered water, both of tl>e

rayne and also of the dew." Gerard, more preeise, wrote (
Herbal,

p. 1005, l.")07) :
—"The loaves growe foorth of the iointes by couples,

not onely opposite or set one against an other, but also compassing

the stalke about, and fastened togither, and so fastened that they

hold deaw and raine water in manner of a little bason."

These "basons" or "cups" are entire and hold water perfectly,

unless punctured or broken. There are generally three or four of

them, one above the other, on the stem of each plant of average

heiglit, which is often six or seven feet, though most of our botany

books give the height as five or six feet. There are also usually

smaller and less perfect cups on some of the lateral bi-anches. This

collection of water in the cups is a regular and every-day occurrence,

not a casual or occasional phenomenon. There is alicays a certain

amount of water in the cups, unless in tunes of very exceptional

drought. Indte^, the very name of the genus. D/)>sac?/s (from the

Greek cixplns, thirsty), is derived from this characteristic habit, though

some members of the genus do not possess it. There are, of course,

other plants with connate leaves which shnilarly foi-m cups round

their stems and catch water in them, as, for instance, Silpliium j)i">'-

foUatum, a North American plant belonging to the Composita^ There

are also plants the leaves of which, though not connate, form recep-

tacles that, though not perfect cups, hold water effectivel5', <is> for

instance, IiiUhcr(/i(i, mentioned hereafter.

On 3rd July 1NS3, when in an open jjart of a wood at Chignal

St. James, near Chelmsford, which had been cut down, 1 believe,

two years earlier, I noticed a large number of Teasels with their cups

full of water—the result of heavy rain which had fallen about

five o'clock that morning, there having been none for several days

previously ; and, as the cups seemed to be unusually full, the idea

occurred to me that it would be of interest to ascertain what total

quantit}- of water an average ])lant is capable of holding in its cups

at one time. Thereupon, by the best means available (which were,

1 admit, somewhat rough and ready"), I measured the water in the

cu]'S of eight average-sized plants, with the following results :

—

No. of Plant. Height of Plant, Quantity of Water.

1 G ft. ins. i pint.

2 Oft. „ i pint.

3 6 ft. „ \ pint.

i Oft. „ \ pint.

5 5 ft. 9 ,, i pint.

5 ft. 4 „ i pint.

7 5 ft. „ \ pint.

8 5 ft. „ w pint.

Averages ... .') ft. 8-^ ins. About I pint.

It will be seen that the water-cups on the eight i)lants held alto-

gether a little less than four pints and a half of water, or an average
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of rather over h;ilf-a-i)int cai-li ]^laiit. Unfortunately I nof^lected to

note the niunl^er of water-ciips borne by each individual plant; had i

done so, it would pi-obaljly have explained why the quantity of water
per plant bore, as will be seen, no regular relation to the height of

the plant.

Erasmus Darwin's statement, made nearly a century and a half

ago (Bot. Gard. ii. 30 n. ; 17SD), that "There is a cup around every

joint of the stem of this plant, which contains from a spoonful to

half-a-pint of water," is incredible, if he means (as apparently he
docs) that any si)i(jle crip is ca])able of holding the last-named
quantity. Much more nearly correct is the estimate of Sir Francis

Darwin, who says (Q. Journ. Microscop. Soc. xvii. 209 ; 1877) that
the cups hold "from 12 to 100 cc. of lluid," the larger quantity being

equal to about one-sixth of a pint ; which, reckoning three cups to a

plant, agrees approximately with my own observations given above.

Barthelemy has stated {(Jonq^tes-rendiis Acad. Sci. Ixxxvii. 1878,

p. GOO) that the cups of the var. faJloniim are larger and more
numerous than those of Z). sijh-csiris. On one plant of the former,

1 m. 60 cm. high, he counted 15 cups, wdiich contained 280 grammes
of water ; and he estimates that a fine plant when in perfection might
hold from 300 to 350 grammes.

The source of this water has been investiarated bv French botanists.

As long ago as 1863, Charles Boyer made observations (Bull. Soc.

]3ot. France, x. 746; 1863) on plants grooving in his garden at

St. liemy, near Montbard ; but his results are not very conclusive.
" L'eau s'amassG la nuit," he declares ; adding that the quantity

accumulated during one night, b}^ excretion from the plant itself,

might be from half to one-tifth of the capacity of any cup, the

amount varying according to the position of the cup. The sun and
wind cause, he says, considerable evaporation of the liquor. His con-

clusion is " que la secretion joue le Y'l'incipal role dans la production

de l'eau, et que la rosee n'y contribue guere quo pour un huitieme.

Le siege de la secretion doit etre dans Ics tiges, puisqu'elle persiste

apres I'ablation de la prescjue totalite du limbe des feuilles. I'endant

la periode de grande vegetation, la tige est gorgee de seve, qui, sous

forme de goutelettes, s'echappe a I'instant de la moindre blessure."

Fifteen years later, A. Barthelemy {op. cif.), as a result of obser-

vations extending over several years, arrived at conclusions totally

different from those of Boyer. The cups of some ])lants he gi-ew

muler cover remained dry ; from Avhich he concludes that the water

is due neither to dew nor to secretion from the plant itself, but is

])rovided by the rain alone. He had watched plants during heavy
I'ain and had seen the water gathering rapidly in the upi)er cn])s

;

thtMi overllowing their ca])acity ; next, trickling down the stem ; and
linalh^ lining the lower cu])s. The latter are tilled in the same way
from the upper cups when the plant is shaken during a high wind.

'J'here can be no doubt, 1 think, that in the main Barthelemy was
ri"ht ; for I have notes that on 6 June 1882 and 3 Julv 1NS3 1 found

the cups exceptionally full immediately after heavy rain, and I have

seen the same thing many times since. Yet there seems considerable

probability that J>oyer was right in part, and that the liipior found in
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the cups may be due to some small extent to excretion from the

jilant itself. This seems the more probable in that, during active

growth, the stem of the plant is gorged with a colourless slightly

viscous sap, which appears to be under some pressure ; for directly

the stem is cut, it oozes copioush' from the pores, as Boyer observed.

This conclusion seems to be confirmed by tlie fact that on

18th June 1021, when examining a number of teasels growing in the

huge chalk-pits at Grays Thurrock, Essex, I noticed that nearly all

the cu})s of those which grew among grass and bushes on a steep

chalk slope contained a little liquor, while all the cups on other

])lanls growing in the open, on the bare and drier iloor of the pit

exposed to the sun, wei-e emj)tv or practically so. As this was during

a period of ver}'' exceptional drought (onl}' 8"91; in. of I'ain having

fallen there since the l8th January, a period of 22 weeks*), it seemed

remarkable that any of the cups should have held any water at all.

It seemed clear, therefore, that the small amount of water met with

'must (unless derived from dew) have been excreted by the plants

themselves ; in which case it must first have been absorbed by their

roots from tlie chalk in which they grew. Now chalk retains at all

times a cerfciin amount of moisture ; and that the plants growing

among grass and bushes should have held more water than those

growing in the open was due, no doubt, to the fact that chalk

covered with herbage would retain more moisture than chalk exposed

to the full rays of the sun, which had been very hot for some weeks

previous to the date named. Five weeks later, on 25 July (there

having been no more than 0-OS in. of rain in the interval, making

4"J; ins. only in 27 weeks*), all cups were absolutely dr}\

The water which gathers in the cups of the Teasel may very

likely serve to succour the plant in time of drought, by being absorbed

(perhaps in part re-absorbed) into the tissues of the plant, as has

been held I)y many who have written on the subject. Thus, in 1789,

Erasums Darwin (/. c.) wrote that it " serves .... for the nutriment

of the plant in dry seasons." PfefFer, more cautious, says (Physiol.

Plants, transl. A.' W. Ewart, i. 100; 19U0) that "a little of the

water collected .... may be absorbed, although these plants do not

noi-mally require any supply of water from this source." Kerner

(Nat. ilist. PI. i. 2-iO) also expresses doubt whether the water col-

lected is absorbed to any great extent. Earthelemy reached, how-

ever, a totjiUy different conclusion (op. cit. 609) ;
plants the cups of

which he kejjt empty of water attained (he says) no more than a

tliird or a quarter of their normal height and their lateral shoots

failed to develop. He declares explicitly that "I'eau joue un role

considerable dans la phase du vegetation de cette jilante "
; and his

conclusion si-enis justified, so far as it goes, though there may be

another interpretation of the evidence on which he relies. On the

other hand, Poyer denies altogether that the water nourishes the

plant (op. cit. Gi7) :
" Le sejour de I'eau dans les feuilles est sans

inlluence sur la vegetation dus D/psacus. Un Dipsacus dont je

• For these fiprurcs, T am indebted to tlie kimlness of Mr. A. C. Jamee,

M.Inat.C.E., of Grays.
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tronais succes!<ivement toutcs les feiiilles n'en a pas paru souffrir dans sa

vegetation."

On the wliolo, it seoms probaljle that the Teasel does derive some
direct benefit from tlie water it catches in its cups. At the same
tirpe, it may be recognized that the plant is one not likely to be often
in serious need of such succour ; for it grows as a rule in fairlv damp
situations, not particularly likely to be affected by drought. Without
doubt, therefore, the jtlant's habit of collecting and storing water in

its cups is also of use to it in some other and more specialised way
or ways.

One such use of the water-cups has been suggested by manv
writers : namel}^ that of protecting the nectar or pollen of the plant
against wingless robber-insects, which, were the water absent, might
ci'awl up the stem and steal either or both. In much the same way,
the nectar of Ziijclniif;, Silene, Ifi/osct/aDnis, and many other "catch-
fly" plants is protected by a sticky exudation on the stem or leaves,

which catches and holds small crawling insects. As long ago as

1789, Erasmus Darwin asserted (/. c) that the water-cups of the

Teasel served '* to prevent insects from creeping up to devour its

seed [meaning pollen]." Since his time, many other botanists have
accepted the same idea :—see, for example, Kirchner {Flora von
8fHtt(jart, pp. 078-G79 : 188S), Francis Darwin {op. cit.), Lubbock
{Ants, Bees, and Wasps, 8th ed., p. 52 : 1886), and Ainsworth-
Davis (The Flou-rriuf/ Flant. p. 112: 1800).

That the water-cups of the Teasel are capable of serving this

jnn-pose effectively is certain. Yet, for several i-easons, one may
doul)t whether, in fact, they realh' do so serve to more than a ver}'

small extent, if at all.

In the first place, the stem of the plant is so tall, so smooth, and
so well ])rovided with thorn-like downward-pointing prickles, tliat the

number of insects capable of crawling up it and reaching the Howei's,

six or seven feet above the ground, must be intinitesimallv small.

In the second place, of the very few small creeping insects ca])al)le of

achieving this feat, few or none would be able to benefit by it ; for

the flowers of the Teasel (which are adapted for pollination, and are

visited freely by long-tongued lepidoptcrous and liymeno])terous

insects— sec Muller, Fertilization of Flomrs, 308, and Knuth,
Pollination, ii. 557) have corolla-tubes from 10 to 13 mm. in length,

about 2 mm. in width at the entrance, and taper at the l»ottom to so

narrow a point that no insect, however small, likely to be cajvible

of crawling up the stem and reaching the flowers could enter, and
none but flying insects having a tongue almost or quite 10 mm. in

length could possibly reach the nectar.

It seems clear, therefore, that the ]n-imarv object of the collection

of water in the cups is neither the succour of the plant in time of

drought nor the protection of its nectar against predatory insects.

It appears more probable, from facts to be given hereafter, that the

main object of the plant in collecting water is the catching and
drowning therein of the man}' small creatures already mentioned,

and that their juices, after putrefaction, are digested (or, at any rate,

absorl)ed) by the plant. Other members of the genus Dipsacus, but

not all, also possess this insect-catching habit.
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The most superficial observation suffices to sliow tliat tlio water

in tlie cups is never pure, except when cpiite freshly accuumlated :

it is always of a dirty cottee-colour, of an oily consistency, and smells

very offensively as a result of the putrefaction of the bodies of the

many small creatures which have crawled or fallen into it and been

drowned. How offensively the liquor smells will be realized fully

only by one who, after having gathered some of it in order to examine

the" creatures contained in it, has been obliged to deodorize his fingers.

In short, the presence of many small putrefying creatures in the

liqvun' in the cu])s is ])ractically invariable—as much a matter of

course as the presence of water in the cui)s.

It has been stated that in early times this foul stinking liquor

•was collected and used as a cosmetic, as a cure for inflamed eyes, and

otherwise. This is probable enough ; for our ancestors had a strong

belief in nasty medicines : liay himself wrote of the Teasel (Cat.

Plant. Cantabr. p. 45 : lOGO) : "Aqua pluvia in alis foliornm hujusce

plantie stagnans commendatur ad vei-rucas abigendas, si nianus eu

alicjuoties laventur. Atque hinc fortasse Labri Veneris nomen
obtinuit." It was probably the use anciently of this foul liquor as

a cosmetic which gained for the plant the name " Venus's iiath."

Pliny wrote of the Teasel as Lahrum Venereum (Nat. Hist. bk. xxv.

ch. lOS).

Whether or not this use of the fetid liquor found in the cu])s of

the Teasel survives in England, both Boyer and Ijarthelemy state that

the country people of France, es])ecially those of the centre and east,

still attribute marvellous curative properties to it, regarding it as

a cure for sore eyes and eruptions on the face : hence they speak

of the Teasel cup as ^'une funtaine de Venus."

It has also been suggested that, during July, a thirsty traveller

might refresh himself from the water in the cufis of the Teasel ; but

one might almost as well drink crude sewage. As Parkinson

remarked (Theatr. Bot. p. 985 : 1G40), sensibly enough (alluding to

a statement b}' earlier writers who had spoken of the liquor as thirst-

quenching) :
—" The water conteined in these leaves groweth bitter by

standing in them and [is], therefore, not fit to quench but to encrease

thirst rather." Nevertheless, the water, when quite freshly-caught,

is clear, lim])id, and not altogether undrinkalile. At this stage,

says Barthelemy (op. eit. p. 009), chemical analysis shows no im-

purities except traces of bicai-bonates and of soil blown in by the

wind. Mr. A. J. Wilmott informs mo that years ago, when he was

a boV; being in a large wood on a hot day and very thirsty, lie

actually drank from the cups of some teasels (which were quite full,

as a result of recent heavy rain) and was refreshed. He drank,

however, only the ujjper and sweeter portion of the liquor. Moreover,

one of the names by which, according to Barthelemy, French countiy

])eoj)le speak of the Teasel cup—namely, "cabaret des oiseaux "

—

inii)lies their belief that birds are accustomed to drink therefrom.

The belief that the water was drinkable seems to have l)een fairly

general; thus tlie younger Withering, in his (the seventh) edition of

Ills father's An-aui/i'iiu-ul of lirilish P/anffi (n. 216: 1830), says

that in desert countries the traveller ' would often exchange the
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wliole of liis property for tho luxury of a dniuglit from one of these

water-lodyiiii; i)lants," addiui' that " this eui-ious structure would

appear to be rather destructive thau preservative of animal life, for

iu the basins formed by these connate leaves many insects are

drowned; ^o iXxni Dipsaciis may rank among the vegetable J/«sci-

capcey
As to the particular small animals usually found putrefying in the

cups : examination shows that they are not only very numerous

individually, but that they belong to a great variety of widely-

differing species and even classes*, but usually in such an advanced

stage of decomposition that they are difficult to identify. My own
observations show that the majority are Insects, chiefly Hies (I)iptera)

of many kinds—blue-bottle, green-bottle, large horse, and numerous

others. Beetles, too, of many species (Coleoptera), are fretjuent.

Less common, but still often met with, are lady-birds, plant-lice,

spiders, earwigs, caterpillars, moths, and butterllies—even such large

species as the Cabbage White (I'ien's brassicce). Mollusca, too, are

not infrecpient. I have identified the slug Limax 'ajrcstis several

times. Further, at Grays Timrrock, on the occasion referred to above

(that is, during the great drought), T found dead in the cups a con-

siderable number of Helix hispida (or its var. conclnna) and at least

a dozen IL. cantiana. The latter is a surprisingly large and heavy

creature to be captured by any carnivorous plant ; for the adult

animal weighs about 75 eg. On a later occasion, also during the

great drouglit, I found several adult living individuals of II. axpersa

sheltering in the em])ty cups, which they had entered, no doubt, for

the sake of the slight moisture (scarcely more than dampness)

remaining in their bottoms : but these had not been '• captured "' by

the ])lant.

Sir Francis Darwin records {1. c.) that he found the following

in the cups of some wild Teasels:

—

"In oneeu]i, six large malacoderm

beetles, from half to three-quarters of an inch in length, one fair-

sized caterpillar, and two Hies ; in another [cuj)], seven of the same

beetles, one earwig, a blue-bottle ily, besides many smaller Hies and

much debris. A much larger number of insects were counted in

some other teasel-cups, but the notes were lost."

Sir Francis also met with some " large slugs" (? Limax arhoniin,

L. flavum, or Arion afer) in the liquor. The occurrence of these

is sur])rising; for the}' arc much- larger and heavier animals than

even Helix cantiana, nntX one would have thought that they, above all

other crawling creatures, would have been stojiped in their ascent

of the stem by the many shar]>, downward-i>ointing, thorn-like

prickles. As these prickles w'oidd hardly serve to stop smaller

creatures, such as ants (which couhl easily pass between them), and are

not stiff enough to keep off large In-owsing animals, they appear

functionless. Yet tlu'v are so numerous and form so striking; a

feature of the plant that one can scarcely regard them as vestigial

merely.

* So many of tlio pveaturcs found in tlio c\»p>' •i'»t' not trno innoots tliat I

prefer to siieak of tho Toiisol as a " eaviiivorous," rathor thau au " iuaootivorous,"

plant.
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In addition to the many small animals mentioned, various ex-

traneous objects also frequently tind their way into the cups. Thus
Kerner {op. cit. i. p. loG) writes that in them " there is invariaMy

a collection of dust-particles, small dead animals, jioUen-grains, etc.,

which have been blown in by the wind ; whilst rain, trickling down
the stems, brings very various objects with it from higher up and
washes them into these reservoirs in the leaves. Sometimes, too, a

few animals are drowned in the receptacles."

Mr. Robert Paulson informs me that he has observed in the cups
fungus-spores, vuiicellular algai, pollen-grains, and seeds of a grass

(Ilolcus lanafus), some of these latter actually germinating therein

in the autumn. In late summer and autumn, I liave often found in

the cups a considerable number of the plant's own corolla-tubes, which
fall as the llowering-season advances.

'J'here is, however, one Order of Insects of which one might, at

fn-st sight, expect to find examples in the cups of the Teasel, but
which are practically never found therein— namely, the bees

(Hymenoptera). This is, in one way, sur]irising ; for, as stated

already, the j^ollination of the flowers is effected largely by these

insects, which are to be seen constantly visiting its flowers and might
easily fall in. Yet their absence from the cups is not really sur-

prising ; for these bees are clean feeders and are, therefore, not at all

likely to be attracted by the fetid liquor, as the foul-feeding flies

(Diptera) seem to be. In any ease, I have only once found a
bee dead in the liquor—an individual of Bomhis derJuiiiirl/iis c?

(identified by Mr. C. Nicholson), which I found in one of the cups
of a plant growing in the Grays chalk-])its on 17th August 1022.
I assume that it had fallen in accidentally whilst visiting the flowers

of the plant. Sir Francis Darwin does not mention having met with
any bees in the cups.

The water-cups offer, one would have thought, ideal breeding-
places for mosquitoes ; but these creatures never i;se them as such in

this country, so far as my observations go. The late Mr. Arthur
Bacot, who had given much attention to the breeding of moscjuitoes,

informed me, shortly before his recent death, that he knew of no
instance of their so doing. Yet in America a species of mosquito and
certain other insects elsewhere are known to breed in very similar

situations. Thus, there are various species which lay their eggs
habitually and exclusively in the pitchers of certain s]K'cies of both
Nepenthes and Snrracenia, the grubs, when hatched, living in and
upon the putrescent liquor existing therein, su1)se(juently eating their

way through the walls of the jjitchers and j)upating in the earth.

The first to call attention to this curious fact was Dr. Charles V.
Riley, who recorded the habit in connection with a Flesh-flv {Sarco-
phar/a sarraccnice liiley), which thus uses the pitchers of Sarracenia
Jlnva and S. variolans (see Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, iii. pp. 235-
'210: 1875). At least two other species of Flesh-fly {S. rUeyl
Aldrich and S.jonesi Aldrich) are known to do tlie same (see Aldrich
in Puhl/Cfifions of the T/iotiias Say Foundation, i. pp. SO, 241, and
2 12 : La Fa^'^ette, Ind. 1910). An American species of mosquito
{Wyeomia smithii) makes a similar and exclusive use of the pitchers
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uF a Sftrraeenia (Psp.) growing in New Jersey (see Howard, Dyar,

and Knab, Mosquitos N. and Centr. America, iii. (1), pp. 97-lUl :

1915). Again, J. C. H. de Meijere has described seven species of

Diptera which, in Java, make exactly the same use of the pitehers

of Nepenthes (see Ann. Jard, Bot. Buitzenzorg, 2nd ser. Supp. iii.

]jp. 917-9^0 : Leyden, 1910). Hepburn and Jones have shown that

the larvic of Sarcophnfja savracenice (and })r<jbably those of the other

two species named above) are able to live in the digestive fluid in the

pitchers of Sarracenia because their bodies contain certain " anti-

proteases," or digestion-resisting compounds (see Contrib. Bot.

Laboratories Univ. Pennsylv. iv. pp. 4(30-iG3 : 1919). It is, perhaps,

because these substances are absent from the bodies of the larva; of

our English mosquitoes that these latter cannot (or, apparently, do

not) live in the putrescent liquor in the cups of the Teasel.

It is clear from what has been said that insects and many other

small creatures are captured and drowned, at all times and in large

numbers, in the water-cups of the Teasel. It is necessary, therelore,

to enquire hoiv this is effected and lohy.

That the formation of the cups is well adapted to retain any small

creatures which ma}^ enter tliem is obvious. First, the sides of the

cups are sloped very stee])ly, the leaves forming them being set at an

ano-le of about 30 desfrees with the stem and about 60 degrees witli

the surface of the ground, while the wing which connects the bases

of the leaves is sloped at an even sharper angle with the stem.

Secondl}'', the surface of the stem and the interior sui-face of the cups

are both extremely smooth and glossy, rendering it likely that any

small creatures which may have been induced, by whatever means, to

enter or approach the cups will slip down into the liquor in their

bottoms and be drowned therein. As Sir Francis Darwin has

remarked {op. cit. 210): "The plant is well adapted for catching

and drowning insects. . . . The cups undoubtedly form most etlicient

traps. ... I have seen a beetle struggling to get out and observed

his tarsi slipping, over and over again, on the smooth stalk."

There is, however, nothing in the foregoing, and apparently

nothing in connexion with the structure of the plant or its water-

cups, to suggest, at Hrst sight, ivhy so many small creafures should

enter the cups at all (unless, perhaps, to drink in time of exce])tiunal

drought) ; still less why they should get drowned therein so

frequently.

IJoth Boyer and Ijartlielemy took the view that the many small

creatures found in the cups had all "fallen" in {tmiihenf). Kerner

(/. c.) clearly shares that view. Yet the presence in the cups of

numerous dead insects is (as. has been shown) almost invariable.

This cannot be due solely to accidental causes ; for it is impossible to

su|)pose that the presence of so many dead civaturcs in such com-
paratively minute areas of water can be due merely to wind-transport,

rain-wash, aeeidcnial falls, or other such casual causes. There nuist

surely be something which drjinitely attracts the creatures in

question : otherwise, they would not be found in the water so

invariably and in such numbers.

Subject to careful chemical investigation, 1 can only exjilain the
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plienoinenon l»v liaziwding the surmise tliat the plant exudes into

the water, when aoLMimulatecl, some stroiiy-smellini^ or sweet-tasting

.toxic substance wliich first attracts insects and other small creatures

and then narcotizes or intoxicates tiiem, leading them to fall in and
get drowned. Their subsequent putrefaction is, doubtless, due (in the

main, at any rate) to bacterial infection from the air.

Tliat insects really are both attracted and stupefied in some way
by the licpior seems proved by an observation I made on 2o August
191G. Early in the morning of that day, T Iiappened to notice a

newly-dead individual of the Large White liutterlly {Fieris brassiccp)

rioating m the putrescent liquor in one of the up])er cups of one of a

grou]) of plants of the cultivated Teasel * growing in m}' garden.

Whilst I was fishing out and examining the insect, I was surprised

to see two other White 15utterllies, till tlien imnoticed, fiy u[) from
one of the lower cups, having been disturbed, no doubt, by the slight

shaking I had given the whole plant. That these two butterilics had

become, in some way, more or less stupefied through imbibing the

liquor seems to me certain ; for they did not fiy up till some time

(perhaps a quarter of a minute) after I had begun my examination
;

whereas, had the}'' been normally alert, they would have taken fiight

immediately I began my examination of the i)lant, or even before

I had a])j)roached it closel}'', being, like all butterfiies, very shy by
nature.

Further evidence to the same effect seems to be provided by the

fact, already cited, that I have found slugs (generally, I believe,

Limax at/rcs/is) and several species of snail (including ILelix

caiitiaiut) dead in the cu[)s ; while Sir Francis Darwin found "large

slugs " in them. Now all these molluscs (which find no difficulty in

crawling up a perpendicular glass window-pane) could surely, in

oi'dinary circumstances, have crawled with ease vip the sides of the

Teasel-cups, in spite of their exceedingly steep and smooth sides.

Indeed, Sir Francis says :
" I find that slugs, if dropped into the

teasel-cups, can crawl up the smootli leaves [i. e., the sides of the

cn])s]." Tiie obvious conclusion is, therefore, that those molluscs

which failed to crawl out, had been stu})efied or intoxicated in some
wav and drowned through imbibing the li(pior.

The presence in the iluid of some such intoxicating element was
suspected, many years ago, b}"^ Sir Francis, who says :

—" 1 tried a

number of experiments by taking a large number of . . . malacoderm
beetles and placing one half in water, the other in the fluid of the

Teascl-cu])s. The result showed Ibat Itecllcs are drowned much more
readily in the Teasel fluid than in \t\we water. Whether there is

a narcotising poison in the fluid or whether, as is far more probable,

the oiliness or stickiness of the decaying fluid causes the insects'

spiracles to be blocked u]>, I cannot say."

In this connexion, it may be noted again that most of the small

creatures commonly found m the cups are notoriously addicted to foul

feeding—the Diptera and some Coleoptera, in ])articular. Even the

* This, though generally spoken of as a distinct species (D. fulloninn, the
" Fnllor'8 Teasel "), is probably no more than a variety of D. sijlveslris, slightly

altoroil 1>3- long cnltivation.
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dainty Ij<pi(l()])tera are not free from the lial)it, as shown by the old

method used for taking the Turple Emperor Butterfly (Apntirra

iris)—tliat of ])lacing in its liaunts the putrid carcase of an animah

Ao-ain, it is well known tliat these insects are extremely fond of

fermenting liquors. On 17th October 1878, at Portslade, Sussex,

I watched for some time a lied Admiral IJuttertly {Pijrameis

alalaiil(i) fluttering persistently romid a wine-merchant's delivery-

van laden with s]jirits, which had been left standing in a road.

A"'ain, in "sugaring" for moths, the attraction jjrovided is not so

much the sugar as the rum or gin mixed with it. Further, it is

ver}^ well known that Ijutterflies and other insects frequently suck the

fermenting saj) which exudes from injured trees*. Clearly, there-

fore, such insects ai-e liable to be attracted and intoxicated by the

fermenting licjuor usually found in Teasel cups. On the other hand,

the Hymenoptera are clean feeders, so that the putrid licpior can have

no attractions for them : consequently, they are very rarely found dead

m the cups.

In view of all the foregoing, it is hard to doubt that some con-

stituent of the licpior in the teasel-cups definitely attracts and

slitpefies these many small creatures, causing them to drown. It is

equallv hard to doubt tliat, tliis l)eing accomplished, the plant does

actually derive benefit /"row the absorption of the hi(jhJij-nitrogenous

liquor which must result from tlieir putrefaction in the cups.

This latter conclusion was, indeed, reached definitel}^ b}'' Sir Francis

Darwin forty-five years ago, and his conclusion was endorsed explicitly

by his father, Charles Darwin. Sir Francis, in the course of an

article t on certain "protoplasmic filaments" he had observed pro-

truding from the glandular hairs on the leaves of the Teasel, writes

{op. cif. 270^ 2) :—
" I believe that the plant does profit by the insects caught in the

cups. . . . IJut, whether or not the glands which find themselves

innnersed in the ])utrid fluid of the teasel-cups take advantage of

their position to absorb nitrogenous matter, there is no doubt.—That

the protrusion of filaments is not a habit originally develojx'd for this

special })ur}K)se; for. . .the glands on the seedlings, which do not

form cups and therefore catch no insects, have well-developed fila-

ments. . . . That the function of the protoj)lasmic portion of the

filament was originally to assist in the act of secretion, but that it

has been subsequently utilized by the ])lant as a mode of nutrition.

That the i)rotoi)lasmic filaments have the power of absorbing nitro-

gcuious matter and that, in the seedlings, the}' probably absorb

ammonia from the rain-water and dew. In the adult plants, they

absorb the ])roducts of the decaying insects for the capture of whieli

the plant is adapted."

Later ()l)servations raise doid)t as to the ])art played by the
" ])r()t(>plasmie filaments," but Sir Francis's main conclusion still

stanils, and has been held nuuv or less vaguely by others since he

* For a Rnniiiiiiry of ob.sorvatious tbereou, see Charles Nicholson in Essex Nat.

xix. (IICJD) pp. 12 l"t, 170-lTl.

t Soo Proc. lioy. Soc. xxvi. (1S7S) pp. -l-S, ami Quart. Journ. I\[ici-oscop. Sci.

n. s. xvii. pp. 1G9-171:, also, much more fully, in Quart. Jouru. Microsoop. Sci.

n. s. xvii. (1S77) pp. 215 272.
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wrote. The nature and functions of the filaments are now heint^

investigated carefully by Mr. Robert Paulson, who believes them t^

.be separate organisms, probably llhizopods.

Tliat absorption does take place seems highly probable in view of
the fact that stomates or pores of some kind are known to exist

in the cuticle of those portions of the stem and the inner walls of
the cups which are submerged when the cups are full of water, and
also of the leaves. These stomates were observed by Barthelem}' in

1S7S. They also are now undergoing investigation by Mr. Paulson,
who linds that those upon the stem vary in some points of detail

from those on the upper side of the leaves. Either or both of these
kinds niay serve either as excretion-glands or as absorption-glands, or

as both. It is necessary, however, to await Mr. Paulson's further
results before speaking positively as to their functions.

Another matter which must be awaited is a careful anal3'sis of the
liquor found in the Teasel cup, both in its earl}' freshness and in its

Liter fetid condition. More than two years ago, I made arrange-
ments for such analyses ; but my plans have been defeated by the
recent abnormal weather-conditions. In 1921, owing to the excessive

drought, liquor was not obtainable in analyzable quantity' : in 1S)22,

though liquor was obtainable in sufficient qviantity, the cold wet
weather which prevailed at the critical season was so prejudicial to

insect life that practically no insects were caught and the liquor

never attained its normal putridit}'.

On the whole, however, if there is as yet no conclusive proof,

there seems every reason to believe that the main use of the water-

cups of the Teasel is the catching of small " insects''' ; that the plant

exudes into the water which collects in the cups some narcotizing

substance ; that this both attracts and stupefies the " insects,"

causing them to drown ; that, after drowning, they dceompose in the

fluid, causing it to become very highly charged with nitrogenous

matter; that the plant then digests and absorbs this matter, dei-iving

nutriment therefrom; and that the Teasel is, therefore, truly car-

nivorous, as suggested at the outset. It is difficult to see how any
other conclusion can be reached ; inasmuch as we find, in connection

with the plant, practically all the characteristic features Avhich occur,

in one form or another, in connection with other plants which are

ivcognized universally as carnivorous.

Assuming my contention to be proven, it may be said of the

Teasel that it is one of the largest carnivorous plants known

—

certainly by far the largest in J3ritain ; that it is capable of caj)turing

nud digesting larger and heavier creatures than any other ; and that,

in capturing its prey, it empkjys methods which differ considerably

from those of nearly all other plants having similar habits.

Carnivorous plants may be divided roughly into four classes,

according to the methods of capture they pin]»loy. Thus :

—

(I)

—

D/onrrrr, Piiffjiiiciihi, and Dront ra all exude a sweet viscid

sulistance on the sm-faee of tlieir leaves, which, when small insects

have been attracted and caught thereb}', curl or close over, cover,

and digest them.

(2)

—

Nepenthes and Sarracenia both have deep " pitchers,"
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containing a liquor, secreted by tliu jdant itself, which attracts

insects, whose escape is prevented hy retaining-hairs at the entrance

and by a more-or-less complete lid. The insects are then drowned
and become putrid, after which their products are absorbed by the

plant.

(3)—In Vtricularia, a genus of small floating (rootless) aquatic

plants of which two species are fairly common in Uritain, the method
employed is surprisingly ingenious. The jjlant has on its leaves

many small bladders, each of which is provided at the entrance witli

a tra[)-door surrounded by hairs. When any wandering creature,

however small, approaches the entrance, guided by the suiTOunding

hairs, it touches one special hair which is sensitive. This, acting

like a trigger, causes the trap-door to open suddenly inwards, thus

causing a sharp current of water to enter the bladder, can-ying with

it the tiny creature in question. This is at once imprisoned and
retained by the re-closing of the trap-door, and is then digested at

leisure. Attention has been called only recently to the working of

this highly-ingenious piece of mechanism by Mr. C. L. Withycomlje
{Knowledge, xxxix. 1916, pp. 238-241). Earlier observers, includ-

ing Darwin, had sup])osed that the prey forced its way into the

bladders, attracted by some sweet substance secreted inside.

(4)—In Dijjsaciis a totally-different and simpler method is

employed. The plant has neither pitchers, nor bladders, nor any
partially-closed receptacles provided with lids, trap-doors, or retaining-

hairs at their entrances. On the contrary, its cups in which insects

are captured are widel}' open at the top and the liquor contained in

them is certainly derived—in the main, at an}' rate—from falling

rain and dew. Yet it seems to contain some sweet toxic substance

(excreted, apparently, by the plant itself) which attracts and stupefies

many small creatures ; while the structure of the cups is such as to

facilitate their capture, drowning, and putrefaction, leading, ultimately,

to the absorption by the plant of the resulting highly-nitrogenitus

l)roduct. A somewhat snnilar methotl is employed in Billbcyi/ia

(Order Broviclincecc), of which there are many species, all ei)ij)hytic

on trees, in the West Indies and northern South America. Water is

caught and retained by the bases of the leaves, though these do not
form true cups. In this, many insects and other creatures become
drowned, and these putrefying, soon render it highly offensive.

The extraordinary variety of creatures thus caught has been investi-

gated by C. ricanlo" (Bull. Scient. France et Belg. xlvii. 1913,

pp. 215-300), II. Scott {Zoolo;iist, 1914, ])p. 183-195), and IX J.

Scourtield (Journ. Queckett Microscop. Club, scr. 2, viii. 1903,

p. 539). Mr. J. L. North, Curator of the Iloyal Botanic Society,

informs me ho has heard a man relate how once, travelling in Brazil,

he had passed beneath a tree the branches of which were covered with
])lants of liiUhcrgia in full ilower, and, reaching up with his riding-

crop to ])ull down some blossoms, had been at once drenched with
imtrid evil-snulling liciuor!
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I)l{. STIKTOX'S NEW BlUTISH MOSSES REVISED.

Br H. N. Dixojf, M.A., F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 17.)

C. S}/mplecfus Stlrt. in Scott. Nat. No. xi. p. 23i (ISSG). (Tur-
bert in Harris; Aug. 1886.)—This also is a form of C. Schwarzii,
only differing in the somewhat smaller auricles, and in that respect

forming a slight approach to C. ISchiiiipo-i.

Dicruiiuni ciqmodes Stirt. in Scott. Nat. No. xii. p. 257 (1880).
(Ben Voirlich by Locb Lomond ; 1872.)—1 can see no reason why
this should not be D. vnciuf(tii»i C. M. The description suggests

this, since it says that the structure of the leaf-base " is that of

D. circinatum,'''' and it does not point out any distinguishing cha-

racters. The leaves in this specimen ai-e, it is true, mostly not
circinate, simply falcate, and this is perhaps the reason why Stirton

did not associate it with D. iincinatum ; but some of the leaves are

very strongly falcate, and in another gathering from the same locality

thev are quite as circinate as usual in D. uncinatnm.
'X>. expallidutn Stirt. in Aim. Sc. N. H. vi. IIS (1897). (Tarbert

in Harris; Aug. 1886.)—Stirton gives no locality; but this is the

only specimen, so that it is certainly the one described. Except that

the nerve is rather unusually narrow for Campylopiis siilidutus and
that the stems are tall, this differs in no way from specimens gathered

at the same time and place, and referred by Stii'ton to C. subuhitus.

It is C. subulafits var. elonrjatus Bosw.
B. Fcrgussoni Stlrt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. viii. -42 (1899). (Arisaig,

1906 ; Taj-^vallich, 1898, &c.)—Stirton describes this from several

gatherings, not Indicating any one as type. The original gathering

was in Mull ; but the specimens described by Stii'ton as " showing a

greater degree of development than those of any other known locality
"

are from Arisaig.

Stirton compares it with D. Scottianiim (but there is certainly no
close connection with tliat), with D.fusccscens, and with D. MiicJi-

lenheckii B. & S., considering it on the whole nearest the last, on

account of the dense tomentum and porose cells. The cells in D.fus-
cesccns, however, are frequently porose, and the tomentum in the

specimen is no more dense than in some of Stirton's own si>ecimcns

of D. fuscescens ; it is certainly that species, and not, I should say

—

as D. fuscrscens goes—a verv marked form of it.

Z>. hi/2)selum Stirt. in Scott. Nat. No. xii. p. 258 (1886). (Ben
McDlmi, Gr. E. Hunt, 1868.)—Stirton described it as without pores

in the cell-walls; but the lower cells have the walls distinctly porose.

It differs in no way from D. moUe. Stirton, indeed, in describing it,

educes no distinguishing characters of any weight; only tlie habit,

which is not marked, the alar cells red instead of orange, several oil-

globules in a cell instead of one, &c.

!

D. interludeiis Stlrt. in Ann. Sc. N. II. xii. 11-1. (1903). (Ben
Lawcrs : 1865.)—Compared with D. iitdjiis, D. conf/estum, and
U. JJoiiJeiiiu. It appears to mc a simple form of the hist. The
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leaves are undulate at tip, the cells agree, and the description suggests

no difference, except that the upper cells are said to be like D. con-

(jeslum, which is not borne out by the specimen.

1). IciophulUim Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xvi. ITS (1907). (Ari-

saig; Aug. lUOo ; on stone walls.)—This is a tall tine form of

DLcranoLccisia crispida.

D. niediellum Stlrt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xii. 11:3 (1903). (Ben
Lawers, 1902; D, Haggart.)—Described as allied to D. Sturkei,

Avith the 6 flower close to the pericluetium, but with diiferent cells.

The cells are short everywhere, and uiai-kedly papillose in the subula

;

the capsule is sliurt and only faintly struniuse. If these characters

were constant, it might well stand as a species, or a subsp. of D. ful-

catum, to which it is more nearlj^ allied than to D. Slarlcci. But I

find (rt) some of the leaves have cells of the normal form, and are

scarcely rough
;

(i) I have in my herbarium specimens of both

D. Starkei and I>. falcatum with short cells but not particularly

rough subula, or even quite smooth; and (c) a parallel form of

D. Sfarkei gathered by L. J. Cocks on Mam Soul, Koss-shire, has

almost identical cell-characters, and a similar, short, scarcely strumose

capsule ; but the size of the leaves, and the strongly marked auricles

are certainly not those of D. viediellum, but of JJ. Sturkei. If

D. medlcUuiii were imiintained, this would certainly have to take

similar rank. It seems better to look \i])on both as derivative forms,

the one from D. falcatum, the other from I). ISfarkei; and since

intermediate forms occur, it is hardl}- possible to give them varietal

rank.

D. nofalnle Stirt. in Scott. Nat. No. xii. p. 257 (ISSG). (Lenox-

town woods, Campsie ; 1SG3.)—This is certainly Dicyifuoduntihin

Innyirostre; the leaves are distinctly abruptly widened above the

base, not gradually lanceolate as described by Stirton ; he may possibly

have had two plants under his eye.

i). siihnitfscciis Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. viil. 4^; (1S99). (Kin-

loid Farm near Arisaig ; Sept. 190G.)—This s])eeimen is certainly

D. Scoff /((H1I III ; there seems nothing in the descri]>tion either to

separate it, except that the subula is descrilu-d as toothed, but 1 lind

it quite or practically entire. As Stirton has reduced this to a var.

of JD. Fer(/ussoni, it is probable that it was mixed with iJ.fttscisceiis,

since the leaves of that are distinctly toothed, while here they are

entire.

Grimmiacr.!!:.

ScJiisf/'diuin nodill'os urn Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xvi. 175 (1907).
—There is no packet so named in the herbarium, but three packets
labelled " Schigfid/inii ajwcarjiitiit var. crispuliini (Strn.) ; 15en

Lawers, ISGl"; and " IJcn Lawers, 1807 (June)" are certainly the
originals. They are all Grimnuu ojiocciriju var. or subsp. gracilis,

with which the descrij)tion (piite agrees.

Grimmia cah-cxceiis Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. II. x. 112 (l!X)l).

("Arisaig; Aug., 190t>. See Annals of Scott. Nat. Hist., Apr.
1901 ".)—This sjiecimon post-tlatcs the actual ilcscription ; but Stirton

ja-obably considered it to be a better develoiied plant than that
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described, and more characteristic. It is simpl}' Ilhncomitrinm hcicro-

stichum var. alopecurum. Tlie leaves are sliortl_v iKiir-pointed.

G.fuJiijinca Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xvii. 171 (190S). (Ansain^;

Sept. 11)07.)—This is merel}' a rather robust form of G. trichophi/lla.

There is nothing in the description inappropriate to this species.

G.jusco-viridis Stirt. in Ann. Se. N. H. x. 112 (1901). (Tarbert

in Harris; Aug. 1900.)—This is the sub-obtuse leaved form of

Ithacomitrium hefcrostichum var. alopectn'um {G. ohhisa Lindb.).

G. halophila Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. ix. 177 (1900). (Unst,

Shetland ; July 18S1.)—This i* a Ceratoilon, with nerve exeurrent

and margin entire or nearly so
;
probably C. conicus. Stirton has a

MS. note " doubtful whether the description referred to the G. halo-

phild,'''' whatever tluit may mean. There is, however, one packet only,

and it contains no mixture, and the description seems quite applicable

to the Ceratodoii.

G. hcmipoUa Stirt. in Ann. Se. N. H. xi. 109 (1902). (Skye,

near JJroadford ; 2 Sept., ISSI.)—This is clearly G. ovata. Stirton

does not compare it with that, and appears to have overlooked the

affinit3\

G. Horni Stirt. in Scott. Nat. No. xxvii. p. 21S (1890).

("Scotland, Glen Ogle, Geo. Home; Apr. 1887. Grimmia sjfiralis

forma. Leaves not spirally twisted.")—There is no doubt of this

being the original of G. Horni, though the jjacket is not so labelled.

It is the small form of G. funalis referred to in the " Handbook,"
showing scarcely any twisting of the leaves. The areolation and

other chai-acters quite agree. One or two stems show very clearly

and prettily the spiral arrangement of the leaves, though the indivi-

dual leaves when dry exhibit scarcelv any spiral alteration of position.

G. incequalis Stirt. in Ann. Sc.^N. H. xvii. 172 (1908). (Gars-

cube near Glasgow; Dec. 1905.)—This is that form of G. snbsqi/ar-

rosa AVils. which in basal cells, presence of gemma}, colour, and habit

is quite characteristic, but the leaves are scarcely subsquarrose. 1

have seen this form now from sevei'al localities, and look upon it as

distinctly connecting G. suhsquarrosn and G. triclwpliijJIn. Stirton

seems to have been rather worried b}' the margin being recurved on

one side only, but this is not infrequent in G. t}'iehop /ii/ 11a, and usual

in G. ovata. A further specimen, " Dalmon}'' near Edin])urgh; Dec.

1905 ; Jas. McAndrew," is the same thing. I llnd in iny own
herbarium a specimen from Corstorphino Hill, near Edinburgh, July

190G, coll. Jas. McAndrew, sent me as G. inccqualis Stirton, which I

have annotated "A form of G. suhsqnarrosa, quite similar to forms

from Peml)rokeshire "
(cf. Moss Exch. CI. lleport, 1908, p. 277).

G. papillulata Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xi. 110 (1902). (Tarb«rt

in Harris.)—This is based entirely on the faintly pajjillose cells in the

upper ])art of the leaf (totally distinct, as Stirton jtoints out, from

tho.se of lihacomitriumcancscens) ; it is no doubt an unusual feature,

but it occurs for instance in " liliacomitr/inn heterostichum var.

qracilcscens, Husn. M. Gall. 819," to almost the same extent. It is

not associated with any other characters, and can hardly be treated

as more than a slight form, I think, of It. Jieterostichuiii var. alo-

pccurinn.
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O. plalyplii/Ua Stirt. in Scott. Nat. No. xxvii. p. 219 (ISOO).
(Near Callender; 1805.)—A rather marked form of tlie very v.iriaijie

G. apocarpa, having verj wide, .short leave.s, and a long haii--point,

ahno.st equalling the length of the leaf.

G. polita Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xvi. 172 (1907). (Arisaig
;

July 1904'.)—The author .says it is allied to G. trichophylla, but
(juite distinct; he fails, however, to point out anj' distinguishing
characters. It is G. tvichopJnjUa forma i)vopv(juUfera Limpr. (which
is not G. suhsquarrosa, as Limpricht states, by the way).

G. ruhcscens Stirt. in Scott. 13ot. Rev. i. 90 (1912j. (Gairloch,
Koss-shire ; Sept. 1911.)—Stirton does not compare this with an}'

species. It is only G. trichophylla.

G. suhaquila Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xviii. 248 (1909). (Loch-
nam-Uamh, near Arisaig

; Sept. 1908.)—This is simply G. dccip/ois.

G. auhhirida Stirt. in Scott. Nat. ix. 30 (1887). (Tarbert in

Harris ; Aug. 1880.)—A very ordinary ioY\xi.ol lihucomitriuin hctero-
titichioii VM-. gracilescens. Dr. Braithwaite also referred it to this

species.

G. undulata Stirt. in Scott. Bot. Kev. i. 91 (1912). (Gairloch,
lloss-shire; Aug. 1911.)—This is one of the frecjuent forms of
G. trichuphijlla, showing an a])])roacli to G. sulsqiiarrcsa in the
basjil areolation.

Rhucomitrium consocians Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xvi. 179
(1907). (Glen Lochay ; I). Ifaggart; 1908.)—This is the hairless

form of Ithac. canescois, which 1 take to be a form rather than a

stable variety.

li. divergens Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N H. xvi. 179 (1907). (Type,
Onich ; Sept. 1909.)—As the description would suggest, this is

R. ramulotsum, the more robust form with wide hair-points, to which
I have referred in the ' Handbook.' li. ramulosiim has been looked
upon as a rare moss in Scotland, Init Stirton has it from several

localities in lloss-shire, A:c.

R. heterostichian var. omhli/phj/Uum Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xi.

112 (1902). (Near Killin.)—This is the var. alopecurum with
rather broad apices to the leaves, and hair-points.

TORTULACE.«.

Didi/modon tiirgescens Stirt. in Scott. Nat. No. xv. 35 (1SS7).

(Ben Lawers ; July 1880.)—Stirton has written across the label id"

this '* :=zZy(jodon lapponicu.H,'''' which the moss undoubtedly is.

Leptodontium lioss/i Stirt. in Trans. & Proc. Bot. Soc. Edinb.

xxvi. 424 (1915). (Blairmore on the Clyde; Oct. 1914; L. W.
Stirton.)—A very line, tall, robust, sterile form of Rhubdou-cisia

crcnulata Jameson. 1 have not seen it so robust from Britain, but

I have gathered a ver}' similar form in the Pyrenees.

Barhuht arfi/rfj/ata Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. II. vi. 120 (^ls97).

(Jlollia a(jyrc'(jat(t Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xix. 171 (1909).) (V;\\-

bert in Harris; July 1880.)—Stirton later considered that this might
belong to B. Jhiffilis (Trirhosfoiiiuiii fna/ilr), and reduced it to a

ftirui of that ; I should certainly refer it to that species.

Joi HNAi, OF Botany.— Vol.. 01. [FKHRiAia, 1923.] k
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B. chloropJiana Stlrt. in Ann. Sc. N. 11. xil. 110 (1903). (Hen

Lawers ; 18G7.)—This gave me a good deal of trouble. Stirton

comiuires it witli U. recur vifolia. It is very imicli like a robust

fonii of that, with leaves fully 3 mm. long, but dift'ors in several

marked characters, as it does from all the allied species of JJarbi/Ia

with which 1 comjiared it. It turns out to be a very marked form

of (Irimi)iut apocnrpa sid>sp. (jracilis^ with hairless leaves ; the nerve

highlv muricate at back is (juite characteristic ; the recurved leaves

are unusual, and I think, if this plant lie treated as a subs{>ecies,

rather than as a var. of G. apocarpa, Stirton's may well 1)6 given

varietal yank under it. I propose therefore to call it

Gkimmia ciKACiLis Sclileich. vav. chloropuaxa (Stirt.) Dixon

comb. nov.

B. fcmirjinascens Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. ix. 176 (1900).

(Orkney, Mainland ; Aug. 1889 : jjublished 11 Apr., 1900.)—The
date 1887 in the published description is an error. There is onl}' one

))acket. It is Barhula ritljella var. riibern'jna Braithw. The margin

is not actually thickened, as the description might seem to imply,

but very claselv reHexetl, as Stirton makes clear in his MS. notes.

B. inearalta Stirt. in Scott. Bot. Eev. i. 93 (1912). (Onich,

rocks near the sea, and old walk; Sept. 1909.)—Tiiis is a very com-
pact form of Welsia rupesfris—indeed, the var. compucta B. & S.

B. Umasa Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xiv. IOC (1905). (Muddy
stream near the sea, Arisaig ; Aug. 1901.)—This is a small form of

Trichoslomumjiavo-virens, with no very distinct characters. Stirton,

in describing his 3IoIlia suhhifuria (which appears to )ne very

ordinar}' Tn'cJi. Jlavo-i-irena), states that he is now dis))Osed to put

B. limosa as a var. under it. In another publie-atiou Stirton refers

to this ]>lant as MoUia limoscu

B. linwsella Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xvi. 175 (1907). (Arisaig;

Sept. 1907.)—This is one of the very few of Stirton's species which

a]>pears to me of value. It clearly has affinity with Trichostoiuuin

JIavo-vire)i& ; but it is an extremely small ])lant with very small

leaves, which are more or less strongly recurved when moist, the

margins plane, not incurved above, the apex subobtusc with the nerve

excurrent in a shoi't cuspidate point. The cells are slightly larger

than in T. jlavo-virens, and are very pellucid, nearly smooth, instead

(jf Ijeing highly obscure with dense papillai as in that si^ecies. I

pit>j)ose to ivtain it as an indepemlent sjtecies, but it is possible that

it oipgM to be considered as a subsj). of T.jlavo-virena.

B. f^)hiHiiht Lindb.—Stirton (Glasgow Nat. vi. 99 [19U]) has

recorded this as a British plant on the basis of a siiecimen from the

Bridge of Allan. The specimen is lal)elled " Nr. liridge of Allan;

i*'5 Apr. 191^," but Stirton has corrected this to " Markinch, end of

May, 19U."
B. ohtitsiuht Lindl). is described as twice or thrice as large as

B^ rvnolulH, the leaves more spirally contorted, seta i)aler, pericba'tium

more ])romiHently exserted, more o]m,mi, kc, <tc. 1 do not find aii}"^

iiF these ohanjcters in Stirton's j)lant, whi(di appears to me to differ

>n no way from our southern B. r< volutft. I have not seen B. obtutmla,

which Lindborg stiites he has uot seen from anywhere beyond Sweden.
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I am quite sure, however, that it cannot be recorded as Ijriti.^li on
the strengtli of this plant.

B. viridescens Stirt. in Ann. So. N. H. xv. 110 (1900). (Connel
?"'err3'- ; Sept. 1905.)—This must, I think, be referred to B. vineuJis.

The cells are perhaps more highly pa])illose tlian is usual, but 1 do
not find them appreciabl}' larger (Stirton descril)es them as having
an area 3 or 4 times larger than that of B.fallax or B. ci/lindrica).

It is a robust form, and therefore somewhat intermediate between
B. vincalis and B. cijlindrica.

Lhiincria vii idula Stirt. n. gen. and sp. in Trans. & Proc. Bot.
Soc. Edinb. xxvi. 428 (1915). (JMockton, Koss-shire ; Aug. 1915.)
—This cannot be separated from Barhitia si^adicea. 1 lind no cha-

racters of any importance to distinguish it from ordinary forms of

that species except that the lids are unusually long ; but 1 have a
similar form from Bolton Woods, Wharfedale, with the lids sometimes
equally long, sometimes as short as usual.

Mollia aggregata Stirt. See Barhiila agrjrerjata.

M. conspersa Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xviii. 172 (1909). (Oin"cli

;

Sept. 190S.)—This is TrichoatoDium mutahile, and a}>pears to me a

fairly erdinary form. Its relationship (as well as tliat of M. intu-

mescens Stirt.) to Tricli. mulubile (as AEoUia hrdcJigdoiit/'o) is

recognized bv J)r. Stirton.

M. Ilaggariii Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xi. 106 (1902). (Near
Killin, D. Haggart ; 1901.)—"To me unique," Stirton says. He
is not the lirst who has been taken in b}' this plant, which is the

sterile plant of Bipliysciumfoliosion. Husnot, it may bo remembered,
described it as Bidymodon Camusi.

M. intumeticens Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xviii. 171 (1909).
(Onich ; Sept. 1908.)—This is Trichostomum miitahile, a form with

rather acute points to the leaves, and the leaves themselves rather

long and naiTow, but not extraordinarilv so for so variable a plant.

M. laxida Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N."^ H. ix. 175 (1900). (lien

Lawers, 1803 ; and Ben Lawers, 1803 or 4.)—This is Barhula
rubella, a slight variation from tj'pe.

31. limosa. See Barhula limosa.

M. scaphoidea Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. ix. 175 (1900). (Near
Bowling on the Clyde; 1803.)—For some doubt as to the locality

see Stirton, op. et loc. cit. The leaves are wide for Trichoatomuin

crispulum, but it is certainly only a form of that, nearest perliajis to

var. elatujH Schimp., which has similarly wide, subobtuse leaves, but is

a larger plant.

M. suhhifaria Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. II. xviii. 241 (1909).

(Back of Kcppoch near Arisaig'; 11 Sept., 1907.)—This is quite

ordinary Trich. JIavo-virens; I can see no points of difference at all.

Stirton, in describing it, says he is now inclined to place Barhula limosa

as a var. und(;r it.

M. terrena Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. ix. 170 (1900). (Onieli,

west Fort AVilliam. The most typical form.)

—

It is 2'richosfviiunn

tcnuiroaire var. lloltii. The leaves arc sometimes faintly pale

bordered in 1 or 2 rows, but the leaves seem hardlv the rii;ht shajie

E 2
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for var. Dalilhtitniinii. Other plants under this name in Stirton's

herbarium are various states of the robust form of T. foiuirosire.

M. thrausta Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xviii. 170 (190S)).-Tliis is

i-eferred by Stirton liimself to Tridiostomum fortiiosuiii var. fragili-

foliuin.

Ti'ichostomum compactiim Stirt. See Lepfotriclium coinpactiiin.

T. cpiscmtim Stirt. in Ann. Se. N. H. xvi. 17S (15)07). (Connel

Ferrv ; Se[)t. 1905.)—A rather tall form of T. miitahilc var. liUurulc.

The deseription, it will be seen, quite implies this.

(To be continued.)

NOTES ON JAMAICAN TEKNSTUCEMIACE^.

Br W. Fawcett, B.Sc, and A. B. Kenule, F.R.S.

Mn. Speagve's criticisms (p. 17) of our notes in the December
munber of this Journal (p. 3G1) have suggested the following

remarks :

—

Mr. Sprague states that " Theacece is the correct name for the

family commonly known in this country as Ternstroemiacece " (see

Journ. Jk)t. 11)22, 73). We Avould i-efer him to his own remark on

p. 70 of tlie article to which he refers, namely, " it will be necessary

to have a list of nomina conservanda for families, in order that well-

known names may not be superseded on purely technical grounds."

Just on this acromit we think that the name Turni^t ra'tniaccce should

be retained until the list of nomina conservanda of families is agreed

to and published.

1. Cleteea.

Mr. Sprague quotes characters from Thunberg's generic descrip-

tion, nameh', "anthene hirtai" and "stylus filiformis," and from the

specilic description " tlores axillares, unus, duo vel tres, pedunculati

"

to support his argument that Thunberg in describing his genus

Cleijcra had before him a specimen of the plant described and figured

by Siebold and Zuccarini in Fl. Japon. 153, t. 81. But the specific

description also has the words " folia in ultimorum ramulorum idtinio

apice subverticillata, quaterna, quina vel sena, inaiqualia .... sesqui-

])olliearia," which fits the species of Trrnsfroemia, but does not

agree with the species of Clei/cra. Again, of the leaves it is said
" oblongo-ovata, obtusa, a])ice tenuissime serrata," which does not

agree with either species. On the whole, the description is so confused

that we cannot wonder that botanists have taken Kaempfer's figure,

which Thunberg himself cites, and the identit}' of which is certain, as

representing Thunberg's genus Cleycra. Kaemjjfer's figure repre-

sents Ternslrcemia japonica, with which Thunberg himself later

(Trans. Linn. Soc. ii. 335) identilied his own Clri/era japonica. It

is of interest to note that there is in Herb. Banks a specimen of

Tcrnstrcemia japo)iica from Japan sent by Thunberg and named
Clcyrra japonica Thunb.

On this account (Art. 51, 4) we suggest that the name Vlerjcra

shoidd not date from 'riiunl)erg's description, in which case it is
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antedated by the name ICrutenm, which must be kept up, unless an
International Conference makes Clei/era a noinen consercanilum.

We do not agree witli Spragu(! tliat there is any necessity to

change the name Ternatraiitda jap())uca to T. rjymiianthcra.

2. EeOTEUM and FllEZIERA.

As botanists have considered it advisable to divide the genus

originally called Eruteum (S\v. Prodr. 85, 17<SS) into two genera

—

one with a long branched style and hair}' anthers, the other with

style wanting and glabrous anthers—the question arises which of

Swartz's two species should be considered the type-s])ecies. If we
take the full description of the genus written by Swartz fi^- Schreber's

8th edition of the Genera Plantarum, 807 (1791), the wording

clearly points to Eroteioii theceoidrs, as described in Fl. Ind. Occ.

972 (iSUOj, e.ff. in both the anthers are .said to be " subrotundte,

minutaj," and the style in Schreber is said to be " erectus, staminibus

fere lon""ior, su])ulatus, a])ice trifidus," which is repeated for E. thece-

o/V7es, except that instead of "fere" we read " paulo "
; whereas in

E. iindulata the anthers are said to be " lanceolatie, filamentis lon-

giores," and the style " subconicus, altitudine petalorum." Swartz

also gives a drawing of E. flwicoides, t. 19. This species must

evidently be regarded as the ty[)e-sp^cies of Erofeum. Humboldt
and Bonpland described (PI. ^]({uin. 22, 1808) four or five new species

from Peru congeneric with E. iDuhdafum, retaining them under

Frezleva. De CandoUe included both of Swartz's species and Hum-
boldt and Bonplaud's, but by his generic description of the style as

" brevissimus " he really excludes E. theceoidrs.

Choisy (in Mem. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Greneve, xiv. 1855)

cleared up the confusion between the constituents of the two genera

bv pointing out that Freziera tJieceoides was congeneric with the

species described under Cln/em (he renames it C/t'i/rra thceoides),

which name he retained ; while he used the name Frcziera for the

o-roup of species which includes the original Erofeum undiihitum Sw.

{F. undalata Sw.) and the allied New World species. A similar

distinction and nomenclature are maintained in Pentham and Hooker's

Genera Flantaniin.

This position is not in accordance with the Rules. H it is agreed

to pass over the original CIcijera Thuiib.. then Erotcum Sw. is the

earliest name for the genus now generally known as Ch-ijera. If

Cleyera is to be retained, then Erofeum Sw. must bo useil for the

genus of which -E". undtilatuin Sw. was the (irst described species ; that

is, the genus now generally known as Freziera—unless Frezieru

linds a place in the list of nomina' conserranda.

A iK)int of interest is—Where does Freziera date from? Not

from the original description by Swartz, where it is a nointii abor-

tiviim; Swartz hail no right to substitute a new name for his original

trenus Erofeum. ihuuboldt and Udupland added several species

congeneric with Freziera undalata, but their "observations" (p. 2t)

show that they retained the genus as Swartz delincd it. merely

extending it to include their new species.

l)e Candollc ini'ludctl both of Swartz's original species in his
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Frrzirra, which he regarded as synonymous with JErotriim, tliough

his diagnosis exchules F. theceoides Sw. It' I)e Candolle had been

'oonsistent, he sliould liavc used the name Eroteum for this genus.

It is a nice point wlietlier we can regard Freziera as dating from
])e Candolle, or whether we must wait till Choisy's Memoir for a

diagnosis of it as a genus distinct from Erofeum. Sprague suggests

that Lcttsomiit Ruiz and Pavon ( 1701) is an earlier name for

Freziera Cliois}'. Chois}'' regarded Lettsomia as a distinct genus,

though botanists generally take Hentham's view that the two are

congeneric. But Lettsomia lioxb., a later name for a group of

species of ConvolviiJacece, has been used in that sense by Clarke in

the Flora of British India, and it is conceivable that botanists may
prefer to i-etaln it as a noinni conservandum, in which case Lettsomia

Kuiz and Pavon is ruled out. In any case, it is antedated by
Eroteum Swartz.

•3. LA.rLACE.\. or Ltxdi.eya.

We referred to these names as illustrating a rather nice point.

TJoth Blake and Spi-ague assume that Lindleija should be acce])ted as

the earliest jiublishod name, but the circumstances of the publication

are so unusual that we thought them worth recording more fully than

had been done by either of the two previous writers. We can imagine
a lover of nomenclature discussion taking up the position that Lind-
lei/a Nees was not legally published in Flora, 1821. We agree

with Mr. Sprague's concluding remarks: we did not propose to use

the name Lindleya nor to make new combinations.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF EUPHRASIA IN CORNWALL.
El' F. RiLSTOx.

Eleven species of Euplirasia have been recorded for Cornwall,
viz. E. stricta Host., E. borcalis Towns., E. occidcntalis Wettst.,
E. carta. Fries, E. hrevipila Burnat and Gremli, E. Vigursii Davev,
E. nemorosa H. Mart., E. f/racilis Fries, E. confusa Pugsley,
E. Kerneri Wettst., and E. Itostkoviana Hayne.

Of these, E. gracilis and E. Vif/ursii are distinctly heathland
species. The former, a very distinct and easih^-recognized plant,
occurs with considerable fretpiency, but is always, I believe, confined
to peat}-- or heathy ground. E. Vigursii is a plant of similar,

though somewhat widei-, range of habitat, l)ut more i-estricted terri-

torial range, occurring chiclly on more or less level lieathv idaces
north of the watershed. In respect of habitat it differs from E. liost-

koviana, which is usually a plant of rough hillsides, occurring thus
on the granite slo])es of Kit Flill, Cheesewring, Caradon, and Helman
Tor in East Cornwall, as well as in steej) uncultivated slopes nearer
the coast. 1 have also seen specimens collected by liev. 11. H.
Harvey from Carnmenellis, another granite hill, near Redruth.
E. Host /coriana grows also on roadside and other banks, ])iit, though
occasionally found on level spots, seems never to luxuriate there.
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Most of the Cornish ])lants are small- tlowercd for)ns ; typically large-

flowered plants are scarce, and a proportion of these have violet-

purple corollas ; hut all agree in habit and in the dense clotliing of

long tlexuous glandular hairs.

Davey (Fl. Coruwall) suhdivides the county into eight districts.

Under J£. (jracilis he gives localities in each of the four West Corn-

wall districts and in the two westernmost districts of East Cornwall,

leaving the plant unrecorded for tiie Taniar Valley. E. Jiostkoviana,

on the other hand, is locally plentiful in all the East Cornwall dis-

tricts, hut scarcer in West Cornwall, and not recorded at all from the

Land's End area (District 8). Exce])t for a single l<;cality in the

south-east of the count}^ all the recorded stations for E. Vif/ursii are

in district 5, a strip of land thirty-five miles in length, iind nowhere

more than six in width, extending along the coast from Padstow to

Hayle and bounded inland by the watershed. In this district

E. Rostkoviana is, I believe, a very rare plant.

The coastal range of E. occidentalis is difficult to understand.

The species is frequent all round the Cornish coast from iJude to

Looe, and sometimes occurs two miles or more inland. At Polperro

it grows freel}-^ with thyme and short grass on dry slopes above the

cliffs, and more sparingly in grass land some distance inland. At
Holywell Bay near Newcjuay the habitat is short turf on shell-sand

near the beach, on St. Breock Downs heathy roadsides, and at

Perranporth waste ground, the site of an old mine. Some of the

Pei-ranporth i)lants are unusually tall, approaching E. hrevipila, but

Mr. Bucknall's final decision was E. occidentalis. The species evi-

dentl}^ requires a light dry well-drained soil, hut that does not s\itK-

ciently explain its coastal distribution. The \,w. pnccox Bueknall

was described partly from plants collected at Polzeath and St. Minver,

hoth near Padstow. I have seen similar plants on St. Breoek Downs
in the same part of the county ; Polperro examples are utpially early-

llowering and only slightly larger.

The distribution of E. nemorosa (a fairly common ])laut in all

the districts) is curiously suggestive of alien origin. Plants easily

assignable to this species are usually collecti'(l from roadsides, waste

])laces, and field-borders; see Fl. Corn wall, p. ;>;{"), where Davey with

his usual accuracy of observation says :
" I'astures, roadsitles, waste

l)laees, &c." Suclx plants are usually of procumbent habit, a tall

erect bushy form occui-s in moist ground, and moorlaud forms may be

found whicdi are near Kerneri. Plants referred to E. slricfu have

much the saiue distribution, hut are scarcer, and up to tlu- present

arc only known from the neighbourhood of Perranporth.

The .same suspicion of alien origin attaches to E. Kerneri, whii'li

in Cornwall is certainly not ealcieolous, but grows in wasti- i;round

and gravelly roadsides in the Seaton Valley iielow I Irssenford. and

near the Cheesewriug. An Eyebright from boggy groun.l noar

Perran])orth has also been referred to this spm-ies.

E. con/iistt var. oJbida, distinct in its leaf-i'ovm and in I bo opatpie

white of its small corollas, has been found in close turf on two of tlio

upland granite areas of the county, viz., Bodmin Moors and llelman

Tor area, and mav yet be fouiid on the granite of thi- Ki'druth and

Land's End districts.
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Of the three remaining species E. horprtlis has only two authentic

records io its credit, viz. I'enhallow Moor, Xewlyn East (C. C. Vigurs,

19 LO), and Port Holland in district G (E. Thurston, 1913) ; E. curia,

recorded from eight localities, chielly in West Cornwall, appears to be,

as far as this county is concerned, an obscure form allied to E. nemo-

rosa, but confined to heathy places ; and E. hrcvipila is a plant of

well-delined characters, but of rather wide range of habitat, being

found in thin grass, healthy places, waste ground, or cliff slopes. The
last-named occurs in each of the eight districts, but its main distri-

bution, judging from its recorded station, is distinctly north and west.

DIPLOLOPHIUM AND PHYSOTRICHIA.

Bv C. NOKJIAN.

Ix looking througli the s])ecies of Diplolopliinm and P7ii/snfi'ichifi

in the British ^kluseuni, it l)ecame evident to me that some confusion had

arisen between the two genera, and that species really belonging to the

former have been assigned to the latter. Both genera belong to the

Tribe Seselineae (UmbelliferjB) and are confined to Tropical Africa.

DipJolophium was founded by Turczaninow in 1S17 (Bull. Soc.

Imp. Nat. Moscou, xx. 173) on a plant from Abyssinia (CaeJnys ahys-

sinicer ITochst. Schim])er, No.213), which he called Diplolopliium afri-

cnnum ; Turczaninow also cites Kofsclii/, Xo. 572, from " .Ethiopia."

The herbaria of the British Museum and Kew have each a sheet of

Kotschy's plant : this is now known as D. ahi/asiiiicum Benth. &
Hook. f. : it is a large stout plant, with large many-rayed umbels
with conspicuous bracts to involucre and involucel, and hairy fruits

without calyx-teeth.

PlijIHoirichia was founded by Hiern in 1873 (Journ. Bot. xi. IGl)

on a plant collected in Angola (Welwitsch, 2ol2), which he named
P. Welwitschii. This is a slender, graceful plant, with small, few-

rayed, umbels with relatively inconspicuous bracts to involucre and
involucel, and ])apillose fruits with persistent calyx-teeth. It seems

to be rare ; the only specimens at Kew or in the British ^Museum are

those collected by Welwitsch.

The following species hitherto placed in Fln/sotricliift have the

characters of Diplolopliium, and should be transferred to that genus:

P. Buclianani Benth. ; P. Swi/nnertonii Bak. fil. ; P. arenarin

Engler & Gilg ; P. Ilclence Buscalioni & Muschler.

DiPLOLOPiiiUM Turcz.

I append a descriptive key of the known species :

—

Stem-leaves ternato-pinnately decompound.
Segments of leaves filiform, lax ; segment

± 3—1 cm. long 1. J), nhj/ssiiiicum.

Segments of leaves acicular, stiff ; seg-

ments ^- 1 cm. long 2. D. zamhesiacum.
Stem-leaves bipinnate.

Leaflets 4: 20-10 mm. broad 3. 7). Jiuclianani.

Leaflets ± 8-12 nuu. broad 4. Z>. 8u'i/n nerton it.
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1. J), (ilnjssinicum Bentli. & Hook. f. Gen. PI. i. 900 (ls07)
;

Hiern in Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 17.

Scott-Elliott 042!) ! Ba.:<shaw 1272 ! etc. in Herb. :Mus. Brit.

2. D. zamhesiacum Hiern in Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. IS ('IS77).

Eyles 651 ! 2G9 ! Kand -17:3 ! etc. in Herb. Mus. Brit.

3. D. B licit anani, comb. nov. {Pln/sofrichia Buchanani Benth.

in Hook. Ic. PI. 18o8; 1SJ)1.)

Buchanan 90 ! 953 ! Whyte 14.. ! in Herb. Mus. Brit.

A large stout plant, with all the characters of DijjIolopJiium, such

as habit, the large man^'-rayed umbels, the large and numerous bracts

of involucre and involucel, and the tonientose fruit. It forms, liow-

ever, a very well-marked species, distinguished at a glance from the

preceding ones by its bipinnate foliage.

4. D. Sivi/nnerfonii, comb. nov. (PJii/sofricJiia Sicynnertonii

Bak. ill. in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. xl. 7(5 (li)ll).)

As Mr. Baker points out in his description, this and D. Buclianani

are very clo.sely allied, JJ. Sicj/nnerfonii, a less robust plant, being

separated by its narrower and more pointed leaflets.

Swynnerton 0-19 ! Eyles 743 ! in Herb. Mus. Brit.

Douhffid Species.

I am unable to find any real distinction between JPlu/sotricltia

arenaritt (Engler & Grilg in Kunene Sambesi Expedition, p. 321.

No. S31 !) and D. zcnnbesidcuin Hiern, but it appears to be an alto-

gether smaller plant than the former, so it is perha])s best to leave

the question o])en until more material is available. But whatever its

position sjjcciHcally, there is no doubt that genericaliy it belongs to

DijiIoIopJi/in/i.

PJii/sofricJiia Helence Buscalioni & Muschler in Kngler's .Jahi-b.

xlix. 482 (No. 1150 «) 1 have not seen; it is sei)arated by its

authors from the last-named solel}' on the measurements of the bracts

and bracteoles. These measurements vary (e. g., D. zamhesiacum)

in accordance with the age of the inflorescence, so that this distinc-

tion seems very unsatisfactory, and I therefore conclude that most
probablv the two plants are inseparable.

The four species dealt with above have the hairy fruit normal to

T>ipIolnj)Jiiiiin, as opposed to the papillose fruit of Phi/snfricliiti. As
regards this latter point, however, it is to be noted that Wolft" in Engler,

Jahrb. xlviii. 272, has (1912) described as Fhi/sotricliia Kasstieri

(Kassner, 211()) a plant with hairy ovary ("ovarium .... villosum")

the mature fruit of wliich he had not seen. There is a S])eeimen of this

in Herb. Mus. Brit, without llowers or fruit, but with the general

ai)[)earanee of PJii/so/ric/iiti, in fact much like P. ll'clirifschii

Hiern.

Wolff (/. f.) suggests that it may jirove neeessary to establish a

si^ction or sub-genus in Pin/sotrichia for plants with hairy fruits;

this su>i:>restion does not seem to me smuid.

The ultimate factor in deciding the tjcnus ot an rmbelliterous
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plant is the fruit, and if hairy-fruited plants are admitted into

J^h ijsotrich ia the real distinction hetween that genus and Diplo-
lophiitm breaks down. On the other hand, by restricting Phi/so-

trichia to ])apillose-rruited plants, tl\c distinction between the two is,

as Umbelliferous genera go, well marked.

KEVIEWS.

A Summer in Greenland. I3y A. C. Seward, Master of Downing
College and Professor of Potany in the JJniversitij of Cam-
bridge. Cambridge at the Universit}' Press, 1922. Cr, 8vo,

clotii, pp. xi, 100 ; 29 plates, 2 maps. Price Is. n.

In this attractive little volume. Prof. Seward gives an interesting

account of an expedition undertaken in 1921 with the object of

obtaining "as representative a set of fossils as ])0ssible for the British

Museum and for Cambridge," inspired thereto by an examination of

tljo collections in the Museums of Copenhagen and Stockholm. His
object was attained b}' the acquirement of nearlj^ a thousand speci-

mens of fossil plants, most of which will be sent to the British

Museum when their description has been completed ; in addition to

these, collections of the recent flora, including (lowering plants and
cryptogams, were made, which will be distributed to Kew and other

museums. An account of the fossil and recent plants naturally

occupies a considerable portion of the book, but its interest is not

confined to these; there is a summary of the earlj' colonisation of

Greenland, followed by a sketch of the physical and geological history

and a description of the fossil- bearing rocks and of glaciers and ice-

bergs, with an account of the Eskimoes and their industries, and of

the svstem of government by the Danes.

About two hundred specimens of flowering plants were collected
;

no list is given, but there is a great deal of information regarding

many of the species, conveyed in the interesting manner wliieh cha-

racterises the book throuijhout. "The abundance of flowers makes
an unexpected impression vipon a visitor imbued with the idea of a

country practicall}'- buried under a mass of ice of unknown do])th and

of a lonar winter when the sea is frozen and even the coastal i-egions

are covered with snow. One effect of arctic conditions is to limit the

production of foliage shoots and often to induce an abnormal develop-

ment of subterranean stems and roots and a prolific crop of ilowers "
;

I'rof. Seward says that the root of one Willow dug up was traced for

at least twelve yards growing horizontally not many inches under-

ground. The colour effect of large patches of Dandelions, AVillowherb,

Yellow Poppies, JJiapensia, Phgllodoce, J)ri/as, with sjiccies of

RanuncuJas and Potent ilia, is very striking; although "not equal in

brilliance to Alpine meadows at their best," in the more favoured

situations there is a paradise of Ilowers characterised by a harmony
of colour in keeping with the sombre grandeur of the setting. . . .

" The geographical distribution of many of the Greenland flowering
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plants presents interesting problems in relation not only to the

etiiciency of plants as travellers, but to the position of the places

from wliiuh they originally spread"; in this connexion Cassiope

tetragona and Fhyllodoce ccerulea are considered in detail.

A word must be said in praise of the illustrations from photo-

graphs, which as a wIkjIc are excellent ; those groups of plants,

however, are on too small a scale, and the one supposed to represent

l^yrola graiidijlora might well have been omitted.

liesearches on Fungi, Vol. II. By A. H. Kegtxald Bi'ller,

B.Sc.(Lond.), etc.; Professor of Botany in the University of,

Manitoba. Longmans, London, 1922. Pp. lOG, with 1-j7

figures in tlie text. Price 25s. net.

This work of absorbing interest is indispensable to the student

of our larger fungi. It embodies the results obtained by years of

painstaking and laborious investigation. Professor Buller confirms

Fayod's discovery of the excretion of a cb'op of water at the hilum

end of a spore immediately before its discharge, and finds that the

drop is always present there for a few seconds in all the H\'meno-

mvcetie examined by him, and considers it is essential for the violent

projection of the spore from the sterigma. The hymenium of the

llymenomvcetio consists of basidia, paraphyses, and cj'stidia. The
basidia are present from the very first in great numbers and come to

maturity in a series of successive generations, but each individual

basidium only produces one generation of spores, and after the pro-

jection of the spores the sterigmata shortly afterwards collapse on

the exhausted basidium. The parapln'ses are distinct elements of the

hymenium from the very first, and their function is to suppoi't and

nourish the other members. The cystidia, like paraphyses, are sterile

elements, and differ from these in their larger size, peculiar form,

and smaller number, and are present in some species and not in others.

All these elements of the hymenium are most beautifully and accu-

rately depicted in a series of camera lucida drawings, photograi)hs,

and diagrams at the various and .successive stages of their develop-

ment.

We consider Professor Buller wrongly unites Dacromyces dcli-

quescens Duby and D. stillatus Nees as n^presenting the two con-

ditions of one and the same species, because the latter differs from the

former in its larger basidii)spores anil basidia, and the oidial form

is well known to all systematists. The monstrous fruit-bodies of

Polyporus rufesccns Pr. (now more generally known as Diedalva

biennis (Bull.) Quel.) arise from failure to respond to geotropie

stimuli, but all other authors consider them to be the well-known

Ftychogaster or conidial form of this species.

The S3'stematist will be greatly interested in the description and

illustrations of the curious and almornial forms of JlantSDiiiin oreadts

that arise when this plant is cultivated for four years from sjwiwn ou

a soil-covered bed of manmr. He will also read, perhaps with some
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surprise, the statement that Coprinus radiatus (Bolt.) Fr. is only a

pigmy of his C lafjopus, and that the author lias pi'oved the same by

growth in pure culture ; but, as we all know, Schoeter some years ago

considered it was only the dwarf form of C. stercorariiis (Bull.) Fr.

The reader is in some doubt as to what Pi'of. Buller means by

C. lagopus, as he gives no authority for this name, and at several

places in this work he brackets it as z=iC. Jimetarius ; for nomen-
clature of Coprinus he professes (foot-note to p. 84) to follow

that set out in Langes revision of the genus in his Studies in the

Agm'ics of Denmark, but v/e find this author treats C. lagopits

Fr. and C. fiinetarins Linn, as distinct species. Faull's discovery

that the autumn-formed, tubes of Fomes foinentarius only discharge

their spores in the following May and also that the older layers

of tubes are still fertile for several years agree with the experience of

British mycologists, who always find that the best spoi'e maps of

the hard woody Polypores are obtained in the early spring. The
statements that Discom3'cetes have smooth spores (see p. 38), the

basidia of the Clavariae have four sterigmata (see p. 18o), and Poli/-

poriis tjfit/an feus, P. umhellatus, and P. frondosus are terrestrial

(see p. 120) are incorrect ; many of the Discomycetae have as rough,

if not rougher, spores than the Basidiomyeetse, many of the Clavariie

have only two sterigmata to the basidia, and Schroeter proposed his

genus Claviilina, including such species as Clavaria cristata and

C. cinerea L. for their reception, and these Polypores are often ligni-

colous or grow in close association with certain trees.

Apart from these small blemishes, the book is a very valuable

addition to our knowledge of the larger fungi, and all mycologists

will impatiently await the publication of the promised further

volumes.
Capletox Hea.

Loioson's Text-hooTc of Botanjf (Indian Edition). Revised and

adapted bv Birbal Sahxi, M.A., M.Sc, and M. Willis, xcith

a Freface\y J. C. Willis, M.A., Sc.D. Third Edition. Svo,

pp. xii, GiO. 332 figs, in text. London; University Tutorial

Press, Ltd. 1922. Price 9s. G(/.

The first (1913) and second editions (1919) of this work wore

reviewed at some length in this Journal (1914, p. 313, and 1919,

p. 324) by the late Prof. Boulger, who criticized the book from two

points of view— its value as a text-book of botany generalh^ and as

one specially adajitcd for Indian students. AVe agree with the posi-

tion taken up by him (ui l)oth these points. The aim of the book is

obviously to enable students to pass examinations, and that it has

survived so many years is a comment on the persistence of a method of

teaching which can excite little interest in the science on the part

of the student. The look of the pages suggests a diet of marbles or

something almost as indigestible, and, as Prof. Boulger pointed

out, for the Indian student, who is given to learning by rote, the

marshalling of many facts in short paragraphs with leaded head-lines

is particularly unsuitable. The o])portunity is still open for Mr. Sahni
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to write a good Indian text-book on Botany for his students, and he
will be well-advised if he does not attempt to put his new wine into

the old bottles. It should be added that the chief alteration in the

present editi(jn is the addition of a supplement in the form of a

chapter (separately indexed) on Evolution and Genetics, in which
the student will iind an explanation of the varl(jus terms in ordered
paragraphs. A. 13. li.

BOOK-NOTKS, NEWS, etc.

At the meeting (jf the Linnean Society on 14th December, 1922,

Mr. W. O. Howarth read a paper " On the Occurrence of Festuca
rubra in Britain," illustrating it with dried specimens. He enmne-
rated several of the forms under Hackel's F. rubra as occurring in

Britain, and suggested that both F. heterojihylla Lam. and F. ilume-

torum Hack, non al. be considered as species altogether distinct

from F. eu-rubra ; that the latter, now named F. rubra, should

include subspecies faJlax and f/euiiina ; and that F. rubra var.

(jenuina should include as varieties all the mentioned subvarieties and
\SiV. plan

i
folia. Keasons were given for regarding Linnteus's F. rubra

= F. eu-rubra \av. r/cnuina Hack.; Linn;eus's F. duriuscula Sj). 1*1.

eds. 1 and 2)^=. F. fullax Thuill. ; and Linnaeus's F. dumetorum
(Sp. PI. ed. 2)= i''. eu-rubra var. (jenuina subvar. barbata Hack,
non al. Thus F. dumetorum Hack, is really F. juncifolia St. Am.
Mr. H. W. Pugsley exhibited a series of specimens of British species

of C'alaminfJia, including a species new to this countiy. The in-

volved nomenclature of the true Calanunthas, which w'ere placed in

the genus Jlelissa by Linnaeus, was first alluded to, and reasons given

for treating the three recognised British species as Calamintha
ascendens Jord., C Nepeta Savi, and C sijlvatica Bromtield. The
new form, first found near Swanage, in Dorset in 1900 and again in

1912, was identified with C. btctica Boiss. & lieut., although showing
differences in minor features, which were attributed to climatic

infiuence. The salient characters of C. baitica were pointed out and
contrasted with those of the other British species, and the geogra-

phical distribution of the new plant was indicated, with special

reference to its interest as an additional unit in the Lusitanian element

in the British Flora.

At the same meeting Dr. Lily Batten gave a condensed account

of her paper on "The Genus Poljisiphonia; a Critical Revision oi

the British Species, based upon Anatomy." British species of Fo/i/-

siphonia show great diversity of habitat. Anatomically, the group

is divisible into ecorticate and corticate species, and the attachment

organ can be correlated with the anatomy of the species and the

subtratum on which the ])lant is growing. Four main types are

distinguishable :— (i) Ecorticate plant attached when young by rhi-

zoids developed by longitudinal proliferation of basal siphons. Later,

siphons of procumbent branches devek^p rhizoids, which may have

discs at their distal ends, or may ramify amiuig filamentous alga>

without expanding or maybe swollen to Un-nx haustoria. (ii) S()ecios

having a number of siphons or the beginning of cortieation at the

base, show element;iry aggregation of the rhizoids to form one large
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disc, tlio oxpamling tips of the rliizoids themselves interlocking
niL'chanioally. (iii) Stunted procumbent branches develop at the
base of the ])lant, which function specially in the formation of attach-

ment rliizoiels. (iv) Corticate species having an u})right habitdcvulop
a large disc-like expansion b}"^ the longitudinal proliferation of basal
si])hons and corticating cells. The genus is divided into thirteen

ecortic.ite and eleven corticate species, and P. spiralis is described

for the first time.

At the meeting of the Linnean Societ}' on Jan. IS, Captain G.
PI. Wilkins gave an account of the Sliacklcton-liowett Expedition in

the ' Quest ' to the Antarctic liegions. On St. Paul's liocks no
])lants save a few algiB were found, but at St. Georgia, an island about
lOU miles long and 20 miles broad, a considerable collection was
made, though the ilora is fairly well known ; and reindeer thrive.

Lichens and mosses only were observed on Elephant Island; Tristan
da Cuuha was visited and IG species gathered ; Gongh Island is

known fi'om the ' Scotia ' reports ; the most consijicuous member of
the liora is Pln/lica arhorea, growing to 20 feet ; a variety of
Sophora tetraptera is now described. Tussock-grass, ferns, and JLm-

felmm grow luxuriantly, and a new species of Apixim allied to

A. aicstrale Thouars, but having broad cuneiform segments to the
leaves, is described. The specimens have been presented to the
Bi-itish Museum by Mr. J. Q. Itowett. Mr. E. G. Baker followed
with a resume of the Ilora of Gough Island, 20 flowering plants and
10 ferns being now known from it. Amongst these may be named
the endemic Cotula f/oughensis, Hydrocoiijle leucocepliala, Gnapha-
lium p>iirumidcde, Itumex J'rutesccns, and Evipetrum nigrum var.

rnhrum. The only small trees on the island are the Fhylica and
^ophora previously mentioned.

Phofessor C. S. Sargent has completed his fifty years Director-

ship of the Arnold Arboretum, and has reprinted from its Journal an
account of his stewardship. The Arboretum was established by funds
bequeathed by James Arnold, a merchant of New Bedford, Mass.,
who died in December 18(39, who "gave one and one-quarter of the
twenty-four parts into which he divided his residuary estate" to

trustees, b}^ whom it was to be " applied for the promotion of agri-

cultural or horticultural improvements or other philosophical or
])hilanthropic purposes." " Two of the three trustees were interested

in trees ; ... it was natural that the idea of a scientific station for

the study and cultivation of trees should have occui-red to them, and
they fortiuiately realized that such an institution could be perma-
nently and safely controlled by Harvard College." An estate was
acquired and Mr. Sai'gent was appointed Director :

*' he found him-
self with a worn-out farm, partly covered with natural jdantations of

native trees ruined by excessive pasturage, to be develoj^ed into a

scientific garden with less than three thousand dollars a 3'ear available

for the purpose." Of the vai'ious stages of that development and of

the |)i)sition which the Arboretum has now attained, the pami)h]et
under notice gives a full account. We may lie })ermitted to con-

gratulate J'rof. Sargent on his great achievement, and on the fact

that he has lived to celebrate and to chronicle its iubiloe.
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The Ferns of Bovihoy liave liitherto failed to receive adofjiuite

attention from botanists and amateurs : this is probably to be

explained, as the ]vev. E. IMatter and J. F. d'Almeida tell us in

their book about them (Taniporevala & Co., Bombay, price 7-8 r. J,
by

the absence of ferns near the centres of human commerce and by the

inaccessibility of the fern-forests durinu^ the rainy season. In the

northern }>arts of the Presidency semi-desert conditions prevail, while

in the soutliern parts, especially south of Mahableshwar, the rainfall

is heavy and the fern vegetation luxuriant. Only a few scattei'cd

lists of the Bombay ferns have been published previously, the bi-st

being that of T. 11. M. Macpherson containing 75 s])ecies, which

ai)peared in Journ. Bombay Nat, Hist. Sec. v. p. 375 (18i)l). The

jiresent authors, following the classification eniployed by Beddome in

his Ilandboulc of the Ferns of British India, have furnished a total

of 143 species, three-fourths of which are native to the Presidency.

The rest are found in cultivation, being introduced from Madras or

other parts of India, or from so far away as Fiji, New Zealand, South

America ; their inclusion in the book will be of great assistance to

the student. The text is simple and easily understood, and the

determination of specimens is facilitated by the number of keys.

The numerous figures, though often roughl}' reproduced, are, like the

])hotographs, of great help in showing at a glance those points of

fei'n-morphology which words alone cannot adequately describe.

Parts 1 and 2 (printed as one) of vol. viii. of the Transaclions

Mi/coJofiical Socie/i/ contain an account of the Worcester Foray held

last Septeml^er, with a list by Miss Wakefield of the Fungi coJlected,

of the Mycetozoa by Miss Lister, and of the Lichens by Mr. H. 11.

Knight, and the Presidential Address of Mr. Carleton Bea, wlio

i)assed in review the work of the Scjciet}' since its foundation in lS'.»G.

There are numerous papers, beginning with one on "The Pamsitism

of Ncctria cinnabarina (Coral Spot), with special reference to its

action on lied Currant " (with one ))late), by Mr. J. Line ; ]\lr. Kants-

botiom leprints from Messrs. Cliarlesworth's Catalogue for VJ'22 his

important essay on "Orchid Mycorrhiza " (7 plates), and Dr. M. C.

Bayner writes on "IMycorrhiza in the Fricacea^"; "An Kocone

Microthcriaceous Fungus from Mull, Scotland " (1 plate), is described

by Mr. W. N. Edwards ; Mr. G. H. Cunningham writes on "A sin-

gular Cordi/crps from New Zealand (C. Kirliii, sp. n.) " (1 plate) ;

"The Structure and Atlinities of Lcuconostoc vuscntcroides'''' are

discussed by Mr. W. B. Crow; Dr. W. T. Elliott writes on " The

Mycophagous Propensities of Sings"; and Messrs. G. B. Hisl)y and

A. H. U. Ihdler contribute a " Preliminary List of Manitoba Fungi."

There is presumal)ly some reason for the adi)ption of large black

cajjitals for the headings of all the papers; but the effect is

aggressive and ugly.

In the Anmial Hejiort of the Department of Agriculture, Pretoria,

for the year ending with June. 1022, Miss Ethel Dodge, Acting Cliiet*

of the Division of IJotany and I'lant Pathology, gives a sununary of the

work in plant jjathology and mycology, ^liss Stent spent two months

at the Kew Herbarium on a special study of South African <;i-a>ses.
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taking with her for determination some 500 specimens from the

National Herbarium and 800 to 400 from lihodesia ; it was found

tliat certain genera badly need revision, and co])ious notes were made
for future work. The work of the Botanical Survey is summarised

;

l)r. Schonland reported on the invasion of Helichrysum arj/yro-

phi/llujiK on the Amatola Mountains, and suggested that tlie Survey

should take ste))s to investigate means of restoring the veld to the

oinginal condition of a grass veld.

The Kew Bulletin issued in December (no. 9) contains papers

on " Oospores in Cultures of Fhytophthora Faheri,'''' by S.F. Ashby
;

•• The Fruiting of Ginkgo h'dohn at Kew," with plate, by W. Dalli-

more ;
" Buttresses as an Assistance to Identilieation," by T. F.

C'hipp; "The Occurrence of Fusarium in Uganda," by W. Small
;

" A Contribution to the Flora of the Near East," by W. B. Turrill

\ Antra (jnlus Diirhumii, sp. n.) ; and " Dunn's Wattle" (Acacia

Uunuii) Turrill, sp. n.

The A'^ew Bulletin (no. 10), also issued in December, contains an

unsigned article on the Efwatakala Grass of West Africa (Melinis

ni imet
iflora Beauv.) with illustrations, in the course of which

Dr. Stapf describes two new species, M. ejfusa and AL. teniiinervis
;

an account of the Government Gardens, Sokoto, Nigeria ;
" New and

Noteworthy South African Plants" (chielly Acacias with six new
species) ; and a list of the late George Massee's publications. Miss

Roper reports that the experiment at Cleveden, Somerset, of planting

Spartina Toionsenclii as a mud-binder has proved unsuccessfiil.

The Sujyplement Botanique to the Bevue Zooloc/iqne Africaine

(x. fasc. 3 ; Dec. lo) is devoted to " Notes on a Collection of Hepa-
ticie from Belgian Congo ex herb. 11. Naveau, Antwerp," by ^Iv. \V.

H. Pearson, in which many new species are figured and described.

We note that the volume which this number completes confciins other

botanical papers, which, in view of the title of the Revue, are likely

to be overlooked.

The Government of the Gold Coast has issued a Forest Officeri"

Handbook for that region ]>repared by Dr. T. F. Chip]j, who, before

his appointment to Kew Gardens as Assistant Direetor, was Deputy
Conservator of Forests. In addition to an account of the forests and
of the climate in its relation to distribution, the Handbook contains

notes on plants and trees of economic importance and an index of

their botanical and native names, with twenty jtlates of the more
important species. The Handbook is published by the Crown Agents
for the Colonies, 4 Millbank, S.W. 1.

The second number of the Japanese Journal of Botani/ (National

Research Council of Japan, Tokyo) contains a paper by M. Nishi-

mura on " The Comparative Morphology and Development of Boa
pratensis, Bhleum pratense, and kietaria italica,'^ with four plates,

and a list bv Y. Kudo, of the Labiates of Hokkaidi); abstracts of

]>a]jers relating to ]iotany wiiich have ap[»earcil in Jajiaii from
.Julv 1921 to March 1922 are added.
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ORCHIS PJlyETEKMISSA Deuce.

By T. and T. a. Stephexson.

(Plate 5G6.)

Orchis joroetermlssa was described by its autbor in ]Jep. Bot.

Exchange Cbib for 101:3, 34, and its status and gcograj)bical range

have been the subject of notes in each subsequent Kejjort. In this

Journal it has been discussed by Col. Godfery (1919, 137), and was

by us bricHy described and figured (1920, 207, tt. ooO, 'yiM). ]More

recently Br. Druce has described and named (Bep. B. E. C. 1919,

577) a var. piilchcll((, which is a distinct and beautiful plant.

O. prcetermissa itself is not new. It has been well known to

botanists all along, but has been referred to O. httifolia L. or (less

frequently) to O. incarnata L. The claim of the plant to a distinct

status has been contested, especially by the late Mr. Bolfe, who held

{Orchid Review, 1920, 105) that O. latifolia is properly a species

with unspotted leaves, seeing that Beichenbach had already separated

(as O. ))i(ijalis) the spotted forms from the latifolia aggregate. We
cannot, however, agree with this contention ; for, in all continental

A. B.

Orchis prxteiinintsa, enlarged flowers.

floras we have seen, O. latifolia is still described as a plant with

leaves usually spotted, and no large group of unspotted forms is

separated, as far as our memory serves. In Ascherson and Graebner's

Syn. Mitteleur. Flora, for example, there is a most elaborate analysis

of the species, in which the tirst group is placed under majalis ; but

this includes a grouj) with leaves little or not at all sjiotted. On the

other hand, there are other groups or forms with unspotted leaves, but

none that could beat all identilied with O. prcetermissa. Our own

view is that O. pra'terniissa is a thoroughly well-marked and distinet

species, whose segregation has helped materially to clear iqi the

puzzling ]iroblems coimected with the Marsh Orchids.

We siiall only attempt to describe the forms suHiciently to dis-

tinguish them from their nearest neighbours, and especially from

O. incarnata. As to habitat, they prefer' damp situations, though

thev are not so often found in standing water as O. incarnata. Jn

comparison with this species, O. praternii.tsa generally tlowers about

JouK>'AL OF Botany.—Vol.01. [Maijcu, 1923.] jf
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a fortnight later, on the same ground. The tubers are palmate, and
not long-tajiering, as so often in O. incarnata. The stem is hollow

\n varying degrees, sometimes nearly solid, and scarcely ever so hollow
as with O. incurnata. The height of the plant is very variable,

from 2 to 7 dm. ; the hal>it may be slender, but is more often robust.

The leaves are ahcai/s unsj)otted, as in O. incarnuta, and may
somewhat approach these in type, but on the whole thej' are very
different, more spreading, less evenly tapered, often broadest above
th(! middle, and of a more ovate-lanceolate type, though narrow-
linear forms sometimes occur. They are usually not so ileshy in

texture, nor so heavily keeled, nor have they the yellowish tint very
often found in O. incarnata. They do not often come above the
base of the spike, and rarely overtop it, though they often do in

O. incarnata. The brads are very variable, from ver}' broad to

somewhat narrow, more divaricate, scarcely ever curving inwards, as

those of O. incarnata usually do. The tlowers are usually ])urple in

colour, but range from a soft dark crimson-purple to very pale lilac

and white. This colour-range is quite unlike the O. incarnata series

of maroon, flesh-tint, yellowish-pink, straw-yellow, rose, and dead-
white ; nor are the purples the same as those which are found in

some groups of O. incarnata. The te.xture of the flowers is thinner
than m those of O. incarnata. The flowers themselves are usuallv

larger, the lips not at first reflexed, and usually broader than long.

The side-lobes are very regular; the centre-lobe is distinct and
rounded or sometimes bluntly wedge-shajjed, and sometimes long and
prominent, even pointed. The lip-markings are ty])ically fine dots

and sti-eaks, very different from the line-pattern chui-acteristic of

O. incarnata. Measurements of a good many li})S from vai-ious

localities give lengths of G to 8 mm., with corresponding breadths of

7 to 12 nmi. ; this is very different from the almost equal length and
breadth of O. incarnata, of which the great majority are about 7 mm.
each way. The sepals are of the erect tj^pe, but not, as a rule, quite

so com])letely turned back as in O. incarnata ; the spur is usually

nearly straight, and slightly longer and less stout than in O. incarnata.
AVhere a plant has a pale lilac colour and grows near pale specimens of
O. incarnata, a cross may be suspected; but wo have seen some very
jiale ])lants which were otherwise of quite nonnal type.

The largest specimen we have seen is from the Isle of Wight, and
was sent by the late Mr. Hunnybun. It was 7 dm. high, with a
spike 14"5 cm. by 4 cm. and seven leaves, of which the longest was
2 dm. in length and the broadest 3'3 cm. in width ; the two u]>per-

mo.st were bract-like, not reaching the base of the s])ike, the lower bracts

large, much exceeding the flowers. The spur was about two-thii'ds

as long as the ovary, rather shorter than usual, stout ; the lij) 8 nun.
long and 10 nun. wide, w ith very regular side and centre lobes, the
flowers iiurple, and the lip with fine sjiots. Dr. Druce mentions
(Kep. B. E. C. 1017, pp. 58 and 159) a lusus ccalcarata, and a

lusus revcrsa, having the ovaiy not twi.sted, also a sub-variet}' olhi-

Jloras, fi'om Berks. M. Sipkes has also named a var. macrantha, to

which reference will be made later.

The var. pvlchcJla is, in all respects except the flower, similar

to the type. There mdy be, however, a larger proportion of slender
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plants, with ratlier long narrow leaves, scarcely tapenng until near the

tip. The (lower, however, is very different, heiiig. In' f.ir the ottencst, of

a rich, deej) red-purple, (|uite lilve tliat of O. pafiyurella, with very

heavy broken lines and blotches in darker purple on the lip, and some-

times on the sepals. The centre-lobe is small and rounded, or wedge-

shaped, but we have not met with the long-tapered centre-lobes some-

times found in the type. Dr. Druce gives the colour-range as
" bright tints of purple, purplish-rose, dark bluish-pui-ple, rarely pale

r.)sa or white." The side-lobjs are often angled or notched along

their margin.

This form is obviously very dissimilar to all ordinary types of

O. incarnata; but Dr. Druce lias named as O. incuDiata \ix,v. pul-

chella (Rep. 13. E. C. 1917, p. 1G7) a plant witli a similar flower, but

with the habit otherwise of 0. incaruuta ; this has been found in

the New Forest.

On the relation of O. prcBfevmissa to O. lafifolia not much needs

to be said. The habit is precisely similar ; but O. lafifolia is distin-

guished by the spots or rings on the leaves, which are almost always

present, and by the very distinct li])-pattern of continuous lines. By
far the greatest number of plants uf O. lalifolia have paler-tinted

lips, often nearly white inside the lined pattern, not the soft purples

or magenta of O. prcetcrinissa, nearly always more slender spurs,

and generally a different facies.

Doth forms hybridise freely, crossing almost always with O.Fuchsii

and O. ericetorum when they grow together. O. prceterinissa x
O. ericetorum has been named by Dr. Druce X O. llallii (liep.

B. E. C. 1914, p. 24^, and 1917, p. 157). There is no doubt that

many of the plants called generalh^ O. lafifolia are such hybrids,

though we still think that not all our British plants can be accounted

for in this way ; there a])pear to be some lafifolia types which, what-

ever their origin, are stable and breed true. Hybrids of the type-form

of the species have also been reported, resulting from crosses with

O. incaniafa, O. lafifolia, Oipiniadrnia coiiopsca, and Coelot/lossinn

viridff X O. macula fa. The last two forms are particularly interesting;

the former was named by Dr. Druce X O. Wintoni (Kep. B. K. C.

1914, p. 25 ; 1917, ]). 157, t. 10) ; the latter does not appear to have

been named (see Kep. B. E. C. 1913, p. 342; 1914, p. 24; 1917,

pp. 158, 172, t. 11).

The distribution of the two forms is being pretty well worked out

for Great Hritnin. The ty])e is ]irevalent in England and Wales, and

iha x-Av. pulclu-lla in Scotland. O. prtefcrmissa is distril)uted ovi'r

the whole area of EngUuul and Wales, wherever the ground is suitable,

but occurs much more sparsely in Scotland, where it is occasionally

found, as also in the Sliclland Islands. Conversely, the var. />ul-

chrlla is very ])lcntiful in Scotland ; it was for a long time called by

Dr. Druce "Northern Incarnata," before its status had been more

exactly determined; its occasional occurrence in England and Wales

has been noted as far south as Surrey and Dorset. As regards li-eland,

not much information is available. Mr. Praeger says that O.pra'ier-

iiiissa is known to be freipient in the N.E., but apparently absent

from E. and S.E. ; the var. pulchellu has also been found in N.K., but

seems to be scarce.

f2
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The European distribution of the species has not yet been worked
out. M. Sipkes, however {De Levende JVofimr, June 1921), gave

several stations in Holland, both for this s]>eciesand for O. purp}(reUa
Stephenson. He has also named as O. pnetermissa var. macranlha
a form with a long narrow extension of the lip, which probablj

occurs in Britain as well as in Holland. The Dutch plants appear to

have a higher proportion of pale lilac tlowers than with us.

One further point needs to be noted, namely the relation of

O. pulchrlla to O. piirpxirella Stephenson. In Journ. Bot. 1920,

p. IG-i, where we described and named 0. purpurclln, we noted and
discussed its close connexion with O. pulchella, with which at that

time we had only a veiy slight acquaintance ; since then we have

seen a large number of specimens and studied it in the field. There
is Tio doubt that the two forms are verj' near to one another, geneti-

cally, O. purpurella being a dwarf spotted relative of O. pulchella,

just as tlie Scandinavian O. omenta seems to be a dwaif spotted

relative of O. incarnata. O. pulchella is much more abundant in

Britain than O. purpurella ; in some Scottish stations the two
forms are found growing together. In the two Welsh stations so far

noted for the most characteristic form (a) of O. purpurella, there is

no trace of O. pulchella, though it is recorded from Towyn, not

very far from Aberystwyth where the former occurs. There is no

reason to think that O. purpurella is a hybrid. The two forms,

purpurella and pulchella, ajjpear to be mutants
;

quite possibly,

though not certainly, the sjjotted dwarf species has arisen from the

larger unspotted species. We have discussed this point in the

previous paper, and are confirmed in that position by all we have

since observed.

In a very interesting paper in Eep. B. E. C. 1921, p. 432, Mr. T.

A. Dymes has analysed the characters of the seeds of the British

Dact^'lorchids. Some of his material has been kindly placed at our

disposal, including preparations of the seeds of O. pulchella, which is

not touched upon in the paper refeiTed to above. Following his

method of diagnosis, we find that there is a marked difference between

the seeds of O. purpurella and 0. pulchella. The seeds of O. jnir-

purella are the smallest of the groiip, with an abruptly-pointed

apex, indented at the base, whilst those of O. pulchella are longer,

with a rounded apex, only a little narrowed from the middle of the

seed. This is in form precisely like those of the typical prcEtermissa,

but for being a little more slender in the specimens Avhich we have

seen. Moreover, the seeds of var. pulchella agree with those of the

type in having rather long loose testal cells, and not the closer mesh
of O. purpurella, whose small rather dusky seeds are easily dis-

tinguished from all others of the group.

The plate from a photograph (t. 560) shows two of the many
types of O. prcetermissa. We owe it to the kindness of Mr. Marriott,

of Ely. The plants are from Norfolk. Frequently the spike is much
larger and looser than in the sj^ecimens figured. Of the enlarged

single flowers A represents a common fonn of the t\'pe, and is from
an Aberystwyth plant ; B will be near to, if not precisely like,

var. inacraniha. It is from South Wales.
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DR. STIKTOX'S NEW BIUTISH MOSSES REVISED.

By H. N. Dixox, M.A., F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 52.)

OeTHOTRICIIACE-E.

Anoectanf/him marimtm Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xviii. 21-1 (1909).
(Corran, near Onicli ; Aug. 1908; and Ardgour, near Onieh

; Sept.

190S.)— I have examined these and several others of the packets.

Tliey are all fairly well-marked forms of A. compactum var.

pellucidum.

Zygodon teichophilus in Scott. Nat. No. xv. p. 36 (1SS7).

—

This, as I understand it, is Stirton's name for the moss described by
Schimper as Z. Sfirfoni and by Lindberg as Z. aristatim.

lllola scotica Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xiv. 100 (190-3). ("Near
Arisaig ; 31 Aug., 190J.. Publ. 17 Nov., 190-1." And, " on branches

of hazel, Kinloid Road, Arisaig ; 20 July, 190G. The best form.")—
The slight distinctions drawn by Stirton between this and U. pluj}.

lantha do not seem to be borne out by the specimens. Thus Stirton

says " No basal marginal row of pellucid cells as in JJ. phyllantlia.''''

But I have found these cells well marked in the specimens. It is

true that many leaves do not show them, but that is frequently or

usually the case with this sj^ecies. I can see nothing but a slight

form of U. pln/llnnnin at most. Stirton writes of the Kinloid Road
plant " 18 capsules, pale, short, v.ith pink teeth"; and in Ann. Sc.

N. H. xvi. 171, he describes the fruit at some length. But an
examination of these capsules shows that they are entii'el}' due to an
intermixture of Orthutrichum piilcheUiim, and there are no capsules

of the Ulota present. One would have thought that the pink colour

of the teeth, to which Stirton refers, would have led him to their

identity, but no doubt the somewhat crisped leaves misled him.

Still an almost cursory examination shows the difterence of foliation

from the Ulota.

Orthotrich urn p>rcni/h/Iin)i Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xix. 2-12

(1910). (Onich ; 13 Aug., 190S.)—Stirton describes it as barren,

but it has immature fruit. He relies on the strongly revolute margin
and irregular apex of the leaves as the specific characters, but both

apply exactly to either O. ojjlne or O. stramiin it in ; and the calyj^tra

and vagiiuda show it to be the latter species.

O. prasinellum Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xix. 2-11 (1910). (Onich
;

Se))t. 1908, on Elder.)—There is only one tuft, with a single im-

perfect capsule, of this. A further specimen is labelled "Onich;
Sept. 1909. Type." But it is not type according to the data in

the published description cited above. However, both sj^Hvimons

imdoubtedly belong to the same sjiecies. Stirton compares it with

O. tciu'lhnn, stating that the capsule is larger—which ajiparontly is

the only distinguishing character ; I do not, however, iind it so, and

can see no diii'erenee at all from ordinarv O. tcnclluiii.
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TIMMIACE.E,

Timmia scolica Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xix. 288 (1010). (Ben

Lawers ; July IS.jo.)— Most of the plants are very small, and at first

si'^lit seem different from T. norvef/ica, to wliich, as Stirton recog-

nized, it is closely allied, and to which he at first referred it. There

do not, however, appear to be any distinguishing structural characters,

and as there are forms intergrading with the tyj/ical ])lant among
Stirton's specimens, 1 do not think it can be considered anything

more than a stunted form of T. novvccjica.

BAKTRAMIACEiE.

Conostomum (?) extenuatum Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xi. 112

(1902). (Ben Lawers; 1864.)—It is certainly not a Connstoimtm.

it is a Ditrichum, a very slender and fragile plant, and clearly

belongs to D. zonatnm.

Barframia suhvirella Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xvi. 17G (1907).

(Onich, side of Hill Road; Sept. 1908. And Kyleakin, Skye ; Aug.

1910.)— Stirton speaks of this as a frequent moss in Scotland, distinct

from Breutelia arcuata in colour, arrangement of leaves, &c. He
has placed specimens of the two side by side, and at first sight they

certainly appear distinct; B. siihi-ireUa having yellowish leaves,

more closely set, not widely spreading, rather patent than squarrose,

while B. arcuata is bright green with more distant leaves strongly

horizoutallv squarrose. In looking through a good series of Breii-

telia arcuata, however, I find the suhvirella form quite frequent and

Avidelv distributed, and clearly intergrading with the otlier form
;

and I have many plants which I should not know how to ])lace, were

the two separated. The few structural characters given bv Stirton

are not borne out b}'' the plants ; the basal cells are certainly no

different, the leaf-base is scarce!}^ if at all different, and there is no

difference, as suggested, in the plication. B. st(hv/7'ella can only

be looked ujjon as a slight and ill-defined form of B. arcuata.

Bhilonotis heferojyhi/IIa Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xvii. 173

(1908).—No specimens are so-named, but ^' Bartraui/a from summit

of Ben Lawers, like B. adprcnsa (new)," is evidently the original,

thoup'h the date on the packets is 1865, while in the description it is

1867. There are no other ])ackets of Bhilonotis from Ben Lawers

which coidd possibly apply to this, and a small bit enclosed in one of

the packets is labelled "Ben Lawers, July 1867," and is certainly

the tvpe. In none of the specimens can I see the slightest difference

from F. (((Iprcssa, nor in the dcscri]^tion ; though Stirton says " the

distinctions are manifest." Tlie distinctions noted between the form

and areolation of the lower and uj)jH'r leaves merely reflect the true

nature of ad])ressa as a derivative of P . fontana, and are quite usual.

Bui'ACE.'E.

I'ohlia Iriirrrima Stiii. in Aim. Sc. N. H. xvii. 174 (1908).

(Back of Kiqipncli, near Arisaig; Se))t. 1906.)—Stirton has been

taken in by the sterile form of Archidium alternifolium. As in the
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case o£ the DiphijHciuDi, it is "the sort oi thing that miglit happen
to anyone."

JJryiom elegantulum Stirt. in Scott. Bot. Rev. i. 92 (1912).

( Lovedale, near Gairlocli, Ross-shire; Aug. 1911. J—Stirton compares
this with Ji, (irijenlt'iirn, but a glance at the tufts shows that it lias

no close atfinity with this. It is pale green, with very close, .slender

stems and large axillary gc'nniia; in their u])]jer part. It is, I think,

jiractically identical with Ji. Banicsii, and 1 should refer it, with

that, to B. atropiorpureum var, gracilentum Tayl. (which, it must be

confessed, is a somewhat heterogeneous collection !). It differs from
the ordinary forms of that—like B. Barncsii—in the point of the

upper leaves being longly acuminate, but in other characters it comes
very near B. atroimrpureum.

B. iulortuluin Stirt. in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb.xxvi.42S (1915).

(Near Plockton, Koss-shire ; Sept. lUli.j—This is one of the forms

(if the very variable B. pseudo-triquetrum ; the S plant, tall, luxu-

riant, with narrow, rather Haccid leaves—with, in fact, more of t)ie

habit that one associates with B. bimum, but it is, according to

Stirton, dioicous. Such forms may be seen in most large collections.

Spi-uce, Muse. Byren. 129, is a very similar one. It may be the var.

(/j/.f///.s/(/ol/H/it Jjindb., which I have not seen. It is quite a marked

jjlant m habit, but only departs from type in habit and narrowness

of leaves.

B. leptalntm Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xii. 113 (1903). (King's

Seat, near Killin ; B. Haggart, 1901.)—Stirton compares it with

B. harhatum, which he says has much larger leaves antl lai'ger cells
;

lliis is to some extent true, but the difference does not go much
beyond that. It is certainly only a rather better marked form of

B. capillare var. eh'(/ans than B. harhatum. The areolatiun is

sometimes veiy regularly and prettily hexagonal.

B. ohrulnin Stirt. MS. in herb. Two specimens under this name
are rather interesting ; the first (Ben Voirlich by Loch Jjomond,

1S()4) appears to be a form of Wehera Ludwigii; but it may
possibly be a slightly altered form of the second (Ben Lomond;
,iidy 1801) which is, I think, without doubt a robust form of

ll'chera cucullata ; the pericluetial leaves, which are present, narrow

and with narrow cells, seem to belong here, while the leaves have the

catenulate an-angein(Mit, wide, subcucullate apex, and thin-walled

cells characteristic of the species.

B. pnrasemum Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. 11. ix. ITS (1900). (Sands

near Stevenson; 1S()3.)—The leaves show a good deal of variation in

apex, mostly very cucullate and -obtuse ; large single gemnne very

fretpicnt in"^ tlie leaf-axils. It has every appcai-ance of being an

abnormal Form of some common species, either B. argenteuin or

B. atropiirj)in-ci(i» ; the stems are less than 1 cm. high.

B. pcrpiixilliiin Stirt. in (ilasgow Nat. vi. 3S (191 1). (Lovedale

Woods, near (iaiiloch ; .Inly 1911.) This is a />. an/riifeum ionn;

steins an iiK-h ui bright, dark greiii ; leaves chlorophyllose almost or

([uile to the apex, highly cochleariform, mostly apieulate or cuspidate.

It would come uinUr var. majitx.

B. rtibiciiiuhim Stirt. in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. xxvi. LMO (191 H.
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(IMoclvton, "Ross-shire.)—Tliis is a very beautiful j)lant. whatever its

position. It is in very dense, compact tufts, tomcntose below, and
beautifully variegated with green and deep vinous red. The leaves

have much of the character of £. obconicum, but are narrower, often

extremely narrowly and longly acuminate, with the nerve excurrent

in a long glossv arista, usuallv about half the leny-th of the leaf,

occasionally equalling the whole length. The leaves when dry are

shrunken, and somewhat twisted, but not as a rule spirally contorted
;

here and there, however, a stem has them distinctly spirally twisted,

and the relationship to B. capillare is thereby marked. The areola-

tion is also much like that of B. obconicion, but the border is ex-

tremely wide, of strongly incrassate cells, and is therefore very

cons|)icuous. I tliink tlie plant may well take rank as a subspecies

of B. capillare, but its alfinity with that, and especially Avith the

subsp. B. obconicum, is too close, I think, to allow of independent
rank. I hav'e what must be considered the same plant fi'om lilan-

goJlen, coll. Prof. Barker ; the leaf-form and structure are identical,

but the colouring is not marked.

B. rubricositin Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. vi. 121 (1S97). (Summit
of Ben Lawers; July 18G4.)—This is Bri/iiiii j)allens var. S2)eciosiiin

Schimp.
Milium f/racilenfvm Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xvii. 173 flOOS).

(Ben Lawers; July 1SG3 ; very near summit.)—Stii-ton considers

this near M. ortliorrhynchiim, and quite correctly ; it is a small

dense form of M. hfcopodioides, such as one might expect at that

altitude and exposure.

LeUCODONTAC E JE.

Bterorjonivm fjracile var. pnnctellum Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. ix.

181 (1900).—Numerous specimens occur in the herbarium of this,

which is based on the presence of spicules or jjapilhe on the back of

the leaf. But this is not, as Stirton supposed, a ))eculiarity of the

Scottish plant. 1 have found them normal in all the specimens 1

have examined from all parts of Britain ; and, though they were over-

looked by Schimper and other continental authors, the later writers

(Hagen, Lim])richt, Jirotherus) describe the leaves as normally
])apilIose or spiculose. It is, in fact, a siJeciiic—or rather a generic

—

character,

Hypxace.e.

GUmacium epicjeeiim Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xix. 240 (1910).
(Ben Lawers; July 18-j5.)—Stirton c<)m|)arcs it with C (imericaiiKiii.

But that is distinguished bv the dilated auricles and leaves markedlv
plicate, and this has neither !

There is only one ])oor stem, an inch and a half high, with about

five short branches. It appears to me to differ in no way from
C. (Irndroidcs.

Isothccium interludnis Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. II. ix. 178 (1900).

(Ben Ledi ; 18(54. A. McKinlay.)— 'J'his is my JCiirJ/i/ticJiium )iij/o-

siiruidctt var. Jjraclii/lliccinidis. Stii-ton has indeed ideutiliecl a

specimen of that var., which 1 sent him, with his species. Had I
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known of the identity at the time, T shcjuld luive adopted liis name
for the variety.

He has it from numerous loeallties in the Western Highlands,

keeping its charaeters well.

/. perumUc. Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xiv. 107 (lOO.jj. (Ben

Sleoch, Loch Maree ; duly 1870.)—This plant gave me a great

deal of trouble, as it had a close resemblance to some of our species,

not only to iHolhecium myuruiu, with which Stirton comi)ares it, but

also, in habit, and indeed in nearly all characters but the smo(jtli

cells, with Ftfirigynandrumjiliforme. An examination of the single

fruit, however, and especially of several periehaitia found on the

stem, revealed its identity without any doubt. It is a New Zealand

moss, Gamptochiete yracilis (H. f. & W.) Par. Its ]>resence in

Scotland would be quite unthinkablo, and there can be no question

that the lal)elling has been confused. If any confirmation were

needed of the true origin of the specimen, it would be found in the

fact that the specimen is mounted on a square of thick, rather peculiar

paper. Now I have not found any of Stirton's specimens so mounted
with the exception of one, '" Brachrjthccium infeymixtum,'" which is

mounted on a similar piece of paper of precisely the same material,

and that plant, on examination, proves also to be a New Zealand

species. (See under ILypnum iniermixiinn.^

I. suhglaciaJe Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. ix. 179 (1.^00). (" /.so-

thecium viyosuroides* suhylaciale. Ben Ledi ;
1862.")—1 quite

subscribe to Stirton's later view of subordinating it to Eiirln/iicliiiim

viyosuroides ; but I cannot see in it more than a form of that species.

I. symmicfum Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. ix. 179 (1900). (Ben
Lawers ; July 18G4-.)—This is a rather stout form of the ubiquitous

and ])olynu)rphous Brachythccinm phimosum.
Brachyllirviuin. See under llypnion.

Flaqiotheciam annotinum. See Hi/piinm annofinum.

P. 'KinJayainoH Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xiv. 104 (190.-j). (IVn

Lawers ; duly 1801.)—Is P. dcii/iciildfinn var. ohtiisiJ'ulii(iii.

P. Maellerianum c.fr.—(«) Onieh ; Sept. 1909. This is

P. pulcheUum.—{I)) " Near Plockton, Koss-shire ; Aug. 1912.

3 young capsules enclosed in white i)apcr." No cai)sules were en-

closed, but the })lant is P. siriatcUum.— (c) " Plockton, lu)ss-shire ;

Sept. 1913. A form of P. MucJU'rianumr This is P. elcytms.

Stirtcui evidently did not know P. Jl/i/rl/ei-icniui/K and the fruit oi

that species still remains to be foiuid in this countrv.

P. pilifentm c.fr. Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xv. 112 (1906).—
The specimen in Stirton's herbai'ium from Ben Yoirlich under this

name, however, is not P. pilifentm. The leaves are not concave,

they are rather gradually acuminate, and the margin though usually

entire has occasionally a tine tooth at base of acumen, just as in

P. elegaiis. It is certainly that species.

P. rufu-iurcsccns Stirt. in .\nn. Sc. N. H. xix. 212 (1910).

(Near Arisaig; Sept. 1907. Old forest.)— I do not think this can

be separated from the highly vai'iable P. dcii/ici/Infitiii. It is an

erect, robust, yellowish form, with shortly pointed leaves, strongly
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. recurved margins, and wide cells. It is probably P. JRufhei var.

riipiiicola Limpr., wliicli seems i-ef'erai)Ie to var. nuijiis Bonl.

P. trich(>(h;iim Stirt. in Ann. 8e. N. H. xv. il^ (1905). (Ben
Lawers

; l!S(jA.)—A small lorm ot' P. denticulatum with rather
narrow leaves, somewhat more longly acuminate than usual. I can
match it quite well with plants from the Midlands and elsewhere.

Amhhjsieijium fjeopliilain Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xvii. 175
(1908).

" (Port-na-Murrich, near Arisaig ; 4 Sept., 1907.)—This is a
small, erect, dense form of Ili/pniim cJiri/sopJ/j////fin; cpdte a marked
form and worth varietal rank, but it must undoubtedly, 1 think, be
placed under var. erectum Bagn.

A. jicrminimnin Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xvii. 175 (190S).
( Rudh-])oint, near Arisaig ; 2(J Sept., 1900. Type-specimen.) ( Loch
Killisport; Sept. 1899.)—Stirton gives no locality in his description

;

only " in three localities "
;
" in sandy ground near the sea." The

Arisaig jjlant must therefore be taken as the type. It is a very Avell-

marked plant of A. serpens var. dcpauperatuin lioul., a pretty form,
with branches and leaves very homogeneous and regular. This variety,

however, seems better sunk in var. snJinum Carr. The Loch Killisport

l)lant is a slightly different form of the same thing, and is nearer to

the original form of var. salinum.

Ili/pnnm amcenum Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. ix. ISO (1900). (Ben
Lawers

; i\i\j 18SG.)—Is an alpine form of Brachythecium rivulare;

perhaps var. latijolium Husn. or approaclnng it.

H. annotinum Stirt. in Trans. & Proc. Bot. Soc. Edinb. xi. 75
(1878). (Ben Lawers; July 1803.)—Is Vlagiothecium denticu-

latum var. oblusijolhim.

H. anomalum Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xv. 112 (1906). (Ben
Lawers ; July 1804.)—Stirton compares this with 11. disfans, i. e.

J£itr]iyncliii(m ISwartzii. It is quite indistinguishable from tliat

species. The only character he suggests, Avhich appeared to liim

anomalous, that of the asymmetry of the leaf-base, is quite normal
for the ]-)rostrate branches of E. Swartzii. Several leaves of this

form will be found among those figured on the two jjlates (524, 525)
of Knrli. prceloncjiim (i. e., E. Swartzii) in the Bry. Eur.

JI. corruf/atuJum Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xvi. 180 (1907).
(" On poplai- trees, al)0ut to 8 feet from the ground; Loch Awe

;

Sept. 1890." As 11. triquctrum var. corrvgatvlum.)—The corruga-

tion of the leaves is very marked on some branches, very light on

others. It is probably a form or state, possibly ])ath<)logical, rather

tlian a stable variety ; it is a character not infrequent, sporadically,

among various pleurocarpous mosses. Cf. H. intortum below. A
second s])ecimen (IMiu Hoad, Arisaig; 24 Sept., 1900) shows the

same inconstancv of the character.

H. dcflccteiis Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xix. 243 (1910). (Near
Arisaig ; Aug. 1907 ; on a large ash tree.)—This is a rather striking

form of II. cnpressiformc, of an unusual habit ; but certainly nothing

more.

ir. intermixtum Stirt. in Trans. & Proc. Bot. Soc. Edinb. xi. 75
ns73). { Braclii/llifciinn ixlcriiiixtiiin \ Ben Lawers; 1860.)

—

This is without any doubt Brachijlhccium j^ai'ifi-^Oinim (II. f. & W.)
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J.ie^. from Xew Zealand, which Stirton has got mixed up with his

Scotch specimens. Cf. note on Isotliecium persimile above.

H. intortum Stirt. in Trans. & Proc. Bot. Soc. Edinb. xxvi. 246
flOl^). (Plockton, lioss-shire ; Sept. 1913.)—I do not understand

on what cliaracters this is based, exceitt on tlie long corrugated leaf-

points. It seems to me a very ordinary f(jriu of H. molluscui/i,

which frequently has the subula crinkled—much more so, very often,

than here.

//. provecium Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. xi. 110 (1902). (Killin

(near); Sept. 1901). {Xnr. ini/iusculum; Ben Lawars; 1864. And
many others.)—These are all forms of JI. mollitscuni, some or most
being var. condensafinn.

H. recurviilum Stirt. in Ann. Sc. N. H. ix. 180 (1900). (Largs,

Ayrshire; 1869; on bouldei's near sea.)—This is a lax form of

Gcratodon purpureus. There is a single pure tuft, so that there is no
question of a mixture of plants. The description, it will be found,

is quite applicable.

R. teichophilnm Stirt. in Ann. vSc. N. H. xvi. 177 (1907).
(Grarscube, near Glasgow ; o Nov., 1906.)—This cannot be separated

from //. cuprtssiforme.

SUCRE'S UlUBI EUEOP.E'*.

Br THE EeT. H. J. KiDDELSDELL, M.A.

Several points leap to the mind at once, on a first glance at this

volume. One is, of course, the beautiful get-up. Making allowances
for an inevitable bulkiness— it is no hand-book—the absolute clear-

ness of print and of arrangement, and the delightful drawings (which
constitute more than half the bulk) immediately bespeak favour.

There is a completeness about it which in no way detracts from its

ready usefulness.

Then, again, the diligence that lies liehind such a j)iece of work is

staggering to the imagination. The introduction is not dated : but
the volume (which is not dated) was published in parts at intervals

from 1908 to 191.'^. If the introduction was written in 190S. then
it was in 1893 that Sudre began the stud}' of Bubiis : and tlie

whole volume is the result of only twenty years' work. Dried speci-

mens were diligently amassed from nearly all the countries of Eurojie
;

he must have examined enormous numbers of them; seeds were
])lanted and grown on ; the literature of the subject was worked
through

;
and numerous preliminary studies published.

Once more, there can be no doubt of the originalitv of Sudre.
lie was never content to accept a view. He was never afraid to give
liis own opinion. And, moreover, there is much to say for his

arrangement and grouping of the European forms. He has got hold
of some good leading ideas, e.ij. the condition of the pollen in a
given form, the area of its distribution, and so on ; and used them to

* Riihi Eiirop.v. vel monngraphia iconibus illustrate Ruhorum Europx.
Paris, 1908-1913. Pp. 305, 215 plates.
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decide wliicli are to be accepted as central or leadinsr forms in ever^
group. One cannot helj) feeling that here at least logic and cold

intellect have done their best.

And yet, on closer study, doubts persistently recur. The numerous
misprints, tliougli a distigurenient, are i)erhaps inevitable. But the
drawings !—no living bramble ever looked so neat and perfect in

arrangement. The ring of stamens, all absolutely on a level ; the

tidy sepals all exactly in place ; tlie whole look of it is not that of a

living thing. The pictures would do well for a stained-glass window :

they are artistic, but in spite of accuracy of detail, they are not
scientific.

Again, the diligence and the logic seem to be more tlian a little

misplaced. Students of brambles are constantly reminding us that

the subject can only be properly studied in the living plant ; and the

fact that Sudre depends wholly on exsiccata for our British forms at

once makes one extremely shy of taking his view in preference to

Pockets, for the latter has seen a very large proj)ortion of our forms
in the life. Sudre's circumstances may have prevented him from
travelling outside France^at any rate, he does not appear to have

done so ; and the fact at once makes one doubtful of many of his

conclusions.

Again, as I have gone through the book page by page, L have
almost come to the conviction that he has often described new forms
from a single dried specimen. This, of course, I cannot prove ; but

the suggestion is almost overwhelming ; and how unsafe the pro-

cedure is, even elementary study shows. 1 am sure that I could

present him with specimens taken from one bush in different years to

which he would give different names. I should therefore venture

seriously to doubt whether he is justified in saying that a given sheet

])ublished in the British liubi contained more forms than one.

And, again, there are clear cases where he describes as a distinct

variet}'

—

e. g., var. laxus—what is only a shade-grown specimen.

And, above all, Sudre is far too ready to assign, without hesitation, a

definite hybrid origin to distinct forms. The results produced are

sometimes amusing: e.g., R.raduloides Rog. is, in Sudre's opinion,

cchinafoiih^sX apiculatiis (i.e., a)if/l()Si<(Xonicus), regardless of the

fact that it grows, e. y. here in N. Oxfordshire, in fine typical form,

in spots where neither of its parents is known. MarshalJi, again,

is Sdhinytonii xfiiHCO-atrr, though very good IlarshalU occurs in

counties where neither of the latter exists. In the many cases where

he has seen probable hybrids growing in France, and so records them,

be is on far safer ground.

On com)>aring his results with Focke's (published in 1014), and

especially his views of British plants, one cannot help feeling that

Sudre's suffer not only because he has not seen our jjlants in

the living state, but because his mind is medi;eval. He has tried

completely to reduce the subtleties of nature to paper classification.

Every variation merits a description and receives a name (of course,

this is true only so far as his materials go). And it will not work.

Focke admits that it is impossible yet to get at the com])lete

harmony which will include both his work and Sudre's ; there is not
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suflRcient material for it. And there is another consideration to be

borne in mind. The two savants start from diifereut centimes, and

group their experience eacli ruund his own centre. Of course, both

methods are worth studying, but they cannot produce the same
results—and neither can be Hnal,

Britain is, of course, in close relation with both France and
Grerraany ; and if I prefer Focke's results to those of Sudre, it is not

due to any reasoning from tlie nature of the case, but partly to

Focke's sovnider methods and more slowly developed experience, and

still more to the results of such tests as 1 am able to apply. To take

an example : Sudre disallows H. scaber Whe. & Nees as a British

plant, though he sees that Focke knows the species. Focke, how-

ever, saw the plant growing in P^ngland, on the very sj)ot from
which No. 124; in the set of British liubi was gathered, and named
it scaber. Sudre, from the dried specimen (No. 124) places our

English form in an entirely different subsection {\\x\(\.qy ful iosus) , as

R. conspectus Genev. ! I have, moreover, in my herbarium one of

Focke's own Minden specimens named scaber by him, and it is

identical in every respect witli a Middlesex gathering of my own.

R. nemoralis P. J. Muell. is an exactly parallel case, and I own
myself entirely at a loss to understand why he identihes JL aj/inis

var. Brigc/sianiis Kogei'S with R. holeryfliros Focke.

This sort of detail could be greatly amplified. But it is more
profitable to say in conclusion that while I am sure that, as Moyle
Kogers himself asserted, our British Rubi need some rearranging in

themselves, and, still more, need to he correlated more completely with

Continental forms, Focke is a far safer guide to British students than

Sudre.

SPITSBERGEN LICHENS *.

By Robert Paulsox, F.L.S.

The following notes refer to lichens collected by j\Ir. Victor 8.

Summerhayes during the months of June and July on the occasion of

the Oxford University Expedition to Spitsbergen 1021.

The specimens represent 27 genera and (38 species. ^Vith the

exception of a very small number, which were crushed owing to their

excessive brittleness when tlioroughly dry, the collection is in excellent

condition. It exhibits no traces of miklew, and no decided loss, or

change in colour, due to the process of drying. Owing to the fact

that two or three species of lichen are often attached to one stone, it

has not been possible to place feach of the species upon a separate

mount for herl)arium purposes.

Most of the lichens are healthy, well-developed specimens and

many are abundantly fertile as, for example, Lecaiwra e/ubri/oii,

Lecidea lapicida, Bitellia disciformis, anil Jl/crof/hciia sp/iiiic/ri-

noides; but the most interesting feature resjiecting the healthy deve-

lopment is that of the numerous examples of sporulation that one

meets with in the gonidia of several species. From what we already

* Results of tlio Oxford University Expedition to Suitzborjjen. No. '26.
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know of the formation of spores in the algal synibiont, we should
ex]iect that, if it took place at all in lichens growing in the higher
latitudes of the north, it would exhibit itself as beini; most active in

material collected at the end of June.

In addition to observing various phases of spqrulation, we have
noted in several thalli a greater number of emptv gonidia than we
lind in similar British species at the period when multiplication of the

algal cells is most active, but we have failed to discover frecpient

cases of hvphae within colourless (empty) cells, or any case of pene-
tration of hyph;e into living gonidia.

The principal lichen habitats on which the material was gathered
are summarised below :

—

Bear Island, 74° 35" X. and 19° 0" E.

(rt) Small mounds, upon limestone, situated at heights varving
from 50—iOO feet, and covered with a closed dry vegetation consisting

of many phanerogams and mosses.

{b) A. thick moss carpet of Hi/pnnm 7i u c i>mfurn Hedw. with Salij;

polat'is in slight depressions, the altitude being from 200-300 feet.

(c) A lihacomitrium laniigiiwsum heath about 70 feet up, near

boulders. It consisted of a di-y thick mat of mosses with many
lichens.

(</) The exposed surfaces of large boulders piled up into screes.

The lichens were mostly at a height of 1200 feet on Mt. Misery
(Spirifex limestone).

Prince Charles Foreland, between 78° and 79° N. and 12° to
13° E.

((?) The bare shingle of a raised beach with practically no soil and
with very few phanerogams, 30 feet above sea-level.

{f) A part of the above beach where much sand was deposited

;

Cetraria islandica f. tenuifoUa and C. liiascens were abundant.

{<f) Wet mossy slo])es, on a hill, with few flowering plants ; the

lichens grew at the top of moss hummocks.
{h) The mossy edge of "polygon areas"* at a height of 70-80

feet. Most of the lichens were at the top of small moss ramjiarts.

(?) From all sorts of places on mountain slopes, collected by
Mr. Julian Huxley at a height apjiroximately 1250 feet.

The genus Cladonia ranks high, not only in respect of the

quantity of material collected but also in the number of species

represented. G. pt/xidata is possibly the commonest Cladonia found
in high northern latitudes, as shown In- the results of this, and of

former arctic expeditions t. The specimens, however, are deformed,

discoloured, and starved to a much greater degree than any other

lichen in the collection. C.furcata var. spinosa Leight., not hitherto

recorded from Spitsbergen, is considerably discoloured and is some-

times almost black. G. rangiferina and C. si/lvatica are evidently

abundant in Bear Island and on the damp slopes of Prince Charles

Foreland, but from the present collection it is not possible to state

• Holmsen, G., " Spitsbergens Natur og Historie," reprinted from Ymer H. I.

1909.

t " Report of the Second Norwegian Arctic Expedition in the ' Fram,' 1898-

1902, No. 21," Otto V. Darbishirc, pp. 27, Kristiania: 1909.
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dcfinitelv which of the two is the more common. Fi'om the evidence

ot" several of the packets, it would a^ipear that C si/lvatica is the

more frecjuent, for it often occurs in small ([uantity associated with

the principal liclien of tlie sample. This being the case, the condition

is similar to that which exists in Norway, for it has been recently

stated that in the northern j>art of this country C. ranfjiferina is nut

so common as C sj/lvatica, and also that (J. alpestris, which is the

lichen most generally haiwested for reindeer fodder, is a lowland

species compared with the other two *. We note that this last-named

lichen is not among the material of the collection.

The genus Catraria is represented by well-developed specimens of

C nivalis, C islandica, C. hiascens, and C. ac.uleata. They form a

most conspicuous feature of the lichen llora of J>ear Island and Prince

Charles Foreland. The examples of C islandica are not so luxuriant

as those of the other three species, they are small as regards height

and never broadly sub-foliaeeous. It is the i'orm tcnuifolia of tliis

lichen, and the narrow cespitose C. nivalis and C. hiascens that grow
frequently and in abundance.

Lecanora tartarea is almost nhiquitous. It appears not only in

large broad patches covering other plants but also in snow-like Hakes

on mosses and other lichens, the latter merely indicating new centres

of growth. Its habit of developing fantastic forms \>\ entirely

incrusting small plants, mostly mosses, produces specimens that have

proved puzzling to identify. So much has this been the case that

a specimen of L. tartarea, collected in Newfoundland, similar in

every respect to the growth from Spitshergen, was named lioccella

Grayi, nov. sp., 1883. It does not a])pear to have been noted since.

It is ])ossible to demonstrate by means of thin sections that the

growths are in both cases the result of L. tartarea closely incrusting

mosses. At certain points in the specimens there arise crowded
whitish-green groujis of irregularly sjjherical swellings, each with a

diameter a{)proximating "o mm., and from most of these are produced

live to six slender, cylindrical, slightly curved branches averaging

5 mm. in length. These branches are pinkish white in colour,

corneous in texture, and have frequently a darker core of foiv'ign

matter, moss, grass, etc. They are arranged in a pectinate form and
tlie extremity of a branch is freq\iently compressed.

This growth is regular and frecjuent among the Spitsbergen

material. It is an extreme s])inul()se form of L. tartarea \a.¥. frit/iJa.

Among the specimens of Solarina hispora there is one (No. 13 f)

in which the size of the spore, 100-10-1 /a, greatly exceeds the

measurement recorded for those of the normal species, which is

diagnosed as having spores (55-88/* longx 33-12 /k thick.

It is perhaps not advisable to consider this lichen as representing

a new species, seeing that only one small specimen has been collected ;

but a spore exceeding hy IG/u, that of the greatest length usually

recognised as belonging to Solorina hispora is not an inconsidenible

character in determining a species. It is, for the present, designated

var. spi/sberf/eiisis. ^Measurements taken at random from typical

specimens of Spitsbergen material, collected on IJear Island and in

* '"Studies on tlio Liclioii Flora of Norwuv," Kristiunia, Bornt l.vuu'o. 10:21.
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Gips Valley, gave 88 and G8 as maximum and minimum lengths of

spores respectively.

On a small fragment of moss (no. 14 c), Bear Island, a specimen
of Vlacodium cennum is growing. It resembles in its scanty mem-
branous thallus and small apothecia Flacodlum cerinum var. sfilici-

dionofi. There is, however, a difference in the yellow-orange colour of

the apothecium, and the thallus can scarcely be described as lejjrose.

This, the only fragment of its kind in the material, is an interesting

specimen with l-l apothecia growing over the stem of a moss which is

less than 2 cm. long.

I take this opi)urtunity of tlianking Miss A. Lorrain Smith for

her valuable help in identifying the jxirasitic fungi upon the s[)eci-

mens, and for suggestions respecting the determination of critical

species.

Systematic List.

The nomenclature is that of Miss Lorrain Smith's Monograph of
tlie British Lichens. The number of lichens in the collection tliat

are not included in the British llora is remarkably small, approxi-

inatel^' 5 per cent.

An asterisk denotes that the lichen has not previously been

recorded for Spitsbergen; localities are indicated by numerals:

—

1, Bear Island ; 2, Prince Charles Foreland ;
Ji, Gips Valley ; -A, Advent

Bay.
Sphcerophorus globosus Wain. 1, 2, on earth among moss.

Placynthium }ii(/rui)i S. F. (xray 8, on rock.

Ephehe laiiata Wain. 8, on rock.

I*soroma hypnorum S. F. Gray 1, 2, on moss.

Pelfigera apthosn Willd. 1 ; P. cauina Willd. 1
;
P. inahicca

Fr. 2 ; P. rufesccns Hoffm. 1 : all on earth.

*Solorina hispora NyL 1, 3 ; ^S". cruce.a Ach. 1, 2, on earth.

Parmelia alpicola Th. Fr. 2, on rock ; P. omphalodes Ach. 1, on

moss.

Cetraria aculeata Fr. 1; G. hiascens Th. Fr. 1, 2; C. islandica

Ach. 1,2; C. nivalis Ach. 1, 2, 3 : all, over earth with moss.

Us7iea sidphiirea (Koerb.) Th. Fr. (=J^('//roj)of/on mclaxanthun
Nyl.). Advent Bay, on rock.

Alectoria bicolor Nyl. 1, on rock ; A. divergens Nyl. (Herdmin-
sen Island), on earth; ui. nigricans Nyl. 1, on rock; A. ochrolcuca

Nyl. 1, on earth.

Carania vermicularis S. F. Gray 2, 3, and var. taurica A. L. Sm.
3, on earth. The variety has a well-developed thallus, which is

markedly turgid, suberect, slightly recurved, cornute, and pointed at

the apices.

Xanihoria parietina Th. Fr. 1, 2, 3, on rock.

Placodium cerinum Hepp. 1, on moss; P. elegans PC. 1, 8, on

rocks; P. murorum DC. 3, on wood; P. rupcstre Branth & Ilostr.

var. calvum A. L. Sm. and f. incrustans A. L. Sm. 1, on calcareous

rock.

*Phgscia pulveridcnta Nyl., over moss; P. lithotea Nyl. 3, on

rock.
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Ttinodina demissa Arn. 8, on a stone= Iiinodi)ia cxif/ua, saxi-

colous form.

Lecanora atra Ach. 4, on rocks ; i. epihryon Ach. 1,3; L.fjalac-

tina Ach. subsp. dispersa Nyl. 2, on siliceous rock ; L. j^oli/lropa

Sclia'r. and f. (dpi(^ina Leight. 2, on siliceous rock ; L. tartarea Ach.
V2iX. frujida 1, 2, 3, over mosses and other lichens.

Gyrophora erosa Ach. 1, 4; G. hi/pevhorea Ach. 1; G. pro-
hoxcidra Ach. 2. We note the absence of G. arctica Ach. from the
collection.

Stereocaulon cdpinum Laur. 1, 2; >S'. denudatum Floerke 2, on
siliceous rock; 8. pjcischale Y\\ 1, on earth among moss.

Clddonia heJlidiJlorn Scluer. 1. on earth; *(J. cervicornis Seiner.

2. 'J'his agrees with Wainio's description of C. verticillata var. cer-

vicornis^ and as C. verticillata has not been recorded among Spits-

bergen lichens, the asterisk is attached ; *C. foliacea Willd. 1
;

*C. furcata Schrad, var. ^pinosa Leight. 1, 2, 3, and var. surrccta
Floerke 2; C. gracilis Willd. l;*C. lepidota Nyl. 2—this lichen has
proljably been included in previous records under C. degenerans
Spreng : the specimen is in excellent condition and is sufficiently

distinct to be included under Nylanrler's species ; Cpyxidata lioffm.

1, 2, 3 ;
6'. sy/m//c«Hoifm. 1, 2 ;

6'. vangiferina Web. 1, 2; G. ran-
gifarmis Hoffni. 1, 2—these occur generally on earth and mixed with
moss.

Lecidea confluent Ach. 1, 2, on stones ; L. goniopliila Schajr. 2,

on rocks ; L. lapicida Ach. var. declinans Nyl. 1, 2, on a stone
;

*L. sdugtiineoatra Ach. Sassen Valley, over moss.
L. vrrnalis Ach. 1, 2, over moss.

liilimbia sabulosa Massal var. montana A. L. ^\w.= Toninia
ngncoiiigsia (Floerke) Tli. Fr. (Th. Fr. Scantl. p. 335) 1, on tlie

ground with mosses.

Biudlia disciformis Mudd. 2 and \ar. trifragmia Boist. 2, 3, on
stones ; B. sororia Th. Fr. 2, on stones.

*Iihizocarpum distinciiuii Th. Fr. 2 ; li. geminatum Koerb. 2
;

It. geographicum DC. and var. atruvirens Koerb., all on rocks or
stones.

Verrucnria nigrescens Pers. 1, on stones.

Thelidnim pyretwphorum Massal. 2, 3, on calcareous rocks.

Bohjhlastia intercedens Lonnr. 2, on calcareous rocks.

Microgloena sphinctrinoides (Nyl.) Th. Fr. 1, 2, over moss on
rocks.

Parasitic Fungi on the Lichens.

The following parasitic Fungi were found upon certain of the
specimens :

—

DiscotJirciinii grmiiiiferi/i/i Tayl. on Lecidea con^tini.^ Ach.
£picoccitm ncglecfain Desm. on Lecanora tartarea Ach.
Ticothecium pygiHceum Koerb. on Lecanora polytropa Seiner.

The number of species collected on Bear Island and Prinee Charles
Foreland collectively amounts to 53 : of these IS are common to both
localities ; 19 were gathered on the iirst only and IG on the second.

JOUR^'AL OP BOXA.NY.—VuL. Gl. [Makcii, PJ23.] o
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A NEW VAlilETY OF VIOLA ODORATA.

By E. S. GnECiOKY.

Tuts violet was first sent to me in February 1920 by Miss C. L. Peck,

of Maidencombe, Soutli Devon, who found it in an orchard between

Maidi-ni-onibe and Toii^'niuouth, in the ])arish of Stoke-in-Teignhead.

On first examining it, 1 placed it ;imong the suj){)osed hybrids of

V. hii'fax odo7'ata ; but at the same time I noted certain striking

peculiarities, j^erhaps the most prominent being the pure whiteness

of the fiower. This led to my calling it " imniacuhita " when, after

cultivating and watching it for three years at Weston-super-Mare, I

was asked to name it as a new variety. During these three years it

lias develojied into a robust example of V. odoruta. having gradually

changed the direction of its petiole-hairs to correspond with the

depressed hairs of the scented violet, and having also acquired the

fine scent of that species.

It differs from V. odorata alba— V. duinctomm Jord. by its early

and prolonged fiowering (from mid-December till the end of March),

by its tall erect growth, and by its long vigorous stolons ; by its

more distinctly herbaceous stipules ; by the stolons of the 3'car pro-

ducing llowers and fruit—this character is shared occasionally by

other varieties, and is a distinguishing feature of V. alba Besser; by

the ])ure whiteness of the fiower—even the spur, deej) pui-ple in the

ordinary white violet, is in this only faintly mottled under cultiva-

tion, and is always recurved ; and by the broader petals of the " wide-

awake-looking ' flower.

Messrs. Baker and Wilmott have seen specimens, and report:

—

" It is a white-flowered V. odorata L. Its nearest ally seems to be

V. incompta Jord., from which it differs by its broader petals, longer

stolons, and other small i)oints."

I have grown it in two gardens and in a box on my (south)

balcony, all in Weston-super-Mare. In one garden (Fairleigh) it

has this year (1922-1928) had too rich a soil ; the size of the leaf

has increased, while that of the flower has slightly diminished. In

the box on my balcony, plants grown in 1922 from cuttings had

shorter and much more hairy petioles than the parent plants at Fair-

leigh, ;ind the growth in other respects was more normal. This was

])robal)ly due to poor soil and hick of space.

On Jan. 30th Miss Peck kindly sent me excellent examples from

the original habitat. I find that in the wild state it is developing,

though more slowly than under cultivation : the chief differences

from its 1920 state are depressed petiole-hairs of the odorata type,

and a broader, more " wide-awake," scented fiower. In the wild

j)lants the spur is darker than under cvdtivation.

A like case of atavism or reversion was noted b}'- me about twenty

years ago in another form of V. hirta x odorata, where there was

a change of ccjlour (pvn-i)le to white) as well as to development of

perfume.

Since the first planting in February, 1920, the development

noticed has been towards a taller, more ci'cct habit, with ))aler
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foliage ; a cliange in texture of the stipules from membranous to

mostly herbaceous; leaves with a longer and broader lamina (o|X
5 cms., increased to 7x7| cms.); petioles with the characteristic

hairs of hybrids or mutations of V. hirtaxodorata to the short

depressed hairs of V. odorata ; flowers unscented in the first year

(largest 8^x21 cms.), later with a fine scent (largest 2^ x 2| cms.)
;

the spur pale in the wild state has become jjaler (only faintly

mottled) under cultivation.

1 am indebted to Mr. Spencer Moore for the following diagnosis,

drawn up from my notes:

—

Viola odokata L. var. immaculata mihi.

Varietas ob characteres sequentes distinguenda, nempe petiolos

])('dunculos(jue erectos, stolones longos et validos, slipuhia magis
bcrbaceas, stolones hornitonos flores et fructus pnebentes (uti non-
luuKpiam in speciebus aliis pra;sertim in V. alba liesser), jlores

omnimodo albos (calcar ipsum semper recurvum solummodo dilutis-

sime macidosum) optime pansos petalisque latioribus gaudentes.

NOTES ON THEACE^.—ir.

Br T. A. Spkaoue, B.Sc, F.L.S.

Messrs. Fawcett and Kendle's "Notes on Jamaican Ternstrce-

mincece "
(p. 52) raise two general questions : (I) What are the (juali-

fications for nomina com^ervata r* (2) Should the incidence of generic

names be determined by the type-method or b^' the method of

residue ?

TlIEACEiE OR TEHNSTRCEMIACEiE.

I do not agree with their suggestion that the name Ternstroe-

mineace should be conserved. The object of a list of nomina con-

sei'vata was not to reverse name-changes which had met with a larire

measure of acceptance, but to avoid making changes in cases where
the technically valid name had not yet obtained as wide currency as

the other. P]xce})tions to the liules are justiliable only when they
are detuiitely advantageous. If the two competing names have
become equally well known, the case for conserving the later one
fails ; current practice nuist be taken into account as well as

historic usage. The nauu; Tlwaeace is so widely adi)pted nowadays
that it seems hardly worth while to suspend the o]3eration of the
Kules in favour of Tcrntiiru'iiiiaccie. It should not be forgotten
that the conservation on insutlicient grounds of numerous generic

names has been a formidable obstacle to general aecejitance of the
liules (see Jouni. Bot. 1921, 290, 290 ; 1922, 111, 259).

Cleteka.

Messrs. Faweett and luMullc rite .\i't. .">
j . l, as iustifving the

rejection of Clt'i/cra Thunii., " Everyone should refuse to admit a

u 2
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name .... when the group which it designates emhraees elements

alt<jgether incoherent, or when it becomes a permanent source of

confusion or error." This should be interpreted by the examples
supplied. Elemetits altogetlier incoherent.—" The genus 8c)ire-

hera L. derives its characters from the two genera Cuscuta and
Myrica (parasite and host) and must be dropped ; and the same
applies to Lemairea De Vr., which is made up of elements belonging

to different families." The case of Cleycra is not comparable. The
type-species of Gleyera comprised species of two genera, but both

belonged to Theacecs. The generic descri])tion applied exclusively to

one of them, and was sufficiently characteristic to enable De Candolle,

and Siebold and Zuccarini, to identify the genus. The specific

description combined chax'acters of C. japonica and Ternstroemia

fji/mnanthcra, but it is possible to exclude the latter from Cleyera on

account of its non-agreement with the generic description. No one

has proposed to set aside Bignonia L., although it comprised thirteen

genera of Sif/noniacecB and one each of LoganiacecE and Vitacece
;

nor to treat Bignonia inJica L. as embracing elements altogether

incoherent, although it included two species belonging to different

genera. A permanent source of confusion or error.—" Linnjeus

described under the name of Bosa villosa a plant which had been

referred to several different species, and of which certain identifica-

tion seems impossible. To avoid the confusion which results from
the use of the name Bosa villosa, it is preferable in this case, as in

other analogous cases, to abandon the name altogether." But there

is no doubt as to tho identity of the genus Cleyera and of the species

C. japonica, and no confusion has resulted from the use of these

names.
The name Ternstroemia japonica Thunb. was a new combination

for Gleyera japonica, and should be treated as a synonym of that

species. As apjilied by Siebold and Zuccarini to the Ternstroemia

erroneously included by Thunberg in C. japonica, it has proved to be
" a permanent source of confusion or error," and should therefore be

superseded by T. gymnanthera (Wight et Arn.) under Art. 51, 4.

Eroteum and Freziera.

The ty))e-species of Eroteum is undoubtedly E. tlirceoides, as

stated by Fawcett and Jlendle. The type-method determines the

incidence of a generic name once and for all : the generic name is

always associated with the type-s])ecies. Hence if Eroteum tlieaoiiles

is included in Vlcyera, the genus Eroteum automatically' becomes a

s3'nonym. Under the inethod of residue adopted by Fawcett and

]?endle, the name Eroteum may be a))plied to two different genera,

according to circumstances. " If it is agreed to ])ass over the original

Cleyera Thunb., then Eroteum Sw. is the earliest name for the

genus now generally known as Cleyera. If Cleyera is to be retained,

tlien Eroteum Sw. must be used for the genus of which E. undii-

latum Sw. was the first described species; that is, the genus now
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generally known as Freziern—unless Freziera finds a place in the

list of nomina conservandci.'''' This example illustrates the greater

siniplieity and convenience of the type-method.

The International Rules unfortunately refer only incidentally to

the question of types. Articles 4o and -47, however, seem to indicate

that tlie application of generic and specific names should be deter-

mined by means of the type-method. " The name ^sculus must be

kept for the species yE'iCulus Ilippocasfanum L., as this is un-

doubtedly the type of the genus." "Several species {Primula
cftahmlriana Munro, P. ei'osa Wall.) have been separated from
Primula deiiticulata Sin. (Exot. Bot. ii. 109, t. 114), but the name
P. denticidafa has been rightly kept for the form which Smith
described and figured under that name."

Messrs. Fawcett and Rendle adopt the view that when a genus is

divided into two or more genera, and the generic name cannot be

used for the one which included the type-species, then it must be

applied to one of the others. This is contrary to the type-method,

and does not appear to be warranted by the Rules.

Under the t\'pe-method " the publication of a new generic name
as an avowed substitute for an earlier one does not change the type

of the genus" {'Science, n. s. xlix. 334; 1919). Hence the type of

Freziera is Eroteum tJieceoides. If it is desired to preserve the

historic usage of Freziera for the genus typilietl by Eroteum uiidii-

latum, this may be effected by treating Freziera as a nomen con-

servatum with E. undulatum as a "substitute t3'pe " (see Journ.

Rot. 1922, 112, 134).

I

The Editor has kindly given us the opportunity of adding a few
remarks on Mr. Sprague's notes, \^'e differ from ^Ir. Sjirague in

his view on the (pialifications for nomina conservanda and the mean-
ing of " confusion." The name Ternsirccmiacece is used in the

Indian and Colonial Floras, in the latest edition of (jiwy' )> JIanval

of the North American Flora, and by Urban in his most recently-

issued work on the West Indian flora {Si/nibohe Antillance, viii.

1922) in place of Theacece used in his earlier work (see Engl. Rot.

Jahrb. xxi. 521, 189G).

As regards the use of Cleyera, we see no reason to change our

position. As to Eroteum and Freziera, we suggest that though it may
be possible for present-day workers to fix on one species as a tvjio fur

the genus, yet Svvartz's genus und(Kibtedly included the two genera
wbicli are now regarded as distinet, in whieh case wo ai-e bound by
the Rules to use the earliest name for one or other of them.

AV. FvwcETT: A. B. Eexule.
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NEW TROPICAL AFRICAN RUBIACE.^.

By R. D"0. Good, B.A.

Sabicea nobilis, sjx nov. Fnitex tomentosus erectus
; foliis

integris c-ovdutis rarius (jvatis basicjiie rotuiidatis acnniinatis suj)ra

glabris nervis villosis exeinptis svibtus iudumento deiiso griseo-toinen-

toso tandem deciduo obtectis ; jjefiolis longis validis tomentosis

;

sf/piil/s (juam petioli midto bvevioribus lanceolatis dense tomentosis
;

infioreacodiis densiHoris tomentosis in axillis sessilibus; hracieis

lanceolatis acuminatis lloribus brevioribus tomentosis ; calyce cupuli-

forme dense hirsute lobis lanceolatis tubo multo longioribiis ; corolhe

tubo calyce cireiter dujjlo longiore ore dilatato villosulo lobis j)aten-

tibus ovatis acutis dorso villosis ; st<tminihus inelusis infra os attixis

filamentis brevissimis ; sti</mate biRdo ; ovario 2-loeulare.

Hah. Portuguese Congo, among voung upgrowth and skirting the

forests at Belize, Maiombe ; Gasswailer, 7550 ! 70 18 !

A dark-green shrub up to 2 metres high. Branches horizontal,

extremities copper-red before flowering. Leaves up to 28 x 10 cm.,

with 24-80 veins and having a dense felted indumentum on the imder

side. This indumentum is ultimately deciduous, and when it has

fallen the nerves of the leaf form a prominent network. Stijniles

2 cm X H nun. Petioles up to 8 cm. Calyx deeply 5-Hd, lobes 5 mm.
long. Corolla white, tube 8 mm. long, lobes about 2 mm. long.

This species forms an addition to those members of the group
" Sessiles," suh.j>;en\\s Fiisabicea (Wernham Monograph, 1914), which

are exceptional in having an erect habit. This character, together with

the felted inflorescences and bilocular ovary show affinity with

;S'. arhorea K. Schum, which, however, differs markedly in leaf and
calyx.

Sabicea fulvovenosa, sp. nov. Frutex scandens ci-ebre ramosus

;

foliis breviter petiolatis integris obovatibus acuminatis basi gi'adatim

angustatis supra scabriusculis venisque pilosis subtus in nei-vis sub-

tiliter ])ubescentibus fulvis ; stipitlis ovatis acuminatis hirsutis petiolo

brevioribus ; injlorescentits sessilibus axillaribus 5-floris bracteatis

hirsutis; cali/cis tubo piloso lobis inajqualibus late triangularibus

acuminatis ])ilosis tubo brevioribus ; cnrollce tubo calycem multo

excedente infundibulari extus dense sericeo-villoso lobis ovato-lanceo-

latis intrinsecus hirsutis; siaminibus inelusis filamentis brevissimis;

stirjmafe 4-ramoso ; ovario 4-loculare.

Hah. Portiiguese ( -ongo ; commou in thickets and a])pearing in

abandoned native plantations, at Caio-Rio, Lufo-Hombe region,

Maiombe; Gossweiler, 7887!.

A much-branched climber. Branches brownish pubescent. Leaves

8-10x4-5 cm. with 1(5-18 veins. Petioles 1-5-2 cm. long. Stij)ules

6x4 ram. Inflorescence a 5-flowered cyme ; each flower enclosed in

a pair of hairy bracts ; the whole witliin an outer pair f»f bracts.

Calyx G mm. long. Corolla white, about 2 cm. long ; lobes 3 mm.
long.
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The few-flowered sessile inflorescence places this species among
tlie " Sessiles," subgenus EKsahicea. Witliin this group its aflinities

appear to Ix.' with the Auit'rican species »S'. i^luhresceiu Benth.

Urophyllum caulitlorum, sp. nov. Frutex a basi ramosus
; foliis

elliptico-lanceolatis acuminatis integris basi gradatiin angustatis

breviter petiolatis chartaceis utrinque glabris priino glaucis deinde

olivaceis; sfipniis petiolis subitnpulongis laneeolatis striatis ; ci/iii/'s

paucis uiultitioris e trunco brevi valido etoliato oriundis; enlace truii-

eato cupulifonne ; co;'o//<^ lol)is tubo multo breviorii)Us ; staininihus

inchisis paullo infra os corolhe atfixis tihimentis brevibus antheri.s

acuminatis ; stylo incluso stigmate bi-ramoso ; ovurio subgloboso

4-loculare.

H.ah. Portuguese Congo ; in shady huiiiid forests between the

rivers Belize and Luali ; Gosaweiler, TGOl ! 7(5(52 !

Shrub 1 metre high. JMain stem short, robust, 1"2 cm. in diam.,

swolK'n where the intloresceufes are borne. Branches terete, straight,

ascending, up to 1 cm. diam. Stipules 2 cm. x 7 mm. Corolla

violet-blue, tube about 13 cm. long, lobes 3 mm. long. Anthers
nearly 3 mm. long. Ovary 3 mm. in diam.

A very distinct species, easily recognised by the cauliflorous habit,

uni(jue in the genus.

(Jrophyllum biloculare, sp. nov. Arhor pyramidalis copiose

raniosa
;
folii.s lireviter jK-tiolatis integris lanceolatis acviminatis a])ice

obtusis basi cuneatis utrincjue glabris ; stipiilis petiolis a-ipiilongis

triangularibus acuminatis ; ci/mis subsessilibus ]duriflorls ; cali/ce

camjjanuiato denlibus minutis ])r;edito ; coroUce tubo calyce duplo

longiore ore villoso h)bis patentibus tandem refle.xis ; stumhiihiis

exsertis sinubus loborum corolhu atlinis ; nnfheris sul)sessilibus sub-

cordatis acutis; stigmate bilobo lobis ovatis obtusis ; ovario 2-loculare.

llnh. Portuguese (^ongo; in mixed forest on the banks of the

Jiiver Lufo, Uombi,' region, iNlaiombe, Gossweiler, 7083!

A tree up to 15 metres high. Branches short. Leaves up to

15 xo cm., with 12-1 t veins, which are rather more crowded towards

the base of the leaf. Sti])ules 5x3 mm. Calyx very slight 1\'

ribbed below the teeth, about 2 mm. long. Corolla yellowish-green
;

tube 5-() mm. long; lobes 1—5 mm. long.

Gossu'f'itcr, 7()()(J ! from Belize, Maiombe, a])pears to be identical

with this description, but has the habit of a shrub and purplish-red

flowers. At present there seem no grounds for considering it as

other than a form of I', hilocidarr.

This species is remarkable in liavinga bili)cular ovary - a c-haracter

isolating it from the rest of the genus ; apart from this its aHinity

appears to be with the Asiatic species V. (/Idhrifin Wall. It is of

interest to note that Hiern in Flor. Trop. Afr. iii. 72 describes

I'. Afzrlii Iliern as having an incompletely t-cclled ovary, 2-celiyJ

at one end.

The sjK'cimens cited are in the National Herbarium.
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GEXTIANA SUfiCICA Froel.

Br C. E. Salmon, F.L.S.

In 1796 Froelich {De Gentiana lihellus, 02) siilxlivicletl G. cam-

ppsfris L. into three varieties

—

suecica, germanica, and neapolitana
;

with the last we are not now concerned. Tlie more iuiporfcint

characters of the other two are here translated and contrasted :

—

Suecica. Stem simple, becominf^ purple, witli the second division

loni>-er than the rest. lioof-huwes longer than upper stem-leaves.

Lower stem-leaves linear, a little broader towards the apex, rounded
or oljtuse ; middle, lanceolate, obtuse ; tipper, dilated below, ovate,

rather obtuse. Calyx with the two large segments ovate, obtuse.

Corolla tube as long as calyx ; lobes ovate, obtuse.

Germanica, Stem simple or branched below, green or bluish-

green, becoming purple at the base. Hoot-leaves much smaller tlian

stem-leaves. Loiver stem-leaves ovate obtuse, narrow at the base;

tipper, sessile free at the base, ovate, acute. Calyx with the two
large segments subcordato or ovate, acute. Corolla tube a little

sliorter than cal3'x ; lobes ovate, rounded at apex.

In 1892 S. Murbcck (Act. Hort. Berg. ii. no. 3, 10) adopted these

two vai'ieties and raised them to the rank of subspecies with the

following diagnoses:

—

Suecica. " Caulis, adjecto pedunculo floris terminalis, ex inter-

nod iis ^-o constructus ; internodia foliis ]AQvvim.(\\\Q multo longiora;

rami plerumrpie stricte erecti, uni- vel pauciilori. Folia caulina

media et superiora linyulnta vel oblonya, vel suprema ovato-lanceo-

lata, in apice rotundata vel obtusa, modo summa acutiuscula ; caulina

media erecta vel erecto-patula. Stigmata ovata. Floret a medio
mense Jimio ad finem Julii, in regionibus alpinis maximeque septen-

trionalibus etiam Augusto."

Germanica. " Caulis, adjecto pedunculo floris terminalis, ex

internodiis 4-S constructus, internodia foliis subhreviora vel paullo

longiora ; rami erecti vel suberecti, pauci- vel }>lui'iilora. Folia

caulina media et superiora lanceolata vel ovato-lanceolata ; in apice

plus minus acuta vel summa acutissima. Stigmata lanceolata.

—

Floret a fine mensis Julii usque in Septembrem."
W. H. Beeby, in Journ. Bot. 1894, p. 1, called attention to

Murbeck's valuable article, and gave a resume of his studies : stiecica

is noted by Beeby as " not known as British," but he mentions

that "one of [his] Shetland gatherings approaches it in its very long

internodes."

In 189() R,. Wettstein (Dt-nksch. Mathemat.-Xaturwiss. Kaisevl.

Akad. Wissensch. Ixiv. 322), in his JSIonograjih on the Furupeau
forms of the Fndoti-icha section of Gentiana, wholeheartedly follows

]\rurbeek as regards the two ]»lants under discussion, and repeats his

diagnosis i)ractically word for word ; but he omits entirely the con-

tiasting characters res|>ecting the erectness of branches and their

ilower-bearing capabilities.

J)r. Mur])eck recently examined some British examples of Gentians

that I had cullected, and has deterjuined as G. suecica some speci-
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mens gatliered in v.e. 89 East Pevtli, near tlie Spital of Glen Shee

in -July 1912. Gatherings in 1902 in v.c. 97 Westerness, near

Banavi(3 (rnverncss) and on tlie shore of Loch Eil (Argyll), are, he
considers, intermediate between s^iccica and (jennanica.

In iJeeby's herbarium at the South London Botanical Institute,

specimens collected by him in v.c. 112 Shetland, at Hillswick Ness,

Northmaven, in 189(}, have been determined by Wettstein as G. hiw-

cicaYWY. ialandica Murb. Murbeck's original desei-i]jtion (I.e.) runs:
" Planta 4-10 cm. alta ; folia caulina media oblonga, quam in ty])o

minus obtusa, caulina su|)eriora ovato-lanceolata, acutiuscula vel

acuta." This plant is not included by Dr. Druce in his " Flora

Zetlandica " (liep. E. E. C. vi. pp. 3, 457-51G ; 1921). The Conti-

nental distribution of G. suecica includes Iceland, Faroe Islands,

Norway, Sweden, Finland, Denmark, and Germany, -whilst the

var. islandica occurs in Iceland and the Faroes. Perhaps botanists

will examine their herbaria and report whether suecica lurks unsus-

pectedly therein. Having first satisfied themselves that their ])lants

come under G. cavippstris and not G. haltica^ on account of the

biennial (not annual) habit, the spathulate broader above the middle
basal leaves—not ovate or lanceolate broader at or below the middle

;

the usually longer corolla with tube more exserted, etc., they may
tlum look for the more obvious characters of suecica—the long inter-

nodes and the more obtuse and strap-shaped stem-leaves.

Just as G. AmarcUa L. has two forms

—

G. liufjulata C. A.
Agardh, only represented in Britain by its var. prcecox Towns,
(summer flowering with few internodes and blunt stem-leaves) and
G. nxillaris Schmidt (autumn flowering with many internodes and
acute stem-leaves), so also has G. cawpesiris analogous forms

—

suecica and germanica—with similar characteristics.

Murbeck {op. cit. 14) proposes the name G. Wettsteinii for the
jiliint of our chalk downs usually known by AVilldenow's name
[jennanica, but this suggestion has been genenilly adopted.

I should be pleased to examine any doubtful G. campestris forms
which may be sent me.

SHOKT NOTE.

Cerasttum TETnANDTiFM Curt. Curtis in his original descrip-

tion of this species (Fl. Loud. fasc. vi. 31 ; 179()-S) mentions that
its stems, peduncles, and calyx are all more ov less viscid. Svme
(Fug. Bot. ed. 3, ii. 7S ; IS(M)" describes the whole ])lant as " verv
viscous, thickly covered with short spreading hairs, each terminated
by a sticky gl;ind." Murbeck in his valuable paper dealing with
several critical s|)eciesof this genus ( Mot. Notiser, 1S9S, 2")7) aseril)es

to (*. (ehuiitdriiin the character *' mcr aller n\indre klilibliArig
"

(more or less glandular-hairy). Aschersonand («raebner (Syn. Alittel-

eur. Fl. v. Abth. i. (>()(!; 19IS) describe it as " driisig behaart "'

;

Druce (in Cambr. Jir. Fl. iii. 52 ; 1920) gives "shoot verv visciil
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with glandular hairs."" Tht-re is thus a general consensus of opinion,
at home and abroad, that C. tetrandruin should be provided witli

glandular hairs in more or less a])undance ; and it was only when
Colonel H. Ji. Johnston sent me, last year, a Hue series of what was
undouhtetlly this species from the Orkneys, that I saw that this

diagnosis could not cover some of his gatherings. These plants, which
are often of a different shade of green from ordinary teirandrnni
(owing to the non-adherence of dust, jjarticles of sand, etc.), mav,
J think, be separated as var. eul.vxdulosum with the following
diagnosis :

—

Caules pedunculi calycesque hirti non glandulosi ; cetera ut in

tj-po.

As if to make up for the loss of the glands, those plants that lack
this protection seem to produce as a rule a greater abundance of
longer simple hairs than in the ty])e. The variety is ]>robably not
uncommon

; I have seen specimens from the following localities :

—

v.c. 2. Cornwall, E.; wall top, Tregantle, near Antony. T. R. A.
BrUjcjH. v.c. 8. Devon, S. ; wall near the Hoe, Plymouth ; near
Mount Batten, Plymstock ; Blaxton, Tamertun Foliot. T. R. A. B.
v.c. 10. Isle of U^/f/lit; Ninham Heath. A. G. More. v.c. 45.
Femhroke ; Xewgate Sands. H. N. Ridlei/. v.c. 109. Cailhness

;

coast between Dunbeath and Berriedale. G. Lillie. v.c. 111.
Orkneij ; umny stations. II. II. Johnston. v.c. 112. Shetland

;

(Jlus Voe; Ness, North Yell; Point of Sataford, Unst. R. Tate.
Ireland. Cork ; wall near Cork. /. Carroll.

With the exception of the plants from v.c. 109, all the above are
in Hb. Mus. Brit.—C. E. Salmox.

REVIEWS.
A Sapplemenf to F. Hamilton Davey's Flora of Cornwall. Bv

EixiAR Thurston, CLE., and CirAMBRi'; C. Vigurs, B.\.,
^I.I). Cantab. lieprinted from Journal of the Koyal Institutinn

of Cornwall, vol. xxi. Svo, pj). xx, 172. Truro, Blackford, 15)22

[not priced].

Ix this Sup])lement is brought together all that has been published
and observed since the issue of the Flora in 1909—which was
reviewed at some length in this Journal for that year—and bears

testimony to the energy of the com})ilers and of those who have
rendered it possible to produce so considerable a list. The actual

additions, as ta])ulated in the introduction, include a species formerlv
recorded as doubtful and 28 unrecorded, with 142 " varieties or
forms" and 110 "aliens (sj)ecies or varieties) " mainly derived from
the Reports of the Botanical Exchange Club, which devote much
space to such records : many of the former, we think, are of doubt-
ful value, and we fail to see what is gained by publishing casual

occurrences on "fowl-runs " and "ballast-heaps." Jt is interesting

to note that Diotis, recorded in the Flora as extinct, still occurs in

two localities.

Turning over the oxtravaganily printed pages, one or two points

suggests themselves for comment. The species of Fumaria—a genus
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in wliicl) ("oviiwall seems to he especially rich—are greatly increased,

inainlv from Mr. I'li^sley's Fumuria Supplement to this Journal for

1912 ; we note tliat F. major Hadarro is retained for F. paradoxn

l'uij;hley, which is placed as a synonym ; the distinctness ot the two

plants is established by Mr. Puj^sley in the Supplement (p. 85), and

his identification (in Jouvn. Linn. Soc, Bot. xliv. 288 ; 1919) of

F'. parodoxa with F. Jlarf/nii Clavaud has been overlooked; Viola

has also received many accessions in connexion with Mrs. Gregory's

monograph and Dr. I)ral)blu's Suj^plement to this Journal for 1909

—

/'. r))ij)sHa, Dr. Vigurs thinks, will prove to be the common Cornish

marsh violet ; and Eujihrasia has been elaborated in accordance

with Bucknall's monograph (Journ. Bot. Suppl. 1917) and recent

observations: '• strica " {ior atricta
; p. 108) is one of the few inis-

j)rints in the book. A slip of another kind is that which credits

Messrs. Baker and Salmon (Journ. Bot. 1920, 121) with the division

of Erodium cicutarinm into "live neio species" (p. 87). There is an

interesting note on Airopis fesfuccfformis, with regard to which

confusion had arisen ; the })lant so recorded from Ireland proves not

to be that species, but specimens, authenticated by Dr. Stajif, were

found by Mr. Thurston in Egloshayle Marsh in 191S. "The Eglo-

shayle ])lants are recorded as (Jh/ceria maritima Wahl. var. liibernica

Dnice in B. E. C. 1919. ]>. G90 "—apparently on the assumption of

their identity w^ith the Irish ])lant.

We learn from the introduction, which is followed by a biogi-aphy

by Dr. Vigurs, that Davey's hei-barium was acquired at his death by

the Itoyai Institution of Cornwall, and is now pkeed in the Tniro

Museum, where also 11. V. Tdlam's herbarium is preserved. So much
care has evidently been spent upon the little volume that we are

sui-prised that a reference to the page of the Flora is not prefixed to

the additional records of the species included therein, thus greatly

facilitatinu' collation.
!-)

Practical Plant Biochemistri/. By Muriel Wheluale Oxslow.

2nd edition. Cambridge University Press, 1923. 8vo, pp. 19i.

12*. ijd. net.

As our knowledge of the chemistry of plants advances, it is

essential that ari attem])t shoidd be made to render the ])i-actical

aspects of the subject availalile to the ordinary student of Botany

and (^hemistry. As is aptly pointed out in the author's preface to

the work under consideration, such knowledge is at present acquired

partlv in chemical and jtartly in jilant ]>hysiological laluu-atories, Avith

tlie result that there is a gap in the teaching which it is the author's

purpose to till. There can be no doubt that Miss Onslow has achieved

this (dijeet with success, ami has produced a book which not only

y)rovides much valuable ini'orniation in a concise form but at the same

time gives the necessary instructions for performing a large number

of well-selected ex'periments.

After an introduction and a brief section on colloids, successive

chapters deal with plant enzymes, chlorophyll, curbohydi-atcs, vcge-
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table acids, fats, aromatic compounds, proteins, glucosides, and plant-
bases. A general account of the chemistry and distribution of each
tvpe of substance precedes the actual experimental details, which are
lucid but unfortunatel}' printed in small ty])e. In most cases the
study of the pure product is first undertaken, to be followed by its

detection in or extraction in a pure form from the plant ; and for
this latter purpose a number of alternative materials are usually
enumerated. One is inclined to feel that in the experimental part
the author has adhered too strongly to the purely chemical side.
Although the optical ])roperties of carbohydrates are referred to in the
general description, there are no practical instructions for testing
them. Spectroscopic examination of some of the pigments studied
might also be undertaken, whilst in the chapter on colloids, which
might well be extended, more than a passing reference to the ultra-
microscope seems advisa]:)le. Inclusion of such matters would con-
siderably increase the usefulness of the book.

In the sections dealing with the physiological processes of the
plant one could sometimes wish for a slightly more conservative
attitude. The vagueness of our knowledge regarding the stages
leading to the production of carbohydrates in photosynthesis and the
synthesis of fats is scarcely sufficiently emphasized. In the latter
part of the book there are some unnecessary repetitions (e. q., pp. 1-il),

147; pp. 139, 141, 149). The only topographical eiTor" noticed is

"native " for "natural " on p. 141 (line 8).

F. E. F.

A Flain Plantain: Conntri/ Wines, Dishes and Ilerhal Cures
from a I7th Century Household MS. Receipt Book. Arranged,
with various details, by Russell Geokge Alexander.
Printed and jiublished at S. Dominic's Press, Ditchling, Sussex:
A.D. MCMXXii. F'cap 8vo, pp. viii, 96. Price 5s., wrapper,
7s. Qd. cloth.

This little volume, which by its typography appeals to the lovers
of well-printed books, is taken from "a manuscript inscribed Madam
Susanna Avery, Her Book, May ye 12th Anno Domini IGSS."
Apart from its interest as a collection of seventeenth century receij)ts—often of a ver}^ elaborate character—for wines, cakes, puddings,
salves, waters, and the like, the book is noteworthy for the care which
has been bestowed upon it. Besides an introduction on the contents
of the herb garden and the gathering of the medicinal herbs which,
as stated by a leaflet issued during the ^^'ar b}^ the IJoard of Agri-
culture, should be grown in this country, there is a brief bibliogi-aphy

of "books on plants, gardens, and domestic economy Avhich may be
consulted with advantage," and notes on the plants mentioned in the
receipts. Among the former we note John Wesley's Primitive
Phi/sic (17G0) in which "he chiefly deals with medicines made from
native English plants " ; and a more recent volume by Dr. W. T.
Fernie

—

Herhnl Simples approvedfor modern uses of ctire (1S95-7 )
wherein " the author justifies the use of herbs as the basis of chemical
analysis."

The notes on the plants are so avcU inteniioned and so interesting
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that we cannot Lut regret that they were not submitted to a botanist

before publication. Although "intended to be of general not scien-

tific interest," the author would, we are sure, desii-e that they should

be correct, and this unfortunately is not always the case. The fact

that two very different plants bear the same English name is some-

times responsible for this: thus Pellitory {Anacyclus Pyrethrum)

and Pellitory of the Wall {Parietaria) are treated as identical ;

Saffron is defined as " the reddish product of the Meadow Saft'ron or

Autumnal Crocus." " Kosa Solis ' liose of the Sun'" is surely a

misprint or a misreading of Eos Solis, the name of the Sundew ; and

Ave venture to doubt whether " the cordial liosa Solis was originally

made from or flavoured with the juice of" that plant. We suspect

too that Madam Avery's MS. has not" always been accurately trans-

scribed, although due allowance nmst be made for what Mr. Alexander

calls the writer's inconsequential spelling: " Tonnentina " fp. 34)

and " Feathei-feu "
(p. 35) and on the former page, " Iklmea [Balnea]

Marise " are examples of what we mean; " Pragnie " (p. 35) as the

name of a plant is new to us. The title of the book is explained by

a reference to Loves Lahour''s Lost—" Or, Sir, a plantain, a plain

plantiiin."

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

At the meeting of the Linnean Societj- on Jan. 18 Mrs. Helena

Bandulska read a i)a})er on " The Cuticular Structure of certain

Dicotyledonous and Coniferous Leaves from the Middle Eocene Flora

of Bournemouth." Since few Angiosperms are preserved as petri-

factions, the systematic position of many leaf-impressions charac-

teristic of some of the British Tertiaries is still open to question.

Certain Eocene leaves possess cuticles, and it is hoped that their cuti-

cular structure combined with their external form may aid identitica-

tiun. In the first ])art of the paper the name Dictoplnilhtm was

proposed for dicotyledonous leaves of uncertain affinity, and three new

species

—

D. Stopesii, L). spiculutitm, and D. sinuatum—were described

from their cuticular structure. The second half of the paper deals

with the cuticles of certain fossil conifers which are compared with

known recent and fossil forms ; thus Arancarifes Goeppertii Stern-

berg is compared with Araucarias and Sequoias, and is thought to be

a true but specifically distinct Araiicaria, the evidence being based

on its cuticular structure. Sequoia Tuio'/ialii Sap. is shown to be

less like S. sempervi7'ens in its cuticular structure than its exteinal

form would lead us to suppose, and is certaiidy specifically distinct.

Tdxodinm citropceitm Sap. a])peavs to resemble both T. distichuin and

(llyptostrobus in its cuticular structure, which is very unlike that of

the Sequoias. It would seem to be a specifically distinct but true

Taxodium whose cuticle is of a synthetic type.

At the meeting of the same Society on Feb. 1, Sir Nicholas

Yermolott" read his " Notes on Chcetoceros and allied genera, living

and fossil," of which the following is an abstract:—Tlie Diatom

genus Clicetoccrns shows several peculiar features. It has been highly

difTcrentiatcd for pelagic life, and occurs in the planktons of the

colder seas, sometimes, especially in spring, in colossal niunbors.
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Some hundred living species have been described, but only six or

seven are common in the planktons. The parent cells, each consist-

ing of two valves with a hoop between them, form colonies, holding

together 1)V means of long seta;; the structure of the colony endows
it with great floating capacity. Two features of the genus are espe-

cially puzzling : one is that several of the species, though not all, have

the capacity to develop inside the mother-cells peculiar internal

organs, covered with a thick siliceous wall ; these organs are called

statospores. No one has ever seen them germinate, and whether they

are organs of reproduction, or something like endocysts, or something
else, is not known. The other strange feature is. that although it is

so inhuitely numerous in the planktons, the mother-cells, or colonies,

as such, never appear in an}' "fossil marine deposits. On the other

hand, the spores do appear fairly often as fossil remains : fossil spores

of ChcBtoceros are to be found frequently enough in miocene diato-

maceous earths ; the most common form is Syndendrium Ehr., which

is the spore of C. diadema Gran, very common in the planktons.

AVhy it is that the vegetative form cannot stand fossilization whilst

the spore can do so, is not known.

In the Lancashire and Cheshire Naturalist for December-
January, Mr. W. H. Pearson gives an interesting account of his

visits to Dolgelle\', the first of which occurred fifty years ago, the last,

in company with a party of br\'ologists, in August last. In the course

of his paper Mr. Pearson has the following paragraph relating to

Carrington and their fasciculi of Hepaticce, which we think may
interest some of our readers :

—" About this time [187-4] the Eccles

Co-operative Society inaugurated a scheme for the education of the

masses, and Dr. Carrington became the teacher of a class on Botany,

which [W. H.] StansHeld and I joined. Although such a distin-

guished cryptogamic botanist, he was of a sh}', retiring nature, with

little ability to teach general IJotanA^, and in the coiu'se of a few

weeks the class, which began with a membership of 40 to 50, dwindled

down to two, StansHeld and myself. Then Stansfield ceased to come.

Dr. Carrington, I think admiring m}' perseverance, invited me to his

house, and I began to take an interest in Hepaticae. He then

suggested that I should help him in issuing a Fasciculus of Hepaticjc,

and as time and labour were of little moment then, we brought out

Carrington and Pearson's ' Hepaticae liritannicae Exsiccatae,' when I

call to mind that we issued 60 copies of each Fasciculus, and each

Fasciculus contained 7o specimens, four fasciculi were published, and

18,000 specimens packeted and labelled. We jn-esented half the

copies to friends who had contributed specimens, and to other hepati-

cologists, and the cost of binding and printing left a few pounds to

divide between us, as I find in looking over some old memoranda.

The Fa.sciculi have no doubt been of service to students, but there are

numerous mistakes, which 1 suppose some authority will tiike the

trouble to point out some time or other."

At the meeting of the British Mycological Society held on

January 20 at University College, the papers were : Dr. H. Wor-

niald, " Crown Gall in Nursery Stock," which dealt with the tumours

of the crown gall type found on numbers of cultivated plants in this
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country; Miss W. liidler, "The Fungus present in Lunularia crtc-

ciata^'' describing the occurrence, distribution, and beliaviour of a

fungus (V P/zow/^r) often present in the thallus of this Liverwoi-t
;

Dr. A. S. liurne and Dr. W. I3ro\vn dealt with a number of strains or

species of Fusarium, the former from the systematic side, the latter

from a physiological angle ; and Mr. J. Karasbottom on '" Berkeley

and Broome," traced the manner in which these mycologists began
the study of fungi and entered into collaboration.

The Annals of Botani/ for January contains papers on " The
Distribution of Plants," by Mr. H. N. Kidley ; "The Squamulaj
Intravaginales of the Kelobiece^'' by Dr. Agnes Arber ; "The Con-
duction of Geotropic Excitation in Roots," by K. Snow ;

" Reac-
tion to Gravity in Fronds of Asplenium hulbiferum,^'' by F. ^I.

0. Waight ; "Direct Nuclear Divisions in the ^'egetative Myce-
lium of lS(i2)>'ole(/nia,'''' by F. E. V. Smith; " Tlie Eifect on cer-

tain riants of altering the Daily Period of Light," by J. Adams;
" Growth of Fungi on Culture M^edia," by AV. Brown ;

" The Attiich-

meuta oi. ForjjJi_i/ra umbiliailis,'' by V. M. Grubb (1 ]A.) ;
" D/worpho-

coccus Fri/sc/tii, sp. n.," by W. P. Crow; " Teratological Phenomena
in Intlorescences of F(t(jus gylvatica,'' by L. W. Cole ;

" Heproduction

of likodjpnrnia palmata,'" by V. M. Grubb ;
" Disease of Cocoa and

Coffee Fruits caused by Trachysjjhuira (gen. now.) J'ructiyena,'" by
11. J. Tabor and It. H. Punting.

In certain lichens belonging to widely different grouj)s, there are

developed on the surface or edges of the thallus, small outgrowths
termed isidia. of fairly constant specific form. They are of service

to the plant in increasing the assimilating surface, and being easily

rubbed off they aid in pioj)agation. Linbrola has already published

careful studies of a northern lichen, FeWujera lepidopliora, which bears

isidia-like scales on the surface, and now (Ann. Soc. Zool. Pot.

Fenn. i. pp. G5-90) writes on the isidia of P. prcetextata. These
are densely massed along the margins of the tlialline lobes, and they
also occur on the edges of wounds. The author considers the latter

a unicpie position ; he iinds that they have no relation to the forma-
tion of soredia, nor are they induced by changes of environment. As
the isidia are constant on the plant, he ])refers to give it specilic rank

;

Nylander had classitied it as a variety of P. nifcsccns.—A. L. S.

The Journal of Indian Botani/, hitherto issued as a privaie

venture, now appears as the ollicial organ of the Indian Potanical

Society. The numbers issued in December last contain pajjcrs on
" The Ecology of Plant Communities in the Savannah Formation "

(with two phites), by D. H. Dastur and W. T. Saxton ; '-Observa-

tions on the Anchoring Pads of Gi/iiinopefalu/n cochinchinense,''' by
P. M. Debbarman (1 pi.) ; "The Indian ()i)hioglossums " {O. Aitchi-

son//, sp. n. : 1 pi.), l)y W. T. Saxton, who also writes on " Autono-
mous Movements in Fleio/is Soror/'a '^

\ on "The Life liistorv of

Aneu)-a ind/ca,'" h\ Shiv Kam and Shiva Kant Pande: the editor,

Mr. P. F. Fyson, gives a list of the Indian species of Erioca/zlon in

tlie princi})al Indian herbaria ; and there is a note on foreign plants

that have recently established themselves about Lahore.
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In Bot. Tidsakriff, xxxvii. part 5 (1922), Mr. J. Clausen con-

cludes tlio " Studies on the Collective Species Viola tricolor L.,"

the lirst ])art of which a))peared in part 3. In this paper (which is

written in Knijlish) he discusses at length the varying characters of

V. tricolor and V. arvensis ; he concludes that the two are distinct

species, and discusses what is tvjiical for each, vvitli interesting notes,

based on his own observations, on the geograi)hieal distribution in

Denmark. The paper is illusti-ated with numerous figures and should

interest British botanists : Mr. Clausen is a]ij)arently unacquainted

\vith J)r. Drabble's paper on " The British Bansies," issued as a

supplement to this Journal for 1909. The preceding part (4) of

the Tidsskrift contains descriptions of new Danish Hieracia, by H.
Dahlstedt, and an exhaustive study (in Danish) of Empetriim nigrum
by O. Hagerup.

The Journal of the Royal Horticultural Society, xlviii. part 1

(Jan.), contains an interesting paper on " The Wilt Disease of Michael-

mas Daisies," by Mr. W.J. Dowson, Mycologist to the !>ocietv. The
disease is caused by Cej)halos2)oritim Asteris, which is described as a

new species. It acts by the production of toxic substances and not

bv the mechanical blocking of the vessels and tracheids bv mvcelium.

'J'he mycelium of the parasite is localized in the base of the ])Iant

during sjn-ing and early sunnner, and does not occur in the suckers.

By striking cuttings taken from the tips of the suckers it was found
possiljle to raise healthy plants from diseased stock.

Tjie latest fascicle of the Flora Batava (f . 410 e—llS e Aple-

vering ; M. Nijhoff, 's Gravenhage, 1922) is mainly occupied with

coloured figures and descriptions (in Dutch and French) of fungi, of

which the most intei-esting a])])ears to be Lrpiofa odorala Cool, a

s])ecies discovered in 191G in three j)laccs in Holland. 'J'here are also

figures and descrlptioiis of liuhus hirtifolius, B. sulcatiis, and

B. Lindleyanus, and oi Boltonia asteroides L'Herit. and Nicotiaua

ajfniis T. Moore, whose claims to insertion rest on the finding of

specimens near a flour-mill and an oil-mill respectively ; the histoiy

of the latter, a plant of garden origin, is discussed at some length.

In the Gardeners' Chronicle of Dec. 23, 1922, Mr. K. F.

Brotherston gives a sketch of the life and work of INIrs. Loudon (1S07-

1.S5S) ; this is supplemented by Mr. liritten in the issue for Feb. 10,

who speaks of her as " one who in her time did nuich to advance both

botany and gardening, and whose memory may well be recalled."

In his recent " Additions to the Flora of South Australia " (Trans.

Ft. Soc. S. Australia, xlvi. : 1922) Mr. J. M. Black figures and

describes a new genus of Umbellifenc IlydrocotylciC—a curious little

])lant with the habit of Didiscus—to which he gives the name
Uldinia, from the native name for Ooldea, where it was found.

The Quarterly Summary of the Boyal Botanic Society for

January contains the first part of a lecture on the flora of our new
Tiopical African i)ossossious, delivered by Brof. li. K. Gates before

the Society in November last.
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NOTES ON STATICE*.

By C. E. Salmon, F.L.S.

XV. Statice vestita, sj). nov.

(Plate 567.)

In 1916 Dr. A. Ginzberger and others i)ul)li,sheJ, in Denksch.

Kaiserl. Akad. der Wissen.sch. Band 92, pp. 2G1-404, It. viii, an

extremely interesting account of the Natural History of the Smaller

Islands and Rocks of Soathern Dalmatia, wliieh had been ex])lorcd in

1911 and 1914. The particular ones examined extended from Pomo
in the west to the numerous rocky islets lying just east of Lagosta,

and the excellent photographs accompanying the paper give one a

good idea of the general character of this interesting group.

Iti 1921 Dr. Ginzberger, in Osterr. bot. Zeit. 233-248, gave the

results of the botanical researches in this region, the Statices that had

been gathered having previously passed through my hands. At that

time, with the material sent, 1 could not discover anything beyond

8. cancellata and some forms which I then considered mere states of

that species. S"nce then Dr. Ginzberger sent me a fuller series, and

1 then saw that a remarkable plant from the Kock of Pomo and that

of Kamik (20 kilometers to the east) was clearly separable from
S. cancellata in several particulars ; this I now propose to describe

and name.
Statice vestita, sp. n. Planta coraparate nana, puberula. Folia

majuscula +arcte rosulata, coriacea, subtus ssepe lejjrosa, ohovato-

rotundata in jietiolum laminam iuquantem vel fere sequantem attenuata,

apice rotimdafa, ob marginem revolutam in sicco apice interdum

leviter pseudo-retusa. Scapus4-8 (13) cm. altus, valde anfractuosus,

a basi vel infra medium ramosus ; rami numerosi, iniricati, ascen-

denti-patentes, omncs Jlorifcri vel intimi steriles. Spicic satis densi-

llorie et ielongata; vel breviores et laxilloraB, ascendenti-patentes.

Spicules unijlorce. Bracte* omnes ptiherulcB ; media quam exterior

jmiillo longior; interior quam exterior/f;';'.? 3-^j/o longior ; calyx 4f-
5 mm. longus ; corolla circa 4 mm. diametro.

Root perennial, woody, evidently long-lived, branching at the

crown into several more or less short divisions bearing below the

remains of former leaves and above the fresh rosettes more or less

close together forming a cushion-like clump. Plant rather dwarf,

puberulous. Leaves rather large (comjiared with scape), 1-veined,

coriaceous, " spongy " above when dry, often scurfy beneath, obovate-

rotundate ta])ering into a i)etiole shorter than or equalling lamina,

apex rounded, when dry sometimes slightly pseudo-retuse on account

of the revolute margin ; leaf-rosettes recalling those of (S. panormituna

Tod. Scajw 4-8 (13) cm. high, + erect, noticeably zig-zag, branched

from near the base or below the middle. Byancltes many, ascending-

patent, entangled, all lloriferous or the very lowest almost simple

* See Journ. Bot. 1903, 65 ; 190 1, 361 ; 1905, 5. 54 : 1907, 2t, 428 ; 190S, 1 ;

1909, 285 ; 1911, 73 ; 1913, 92 ; 1915, 237, 325 ; 1917, 33 ; 1922, 345.

JoUltXAL Oi' BOTANV.—YoL. Ul. [Al'HIL, 1923.] 11
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aiul sterile. Spikes rather dense-flowered and more or less elongated
or shorter and lax-ilowered, ascending-patulous. SpiJceleta 1-flowered.

Outer bract 1\ (rarely Ij) mm. long, c. 2 mm. broad, triangular-

ovate, + obtuse, herbaceous, except for its rather narrow membranous
margin, with an apiculus sometimes exceeding the margin ; herbaceous

portion puberulous. Middle bract 1\ (rarely If) mm. long, c. 1^
(rarely 11) mm. In'oad, oblong-ovate, apex Grounded and notched,

hyaline with two veins running to apex, iinely puberulous particu-

larly on veins, only slightly exceeding outer bract. Inner bract

a. 8| nnn. long, c. 2| mm. broad, oval or obovate, zhobtuse with rather

narrow membranous margin, herbaceous portion apiculate (apiculus

sometimes exceeding margin) ; bract finely puberulous including

(usuall3') ])art of the membi-anous margin, almost three times longer

than outer bract. liracfeole 0. Calijx 4^-5 mm. long, very slightlv

curved, infundibuliform, pedicel very short glabrous, mendn-anous and
dilated c. 8^ mm. from base ; calyx-lobes c. 1^ mm. long, narrowly
ovate, acute, with acute tube-veins not reaching apex ; cah'x rather

regulai-ly and densely hairy on ribs and spaces with si)reading-

ascending hairs up to base of lobes and usually upon veins in lobes.

Corolla c. 4 mm, in diameter.

H. cancellata Bernh., which, in common with our plant, is clothed

with a fine pubescence, differs noticeably in its smaller less orbicular

leaves and in the branching of the scape ; its spikelets, too, are

usually two- (lowered with more acute bracts and other smaller dis-

tinctions can be noted.

Distribution. Jugo-Slavia ; Dalmatia. Scoglio Pomo ! June
1911, Scoglio Kamik westl. von Lissa ! June and July 1911 and
1914 ; A. Ginzherf/er and A. Teyher.

Dr. Ginzberger (in Densksch. K. Acad, already mentioned) shows
(T. i.) excellent photogra];hs of the extremely precipitous Rock Pomo,
its circumference only 0'7 km. and its height 96 in. Figures 3 and
4 on T. ii. show the smaller llock Kamik, 0'4 km. in circumference,

with steep precipitous coast, Dr, Ginzberger has kindly sent me the

following additional information,

Kamik consists of white-grey coloured Upper Cretaceous Dolomite
breccia*. The Statice was found there south-eastwards, all along

the slope between 13-5 and 23'8 metres above sea-level. It was
accompanied by Critluunm maritimuin, Lnfiis Allionii Desv., and
Siicedafruticosa Forsk. Pomo consists of a dark green-grc}' coloured

igneous rock of the Upper Trias, "an Augite-dioi-ite." The Statice

occurred on the eastern side gi-owing with Gritlimuvi maritinnim,

JJaiictis sp., Alyssum leucadeitm Guss., Centaurea crithinifuUa Vis.,

C JabuTcemis Ginz. & Teyb., and x C. pomoensis Teybcr. The
growth began about 11 metres above sea-level (measured per])cn-

dicularly) where the smooth steep rock (shoAvn on T. i. f. 4, on the

right) changes into a slope of about 30°, which is covered with

rubbish and earth. On this slope the plant extends to a height of

about 20 metres above sea-level, lie remarked that it was very

* Miss M. C. Crosfield, F.G.S., tells me that a " breccia " is a formation

consiKtingr of angular blocks, like a " scree," hardened into lock.
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interesting that Kamilv and I'unio have tliis Statice in common
(which is wanting in the otlier ishinds), notwithstanding the great

difference of the stone. This applies to Afropis riipeatris, whicli,

with the hybrid Gentaurea pomol'iiHis {C. crilhmifolia Wa.xFri-
derici Vis.), was described by A. Teyber, who gives a figure of the

grass, in Osterr. l)ot. Zeit. 1911, 457.

Explanation of Plate 567.

1. Statice vestita C. E. Sahnon. {<() from Ponio
; (/;) from

KamiU; 2, outer bract; 8, middle bract; -1, inner bract ; 5, calyx

—

all enlarged four times.

THE CAULESCENCE OF BELLIS TEKEXNIS.

Br C. C. Lacaita, M.A., F.L.S.

Few species have been worse treated by botanists than the

ubiquitous Daisy. Linnajus's definition is Bellis scapo niido, nothing

more. This is obviously wide enough to include the very different

Bellis siU'cstrlti Cir., to which the synonym of Dodoens quoted by

Linnaius should probably be referred. Bellis annua, the only other

Linnean daisy, is then defined as Bellis caiile suhfoJioso, the distinc-

tion clearly implying that B. peroiiiis is stemless, as on a supei'ficial

view it seems to be, and as it is described in many floras.

It will make matte]-s clearer to point out that B. annua is always

annual and usually very obviously caulescent ; B. silvesfris is perennial

and hardly, if at all, caulescent ; B. perennis is perennial and caules-

cent, for it always jwssesses a stem (not to be confused with the

rhizome), although in the comiuon Englisli plant the interuodcs of

the stem are exceedingly short and the peduncles look like radical

scapes.

The earliest hint of the caulescence of B. ^;f>-e«;?/s that I have

been able to trace is in Relhan's Fl. Cant. 821 (1785)—" scapi uni-

ilori, interdum subfoliosi." Caulescence has been regarded by the

later authors who have mentioned it as an occasional, rather excep-

tional, feature. It has sometimes been treated as a variation without

a name ; sometimes as a variety with a name; sometimes as cunsti-

tuting a distinct species, such, for instance, as B. integrifolia DC. in

Lam. Diet, or as B. hybrida Ten. By most of such authors the

flowering peduncles have been wrongly described as axillary, or some-

times as axillary and terminal. Again the rhizome and stem have

been frequently confused ; Babington speaks of the rhizome as

ecpuvalent to a steni ; Rouy says that the stems are short and almost

always s\d)terranean, only allowing a partially aerial stem to " var.

caitlfxccns.''''

These statements are partly dut' to superficial and careless observa-

tion, partly to the extremely artificial conditions of life under which
the daisy is usually seen on our lawns, where it is deformed by con-

tinual mowing and rolling. Freely growing B. pcrrnnis is by no

means so plentiful or so luxuriaut in Fngland as it is in tl^o^e districts

n 2
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of southern Euro]x; where there is sufficient rainfall. There the daisy

can have its natural unimpeded development, hecoming caulescent

and more or less branched in the later stages of its yearly growth,

especially where the soil is free. It is under such conditions that

Dr. Enrico Carano of the Botanic Institute of Kome, assisted by a

lady colleague, Dr. Valeria Bambacioni, has during the last few years

submitted the daisy to a thorough scientific investigation, including

experimental hybridisation with the allied B. annua and 13. sUvesiris,

and witli special reference to the supposed species or subspecies

B. In/hrida Ten. A brief summary of their results appeared in the

Atti Iv. Aec. Lincei of Bome, xxxi. ser. 5, in August 1922, under the

title " Sopra alcuni risultati di ricerche colturali e di esperimenti di

ibridazione nel genere Bellis "
; a full account of their researches has

now been published in Annali di Botanica, xvi. fasc. 1 (Jan. 192J^), as

" Ricerche sul genere Bellis L. con speciale riguardo alia B. liybrida

Ten."
The following are the principal conclusions arrived at, which, T

may say, are in almost complete agreement with opinions which 1 had
already formed from a ]nuch more superficial observation of living as

well as dried specimens from different countries :

—

(1) If we examine the rosettes of leaves (excluding those of

seedlings) at the commencement of the year's growth, two apparently

different conditions become apparent. In the one, several rosettes

are connected by a subterranean and often much branched rhizome

;

in the other the rosettes are isolated, each with its own tuft of roots,

among which, however, may easily be seen the cicatrix of an old

rhizome, that has rotted awaj^ after yielding up its reserve of nourish-

ment to the separate individuals thus formed. The rhizome itself

does not originate underground, but, as the cicatrices of former leaves

that can be traced on it show, is formed by surviving portions of the

aerial stem or stems of previous years, which by some agency have

become buried in the soil.

(2) The first fiower to be thrown up by each rosette is central and
terminates the scape or peduncle that carries it. Bamification then

proceeds by the development of vegetative shoots from the buds in

the axils of the rosette leaves. These shoots are markedly plagio-

tropic, and so tend to grow more or less horizontally, spreading in a

circle, with noticeable internodes, in contrast to the exceedingly short

stem of the primary central rosette. Each of the axillary shoots

carries in turn at its extremity a second rosette of leaves, from the

centre of which springs a single terminal flowering peduncle. Then
from the axils of these secondary rosettes there issues, in strongly

developed plants, another set of axillary shoots, ending in their turn

with a rosette of leaves and a central flowering peduncle ; this process

mav continue indefinitely, according to the vegetative vigour of the

individual. In the loose but rich volcanic soil of the Boman Cam-
pagna and of the neighbourhood of Naples—districts both of them
Idessed with a high rainfall—this process is far more striking and
more easil}' observed than in drier or closer soils, or in less stimulating

climates. Such are the plants in which Tenore thought that he saw

a distinct species to which he gave the name B. hi/hrida, fancying it
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not impossible tliat they might have originated from a cross between

B. ferennis and -B. annua.

(3) Careful observation has convinced these authors—and in my
opinion is conclusive—that B. hybrkla (and a fortiori the less con-

spicuously developed plants usually known as B. perennis var.

caulescens or var. subcaulescens) have no claim to specific rank, and

indeed do not so much as form a variety in the sense of hei-etlitary

race or strain, but are merely states attained to by the Daisy in the

latter part of its (lowering season, when outward conditions are

favourable.

(4) Between the most richly branching individuals and those in

which development has been arrested by lack of nutrition, or by such

artificial interference as occurs in our lawns, there is no sul)sbintial

difference. Many cultural experiments witii achenes from j)lants of

very different appearance have established that by suitably varying

the' conditions, plants with long branches may be obtained from

achenes of compact forms, while, on the other hand, those of B. hi/hridii

may give rise to plants so compact that no one could regard them as

other than ordinary B. perennis.

(5) The possibilit}' of a hybrid origin for the plants usually

referred to B. hyhrida is excluded : (A) because the system of ramifi-

cation is different fn)m that of B. annua, and, apart from the much
greater length of the internodes, is identical with that of ordinary

B. perennis; ( B) because artificial hybrids between annua nudprrennia

show no resemblance to hi/hrida—moreover, the few certain natunil

crosses between those species that have been observed in the Roman
Campagna are similar to the artificial crosses, and like them bear no

resemblance to hybrids
;
(C) because artificial crossing of B. silrestria

antl B. ])eretinis ])roduces hybrids closely resembling silrestris and

quite unlike hyhrida.

Dr. Carano's work may therefore lie cojisidered to have finally

solved the problem of Br//is hyhrida. \\\v,\i follows relates to the

great divergence of opinion on the subject that has prevailed in tlic

past. Teiiore in his Flora JL'dica (ii. G-t ; 1823) gave this name to

a perennial May-tlouering daisy, growing in shady moist s))ots along

the road from Pozzuoli to Fusaro (near Naples), at Cast«'llamniare,

and in the damj) hedge-banks round the botanic garden at Naples.

I translate the whole of his account, in spite of its length :
—" From

the same root issue many l^rancbed, ascendiiig, leafy stems, whose last

ramifications are prolonged into ilowcring peduncles a foot and more

long; radical leaves elliptii'-obl(Uig, 'A inches long and one inch bi-o;id,

cut into acute, deep, distant tcetli; stem-leaves eairied on jietioles

about two inches long, oval or spatlndate. always with acute teeth;

ilowers altogether white in the rav anil yellow in the disk, of a size

intermediate between those of the two preceding species {B. perennis

and B. annua) ; the plant is slightly hairy. Is it B. perennis var. P.

caule elonyato DC. Fl. Fr. ? i have long deferred recognising ths
new species, but after mature examination I have convinced myself

that from its habit, its time uf flowering, its dm-ation anil tlie rest of

its characters, it is intermediate between the two preceding kinds, but

it cannot be confused with or thought to be a variety of either.
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Havinsr the branched leafv stems of the annual daisy and the duration

and sbiture of the perennial daisy, it may be eoiisidered a bastai'd

born from the crossin<; of these two species."

In FI. Xeap. Prodr. Appx. iv. .'32, also published in 182;] and re-

printed in folio form in vol. v. of the Flora NajJoUtana, Tenore

gives a shorter Latin diagnosis :
" caulibus adscendentibus basi ramosis

foliosis : peduneulis iloriferis axillaribus longissimis ; foliis radiealibus

elliptieo-oblongis remote profundeque dent;itis, dentibus acutis

;

eaulinis ovalibus vel spathulatis dentatis. Ten. Fl. Med. t. 2. p. 04."

This is repeated, word for word, in the l^i/Uof/e of 1831, p. 43G.

Tenore evidently describes a much more extreme plant than is met
with in England or Central Europe. The time of flowering agrees

with Dr. Carano's experience that such developed ramification is only

completed late in the season, B. pcrennis being a very early flowerer

in the south. Tiie statement that tbe ilower-stalks are axillary is

incorrect, as has been explained above ; so is the remark about the

size of the llower-heads, whicli are precisely those of pereiinis, varying

in width from 1| to nearly 4 cm. The deep and acute dentation

claimed is the exception i-ather than the rule, and varies in the same
individual; though south Italian examj^les fall naturally into a broad-

leaved and a narrow-leaved group.

Tenore's suggestion of hybridity, though quite untenable, is a

remarkable one, for he does not mean hybrid individuals, but an
established hereditary race originally derived from the crossing of

many individuals (jf the j^resumed ])arent species. This was a very

unusual conception in his days ; both in his works and in Gussone's

it is suggested in respect of some puzzling intermediates in other

genera, but in an amorphous way without jjropounding any theory.

We may at once put aside any notion that the great mass of hyhrida

plants could be individual crosses, although both perennis and annua
are present in the iunnediate vicinity of Naples, because in some
other districts where hyhrida is very plentiful, annua is entirely

absent. Nor will tlie supposition of a hybrid race hold water in this

instance, for, apart from the last-mentioned ditticulty, Tenore's

lii/brida shows no resemblance at all to annua except in being a

branched form ; the statement as to intermediate size of the flower-

heads is incorrect.

Tenore knew better than to propose a cross of silrestrjs with
jyerennis as tlie origin of his hyhrida : how could the parentage of a

practically stemless species like stlvestris produce the required result?

Tliis preposterous notion is due to Decandolle, who (I'rodr. v. 30o)

I'educes Tenore's species to a variety, not oi percnniahwioi silvcsiris,

with the remark "omnino media inter B. j)erennein et B. sylvestrem

et forte vere liybrida ? " This absurdity was severely criticised long

ago by J. (Jay in a MS. note on a specimen received from Tenore and
now in Herb. Kew. ;

" fleurit au printemps connne le B. ^^tf?r««/s,

dont il me semble a peine pouvoir etre distingue comma variete.

Ccst done a tort, suivant moi, que DC. le ra]iporte comme var. au
B. syh^estris Cyr., qui ileurit en automne et qui est remanjuable pour

son involucre a grandes folioles licrbacees. Aout 1S89." Loret is

equally decided in his Obs. crit. sur quelques plantes Montpellieraines
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in Kev. Sci. Nat. iii. 558, where he suggests that the plant under
Decandolle's eye was not B. hyhrida at all. It may here be re-

marked that although B. silcestris begins to flower about the end of

September, its llowering season overlaps the beginning of perennia,

so that hvbridism between the two is not absolutelv excluded bv the
gi'eat difference in the usual date of Howering. So-called summer
flowering of silcestris is conlined to tlje uj^per mountains in southern

and central Italy, and is marked by smaller less characteiistic indi-

viduals than are seen lower down in autumn and winter, but there is

nothing to sugijest that tliese are hybrids.

To return to Decand(jlle's error ; there may be another explanation

than that hinted at by Loret. It is not impossible that iJecandolle

may have misapprehended Bertoloni's remark Ofant. PI. Alp. Apuan.
59, 1832) " magnitudine partium media inter Bellidcm perennem et

Bellidem sylvestrem,''' which is true as far as mere size is concerned,

but not otherwise. In that work Bertoloni regarded not only

B. hyhrida, but even B. silvestris as a variety of B. joerennis. Then
in the Flora Italica (ix. 517-519 ; 1853) he reinstates both *•//-

vestris and hyhrida as independent species, but says of the latter
*' media inter B. perennem et B. sylvestrem,'''' omitting the words
"magnitudine i>artium," and thus committing himself, intentionally

or unintentionally, to DecandoUe's mistake. These passages may
have contributed to form Bentham's untenable view as to the specific

identity of silvestris and perennis, on which he dwelt in his well-

known address to the British Association in 18G1 (see Nat. Hist.

lieview, i. p. 133).

The authors who have taken up B. hyhrida as a separate species,

besides Tenore, are Gussone, Fl. Sic. Svn. ii. 508 (1843) and Fl.

Inar. 1G4 (1855), Bertoloni, loc. cit. (1853), Caruel, Frodr. Fl. To.se.

335 (I860), Arcangeli, Comp. FL It. 312 (1882), and llalacsy, Fl.

Cr. ii. 12 (1902). They add nothing to our knowledge, except

Gussone's remark that B. annua is not found in the island of Ischia,

for which he records B. prrennis and B. hyhrida, thus reinforcing

the objections to the hypothesis of a hybrid origin.

B. hyhrida has been distributed in the Fl. Italica Exsiccata,

no. 1151. The specimens were collected b}' me at a spot where I have
long been familiar with this dais}', at Jiavcllo in the ])rovinee of

Salerno, in rich turf on limestone, not volcanic soil. Although all

gathered within a few yards of each other, they vary from plants

exhibiting the extreme form di'scribed by Tenore to others that match
Fnglish and French " subcaulescent " specimens. 1 have three ex-

amples in my herbarium, one from Home, one froni Kavello, and one
from southern Calabria, in which the rhizome bears many stems, most
of them branched and some carrying as many as six to eight Hower-

stalks. Canlescent plants predominate in rich moist situations in all

parts of Italy where the rainfall is considerable, especially if the soil

is free. In drier districts (U* stift'cr soils marked cauleseenee is rarer.

The fully developed hyhrida, not only caulescent, but conspicuously

branched, is less plentiful ; its luxuriance is obviously due to c(»pious

moisture and nourislunent in a mild climate. Kemarkably caulescent

plants, though not attaining to such luxuriance, occur in other parts
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of the continent and are not infrequent even in England, especial!}' in

tields of Trifolium on light soils. Sundry authors, for example Itouy,

want to distinguish these from hyhrida, partly on account of the

more develojsed ramification in the Neapolitan plant, partly because

of Tenore's description of the deep and acute toothing of the leaves

of his species. Gola (Piante rar. Fl. Piemonte, in Act. Sci. Turin,

1908-1900, 238) holds the same opinion and even douhts whether
any of the caulescent examples from upper and central Italy .should

be referred to Tenore's In/hrida. On the other hand, Loret (Joe. cit.)

considers the specimens signed by Tenore himself that he has examined
to be identical (ressemblent completement) with the var. caulescens

Kochebr. that grows in ditches near Montpellier, adding, " les seuls

mots profunde dentatis ne sont pas applicables a toutes les feuilles

inferieures (of the Montpellier examples), mais nous les avons vues

varier sous ce rapport et se montrer assez souvent profoiidement

dentees." Loret has also annotated a French specimen in Herb.
Kew. ; "la ]jlante de Tenore est exactement la notre. C'est une
simple forme du j^crennis cpii s'allonge dans les fosses humides. On
a tous les intermediaires en passant de la verge au fond du fosse."

If BeUis pfrennis were really a stemless plant this phenomenon could

not occur as a mere consequence of better nutrition.

It thus appears that the general conclusion of Dr. Carano's paper
has been anticipated, though he and his lady colleague have been the

first to base that conclusion on a sure foundation. Yet, while re-

ducing B. liyhrida to a mere stateof^}£'rf'?2M?s, these authors recognise

as true varieties or subspecies of perennis such remarkable fonns as

ysiY. faffetorum Lacaita in Pull. Ort. Pot. Nap. iii. 281 (1913) with
thin, almost transjjarent, glabrous leaves, that inhabits the mountain
beech-forests above 1500 metres in the provinces of Avellino and
Salerno, where the rainfall is ver}' high, or var. mnr(/arit(pfoli(t Huter
Porta & Rigo (pro specie) from southern Calabria and Sicily : re-

marking, nevertheless, that in favourable conditions these varieties,

"just like ordinary perennis, are capable of producing strongly caules-

cent plants.

"THE THAMES-SIDE PKASSICA."

[The following note from Prof. L. H. Pailey's paper on '-'The

C\dtivated Brassicas " published in Gnites Ilerharum (seep. 125),
will be interesting to British botanists, especially to those who
possess the volumes of this .Journal to which referrnee is made. It

appears under Brdssica Uripa.—Ed.]

" If the turnip ever self-sows or runs wild, we should expect the

j)!ant to be potentiiill}- biennial, making radical leaves in autumn
from seeds discharged that year and sending uj) its Hower-stalks the

following sea.son. This is what wo find in tlie ' I'hames-side Pra.ssica'

that grew along the Thames river, England, many years ago, and was
the subject of careful observation by HL-wt-tt ('. Watson and reported

in Seemann's Journal of Botany in 18G9 (vols. vii. [31Gj viii.

[369]).
"This plant still persists, and I have recently collected it along the
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Thames In Surrey. Watson writes :
' My conviction is, on a fami-

liarity with the plant during thirty years, that the Thames-side
13rassica is simply the wild stock of the true turnip.' ' As we see [the

species] by the Thames side the seeds germinate and become plants

early in [the] autumn. These live through the winter and flower in

the succeeding spring or summer. Tliey have a tuft of green and
rough radical leaves, which are more lyrate-pinnatitid tlian the leaves

of the annual form [^. campest)'is\ As the llowering stem rises

from this winter tuft in the following spring,' the leaves produced on

it are smooth, and become glaucous in hue, especially ujjwards. The
plant as I have taken it along the Thames has a hard woody taproot

sometimes thicker than the stem. I follow Watson in supposing that

it represents a feral form of the turnip species, but I should call

it Brans/ca Ttapa. with which its foliage also more closely identitit-s

it. Watson calls it B. campestris, using the name inclusively, but I

))refer, for piu'poses of identification, to keep the names and the

])lants distinct. Whether the plant represents an aboriginal form
from which the cultivated turnip is derived or a run-wild race of the

turnip, I am unable to say. The fact that it has persisted through
so many years raises doubt whether it is merely a run-wild turni]),

and the fact that it so long remains as a biennial indicates that it is

not merely an incidental form of B. camjjexfris. It may be signiti-

cant that Linnseus, who marks B. Eapa as biennial, assigns it to
' habitat in arvis Anglia), Belgii ' : did he know such a feral or sj)on-

taneous plant ? 1 have seen nothing like this Thames-side plant in

North America, but I have taken it, with woody root, on the island

of Barbados : if the cultivated t\irnip runs wild and persists, we
should expect its deliverance to occur in this country as well as else-

where : material is needed "
(p. 8G).

CRYPTOGAMS FKOM THE ANTARCTIC.

By O. Y. Darhisiiire.

(The University, Bristol.)

TirRSK Crvptogains were collected on the Brifish .\ntarctic Ex-
pedition 19()7^1!K);» and on the expedition of 11)11-1U17, both led by
the late Sir Ernest Shackleton.

The Lichens comprise fifteen s])ecies which could be satisfactorily

named, among Avhich there was one new sjiecies, BiwJIia pcr)ilqrn,

of which a (li's('ri])f ion is sul)joined. Incbuling this fhe total nmnber
of lichens known from the Antarctic Continent is now 209. The
species enumerated were all collected on the slopes of ]\Iount Erebus
(South Victoria Land), except two gathered on Elephant Island. An
asterisk indicates a new locality :

—

1. lihlzocarpon (jeographicuin (\j.) DC. INFount Erebus.
2. Gi/rophnrrt anthraciua (NVulf.) Kbr. Blount Erebus.

*'t^. Oi/ropliorn vcllra (Linn.) Ach. Elephant Island.

4. P/dCod/imt elef/inis (lAuk.) Xvl. ]\Iount Krebus.

*5. Blacodinm miniatum Hffm. Mount Erebus.
G. Calophtca cilriiut (IliTm.) Th. Fr. Blount Krebus.
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7. Lpcnnora poh/tropn (Elirli.) Th. Fr. Mount Erebus.

8. Funnelia qnarfa Darbish. Mount Erebus.

9. Xeuropogon melaxanthum (Ach.) Nyl. Mount Erebus.

*10. Pfn/sc/anifescf^iia Kue. Mount Erebus.

*il. Buellia Charcotu Hue. Mount Erebus.

12. BueUiafrigida Darbish. Mount Erebus.

*13. Buellia pernigray sp. nov. Mount Erebus.

11. Acarospora cJilorophana (Wnbg.) Mass. Mount Erebus.

*lo. Terriicaria Bacooitzce Wain. Elepbant Island.

It will be seen that four species are new to South Victoria Land,

and none, to m\ knowledge, have been recorded previously for

Elejdiant Island.

Buellia pernigra, sp. n. Thallus crustaceus, sed bene evolutus,

convolutus, et tuberculatus, pariueliam quartam simulans. Proto-

thallus nigerrimus, sed vix visibilis, superficiem minute rugosus.

jNIetathallus nigerrimus, tuberculatus, convolutus, densissime apo-

theciis spermogoniisque instructus. Apothecia nigerrima, rotundata,

ad 0-5 mm. lata; epithecium carbonaceum. planum, aut rarius paullo

»'<>

-K-

Fig. 1.

—

Buellia pemigra, sp. nov. Vertical section of thallus, showing' struc-

ture of thallus, mature and immature apothecium, and spermogonium
magn. 75.

convexum
;
parathecium carbonaceum; hypothecium hyalinum ; sporae

octome bicellulares aut rarius unicellulares, fuscescentes, O'OIO-

0-()l2 X OOOG-0-008 mm. magnie. Si)ermogonia bene evoluta, ostiolis

instructa nigerrimis ; spermatia recta, ()0()8 x 0"0005 mm. magnie.

Habitat ad saxa antarctica ^lontis Erebus.

The metathallus is very black in colour, and it arises from the

siibstratum abrujjtly to a thickness of 1 to 2 mm. It is more or less

convolute or almost fruticulose. There is no clearly visible proto-

tliallus at the margin, though immediately lx;low the edge of the

overhanging thick metathallus there may be seen a very thin black

portion ot" the lichen which would be tlie ])rotothallus. The small

tubercular portions can be seen to arise from this jjart 'i'he few

plants observed did not exceed 1 cm. in diameter. Exteniall}' apo-

tiieciii and sterile portions of tlie metathallus are equally (piite black.

But the sides of the upright pillars of the metathallus may occa-

sionally appear somewhat lighter. The structure of the metathallus

is of the kind usual in species of BiirUia. There is a loose medulla of

thickish hyphie in close contact with the substratum. It is white in
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colour. On the upper surface the metathallus is quite black. The

surface is covered with remnants of the primary cortex and old

secondary cortex which too is light in colour. It is, however, suffi-

ciently continuous not to produce a flaky or pruinose impression.

The blackness of the metatliallus is due to the outermost cells of the

living cortex. The outer walls of these cells gradually become

thicker and darker, and ultimately the whole cells become quite black

and disorganised. Finally, these l)lack cells reach the outer surface,

and by that time they are quite disorganised and they have become

quite white in colour again. Both apothecia and spermogonia occur

on the same plant, the former originating in the gonidial layer though

quite free of the latter when mature. They reach a diameter of

about O'o mm. Epithecium and parathecium are black and carbona-

ceous. The hypothecium is light in colour. The eight brown spores

measure 0-UlO to U012 bv 0000 to 0-008 mm. The spermogonia

Fig. 2.

—

Buellia pemigra, sp. nov. Section through cortex, showing the

blackening of the outer cells of the new cortex niagn. 1000.

have small black ostioles, and the inner cavity consists of a compli-

cated system of passages lined with stcrigmuta. The single spermulia

measm-e about 0'003 by OOOOo mm.

No mention is made here of any previous llcports on the Lichens

of the Antarctic, as all references to the literature of the subject will

be found in the Keport on the Lichens brought back by the National

Antarctic Expedition ('Terra Nova") of" 1910, published by the

Trustees of the British Museum (Natural History).

Two algaj brought back from Elephant Island were submitted to

Mr. Gepp, who kindlv identilied one as Plocamiiim sectinihitiim Ktz.

(Tab. i'hyc. xvi. Tab. -Il2 ; Kuetzing, Spec. Alg. p. SS8), and the

other as a decayed scrap of one oi the lMueophycea», which could not

be identilied specilieally.

Two mosses were also collected on Elephant Island, and Mr. H. N.

Dixon was good enough to name these :

—

Ambh/stcffium subvarinm Broth, in I)eut>ch. Suedpolar-Exped.

Bd. S, p. 93 (lig.) (190(5). First found on Kcrguelen.

Bi-i/i(/ii antiirclicHDi Hook. 111. A; Wils. in Hooker. Flora .\ntarotica,

ii. p. 411, tab. 153. tig. 6 (1847). First found on Cockburn Island.
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THE NAME FOESTERA Linjt.

By B. Datdon Jacksox, Ph.D., Sec.L.S.

So>rE months ago I found in the Smithian herbarium four .sheets

from the Linnean collection bearing inijiressions of the ])lants which
had been taken ofl: the sheets, leaving only the impress of the plants.

Enough remained to determine their true position with the exception

of one sheet, whicli had previously had a grass-like plant glued down,
with the legend in Linne's handwriting " Forstera vaginalis Sp."

;

on the back is " Forsteria Sparrm. Act. Angl." in the same hand-
writing.

I could find no Forstera vaginalis, and the marks left on the
pajicr were clearly not of the received Stylidiaceous genus ; I there-

fore turned to the literature which might explain the mystery of the

Linnean statements. The genus is usually attributed to " Linn. f.

in Nov. Act. Soc. Sc. L'^psal. iii. (17Su) 184, t. 5),"' with one species,

" F. sedi^blia Forst." The title of the paper throws doubt upjn the

correctness of this ascription—"Decas plantarum novarum, ex insulis

maris australis, transmissa a Georgio Forstero, Anglo," which may be
rendered " Ten new plants from the islands of the South Sea sent

by George Forster, the Englishman." Yet, apparently on the fact of

its being sent by the younger Forster, the father of the sender is

charged with naming the plant after himself, in Linn. f. Suppl. 59
("FoRSTEHA. Forst. Act. Ups. V. 3, p. 184"), and the species on

p. 407 with almost the same citation ("Forstera. sedifolia.

Forst. Act. Ups. v. 8, p. 184, t. 9").

UjX)n turning to the Uppsala publication,we find that the descrip-

tions are preceded by two pages written by an anonymous author,

from internal evidence undoubtedly the younger Linne. He explains

that the two Forsters on their retui-n from [Cook's second vo^'age]

round the world in the year 1775, sent descriptions of some plants to

Linne, who showed them at a meeting of the Iloyal Society of

Sciences, Uppsala, promising that the Societ}' should have the oppor-

tunity of publishing the paper. But Linne's health was then broken,

and his death took place without the written descriptions i-eaching

the Society. It fell, therefore, to his son and successor to fulfil the

obligation ; the name Forstera had been ai)plied to an unnamed
plant by his father, in honour of the naturalists, with an engraving

from a coloured drawing by George Forster. By letters the elder

Forster had informed Linne that descriptions of GaJinia, Driniys

Winteri, D. axillaris, and Forstera had first been drawn up by
Anders Sjrarnuan, a friend of the P^orsters, and their companion from
the Cape to New Zealand and back ; the rest [details Y] were added

by George Forster, and the final revision by J. K. Forster.

In the preface to the Characteres generum 2}l('iifori()n (Lend.

1775) the authors state that Sjiarrman described the plants, and
iicorge drew them, while tlie elder Forster devoted himself to zoology.

When Spamnan had completed his descriptions, the Forstere were

consulted, the younger digested them in another volume and the father

revised and eojtied them into yet another volume, in the order of the

Linnean system.
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It seems clear tliat the plant chosen by Linne to bear the name
Forstera was not that which is now so named ; was it one of the

ten y Could it have been a small specimen of Gahnia ?

The question here raised will probably not readily be answered,

but my attention having been accidentally drawn to tliem, they seem

sufficiently cui'ious to be submitted to the notice of others.

A NEW GENUS OF LAURACE^E FKOM NEW GUINEA.

By Spencer Le M. Moore, B.Sc, F.L.S.

Dryadodaphne, Lauracearuin e tribu Perseearum genus novum.

Flares unisexuales, tetraineri, 6 solum obvii. FeriantJiii tubus

turbinatus, anthesi peracta ovoideus ; limbi segmenta 8, biserialia,

aistivatione imbricata, exteriora quam interiora paullo majora. Stamina

perfecta 4, seriem extimam constitueiitia ; anthene latie, 2-locellata',

ertrors£B. Staminodia serr. II at III subulata hajc quam ilia mani-

feste minora additis aliis serr. IV et V minimis, oumia uti stamina

eglandulosa. Arhor magna, glabra. Fulia opposita vel subopposita,

coriacea, penninervia. Flures pedicellati, basi bibraeteati, in cymas
axillares breves paucifloras digesti.

D. celastroides, sp. unica ; ramulis tetragonis bene foliosis cortice

bi-unneo obductis
;
foliis ovatis vel ovato-oblongis obtusis vel apicu

rotundatis basi in petiolum latum ±7 mm. long, cuneatim angus-

tatis margine undulato-crenulatis pag. sup. nitidulis pag. inf. ()])acis

4-6x2-3 cm. coslis lateralibus mconspicuis reticulo (])ag. inf. solum

viso) maxime laxo ; cymis circa 3 cm. long.
;
pedunculis circa 1 cm.

long, pedicellos duplo excedentibus ; hracteis ovatis obtusis concavis

2 mm. long. ; receptaculo sub flore 1'5 X 1"7 mm. postea 4x3 mm.

;

Jlorihus sec. cl. detectorem viridibus ;
periujithii segmentis ext.

ovatis obtusis 3 mm. long. int. ovato-oblongis obtusis 2-5 mm. long. ;

a)itheris ovatis apice attenuatis ipso obtusis basi latis carnosulis

;

sta minodlis ser. II l"2o mm. ser. Ill 1 nun. long.

Mt. Woriwori, +5000 ft. H. 0. Forbes, 724.

This very distinct genus is evidently related to Endinndra. The
opposite (sometimes »ul)opposite) leaves and tetnimerous tlowers, with

several series of small eglandular staminodes behind the stamens, are

the distinguishing features. As the specimens lie upon the sheet

their appearance is that of a celasti-aceous plant.

A WOKLD-CODE OF PLANT NOMENCLATURE.

An attempt to combine the best featiu-es of the international

Rules and the Tvpe-basis Code has been imblished by INIr. Spniijue m
Science, U.S. Ivii. 207 (Feb. 10, 1023), under the beading "Sugges-

tions for a World-Code of Want Nomenclature." His proposals may

be summarised as follows :

—

1. Acceptance of the type-concept, with provision tor tiie recogni-

tion of " substitute types."
. •• ^ i

2. Acceptance of a list of generic '' nomina conservata to Iv
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j^ivjiared by a joint committee, the present list being taken as a

general basis.

3. Treatment of generic homonyms as non-valid, with the excep-
tion of such as may be placed on the list of " nomina conservata."

4. Treatment of all specific homonyms as non-valid.

5. Abandonment of priority of position.

G. Abandonment of an obligatory Latin diagnosis of new groups;
with a recommendation, however, that a Latin diagnosis shouUl be
supplied, especially in cases where descriptions are published in lan-

guages which do not employ Roman characters.

7. Treatment of generic names as non-valid unless they are

accompanied l)y a generic description or a reference to a former
description (generic or sectional).

8. Treatment of generic names as non-valid unless they are asso-

ciable with a simultaneously or previously published binomial sjjeeilic

name. Provision, however, to be made for the typlfieation of im-
portant genera which would otherwise be invalidated under this rule.

9. Acceptance of duplicate binomials.

FllESHWATER PLANKTON ALGcIh] FROM CEYLON.
By W. B. Cbow, M.Sc, Pu.D.

Inteoduction.

The material which is reported upon in the following pages was
collected by Prof. F. E. Fritsch in Ceylon, Aug. 21-Nov. 10, 1903,
and forms part of a larger collection. It was handed to me for in-

vestigation early in 1919, and for some months the woi'k was carried

out under the supervision of Prof. Fritsch, to whom 1 am greatly
indebted both for advice on several doubtful })oints, and for allowing
me free access at all times to his magniticent collection of ligures.

1 must also acknowledge the help of a Government grant, made by
the Committee of the Privy Council for Scientific and Industrial

Jlescivrch.

The general characters of the Cyanophycean and Chlorophj'cean

Flora of Ceylon have already been dealt with by Fritsch in a pa])er

(Pi'oc. Roy. Soc. B. Ixxix.) in which, however, a consideration of the

])lankton was not included. The systematy of the freshwater algal

llora forms the subject of a small contribution by Lemmermann
in Zool. Jalirb. xxv. and an extensive list by W. & G. S. West in

Trans. Linn. Soc, B. Ser. 2, vi., the latter not dealing with the
])lankton species. The collection dealt with here consi.sts mainly of

IMankton. Much of it is from the so-called "tanks"—large reservoirs

of artilicial origin in which, however, the algal llora lives under jn-ac-

tically natural conditions. Most of the collecting was made from
the shore by means of a jilankton net. Apart from this normally
littoral forms in some cases may have been carried out as tycholim-
netic plankton, and have thus been included. The material is pre-

served in tubes of dilute formaldehyde, and for the most part the

specimens are in an excellent state of preservation.
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In the following account, only the Ciiunoj)liyceab and Cliloro-

phycecB (excluding lleterokonioe, but including Akontce) are described.

The very numerous Diatoms of European fresh waters appear to be

rare, whilst numerous tyeholinuietie forms occur in some of the

tubes. The ILeterokontcd were practically absent. A rich zoo-

plankton, mostly Crustacea, also occurs in some localities, but it was

not investigated. The character of tlie material and the limitation of

the investigation to certain classes of organisms of the phytoplankton

precludes any account of the plankton as an association. On tlie

other hand, the material has been dealt with from a systematic point

of view. Where ecological topics have been touched upon, it has

been with reference to individual species or other systematic groups.

Fifty genera, including 138 species, are recorded : of these, seventeen

genera, including 50 species, belong to Cyanophyccce, and 88, in-

cluding 85 species, to Ghloropliyce(e. The actual relative propor-

tions in number (jf species of each of the main groups in the habitats

represented is, at the season at which tlie collections were made,

probably something like the proportion shown by the following lists,

since altliough a number of doubtful forms are not listed, these were

distributed throughout the various families, and mostly consisted of

rare forms, of which specimens were insutHcient in number or un-

suitable for identification. The proportion in number of species

given al)ove for Cyanopliyccce and (Jldurophycece is however quite

unlike the proportion in number of individuals ; and there is no doubt

that, as in the terrestrial algal flora (see Fritsch), the former group

is much the more important component.

Four new species were met with. The two new species of

Microcystis and JJimorphococcus Frifschii, sp. n., are described else-

where. Thirty-six species recorded here have not previously been

found in Ceylon ; a large number of the latter, however, are not

uncommon in the tropics. Many of the Cingalese species have not

only been found in other parts of the Indo-Malayan region, but a

high ])ercentage have been frecpiently recorded from Europe.

In order to show the geographical signilicance of the following

lists, reference is given to the previously recorded geographical distri-

bution of each species. These records, although no doubt incomplete,

indicate a very wide range of localities for many of our ty])es. The

fact that several tro}>ieai species also occur in the polar regions is bv

no means fully explained. It is well known that the majority of

oi-ganisms of the freshwater plankton have a very wide area of dis-

tribution. Our records slu)uld be ciimj)ared with those of W. and

G. S. West; these authors did- not deal with the limnoplankton, and

their records contain many species of limited range. On the other

hand, we have dealt chiefly with the lininoi)lankton, which is to a

large extent made up ot" the same species as occur elsewhere.

The localities are referred to by numbers, as given in the following

table :

—

1. Large brackish pond about Smiles from Tlanibantota. 10 Slept.

2. Four small tanks near entrance to Uotanical Gardens, Anurad-

luipoora, 2 Oct.

3. .Small, shallow bay of Xuwarawewa. near Anuradliapoora, 2 Oct.
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4. Ruck-pool connected with Kalawewa-tank, 29 Sept.

5. Lake Cantelai, —

.

6. Tank Andankulam, 4 miles from Trincomalie, 2 Oct.

7. Small pond in Bot. Gardens, at Anm-adhapoora, 8 Oct.

8. Tank liasawak-kulam, 3 Oct.

i). Tank Andankulam, 3 miles from Trincomalie, 18 Sept.

10. Tank Madakana-wewa, between milestones 6o and 6(3 on road

from Anuradhapoora to Dambulla, on the left side, —

.

11. Lake Madampe at Ambalangodda, near the sea, 13 Sept.

12. Tank Andangawa-mahawewa, on small jungle-footpath from
Habarane to Sigiri, 11 Oct.

13. Tank Balaluwewa, 29 Sept.

14. Lake at Candy, 24 Sept.

15. Lake at Colombo (taken near boat-house), —

•

IG. Tank Mineri, 12 Oct.

17. Tank Tissawewa, near Anuradhapoora, 3 Oct.

18. Small rock-pool in the wet season of the year certainly con-

nected with tank Punchi-kekirawa close by, 2S Sept.

10. 'Perithpan-pokuna, near Isurumunija-temple at Anuradha-
poora, 3 Oct.

20. Tank Nuwara-wewa, at Anuradhapoora, 2 Oct.

21. Tank at Dambulla, 9 Sept.

22. Lake Madu Ganga, near Balapitya, 11 Sept.

23. Tank Neraviea-wewa, situated in the big rock about 300 ft.

above Dambulla, 9 Oct.

24. Canal leading from river to lake near Bentottle, 6 Sept.

25. Outflow of tank Nuwarawewa, near Anuradhapoora, 2 Oct.

26. Tank Kalawewa, taken from South End, 29 Sept.

27. Lake at Panadure, 16 Sept.

28. Tank at Haberane, 10 Oct.

29. Tank Magaswewa, between 5()th and 5th milestones on the

road from Bambulla to Trincomalie, 11 Oct.

30. Small pools near Tirappanewewa, 8 Oct.

31. Tank Punchi-kekirawa, 28 Sept.

32. Tank at Kekunadure, about 5 miles from Matara, 8 Se]>t.

33. Fourth backwater of Mahavilla-ganga, below Gampulla,

22 Sept.

34. Salt lagown at Hambantota, 10 Sept.

35. Tank Madokotai-kulam, about 3 miles along Trincomalie-

road from Vavoniya, 5 Oct.

36. llock-pools, near tank Balaluwewa, 29 Sept.

37. Tank Malawewa, near Kekirawa, 30 Sept.

38. Tank Yaha-anaguhu-wewa, near Haberane, 12 Oct.

39. Pond near Director's bungalow, Peradeniya (Jardens, 31 Oct.

40. Small salt lagoon lying between milestones 4 and 5 on the

coast road from Trincomalie, 19 Oct.

41. Tank Senadiniya-gawawewa, near Haberane, 12 Oct.

42. Tank Walikulam, near Kekirawa. 30 Sept.

43. Tank between milestones 102 and 103 on road from Vavo-

ni^'a to Madawach}', 5 Oct.

44. Tank Mahakekirawa, near Kekirawa, 28 Sept.
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45. Outllovv of N. end of tank Kalawewa, 29 Sept.

4U. Trincomalie luirbour, near comiuuncement of lake Tamblc-
gam, 17 Oct.

47. Tank Namoluwewa, between milestones 48 and 49 on road

from Dambulla to Trincomalie, 10 Oct.

48. Tank Tirajjpanewewa, 8 Oct.

49. Small ])Ool near the roadside near Kekirawa, 30 Sept.

50. Tank Wendrenkulam, about 1 mile from Kantelai, 11 Oct.

51. Tank Mabakadawella, 8 Oct.

52. Tank Mancadawa-wewa, near Kekirawa, 1 Oct.

53. lliver Nalande Oya, near Nalande, 28 Sejjt.

54. Outllow of rock-tank near Nalande, 2G Sept.

55. Tank Tibbotu-wewa, 30 Aug.

56. Tank Uorlasgama, near Coloml)o, 8 Oct.

57. Tank Ekiniyea-wewa, near Kekirawa, 30 Sept.

58. Tank Perlza-kulam, near Trincomalie, 20 Oct.

59. Tank Vilankulam, at Vavoniya, 4 Oct.

GO. Lake Tamblegam, 17 Oct.

(Jl. Small pool (at times a much larger stretch of water; about
3 miles from Hambantottle, 10 Sept.

I. CYANOPHYCE^.
The most important constituents of the freshwater plankton of

Ceylon are evidently the Cyancpliijci'a\ But besides the typical

limnetic forms such as species of Microcystis, Coelosph(Eriuin, Ana-
hivna, and certain Oscillatoriaceie, our lists include tycholimnetic

forms, and the Oscillatoriaceae on the average have large fihi-

ments of the Lenthic type. Most of the species recorded are well

known in the temperate regions, but many favour warmer periods

here, and their abundance in tropical waters is not surprising. A
curious feature is the ap})arent absence of Aplianizoniciiuii, tlie rarity

of Oo?nphos2)h(sria—a few doubtful colonies, not recorded below,

being all that was observed of tliis genus,—and the lack of several

of the species of C/irooouccas, which are so abundant in temperate

waters.

Chroococcaceae.

A discussion of the relative taxonomic value of the different

characters of the Chroococcaceie lias been given in New Phyt. xii.

As there has been considerable ditt'erence of opinion with regard

to the limitations of certain species, some attempt has been made to

enamcrate the essential features which a study of the C'eyliui

material has made possible, exce[)t in the case of Microci/s/is, which
is fully described elsewhere. ]n many respects we have followed

Lemmermann in our treatment of the family.

Cimoococcrs Naeg.

This genus evidently does not play such an important part in the

plankton of Ceylon freshwaters as in that of the lakes of Central

Europe. A few unidentified species were found besides those recorded

below, but these were rare.

JOUK^AL OF BOTAM'.—VoL. Gl. [Ai'lilL, 1923.] I
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C. AfixuTrs (Kuetz.) Naes?. Cells in sj^vonps of two, four, or

eight, not united into large mucilage masses. Sheath not stratiliecl.

(.V'lls show verv clearly that division is hy constriction. Lemnier-
mann regards C. Jielveficxs Naeg. as synonymous with C. minufus
(Kuetz.) Naeg., there heing no essential difference between the

deseri[)tions of tliese. Our specimens varied very nnich in size

—

length 5-14 /u, width S'o-lO /j, sheath 1-2'5/x in thickness—but
were otherwise constant. The larger specimens exceed the normal
type, and would fall into C. liclccficus f. mnjor De Toni.

Amongst Spirof/i/ra-Awd in association with SpiruUua tenuissima

Kuetz. Tycholimnetic. Loc. 1. Disfr. Eur., S. Afr., S. Amer.,
Antarctica.

C. MixiMUS (v. Keissler) Lcmm. Cells numerous in free floating

mucilage masses. Sheath spherical to elli]).soidal. Originally de-

scribed bv V. Keissler as C. viiniitiis var. v/in/'mi/.s. this was separated

as a distinct species by Lemmermaiin. The Ceylon specimens are

all typical plankton organisms forming very dcHnite free-floating

colonial masses, in this respect quite distinct from typical 0. miiuiius

(Kuetz.) Naeg. Since this is the case, there seems to be no reason

for supposing C. minivins closely related to C. minufus, and the

species has more similarit}' with C. limneticus Lemm. and other

ydankton forms. Ijesides the s])herical and ellipsoidal forms of

colonial sheath, as in the figures of v. Keissler, many of the Ceylon
specimens showed a tendency to greater elongation and lobing.

Col.)nies 100 200 /,i in length, 30 ^ in width, (\-lls 2-r>-3-o /i diam.,

cell-sheath 1 /x in thickness. Loc. 2, 3. Distr. Eur., S. Afr.,

Antarctica.

(To be continued.)

GEOJiGE CLIFFOKD'S HEIIBAIUUM AND THE ' lIOltTUS
CLIFFOUTIANUS.'

Bv A. B. Bexdle, F.II.S.

TiiEHE has always l)een some doubt as to the connexion between
George Clifford's Herbarium, which was bought b}' Sir Joseph Jianks

in 1791, thirty years after Clifford's death, and the Ilorfus C/i/'-

forfinuuN, ])ublished at Amsterdam in 1737—the systematic account
by Linnieus of the plants in Clifford's garden and herbarium. The
latter, which ])assed to the British I\lu.seum with the Banksian col-

lections in 1S27, is referred to by liobcrt Ilrown in bis nicmoi-anchim

on the lianksian herbarium as "the ])rini-ipal autJKirity for the ])lants

described in one of Linnajus's earliest .ind nmst ctlcliiatcd works "

—

7. r. the llarlKs. It was at Ibai time kcjjt separate from the general
herbarium, but was sul>se(juently incorporated with it during the
keepership of Mr. Carruthers.

The specimens are on the original .sheets, in the same condition as

they were when bought by Banks. In many cases, as will be remem-
bered by botani>ts who liave consulted the li('rl>arium, they are

mounted, in accordance wilh llic iMisti'ni of tlic j'criod, as if growing
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from an ornamental vase, accompanied by a lal)el in memorial taltlet

style, tlie writing on wliicli is evidently contemporary, but not that

of Linnaius. By means of the citation on the labels, it is generally

possible to coordinate the specimen with the description in the

Ilortiis ; the number attached to the si)ecies in the book is also

often written on the sheet. The binominal subsequently' assigned to

the plant by Linnat'us was also written on the sheet in a somewhat
later hand before the herbarium came into Banks's possession.

Although tliere was thus evidently a close connexion between the

specimens in Clifford's herbarium and Linnieus's descrijitions in the

llortus, there was nothing to prove that Linnaius had any direct

personal as-sociation with the specimens; but a sheet has just been

fovmd which detinitely establishes this association. This is the

specimen of Grislea (Hort. Cliff. 146) and the sheet bears the name
in Linnjeus's hand, written just below the specimen in the charac-

teristic Linnean manner; the later writer has added "Grislea secunda."

The sheet also bears a note by Dryandei- :
" In the Great Herbarium

under Comhretum.'''' The sheet is therefore of great interest, for, as

has been already said, it indicates a personal association between the

si)ecimens in Clifford's herbarium and Linnajus as the author of the

ILortus Clijfortianus ; and the specimen is the type of the genus.

It is unfortimate that a specimen of such historical interest should

give rise to a ditficulty in nomenclature. The note of Dryander
quoted above indicates the source of the trouble, and explains why the

specimen of GrisJea has been so long overlooked. There is no doubt

that it is a Comhretum, and, if not actually C.favinosum, is a very

closely allied Mexican species.

In Sp. Plant, (ed. 1, 848) under Grislea, Linnjeus gives the trivial

name secunda, with a reference to Hort. Cliff., but adds no diagnosis

nor synonym. The descrijjtion of the genus in Gen. Phint. 1737 is

evidently from the same plant, and is copied word for word in the

edition of 1754. Neither fruit nor seed is mentioned, and the speci-

men possesses neither. The original of Grislea L. is a Comhretum,

and Grislea is thus the first name for that genus.

In 17oS Linnieus edited the Iter II/.sj)aiiicum of his favourite

])upil Pehr LoeHing (flJoij), which contains an account of the travels

of the latter in Spain and America, and descriptions from Luetling's

manuscript of some of the plants collected. On p. 24.5 is a full

descri))tion of Grislea seeuiidd, hut this is not the original G.secuuda,

of which Linnieus apparently ivtained no specimen (there is none in

his herbarium), but of the jjlaat to which the name has since been

applied, found by LoeHing in tropical South America in February

17.J5. At the end of the volume, in an " A]>j)endix ultimus absoluto

opere missus" (p. 308) Comhretum is described. In Si/stema, ed. x.

]). 991) (1759), Linmeus includes the two genera, quoting both from
lioelling with no reference to his own original description in Hort.

Cliff, or in Sp. PI. ed. 1.

The position raises an interesting point in nomenclature. It is

evidently desirable that Comhretinn should be included in the list of

iioiiiiiia coiiscrraJK/d ; but botani>ts may find dillieulty in retaining

the name Grislea for tlie jilant to which it has been ai>|)lied since

1
'2
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17o8. Tlie accurate Drvander noticed tlie (liscro]iancy ; lie not only

(as has been shown) referred the Hurt. Clift". Gr/slc/i to Coin/jrc/iiiii,

but to a specimen of the plant generally called Grislea, collected in

Caracas b}' a Dr. M?erter, has added the note :
" Grislea secunda

Loetl. ; diversa a Gr. secunda Sp. PI. ed. 1, qusB Comhreturn.''^ So

far as I am aware, the confusion has not since been noted.

I have discussed the matter with Mr. S})i'ague, who suggests that

the name Grislea cannot be retained for the Lvthraceous plant which
usually bears it. Loetling certainly used the name Grislea which
was already occupied, but we may assume that he gave the name in-

dependently. It is interesting to note that neither in the Jf(r, nor

in the Si/stema, ed. x., where Grislea and Combretuin appear side by

side in their modern usage, is there any reference to the earlier jnib-

lications of Linnieus. If we could agree to start again here, and
(juote " Grislea Loelling non Linn. Hort. Cliff. & Sp. PL cd. 1," the

dillicultv would be removed.

THE WELSH SALUSBUIIYS.

By a. a. Dallman, F.C.S,

In the noteworthy volume on Early Britisli Botanists recently

printed by the Oxford University ]'ress and reviewed in this Journal

for 1022 (p. 305), Mr. 11. T. Gunther, who has earned our gratitude

for this valuable and scholarly work, gives an account of two members
of the Salusbury family, which is of special interest to students of

Welsh Botany. There are, however, certain points in connexion with

the sketch of the two Salusburys (pp. 23S-45) and the Lleweni
garden (pp. 306-09) which call for comment, supplement, or cor-

rection.

William Salusbukt (1520P-1600 ?).

In regard to his botanical work I may quote from the MS.,
written in 1017, of my forthcoming Flora of Flint and Denhitjli-

sliire:—
"Scmie years ago wlien turning over the pages of an old A'olume

of Y Traethodi/dd [The Essayist] (xxiii. 1873), the writer came
across an interesting article entitled 'William Salesliury fel Lly-

sieuwr ' (= ' William Salosbury as a Botanist'). In the course of

this erudite paper (pp. 150-81), the autlior, the late liev. John
Peter (Joan Pedr) of Bala, deals at some length with an t)ld Welsh
botanical nianuscri})t or herbal then in his possession. This Botano-

logy, which had no title, was co])ied from an earlier MS in 1703 by
an Evan Thomas. The original .seems to have been lost, but fr<jm

various evidence, direct and inferential, afforded by the transcri])t,

.loan Pedr convincingly assigns the authorship to William Salesbur^-,

famous as the lirst translator of the New Testament from the original

(ireek (compared with the Latin Vulgate) into the Welsh language.

Although undated, the earlier MS would aj)i)ear to have been written

duiing the later juirt of the sixteenth century. A perusal of Joan
Pedr's article sliowed that this MS was of great interest from several
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points of view, so I took steps to tn' and ascertain the whereal)outs of

the Botanoloo;y, as the lie v. John J\'ter died in 1877. In response

to a letter of enquiry which was published in various Welsh news-

papers and journals circulating in the Principality, in February 1912,

the MS was located at the National Librarj^of Wales at Aberystwyth.

After the death of Joan Pedr it had been purchased by Principal

Cliarles Edwards and subsequently presented by him to the Library

of University College, Aberystwyth. In 1905 it was presented by
the University authorities to the National Library, where it now
remains

"

Originally I had merely wished to collate the various Flint and
Denlnghshire records which occur in this MS for inclusion in the

Flora, but having regard to tlie wider interest and importance,

it seemed a pity that the whole could not be published. I brought
the matter to the notice of my friend the late Mr. John Morris (of

Liverpool and Llansannan), who enthusiastically fell in with my
suH-crestion and generouslv undertook to defrav the cost of transcribingr

and publication. I undertook to assist with the botanical aspects of

the work, and through Mr. J. H. Davies the services of an Aberyst-

wyth student were secured. After the death of Mr. ^Morris in

January 1915, I failed to receive any copy of the transcript, and
communications to the transcriber bi-ought no response. The work,

which was reviewed in this Journal for 1917 (p. 259), duly appeared

in 191G, but without any mention or acknowledgement of the circum-

stances which led to its publication. Owing to these peculiar

circumstances, it is scarcely surprising that Mr. Grunther should have

been misled into assuming that I was unaware of the work and in no
way associated therewith ; it is due to both of us that these facts

should be placed on record.

I am inclined to agree with Dr. Gunther that Salusburv's botanical

attainments have been perhaps rather overstated by his biographer, and
reference to his herbal gives evidence of this. A good deal of mvsterv
surrounds his later life ; the year and place of his death are unknown,
nor do we know his last resting-place. There is a tradition current

among Llansannan people that he was buried in the churchyard

of that remote hamlet, but we have been unable to solve the problem.

A very beautiful memorial on the roadside at Llansannan heljis to

commemorate William Salusbury in the country he loved so well

;

the monument, which was unveiled in 1S99, consists of a figure in

bronze of a Welsh maid holding in her hands a wreath.

Sir John Salusbury of Llewexi (1567-1G12).

The discovery by Mr. Gunther of an annotated copy of Gerard's

Herbal in the Library of Christ Church is of special interest, not

only from the early records whirh it affords for Flint and l>enbigh

plants, but also as revealing a hitherto unknown local botanist. There
is, I think, little doubt that the volume in question is a relic of the

rich library which was fornu'ily at Llfweni, the dis]icrsal and disap-

))caranrool uhii-h has l)cen a matter ot n-gret to all liistorians. John
A\'illiams {Aiivicii/ and Modern Denbiyh, 1S50) states (p. 165) :

—
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" The on!::;inal linnse, /. e. Lleweni, was built in a.d. 720. Tliis

venerable and interesting mansion was taken down for materials to
build Kinnud Palace. The old Lleweni Lil)rary (a collection of
ancient, curious, and rare works, valuable MSS connected with the
history of tlie Salusbury family, and the annals of Denbigh Castle,

l)aintings of old masters, &c.) became either scattered or lost."

Mr. Grunther rightly attributes the annotations by the former
owner of the Herbal to Sir John Salusbury of Lleweni, but errs by
confusing him with an entirely different ))erson of the s;\me name—
this is to some extent due to his (juoting from the incorrect m'riterial

in Diet. Nat. Biog. The Sir John Salusbury (" Sion y liodiau, ' i.e.

= " John of the Thumbs"), to whom Mr. Gunther refers and more
or less confuses with his namesake, died March 18, 1578, and there-

fore could not be the botanist who annotated the copy of Gerai-d in

1006-08. This Sir John acquired the popular surname of " Bodiau "

or Thumbs, so we ai-e told, from the fact that he had an extra thumb
on each hand and two great toes on each foot. His tomb, with a
remarkable monument to the joint memory of his spouse and liimself,

is one of the features of the pai-ish church (/. e. "Whitchurch or
Eglwvs Wen) of Denbigh.

His eldest son was John Salusbury (M.P. for Denbigh, 1554), who
married Catherine Tudor of Beivn, and died in his father's lifetime.

Catherine had two sons by this marriage, Thomas (executed for
treason, 1580), and John (according to several wi-iters surnamed
"the Strong"), who succeeded to the Lleweni estate after his brother's
tragic end. The botanist was consequent!}' grandson to Sir John v
liodiau, and also related (P cousin) to the William Salusbury men-
tioned above. He was jiarliamentary representative for the county of
Denl)igh and received the honour of knighthood. Dwnn {Heraldic
Visitation of Wales, 1840, ii. 331) gives the year of the botanist's
death as 1013 ; but there is a very definite record in Y Cwita
Cjifaru-iittil (1883), p. 35, showing that he died at Lleweni on July 24,
1012. \Vhether the title "the Strong" is correctly a])plied to the
botanist is possibly o])en to doubt ; it is not clear that he was of
remarkable strength, and there may be some confusion of persons,
lioth Dwnn and Lloyd {History of Poiri/s Fador/, iv. pp. 330-i),

1881) attribute this designation to him ; but John Williams indi-

cates {Records of Denhir/li, 1860, p. 120) that the title applies to
" John y Bodiau "

; elsewhere and earlier, however {Ancient and
Ifodern ])cnhi(jh, ]). 107), the same writer regards the two appel-
lations as applying to different per.sons. It is probable that there
has been some confusion between tlie two Sir Johns, grandfather
and grandson. The family name is variously spelt Salesbury, Salus-
bury, Salisbury, and Salisberi(e) ; in some cases father "and son
employed a different sj^elling.
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HEVIEWS.
The Old Enrjlish Ilerhuh. By Elkaxol'u Sixclair Koiidk.

Sm. 4to, clutli, p[). xii, 213, with coloured tVuiitispiecu and 17

illustrations. Louguuuis, 1922. I'jicc 21a-. net.

Ix this well-printed and generally attractive volume we have a

comprehensive and admirably written account of our English herbals,

beginning- with the Anglo-.Saxon Herbals to which the lirst chapter

is devoted, and ending with the Culpeper and William Coles of the

seventeenth century.

The account of Anglo-Saxon manuscripts, to which, as Miss
llohde says, " we look chietly for our knowledge of Anglo-Saxon
plant lore—the Leech Book of Bald, the Lacnunga and the Saxon
translations of the Herbarium of Apuleius, and the so-called llept

ilita.^twj' "—is exceedingly interesting, and contains much that will

be new to most readers. She has a hapjn' gift of assimilating infor-

mation and of conveying it in readable fashion, and this characterises

the book throughout. In conij)iling this cha])ter she has consulted

the original MSS. at the British Museum, at the Universities and
elsewhere ; of the actual condition of the Leech Book of Bald,
dating from about 9UU-950, she gives a detailed description, followed

by a sketch f»f its history, so far as known, and its contents: " Unlike

some otiier MSS. herbals, of which only a few tattered pages remain,

this pei-fect specimen of Saxon work has nothing fragile about it

;

the vellum is as strong and in as good condition as when it Hrst

lay clean and untouched under the hand of the scribe—Cild by
name—who penned it with such skill and loving care." The author

tells us that "the Anglo-Saxons had names for, and used, a far

larger number of plants than the continental nations." In the

Herbarium ofApulciua alone IS.") plants are mentioned ; in the ILer-

harius of 1484, the earliest herl)al piinted in Germany, only 150 are

recorded, and in the Oennan Ifcr/xir/ns of 1 ISo, 3S() ;
" but it has

been computed that the Anglo-Saxons had names for and used at

least 500 plants." Miss Rohde regrets that so many of these names
have fallen into disuse, but a reference to the Dictionary of E)i</lish

Blani-iiames or The JUiujlisli Dialed Dictionary would have shown
her that there is less ground for her regret than she seems to suppose.
" Waybroad," for example, for which she refers to Turner's Herbal,
appears there as " Wi-ylirede " or *' AVaybrede," and in various spel-

lings (but not as 'Wwybroad) in numcnius glossaries, and is still in

commow wsii iov Blanfaf/o major ;
" May then is surely preferable to

Camomile," but althougli it seems to have been thus employed in

Saxon times it is nowaihiys ajiplied to Athemix (\itala throughout

the southern counties, as it is by Lyte and (lenml. We fear that in

citing " jo}^ of the ground" as "' a delightful name for iK'riwinkle,"

Miss liohde has misread her text: the name appears as " juy of

growude" in the fourteenth eentiiry nudieal MS. printed in Archaeo-
loijia, vol. XXX., with the explanatitui :

*• Ye lef is thieke sehinede ct styf

As is ve u-rene iuv f'ivvl leef."
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The mention of sun- flowers among "the plants commonest in the
Saxon Gardens " is. of course, a slip.

Were it not that other chaptei-s call for notice, it would be
tempting to linger over the Leech hook and the other Saxon herbals,

and to follow Miss llohde in her exeellent summary of the early
popular beliefs which they present with regard to the origin of
diseases and the charms and other means used to combat them.
These she illustrates by copious quotations from the translations by
Oswald Cockayne, published by the Hulls Society in three volumes
(1S04-66) under the title Leechdoms, Wort cunning, and Star-
craft i)i Early Eiu/Iand. The absence of any acknowledgement of
this indebtedness, or indeed of any mention—either in preface, text,
or bibliography—of Cockayne's work led to inquiry, in response to
which Miss Rohde explained that she had assumed that everyone
mubt know of it and hence did not think it necessary to mention it.

Subsequently, however, in a letter to the Times Literary Supplement
(Jan. 4), wherein attention had been called to the omission. Miss
Kohde, having stated that " Cockayne's translations are the standard
and only complete translations of the Saxon raanuscrijits," allows
that "there should have been a footnote with the first quotation,"
and adds : "That the omission was accidental is obvious, I hope, from
the fact that the extracts are in quotation marks and his section
numbers are given"; this, it seems to us, is hardly "obvious," in
view of the fact that neither author nor the book were anywhere
mentioned. AVe are not sorry to have this opportunity of callino-

attention to Cockayne's volumes wlnch—jjace Miss ]{ohde—are not
by any means Avell known, at any rate by British botanists; the
notes on the text contain much plant-lore, and in the third volume
(pp. 311-3o0) is a valuable list of " Saxon Names of Worts and
Trees from Various Sources " with notes and identifications, which are
for the most part correct.

The second chapter on "Later Manuscript Herbals and the Early
riinted Herbals"' yields little in interest to that Just considered. It
is largely occupied with an account of De Fropr'ietatihus Rerum by
Barthol( mieus Anglicus—"the only original treatise on lierbs written
by an Englishman during the Middle Ages." The little that is

known of the writer is given; the exact \late of the book is not
known, but there is a copy at Oxford dated 1296, and "other manu-
scrii)t copies both in France and in England date from the latter part
of the thirteenth and the early part of the fourteenth centuries . . .

."

it was translated into English in 1398 by John de Trevisa, Chaplain
to Lord Berkeley. The seventeenth chapter is on herbs and tlieir

uses ;
" the descriptions of the plants themselves are original and

charming, as is shown by examples, and Miss Kohde adds variety
to her pages by citing some of the "lleeting yet vigorous pictures
of the hoiuely everyday side of mediajval life,'*^ of which the book
is full. Scarcely less noteworthy is the anonymous work known,
from the name of tlie printer, as"^ " Banckes's Herbal"—"to speak
strictly the first jn-inted English herbal,"—])ul)lished in 1525, of
which numerous forms and editions arc enumerated in the bibliography
appended to the volume. An account of the Grete Uerball (152(j)
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concludes the chapter, and leads on to a consideration of Turner's

ILcrbdl, followed by a chapter on Gerard. Here we are on more
familiar ground ; but we take the opj^ortunity of again commending
Miss Ifcohde's skill in presenting an interesting summary of the

lives and works of both authors. The note on the woodcuts of

Turner (to which the reduced reproductions hardly do justice) and

other sixteenth century' herbals, with its tribute to Fuchs, might
have been amplified by a reference to Dr. Arber's volume on Herbals,

which, curiously enough, Miss llohde nowhere mentions ; the history

of the old cuts through their various reproductions is given by
Stokes in his (the second) edition of Withering's Arrangement. The
extracts from both authors are, as always, admii-ably chosen. We
venture to point out that Turner does not " contend that our English

hyssop is the same plant as that mentioned in the Bible "
; it seems

a little rash to say that " he also describes a species which does not

now exist" in view of the reference to "another plant which seems

to have disappeared " ; this latter the excellent description cited by
Miss Uohde unmistakably identifies with Gramhe maritima. The
chapter ends with notes on Dodocns and Lyte ; one could have wished

that space would have allowed Miss llohde to treat the latter at

greater length. She says that " all the commendatory verses at the

beginning of Lyte's herbal are in Latin," save those by William
Clowes ; but on her preceding page she quotes lines from an English

poem by " T. N." ( = Thomas Newton) which also appears there. It

may be noted that the curious misprint of " Dodeon " for Dodoen,
which she notes as occurring in the preface to Hams Little Dodeon
(sic) also appears twice on the titlepage.

The chapters on Grerard's Herbal A\\i\., later, that on John Parkin-

son—" the last of the Great English Herbalists "—are on the same
lines as that on Turner and ai-e equally well done. To the two
passages cited from the Herbal as affording glimjiscs of Gerard's

boyhood may be added a third (p. 2u;}), where he tells us that

Cardamine jii^atensis WA% cviWeiX " Ladie Smockes " "at the Nam])t-
wich in Cheshire where I had my beginning." In her note on the

illustrations to the Herbal^ Miss llohde points out that they include
" the first published representation of the ' Virginian ' potato."

With regard to this figure, attention may be called to a piper by
W. Ste))hen Mitchell, published in the Antiquary for April ISSG, in

which its source is discussed at length and its continental origin is

suggested. Mitchell says : "Platninus [Platinus] the ])ublisher was
a friend of both Clusius and L'Olnil, and L'Obel was for a time at

least helping Gerard with his book : there would be no difficulty

about obtaining a drawing were it needed." In this connexion it

may be interesting to add that, when visiting the !Musee Plant in at

Ant\ver[) about thirty years ago, we saw among the exhibits a coloured

drawing which seems to have been the origin of the figure given

by Gerard: Mitchell mentions that "in loOO Pauhin had seen
* iconem suis coh)ribus delineatus.' " There seems little doubt that the

cut was made expressly for the Herbal, and it is so good that one
wonders, with Mitchell, " why it was superseded by another [from

Clusius] in the Johnson edition : was the block lost ? Just possibly
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Goraril may hive valueil it as a relic "
; the fact tliat in liis portrait

prcHxeil to the Herbal he holds in his hand a partial r(.'])roduction

of it may possibly lend support to this suggestion.

We must leave unnoticed the chapter on " Herbals of the New
"World," though here again is much that calls for appreciative com-
ment, noting however in passing that " the Sloane Collection " is not

"in tlie Victoria and Albert Museum," but, as our readers know, in the

Museum of Natural History. The "Later Seventeenth-Century

Herbals " of Culpeper and William Coles are of less importance than

those of earlier date, though by no means lacking in interest ; with

them are considered "the (piaint old still-room books, the real descen-

dants, so to speak, of the herbal," of which Miss Kohde's account,

with well-chosen extracts, is delightful reading. The well-selected

illustrations—twenty in number—from the Saxon herbals and other

works noticed demand a word of praise : the frontispiece (in coloui-)

from a twelfth-century ^IS. in the Library of Eton College calls for

special mention.

The student will be especially grateful for the Bibliographies

which occupy the last fifty pages of the volume ; nothing a[)proach-

ing this in completeness has hitherto appeared. In her preface

Miss Kohde acknowledges the help<)f the librarians of various colleges

of Oxford and Cambridge, Durham University, and of Trinity College,

Dublin ; of the deans of cathedrals in whose libraries MS. herbals

are included ; of owners of private libraries, and of others. She is

thus fully justified in saying that " no pains have been S])ared to

make the bibliographies as complete as possible." They are grouped

under three heads—Manuscript Herbals, Treatises on the Virtues of

Herbs, etc.; English Herbals (printed books) ; and Foreign Herbals:

each group is arranged chronologically, the dates of the English

herbals ranging from 14.^5—the De proprietatihus rerum of Bartholo-

mteus Anglicus, already referred to—to Lindley'si'Vo/v; J/(?(//cff (1S8S).

In each instance the title is given in full, and in the first section,

which is of especial value, the libraries containing the various works

are specified ; in many cases useful and interesting comments follow

the titles. There was doubtless some reason— possibly the exigencies

of space—which arrested the list at 1S3S, but one would like to have

seen included Fliickiger and Hanbury's Fharmacographio (1S7-1;

ed. 2, 1S79), which contiiins much information cognate to the subject

of herbals.

We cannot, however, conclude without expressing our regret that

Miss Kohde has not included in her book references to the earlier

work of othei-s in the same field. We have already mentioned this

omission in relation to Cockayne's Lcrchdoms and Dr. Arber's

Herbals ; but at least as remarkable is the absence of any allusion

anywhere to the singularly attractive little volume on Enr/lish Flunl

Names from the. Tenth to the Fourteenth Centunj by the Jiev. John

Earle (Clarendon Press, ISSO). This not only contains lists from

nine vocabularies ^including yElfric and Ai)uleiusi. l>ut a very readable

as well as learned intnnluction of more than a hundred pages in

Avhich the significance and identification of the old native i)lant-

uauies are discussed ; the notes show the learning we should expect
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from tlic Professor of Anglo-Saxon in the Universit\' of Oxford, as

well us a knowledge of jjlants and of the history of botanical nomencla-

ture. It seems impossible that Miss Kohde should have overlooked

these works—indeed, she quotes from Dr. Arber by name on p. 67,

but without any indication of the book whence her extract is taken :

in any case, we hope that in the second edition of her attractive book,

which will assuredly be called for, the omissions we have felt it our

duty to indicate will be duly supplied.

The liomrince of the AjJofhecarics' Oarden at Chelsea. \\\ F.

Dawtrey "Drewitt, M.A., M.D., F.li.C.P. Crown octavo,

cloth ; pp. xii, lOG ; 11 illustrations. Price Is. GJ. net. Chapman
and Dodd, 11)22.

It was a hapjiy insjnration which moved Dr. Divwitt, who repre-

sents the College of Physicians on the Managing Connnittee of the

Chelsea l*hysic Garden,"^ to ])roduce this delightful little volume.

He justifies its title on the grovnid that " it is indeed a romance "

that, notwithstanding the C(»ntinual destruction of its old life by

modern London, "the peaceful Garden of the Apothecaries should

still be teaching its students the names and nature of plants, as it did

in the days of the Stuai'ts " ; and he ti-aces its historj' from its

foundation in 1(517 to its relinquishment by the Apothocaries'

Companv to the Charity Commis-sioners in 1893, and so on to its

present position under a jNIanaging Committee, of which, as lias been

said. Dr. Drewitt is a member. Tlie Garden has thus had so long a

history that it must have been ditficult to condense into reasonable

compass an account which should combine a record of facts with a

narrative style which should a])peal to the general reader ; but in this

Dr. Drewitt has been eminently successful.

The tirst book on the Garden (ajjart from lists of its contents) by

Henry Field, a member of the Court of the Society of Apothecaries,

was jirinted in 1N2U at the expense of the Society for distribution to

its members ; a greatly enlarged edition by Dr. K. H. Semple,

published in 187S, continues the history of the Ganlen to that period,

and on this Dr. Drewitt has '^ chietly dej^ended "'
; in acknowledging

this, however, he adds that " other works of interest have been con-

sulted," and the numerous evidences of this increases the attractive-

ness of the volume.

An excellent sketch of the life of Sloane de.servedly occupies many
pages, for it was he who, as owner of the Manor of Chelsea, pre-

sented the Physic Garden, wIutc he had learnt botany, tti the .Apothe-

caries' Company; Dr. Drewitt thinks that Sloane Street, wliich bears

his name, well represents his life: "those who walk all the way down
it know that it is very long, obviously ])rospon)us, and perfectly

straight! " Among those connected with the Coin])any or with the

Garden, Thomas Johnson, IVtiver, Kand, Philip Miller, AVhoelor,

and Forsyth reeeive special attention ; auKUig the visits to the

Garden, those of liinna-us and Kalni are treated at some length— we
note that Dr. Drewitt aeee])ts tlie tradition wliieh connects Linna-us

with the fm/e n\\ Putney lli'iith. There is a pathetic acctiunt of
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" the Oardon's decline " in 18-33, when " Lindley's services [as Pro-

fessor of Botany] were dispensed with ; summer lectures ceased ;

permanent labourers were discharged ; a greenhouse was sold ; tender

])lants were exchanged for hardy ones, and no fires were lit in the hot-

house where Miller had grown some of the first trojjical orchids seen

in England." The present position of the Garden has already been

mentioned, and with a summary of its present work tlie book con-

cludes.

It remains to be said that the book is suitably illustrated and well

printed—the frontispiece, reproduced from Field and Semple, shows

the Garden from the river before the building of the Chelsea Em-
bankment in lS7-i ; the portrait in the titlej)age of Johnson's

Gemrd, here reproduced in reduced facsimile, is not however of

Johnson, as stated in the lettering of the plate, but that of Gerard

in the original edition of the Ilerball. The contents of the volume

are rendered accessible by a full table of contents and a good index,

and the headings of the pages are suitably utilised—of how few

books can all these things be said !

Carotinoids and related Pigments : The ChroinoUpoids. By L. S.

Palmer. Ainerican Chemical Society Monograj^h Series. The
Chemical Catalogue Company, New York, 1922. Svo, pp. 31 G,

two plates. $4;.50 net.

Cahotin'OIDS (chromolipoids) comprise certain of the red, orange,

and yellow pigments of plants and animals, some being hydrocarbons

(carotins), others oxy-hydrocarbons (xanthophylls). The work under

notice is an exhaustive account of the present state of our knowledge

of these wide-spread substances, and also indicates clearly the nume-

rous lines along which further research into their nature and occur-

rence is necessary. The earlier chapters are devoted to a comjn-ehensive

consideration of the distribution of carotinoids in plants and animals,

in wliich the only omission noted is that of the yellow snow algsB,

where pigments of this type probably occur ; the latter chapters deal

with methods of isolation, properties, quantitative estimations, and

the like. A particularly interesting section is that in which the

biological relations between plant and animal carotinoids are reviewed,

with the conclusion that all animal chromolipoids are probably

derived from the carotinoids of the food, either unchanged or slightly

modified. The probable functions of these pigments are dealt with in

the last chapter, and it becomes evident that in this respect our

knowledge is very imperfect. A valuable bibliograi)hy and a good

index arc given.
F. E. F.
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

At the meeting of the Luinean Society on Fehruavy 15th, 'Mr. 11.

Paulson exhibited G.S species in 27 genera of Licliens collected by
Mr. V. S. Sunnuerhaj'es, of the Oxfoi'd University Expediti(jn to

Spitsbergen in 1921, of which a list was given in our last issue.

Canon Hullock-Webster showed a collection of thirty varieties of

CJiara hisplda, explaining that in that genus varietal names are

discarded, as the variation is so great and so frequent, that confusion

would be the result, were it attempted. Dr. l)aydou Jackson ex-

hibited a small volume for which he had been searching for thirty-

eight years—C. A. Agardh's Aphorismi hotanici, Lunda;, 1817-20,

—

as confirming in a striking degree the practice formerly prevalent in

Scandinavia down to the middle of tlie ])revious century, the Praises

being the actual author and the Pespondentes little better than

dummies. In this volume the text runs on, with IG title-pages,

having the names of as many graduates . . . . , interposed between each

slieet of IG pages ; in no fewer than twelve instances a word is cut in

two and shared between two liespondentes.

The second fascicle of Prof. L. H. Bailey's Gentes Herlariim
(Ithaca, N.Y. : 2 dollars), intended for the publication of studies

from his garden and herbarium, is mainly devoted to a study of
" The Cultivated Brassicas." " These plants are usually regarded by
botanists as difficult of close determination, and the common know-
ledge of them is singularly confused." Prof. Baile}' has been study-

intj the £renus for more than thirtv years ; he has grown c:]'eat

numbers of them from seeds obtained in widely separated places, and
has "taken freely specimens in the wild and in cultivation in different

comitries." The first ])art of the paper deals with "the problem" as

to the native centre of these plants, which has not yet been found

:

next are considered the genera, " with a general point of view on
generic segregation "

—

Brassica and Sinapis are treated together.

"The historic species, with comments on Linnean types" is followed

by a description of the species as now recognised, the paper concluding

with an index or " iinding-list of Latin names": nineteen species

are described, foiu' of which are new. The descriptions are very full

anil detailed, and the various forms in cultivation are enumerated at

great length : Miller's name

—

B. Napohrassica—is revived for the

Ivutahaga or Swede ; it is ])ointed out that "Miller was confused on

the })lant," but if one prefers not to cite [him] for the plant, one

may fall back on the same combination in Kerner, Oekon. I'll, iv,

7. t. 312 (1791). The pa))er is fully illustrated, and adds one more
to the valuable series of studies of cultivated ])lants with which tlie

author's name has so long been associateil. AVe rej)roduce (]). lOl)

the note on " The Thames-side Brassica," which will be of special

interest to British botanists.

We are glad to learn that the useful scries on the "AVeedsof
South Africa" by K. A. LansdcU which is appearing in the Journal

of the Drpartmcnt of A(irictilhtrc. Pretoria, will be brought together

in a volume which will include an illustrated glossary on the morj'h-
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iiloi^y of Weeds. The ]ilant described in tlie Febrnarv issue is the
"U])rii,'ht Stor-fruit "

—

Acanthosjjermuw hiajjidniii, a native of JSrazil,

tlie Argentine, and Tropical America, which has recently been intro-

duced into South Africa and is troublesome to sheep-farmers on
account of its burs, whicli are disseminated in various Avays. The
description is accomjianied by excellent figures, showing the plant
and its germination, with details of root and leaves. A similar series,

on the Foisonoiis Plants of South Africa, is issued as an independent
publication by the Department : the first is devoted to '* Tulp "—

a

name ap])lied to various species of Homeria and Morcea—with a
coloured figure of H. paUida ; the second to "Slangkop"

—

Vrginea
BiD'kei and U. macrocentro, both of which are similarlv figured.

The Botanical Magazine, now published quarterly for the Eoval
Horticultural Societ}^ and edited b}' Dr. Stapf, contains in its February
issue figures and descriptions of eleven interestmg plants, three of

which

—

Euphorbia anoplia, Ainorphophallus cojf'eatus, and Lachen-
alia convallariodora, all of Stapf—are new. The new artists—A.
Keller and L. Snelling—have not yet acquired the facility of Miss
Smith, as will be seen by comparing their work with her plates in

the present number ; Dr. Stapf's notes appended to each species are

somewhat longer than we have been accustomed to, and contain much
interesting information as to the distribution and the like.

The Gardeners' Chronicle of Feb. 24 contains an article by
]\Ir. W. Ivoberts giving a full description, with reproductions from
jihotographs of the title and last pages, of The Orchard and Garden,
publislied anonymously in 1596. The work, which was reprinted in

The Journal of Pomology for August 1921, is of course mainly of

horticultural interest, but horticulture and botany have many things

in common, and gardening books of earl}' date usually contain infor-

mation which concerns both ; it is interesting to note that Adam Islip

(tl<J;J9), the printer of The Orchard—of which the coj^y described

by Mr. Roberts is believed to be unique—^.was one of the three

printers of Johnson's edition of Gerard's Herhal. In the Chronicle

for March 3 Mr. K. V. JJrotherston gives—also, it would appear,

from a unique copy—a full account of The Planters' Florists'" and
Gardeners'' Pocket Dictionary, by James Gordon, an Edinburgh
nurseryman, for whom it was printed in 1774: "there is a very

interesting note on flowers produced from seeds ; Gordon believed

that double flowers were degenerates, and notes that stocks, wall-

flowers, marigolds, larksjnu-s, and others, from seeds self-sown on

gravel walks, gave more doubles than elsewhere in tlie garden."

The Bulletin de la Societe Botanique de France (Ixix. 7, <S
;

20 Jan.) contains " Semi-hermai^hroditisme chez le Mercurialis

annua,'''' by A. Reynier ; "Etude sur la vegetation des vallees en

Pnnence," by J. Arenes ;
" Phi/llostachi/s aurea, sa fructification,"

by J. Daveau ;
" Un nouvel hyl)ride de Halix (S. ncgata : S.fragilis X

rinerea), hy P. Fournier: "Ktude morphologique des inflorescences du
JEuniulus Lnpulus,'"'\)\ M. & Mme. f\'rnandMoreau ;

" Tne anomalie

chez la Violette," by E. L. Gerbaidt ;
" Etude I>i()chimique de la

chute des feuilles," bv K. Combes i^ D. Kohler ;
" Puccinia
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hri(/antlacn, sj). ii.," by H. Heim ; the conclusion of R. Soueges's
" lieclierchos sur I'embryogenie des Solanacees" ;

" Quekjues plautes

aliniuntaires ])n'liistori(|iic's du Provence," \)\' J. Gattefosse; on

Psuudovossia, In' A. ('anms; and an interesting "Historique de

Fecole analytique," by M. Gandoger, to which we may return.

Mr. J. S. Gamble's Flora of the Presidency of Madras con-

tinues to make steady jirogress
;
part v (Adhird tt Son, 10s. net) in-

chides the orders from Eheuaceac to the middle of IScrophulariacea;, and
extends to two hundred pages. As we have remarked when noticing

previous parts, the work is well printed, in small but very clear tyjje,

and is convenient in size for the pocket ; we think, however, that the

volume, which already extends to ()G2 pages, will when completed be

somewhat inconvenient to handle.

We are glad to note that Mr. John Isaac Briquet, who succeeded

Emile JJuruat as Director of the Conservaloire and IJoianical (Jardcn

of Geneva, has been elected a Foreii:;n Member of the Liunean Soeietv.

M. Briquet's work in connexion with the Hora of the Maritime Alps,

extending over nearly forty 3'ears, constitutes only one of his claims

to this recognition.

At a representative meeting of botanists held at the Linnean
Society's rooms on Friday, March 2, it was decided to hold a Con-
ference of Britisli and Overseas botanists next year about the begin-

ning of July. An executive Committee was appointed with Sir David
J*rain as Chairman, Mr. F. T. Brooks as Hon. Secretary, and l)r. A.

B. llendle as Treasurer. An invitation t.) attend the Conference will

be sent at once to Overseas botanists.

The Kew Bulletin (Feb.) contains a monograph of the British

species of Ci/tospora, alphabetically arranged, by W. B. Grove

{C Lonicerce, sp. n. ; C. alictosoiiui, descril)ed in this Journal for

191G (]). 190) is now referred to Fhomops is). There are biographies

of Isaac Bayley lialfoiu- and llem-y John Klwes, the latter from the

Oardoiers' Chronicle, and a list of donations to the Gardens,

INluseum, and Herbarium during 1922.

The whole of the eight papers in the last number of Annales
Mi/colo<fici (xxi. nos. 1 & 2, 1923) are concerned with systematic

mvcologv. The usual nmnber of new genera are ])rt)posed, some of

which seem ratlier thin. Fauticy has now met a similar fate to that

of llennings, who, in the words of Magnus, died twice—the first time

natin-ally, the second murdered' by von lloehnel. Fautrey in various

])apers (1SS9 -1S99) described a munber of new species, and Kcissler

lierein j)ublishes a revision of these ; five out of forty are allowed to

stand. Presumably about the same proportion of the thousand or so

n(;w genera which have been "made" during the last ten years will

meet with like revision.— .1. li.

Tue Bulletin of the Torrei/ Botanical Cluh (February) contains

a continuation of Dr. Kydbi-rg's notes on Ixosacea', in which the C(>n-

fusion relating to Liiidley's Rosa JJ'oodsii is referred to but liardly

cleared up; J. 11. SeluiiTner writes ()n "Sex Reversal in the Japanese
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'Hop (I pi.)": G. E. Osterhout discusses tlie identity of Geranium
ccpxpitosum James; and F. M. Andrews describes and Hgures "Ab-
normal elaters of JPorella j^ffifupht/lla.''

The Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Cliih for January contains

papers on " The Histology of certain Orchids with reference to muci-

lage secretion and crystal formation," by Edna N. Smith (1 plate) ;

"Apogamy in Fhegopteris poli/podioides,'" by E. D. W. Brown; and

a continuation of Dr. Britton's " Studies of West Indian Plants,"

containing numerous new species from Cuba and Trinidad.

Torreya (Nov.-Dec. 1922) contains a paper by Bayard Long on

Sonchus uliginosus—a plant of eastern Europe and Asia—which was

first noticed in Pennsylvania in 1917 and is spreading throughout

the Philadelphia area.

In Rhodora for January M. L. Fernald names as var. HooJceriana

the *• Southern variety of Thclt/pteris frar/rans,'''' and describes a new
variety {torrce-novce) of Tanacetum huronense ; R. H. Wetmore gives

a list of the " Plants of the Hamilton Inlet and Lake INIelville

liegion, Labrador"; E. M. Gress notes the occurrence in Pennsyl-

vania of Falcaria Mivini.

The Aimales du Jardin Botaniqne de Buitenzorg (vol. xxxii.

pt. 2) contains " Periodischer Laubfall bei Breynia cernua^^ by J. J.

Smith ;
" Periodische Bliitenbildung bei einigen Orchideen," b}' P.

Aneus ;
" Der Ambrosia-Pilz der Termiten," by A. Eaat (4 plates)

;

and a long and interesting paper (in English) by W. D. van Leeuwen
on " The Vegetation in 1921 of the island of Sebcsy, situated in the

Sunda Strait near the islands of the Krakatau group "
; a list of the

vascular plants of the island (2 plates) is appended.

The Transactions and Proceedings of the Perthshire Society of
Natural Science (vol. vii. pt. 4 ; 1922) contains a paper by Mr. J.

K. Matthews, illustrated by maps, on '• The Distribution of tlie Perth-

shire Flora " and a notice by James Menzie% of Charles M'Intosh

(1839-1922), of whom some account appeared in the last volume of

this Journal (p. 188).

I>- ArTcivfor Botanil\ 1, xix. no. 11, Mr. Thore C. E. Fries has a

long paper, containing descri])tions of many new species, on "Die
Alche)nilla-Arten des Kenia, Mt. Aberdare and Mt. Elgon," largely

based upon specimens collected by him in the spring of last year

in the regions named.

The Orchid Bevieiv for March contains a paper by Mr. Pams-

bottora on "The Capacity of Orchids to survive in the Struggle

for Existence," in Avhich he controverts a theory propounded by

Mr. Oakes Ames in the same journal for August last as to the occm--

rence of orchids in Krakatau, as to which he sees no special dilliculty.

TiTE Netv Phytolngist (20 Feb.) contains a continuation of the

paper on " Permeability," by Walter Styles and of the conclusion of

the " Physiological Studies in Plant Anatomy," by J. H. Priestley and

J. Ewing.
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APIUM LEPTOPHYLLUM.

By T. a. Si'UAOUE, B.Sc, F.L.S.

The native country of an annual weed of cultivation ih often

ilillicult, if not impossible, to ascertain. The problem may be attacked

in two ways—by study of the natural l)abitats (if any ) in wiiich tlie

species occurs, and by consideration of the geographical distril>ution

of closely allied species. Poth these criteria indicate that Apiioii

Icptophylluni is a native of America. It is counnon in woods and in

sandy soil in Texas, and occurs in Florida in rich thickets and in dry

ground containing shell. Tiirckheim found it in Santo J)oming() in

pine-woods at about 3900 ft. In Mexico it has been recorded from

pastures and mountain bluffs, and was collected by Galeotti on Mt.

Orizaba at an altitude of 10,.jOO ft. Pennell found it in gravel by

riversides at 8500 ft. in Colombia, and according to IMandon it is

common everywhere near Mt. Sorata, Bolivia, at 8.500-9000 ft.

Other more or less natural habitats in -whicli A. lepfophi/Uidn has

been recorded ai"e dry bushy places, and moist places \>y the sea

in Brazil; grassy campos in Uruguay; and moist meadows in Para-

guay. It occurs also as a weed of cultivated and waste ground and

by roadsides in Bermuda, the West Indies, Mexico, Central America,

the Andes, Brazil, and Paraguay. Two closely related species ^i.yy-rt-

cile and A. laciniatiom are natives of Western South America.

Apiiim Icjifophi/llum is now widely distributed over the world as

an alien. In some areas, such as middle and soutliern FuroiH.', it

appears to be a mere casual, but in eastern Australia and elsewhere it

has become thoroughly established, its fruits have been introduced

with earth accompanying living plants (1), witli ships' ballast

(2, 8), wool (i), and guano (o), and probal>ly with agricultural

seeds. B}'^ some means or other it appears to have been transported

to Italy in the sixteenth centurv, for a specimen in the Herbarium

"A" of (Iherardo Cibo, L312 IGOO (0), has been identitied by

]*enzig (7) as A. Icptophnllum. Possibly it may have been intro-

duced intentionallv from the West Indies or continental America in

the erroneous belief that it was the true Ammi of Dioscorides {iS/son

A in III i L.) ii drug then held in high esteem. However this may be,

the tirst printed record of A. h'p/uj>Ji///!iii)i was as a plant cultivated

in the Vienna Botanic (iarden and tigui'ed by Jacquin (8) in 177o as

S/'aon Aiiiiiii. Savi (9) discovered it in 1804 by roadsiiles near Pisa
;

he identified it with S/\suii Ainiiu from Jaequin's figure, and trans-

ferred it to the genus Srsrl/. . It was not until the following year

that it was described as an independent species, riiiipiiwUti Icplo-

phijlla Pers. (10), from a specimen collected in Santo Domingo.
Nuttall (1) recorded it in 1818 (as ^li/Int^sa Itjifopln/lla) from

the vicinity of New Orleans, whence it was accidentally imported to

I'hiladelphia in a box of earth with other plants. In the early part

of the nineteenth century A. IcpfojiJii/l/iini appears to have been

fairlv common in E\n"opean Botanic Cardens under vai'ious misapplied

names, including tSixaii Aiinni \ and in I S2 1 it \\a> described by

Link (II ) trom cultivated s])ecimens as a new species, I'impinfUa

JoUHNAL or BoTANV.—Vol.. Ol. [M \> . I!>2;i.J K
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lateriJJ&ra. Sieber collected A. leptojyhylhim in New South Wales
in 182:-{ (12); and it is now a common weed in Eastern Australia ( 13),
whence it has boen introduced in wool to Europe. In 1S2(5 Chamisso
and Schlcchtendal (U) recoixled it from Chile, Brazil, and Santo
Domingo under the name Sison Amini. Jts occurrence in Hungary
and Puland in the early part of the nineteenth century is attested by
a specimen sent by Prof. Jan of Parma to J. Gay in May 1828 as

Pimpinella dichotoma (Herb. Kew.), this being the only record from
these countries. It re-appeared in Italy in 1829, in cultivated

ground on a mountain near Na])les, where it seems to have been
discovered by Gussone (15), and was identilied by Tenore (1(5) as

Sison Ammi. Thus by the end of the year 1829 A. leptophyfhim
had been recorded under three different names: as S/.son Ammi'm the

Vienna Botanic Garden, near Pisa and Naples, and in Chile, Brazil, and
Santo Domingo; s.^ Pimj^ineUa leptophi/lla (yEflntsa lep/ajj/ii/IIa}

from Santo Domingo and Louisiana ; and as P. laterijlora in the

Berlin Botanic Garden.

A. P. I)e Candolle (17) pointed out in 1830 that P. leptopJiyUa

and P. lateriflora were conspecific, and gave a clear account of the

synonymy and geographical distribution of the species under the

name Mclosciadiinn It^pfopIij/J/itm. He was, however, unaware of

Savi's and Tenore's Italian records under Sison Am mi and Seseli

Ammi ; and was in doubt as to whether M. leptophi/Uum was iden-

tical with Sison Ammi L. or not. In 1837 Bertoloni (18) recog-

nized that the species found at l*isa and Naples differed from Sison

Ammi L. as described by Smith (19). He pointed out that it agreed

in all res))ects with the description of HeJosciaditim leptoplnjUum DC.
But as Bertoloni, like Savi and Tenore, regarded it as indigenous in

Italy, he did not venture to identify it with R. leptopliijUxim, which
is a native of America ; having matched it with i)lants raised in the

Botanic Garden, Bologna, from seeds of Pimpinella laterijfora Link
received from Jierlin, he gave it the name Sison latcrijlornm.

Apimn leptoplij/Uum has apparently disappeared from Tuscany
and Campania (15, 20), but was recorded in 1897 from Lignria (21).

It was noted as having been found in Gorz by Fleischmaini (22) at

Monfalcone and between Yipacco and Aidussina (Wippach and
Heidenschaft) between 1819 and 1842. It soon disapjieared, how-
ever; Tommasini failed to find it (23), and suggested (2-1) that

Fleischmann had obtained his specimens from the Botanic (iarden,

Laibach, where he was employed as a gardener; Tommasini stated

that a specimen of A. Irptophj/Jlnm in the Herbarium of Hladnik,

founder and former director of the Laibach Botanic Garden, was
labelled " Planta Americae meridionalis, spontanea in horto botanico

labacensi." According to Nvman (25), the species distributed under
Apium h'piophi/Uiim in Iteichenbach El. Germ. Exsicc. no. 2215 was
Ptijchotis Ammoides Koch, but the specimen under that number \w

the Kew Herl)ariinn is A. Icptophi/lhim. Possil)ly Fleischmann may
have collected P. Ammoides at Monfalcone and between Vipacco

and Aidussina, and supplemented his material with specimens of

A. leplophijilum from the Botanic Garden, Laihach ; he did not

include P. Ammoides in his flora. According to Pospichal (2(5)
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P. Ammoides appeared almost yearly towards the end of the nine-

teenth century in the new harbovn- at Trieste. In the circumstances

no reliance can be placed on Fleischmann's record of A. IcptophiiUum;

nevertlieless it is not inherently improbable, as is shown by the

history of the appearance and disappearance of the species in various

parts of Italy.

Apium leptopliyllum appeared in 1867 as a casual at Eernburg,

Anhalt, probably introduced with guano from South America (5);

and was found by Alpers in 1898 at Dohren, near Hanover, appa-

rently introduced with wool (-4). In 1913 it was discovered in

Scotland by Miss I. M. Hayward, on the banks of the Tweed,

between Galashiels and Melrose (27); and two years later Aellen

found it in Switzerland, at Basel (28). It also occurs as an alien in

the North-eastern United States, AVest Africa, Mauritius, Eastern

Asia, Australasia, and Polynesia.

In 1866 ¥. Mueller (29) transferred PlmpineUa leptoplujUa to

tiie genus Apium as A. lepiophyllum, and the latter name sh(*uld be

adopted (in the genus Apntm) under International Kules (Art. 15).

Caruel (30) at first followed Lagasca (31) in regarding Sison Ammi
Jacq. as the type of an independent genus Ct/clospennnm, and the

same view was taken by Nyman (25) and Calestani (32) ; in 1889,

however, Caruel (15) accepted the name Apnim lep>to])hi/llum, and

gave an excellent summary of the occurrence of the species in Italy

and (xorz ; he seems to have been unaware of the detailed account of

A. leptopliyllum, which Urban (33) had given ten years previously

under the now combination Ainum Ammi (Jacq.)- Those who

follow Lagasca and Calestani in treating Fimpinella leptopltilla

Pers. as the tvpe of an independent genus should use the name

CvCLOSPERMUM LEPTOPHYLLUM (comb. nov.). The combinations

Apium Ammi (Jacq.) and Oi/clospermum Ammi (Jacq.) are invalid,

beino- based on a wrong determination. Ci)uller and Pose ('^),

SmaTl (35), Britten (3), and Urban (36) subsequently adopted the

name Apium Ammi (Linn.) on the erroneous sujjposition that

Jacquin's Sisuin Ammi was identical with that of Linnanis. As I

pointed out in 1922 (37), Sison Ammi L. is Carum copticum. The

more important synonyms, descriptions, and illustrations of Apium
Itptophylhim are cited below, together with a summary of its geo-

graphical distribution : fur details regarding the varieties Urban's

account (33) may be consulted.

Apium lei'topiitllum (Pers.) F. Muell. e.K Benth. (1866).

—

Pimpinelht IcptophifUa Pers. (1805). urE/liusa leptopliylla Spreng.

(1813). IFelosciaiiium Uptophyllum DC. (1830). Selinum lepto-

pliyllum E. H. L. Krause (1904). Vyclospermum leptopliyllum

Sprague (1923). Sison Ammi Jac(i. (1772) non Linn. Sestli Ammi
Savi (1804). yEthusa Ammi Spreng. (1813). Cyclospermum Ammi
Lagasca (1821). Apium Ammi Urb. (1879), non Crantz (1767).

Helosciadium Ammi Britton (1918). Fimpinella lattri^lora Link

(1821). Helosciadium laterijlorum Koch (1824). Sison lateri-

Jlorum Bertol. (1837).

Vernacular Names : Anisillo (Colombia) ; Culantrillo (Peru) ;

Eneldo (38). Perejil eimarron (Uruguay); Apio silvostro (39)

(Argentine).
k2

\
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Selected Desceiptions : Jacq. Hort. Yindob. ii. 95 (Sison

Ammi) ; DC. Prodr. iv. 105 {Ilelosciadium leptojthyUum) ; Bertol,

Y\. Ital. iii. 283 {Sison lateriflorum) ; Benth. Fl. Austral, iii. 373
;

Mart. Fl. Bras. xi. pars 1, p. 341 (Apium Ammi).
Illusthatio>s : Jacq. Hort. Yindob. t. 200 (Sison Ammi);

Mart. Fl. Bras. xi. pars 1, t. 91 {Apium Ammi) ; Beichenbach, Ic.

Fl. Germ. Helv. xxi. t. ]9 (t. 1860 j, ff. 1-8 {Helosciadium lepto-

phyllum) ; Fiori et Paoletti, Iconogr. Ital. f. 2277 ; Britten and
Brown, 111. Fl. ed. 1, ii. 531, f. 2689 ; Hayward and Druce, Adveu-
tive Fl. Tweedside, 75, £. 17 {Apium Ammi).

DiSTRiBUTiox : Southern United States, from Xorth Carolina

to Florida, westward to Texas ; Bermuda ; Mexico, Guatemala,

Costa Kioa ; West Indies ; Galapagos Islands; Colombia, Yene/uela,

Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia ; Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, Argentine, Chile.

Also, as an introduced plant, in the north-eastern United States;

Europe (Scotland, Germany, Switzerland, Itah", Poland, and Hun-
gary) ; West Africa (Prince's Island and Angola); Mauritius;

Japan (40); China (41j (Shanghai, Hongkong); Australia ((^ueens-

and, New South Wales, Yictoria) ; New Zealand ; Norfolk Island

(42) ; New Caledonia, Fiji, Yavau, Rarotonga.
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NEW TROPICAL AFRICAN UMBELLIFER.E.

Bt Cecil Norman.

(Continued from Journ. Bot. Ix. 120 ; 1922.)

Pimpinella favifolia, sp. nov.

Herba annua ?, alta, caule glabro, raraoso, terete, striate
; foliis pin-

natis, in sicco pallidis, crassiuseulis +5-jugatis; utrlncpio pilis. albidis

bulbosis obtectis; pctiolo foliorum intimorum longo, piloso breviter

vaginante ; superioruni, multo breviore, glabro, omnino vaginante
;

foliolis late-linearibus, a])ieulatis, marginibus minute acutissimeque

serratis ; lateralibus sessilibus oppositis, basi rotundatis ; terniinalibus

nonnuncjuam iniequaliter ternatis. Xlmhellorum radiis paucis glabris
;

pedicellis numerosis filiformibus ; involuero et involucellis 0; calycis

dentibus obsoletis, stylis brevissimis retlexis
; fructii glabro, minimo,

nigrescente
;
jugis valde indistinetis ; vittis invisis.

Confjo : Kasenga River, Lake Moero ; Juissner, 2818 ! in Herb.
Mus. Brit.

Specimen in i'ruit, without radical leaves : principal measure-

ments approximately

—

jiefiole of lower leaves up to 8 cm. ; of ujiper

35 cm.; Irajlets up to 5 cm. x mm.; rai/s of umbel 1-5-8 cm.;
pcdicch 5 mm.

Belongs to the subgenus I^upi7Hj)ineIIa of Drude, section Traqo-

seliinim, and is nearly allied to P. Buchauani Wolff. It is, how-
ever, rcadilv distinguished from that plant by its muoli Kuiufcr ravs

—

nearly dovd>le as long—and especially by the remarkable hairs and
honeycombed upper surface of the Kavis. wlu'iu-e the name.
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Pimpinella pseudo-caffra, sp. nov.

Hurba annua gracilis, circa nietralis ; caule simplice, erecto. glabro,

tereto
; foliis heteromorphis ; radicalibus siinplicibus, triangularibus,

(jbtusis, membranaceis, utrinque glabris late cordatis, mai'ginibus

iniuqualiter scrratis
;
j>^fiolis, longis, ad basim brevissime vaginan-

tibus, pilis longiusculis sparse vestitis, siiiJultis ; caulinis inferioribus

inaifjualiter bisectis, marginibus exterioribus denticulatis, dentibus

nferioribus bitidis ; caulinis supcrioribus bipinnatis ; ad .segnienta sub-

Tilata iniequalia distantia, reductis. Umhellis glaberriniis, paucira-

diatis, tenuibus; pedicellis tenuibus ; involucro et involucello 0. Calycis

dentibus obsoletis ; stjlis longis retlexis ; ovario omnino glabro, petalis

albidis.

Cjngo : Kundelungu, " in damp places " ; Kiissner, 2783 ! in

Herb. Mus. Brit.

A slender graceful plant in flower
;
quite glabrous except for the

petiole of the lower leaves : principal measurement approximately,

radical leaves 4o-6 X 5-6"5 cm., petiole 10-12 cm ; lower cauline

leaves lobes 5 x I'o cm. and 3x1 cm., petiole 7 cm. ; npjjer cauline

leaves 2'-l-4;0 cm. long; rays of umbel l"5-2 cm.
;
pedicels 4-5 mm.

This, like the preceding, belongs to the subgenus Eu-piiiqjinella,

section Tra(joselinum. It is nearly allied to F. caff'ra Harv., which
it much resembles in general appearance, but is well separated by
being quite glabrous, whereas P. cajfra is completely clothed with a

rather harsh indumentum ; in P. cajfra the radical leaves are of

a thicker texture and considerably smaller size.

A NEW CERCOSPORA OX HUMULUS.

Br E. S. Salmon AXD H. Wormald.

In September 1922 we observed a fungus attacking the leaves of

the cultivated Hop ( Humulus Liipulus L.), in a hop-garden near

Canterbury', Kent. On examination it proved to be a sj)ecies of

Cercospora not hitheito described. We were aware, however, through

corresjjondence in 1919 with Prof. S. Hori, of the Imperial Agricul-

tural Experimental Station, Nishigahara, Tokyo, Japan, that a species

existed on liumiilns spp. in Japan, and had been called " Cerco-

spora Ilumitli Hori." Prof. S. Hori has now sent us examples

of hi.s species, with the information that " the Japanese Cercospora

on JLuiiiulus spp. was described as a new species in my monogi'aph

of Jajjanese Cercospora in our language." The English and tlie

Japanese specimens were found on comparison to belong to two
quite distinct species. At the request of Prof. Hori we give below

the diagnosis (in English; which he communicated in his letter.

We have added a diagnosis in Latin, which for those who do not

recognise descrijjtions in Japanese will be its first ])ub]ication.

The following is the description of our species, which we propose

to cill C*-rcospora cantuarieusis:—
C. c. n uariensis, sp. nov.

Maculis tlelinitis s]iarsis primo orbicularilnis amphigenis in pagina

superiore coloratis centro griseis margine angusto pui-jnireo-lirunneo

:d©na exteriore flavo-virente circumdatis ; hypliis fertilibus amphigenis
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sparsis liyaliiiis vel dilute ln-uniieis pleruraque simplicihns rare bif\ir-

catis cuiitiuuiii, basi bulbusi.s sursuin attL-nuatis ai)i(;e truncatis oO-

70 )u. lougis ; conidiis niagnis cylindricis utrinque attemiatis obtusis

dibite brunneis rectis vel plus iniimsve curvatis, deiuuiu o-14-septatis,

lU :{SO/x X 12-19
ij,

pleruinque circiter 200 /x X 11 /i.

In foliis HinnuU LuimJi Linn. (cult.).

Cantuaria, Anglia (E. S. Salmon et H. Wormald).

A C. Jfumuli S. Hori maculis orbicularibus bypliis fertillbus non

fasciculatis conidiis nuilto majoribus statini dignoscitur.

Cercospora HuMur.T S. Hori.

Maculis delinitis sparsis angidarlbus 1 •/)-2 mill, latis ssejie coa-

lescentibus avellaneis byphis fertilibus amijbigenis in ciespites dense

cungestis e basi subspfueiica orientibus divergentibus curvatis vel

flexuosis nodulosis 1-2-septatis rare ramosis a])ice obtusis basi ])annn

bull)Osis dilute brunneis 20-40 /i x 4 yn, conidiis flliformi-obclavatis

dilute brunneis 4-y-septatis curvatis granulatis apice obtusis basi

truncatis 5G-90 /u X 4 /a.

In foliis vivis ITnmiili jopnnicl Sieb. et Zucc. (indigenae) nee non

//. Lnpuli Linn, (cult.), Tokyo.

Tlie description whicb Prof. S. Hori sent is as follows :

—

" Cercospora HvmuU Hori MS.
" Spots distinct angular 1^-2 mm. ; scattered, often coalescing into

a large irregular spot, drab coloured. Sori ampbigcnous. Conuiio-

pbores numerous, fascicled in a bemispberical form, arising from a

small cellular base, free ends scattered, curved or llexuous, 1-2-

nodulose, 1-2-septate, rarely brancbed, ape.\ rounded witb a scar,

base sliglitly buUate, ligbt brown, 20-40 ft long, 4/* broad. Conidia

Hliform-obclavate, liglit brown, 4-9-septate, curved, apex obtusely

]i()inted, base truncated, 5(5 90 /a long, 4 /x broad, contents finely

granular.—On living leaves of tbe wild JlumuJiis japoniciis Sieb. et

Zucc. and cultivated //. LupuJus L. in Tokyo and its vicinity. Very

connnon, August to November."

T^p to tbe ])r('st'nt ('. cai/fiinrteusis lias been met witb only in one

locality, viz. a bo]]-gar(li'n at Canterbury. It was found on tlie

living leaves, forming spots cbaracterizcd by a greyisb (almost wbite).

central ))ortion (1-") mm. diam.) bordered by a dark, purplisli-brown

line, outside wbicb was a yellowisb zone extending for from one to

several mm. and merging into tbe general green of the leaf. Where

the spots were close logetber tbe yellow zones coalesced to form large

Yellow areas. Tlusc coloiu- cbaracters were nu>re conspicuous on tbe

upper surface ol" tbe spots than on tbe lower. The ctuiidia were

found to be produced on tbe grey central ]iortion of tbe spots, chiefly

on the lower surface, but also occasionally on tbe upper. The
conidiojibores are .lO- 70 /x long, simple or occasionally furcate, non-

septate and swollen at the V)ase. hyaline or ])ale brown. The conidia

are iia1e brown in colom-, cylindrical, and tapering towards the ends,

which are louuded. Thi\v are characterized by their large size, being

usually 200 /-c or more in length by about 14/j,; they are very variable

however in this respect, the limits observed being 111 M80 x 12-19^<.

The septa, too, are very variable in number, o to 14 being observed.

An examination of the Tnaterial sent l>y Professor Hori showed

that not onlv was there considei-able difference in the morphology of
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\he two species (particiiliirly witli respect to the size of the couidiu),

but also that tlic spots produced on the leaves were difTerent in

appearance. In the Ja])anese species the spots are bordered by the

veins of the leaf, thus giving them a quadrangiilar or ])olygonal out-

line. In our s])ecies the spots are more circvdar in outline, and the

dark line between the grey central portion and the yellow outer zone

is a conspicuous feature of the fresh leaf. We could lind no evidence

of the presence of this darker burder on the .Iai)anesc; specimens, and

Professor llori does not describe one ; there was some yellowing to be

seen round the spots, however, this being evident even on the dried

leaves.

THYMUS LANUGINOSUS in Hekb. Miller.

BV A. J. WiLMOTT, F.L.S.

Occasional enquiries have been received at the Natural History

Museum about the tyi)es of Tln/miis spp. of Miller's Gardener's

Dictionar}'. The specimens of T. ovatus, T. (jlahcr, and T. odont-

tissimus are written up with these names by Solander, with " Herbar.

Miller" on the back of the sheet. They may reasonably be used as

types to give greater precision to the Miller names. But with

T. laiuu/iHosiis the case is different, and the object of this note is to

explain the relation of these specimens to the Miller name.

They are presvnnably those indicated by Solander as present in

Herb. Miller by a mark in the Museum copy of Miller's Diet. ed. S.

The sheet is written up (»n the front in the same way as the other

three, i.e., " T/ii/iinis laiiuf/ino.'ius Mill. Diet."; but on the back is

written " Gallia Locis montosis circa Fountainebleau." In the

Diclionari/ we read that this " grows naturally in the forest o£

Fontaineb'leau in France," but there is- no mention of "locis mon-

tosis." This fact indicates that the information was copied by

Solander from a ticket that was with the ])lant in Herb. Miller; this

ticket was then destroyed as was custom in Herb. Banks. But the

sj)ecimcns do not agree with Miller's descri])tion. They could not be

described as " with small oval, spear-shaped, hoary leaves," since they

are fairlv typical specimens of T. Scrjiij/luin var. angmtifolius (Pers.)
;

liillot 828,' Schultz 1814.

The solution of this discrepancy is probably very simple. After

the War 1 studied carefully the whole series of (European) sheets of

Herb. Miller whicli had been selected as types for special preservation.

Many facts beeome evident from the examination of a large series

which had remained uncertain from the study of solitary instances.

It was (piite certain that many sheets with no information on the

ba(d{ were sent from Ilci-b. Miller when the name was written up on

the sheet as of "Mill, Diet." or even only " L. M." (Linmeus,

Miller j or " M. L." This has already been shown by Mr. Britten in

this Journal for IDi:} (p. i;i2). But it also became clear that plants

wrilten up " Hort. reg. i>aris. 1727" w^ere also "Herb. Miller," being

part of Herb, lloustoun, of which the original tickets are sometimes

preserved. Many are also merely labelkd " Hort. reg. paris." or
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" Hort. Chels." (])eing collected there by Houstoun and sometimes
dated and with the original lahelsj. The same applies to those
lahelled "ex herb. I)ni (ironovii," apparently accpiired by Houstoun in

17lJ}), fortius date is found wherever the original labels are dated;
the same probably apjjlies to those labelled •' Hort. Lugd. I3at." and
occasionally to others, of which the oidy evidence of connexion with
Miller is the "L. M." on the sheet: it is not impossible that even
this evidence was omitted sometimes. In fact, all these specimens
form part of the 10,000 sheets of Herb. Miller, which I should not
now consider as a bad estimate {cf. Britten, /. c).

Now there are some labelled " ex agio Parisiensi " which are just

as certainly part of Herb. Miller, being doubtless collected by Hous-
toun during his visits to Paris. There is little doubt that the
specimen of TIij/iidih lanuf/inoxus was collected by Houstoun at Fon-
tainebleau, and had originally a label similar to the others of Herb.
Houstoun which are occasionally preserved. But it must be remem-
bered that Miller took his descriptions from the plants in the Chelsea
Garden, as was p(jinted out by Britten, /. c. These garden plants

were therefore the types of the names in such cases, and thej- ma\'
not have been preserved in the herbarium ; for when Miller was
satislicd that the specimen in Herb. Houstoun was identical with the

one in the garden he may not have troubled to dr}' another. The
specimens in Herb. Miller may not be tyj^es when thej' form jiart of

Herb. Houstoun. even if jNIiller's name has been added to the Hous-
toun label in Miller's own handwriting. True, they will in such ca.><es

be syntype material, but they should not be made lectotype if they
differ from the original description. They are thus in the s;inie

position as the specimens in Linnajus's herbarium. It therefore

seems probable that in the present case there was a plant grown in

CheFsea Garden which was Miller's T. lamiyiuosus, and agreed with
Millers description, It also seems ])robable that ^liller considered

Pontainebleau specimens to be the same, adding the habitat where it

" grows naturally " to his account in the Dictionary. As I can find

no other si)eciniens from Fontainebleau to wliich ^liller could have
been referring, it seems probable that he was referring to those

already mentioned, but they cannot be used as iype. There is no
means of discovering whether any plant was grown at Chelsea Garden,
or what it was and whence it came—for I am told that T. hnnn/i-

iiosus auct. does not occur at Fontainebleau—and we must therefure

regard Miller's name as a nomen dubium, probabiliter etiam confusum,
and use the next valid nanie.- What this may lie I leave to the
specialists, with the hoite that they will find an unand)iguous one.

[Tekms F01{ Tvi'ES.

The terms "syntype" and "lectotype," employed above by
Mr. Wihnott, may not be familiar to all liritish botanists, and a note

uj)on them may be useful. They form part of a long series of terms
))roposed by Charles Schuchert in hi.>i Introduction to the Catalogue

of ... . Fossils in the Department of Geology, U.S. Nat. Museum,
where, under the heading " Classitication of Type Specimens " it

occupies pp. 9-lS (Bull. U.S. Xat. Mus. Xo. 5ii, put 1, Washington,
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]9l)5'). A isynopsis of the paper ("The Nomenclature of Types in

Xutural History,"' by the autlior and S. S. JJuckiiian) is printed in

Ann. Matr. Nat. Hist. xvi. 1U2—i (1905), in which two additional

terms are proposed and other suggestions are made. The following

abridged and slightly modilied .<;eheme includes such of the terms as

seem to he rejuired for botanical purposes.

If in the original place of publication of a name a single specimen

only is cited, tliat specimen is the holott/pe. If two or more speci-

mens are cited, each is a syntype. If a syntype is either explicitly

or unplicitly indicated by the author as the type it is the hololi/pe,

and the remaining si)ecimens are parati/pes. if the syntypes have

equal claims to be regarded as the type, an author may subsetjuently

select one of them which is then termed the lectotijpe, the remain-

ing ones becoming paratypes.

Specimens subsequently determined by the original author or by
a specialist are strictly speaking not types, but authenticated speci-

mens. If the original type or syntypes are lost, the best authenticated

specimen availal)le may be treated as a working ty))e {neotype).

The so-called iopotype is a specimen gathered in the original locality.

An authenticated topotype is a meUitype. No special terms are in

our opinion required for generic tyi)es. For example, if several species

were originally included in a genus, each may be called a synty])e-

species. Combinations such as " genosyntype " and " paralectotype "

are both cumbrous and superfluous. Expressions such as " tyjn?-

gathering'" and " t3'i)e-number " need no explanation.

Ed. Jouhx. Bot.]

FRESHWATER PLANKTON ALG/E FROM CEYLON.

Ry NV. B. Cuow, M.Sc, Pir.D.

(Continued from p. 114.)

Aphaxocapsa Naeg.

Represented in the freshwater plankton of Ceylon by species which

have been recorded from Ein-o])e and N. America. The determination

of sjiccies is rendered ditiicult in our material, owing to the absence of

fresh colour, which is used as a specilic character. The majority of

specimens met with were fairly well defined on the basis of other

characters; in those recorded below, the uncertainty due to lack

of colour-character is very .slight. A few doubtful forms are omitted.

A. PULCHUA (Kuetz.) Ivabenh. Tycholiinnetic. P^-ee-Hoating

colonies only. Loc. 2. 1, 5. Dhlr. E>n-., N. Anier.

A. Ki.Ai-insTA W. it (i. S. West. Tychulininetic. Loc. 6, 7, 8

Dislf. \\ . Indies (f. conferta in S. Afr., N. Amer.).

A. ( Jui;vii,i,Ki (Hassall) liabenh. A])art from the colour of the

cells—which in the colonies collected from the tanks at Anuradba-

jKjoiu was still distinctly blue-green, unlike the pale grey of A. pul-

chra—A. Grrvillei Q&n he distinguished by its more crowded cells

and more definite colonics. In this material the cells were con-

siderably more crowded than in West's tigure.. the forms approaching
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those of some species of Microcystis, from wliich they can he dis-

tinguished by tlie absence of pseudovacuoles or, in the case of

31. maryinata, by their more indetinite outhne. A. Gret'iUei is not

usually a free-Hoating species, although W. & G. S. West found a

plankton variety of it at Ballin.ihinch, Ireland, whilst more recently

Gr. M. Smith found it as a facultative planktont in Wisconsin. The
(\'ylon specimens were evidently free-tiuating colonies, slightly ellip-

soidal, averaging about 80 /x long and 70 /* wide. The determination

in the ease of the second locality mentioned below is doubtful, on
account of the lack of colour in the material. Here it was found
amongst floating algai and in bluish-green scum at some poi)its near

the margin. Luc. 2, 9. Distr. Eur., N, Amer.
A. DELIC.A.TISSIMA W. & G. S. West. Th.e cells were appreciabl}'

blue-green in the collections from the localities recorded below. A
similar organism occurs in several of the other specimen-tubes, but as

in these the cells are at present colourless, it is quite likely that

they may have belonged to bacteria. Such bacterial groups are

not rare in the plankton. The significance of the discovery of blue-

green algje of bacterial size has been commented on by G. M. Smith
(Wisconsin Ph3't()plankton, 20j. Cells 5 f^~7o fi. diam. Zoc. S, 10.

hisfr. Evu-., N. Amer.

ApnAXOTiiECE Naeg.

No true plankton species observed.

A. STAGXiNA (Spreng.) A. Br. The reproduction of the colonies

takes place by vegetative breaking of the mucilage masses. The
products of this are presumably the microscopic spherical masses of

varying size which were fairly nunierous. All stages were seen

from these microscopic spherical masses to large irregular macroscopic

masses. In the limited material at our disposal the largest were
about 4 mm. in length, although this species is stated to attain the

size of a walnut. Loc. 11. Distr. Eur., N. Amer.

Microcystis Kuetz.

As far as our observations go, the members of this genus would
appear to be by far the most important constituents of the fresinvater

])liytoplankton of Ceylon at the period when the collections were

made. A descri])tion of the new species observed and a study of the
classification of the genus is published elsewhere (New I'hvt. !!)•_*:>,

no. 2).

M. ^RUGIXOSA Kuetz. Loc. 4, 7, 9, 12, l.'J. Bisti-. Yam:,

N. Amer., Centr. Afr., iNIadagascar, Ceylon.

M. FLOS-AQU-i: (Wittr.) Kirehner. Loc. 2, II, lo, Ui (water-

bloom), 17, 18. Disfr. Eur., N. Amer., Centr. Afr.

M. PKOTOCYSTis Crow. L-jOc. 0, 9 and It) ;^ water-bloom), 18, 19.

M. I'SKinoFlLAMKNTosv Crow. Loc. 20.

M. MAKoiNAiA (Meuegh.) Kuetz. Loc. 3 (rare), 4 (rare), 19.

Distr. Eur., N. Amer.
"SI. viiMDis (A. Br.) Lenmi. Loc. 3. Distr. Eur., Centr. Afr.

31. uuLSATicA Lcmm. Loc. 0. Distr. Em-ope.
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M. Pi-LVEREA. (Wood) Migula. Loc.lo (21?). Disir. Mostly-

N. llemis)jli.

Var. iiicerta (Lemm.) Crow. Loc. -i. Dlstr. Eur., N. Aiuer.,

Ceylon.

Forma elonr/ata Crow. Loc. 4.

Mertsmopeuta Meyen.

Uepresente.l b}' four species which are coinuion in the North
Teniptrate Zone : all occur as occasional colonies scattered in the

])hinkton.

M. ELEaAXS A.. Br. L')c. 22. Disfr. Tropics. X. Hemisjih.

M. GLAUCA (Ehrenb.) Naeg. Loc. 2, 8, 23, 24, 25, 20. JJistr.

General (inch Ceylon).

M. TEXUissiiiA Lemm. Loc. 14. Disfr. Eur., N. Araer., Ant-
arctica.

M. PUNCTATA Meyen. Loc. 27. Distr. Temp.

CcELOSPHiEUiiTM Naeg.

C. DUBiUM Grun. Loc. 14, 17, 21, 28. Disfr. Eur., Ceylon.

C. KuTZiNGiANUM Naeg. Loc. 11, 29. Disfr. Eur., N. Auier.,

S. AtV., Antarctica.

C. CONFEETU.M W. & G. S. Wcst ? Colonics smaller than described

by W. & G. S. West. 72 /a diam. Cells 2/i diam. Loc. 5 (rare).

Disfr. Afr. (Mwangdan River), Ceylon.

Oscillatoriaceae.

AVell represented in the present collection. A number of species

well known in the plankton of temperate fresh waters occurs, and

several which have ])reviously only been recorded as benthonic, but

which reach such an abundance as detached filaments as to play an

appreciable part as tycholimnetic plankton.

The limits of the Oscilhiforittccw are agreed upon by most
authorities. The morphological unit is the trichome, which in itself

is unbranched but in the higher members of the group forms multi-

seriate and even branched tilaments by enclosure of several within a

common sheath. It is, however, the simpler members of the family

that are the most typical plankton organisms. It is these, too, that

show active motility ; there is thus no reason for assuming that

the septate condition of the Oseillatorian filament has been developed

in relation to the benthic habit. The plankton members of the

group no doubt represent the primitive type, although in many
instances their actual origin must be looked ujjon as a retrogression.

SpriiULiNA Turpin.

The two species are foiuid mixed with l)eHthic alg;B, and thus do

not belong to the typical i)hytoplankton. They are not attached,

as are some of the larger species, and correspond in their morphology

with the plankton species of Oscillaforia. Arfhrospira Stizen-

berger is not distinct from Spiruliiin Turpin, but includes the larger

sjHicies of tlie latter. The prominent se])tation in Arfhrospira is

merely due to the larger size of its trichomes ; this view is confirmed
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by the demonstration of the presence of similar septa in these small

species if appropriate stains be used (see Schmid, Arcliiv f. Protist.

xliii.).

S. PRTNCEPS W. & G. S. West. Loc. 30, 38. Bistr. Eur.,

Afr., Java, Ceylon.

S. TKNUissiMA Kuetz. The only species in which the coils of the

spiral are so close as practically to rest one upon the other. Our
specimens occurred generally as separate trichomes ; only in a few
cases were two or more laterally adherent. Trichomes 1-2 /i. in

width ; coils 3"5 /tin width
; they sometimes show siirns of secondary

spiral coilini^. Previous records have been chietly from brackish

water, as in this case. Loc. 1. Distr. Eur., Afr., W. Indies.

OsciLLATORiA Vauchcr.

Represented by species that are equally abundant in the north
temperate fresh waters, l)ut some perhaps tend to wai'm water.

O. PKiNCEPS Vaucher. This, which is at tirst benthic, growini^ in

mats, was found as solitary trichomes, easilv recognised by tliL-ir

large size, ilattened segments, and very characteristic apices. Al-

though frequently recorded for temperate regions, a number of these

records are for warm water. Diam. til. 27 /x. Length of seg-

ments 3 /i. Loc. 32, 33, 34. L/'sfr. General (inch Ceylon).

0. TENUIS Ag. As the free-floating form : O. natans Kuetz.

O. tenuis var. natans (Kuetz.) Gomont. Largelv in heleoplankton.

Loc. 2, 13, 24, 2o, 30, 32, 35, 36, 38, 39. ^Distr. General (^incl.

Ceylon).

0. LiMOSA Ag. Mostly in floating masses. Loc. 9, 2o, 35, 38,

40. Distr. General (inch Ceylon).

0. COKTIAJJA Menegh. This has been found in warm water
in both N. America and Central Eurojie and also in the planktcm of

Tanganyika by G. S. West. It is therefore somewhat surj.rising

that a form of it should have been recorded by AV. & G. S. West
from Clear Lake, Cape l^oyds, in the Antarctic ; but the specinu-ns

from the latter locality had cells aj)prcciably shorter than long, and
may therefore have been distinct. In the Ceylon material the

dimensions were normal: trichomes 5'5-8 /t in diameter, segments
5-5-8 ju long. Loc. 13. jD/67>-. X. Temp.

O. A(iAi!i)Hii Gomont. Loc. 8. L/sfr. N. Temp.
O. EU15ESCENS DC. Loc. 41. Distr. N. Temp.
O. CKUKNTA Grunow. Floating in littoral region. Loc. 37.

Distr. N. Temp.
0. PROBOSCIDEA Gomonf. Floating in littoral n'gion. This

well-defined species has been fonnd as far north as Alaska. hoc. 13,

33. Distr. Eur., N. and Central Anier.

0. MouoEOTiT Kuetz. Luc. 13, 1-2. Diatr. X. Temp.
0. AMPHiiiiA Ag. Loc. 35. Distr. General.

O. ciihoiMXA Kuetz. Zoc. 2G, 33, 35, 40, 41, 45, IS. JJiatr.

General.

O. MARaAiUTTFERA Kuctz. A marine species, found in Trineo-

malie Harbour. .7>oc. 415. Distr. N. Temp.
O. tiUBTi i.Lissi M.v Kuetz. The validity of this species, in view of

its few definite characters, seems very (|uestionable. It is, however.
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convenient to retuin it for filaments 1-1'5/l( in -widtli witli septa

scarcely visible and no obvious sheath. Moreover, in those recorded,

here a more or less yellowish colour was retained, and in the speci-

mens fi-om Mancadawewa distinctly blue-green concave cells were

seen. They are mostly from the heleoplankton. Loc. 1, 26, 30 (water-

bloom), 3(3 (water-bloom), 41, 47. JJisfr. Cosmopolitan.

Oscillatoi'ian filaments of l)actorial size were also met with in

loc. 13, 42, 43. These were either thread bacteria or bleached fila-

ments of species of Oscillatoria.

Beogiatoa Trev.

B. ALBA (Vaucher) Trev. Loc. 24. Disfr. Cosmopolitan.

PiiOEMiDiL'M Kuetz.

The following were met with as detached trichomcs ; in the

absence of the colony the determinations cannot be regarded as

certain :

—

P. Ketzii (Ag.) Gomont. Tycholimnetic. Loc. 32. Distr.

General (except Africa).

P. LUKIDUM (Kuetz) Gomont. Tycholimnetic. Loc. 50. Distr.

Eur., N. Amer., W. Indies, Ceylon.

Lyngbya C. Ag.

L. KuTziXGTT Sehmidle. Attached to portions of filamentous

AlgJB etc. Loc. 51, 52. Distr. Eur., N. Amer., Africa.

Var. dislincta (Nordst) Lemm. A variable form. The sheath of

Ceylon specimens did not stain with Chlor-zinc-iodide. Slightly

capitate. Loc. 9. Distr. Europe.

L. coktokta Lemm. A typical plankton species. In spider-

like masses. Loc. 5. Distr. Eur., Afr., Ceylon.

L. PUTEALTS Montague. The ty})ical form. Sheath stains with

Chlor-zinc-iodide. Loc. 53. Distr. Eur., Centr. Amer.
L. MAJOR Menegh. Tycholimnetic. This forms an important

constituent of bluish-black scum in littoral and other regions. Sheath

does not stain with Chlor-zinc-iodide. Loc, 9, 10. Distr. Eur.,

N. and S. Amer., S. Afr., Ceylon.

L. LUTEA (Ag.) Gomont. Tj'cholimnetic. In floating masses.

The typical foi-m, sheaths staining with Chlor-zinc-iodide. Loc. 9.

Distr. Eur., N. Amer., W. Indies.

L. MAJUSCULA (I)illwyn) Harvey? A marine form. Trichomes
30 fi diam. ; segmefits 3 ^ in length. There was a rich glycogen

content in some of the filaments. Loc. 7. Distr. Mostly Europe.

NostocacesB.

Anab^exa Eory.

The Nostocaceae are chiefly represented by this genus, Avhich Avas

abundant or at least frecjuent, altliough never suilicieiit to form
appreciable water-bloom. At the time of collection the vast majority

of the s])ecimens possessed no trace of spores, and some were even

without heterocysts, so that in the majority of cases identification
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was not attempted. Sterile specimens of Anahcsna were found in

localities 2, 5, 8 (two species), 20, 80, 35, 38, 42, 51.

A. siMiioiUES Kleljahn. A typical plankton s^x-cies, common in all

the following localities, except tank Bulaluwewa ; but, as no spores

were observed, the identification is not quite certain. Lemmerinann

records var. contracta Klebs from Colombo Lake. Loc. 4, 13, 23,

30, 41, 54. Disfr. Cosmopolitan (incl. Ceylon).

A. LAXA A.Br. Tycholinnietic. Cells 4-G /x wide, about equal

in length ; resting spores rounded cj'lindrical, /j. wide and the oldest

about three times as long. The s])ores were clearly developing by

elongation of vegetative cells. Loc. 1. JDistr. N. Temperate.

Ctlixdrosperml'm Kuetz.

C. STAfiNALE (Kuetz.) Bom. et Flah. Form with cells 4-6 /*

diam. ; lai-ger than type. Loc. 44. Distr. Eur., Tropics.

Scytonemacese.

TOLYPOTHRIX Kuetz.

T. TENUIS (Kuetz.) Jobs. Schmidt emend. The only difference

between this and T. Janaia (Desvaux) Wartm. is one of size. Our

specimens had filaments 8-10 //- diam., and therefore would have been

classed as T. lanata had not Schmidt shown that all size-gradations

exist between this and the typical tmuis. A study of some British

specimens shows that this begins life as attached filaments -which

later become free-fioating colonies about 2-3 cms. diam., wherein the

tangled filaments show considerable tendency to i-adial arrangement.

This was evidenth' the case in the Ceylon s])ecimens. 1 am informed

that they were forming " numerous round fioating masses round the

nuirgin of the tank." Loc. 35. Distr. Eur., N. and S. Amer.,

Africa, Ceylon.
Stigonemaceae.

Hai'alosu'Uon Naeg.

H. LUTEOLUS W. & G. S. West. Tycholimnetic. Loc. 32, 55.

Disir. Eur., Ceylon.

Rivulariaceae.

ElVULAEIA (Koth.) Ag.

E. EcniNULATA P. Eichtcr. Loc. 5. Lislr. Cosmopolitan.

Calotiirtx.

C. Weueri Schmidle ? Material scanty, possibly a stage of a

Jiiritlfir/n or waslied down from Si)hagno])!ankton, which is the

normal habitat of this species. Loc. S. Distr. Temperate.

II. CHLOROPHYCE^.
A. ISOKOXT.E.

The planklon members of the Isokonta^ are nearly all uniciOhilar

organisms, and hence may be grouped in the order ('/i/nwi/tlviiioii,!-

dates. Those recorded below include a vast proportion of fornis

that have been met with in temperate regions, tuit in these tropical
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waters the}'^ soldoin compete successfully with the Cyaiwphi/cp<e.

PeJiastrHin is ecologically by far the most important genus. Coelas-

fruiii, KirchnericUa, and the Dicfi/onphcEriacece seem also to be

among the more important forms; Sceiu'des)nus '\^ \\<i\\ represented;

Ooci/atis is ajiparently much less important than in the European and
North American limnoplankton.

Chlamtdomoxadales.

SphaerellaceaB.

SpH.tKELi.A Sommerfeldt.

S. LACusmis (Girod.) Wittr. A few doubtful sj)ecimens. Xoc. 9.

Distr. Tempeiute.

YOLYOX L.

V. AUKEUS Ehrenb. Loc. 15, 35, 44 (abundant), 5G (rare).

Dish: Eur., Ceylon.

Chlainydomonadaceae.

CiiLAiiiDoiio-NAS Ehrenb.

This genus, which here as elsewhere does not form an im])ortant

constituent in the plankton of the larger pieces of water, was found
in small quantities from localities 42 and 50 and doubtfully from
some other localities. Specific determinations were not possible with

the material at hand.

Paxdoeixa Bory.

P. :NroRTJM: Bory. Normal l(j-celled colonies. Loc. IS. Distr.

Eur., N. Amer., Air.

EuDORlNA Ehrenb.

E. ELEGAXS Ehrenb. According to West it is likely that two
distinct varieties (species?) are included under this name. The vast

numbers of colonies observed by West in Great Britain were iXM*-

fectly spherical without mammillate outgrowths; but Conrad (Kec.
Inst. Bet. Brux. ix.) and Chodat (Algues vertes) record colonies of

ellipsoidal form and possessing mammillate outgrowths towaitls the

])hialoporic pole : the Cej'lon sjwcimens are quite clearly of the latter

type. It must be noted, however, that the characters in question

are not altogether constant. A few of our specimens verv closelv

appi'oach the sphencal fonn, and whilst many show pronounced
inammillai, the latter feature may in others be poorly develojied and
.sometimes even absent. In view of these facts, we have hesitated to

regard the mammillate form as a distinct species or even variety.

Moreover, analogous variants have been recorded for Volvojc, escaj)in<'

from the oospores in sjn-ing.

Conrad found that Eudorina (dt-f/ans has a membrane structure

and protoplasmic outgrowths as in Voh'ox oureux. Further investi-

gations may show this . and other supposed Chlaini/doninnaddcece

belong more strictly to the SphccrcUnceii' (cf. Crow, " The Classifica-

tion of some Colonial Cldamydomonads,'" in New Phyt. xvii. p. 151).

Loc. 9, 10, 35, 50, 58. Dish: Eur., Asia (inch Ceylon), N. Zealand,

N. Amer.
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Pleodorina.

p. CAHFOHNICA Sliaw. Loc. 08. Disfr. Eur., X. Aiuer., Ceylon.

Palmellaceae.

Nearly all benthic or even terrestrial. The only typical plankton
representative was found in the Ceylon collections.

GLffiococcus A. Br.

G. Schroeteri (Chod.) Lemm. Distinguished from other Pal-
mt'Uacaee by the spherical form of its colonics ; the closely-related

O. iiiiicosHs A. Br. has definite colonies but yf a less regular form.

^ <^

©

'€>

Gloeococcus Schroeteri Lemm. A. Tetraspora-condition.

B, C. Eudorinella-eondition.

G. Schroeteri appears to reproduce in the ])lankton. 'I'lu; small colonies

sometimes (especially amongst those collected in tank Borlasgama)

closely resemble those of Eudorina or Eiidorinelln, from which they

can be distinguished by their lack of llagclla (see Hg. 1, B& C). But

in G. Schroeteri the cells are often not symmetrically placed. The

colonies do not appear to reach the size recorded for other species,

but they frccpiently attain over 200 /t diam. in the material from

tank Basawak-kulam, the larger colonies having an extremely striking

arrangement of the cells in fours (see tig. 1, A). These colonies

resemble those of Tetraspora lacustris Lemm., and were connected

bv all transitions with typical G. Schroeteri ; but staining with

safranin or gentian violet failed to show any pscudocilia such as

wovdd be observable if the specimens belongcil to Tetraspora. Loc. 1,

•i, i), 11, 1-1, 5G, 59. Distr. Temperate.
^

(To bo continued.)

Journal of Botaxv.—Vol. 01. _Mav. 1;)2;3.]
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ALNUS INCANA i>C.

Br J. E. Little, M.A.

As the Grey Alder was distributed in 1922 through hotli the

Exchange Chihs, some collected notes upon it may perliajjs be of

interest. " This alder is not considered to be a native of Britain, and
has not yet been discovered there in a fossil state : according to

Alton it was introduced in 1780" (Dr. A. W. Hill, in litt. Ap. 3,

1U23) ; "'considering the geographical distribution of this })lant, it is

a remarkable fact that it does not occur in Britain " (Humphrey
G. Carter, in litt. Mar. 30, 1922).

The specimens whibh I distributed through the Clubs were obtained

from a swamp near 'The Folly,' Hitchin, Herts, where A. (jluti-

Tiosa is the dominant tree. My attention was first drawn to it in

June 1921 by the wliitish underside of the leaves of a bush witliout

llower or fi-uit. 1 took a branch home, and supposed it some kind of

birch ; but on revisiting the place, I found on another bush a single

bnineh with strobiles, and at length anived at its determination as

yl. incana. In normal years tlie bog in which the bushes grow is a

quagmire into which one hesitates to plunge without a delinite

object ; but the dry seasons of 1921 and 1922 made it easier to

explore more thoroughly, and I was ultimatel}' able to count about

30 patches scattered over the wo(k1, up to 12 ft. high and spreading

by suckers. They flower some three weeks at least earlier than

A. (/httinosa, and begin to show gi'een leaf before the buds of the

latter have begun to ex}>and. In the autunm the leaves have fallen

by the end of September, while the leaves of our alder are still green.

Though producing flowers and strobiles freely, I have as yet been

unable to (Ind matured seed. I submitted a sheet to Dr. Druce, who
wrote: "The leaves of the Herts A. incana are of a rather diftVront

texture fi'om those of A. incana lus I saw it this summer in Norway.
Can it be the hyl)rid A. (fhiiinosaY. incana , which we saw there \

"

Prof. Jens Holmboe (Bergen Museum) writes of a Hiteliin sheet

sent to him :
—'* In some respects it reminds one of A. glufinosa x

incana f. amhigua (Beck) Callier; but it akso comes near A. incana

f. vnlf/aris Spach. As favouring the former interpretation, the

wings of the fruits seem in most cases to be badly (leveloiH'd. In

other respects it can hardly be distinguished from A. incana.

According to the opinion of some Scandinavian botanists A. incana

also includes varieties witliout distinct fruit- wings. The polymorphous
form-group A. incana is very difficult, and as yet far from sufficiently

known.''

Prebendary \\. .1. Hurdon sent me a sheet oF A. incana gathered

at Pomsdal, Norway, Aug. 9, 1922, from which have dropped four

Wfll-develo))ed seeds. In these I can only see a very obscure wing-

development on one side. The testa is very hairy. The strobiles are

stalked. The axils of the veins of the leaves are thickly jnibescent.

ill an Arnside sheet the strobiles are stalked, but in the Hitchin

sheets they are mostly though not invariably sessile and glomerate.

The Arnside bushes have leaves larger than the Bomsdal sheet—

a
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fairly normal leaf 8 cm. by G cm. as compared with G'G cm. b}--

5*2 cm., and they are, as are the Hitchin plants, much less tomento.se

below, and ultimately ashy green beneath. They are also more acute
or even acuminate. Prof. Holmboe notes that densely tomentose as

well as quite glabrous leaves are met with in Norway.
The leaves of the Hitchin bushes were many of them in 1921

infested with a gall, idenlilied by Mr. E. W. Swanton as caused by
Mriop]i,i/es hrevitarsus Nal. Mature leaves of sheets in the European
Herbarium of the British Museum show the same leaf-gall. The
native alder in 'The Folly' was free from it, although attacked by
another mite, E. Icevis Nal. {fide F. Kansom). But in 1922, in the
King's Marsh, Wolferton, I found A. glutinosa f. macrocarpa
Fedde strongly attacked by E. hrevi/arsiis.

The alder swamp near ' The Folly,' Hitchin, was until recently

owned by Mr. M. H. Foster, of Wymondley, and had been for a long
Avhile the property of his family. Mr. Foster cannot recall any
])lanting of A. incana known to him during the last sixty years,

so that if the bushes were originally planted, it is likely to have been
very long ago. For timber purposes one would judge a bush that
matures at twelve feet, and yields only quickly tapering poles at best,

as distinctly inferior to the native alder, so that a reason for their

occurrence has yet to be discovered. I cannot help thinking, how-
ever, that their origin may conceivably be due to the introduction of

seed b}' such birds as snipe, which frequenth' visit the spot.

Prof. F. W. Oliver has planted A. ineana in his small experi-

mental enclosure on the sand-dunes at Blakeney Point, Norfolk,
where I saw it last summer.

Alnus incana is also reported from the following stations (pro-

bably by no means the only ones where it occurs) :

—

Ireland. " On Lord Castletown's estate at Donenxile, Co. Cork,
there is a wood partly composed of Grey Alder which has covered the

ground with its suckers " (A. B. Jackson, in litt. Aug. G, 1922).
Cumberland {fide Dr. G. C. Druce).
Westmorland. Several trees, one of which flowers very early, in

January or February, at Arnside. Sheets gathered by T. Cuckney
were distributed through the Watson Club in 1922 bv W. H,
Pearsall.

Lal-e Lancashire. "In the middle of Roudsea "Wood, in a

boggy depression, with S2)liaf/nii)n and Juncus, It certainly had not
been planted there as a wind-screen, if at all. Koudsea Wood and
all the miignificcMit peat-bogs—The ' IMosses '—between it and Hol-
ker Hall form part of the Holker Estate (Lord Ivichard Cavendish)."
(W. H. Pearsall, in litt.)

I. 2
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EHRHART AND THE ' SUPPLEMENTLM PLANTARUM.'

Br James Buitten, F.L.S.

At the end of the paper on *' Ehrhart and his Exsiccataj "—pub-

lislied in this .Journal tor 1022 (pp. ;31S-827), but bv some curious

oversight omitted from the index to the volume—a further com-
munication was promised concerning Ehrharts connexion with the

Supplcmentum Flantarum published by the younger Linnajus in

17s I ; that promise 1 now propose to fullil.

Ehrhart's relation to the work, which was printed at an orphanage

in Brunswick in 1781 is thus stated by Linn. fil. in a note under

j&7(;7/r/;7fl,a genus established by Thunbergin 1779:—"In memoriam
clarissimi Frederici Ehrhart, Helveti, observatoris diligentissimi et

acuti, cui plura debeo, et qui ob pristinam amicitiam curam typo-

graphicum hujus opusculi in se suscepit." This appears on p. 29;
but as the work progressed Linnanis took a somewhat different view

of Ehrhart's cooperation. According to Smith (in Kees Cycloi).

xii. s.v. " Ehrharta," 1809, Ehrhart took too much upon himself;

"being employed to superintend the printing of iha Sitpplonfiilinn

Plan tar It III, he introduced some of his own genera of mosses, with new,

affected, and unauthorised terms, which gave so much displeasure to

Linnieus that the sheet was cancelled." Smith bases his statement

upon a letter (undated) addressed by Linna'us to .lohann Phili])p du
lioi, of which the following translation was sub.sequentjy (1821)
published by him in the Correspondence of Linnceus, ii. 572 :

—

"Being imcertain of the address of Mr. Ehrhart, 1 have thought

it safest to communicate with you, Sir, on the subject of the Supple-

tnentum Plantarum, he having entrusted to jon the superinten-

dence of the printing of that work in his absence.
•' AVhat principally displease me are pages G9-74-, containing the

following genei'a of Mosses

—

Hedwigia. Pottia, Georgia, Griinmia,

Webera, Cafharmea, Weissia, and Andrecea—with which I have no

sort of concern. Everybody will think me mad, if these should come
forth under my authoi'ity ; especially as I have, this ver}' year, in an

academical dissertation already pvd)lished, reformed the genera of

Mosses, according to principles of whose .solidity 1 am convinced
;

and have also, in the same work, given names to several of them. 1

would therefore have the above pages, containing these genera,

cancelled ; or the whole sheet may be reprinted. An interval in the

paging would be of no consequence. If Mr. Ehrhart is desirous that

tiic genera in (juestion shovdd be publishe(l in this work, they ma}'

form an appendix : but in his name, not in mine. Nothing could be

more imexpected on my part. No explanation can ever convince me
of the pro[>riety of allowing these genera to remain as the}^ are, if

the work is in any respect to be attributed to me."

I)u lioi sent a cop}' of this letter to Ehrhart, who in turn cpioted

it in a letter to Linn. fil. (dated April 20, 178^), which is in the

Linntean correspondence at the Linnean Society. Of this Dr. Jack-

son kindly gives me an abstract: it contains no trace of resent-

ment, but, after congratulating Linnjeus on the extent of his work,
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continues :
" Do you know what you wrote to Du Roi ? [then follows

the passage translated by Smith]. I look on it as pardoned."

To his translation of the letter, Smith (/. c.) appends a note:

" The sheet alluded to was cancelled ; but the editor [/. e.. Smith]

was favoured by Ehrhart with an impression. The discarded genera,

with their characters, are published in this author's Beitrage, vol. i.

174"—under the title " Meine Beitriige zxim Linneischeu Supple-

mento Plantarum." As has already been indicated, tliis, though

dated 1781, was not published until 1787. Linnitus's direction as to

the cancellation of the sheet was carried out : the " interval in the

paging," anticipated by him but regarded as "of no consequence,"

has been obviated by the insertion (pp. 71-78) of an unnecessary and

indeed useless (for the pages are not indicated) " Index Specierum
"

in which is recorded the number of species assigned to each genus in

the succeeding pages (79-450) of the work ; the paging of the

volume is thus rendered continuous. The letter from Ehrhart to

Smith which accompanied the cancelled sheet is preserved in Smith's

correspondence: it is dated April 11, 1793, and runs: "Mitto Tibi,

Vir clarissime, Plagulam desideratum Suppleraenti Plantarum Lin-

najani, cum nonnullis Plantis cryptogamiis Hannoveranis, quas Te

benigne excipias oro rogoijue "
; the sheet itself does not seem to

have been kept. Dr. Jackson tells me that the Society possesses

many long letters (1778-83) from Ehrhart to Linnaeus which })r()-

bably contain matter that would interest any who have time aiitl

patience to decipher the script.

The dissertation to which Linnajus refers in his letter is Methndus

Miiscornin illustrata, " proponit Olaf Swartz in auditorio Gustaviano

Majori ad diem xiv. Ajn-il 1781, Upsalia." apud Joh. Edman," re-

l)rinted in Amcen. Acad. x. (1790) and in Act. Medic. Suecic. i.

(1783).
It may be noted that Smith (in llees, s.v. " Linnjr^us ") later

(1812?) expressed himself adversely to the action of Linn. fil. in

suppressing the sheet, at the same time paying a tribute to Ehrharfs

knowledge of mosses as being in advance of his time ; referring to

the Supplement u in he says :
" the ingenious editor inserted his own

new characters of some genera of Mosses ; wliich Hedwig has since

contirmed, except that some of the names have been justly rejected.

This sheet was, in an evil hour, suppressed by the mandate of

Linna;us, from London, where at that period, the subject of generic

characters of mosses was neither studied nor understood, whatever

superior knowledge was disj)layed concerning their s})ecies." The

o-cnera which Linnaeus suppressed were indeed so well founded that

when S. O. Lindberg revised the nomenelatiu'C of mosses he adopted

practically all of them, though this in some cases involved the sup-

])ression of names which had been conunoidy in use since Hedwig"s

time ; British bryologists have been msde familiar with this resusci-

tation through Braithwaite's .7>';v7/s// Mosx Flora. Khrhart's acute-

ness of observation in days when micri)sooj)es were primitive has been

o-encrally acknowledged ; the remarks of C. V\ Thedenius (Observ.

S(!and. spec. Andrcipa^ (Stockholm. 1849, p. f)), may be cited as an

instance uf lliis. He points ont tluit prior to 177s little attention
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was paid to the Anclreajacea?, which were regarded as mere species o£

the intricate genus Jungerniaiinia. But as soon as Ehrhart founded

the ncsv trcnus Andrca-a and showed by tlic clearest arguments and

with his usual sagacity that it differs so much Irom all known genera of

mosses that only by violation of Nature itself could it be thrust into

any one of them, the noyel genus at once received wide recognition,

although Linna}us hlius, as far as he could, prevented the publication

of the species. The generic characters were so evident that none

could be deceived about them.

According to Smith, who doubtless had many oiDportunities of

meeting Linn. fil. during the visit of the latter to London in 1781,

Linmuus also took exception to cei-tain alterations made by Elirhai't

in the text—an objection which Smith, with his classical instincts,

shared : one such alteration is thus animadverted upon by Smith in

Fl. Brit. iv. 79 (1S2S), where, commenting on the substitution of

Garrx T^syllophora for G. fuJicaris L., he writes: "The original

Linuican name being Latin, like the classical generic one, was most

inadvisedly translated into Greek by Ehrhart, who being entrusted

Avith the printing of the St/ppl. Plant, abused that trust, by
corrupting the text in this and many other instances, to the great

displeasure of the j^ounger Linnteus. He therefore ought not to be

followed in any such alterations." A number of similar substitutions

are indicated by Ehrhart in " Meine Beitrage " (1787), in Avhich are

included not only the genera of mosses already indicated, but a large

numbel'of names and descriptions textually identical with those of the

Supplement urn ; these Ehrhart here claims as his own, making no

reference to their previous publication (1781) in the Svp2)h'mentum :

it mav, however, be noted that when repeating some of these names
in 1788 (Beitr. ii. 67, G8, 78, 82, 100) "Linn. Suppl." is cited

as the authority. The names thus claimed are Sc/rpus Beeothrj/on,

Jkucus Tenageia, Humex NemoJopatlium, Mespilus Xanthocai-pits,

M. Ph<enopyrum, Pyrics Botryapinm {Mespilus canadensis L.), P.
AmeJancJiier (31. Amelanchier L.), P. arhufifolia {M. arhutifolia

Ij.), Serapins Xiphopliyllum {S. yrandijlova (cnsijblia) 1j.), S. Lon-
chophyllum (S. yrandijlora L.), Carex Psynop>liora (C pulicaris

L.), 0. Leticoylochin, C. Chordorliiza, C. IleJeonastes, C. Lepto-

stachys, G. Drymeia, G. Ayastacliys, Lichen Bwinyces (X. crice-

torum stipilatus L.), L. Icnutdophilo (i. ericetorum sessilis L.).

For some of these the number of the Phytophylaciuni is cited, both

in the SuppJementum and in " Meine Beitrage," and it will be recog-

nised that many of the names are taken thence. Smith (in Bees,

s.v. Ehrharta) suggests that the specilic name of E. Mnemotea
(Su])pl. 200), by which Thunberg's E. capensis, published two years

earlier, is there su])erseded, " was ])robab]y suggested by Ehrhart
himself"; this seems probable, but Ehrhart in the Peitriige does

not claim Ihe description, and I do not find the name in the eight

fascicles of the Phytophylaciuni to which I have access. Lichen
Icmadophila (L. f. SujjijI. 450), by which L. ericetorum L. (S]). I'l.

1141) is su])erseded, is based on Lcmadophila Elirh. Pliyfo])hyl.

n. 40 ; the specific name was sul)se<juontly adojited liy Zahlbriickner

for the genus based on llic plant.
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Notwitlistanding Ehi-hart's intimate connexion with the Supple-
mrnfuin, it is of course obvious that the names must be cited as of

Linn, lil., the author of the book. The names, however, have been
differently attributed; thus Smith (Fl. Brit. iv. 79 sqq.) cites "Ehrh.
ill Liim. 8ii]i]»l." ffir tlie Carices, and tlie I/idcw Kewenais nUots two to

"Ehrh. ex Linn, lib" and tive to "Linn. fiL" Smith in citing

Ehrhart was of course acting on private knowledge ; he had previously

(in Jiees, s.v. Cirrr.v; ISOG) assigned the names correctly to " Linn,

jun. Suppl." Ehrhart himself in the Fhyfophylncium appends L. to

each; this at first sight suggests a difficult}', as the Ph/jtophylttcinm

appeared in 17SU, while the Supplementum was not puldished until

a year Liter ; but Elirhart's intimate association with the hook
enabled him to rpiote it by anticipation

;
^ it is interesting to note

that he had no iiitt-ntion of connecting his name with the binominal,

contenting liimself with the citation of his"ni)men." Moreover,
wlien he had occasion to quote the names, he cited them, as we have

seen, as of " Linn. Suppl." ; see Seitriu/e, ii. 07, 82, etc.

SHOUT XOTES.

AsTn.vOALrs fetqtdfs. The authorship of this name has been

attributed to Bunge (Astrag. i. 2o ; 1SG8: ii. 28, n. 128; 18«9) by Kouy
and Foucuud, Ascherson and Graehner, Hayek, Lindman, and others,

but should be ascribed to Asa Gra}^ (Proc. Am. Acad. vi. 219;
1866). It was a new combination for Phacn frif/ida L. (Europe and
N. Asia). The fact that Asa Gray circumscribed A.frigidiis so as

to include an American species now generally regarded as distinct

(.4. americanus M. E. Jones) does not warrant the attril)ution of the

name to a later author (Art. 41). Phaca frigida was duly referred

in Index Kriceiin/s to Astragalus frigidiis A. (iray, but the habitat

of the latter was inadvertentl}' given as North America; pi ssibly

this may have misled llouy and other authors of European flor.is.

Keichcnliach and Heck (Ic. Fl. Germ. xxii. 99, tt. 2201 2 ; 190:})

attributed A.frigidiis to A. Gray on the plates, but to DC. Astrag.

46, n. 2 (large ed.) in the text. The large edition of the Astraga-

login appears to be rare. M. Gagnepain, who has kindly consulted

a copy in the lilirarv of the Institut de Fi-anct', infnnns me that

A. frigidiia does not appear on the page cited, the name used bv
De Candolle being Pliaca frigida, as in the small edition. Appa-
rently the two editions ditTcr in little but the size and numbering of

the pages, there being 2 Is pp. In the large one and 270 in the

small.—T. A. SpHAciuE.

A Wonr,"D-coT)E of No^mexclature. Referring to ^Tr. Spi-atruo's

suggestions summarised in our last issue (p. 109), Mr. \. S. Hitidi-

cock {Scinicc, Feb. 16) apj)roves of the ]>roposed i'ompromi>e, wiiieh

he suggests "might be accomplished at the next International

Botanical Congivss if the subject has been sufficiently consideivd

previously by the taxonomic botanists of the world." The Type-
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basis Code and the difforencos between it and the Tnt<?rnational Rules

are summarised b}' Mr. Hitchcock in this Journal for 11)22 (p. Ill),

and we shall be glad to open our pages to a discussion on the

subject.

PULMONARIA ANQVSTIFOLIA L. (P. AZUREA Besser). ThlS

beautiful jdant is becoming generally known under the trinoniinal

Piilmonaria angnsiifolia azurea—f.y., it is thus named and tigured

in the Gardeners' Chronicle for March 3, and has been exhibited,

so-named, at the R. H. S. shows. The misapplication of the name
angitstifolia to the Hampshire plant which is so called in British

books was pointed out by Mr. Wilmott in this Journal for 11)17

(pp. 238-240), where he shows that the British plant, Avhich Kerner

had referred to P. angioitifolia L., " is certainly not that ver\' dis-

tinct species, but is the plant which Kerner calls P. longifoUa^'

and identifies the Linnean species as the plant subsequently named b}'

Besser P. azurea. Mr. Cowley (Gard. Chron. /, c.) speaks of the

latter as " the variety azurea " and says it " is a great improvement

on our native Blue Cowslip (P. aiiyustifolia), the fiowers of which

are at first pink and afterwards turn bright blue "
; he goes on to

speak of " the true azurea as known in the trade as the Munstead
variety,'' it having been grown b}^ Miss Jekyll at that place for

many years and hence distributed. No one who has seen the plant

growing could possibly doubt its distinctness from the English so-

called anyustifulia, both in habit (which is well shown in the Gard.

Chron. figure) and in the beautiful blue of its fiowers, indicated by
Besser in his specific name azurea. For horticultural ])urposes, in

view of the existing confusion, the name azurea may well be retained

for the plant, although it is undoubtedly the true auyustijblia of

Linnajus ;
" P. anyustifolia azurea " is a trinorainal absurdity which

should at once be abandoned.

—

James Britten.

REVIEWS.

Introduction to the Plant-life of the 0.iford DiKtrict. Ft. T.

General Review. By A. H. Church. Pp. 103, 15 plates.

Oxford Botanical Memoirs, No. 13. Oxford University Press.

3s. 6</. net.

This addition to the O.vford Botanical Memoirs is a general

account of the vegetations of the Oxford area as a training-ground

for students of Forestry and Botany. Tlie author at the outset

states that oral instruction is assumed, and it is perhaps to this fact

one owes the rather ill-i)alanced treatment of the subject. That the

treatment is original we need hardly say ; the style is that which we
have come to associate with the pen of T)r. Church. Unconven-
tionality is indeed the chief charm of these pages, and for those who
are familiar with the fundamentals of ecology and aware of its many
pitfalls and the facilities for «asy generalisations which the subject

affords, we could thoroughly recommend this memoir, from the

]i«*rusal of which we ourselves have derived much pleasui'e. We
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sliould nevertheless be rather chary, despite the "oral instruction," of

placing this volume in the hands of the novice, for whom neither the

matter nor the manner seems suited. To mention but a single small

point in reference to the latter, one cannot but deplore the continual

use of the word " regression " for phases in succession—a term par-

ticularly inappropriate when applied to the seres of a newly-created

habitat such as a disused road, and generally calculated to foster

a totally erroneous conception in the student's mind.

The earlier sections treat of the general physical features of the

area— its climate, geology, and physiography, though with little

indication of how these aftect the existing vegetation. There follows

an account of primary woodland, in which considerable space is devoted'

to theoretical considerations respecting the origin of the arboreal and

herbaceous habits. From the treatment of the latter the autlujr

passes on to consider aquatics.

The latter half of the book is decidedly attractive. Here Dr.

Church discusses the effect of man's influence as exhibited on the

tlora of the roadside, the coppiced wood, the meadow or the arable

field. The importance of the historical factor in moulding the

character of the vegetation, especially during the past fifteen hundred

years, is often too nmch overlooked, and here receives adequate recog-

nition. During this period man has created artificial environments,

each with a flora of its own, built in part from the constituents

of pre-existing natural communities, in part fmm new immigrants

whose dispersal and establishment has been facilitated by human
activities. Of these and kindred subjects there is much local in-

formation both in the text and the numei-ous footnotes, and the

digressions on a variety of more or less relevant mattei-s gives the

reader something of that pleasurable mental sensation associated with
" browsing" in a library.

One cannot conclude this notice without reference to tlie fifteen

])hotographic reproductions, of which several are of high technical and

artistic merit.

E. J. S.

Botany of the Livhir/ Plant. By F. O. Bower, Sc.D., F.B.S..

Kegius Professor of Botany in the University of (Jlasgow.

8vo, pp. xii, 634, with frontis]>iece and 482 text-figs. Mac-
millans, London, 1923. Price los. net.

Thoucht the fact is not noted on the titlepage, Prof. Bower's

Preface indicates that this is a second edition of his text-book ]iub-

lished in 1910; and the preface draws attention to the changes which

have been introduced in the work. The first edition was reviewed

at some length in this Journal in 1919 (pp. 22(>-9) : the i-eview.

which was not signed, showed evidence of a careful examination of

the work and suggested various possibilities of imjn-ovcment ; the

reviewer also questioned the value of the University Course of Kh-
nientarv Botany, as exemplified by Prof. Bower's text-book, in afford-

ing a scientific training comparable with the general presentation of
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elementary chemistry or physics. But the general plan of a text-

book must be accepted for better or worse, and the fact that a

second edition has already been necessary is evidence tiiat Prof.

Jiower's volume has met with a welcome.

About fifty i)ages have been added, including a chapter on " Tiie

Living Cell" (pp. 2D-37) and one on "Evolution, Homoplasy,

Jlomology, and Analogy "
; the object of the latter is to co-ordinate

the two parts of the book. Prof. J3ower does well in following the

.scipience which has ruled in the develo))ment of Botany, b^^ ticking

the dowering jjlants first and devoting the greater part of the course

to their study. The brief exposition of what is understood by an

•evolutionary study of plants then follows as an introduction to the

outlines of the characters of the earlier groups, from the simpler to

the more complex, which form the subject of the second j^ortion of

the book. An ajjpendix of about lifty pages is devoted to a descrip-

tion of a few types of llower, with notes on the natural families

to which they belong. Hei'o Prof. Bower is evidently not on his

native heath! The arrangement of the Monocotyledons does not

follow generally accepted views of affinities; they arerejiresented by
three Orders in the following se(pience :—Liliales, Orchidales, and
(ilumales. The last-named include the rushes, along with the sedges

and grasses, Juncacece, finding a place here because of their grass-

like habit, though it is admitted that the llowers are of the liliaceous

type.

The book is well printed and beautifully illustrated, but the eo|)y

sent for review has evidently been bound with hot needle and buiiiing

thread, and is already beginning to disintegrate,

A. B. R.

Slarch and Starch Products, liy IIakoli) A. Auden". Crown Svo,

pp. xiii, 121, and 19 figs. Pitman, London. 1922. Price 8s.

Tj[IS little volume, one of Pitman's " Common Commodities and

Industries " series, contains much interesting and useful information

—

chemical, botanical, and technoloijieal. The frontispiece is appro-

l>riately the picture of Gerard (from his Herbal, 15i)7) with a branch

of potato in his hand and wearing an Elizabethan starched ruff. In

successive chapters the author gives the history of the use of starch,

its pro))erties, and the various sources from which it is obtained com-

mereially—potato, rice and other cereals, sago, yam, arrowroot, and

others. Some account is given of each plant, its cultivation and the

jiii'lliod of ])reparation of starch from it. The later chaj)ters deal

brielly with some of the products of starch, glucose, dextrine, and

g\nn, and the fermentation jn-oducts ; reference is made to the

brewing of beer from b:irley 8700 years ago in Egypt. The figures

illustrate the habit of the starch-yielding plant and the jireparation

of starch and its products ; some are rather poor.

A. B. K.
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Under the title ScJiedulce Orcliidiance Mr. Oakes Ames is pub-

lishing a series of descriptions of new species of Orchids, with critical

notes—many of them the result of his inspection of Lindlev's orchid

herbarium at Kew. Nos. 1 (Nov. IS, 1822) and 2 (Jan.^G, 1923)

are devoted to tropical American species; in No. 3 (Jan. 30) is an

interesting note relating to H. G. Keichenbach's Herbarium, his

disposition of which by Avill is cited, with the comment which it

naturally inspired, in this Journal for 1889, p. 197. The note is as

follows :
" Keference is made under Ejndendrum luteoroseum A. Rich.

& Gal. [p. IG] to specimens and drawings of Achille Kichard's

types which are to be found in H. G. Keichenbach's Herbarium in

Vienna. These specimens and drawings represent some of tlie

Mexican species described by Richard and Galeotti in 1845. It

would seem that this precious material was loaned to Keichenbachby
the Museum d'Histoire of Paris. That Reichenbach intended to

return this material to those who loaned it to him is indicated by the

tracings he made from the coloured drawings of the habit and from
the analytical drawings of the tloral structure of types. The tracings

are now mounted on the same sheets that bear the drawings, a few

of them actually superimposed on the originals. The most charitable

view to take of this extraordinary situation is the one which leads us

to believe that Rcichenbach's efforts to incorporate in his herbarium

tracings of Richard's species were interrupted by death, and that if

lie had lived he would have returned the originals. But it is ditiicult

to overlook the motives which prompted Reichenbach to have his

herbarium, together with loaned specimens, sealed for a quarter of a

century ; that is, for a sufficient length of time to deprive his con-

temporaries of its service and to interfere with the progress of

orohidology. When death overtook the man who criticised Achille

Ricliard's brevity and who attempted to outlaw Richard's species, his

hist will and testament put under lock and key the evidence on which

some of J{ichard"s work was based. This is the explanation of the

mysterious absence of many critical specimens and drawings for the

Richard Herbarium in Paris" (pp. 1, 2).

The Bureau of Science Publications (^lanila) No. IS contains

the Hrst fascicles of i\\c Enu>nerafio)i of Pliilippiue Phints which
has been undertaken by Mr. Elmer D. Merrill. The scope of the

work . is so full}' indicated in the note prefixed to each part that

we cannot do better than reproduce it textually, only adding that the
" attemjjt " has been carritnl out with the thoroughness which will be

anticipated by all who know ]Mr. Merrill's method :
—"The pivsent

enumeration is an attempt to summarise in convenient form for con-

sultation our present knowledge of Phili])pine tlowering plants, and
represents a part of the knowledge accumulated by the author during

a course of about twenty yeai-s' study of the problem. In the work
an attempt has been made to account for all tlie binomials accredited

to the Pl\ilip]iiue llora ; to adjust the synonymy when necessary ; to

inelnde all important references to the IMiilipjiine botanical literatuiv

and essential rcicrences to extra-Philippine literature ; to give thti
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habits, additional ranj^e, and Philippine and extra-Philippine distri-

hution of each species ; to cite illustrative specimens where expedient
or necessavv : and to record all available local nanies for each species."

Full introductorv and oxphmatory matter will be published in a

general introduction to be prefixed to vol. i. when the work, which
will comprise one volume for the gymnosperms and two for the

gymnosperms and monocotyledons, is completed ; this, it is hoped,

will be by the end of the present year or early in 1924.

In the Essex Naturalist (Oct. 1922-March 1923) Miss Lister

figures and describes a new species of Didyminm (D. trachi/sporum),

first found in 1897 by Mr. James Saunders in heaps of old straw near

Harton, Beds, and subsequently in Essex, Surrey, and Aberdeenshire.

The account of the Easter excursion of the Essex Field Club includes

a reference to Anemone Piilxtif/Ihi, which ajjpiiars to be disapixjaring

from its well-known Bartlow "hills" locality. "When the Club
visited the site in 1912, a single plant was observed: a careful search

failed to reveal any trace of this plant on the present occasion, but the

caretaker assured us that it had been observed during the past two
years, and it is possible that the lateness of the season may account
for its absence. Joseph [Joshua] Clarke (180o-90), writing in 188vS,

says that the statement in Edward Forster's Flora of Essex that the

plant is abundant on Bartlow-hills must be taken with some reserva-

tion, as many years before, he went with Forster and only found one
plant. Forster died in 1849, so tliat the above excursion must have
been long before tluit date, which would indicate that the Pas(pie-

flower has not, for nearly a ceiitur}', been abundant " in the loealitj*.

Although not strictly botanical, the following account of the

disappearance of an industry, which we take from the Eveiling

Standard of March 22, seems of sufficient interest for preservation :

'• ]\Ir. William Cornish, horticultural expert and last of the Mitcham
lavender growers, died last night at Mitcham, at the age of eighty-

eight. Fifty years ago Mr. Cornish was one of the leading figures in

the industry, and for nearly twenty years he was manasrer of the

largest lavender farm and distillery in Mitcham, extending to about

five hundred acres of lavender, liquorice, roses, and camomile in the

neighbourhood of Figg's Marsh. Part of Mitcham's housing scheme
and the London Sports Ground now occupy the site. Not a sprig of

lavender is grown in Mitcham to-day, apart from private gardens.

Mr. Cornish was also the last of the Mitcham ])hysiu garden pro-

prietors. In the early part of last centiu-y the jihysic gardens were

the industry of Mitcham, and Mr. Cornish later became as famous
for his poison plants—belladonna, henbane, spirting cucumbers, and
white p()p])ies, which were used for o])irm—as he had been for

lavender. He was an acknowledged authority on all medicinal j)lants,

and only a few days ago expressed his delight at the trade revival in

these herbs. Mr. Cornish died at the picturesque one-story cottage

in the midst of his London-road nursery where he had lived for

thirty-two years. For the past ten years his chief interest was tlie

growing of chrysanthemums and roses for the London market."
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Mk. T. SiiKPPAiiD sends us a reprint, from tlie lleport of the

13ritish Association for 1921, of his useful *• liist of Papers bearing

upon the Zoology, Botany, and Prehistoric Archieology of the British

Isles issued during 1921." This is so well (hnie that one regrets that

it has not been done better: e.g. there may be some reason for

classifying the papers under three separate headings, though we
think one index for the whole would have been more convenient

;

but there can be none for not placing at the head of each page

an indication of each section, in lieu of the useless entry " List <jf

Papers, 1921." More than six pages are devoted to that versatile

author " Anon.," under whom are placed reports of meetings and
societies, donations to museums and the like, and such illuminative

entries as " A Good Kecord," " Tragedy of Greed," " Notes and
Comments," and so on. On the other hand, cross references, which
in some cases are really necessary, are withheld

—

e.g. wishing to know
what notices of L. C. Miall had been published, it was only by
hunting through the works of " Anon." that we were able to discover

the three references relating to him.

The botany of popular magazines so often leaves much to he

desired that the appearance of a quite good figure of Dioncea on the

cover of Tlie Detective 3Li(/((ziiie of Pel). 16 attracted our attention.

It illustrates a story called "The Plytrap," in which the leaves of

the plant had been made the recipient of stolen rubies, on which they

had "closed like a trap." The accompanying text is hardly up to

the level of the ])icture, as we fear that the a\ith(ir regards the ])lant

as an orchid, though the descriptit>n is not inaccurate. The numln'r

of the same Magazine for March 2 contains (p. 19) a story of

Sir George Birdwood, which is new to us. When in Bombay, he

was engaged to investigate the case of a young man who had a])j)lied

for an appointment, and whose letters of introduction had been lost.

Sir George met him at the Governor's house at dinner, where the
*' table decorations of orchids " elicited liirdwood's praise. '* You
should see the Amer.^tid (sic) nohilia in its native woods, sir!"

said the applicant. " Vou come from Rangoon, then ? " exclaimed
l?irdwood. The confusion of the voung man, who had stated that he
had just come out fi'om England, aroused suspicion, and it was
discovered that he had absconded from Rangoon with public funds.

Amherstia, however, is not an orchid.

Ax address delivered by M. Molliard at the funeral of Gaston
BoNMKU, who died on Dec. 30 of last year, is ])ublished, with a i>or-

trait, in the January issue of the lienie (ivncrnle ile JJotiui/iji/e, wliieli

journal he established in 1SS9 and continued to edit until his death,

in 1SS7 Bonnier succeeded Duchartre in the chair of Botanv in the
Faeultedes Sciences, where he estal)lished a botanical laboratorv whoso
work he superintended. His nuist important work is his Flore coiii-

]>lete de Fraiu'e, Sidsxe, et MeJgiqiie (begun in 1912), the sixth

volume of which, devoted to the CoxipoKiiiV. has rei'entlv appeared.

Tlie feature of the work is the admirable illustrations, reproduced

(in half the natural size) from coloured photographs, in which
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each species, with many subspecies and varieties, is rein-escnted
;

the entire absence of dissections is however somewhat a drawback
to tlieir usc'fuhiess. The descriptions are ver}-- full, and include
geographical distribution, and popular names in French, German,
Flemish, Italian, and English—among the last are manv that are
strange to us

—

e. g. " Dyer's savory " for Serrafiila—aud assuredly
no Englishman ever called Kenfrophyllum lanaimn (which is not
English) "lilessed-thistle-of-the-Parisians." A ]Jritish Flora on
the lines of the book would be very useful. British botanists are
already accpiainted witli Bonnier's work through the translation bv
Boulger of his useful little work Les Noms dcs FJcurs, published
in 1917 under the title Name this Floivej' and noticed in this Journal
for 1917, ]). 293.

The Kew Bulletin (no. 2) announces the recent death of
Rtchard Akxold ])ummer (formerly Diiminer), which followed on
a motor accident at Uganda, where he had been stationed since 1914.
He came to Kew as a student gardener in 1910, having previously
worked in the Municipal Gardens, Cape Town. In 1912 he con-
tributed to this Journal a description of Pearsonia, a new genus of
Legnminosce, and "An Enumeration of Bruniacea;,'" which apj^eared
as a supplement to the volume ; other papers from his pen were
published in these pages in 1913 and 1914. Dummer sent to Kew
museums collections, including many fungi, from Uganda and Kenva.

The death is announced of Dr. Chakles Immanuel Forsyth-
Majok which occurred in London on March 25 in his eightieth year.
Chiefly known as a paleontologist, he made an interesting collection

of plants in Madagascar in 1894-95 which are in the Xational
Herbarium ; by one of these

—

IlimuJopsis Fovsythii S. IMoore—he
is comniemorated. He lived much in Corsica, where he met with
a serious accident in the summer of 1922.

The Kew Bulletin (no. 2 ; March) contains the first instalment
of a series of " Contributions towards a Phylogenctic Classification

of Flowering Plants" by Mr. J. Hutchinson, to which the Director,
Captain A. W. Hill, prefixes a preliminary note. The Contributions
" will provide keys to the larger families and include all the described
genera arranged, as far as may be possible, on the basis of their

probable phylogeny." In the present paper the author lays down the
general j)rinciples adopted, illustrating them hy the treatment of
lianunculaeeoe. In the same number Mr. J. S. Gamble describes a
new Bamboo, Neohoiizeat(a tavoyana. In refei-ring to the steady
growth every year of tlie task of compiling the quinquennial sujjple-

ments to the Index Kewenais, the Bulletin makes a suggestion to
which we willingly give fui'ther publicity :

" It would be of the
greatest assistance if authors would indicate the first time a new
group or combination is used by adding the sign 'n. sj).' or 'comb,
nov.,' and also cite the synonyms on which they are based. The
Judex is so greatly appreciated that it is felt that these difficulties

need only be pointed out for all to assist in lightening the compiler's
task.
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The Trnnfiactions of the British Mycological Society ("vol. viii.

pt. ;^; Mur. 21; lOs. 0</.) contain a i;aper on "Mould GnAvths

upon Cold-store Meat " (including figures and descriptions of Wardo-

iiiypcs, a new genus conuiieniorating the late Marshall Ward) hy

F". T. Brooks and C. (x. Hansford; "Observations and Experiments

on Cereal liusts near Cambridge," by Karm Chand Mehta, Professor

of Botany at Agra College ;
" Tlie Literature on the ClassiKcation of

tlie Hysteriales," by (1. K. Bisby ; and a notice of the late William

Ijeriah Allen (1875-1922) by Carleton Kea.

Dr. Daydon Jackson has reprinted in facsimile a little tract of

four pages

—

Vcgetabiliiim cum Animalihus Coniparcitio [1737], by

Lars Roberg (1664-1742)—which came under his notice during the

])rei)aration of the new Catalogue of the Linnean Society's Library.

" Besides tlie rarity of the tract, it arrests our attention as treating

of the com])arison between animals and ])lants and the new sexual

system of plant-arrangement ]mt forward by Linmeus " (in the

Si/stfina NatiircB, 1735), who in 1841 succeeded Koberg in the

chair of medicine at Uppsala.

In the Gardeners' Chronicle for March 3 (p. 123) Mr. H. S.

Thompson quotes from a letter by Dr. Detrak, of Czecho-Slovakia, who

is engaged on a monograph of C'irshim, to the effect that the plant

that occurs in England is certainly different from the forms that

occur on the Continent by the structure of the scales of the involucre

and the size and shape of the llower-heads. He proposes to name it

sub-sp. anglicum.

The Annuaire die Conservatoire et du Jordins du Botanique

de Geneve, vol. xxi. (11)10-22: 3U fr.) contains notes by the editor,

Dr. Briquet, on the life and work of Auguste Schmidely (1838-

1918), Charles IJader (1836-1919), and Paul Chenevard (1^'^*>-

1919), who also contributes a pai)er— " Caracteres resumes des Prin-

cipaux (jlroui)cs de Formations vegetales " and a note on " Le ]\Ielan-

erythymo Horal chez la Daiictis Carofa "
; Casimir de Candolle

writes on the Fiperacecc of Foi-mosa, Brazil, Colombia, Peru, Ecuadnr,

Java, Borneo, Sumatra, Celebes, and JMexico, with descriptions of

many new s})ecies ; Ernest Gaumann deals with the species of Fercno-

spo)'a affecting Eiiphorbiacecd and Polijgonacece; E. Hassler gives

a conspectus of the Lauracece, Mi/rsinecc, Moracece, and Urficacete

of Paraguay; Dr. Hocbreutiner writes on new or little-known Gittti-

ferce and on StercuUacece and Malvacece; and C. de INIereschkovsky

contributes notes on his " Lichenes Ticinenses exsiccati."

The Journal of the Arnold Arboretum (iv. no. 1 ; Jan. 1923)

contains a reprint, with notes hy Mr. Alfred Ivehder on "jNlichaux's

Earliest Note on American Plants" ; this appeared in vol. i. (1792)

of the Journal d^ Ilistoire Xaturellc, edited by Lamarck and others,

and has lu'cn generally overlooked; only some of the new names are

taktn up in Index Kewensis or elsewhere. Mr. E. J. Palmer writes

on the Ived Kiver Forest at Fulton, Arkansas, and iMr. E. H. AVilson

on the Ixhododendrons of Northeastern Asia ; MissEthelyn ^I. Tucker

has an interesting account of the incunabula in the library of the

Arboretum, to which valuable additions, including a copy of the

Herbarium of Apuleius, have lately been made.
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TnK Naturalist for March contciins the wry interesting presi-

dential address on " IJotanical Survey and Ecology in Yorkshire,"

delivered by JNlr T. W. Woodhead at the meeting of the York-
shire Naturalists' Union held at Scaihorough in J)eeember last.

Beginning with a comprehensive sketch of the tloras of the county
and their authors, and of the survey in which Messrs. Moss and William
Gr. Smith took so prominent a part, Mr. Woodhead proceeds to

summarise the ecological aspects of the llora. A useful and com-
prehensive bibliography is appended to the paper, which includes

some interesting portraits.

In Rhodora for February, in the course of some notes on
" Critical Plants of North America," Mr. C. E. Weatherby discusses

some species of Chelone with especial reference to Clayton's and
Miller's descri})tions—the reference to Miller's plate should be 9.'i,

not " 19." It would be well if some American botanist, when
visiting the National Herbarium, would examine the specimens from
both the writers cited; in the ab.sence of authentic material, it seems
hardly ijossible to arrive at any deHnite conclusion as to the species.

TuE Report of the National Museum of Wales for 1921-22
shows that steady progress is being made with the Welsh herbarivnn

;

the botany department has been eni'iched by the purchase of

Mr. Vi. M. Holmes's herbarium of algai, mosses, and hepatics. Ijoan

collections containing economic specimens, tropical fruits and seeds,

and herbarium sheets of Welsh plants, have been prepared for and
installed in tliree secondary schools—a useful piece of work.

Thk Annals of the Missouri Botanic Garden (ix. no. 8; Sept.

1922) lately to hand is mainly occupied by a " Monogra])hic Study of

Thfl Ifpodium and its immediate allies," by Mr. E. H. l^i^s-on ; Mr. G.
H. Pring describes and figures a new hybrid Ni/ nij) Ii tea—" x Nvni])ha*a

•Mrs. (t. H. Pring,' Pring, n. hyb. (N. oval/folia $ X JST. 'Mrs. Ed-
wards VVniitiiker' cT)."

The Botanical Gazette for March contains a paper by M. C.

Sewell on the " Effect of Andropogon Sorr/huni on succeeding cro])s

of Triticuin sativum vulfjare''^ \ J. W. Pailey continues his "Notes
on Neotropical Ant-plants," with a study of Tac]ii(/alia paniculata,

and Charles Robertson concludes his series on " Flowers and Insects,"

the terminology of which will afford Di'. Jackson matter for the next
edition of his invaluable Glossary.

A ilA.NDY little pocket manual in which are de.scrilied and figured

the Common Forest Trees of North Carolina, ]>rej)ared by ,1. S.

Holmes, State Forester, in connexion with the Forest Service of the

r.S. Department of Agriculture, is published at Chapel Hill, N.C.

The Bulletin of the Torrrt/ Cluh for March contains a paper

(with plate) on " Pidyembryony developed under experimental con-

ditions in certain Polypodiaceous Ferns."

The Imperial Botanical Conference which meets in London next

year has appointed a small subcommittee to consider questions of

iionu.-nclature, llic convener of which is Mr. T. A. Sprague.
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AXOMACANTHUS:
A >'Evv Gekus of Acanthace^'.

Br 11. D'Q. Good, B.A.

Anomacanthus, genus novum Acanthacearum.
JJnicfeoIcfi 2, nuigiiiK, foliacete, connuta?, prinio eorollam inclu-

dentos. Cali/x annularis brevissimus integer. Corotlce tubus ol>li(]uus
;

linibus ])atens lobis 5 ovatis rutundatis ajstivatione contortis ; labii

antici lo])Us anticus quara ceteri minor et basi lamellifei'us ; labii

postici lol)i fere connati. Sfa7>i/)ia 4, a;quilonga, faucibus tubi

affixa, inclusa ; Hlamenta curvata crassa. Antlierco lineares a-qui-

longae, basi glanduloso-])ulvinat?e, posticjB 2-loculares, anticae 1-locu-

lares. PoUinis r/rana sph;eriea plana. Discus annularis valde pro-

minens. Oi-arinm sub-globosum, 2-loculare, disco partim abscon-

ditum ; stylus elongatus inclusus ; stigma ini'undibulare paulo bitidum
;

ovula magna in loeulo solitaria supra medium septi affixa. Fnictus
magnus pro ordine mirabilis sub-drupaceus in pyrenas duas sei)Hcide

desiliens, exoearpio coriaceo-carnoso, endoearpio lignoso intus fuii'ure

brunneo copiose insito. Semina solitaria magna exalbuminosa funi-

culo subevanido ; cotjledones lata? maxime corrugat;u.

Frutex scandens glaber. Folia o})posita petiolata integerrima.

Flares peduneulati in axillis pauci vel solitari.

A. dvupaceus, sp. unica. Frutex scandens; caule quadrangulo

contorto
;
foliis brevipetiolatis ovatis acuminatis basin versus angus-

tatis basi ipsa leviter cordatis iitrinque glabris supra in sicco pallide

viridibus pilisque minutis glandulosis sparsissime pra>ditis interne

griseo-brunneis nervis utrincpie preei[)ue inferne conspicuis prope mar-
ginem areuatis nervos secondarios plures ad angulum fere rectum
emittentibus

; fiorihus axillaribus peduneulatis solitariis vel pluribus
;

hracteolis magnis foliaceisque carinatis acuminatis consjncue nervatis

postice fere ad apicein connatis antice infra medium connatis ; calj/ce

annulato minutissimo truncate ; corollce tubo basi expanso su])erne

constricto limbo papyraceo patente ; sfaminihus sequilongis
; Jila-

mentis crassis complanatis glunduIoso-])ili)sis ; <nifJuris glanduloso-

pilosis a})iee acutis luimatis basi rotundatis glanduloso-pulvinatis

;

sti/lo longo superne alicjuid compresso ; stif/mate bifido leviter infun-

dibulari.

IJab. Portuguese Congo. A soft-stemmed climber reacliing a

lieight of 15 m. Skirting the woods near the official residence at

Buco Zan, Gossweiler, G815 ! in Herb. jMus. Brit. No. GS15 /> ! is

consi)ecilic and was collected near tlie village of Caio-Kio, Lufo
Houibe region, ]\Iaioud)e. An original note by the collector states

that the same plant was collected at Pango Mongo in 1916.

Leaves, including the wing of the petiole, up to 20 cm. long by
S cm. broad. Petiole below the wing less than 1 em. long. Corolla

white, up to 5 cm. across. Anthers about 1 cm. long, filaments n>uch

shorter. Style 8-1 cm. long. Ovary, in the young llower, very

small and almost embedded in the disc, l^ipe fruit (as far as can be

ascertained from the dried jiyrenes) at least 10 cm. greatest diameter,

by about (.5 cm. high and (> em. broad.

JouKNAL or BoTAM'.—VoL. 01. [Ji•^•l:. 1023.] m
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Anomncantlius di'iipaceus is of .s])ecial interest in tlie andrfrciuni

and the fruit. The former consists of 4 stamens, equal in length and

opposite the 4 posterior corolla lobes. The fifth anterior stamen is

G H Hi2Me^;(^lI

Anomacanlhus diiipacexis R. Good.

A. Portion of plant, ^ nat. size. B. Flower in section, nat. size. C. Anther, X 4.

D. Glands from base of anther, much enlarged. E. Glandular hairs of

anther, much enlarged. F. Ovary and dissc, Xt. G. Ovary in t. 8.

H. Ovary in 1. a. I & K. Kiiic pyrencs-, slightly reduced. J. Kipe pyrenc

in section, slightly reduced.
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absent. The two posterior stamens are complete and two-celled,

while the anterior ones are one-celled (cf. Brillantaisiu). Owini^ to

the curvature of the filaments the stamens lie, almost in contact,

obliquely across the corolla tube. The anthers are long and narrow,

with sharply hooked tips and are furnished at the base of each cell

with a glandular cushion-like mass. Both anthers and filaments Ijear

numerous capitate glandular hairs. The fruit is remarkably large

for the family and is drupaceous. Witliin the fleshy exocarp are two
large pyrenes, subglobose but flattened on the side of contact. In

the type-specimen the outer fleshy layer is incomplete and of un-

certain thickness. The pyrenes are woody and hard, much corrugated

on the outer surface and lined within by a dense layer of brown felt.

The seeds are large and without a hard coat. The placentae are large

and project as sharp ridges into the cavity of the pyrenes. In the

young ovary the septum is incomplete, but in the ripe fruit structures

can be seen which appear to be the I'esult of subsequent completion
of the septum.

The leaves are without cystoliths. The epidermal cells are sinuate

in outline, while the stomata are of normal Acanthaceous type.

Typical subsidiary cells are present.

The minute structure of the stem also shows many points of

interest. In transverse section it is roughly quadrjxngular. with rather

prominent corners and concave sides. The stem is hollow and the cen-

tral cavity occupies about % of the total diameter. Broadly the stem is

a thin-walled tube strengthened at the cardinal points of its circum-

ference by -i massive square-faced ribs. Additional ribs are subse-

sequently formed. Beneath the epidermis is a well-marked hypodenn
consisting of a single layer of stone cells, forming a complete ring
below the surface of the stem. Within this are two furtla-r narrow
rings of tissue. The outer is dark in colour and almost structuieless.

The inner is very open, Avith numerous scattered fibrous cells. These
two layers seem to represent, respectively, the endodermis and the

pericyele. The innermost tissue in the stem is a broad ring of

centripetal secondary xylem, the elements of which are more or less

rounded in section. On the inside, the edge of the stem-cavitv is

sharply defined and all trace of primary xylem is lost. Each of the

4 main stem-ribs consists of a 4-sided mass of centrifugal secondary
xylem. The elements of this wood are scpiare in section and regularly

arranged. In each rib there are from 8 to 10 very large vessels.

The outer extremities of each xylem mass are occupied by ])artieu-

larly lai'ge vessels, while those inside are smaller. ^Medullary rays,

one cell broad, are ]n-esent in the centrifugal xylem, but are absent
from the centri])etal ring. Phloem is poorly developed. A certain

amount ajjjjears to occur between the main centrifugal xylem masses.

The centrifugal xylem appears to be of comparatively late incep-

tion in res])onse to the assumption, by the young ])lant, of the

climbing habit. In function it gives necessar}' strength to the stem
and provides the large and conspicuous vessels, and is the residt of

the ])roduction of wood elements outwardly by the cambium. Pvnnnir
this process the outer stem-tissues become much conqiressed and the

phloem becomes unrecognisable. Where this crushiiiir effect is
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reversed, namely between tlie ribs, the tissue is still visible, and the

jHjricyele tends to be vacuolate.

Apart from the somewhat unusual leaf-shape, A. dnipacevs shows

considerable su])er(icial reseiri-blance to the members of the sub-family

Tltunber(ji<£ of the Ac/nitJi fierce. Certain leaf characters, such as

absence of cystoliths and presence of ty]iical somata ai"e also charac-

teristic of this sub-family. The andnivimn and fruit differ markedly

from anv known genus, but the remaining' characters show athnity

Avith Jlendoncia, Afroineniloncia, and Thunbfrr/ia. Finally, the

minute anatomy of the stem is almo.st exactly that described by

(iilij^ in r>er. der Deutsch. l^ofcm. (les. lSi)3, p. 'A'A, for Afroiiinn-

(loavia. Reference may also l)e made to the account by Iloulctof the

anatomy of Thunhergia in Bull. Herb. 13oiss. l!S94, j). 2oi).

FRESHWATER PLANKTON ALGyE FROM CEYLON.

Bi- W. B. Crow, M.Sc, Ph.D.

(Concluded from p. 145.)

Hydrodictyaceae.

Pkbiasthim.

Judging by the collections examined, P. simplex and P. ihiplex

are the most important members of the Chloroplnjccce in the ))lanktoii

of Ceylon. They are frequently \\iv\ abundant and, although not

occ\u'ring in such vast quantities as the species of j\Iicroci/atiK, have

a much wider i-ange, occurrmg in habitats of very diverse type and
occasionally the only phytoplankton i)resent. The two species often

occur together. It is noteworthy that only these two forms wore

observed in appreciable quantity, and man}' of the best-dellned

sjKjcies in Europe were not met with.

P. SIMPLEX Meyen. This shows very considerable variation in (ci)

size of colony, (6) nund)er of cells, and (c) shape and size of lacmue :

these characters should therefoi'c not he used as primary specific

distinctions. The great amount of material often rendered the

variation ver}' striking, hut no essentially new forms wei'e met with.

Apparently tliere is no direct connection between structure and
habitat ; very many collections. ])robal)ly all in which the alga was
present in suflicient (|uantity, show variation from the tyj)e to P.
cUiihraium. The localities where this was the dominant type are

recorded below. Probably several other micros])ecies or forms have
been included here as also in the records of P. duplex ; but owing
to the variability of the material it has not been practicable to

separate them. Zoc. 7, 10, 18, 19. 23, 2(> (very abundant), 3S, 39,

41, VI, 4-") (very abundant), 49,50, o7. Dialr. ("osmo]M)litan.

P. ci.ATiiRAriM (Schroeter) Lemm. Loc. 2, 13, 11, 2lj, 4<j, 53.

Dint)'. Cosmopolitan (inch Ceylon).

P. nriT.EX Meyen (inch var. clnthrntiim A. Br.). The material

is so abundant and variable that it has not been possible to distin-
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guish :i (lelhiite variety. Loc. 2, 3, 4, G, 9, lU, 11, IS, 2 !•, 2."5, 20,

27, ;{1, 3o, ;{7, :i.S, 41, 42, 43, 41, 47, 4S (rare), 50, 51, 52, 53, 5G,

5S, oO. JJistr. CusiiiL>[)olitau (iucl. Ceylon j.

Dictyosphseriaceae.

Westella.

W. BOTRYOiDES (W. West) tie Wildeman. Loc. G. Diatr.

Eur., N, Amer., Afr.

DicTV0SPii.ii:uTU.\r.

D. EifREXBERaiANUM Nacg. Luc. 2, 4, 5, 10, 23, 49, 54.

Distr. Eur., N. Auier., Afr.

I)l MORPIIOCOCCUS.

D. Frttsciiii Crow, in Ann. Bot. xxxvii. no. clxv. Jan. '23,

pp. 141-145. Loc. 11, 24, 27, 32, 5G.

Oocystacese.

OocYSTis Naeg.

O. CRASSA Wittrock. Some of the specimens from Tank Magas-
wewa diverged slightly from the type. Variants api^rently inter-

mediate between tlie type and O. Marssonil Lemm. were observed
;

ill tliese the cells were 12-15 ^i in length and sometimes nearlv as

wide, thus even in side view approaching a circular outline. This

latter feature is characteristic of O. Jlamson/'/, but in O. crassa the

cells are nearly twice as long as wide. There were apparently 3-4
chromatophores in the cells, which seemed to be well preserved. In

O. crassa there are normally 4-8 chromatojdiores ; in O. Marsso/in
1-2. lirunnthaler (in Pascher's Su.sswasserll.) considers the latter

closely related to it if not identical with O. crassa, whilst Printz in

his recent monograph regards it as a variety. The specimens from
the other localities were few ; one measured from Tank Andan-
kulam had tlie ratlier unusual dimensions of 29 {.t x ] 2 fi ; the rest

were of the normal type, and fell within tlie dimensions given liv

Urunntlialer— 14-2G;u' in length, \()-2() /x in width. Loc. 4, 9, 2i),

37. Distr. Eur., N. Amer., Ceylon.

ScEN'EDESMUS McyCH.

The occurrenco of this in the plankton may be contrasted with
that of Ouci/sf/'s. The numerous sjjccics recorded below are tpiite

abundant even in the larger pieces of water, in this agreeing with the

position in otlier ])arts of the world, and the pjakea type of colon

v

seen in Scoit'drsiiu/s is doubtless in some way related to tlie free tUiat-

ing habit of the plant. The species recorded below are niostlv

common as facultative planktoiits in othei- parts of tlie world. Tliev

are morphologically tlie most highly ditferentiated tvpes. nearlv all

showing marked tendency towards the s])indle-shaped cell-form and
often having sjiines, teeth, or other ornamentation ; dimorphism of

the cells is frequently well marked.

S. (^ni.iQiis (Turp.) Kuetz. Loc. 44. Disfr. General (incl.

Ceylon).
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S. ACUMiNATUs (Lagevli.) Chod. Loc. 12, 3S. Bistr. Eur.,

Austral., Indo-Malaya.

S. ACUTiFOitiris Schroder. Loc. 9. Bistr. General,

S. QrABRTCArDA (Tur)).) Breb. Loc. 13, 23, 29, 37, 3S, 41, -44-.

Bisfr. GeiK-ral (iiicl. Ceylon).

S. OAUUENSis (Leumi.) Gr. M. Smith Loc. 0, 9. Bistr. Sand-

Avifh Isles.

S. OPOLTENSTS P. Ricliter. Loc. 4, 12. Bistr. Eur., Afr.,

N. Amer., Java, Ceylon.

S. CAHiNATLs (.Lemui.) Chod. Loc. 13. Bisfr. Eur., Java.

S. tropicus, n. sp.

Ciiniobio subquadrato perforate 4-cellulario, cellulis biconvexis,

maxima latitudine ad piene tertiam partem loni^itudinis, ad apices

intlatis; cellulis terininalibus in s))inas ad utrumque finem provectis
;

spinis exti'or.sum recurvis, tarn longis qnani cellula? corpus ; cellulis

inter se ha?rentibus compressis pulvillis ; foraminibus angustis lineari-

bus inter cellulas. Chlorophoris singulis, singulis p^'renoidibus.

Cellulis 31-33 jj. longis, raro minoribus.

Scenedesrmvs tropicus Crow, n. sp.

This is one of the few perforate species, easily distinguished

from S. perforatus by its narrower cell connections, the biconvex

form of the cell, the four-celled character and size of the colonies,

'rurnev's S. quculricamla var. major, also an Indo-Malayan form, is

])erhaps to be placed as a variety of this. Although imperfectly known,

it is plainly not identical with S. tropicus (lig. 2). The intercellular

])ads are well-developed, although narrow, and result in very clearly

pcM'Forate colonies. The pads, as in other species, are outgrowths of

an outer mucilage layer of the cells ; in S. tropicus this is ])articu-

larly well seen, it being clear that each connection is not a continuous

bridge, but rather two adpressed i)ads one from each cell (lig. 2).

Loc. 6.

S. ATiCT'ATUS Lemm. ioc. 4. Bistr. Eur., Afr., N. and S. Amer.

S. ARMATis (Chod.) G. M. Smith. Loc. 18. Bistr. Eur.,

Samoa, Singapore.

S. ISeu.vahdii G. M. Smith. I^oc. IS. Bistr. K Amer,

AcTi>'ASTULM Lagerh.

A. Ha>'XZ«C'UII Lagerh. Loc. 6, 9, 50. Bistr. Cosmopolitan.
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CRUCTQEyrA Morren.

C. RECTAJfaULARis (A. Br.) Gray. In groups of four cells or

occasionally in twos, or more or less displaced and iri'egular loose

svncfcnobia. Cells 3-5 yit X 4'J-o ^. Loc. 13, 37. Dtstr. Eur.,

N. & S. Araer.

C. QUADRATA Morrcn. Probably Crucigenla triangularis Chod.

should be included in this ; certainly some of the younger colonies

approached the description of this species {cf. Pascher's Siisswasserll.).

Loc. il). Distr. Europu'.

C. TRIANGULARIS Cliod. A fcw specimens showing triangular

cells are conveniently recorded under this name. Loc. 18. Listr.

Europe.

Tetrastrum Chod.

T. iiULTiSETUM (Schmidle) Chod. In the older colonies the cells

reached a diameter of 5-6 /u. Loc. 12. Distr. Em*., N. Amer.

KiRCiiNERiELLA Schmldlc.

K. LUNARis (Kirchn.) Moeb. Distinguished from the very similar

Selenastrum Bibraianum lieinsch by its nmcous coat, and from other

species by the form of its cells. K. ohesa W. West is rejjorted fi-oni

tropical Africa but not K. lunaris. Log. 8, 11, 27, 50. JJistr.

Mostly Europe, Cejdon.

Ankistrodesmus Corda.

A. FALCATUS (Corda) Ralfs. Loc. 2, 8, 9, 12, IS, 26, 29, 49,56.
Distr. General (inch Ceylon).

A. SETiGERUs (Schroder) G. S. West. Loc. 12, 25, 60. Distr.

General.

GOLENKIXIA Chod.

G. RADIATA Chod. Loc. 4, 12. Distr. Temperate.

C(ELASTRUM Naeg.

The two species recorded by W. & G. S. West were not found.

C. MiCROi'ORUM Naeg. Loc. 8, 18, 41, 50, 56. Distr. Eur.,

N. Amer., Ceylon (f. irregulare Fritsch from S. Orkneys).

C. REn(•^LVTlT^r (Dang.) Senn. Loc. 2, 4, 6, 9, 11, 27, o[j.

Distr. Chietly tropical.

C. PROBOSCIDEUM Eohlin. Loc. 6, 9. Distr. N. Tempei-ate.

B. AKONT.E.

Zr&NEMALES.

Zygnemaceae.

Species of Spirogi/ra and Mougeotia occurred in a vory large

number of tlie samples. In those cases we were dealing with detached
lilaments which were in a sterile condition and hence could not be

identiticd.
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ZVGNEMA,

Represented in four localities. Only in one case were fertile

specimens observed, viz. :

—

Z. STEi-LTXUM (Ag.) Kirchn. forma suitHe Keinsch. Vegetative
cells 1.5-16 /i in width, about 50 /a in length. The species showed
scalariform conjugation and the typical zygospores. Tycholimnetic.
Loc. 5(3. D/'sfr. Temperate.

Desmidiaceae.

The majority are tycholimnetic and have been recorded by "W. &
G. S. West for the paddy-fields and other habitats, from which they
doubtless may occasionally be distributed into the "tanks." These
usually afford scanty material, and pi-obably many have been over-
looked. There are also a few typical plankton species. A small
number were not identitled, owing to the difficulty in obtaining relevant
literature. Our lists show that many of the 'common Desmids of
Ceylon are also widespread. They do not preclude endemism. although
if endemics occur they play a very small part in the linuiojdankton,

GoxATOZTGOX De Bary.

G. Brebtssont De Bary. The material when examined only
showed isolated cells. Lengtli 162 /i, max. width (j fx.. Our specimens
belong to the type-form although somewhat small. W. & G. S.

West give length 162-2SH
f^,

breadth 6-8-10-S ^. The var. minvfvui
W. & G. S. West is, however, given as 47-5-67-5yu in length, 4-2-7 /a

in breadth. Loc. 16 (rare). Distr. Eur., Greenland, India, Afr.,
N. Amer.

G. PiLOsrM Wolle. Narrowest cells scarcelv exceeding 6 ju
;

West gives 10-5-15 ^. Loc. 11, 24. Distr. Eur., N. & S. Amer.,
Java, India (inch Ceylon).

G. MoxoT.KMUir De Bary. Loc. 8. Distr. Widesjiread in
tropics. N. hemisphere to Greenland.

Closterium Nitzseh.

C. KuETZiNGii Breb. Loc. 3, 11, 24. Distr. General (inch
Ceylon).

C. Letbletntt Kuetz. Probably several forms ought to be dis-
tinguished. Our specimens came within the range of variation
described by West. Loc. 9. Distr. General.

C. LIBELLVLA Fockc. Loc. 44, 61. Distr. General (incl.

Ceylon).

'C. CrNTiiiA De Not. Loc. 6, 9, 61. J»/.sV;-. General (incl.

Ceylon).

C. Ehrenbergii Menegh. Loc. 44, 59. Distr. General.
C. Jen>£RI lialfs. ioc. 44. Distr. General, especially Tropics.

Thiploceras Bail.

T. OKACILE Bail. Loc. 56. Distr. Victoria, Ceylon, Hong-Kong.

MiCBASTEKIAS Ag.
'SI. mauabulesuawarexsis Hobson. Loc. 27. Distr. Chiefly-

tropical.
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M. AMERICANA (Elireiib.) lialfs. Loc. 2-t, 32. iJistr. Eur.,

Greenland, N, and S. Aiiier., Afr.

M. FOLIACEA Bail. Loc. 27. Bisfr. Eur., Ceylon.

CosMARiUM Corda.

C. OBSOLETUM (Hantzscli) lieinsch. Loc. 27. Distr. General

(inel. Ceylon).

C. ciRCL'LARE Jlein.scli. Loc. 41. Distr. Eur., X. andS. Anier.,

Afr., India.

C- UNDULATUM Corda. Loc. 5. Distr. General.

C. BEi'RESSUM (Naeg.) Lund. The form of semi-cell agrees with

that of forma hrunnea Sehmidle 188S, the forma ligured by Strom
1921, and with C. Scenedesmus Delponte var. intermedium Gut-

winsky 1S92, now regarded as belonging to this .species. The cell-

wall was colourless. Loc. 6, 24, 43, oij. Distr. General (inel.

Ceylon).

C. PSEUDOXiTTDL'TiTTM Nordst. Loc. G, 9. Distr. Eur., N. Amer.,

Central China, Siam.

C. MOXiUfORME (Turp.) lialfs. Loc. 32. Distr. General (inel.

Ceylon).

C. SUBREINSCIIII Sehmidle var. ocellatum AV. & G. S. "West.

Loc. (rare), 9 (rare). Distr. Ceylon.

C. I'i'aM.BUM Arch. Loc. G, 9. Distr. General (inch Ceylon).

C. niREME Nordst. W. & G. S. "West record this and the closely

similar G. hipaxillnm from Ceylon. The latter we have not found,

all our specimens being distinguished in vertical view b}^ the more

elongated and tapering papilla, which is represented in C. hipaxillnm

l)V a small hemispherical granule directed backwards. C. bireme is

also allied to C. poh/ffoiiuin, but here the papilla is represented by a

broad central tumour. Loc. 5, 24. Distr. Mostly tropical (inch

Ceylon).

C. sEXAXQUJiARE Luud. Loc. G, 9. Distr. Eur., N. Amer., Afr.,

Austral., Japan.

C. Keuxelli Wille. Loc. 5. Distr. General (inch Ceylon).

C. PRiEURAN'DE Luud. Loc. 5G. Distr. Eur., Greenland.

C. HUMiLE (Gay) Nordst. Loc. 1. Distr. General.

C. Pardalis Cohn. Loc. 6, 9. Distr. Tropics of Old and New
World.

C. PSEUDOBROOMEi Wollc. The specimens from the canal near

Bentota showed rather larger granules than in the one iigured by

\V. & G. S. West. These authors lind the granulation to be variable

in C. pseudohroomei, and we have therefore no hesitation in referring

our specimens to this species. Loc. 24, 35. Distr. Largely tropical

(inch Ceylon).

Xaxthtdium Ehrenb.

X. ARMATU^r (Breb.) liabcnh. Loc. G, 9, .j(). Distr. Gencnil.

X. ANTiLOr-EUM (_13reb.) Kuetz. Loc. 27, oG. Distr. General.

Artiirodesmus Ehrenb.

A. Ixcus (Breb.). Loc. 23, 5G. Distr. General.
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A. coNVKHdEXS ElirtMih. Lne. 10, 27, 56. Disfr. General.

forma triangtilaris n. f. Senaicellulis a termino visis triangu-

larilius: cetera iit in t3'po.

The relationships of A. converrjens arc difficult to determine.

The occtUTence of spineless forms indicates a relationship with Cos-

marium depressum (Naeg.) Lund; but the trimerous form noted

here might equally well be placed in Staurastrum. Had the s])eciniens

Arthrodesmus convergens Ehrenb. f. triangularis Crow, n. f.

End and side views of semicell.

occurred isolated, it Avould have been advisable to describe them as

sj)ecies of the latter genus ; but they were mixed up with perfectly

normal dimerous .specimens of A. convergens. Trimer}' has previously

i-ecorded for A. triangularis formaj, sonujtimes regarded as forms of

A. Incus. Loc. 27.

A. suBULATLs Kuetz. Loc. 82. Disfr. Chiefly tropical.

STAURASTRU^r Meyen.

S. ORBICULARE llalfs var. Ralfisii W, & G. S. West. Loc. 0, 9.

Disfr. General, except Africa.

S. WiLUEMAN>i Gutw. Loc. 27. Disfr. Eur., Tropical Asia.

S. coRNiCL'iiATUM Lund. Loc. 32. Disfr. Europe.

S. TAuniOKUM W. & G. S. West. Loc. 27. Disfr. Ceylon.

S. suBMAKFELDTii W. & G. S, Wcst. Loc. 0, 9, 10, 18. Disfr.

Ceylon, Central Africa.
"
S. ACANTHASTRUM W. & G. S. Wcst. Not common except in

Tank Borlasgama and at Kekunadure. There appears to be little

variation in details of structure, but the number of horns varies,

sometimes being 3 or 4, and often 5 on each semi-cell. The horns of

the respective semi-cells alternate in position. Loc. 1, 11, 32, 53, 5U.

Disfr. Ceylon.

S. OEMELi.ii'ARrM Xordst. ioc. Gand9 (rare). Disfr. S. Amer.,

India (inch Ceylon).

S. MUTfCLM Breb. Loc. 6, 9. Disfr. General.

S. Freemanm W, & G. S. West. Loc. 50. Disfr. Ceylon.

Gi'MNOzroA Ehrenb.

G. MOXTLiFORMis Ehrenb. W. S: G. S. AVest (Joe. cif.) observed

a varietv r/racilescens Nordst. Our si)eeiinens agreed watli the type

(25-30 Jx "in length, 17-5-22-5 /I/ in breadth). Loc. 27. Disfr. Eur.,

S. Amer., Ceylon.
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SroNDSLosiL'M Brel).

S. TAPILLOSUM Schmidle. Loc. 27. Uisfr. Europe,

Onvciionema Wallich.

O. L.TvA^E Nordst. Loc. oG, Uistr. S. America.

HvALoniECA Ehrenb.

H. NEai.ECTA Eacib. Loc. 11. Distr. Europe.

A NOTE ON PRIMULA SINENSIS.

Br James Bjutten, F.L.S.

The interesting ])aper ( Kew Bull. 1923, 97-102) in wliich

Mr. Hutchinson figures and describes as a new species {F. calr/'p/u'/d

)

a plant identitied by Hance in this Journal (1>S80, 2(52) as a wild

form of P. sinensis (wherein he has been followed hy numerous
authors), reminded me of a note which I published (Journ. Bot.

1S97, 42(3) which, quite naturally, seems to have escaped Mr. Hut-
chinson's notice. It may be noted that Watters's specimen in the

National Herbarium from Hance's own Herbarium (where it was

labelled P. sinensis), although from the same locality as that at

Kew cited by Mr. Hutchinson for P. calciphila, is not that species,

but is identiiied by Mr. Hutchinson with P. ohconica. One or two
details regarding P. sinensis may be worth reproducing, with one

which has not previously been printed and is, 1 think, of interest.

In m}' published note 1 had mentioned a specimen sent to Robert

Brown a year earlier than the date usually associated with its intro-

duction, and endorsed by him :
" China, Mr. lleeves, 1818 "

; this is

named by Brown ^'' Friniula chinensis MSS." It did not then

occur to me to follow the indication thus given ; this I have now
done, and liud in Brown's MSS. two full descriptions of the species

—

one based on Beeves's specimen " rec''- Nov. 1818"; the other on

"Horticult. Soc. sp. no. 42, Oct. 1820." The Becvesian specimen is

a Hue one, with three whorls of tlowers. To one of the descriptions

Brown adds a note :
" Obs. A Primula characteri recedit tantum

modo calyce pluridento fructifero ventvicoso."

Mr. Hutchinson's reference to " one John Beeves " suggests that

he is not accpiainted with the valuable collection oF drawings nuule in

China vmder Reeves's superintendence, now in the Department of

Botany, nor with the tribute jiaid to him by liindley when naming in

his honour the genus liecresia (Bot. Reg. 12;)(J). Among these

drawing's is that of P. sinensis referred to as having been ivceived

by the Horticultural Society in 1819; its identity is established by
the fact that it bears the native name in Chinese characters and has

at its foot a note in Lindley's hand "Specimens at Hort. Soc";
there is also on the sheet the number " 42," which, it will be remem-
bered, is associated with the ]ilant and the Society- in Brown's MSS.
Among the numerous original drawings for the Collectanea which
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we liave in tlie Department are the details, beautifully drawn by
Williaiii Hooker, tor the jjlate of F. sinensis ; the Hgure of the

plant, however, is not among them.

W^ith regard to the nomenclature of the plant, I had in ray
previous note indicated that there is no need for special pleading in

order to retain the use of P. sinensis. " As a mutter of fact," to

quote what I had written, " it is the earlier name, as part ii. of

Jjindley's Collecfaiifa, in which it occurs, was jtublLshed on Ajjril 1,

1S2L, while prcenitens Ker (Hot. Heg. t. 539; dates from the 1st of

May of the same year." The name sinensis was then alread}' in

actual use, as Ker says it was " mentioned to him by Mr. Sabine "

—

it may be noted that Lindley quotes the name as of " Sabine MSS."
but rejected it on the ground that there was a Primula sinensis

of Loureiro, which, whatever it ma}' have been, was certiiinly not a

I take this opportunity of calling attention to the MSS. of

Robert Brown, which, like those of Solander and DrN'ander known as

the "Solander MSS.," are in the Dei)artment of liotany. Some
account of the latter, which are bound and indexed, Avill be found in

"The History of Aiton's Hortus Keicensis" published as a Supple-

ment to this Journal for 1912 and also issued separately ; the lirown

MSS. are in Solander cases, and are arranged in the natural orders.

Both collections often throw considerable light upon the J:{anksian

Herbarium with which the writers were so intimately associated.

SAXDORICUM KOETJAPE AND DENDROBIUM CANINUM.
Br Elmee D. Meeeill

(Director and Botanist, Bureau of Science, Manila).

Ix this Journal for 1922 (Ix. 273) Mr. Ridley takes exception to

the application of these two specific names. In one case he is in

error, in the other he is correct.

In reference to the application of the name Sandoricum Tcnetjape

(Burm. f.) Merr., which Mr. Ridley thinks belongs to S. nervosum
Blume rather than to >S'. indicum Cav., Dr. Hochreutiner writes

under date of January 3, 1923, that tlie type of 21elia koefjnpe

Jiurin f. still exists in the Delessert Herbarium ; tiiat it is San-
doricum indicum Cav. ; and that, therefore, Burman's specific name
.should stand for this s]iecies. The use of a local name is not always

a safe guide •, in this coimexion Dr. J. J. Smith of Buitenzorg writes

imder date of February 7, 1923, to the eifect that l-efjapi and
sentoel are currently used in western Java, but that confusion may
occur for the reason that without fruits it is often impossible, espe-

cially in the hei'barium, to separate the two forms. In ke/Jaj)i the

fruit is sweet and edible, wliile in sentoel the fi'uit is larger, more
distinctly ribbed, sour, and is not eaten by the natives ; in tyj)ieal

sentoel the leaves are often larger and the inflorescences are longer

and more robust ; and in sentoel the old leaves turn red before falling,

and the wood is dark red, while in kctjapi the leaves turn yellow and
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the wood is light red. The two foi'ins were coiifusetl by Bhime,

by Mi(|uel, and by Koorders and Valet(jn. According to l)v. Smith,

Stindoriciim indicum Bhune is kctjapi and <S'. ncyvosion iJlunie is

scnlucl, with tlie native names interchanged. Thus S. nervoautn

]ilume Bijdr. 1G3 is a synonym of 8. indicum Cav.= <S. koeijupe

(Buna, f.) Merr , and is not the same as 'S'. Ilainr/nyi Hiern as

Mr. liidley thinks. I am not concerned with the cjuestion as to

whether one or two species exist liere. Dr. Smith thinks that the

snitoel and l:etjapi cannot be maintained as species. Is it not

possible tluit the Jcefjapi is a form derived from the sentorl by culti-

vation and selection y At any rate the application of the specific

name koetjape would seem to be fixed.

In reference to Drndrnhiion caniiiitin (Bnrm. f.) Merr., ^Ir. Kid-

ley is correct in maintaining that this binomial does not apiiertain

to the Pigeon Orchid, JDendrohinm crumenaliim Sw. B\n-man*s

descriptive sentence reads :
" caulescens, foliis ovatis aveniis inte-

gerrimis, nectario conico." Bidley stiites that " Burman quotes the

tigure and descri])tion fi-om lvumi)lnus." This is true only in that he

gives as a reference to his description " Angrcciun caninum Kum]di.

Ami). G, p. 105, t. 47. f. 1"; nothing in his original descrii)tive

sentence is quoted from Rumphius. Tlie descriptive sentence and tlie

local name "Angrecutan. Javanis "' indicate clearly that Bunnan
had an actual Javan specimen. Dr. Hochrcutincr informs nie that

he could not locate Burman's type of Epidendrion caninum in the

Delcssert Herbarium, but that Dendrobium crumenaium Sw., is

reiuvsented as Epideiidrum spafuhihim ( Fl. Ind. p. 1S8, angrec

poeti) ; for Burman at least, the Pigeon Orchid, D. crumeuufum Sw.

was E. spatuhitum, although perhajis not JE". stpalulatumlAww., which

is supposed to be a Vanda. The tigure cited by J5urman in the

original description of Epidendru di Cduiinnii represents Dt/idroJ/ium

{inosmiim Lindl. ( Z>. snpcrhi/m Bcichb. f.). If wc follow Ridley's

interpretation and consider the ]iumj)hian illustration as the type,

then the binomial Deudrahium caninum ( Burm. f.) Merr. would of

necessitv have to be accepted as the earliest name for tlie species

commonly known as D. superhnm licichb. f. Reiclienbacirs sjiecies,

however, does not occur in Java, and hence it is very ini))n)bable that

Burman's tvpe, Avhatever it may have been, represents either Rciclien-

bach's species or the form ligured by Rum}>hius. Under the circum-

stances it would seem that the \>'mom\A\ Dtndrohinm caninum must
be abandoned.

If Mr. Ridley were correct in maintaining that Dcndvphium
crumena/um Sw. was based on jit/rci'cum caninum Bumph., tliis

specific name would liave to be restricted to the Amboina form

—

JJrudrohium papiliuniffruiii .l.J. Sni.— and some other name adopted

for the widely distributed Malayan one. Fortunately in this case

Swartz's sjiecies was actually based on a davaii specimen, as examina-

tion of the original description clearly shows, and is not typified by

the Rumiihian reference ;is Ridley claims.

T would emphasize the fact that in Burman's Flora Indica as

well as in l.oureiro's Flora Coehinchintnsix tliere is little evidence

that anv of the binomials therein contained were I'rimarilv based on
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l)re-Linnean references ; they were for the most jiart, perhaps en-

tirely, based on actual specimens with literature references added

merely to supply illustrations of what was thought to be the same
species, quite as Linnajus did under similar circumstances. It is not

safe to assume, without first searching the herbarium record, that

a species was based on a pre-Linnean reference, especially in those

cases where the descriptive sentences were manifestly based on

actual botanical material and not quoted from previous authors.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTES.

LXXXYIII. The Evolution of Li>"if^'s 'Species Plantabum.'

The preparation of the Species Plantariim took several years to

accomplish, as will be seen by the following extracts from the

correspondence of Linne and other sources. When it was begun

seems uncertain ; but in a letter to his intimate friend, Abraham
Back—undated, but believed to be written early in Se})tember 1746

—

Linne says:—"I am sticking to Species plantarum and am working

fivm moi'ning to night so that I am growing grey with it." leather

more than three years later, Linne wrote to the same friend, 6th

October, 1749: "I am beginning completely to cast out Species

]>lantarum from my thoughts. It is a year since I had time to look

at it. I drove ahead to Polyandria : it is impossible for me to finish

in a whole year's constant work : I desire to leave what I have done

as a testimony that those coming after may see what I could do, if

onlj'' I had time and disposition. . .
." This abandoned draft is in

the possession of the Linnean Societv, and is described by Dr. J. M.
Hulth in Srrnsk Botnnisk Tlihh-iff, vi. 1912 (1913) 627-631 with

facsimile of a page. As Linne was also bus}-- on the bringing out

of his Materia Medica, 1749, it is easy to understand why the

prosecution of the Species was held up, but it seems certain that

when he resumed his labour on the same subject in June 17ol, he

made use of this draft to hel]) him. On the 2Sth June he wi-ote to

Back :
" I am now Avriting Species ))lantarum, have reached Poa in

8 davs, if I might boast a little or even more, I believe that its like

could hardh^ appear in 10 or 1000 years; if I can com|)lete it, it is

fine throughout ; therefore I want to get a cou]de of sheets printed,

that the world may see what had to be accomidishcd." Three months
later, at some date in September, he wrote :

" When I am well I

work at ' Species ' and ' IMuseum Ulricae ' "
; and some few days later,

27 Se])t., "I am writing, when I can, on 'Species plantarum,'
' Mu.sevnn Reginae,' and hybrid plants." By the 12th Novendier he

reports :
" I am working on S})ecies plantarum and have come to

Icosandria" [p. 466]. On the 6th March, 1762, he says: "I have

now reached in my ' Species ' to Syngenesia [about ]). 789] now I \\\\\

thinking of resting a few days." On the lOth July he tells IJiick :

•'If I can get some strength, T will come immediately to Stockholm,

or rather, to L^lriksdahl ; I will bring my 'S|)ecies' with me.

Turning then to the ' King' Cabinet" he remarks on the 28th
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Jarmary, 17'3;} : "I am working myself to death on tlie Ifoyal

Cabinet," and a week later, oth February, " I have been writing day

and night on the King's Cabinet, so tliat my eyes ache, and I can

hardly close them," and comments on the collection growing faster

than he can describe the objects.

Again mentioning the ' Species '
:—" Lectures stop in a fort-

night ; r am afraid that vSalvius will overtake me in printing.

Cryptogamia stand before me, and not a woi'd yet written." The
Species was dated 2nd May three Aveeks later. The first volume
came out in Mav, for the Lanla Tidninrjar [Learned Xews], which

was also printed by Salvius, under date of 2-4th May, 1753, p. 14."),

says :
" We have the opportunity of speaking of a work, whose title

is ' Caroli Linna;i Species plantarum,' vol. i. with 5G0 pages in 8°.

This work will consist of two volumes, of which the later one will

also be ready in seven weeks." Later, on the l(3th August, the same

journal says :
" Species plantarum second volume has come from the

press during the last few days ; it begins with page 561 and closes

Avith page 12U0. We have already in this Journal reviewed the first

volume, of which this is a continuation from the beginning of Didy-

namia to the end of the System."

I have to thank Dr. J. M. Hulth, Chief Librarian of the Library

at Uppsala University, for the above extracts, as I have not succeeded

in finding a set of the Lcirda Tidnmffar in London. In the Linnean

collection are a few early copies, which end in 1752. Wikstrimi in

his Conspectus litteraho-ee hotanicce in Suecin (Ilolmiae, 1S3I,

pp. 153, 191) refers to the above passages without reprinting them,

and Di'. H. E. liichter in his Codex Linnceanus (1835) quotes
" Species ^j/««^«r2<wi .... 1753 Mai et Aug.," presumably from
Wikstrom.

Going back a little in time, we find that on the 25th May, 1753,

Linne was informing i^iick that he could still take in synonyms into

his Appendix, which must refer to pp. 11!)0-11J)9 in the second

volume, and not the 2 pages of Addenda in the first, which must have

been published by that time; on the 29th of the same month he

rei)eats the statement ; in this last letter Linne says he has had no

holiday for three 3'ears ; in another sentence that Salvius promises

a prompt review; a student had been j)ut to the task, but Salvius had

improved it. A letter dated 1st June relates that the printer will

soon liuish the ' Species,' then an undated and unlinished letter s;iys :

" Next week I can drop both ' INIuseum ' and ' Species,' as both will be

(inished and I shall be a freeman "; this appears to be the last

allusion to it amongst his extant letters to i>aek.

B. Daydox Jack SOX.
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SHOUT notp:s.

Mtmuia's MOScnATUS SCENTLESS. Ill connexion witli the interest

wliicli has arisen on this subject, Miss Gertrude .Jekjll aiJjmjaehed

Mr. V. F. Saunders, of Pasadena, California, receiving in reply the

following letter which she kindly allows us to ])ul)lish :

—

" Your letter has opened up an interesting subject. Mimidus

moschatus used to be grown—and i)erhaps still is—rather commonly

in gardens of the Atlantic side of our Continent, and people who

knew it there tell me it was decidedly musky. On our western

coast it seems to be neglected as a cultivated ])lant, and I know of

no one who has it, so 1 cannot speak from experience of its scent in

cultivation here. In nature there are two varieties both musk-

scented, l)ut the var inoilonis, I read, is only faintly so. After re-

ceiving your letter I asked Mr. Theodore Payne, of Los Angeles, a

seedsman who has done much of recent years to awaken interest among

Calif(^rnians in the value of their native plants for gardens, to supply

me with some seed of the musk plant, whicli he lists in liis catalogue.

My plan was to send you some that was native-grown to test for

fragrance. To my surprise he tells me his seed is imported from

Europe! It is quite possible that the continual inbreeding of_ the

plant imder foreign conditions has resulted in suppressing entirely

the character of scent—a possibility hinted at, I think, in nature by

the occurrence of the faintly-scented variety referred to. Change of

environment, we know, has a more or less marked effect in time on

plants. Mr. Payne has told me that the seeds of Eschscholtzia

Ciilifornica, for "instance, imported from Euro]ie (a princi))al source

of them for manv years) produce flowers noticeably different in

colour from the Californian. I shall endeavour to secure you some

native-grown seed of the musk. . . . Tlie species is very rare in

Southern California, and I do not know a station for it here, or

would collect some seed m^'self."

Babben Lahches. I should l)e glad to know whether any of

your readers have noticed the complete absence this year of the

crimson female conelets on the Larch ? The small yellow male cones

] did see on one tree. I have been searching for them from early

March till mid-April, in order to make my usual entry of the flowering

date, and for the first time for about five and twenty years I have

failed to do so. This year, when most flowering records are early.

J ex])ected a Mai-ch date, the 5th being the earliest on my list, and

Ai)ril IGth the latest. Can it be the effect of the cold, wet weather

of Ust summer ?

—

Eleonoka Armttage.

.? Senecio Tiscosi'sXA'ULO.vnis. Last autumn some plants of

8. viscosiis were sent to me from E. Glos. (v.c. 8:3), together with

specimens of what appears to be S. viscosits xvulf/rrris. No doubt

rulqaris was in the neighbourhood, though, as a fact, S. rnic/folii/s

was the onlv other Srnrn'n noted. The sui)p()sed hybrid has smaller

heads and intermediate phyllaries, and the heads in fruit have a very-

strong ap]>earance of <S'. viih/aris : fruit sets poorly. The plant is

far less viscid than viacosiis. The ray-llorets are well developed.
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(N.B. it is not syliHiUcus.) 1 know nothing of this hybrid, nor

whether it has occurred in England jDreviously.—H. J. Riddelsdell.

Heliocaepl's ameeicaxus L. In my notes on this plant (Journ.

Bot. 1898, 131) I had identified H. tomentosus Tiircz. with this

species on the faith of the specimens labelled americana in ClifFort's

herbarium which I liad taken as the type of the jilant tigured and

described in Hurt. Cliff, (p. 2 LI, t. IG) wherein the species is founded.

These consist of a single leaf and some fruits which were sent to

Linnaius by Philip Miller. The leaf, as 1 have pointed out (/. c), is

softly tomentose. Mr. E. E. Watson in his recent paper on the

genus in the Bulletiii of the Torrey Club for March (p. Ill) calls

attention to the fact that Linnieus could hardly have described a plant

bearing such leaves as " fere glabra," and also notes that the ]jlate

accompanying the description figures them as lobed. H. tomentosus

therefore cannot be regarded as synonymous with II. americanus.

In view of the definite reference on the title-page of Hort. Clift". to

" Hartecamp in Hollandia," it is not easy to understand Mr. Watson's

allusion tu " the Clifford Garden at Chelsea."—E. G. Bakee.

REVIEWS.

Plant Names.

1. Popular Names of Floioers, Fruits, etc., as used in the County of
Somerset and the adjacent Parts of Devon, Dorset, and Wilts.

Com2)iIed by A. S. Macmillan^. Reprinted from the Somerset

County Herald. Yeovil : Western Gazette Co., Ltd., Vd'1'1.

Cr. Svo, cloth, pp. 297. Price 4^.

2. Plant Names. By T. S. Linbsat, B.D., Archdeacon of Dublin.

Cr. Svo, pp. vii, 93, cloth. S. P. C. K. ; 2s. 6(/. net.

3. British Plant Names and their Derivations. By 1\. J. Haevev-
GiESON, M.A., D.Sc, etc., Emeritus Professor of Botany in the

University of Liverpool. Svo, pp. 50, limp cloth. A. & C.

Black.

1. This exceedingly interesting and cheap little book is the out-

come of a correspondence originated by the newspaper from which it is

rejjrinted, in the course of which " prizes were offered for the best

lists of the most interesting local names of Howers used in the district

in which the competitors resided." Mr. Macmillan, the Secretary of

the Western Gazette Company, from whose preface we are ipioting,

then enlisted the sympathy of certain schoolmasters and school-

mistresses, who obtained lists from many of their pupils. "Unfor-

tunately my helpers, both old and young alike, were not always abso-

lutely reliable in the information they gave," and Mr. ^lacmillan was

not always '* quite sure of [his] ground in attaching the scientific

names of the plants which [ho believed] were intended by the senders,"

nor does it appear that the names were accompa!;ied by specimens—an

JouENAL Of Botany.—Vol. 61. [June, 1923.] n
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essential precaution when the records of botanically ignorant folk

are in (juestion *.

"While, however, doubt may fairly be entertained with regard to

the accuracy of some of the names in the list, a considerable number
of which rest upon the unsupjjorted testimony of a " schoolchikl,"

the proportion of these is relatively small, but includes some which
surel}'^ should have been omitted

—

e. g., Mr. Macmillan, on the

authority of "a school-girl" gives the name "Joseph and Mary" as

used locally for " Spotted Ferns," by which he " believes she means
the common hartstongue "

: the reference to spots and the general

application of the name throughout the district to Pulnwnaria leaves

little doubt that this was intended ; but in any case it is difficult to

see Avhat is gained by speculative identifications in such a case.

Again, " Judas Tree " as applied to the Tulip-tree is, as Mr. Mac-
millan says, " probably due to a confusion of names " ; it is surely

treating legend too seriously when it is pointed out that " elders, in

this country at least, would hardh'' be suitable in size or strength for

the purpose" of hanging Judas, with whose suicide the Elder is some-

times popularly associated.

Some names which at first suggest doubt are supported by indis-

putal)le authority; thus Miss Ida Roper vouches that Cladium is

at Shapwick called " Pussy-cats'-tails," and the name of " Aaron's

beard " for Allium vineale was suggested by the heads " with the stiff

young leaves gi-owing out of the top." But surely " Frenchman's
TJarlini): " came from some book—there are too many book-names in

the list—where it was assumed (incorrectly) that the French name
for liescda odorata was mignonette, which, of course, it isn't

—

Fi-ench folk always call it " reseda." To take one more instance of

misapplication, one feels that such a name as " Eggs and Bacon,"

though vouched for by " a Avell-informed correspondent," could never

have been ap])lied to Parnassia, which, moreover, " has not been seen in

Somerset for a hundred years "
; and the editor's presum])tion that

"the name refers to some cultivated variety" is the kind of sugges-

tion which occupies space uselessly, for surely no " variety " is in

cultivation.

So far our comments on Mr. Macmillan's contribution to popular

nomenclature have been somewhat ci'itical ; but we are far from dis-

paraging the value on the interest, from a dialectal point of view, of

the copious material he has brought together. He has shown in one
])ailicular—what eveiTone who has taken up dialect work or is accus-

tomed to refer to the Dialect Dictionary knows in general—how
inexhaustible is the vocabulary of the language still waiting to be

collected. Of such names as these a supplement to the Dictionarij of
English Plant-names has for years been accumulating : this, it is

hoped, ma}' some day see thi; light, and will be greatly increased by
the contents of Mr. Macmillan's book. From it we may take an

example of a name which has never hitherto been identified and, so far

* An instance which comes to hand as wo write is given in the recent

Sitpplenient to the Flora of Corntrall^ whore it is stilted that Hypericum' linearii'

JoUhm. recorded in a local paper " as having- been found by a schoolchild, ....
proved to be Uiernrinm aurantiucum."
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as we are aware, occurs in only one place in literature— in chap. xxii.

of Hardv's Far from the Muddiag Crowd, where in a long list

of plants comes a mention of "the black-petalled doJi-ful-hdU.''''

The Dialect Dictionary, which cites the passage and gives no other

reference for the word, gives tlie somewhat obvious explanation that

it was " the name given to some kind of })lant," and it was not dilii-

cult to conclude t\vA%Atro))a was intended; but the fact is established

by one of Mr. Macmillan's correspondents from Cliarmouth, where

the name is actually thus applied—this confirmation from the county

in which the story is laid is an interesting testimony to the distin-

guished author's well-known local exactness.

The only thing to regret is the absence of the index to the scientific

names of the plants in alphabetical order which was promised in the pre-

face which introduced the first instalment of the serial issue, followed

by the local names grouped under each. The omission is justified by

the cost which such a list, unsuitable for the columns of a newspaper

but invaluable for possessors of the volume, would entail. There

seems, however, no reason why the blank page at the end of the book

should not have been occupied by a list of the books quoted in the

text, for which both readers and bibliographers would have been

grateful.

2. Plant Names is a very readable and on the wliole accurate

account of the Latin names of plants, in which a great deal of useful

and interesting information is grouped under various headings-

medicinal and commemorative names, names from use and from place

of origin, classical and fancy names, and the like. There are intro-

ductory chapters dealing with the history and principles of plant

nomenclature and with spelling and pronunciation ; the final chapters

deal with generic names—so far as these " refer to some peculiarity of

the plant in its root, or stem, or leaf, or bloom, or seed, or smell, or

general a])pearance "—and with the more frequent specific names

and their meanings : thei-e is also a good index ; the cover, however,

is aggressively ugly.

Here and there we come across statements which suggest that

Archdeacon Lindsay is not fully acquainted with his subject: it is

news to us that an International Committee, appointed by the

Botanical Congresses, "assumes control over matters of ]>riority

and synonymy "
; or tliat " when a jjlant is found and named by two

people about the same time, it becomes the duty of the International

Committee to decide which n.auie was given first, and that will

be the plant's true name, the other being reduced to a synonym"

(p. 21). There are far too many niis()rints: on p. 5 we have

sibn-icus and madagascaresis :
" ]\lentresius " and " Towna>fort

"'

(p. IS) are inexcusable; " Cardamindunr' (p. 20); " Sold/nella
"

(p. 74) ;
'• fiiuYamndus "

(p. 82) ;
" llii)p()])hrf^ "

(p. 80) ;
" Grevill/a

"

(p. 43) are but. a few of those which might be cited. ^Ve caiuiot

a^ree that " it is now becoming usual to dn>p the diphthcuigs it and

ce, and to write Spirea, Crafn/as'^ \ and tlie suggestion that Holly-

hock "derived its name from the Holy Island, Lindisfarne. or from

the saints of that isle, after whom it was called St. Cuthbert's Kale"
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(p. 47) presents a double difficvilt}^ for the Hollyhock does not grow-

on the island. If any one ever " suggested that Coltsfoot is probably

coldswoor/" (sic) we agree with tlie Archdeacon that "this is un-

likely "
;
perhaps the name intended is cold's food—an explanation

given in Brewer's JJictionary of Phrase and Fable with a German

equivalent, calfs (sic) futter, ''i.e. food for colds and coughs''!

Plant Names, however, is quite a useful little book, and the mis-

takes we have pointed out can easily be corrected in a second edition.

3. The title of Prof. Harvey-Gibson's little book is somewhat

misleading, for it is not " British Plant Names " that are considered

in it, but the names of British plants. Save for a short and not

always quite accurate introduction—it is certainly not always the

case that when a genus is sunk "under another and more compre-

hensive genus, the name of the latter is then cited as the generic one

and the older generic name becomes the specific one, the original

specific name being dropped,"—the little book is a dictionary, arranged

in one ali)habet ; the derivations, though short, convey much infor-

mation ; tlms after commemorative names, which when specific have

a small initial, are given the country and dates of the person com-

memorated—not always accurately nor comjjletely

—

e. g. " T. Kirk,

Irish botanist, llor. 1869 " would stand more correctly " New Zealand

botanist (1828-97)." There is a useful explanatory list of abbrevia-

tions, and the names are accented—we note that Gladiolus stands as

" Gladiolus,'" although, as has been said, there can be no doubt

whatever about the true pronunciation \_Glad' iolus'], those who adojit

it are still in a small minority.

The explanations of Latin names so far as we have tested them,

seem on the whole accurate, though we regret the inclusion of such

entries as that appended to Archangelica—" hy some regarded as

named after the Archangel Michael, or because it is said to be in

flower on St. Michael's Day !
" (italics ours) ; there are, however,

curious slips—e. g. "hahnsicnsis, native to (sic) Bahus, a district in

Brazil "
; Bahus was an old province of Sweden ; the author was pro-

bably thinking of Bahia. In view of the fact that the book is likely

to be accepted as a convenient authority, the speculations as to English

names are unfortunate and, we venture to think, out of place : e.g. we

read (s.v. Campanula) " Harebell, Anglo-Saxon hara ;
originally

hoary, thence transferred to hairy, from the delicate hair-like pe-

duncles" ; but hairy and hair-like are not synonymous, and G.rotundi-

foUa is neither hoary nor hairy. It would seem that the Professor

accepts the purely modern explanation of the name (s.v. Harebell),

as to which the'Oxford Dictionary tersely says "Hair-bell, non-

existent," adding that " Lindlcy tried to e>;"tablish [the name] in this

sense, leaving hare-hell to its original sense"

—

i.e., ah is shown by

numerous quotations, Scilla nutans. Privet again (s.v. Ligusfrum)

is "perhaps a form of private, from its use in forming hedges or

screens "
; the Oxford Dictionary mentions this suggestion, adding

" but of this there is no evidence." The temptation to suggest

derivations often proves irresistible to a dictionary-maker; the

reference to Coltsfoot in the preceding notice shows what it may
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lead to—one would liave thought the shape of tlie leaf would have

supplied the obvious explanation. British Flant Names is a useful

littlt' l>ook—a little more care and a little less speculation would have

made it more so.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on April 19th, Dr. Rendle,

with the aid of a lantern slide, demonstrated the structure of the

fruit of the Mare's-tail {Hippuris vi(l(jaris Linn.). The figures and

description of the fruit of this well-known British plant in the text-

books and floras were unsatisfactory, and overlooked points of detail

in structure associated with the germination of the seed. The fruit

is a drupe, the upper portion of which around the persistent base of

the style, with the seedcoat, is developed in the form of a stopper

which is easily withdrawn on soaking the ripe fruit. The embryo

ultimately tills the seed, and has the large radicle and hypocotyl so

often found in water plants. The speaker had been unable to get

fruits of herbarium specimens several years old to germinate, and

suggested that Fellows interested in Bi-itish botany might look out

for seedlings during the next season. The radicle was placed directly

beneath the stopper which provided a place of exit on germination.

At the same meeting Dr. Daydon Jackson continued his account

of the History of Botanic Illustration during Four Centuries presented

to the Society in 1920:—
Alluding to the methods of producing by printers' ink represen-

tations of plants in general, the speaker grouped the main methods

into three : (1) where the design was in relief, and received the ink,

which by pressure was transferred to paper, as in wood-engraving;

(2) where the design was cut or bitten into a plate of metal, as

copper-plate engraving, etching, mezzotint, &c.
; (3) where the

design did not diifer much in level from the stone on which it was

drawn, but depended upon the antagonism of grease and water, the

stone receiving cither and then refusing to receive the other.

Examples were then shown of early herbals with artless colouring,

most of them apparently due to the work of private possessors ; but

with later years, as in a copy of Fuchs's Stirpnim Ilisforia, ITAll,

printed at Basel, the character of the work pointed to a trained

colourist, such as I'lantin of Antwerp employed at a later period.

During the prevalence of wood cuts during the early years of jirint-

ing, C()]ii)er-plate engraving began to make its way, and was employed

in i>roviding outlines for band-colouring until the last century, when

it was ousted by lithography. The method of printing from engraved

j)lates wasbrieiiy described, and the ai^idication of mezzotint restricted

to leaves and stems was pointed out, also Iveiloute's method of semi-

stipple for coloured prints, each colour being separately apjdied to the

plate and cleaned off, before finally heating the plate and )>ulling the

print. A simpler method was also shown where an ordinaiy engrav-

ing was printed in green ink, and other colours, as red or yellow,

applied in water-colour. The throe-colour process was touched upon,

and the preparation of throe (or four) half-tone blocks to print its
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own colour to he combined by the eye into a complete colour scheme.

The weakness of the process la^' in this, that it almost demanded
a paper coated with baryta or china-clay which could not be gviaran-

tced as permanent besides the temptiition to use inks made from
aniline d\'es which were fugitive. In the course of the interesting

discussion which ensued, Sir David Frain remarked that Mr. Pantling

prepared the coloured ])latos for his Orchids of Sikkiiii by training

native boys to colour his special portion of each ])late, the last touches

completing the colouring being put in by the last boy.

At the meeting of the same Society on Aj)ril 19, Mr. James
Groves presented a paper entitled " Notes on Indian Charophyta."

He stated that it was seventy-four j'ears since a seimrate account of

the Indian charophytes had appeared and that at that time eleven

species only w^ere known to occur. A few additional records were

])ublished in 1S73, and in the " Fragmente einer Monographic der

Characeen " compiled by Xordstedt from Eraun's MS. and published

in 1882, a number were added. Since the last date much collecting

had been done and the present paper was the result of the examina-
tion of specimens which had passed through the hands of the late

•Henry Groves and the author. In 1S82 representatives of the genera

Chara and Nitella only were known from India ; he was now able to

record a NiteUoiisis, a Lychiiothamniis and three species of Toh/peJla.

The paper included descriptions of two new species, Nitella Wattii
and N. mirahilis (previously found in China, and named in MS. by
Dr. Nordstedt). That much was still to be done in this group was
evident from the fact that Mr. G. O. Allen had within the past three

years, in a comparativeh' small area, added three well-marked species

to the Indian flora besides rediscovering C. TVallichii, of which only

the male plant collected in 1809 by Dr. Wallich was previously

known, and establishing the occurrence of JVifcllopsis olfnsa (in

Kashmir) the only previous Asiatic record of which was dependent

on a poor specimen from Burmah, as to which, owing to its sterility,

there had been an element of doubt.

From the Journal of the Botanical Society of South Africa
(part 9) we learn that Mr. Fred Eyles, an enthusiastic collector, some
of whose plants have been described in these pages, has been ajipointed

Chief Government Botanist of So\ithern Rhodesia, and that Prof.

Tlioday, who since 1918 has tilled the Harvey Bolus (^liair of Botany
at Cape Town, is leaving that post for the Chair of Eotjiny in the

University College of North Wah^s. The number contains j)apei's

(all of them illustrated) on '" The Native Trues and Tree-Shrubs of

Kirstenbosch," bv R. H. Compton, with a key to the species ;
" South

African Jridacecd^'' by L. Bolus, with notes on their cultivation by
,1. W. Matthews, Curator of the National Botanical Gardens; and
" Carnivorous I'lants of the Peninsula," by Edith Stephens. The
eccentricities of pagination still continue ; each part is paged sepa-

ratelv, and the number is given in words in thick black type at

the foot of each page ; the page-headings aft'ord no useful informa-

tion, but this ineptitude is unfortunatel}' too common to call for

remark.
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The third volume of The CactacecB—" descriptions and illustra-

tions of the Cactus Family "—by N. L. Britton and Mr. J. N. Kose

was issued in October last by the Carnei^ie Institution of Washini^ton.

Like the preceding volumes, it is admirably printed and abundantly

illustrated—there are 24 plates, some of them coloured, and 2oO

ligures in the text. We note that Cactus of Linnaeus is retained as

a genus, the type being his G. Melocactus, " under [which] name
however were included several species." Many new genera, mostly

based on species of J^chinocacfus SLud Echinocereus, are established,,

and the genus Echinofossulocacf as, to the publication of which by

G^eorge Lawrence, until then overlooked, we called attention in this

Journal for 1916 (p. 838), is taken up, with twenty-two species.

The account of each species is very complete ; the bibliography, with

notes on the material on which the species were originally based and

whence the ligures were taken, their geographical distribution and

other information bearing on their history, are given with a complete-

ness which we have seldom seen etpialled. We note that Dr. Stapf

(Bot. Mag. t. 8951, where by a printer's error the work under notice

is attril)uted to the Editor of this Journal) refrains from taking up

Echinofossulocactus for a plant wdiich he describes, regarding it as

"an open question how far the splitting up of the genera proposed by

Britton and Hose is justified on material and practical grounds."

The fourth volume of Oudemans' Emtmeratio Systematica

Eanqorum has lately appeared. The host plants dealt with are the'

Archichlamydes from Mai vales onwards and the Metachlamydea?. The
volume is much the same size as its predecessors, having 1232 (-fx)

pages, the last fifty or so of which are devoted to Additamenta to the

])revious three volumes, and the price is the same—4 guineas. The
fifth volume is to contain the index, and on its a2:)pearauce it will be

possible to hazard an opinion as to the position the Einniuratio is

likely to hold in the literature of mycolog3\ Moanwhile the im-

portance of the work to the student cannot be over-estimated.—J. 11.

Thr British Mycological Society held its spring foray at Bristol

on April 20 -23rd. The first excursion was to Asliton Court Bark,

endinsr at the Long Ashton Horticultural Research Station. On
the 22nd, underground mushroom beds in disused Bathstone i|uarru;3

were visited at Corsham, Wilts ; the last excursion was to Wrington.^

The country everywhere was amazingly dry ami fungi were scarce.

The evenings were devoted to informal discussions ; !Miss li. ^1.

Breeze gave an account of her w;ork on pollen sterility in the jiotato v

Mr. V. E. Smith described his investigations on the JUi/co(/one

disease of Mushrooms ; and Miss E. M. Wakefield reeonled her

efforts to prove the relationship between Hhizoctonia I'iohtccit and
llelicohdsidiuin jjitrpi/rrinii.— J. 1\.

A NEAV edition (the sixth) of INIr. J. M. Lowson's Text-look of
Botany has lately been issued (price 9s. Gd.) by the I'niversily

Tutorial Press. The issue of a new edition indicates that the book

has a vogue among a certain class of students, but, as the reierenccs

made in this Journal (1912, 32»")
; 1911, 3-13) show, we cannot ivgard it

as satisfactory. Toouruiind it presents tl.r study of botany in a mo5>t
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unattractive and depressing form, and it is a matter for regret that

a book of this tvpe should apparently be extensively used. As a

glossary of terms, illusti-ated by a number of clear diagrammatic
sketches, it has a certain use, but that is the best that we can say

of it. The chief alteration in the present edition is the addition of

a cha])ter on " Evolution and Genetics " in the form of a supple-

ment.—A. 13. K.

The Kew JSnlletin (no. 3) contains besides Mr. Hutchinson's

paper on Primula Cdlciphiht, referred to on p. 171, the first \yAYt of

an account of the Flora of wSinaloa—a Stite on the Pacific littoral

of Northern Mexico—by Mr. L. A. M. Ililey, containing new species
;

and a continuation of *' Decades Kewensis "
; and a list of " Additions

to the Index Kewensis^^ containing the names published by E. H. L.

Krause in the second edition of Sturm's Flora von Deutschland.

The Journal of the Linnean Soclefy (Botany, xlvi, no. 308
;

April 25) contains "A Preliminary Paper on the Cuticular Structure

of certain Dicotyledonous and Coniferous Leaves from the Middle
Eocene Flora of Bournemouth," by Helena Bandulska (2 plates)

;

and "A Critical llevision of the British Species of Polysiphoiiia,^''

hy Dr. Lily Batten (4 plates) : a new species {P. s^nralis) from
Swanage is described and figured.

The Bulletin of the lorrey Club for April contains the descrip-

tion (with plate) by Mr. H. A. Gleason, of Windsorina, anew genus

of Rapatcacece from British Guiana :
" since Schomburgk named a

genus, Saxo- Fredericia, and a species, Rnpntea Friderici-Augusli,

in honour of a contemporary German ruler, the name Windsorina is

given in commemoration of the House of Windsor of Great Britain."

Lender the title Lcs Filicinees du Quebec, Fr. Marie- Victorin

publishes in the Contributions du Laboratoire de Botanique of

Montreal (no. 2 ; Montreal, 1923) what is evidently a careful and
Comprehensive description of the ferns of that region.

Part 3 of the Botanical Maynzine (issued May 3) includes

descriptions of a new laotrema {I. chrysops Stapf) from China and
a new Rhododendron from the same country, named R. cantabile hy
the late I. B. Balfour " in reference to its charming Howers which are
' worth to be sung.'

"

Mr. Arthur E. Wade, Department of Botany, National Museum
of Wales, Cardiff, is collecting material for a Flora of Monmouth-
shire, and will be glad to receive help.

Mr. C. V. B. Marquand, the son of the late E. D. Marquand
(18-18-1918), has been appointed to an assistantship in the Kew
Herbarium.

We regret to record the deaths of our valued contributor Wtlt.iam
Henry Pearson, which pccurred on April 19 at his residence at

Withington, Manchester ; of Frederic Newton Williams, who
died at Isleworth on May 6; and of William Barclay, who died

at Perth on IMay 10 : notices of their life and work will appear later.
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A NEW BRITISH CALAMIXTHA.

Br H. W. PLTosLEi-, B.A., F.L.S.

The nomenclature of the plants that we regard as the true

Calauiints has become so entangled in this country that it seems
necessary to unravel it in order to rende]" intelligible any description

of a new form. Two of our British species were known to Linnjeus,

who placed them in the genus Melissa in Spec. Plant. 593 (1753),
as M. Galaminlha and M. jSejyi-ta. In 1778 the genus Calamintha
was founded by Lamarck (Fl. France, ii. 393), and the two
Linnean species became C. monfana and G. parcijiora, the Linnean
non- British species C. rp'andijlora being placed under the former
as a variety /3. Lamarck's genus was subsequently adopted by
Moench and most other writers until Scheele (in Flora, xxvi. 577
(1843)) proposed to sink it in Satureia L., and transferred the two
British species to S. Calamintha and S. Isepela. This new arrange-

ment, however, was not followed, and the generic name Calamintha
remained in general use. In 1891 a third system was inaugurated by
O. Kuntze (Rev. Gen. 515), who absorbed Cahoiiintha in Clino-

podiiim L. ; and in 1895 Briquet (Labiees Alp. Marit. iii. 433)
revived Scheele's arrangement. Both of these latter svstems have
found f(dlowers among recent authors.

In British botany the genus Calamintha has usually been adopted
till very lately, and 1 am not convinced that sufficient grounds exist

for merging it in Satiireia, wliich differs in possessing ahnost nni-

formlv a re>!;ularlv 5-toothed instead of bilabiate calvx—an important
difference in Labiatce—and comprises })lants very unlike the Calamints
in general aspect, or yet in Clinopodiiim, which also jtossesses an
essentially different calyx. The genus Calamintha will therefore be
maintained in this paper.

The first species, Melissa Calamintha L., which by the general

Cfuisent of continental authors re])re?ents, at least mainly, the Isle of

Wight plant described as Calamintha si/lvatica by Bromfield, when
transferred to Calamintha cannot retain its specific ejnthet, as this

simply repeats the generic name. The next name, C. montana Lamk.
(excl. var. /3), is also inadmissible, for it contains as a variety a
Linnean species {M. (jrandijlora) which should have been made the
specific type. C. officinalis Moench, ^leth. 109 (1794), is commonlv
regarded by Continental authors as valid for ('. si/lratica, but while
the brief description points to this plant, the citations clearlv refer in

part to the common British Calamint, and the name was inteipreted

in this latter sense by Host and by Bentham. Host's C. menthce-

folia (Fl. Austr. ii. 129 (1S31)) appears also to refer to C. si/lrafica,

but was understood otherwise by Grenier and Godron, by Reiehenbaoh,
and by Syme. With these conHieting views it seems best, until

further evidence is adduced, to treat both C. officinalis and C. men-
thcpfolia as nomina confnsa, and to adopt Bromtield's C. si/lrafica

(Engl. Bot. Suppl. 2897 (1845)), which is free from all ambiguity.
The JL lissa Calamintha of Linna^us's Herbarium i.-^ neither of our
JouKNAL OF BorA>y.

—

Vol. Gl. [.Illy. 15)23.] o
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British species, but probably a cultivated plant, with remarkably

small Howei'S on rather long peduncles, of C. nepetoides Jord.

Linnseus's second species, 31elissn Nepeta, presents little difficulty,

and the fresh epithets created by Lamaivk and Moeneh must I»e

passed over in favour of C. Nepeta Savi, Fl. Pis. ii. 03 (175)S),

where the Linnean trivial was first restored. This species is repre-

sented in the Linnean Herbarium by C. nepetoides Jord.

The third and connnonest British species—the TIn/mus Cala-

niinfha of Smith's English Botany, no. 1070—has been the must
U'enerallv confused. Although known to MoiTison it was not distin-

guished by Linnteus, for it is generally agreed that it is not, or at

most only in part, his Melissa CaUnnintJia. It was apparently ilrst

separated in post-Linnean times by Host (Fl. Austr. ii. Ili9 (1831)) as

C. nfficinalisy which is invalidated by Moench's earlier name. And
if C. officinalis Moeneh and C. menthaifolia are ignored as suggested

al)ove, it remains to adopt Jordan's G. ascendens (Obs. PI. liar. iv.

8, t. 1. f. B (18-10)), where the plant is described at length and well

figured. The identity of this species with the common British plant

is readih^ seen from Jordan's account, and is abundantly coiitirnu'd

by a comparison with the ample authentic material at Kew and South
Kensington.

The three recognised British Calaminthas will therefore be treated

as C. si/lvatica Bromfield, C. Nepeta Savi, and C. ascendens Jordan.

I first collected the new Calamint, to which attention is now
drawn, in September 1900, when I saw it growing in some abundance
in a perfectly wild situation near Swanage, Dorset. It gave me the

impression of a large-flowered C. Nepeta—a species with which I was
not then very familiar,—but I determined at the time that it was

not identical with that plant or G. ascendeiis, and it remained un-

named. In 1912 I made a second excursion to its habitat and

gathered a series of specimens for examination ; and in 1918 I had

roots of it sent home for cultivation. It has now flowered in my garden

with the three known British species for four successive summers.

In addition to this Dorset material I possess an imperfect specimen,

collected in 1900 by \n\ old friend Mr. C. B. P. Andrews in Guernsey

as G. ascendens vai". ]})'i(/(jsii, which appears to be conspecific.

Quite recently I have taken the plant in hand for identification,

and have foimd, somewhat unex])ectedly, that I had discovered a

Calamint well known in Spain and J'ortugal, described bv Boissier

and Reuter (Pugillus PI. Nov. 92 (1852)) as G. hcetica. My Doiset

si)eciinens agree with tlie original description, and match the exsiccata

at Kew and ITerb. Mus. Brit., which include authentic material

received from Boissier, except that their leaf-cutting is a little more
))ronounced, probably owing to our milder and moister climate. It is

]ir)ssible that on this ground fhey may be vai'ietally separated, but

tliis is certainly undesirable without a full knowledge of the living

Spanish type.

G. ho'tica is maintained as a distinct species by Willkomra and

Ijange (Fl. llisp. ii. 413 (1870)), and appears to have about as

good a claim to that rank as the of her Pritish and foreign forms

similarly recognised. In Bricpiet's Lahiees des Alpes-Maritimes,
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pt. iii. 433 sq. (LS9;j), tlie wliole group receives ;i rather Benthamian
Ireatinunt, resciiibliug that accorded by Briquet to Salvia J'erbenaca.

Ten forms previously described as sj^ecies, inchiding all the British

plants, are placed in one aggregate species, Satiireia Calamintha,
untler which are three subspecies {nilvafica, ascenclei^s, and Nepeta)
divided into nine varieties. The subspecies silcatica embraces two
varieties—u silvutica (6\ sylvatica Bi'omf.) and /3 calaminth aides.

'V\\Q latter variety is based on Thymus calaviiiithoides Iveichb. in

llolle PI. Lusit.-mader. Exsicc. (1828), and of this C. bcetica Boiss.

& Eeut. is made a synon^^m. Holl's plant, which came from Madeira,
was not descril)ed by Jieichenljach, and the validity of its name,
which is included in a list published in Hooker's Journal of Botany,
i. 19 (1834), is doubtful. The Madeiran form was subsequently
described by K. T. Lowe as Melissa rotiindifolia in the Trans-
actions of the Camhvidye Pliilosopliical Society, vi. 536 (1838),
which appears not to liave been seen by Briquet, and the description

was reprinted in 1851 in Lowe's Novitice Florae Maderensis, p. 536.

The name ilT. rotundifolia is attributed by Lowe to Sol. MSS. ; a
brief diagnosis by Solander exists in the Banksian interleaved copy of

Willd. Sp. PI. p. 3027, and the type-specimen named by him, from the

Banksian herbarium, is in Herb. Mus. Brit. The British Museum
collection also contains a fair series of Lowe's specimens, which,
although varying, agree generally with his description and those of

Solander and Briquet. Por the most part they bear some resemblance

to Briquet's var. silvatica, and thus explain the position of his

13 calaminthoides. But 1 do not think they are identical with the
Spanish C. hcbtica, which Bri(juet united with them, because they
usually lack the characteristic triangular, truncate-based leaves and
show much longer-pedunculed and fewer- flowered cymes. C. bcetica

should, I believe, be separated and placed nearer the Algerian C lictero-

tricha Boiss. & lleut. and C J^epeta.

The description &c. of C. bcetica is as follows :

—

Calamintha b^tica Boiss. & Pent. Pugill. PL Nov. 92 (1S52)

;

Willkomm & La- ge, FL Hisp. ii. 413 (1870) ; C. officinalis /d villosa

Boiss. Voy. Bot. Esp. 497 (1839-45) ex spec. auth. ; C. ojficinalis

ji3 villosissima Bentham in DC. Prodr. xii. 228 (1848), ex j)aii:e
;

C. menthcefolia var. bcetica Ball, Spic. Fl. Maroee. in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xvi. 613 (1878) ; Satureia Calamintha subsp. silcatica fl cala-

minthoides Bri([uet, Labii'es Al]i.-Marit. iii. 13! (1S95), ex parte;

Coutinho, FL PortugaL 517 (1913).
Exsicc. Porta & Pigo, It. iv'. Hisp. 1895, Vuiuiuera, Malacitana

!

Peverchon, PL d'Andalousie, lS89, no. 251, Honda I R. P. ]\huTay,

Oporto, 1887, in Hb. Kew ! WoUey-Dod, Fl. Calpensis, no. 8, as

C. ojficinalis v. bcetica ! Bourgeau, I'l. d'Ksjiagne. 1853, no. 1986,
Algarve, as C. ojjicinalisl AVillkonnn. It. Hisp. no. 696, Sierra

Nevada, as 31. (\tlamintha v. viUos(( !

Pootstoek much branched, with numerous stems 30-70 em. long,

suberect from a decumbent and rooting base, often forming a large

tuft. SttMiis villous with spreading hairs, leafy with short internodes

and usualh' much l)ranched. Leaves small, even on the main >tems,

rarely exceeding 2-2"5 cm. in. length and often etjuallv brtvid. ovate-
' o2



rr. r. p. m.
Cnlnmintha hic'irn Boisp. & Rent.

Part of plant, iiatnral size, with detached calyces X 3, (From a Dorset specimcn.l
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or triangular-fleltoid with rounded-obtuse apex and truncate base,

subentire or distantly crenulate with flattened teeth, frequently densely
hairy with appressed hairs in exposure, less so in shade (upper floral

leaves more glabrous), and with short hirsute petioles. Cymes of the
inflorescence borne on hairy peduncles shorter than the subtending
leaves or the upper subsessile, few- or many-Howered. Pedicels

pubescent, unequal, mostly exceeding the peduncles. Calyx ascend-

ing and not spreading horizontally in fruit, pubescent and with
sessile, shining glands, (j-7 mm. long, less strongly bilabiate than in

C. ascendens but more so than in O. Nepeta ; teeth of straight upper
lip l'5-2 mm. long, those of lower lip 2-»^ mm. long, straight and
not curved upwards, all but especially the lower distinctly ciliate

;

hairs of throat included. Corolla pale lilac-pink with purple mark-
ings on the lower lip, hirsute

; ^ with tube much exserted and dilated

above, exceeding the cal3'x-tube by 8-12 mm.
; $ much smaller,

5-7 mm. long. Seeds brown, oval, punctulate. Plant with strong,

rather foetid scent, resembling that of C. Nepeta.

Widelydistributedin the Iberian Peninsula from Galicia (Corunna)
through Portugal to Andalousia. Morocco. Western Algeria.

Doubtful for the Atlantic Islands. In Britain at present known
only from one locality in Dorset. Guernsey ?

The occurrence of C. hcetica in what appears to be a truly native

habitat in the south-west of England is of special interest as adding
one more unit to the Lusitanian element in the British Flora, and it

is a peculiar coincidence that its British station is situated on the

same calcareous ridge—now broken by the sea—as produces C. syl-

vatica. If my identification of the Guernsey specimen is correct,

this provides just such a connecting-link in the range of the species as

might be expected, and it is probable that it may also occur in

Normandy or Brittany, where it may have been confused with

G. ascendens or C. Nepeta.

The four British Calamints may be conveniently contrasted

thus:

—

1. Calamixtiia sylvatica Bromf. E. B. S. 2897 (1845) ; Ben-
tham in DC. Prodr. xii. 228 (18kS)

;
JLdissa Calamintha L. Sp.

PI. 593 (175:3); C. montana Lamk. Fl. Fr. ii. ;3i}(i (1778), excl.

var. /3 (nomen abortivum) ; C. officinalis Moench, Meth. 409 (1794),
ex parte ; Jordan, Obs. PI. Rar. iv. t. 1. f. A (1840) ; C. menthcefolia

Host, Fl. Austr. ii. 129 (1831), non al. ; Satareia Calamintha
Scheele in Flora, xxvi. 577 (1843) ; S. Calamintha u silvatica

Briquet, Lab. Alp.-Marit. iii. 434 (1895).

Stems few- or many, erect nearly from the base, not much
branched; leaves ovate or ovate-elliptic, subacute, serrate, rather large

on the main stems ; cymes peduncled, spreading in fruit ; calyx with

strongly rellexed upper lip and very long, curved, and markedly
ciliate teeth to lower lip; hairs of throat included; corolla ^ large,

with long tube, pink, much variegated with crimson-purple.

Plant normallv less hirsute than the following species.

2. C. ASCicNDENS .lord. 0]>s. PL Par. iv. 8, t. 1. f. P (18401;
Thymus Calamintha Sm. E. B. 1070(1800); C. officinalis Host. Fl.

Austr. ii. 129 (1831) ?, non Moench; Bcntham'in \K. Prodr. xii.
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227 (1848); C. mcntlicefoUa Gr. & Godr. Fl. Fr. ii. OG-t (ISoO),

lion Host; Satureia Calamintha Z ascendens Briquet, Lab. Alp.-

Marit. iii. 436 (1895).

Stems few, erect nearly from the base, not mucli l)raneliecl ; leaves

broadly ovate, obtuse or subacute, obscurely serrate, rather large on

the main stems, smaller and narrower on the branches ; cymes sub-

sessile (except the lowest), subumbelliform, spreading in fruit; calyx

bent on the pedicel, with retiexed upper lip and very long, curved,

conspicuously ciliate teeth to lower lip ; hairs of throat incluiletl

;

corolla $ of moderate size, Avith rather short tube, pale lilac-pink

slightly variegated with purple.

Plant (in Britain ) shorter-lived, but seeding more freely, than the

other species.

f. Briggsii ; C. menthcefoUa var. Briggsii Svme, E. B. ed. 3, vii.

35 (1867;.
Plant taller and more robust ; lower cymes with rather long

peduncles.

3. C. Xepeta Savi, FL Pis. ii. 63 (1798); Jord. Obs. PI. Par. iv.

t. 2. f. A (1846) ; Bentham in DC. Prodr. xii. 227 (1848) ; Melissa
Nepeta L. Sp. PI. 593 (1753); C. parviflora Lamk. Fl. Fr. ii.

396 (1778) ; C. trichotoma Moench, Meth. 409 (1794); C. obliqiia

Host, Fl. Austr. ii. 131 (1831) ; Safureia Xepeta Scheele in Flora,

xxvi. 577 (1843); S. Calamintha Q Nepeta Briquet, Lab. Alp.-Marit.

iii. 440 (1895).

Stems man}^ ascending from a decumbent base, generally much
branched ; leaves ovate or deltoid-ovate, obtuse, subentire or obscurely

serrate, small ; cymes shortly peduncled, ascending in fruit ; calyx

with nearly straight lips, the teeth of the lower not much longer than

the upper, straight and weekly ciliate ; hairs of throat protruiled
;

corolla "^ rather small, with relatively long tube, pale lilac slightly

variegated with violet.

Plant more shortly hairy (pubescent) than the other species,

4. C. B.ETTCA Boiss. & Rent. I. c.

Stems manv, ascending from a decumbent base, usuallv much
branched ; leaves ovate- or triangular-deltoid with truncate base, very

obtuse, subentire or obscurely serrate, small ; cymes shortly peduncled,

ascending in fruit ; calyx with nearly straight lips, the lower with

long, straight, ciliate teeth : hairs of throat included ; corolla ^
rather large, with long tube, pale lilac-pink slightly variegated with

purple.

Plant normally more hirsute than the preceding species.

British examples of C. Ineiica (Pugsley no. 401) have been

deposited in the Herbaria at Kew and South Kensington.

Pos'jscHii'T.— Since the above paper left my hands I have received

a copy of the Report of the Bolanicul Exchatif/e Club for 1922, wliich

contains (p. 618) remarks by Dr. Druce respecting C. hoetica (sic)

that cannot pass unchallenged. Dr. Druce ])ro])oses to name thf,

jdant "Satureia Calamintha Scheele var. villosa (Boiss.), comb,
nov." and quotes as a synonym " Calamintha oj/tcinalis var. villnsis-

sima Willkomiu & Lange, Prod. Fl. Hisp. ii."' This is a false
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citation : the plant, does not stand in the Flora ILispanica as

G. oJficinaUs var. villosissiina, but as a distinct species, C. ba-tica

Boiss. & Keut. Touching Dr. Druces remark that " on a Taraxacum
standard it may deserve sijecitic rank," it may suffice to observe that

the authors of the standard Floras of the two countries wliere the

phmt has long been known to occur (Willkomm & Lange, and

Battandier & Trabut) treat it as a s])ecies ; Briquet also gives it the

same rank as the other members of the group. Boissier's var. cillosa

was published merel}" as a hairy variety of C. officinalis, and in the

Pugillus, where he subsequently described C. hcetica in considerable

detail, it is not referred to. The identity of the two plants is based

on exsiccata sent out b}^ Boissier under the earlier name.

Dr. Druce makes a fui-ther mis-statement of less importance

in saying that I discovered this plant in 1922. In Proc. Linn. Sue,

December 1922, from which alone his information could have been

ol)tained, it is stated that I found it in 1900, and again in 1912.

—

11. W. P.

ON THE TYPE-SPECIES OF BIGNOXIA.

The extensive segregation to which the Linn;uan genus ]ii(p)oiiia

has been subjected has left the ]M'esent-day application of the name a

matter of dispute. Bureau (Monogr. Bignon. 44, pi. 7, 18G4),

without designating a type, figured '' Bignonia unguis L.'' (i. e., B.
unr/uis-cati L.) to represent the genus, and is followed by Bureau &
Scinunann (in Mart. FL Bras. viii. pt. 2, 2S1, 1897), who restricted

the name Bir/?ioii/a to B. unguis-cati and its close ally B. exoleta

Veil., hut withoiit advancing any reason for this course. In 1918

Kelider (Mitt. Deutsch. Dendr. tjJs. 1913, 2G2) selected B. radicans L.

as the type of the genus, mainly on the ground that the plate of

Tournefort (Inst. i. 1(54, pi. 72, 1700), the original author of the

name Biqnoiu'a, represented this s])ecies, at least so far as the tlower

and Horai parts are concerned. The same species was also designated

as type of the genus in 1913 in the second edition of Britton &
Brown's Tlluslratcd Flora (iii. 237).

Mr. Sprague, on the other hand, in an interesting paper on " The
Type-species of 5/y/«0H/« " (.Tourn. Bot. Ix. 230-238,1922), maintains

that the species figured by Tournefort (except as to the fruit) was

B. capreohtta L., and that this species is therefore the tyi)e. In

a later note {op. cil. 3(53-364), referring to Rehder's article,

Mr. Sprague reaffirms his conviction that Tournefort's illustration of

the llower and floral details ri'jMvsented B. caprcolata. Mr. Sprague

states that certain minor details of corolla form, calyx shajv. and

character of disk shown in Tournefort's plate agree with these parts of

B. capreohifa and not of B. nulicuns. After comparing Tournefort's

l)late with Bureau's beautiful tigures. as suggested by Mr. Sprague,

and also with herbarium si)eeimens, 1 am not able to follow him in

his belief that the species lignred is detinitely B. capreohtta. In the

first ])lacc, it must be remembered that Tournefort's figures are some-
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wliat generalized. He was merely representing in 17th century style

the more obvious floral features of a new genus, not, like Bureau,

figuring with scrupulous accuracy the minuter distinctive details of

allied genera. The proper tube of the corolla, tor instance, at

maturity is not absolutely included in the calyx, as Tournefort figures

it, in either species. Figure C of Tournefort, on whicii Mr. Sprague

relies in his remarks about the disk, can be referred to one species as

well as to the other.

One point not mentioned at all by Mr. Spi-ague seems to indicate

definitely that Tournefort's illustrations represent Bifjnonia radicaits,

and that this should in consequence be regarded as the tyj)e of the

genus Bignonia. The calyx, as is clearly shown in figure AD, and
somewhat less clearh'^ in figure D, is o-toothed with distinct acute

teeth. Tliis is precisely the calyx of B. radicans. In B. capreolafa,

on the other hand, the cal\x has a nearly or quite truncate margin,

with the teeth either very short, blunt, and obscure, or represented by
minute niucronulations. This, in my opinion, is the only feature in

Tournefort's figures which is definitely assignable to one of the two
species concerned and not to the other, and it is a feature so definite

and so unlikely to be misrepresented that the figures can be relied

upon for the determination of the species concerned.

It should be noted that, while the genus Bignonia is taken in

Dalla Torre and Harms's Index Siphonogamariun in the sense given

it by Bureau and Schumann, the Rafinesquian synonj'ms there given

belong to other genera.

As stated by Rehder and by Sprague, the proper name for the

genus tj'pified b}' B. unguis-cati is Dox(intha^V\eY% (18G3). Miers's

genus was a somewhat heterogeneous one, Imt he stated definitely that

the type was B. iinguis-cati. The definitely known species are the

following :

—

DoxANTHA DASTOKYX Blakc.— Biqnonia dasyonyx JJlake in

Contr. Gray Herb. n. ser. lii. 94 (1917).'

DoXANTH.v Exoi.ETA (Veil.) Miers in Proc. Hoy. Hort. Soe. iii.

190 (\m^).—Bifpionia exoleta Veil. Fl. Flum. 248(1825); Icon,

vi. pi. :jo (1827;.'

DoxAXTHA UNGUIS-CATI (L.) Rehder in jVIitt. Deutsch Dendr.

Ges. 1913, 202 {I'dl^).—Bignonia vngnis-cati L. Sp. Pi. ii. G28
(17o.3). Doxantha unguis Miers, /. c. (18(33). Bignonia californica

Brandegee in Zoe, v. 170, 1903.

S. F. Blake,
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, Washington.

In my su]))ilementary note on the type-species of Biqnonia (.Tonrn.

Bot. 1922, 3(53) six characters of the calyx, corolla, disc, and ovary

were mentioned in support of the view that Bignonia, Tourn. Inst.

t. 72, figs. A I>. represents 5. caprcolata, woi B. radicans. Dr. Blake

does not den v tint these characters are observable in Tournefort's j)late,

but summarily dismisses them as "minor details." His statement

that " figui'e C . . . . can be referred to one sj)ecies as well as to the

other" Li surprising— to put it mildly. It may sutfice to mention in
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this connection that Mr. Kehder, after considemtion of my supj^le-

mentary note, wrote to me in Dec. 1922 :
" I think the sliape of the

dislc in Tournefort's figure is the most conclusive evidence that the

})lant Tournefort intended to figure is Bignonia capreolata.''-

The sole character on which Dr. Blake relies to support his

identification of B'ujnonia Tourn. with B. radicans is the shape of

tlie calyx-lobes. He states that "in B. capreolata .... the calyx

has a nearly or quite truncate margin, with the teeth either very short,

blunt, and obscure, or represented by minute mucronulations." In

point of fact, the calyx of B. capreolata is extremely variable as

regards its lobin":. It is about 8-9 mm. long in a dried state, and
frequently has lobes 2-3 mm. long, both in wild and cultivated

specimens. The lobes may be rounded or shortly ovate-deltoid, with

or without an apiculus. The lobing is frequently irregular, as it is in

Tournefort's cah^x, where the lobes are markedly unequal in length

in tig. AD. The calyx-lobes of B. radicans, on the other hand, are

equal and acuminate or very acute, and decidedly longer in proportion

to their widtli than those in Tournefort's }date.

Dr. Blake thinks that the lobing of the calyx is unlikely to be

misrepresented. Reference to previous figures of B. capreolata

demonstrates the fact that 17th century botanical draughtsmen were

apt to pay relatively little attention to the caljx, and sometimes con-

ventionalized it so much as to render it quite unreliable for purposes

of identification. The cah'x-lobes of B. capreolata were misrepre-

sented by Zanoni (1st. Bot. 7-1-, t. 28, 1775) as being lanceolate

or ovate-lanceolate and very acute. In Dodart (Mem. 71, 167G)
they are shown as unilaterally split (spathaceous) in most of the

flowers, bilabiate in an old calyx, and with deltoid very acute lobes in

a flower-bud. Boccone (le, 30, t. 15, 1674) has the calyx-lobes as

long as the tube, though in other respects his figure is an excellent

representation of B. capreolata, considering the date. Tournefort's

figure (pjlem. t. 72, 1G91') published just twenty years later shows a

marked advance in the delineation of the calyx, the lobes being con-

siderably shortened. Further stages may be seen in Bot. Mag. t. S(i-4

(1805); and Britton and Brown^ 111. Fl. ed. 2, iii. 237 (19i3). In

the last-mentioned the corolla is almost actinomorj^hio with subacute

lobes—Toui-nefort's corolla is more faithful to natm-e. No one has

questioned the fact that Boccone's and Zanoni's figures represent

B. capreolata, in spite of the calyx-lobes being ver}'' incorrectly

drawn. Why then should there beany difficulty in accepting Tourne-

fort's calyx, which is a much better representation '? Blake has made
the mistake of judging 17th century illustrations by 20th century

standards.

T. A. SrRAGiE.
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WILLIAM HEXRY PEARSON, M.Sc, A.L.S.

(1849-1923).

William Hexht Pearsox was born on Julv 22nd, 1849, at

Pendleton, near Manehester. On leaving scliuol he was placed with a

Manchester firm of yarn agents to learn the business, and eventually

set up in the same line himself. Althougli he actively particijxited

in this business up to the time of the short illness which caused his

death, he found time to acquire such an extensive knowledge of

HepaticcB that for man}' A'ears he was the chief authority in this

country on these plants. It seemed a peculiar thing to enter a yarn

agents office and find an enthusiastic hepaticologist, who greeted one

with a pleasant smile and readily entered into a conversation about
his beloved plants. Many an interesting interlude to business has

been spent in this way ; not once only, but scores of times has a

scientific discussion been interru])ted by the w^hirr of the telephone-

bell and the enthusiastic botanist become the business man quoting

the prices of various 3'arns. As a general rule, however, Pearson did

not mix up his business with his botany : on "Change he was the keen

business man selling his varns, and many of his customers knew not

that his botanical reputation was an international one. Now and
again, business cares were put on one side, and he indulged in a

botanical ramble with one of those who had the privilege of knowing
him. A stranger, meeting him on such an occasion, never dreamt
that the man with such a remarkable knowledge of the characters and
habitats of the small liverworts was yesterday making a deal with a

cotton-doubler, as business cares or worries were very rarely mentioned

even to his most intimate friends.

One of our joint expeditions stands out very prominently in my
memory. Mr. Broome of Failsworth and I were going to Uelamei'e

Forest, and Pearson was to meet us at the Central Station, Manchester.

He was not on the platform, and, as we concluded that business had
])revented him from coming, we went on to Delamere without him
and examined the marshy jilaces round Oakmere. Our " bag" was a

good one and included some rare Cephalozise. On our way back

towards Delamere station we met Pearson, who had seen the tail-end

of our train and followed on by the next. He was so pleased with

our finds that we had to retrace our steps, so that he could delight

liimself with the sight of such interesting plants in their natui-al

situations. Our second visit repaid us ; not only was our way rendei-ed

shorter by Pearson's genial comradeship and pleas;\nt discourse, but

other plants which we had failed to observe w-ere discovered by him,

and with his usual generosity pointed out and commented upon.

Pearson's first botanical interest was in ferns and their culture
;

later he developed a love for alpine plants, and an article on British

alpine plants in the Rucksack Club Journal of 1907 is reminiscent of

this phase. In an article on Dolgelley (Lane. & Ches. Naturalist,

Dec. 1922 and Jan. 1923), quoted in the March number of this Journal

(p. 94), he explains how the desire to know more about the structures

and life-stories of plants was initiated by his fern-collecting. By this
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time (1874) Pearson had married and settled in Eccles, where

Dr. Carrington had a medical practice and also conducted a botany

class. Pearson attended this class and thus began an intimate friend-

ship with Carrington, who no doubt was the means of inducing him
to take up the licpaticce as his special study. This choice was further

stimulated by the encouraging letters of Spruce, of whom Pearson

always s]joke in terms of gratitude and admiration. In 1878 Car-

rington and Pearson issued the first part of Ileputicce Britannicce

Exsiceatce ; after Carrington's death the latter continued to issue

sets, and many hepatieologists have profited by his well-prepared

specimens. In 1886 Carrington received a number of liverworts from
New Houtli Wales and Tasmania ; these were studied together by him
and Pear.son, and the results were published under their joint names
in Proc. Linn. Soc. of N. S. Wales and Proc. Koy. Soc. of Tasmania.

In 1889 a joint paper on " A New Hepatic " was published in this

Journal. This valual)le collaboi'ation was cut short by Carrington's

ill-health, but their friendship continued till Carrington's death in

1898, when an appreciative obituary notice of Carrington was con-

tributed by Pearson to this Journal (p. lliU).

Pearson's first contribution to this Journal was an account of a new
Killarney liverwort, named liddula Carrincjionii by Jack, This was
published in May 1882, and was followed by many other contributions

on hepatics and hepatieologists :—on Radula germana (1882), the

Lejeuneaj of Lindenberg's Herbarium (1890), Sccqinnia aspera (1891),

Cesia conferta (1892), Fridhoiia microphi/Ua (1894;), FJagiocliila

Stahlcri (1896), Lejeunea Macvicari (1900), the genus Herherta

(1919), in which volume he also publislied notes on Eadnorshire

Hepatics. His last contribution to the Journal, with whose editor

he was in fre(juent communication, was in August last A'ear on the

collection of West Indian Hepatics made by Miss Armitage—a good
example of his critical work. In the ))recedlng June his account

of the Hepaticce of New Caledonia was publisheel in the Journal of
the Linnean Society; in this many new species were described, and

the paper, as were numy others, Avas illustrated by drawings from
his ])encil.

iSIany other journals benefitted by Pearson's knowledge ; the

account of Harpanthus Flotoviamis in Scotland (Trans. Pot. Soc.

Kdinb. xiii. 443 ; 1879) a})]>ears to have been his first botanical article ;

the descrij)tion of a new Irish bojxitic {Cephalozia hibeniictt) was

appropriately published in the Irish Naturalist for 1894; numerous
other jxvpers a]i])eared in the Naturalist, Jiri/ohx/int, lierue Brt/o-

loqiqiie, Kciv Bulletin, Lancashire and Cheshire Naturalist, and
Froceedinr/s of the Manchester Literary and Philoso]>hical Society.

He was a Corresponding Member of the Liimean Society of New South
Wales, of the Royal Society of Tasmania, and of the Christiania

Videnskabs Solskabs, and some of his ])apers were published in their

journals. His services to science were recognised by his election as

an Associate of the Linnean Society in 1907. and by the award of the

honorary degree of jNI.Sc. by the University of ^lanehester. IVarson's

monumental work, IVie Hepaticce of the British Isles, is the standard

woik ot" reference for British hepatieologists ; the herbarium on which
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this was fonndod was acquired some years since bv tlie British Museum
(Nat. Hist.).

Pearson took an active part in local naturalist societies, frequently

exhibited specimens and mounted preparations of hepatics at their

meetings, and occasionally lectured on some aspect of his special study.

As a member of the Manchester Museum Committee he rendered
considerable service in making the reference collection of Hepnticce
one of the best in the country ; his Catnhxjue of Hepaticce (1910) is

one of the Museum Handbooks. Students of the structure of hepatics

were assisted by him in the supply of material for study and in other

ways, and the botanical literature of the last thirty years contains

many references to his generous help.

Pearson's international reputation is indicated by the numerous
species named in his honour—among them Junc/ermannia {Spheno-
Jubus) Pearsoni and Lepldozia Pearsoni by Spruce, Hiccia and a

JBazzania by Stephani, a Chinese 3£adotheca by Massalongo, and
a Marsnpella by Schiffner.

During recent years one of Pearson's greatest deliglits was to get

a circle of bryologists round him on one of his happy hunting-grounds
and, whilst the fragrant weed was indulged in, discourse in his genial

Avay on his hobby. Many bryologists will recall the memory of such
a discourse, during which Pearson, in his charming and modest way,
delighted his audience with an account of the discovery or character-

istic of some rare hepatic, or with a pleasant story of some association

with a departed naturalist. He was especially interested in the

various Working-men's Societies which took up natural history, and
was always ready to help them by his sympathy and advice.

Pearson took a keen interest in the formation of the Britisli

Pryological Society, and at its inaugural meeting at Dolgelley last

year was elected Vice-President. In the excursions he always joined,

hut, when the more active members ascended to tlie summit of Cader
Idris, he had to content himself with work on the lower slopes,

though one could see the glint of desire in his eyes. Early in the

present year he had a serious attack of inlluenza, but appeared to have
recovered. At Easter he joined his Rucksack Club friends at J3edd-

gelert. Mr. D. A. Jones joined him there, and an enjo3'able moss-

trooping expedition to an altitude of about 2000 ft. resulted in

fmding IlarsvpcUa sphicrlata and other rarities. On his return our

mutual friend, I\Ir. Broome of Eailsworth (to whom J am greatly

indebted for help in the preparation of this obituary notice), informs

me that Pearson looked remarkalily well, was full of enthusiasm over

his Beddgelcrt trip, and j)lanned with him a week-end in Derbyshire.

He also arranged to oxliibit sjiecimens of hepatics at the Spring

Exhibition of the Manchester Microscopical Soc, of which he was a

Yice-Prcsident, on A])ril 2Sth. A l)right da^'^ tempted him to go to

business witliout an overcoat; a chill was the consecpience and
pneumonia developed ; Pearson fought against it for seveial days, but

.«iuccumbed at his residence, Palatine Boad, "NVithington, on April 19.

His death came as a shock to the many comrades who were honoured

with his friendship, cheered by his genial personalit}', and stimulated
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by his example and counsel. He was buried at the Southern
Cemetery, Manchester, on April 23rd, the British Bryological Society,

the Manchester Microscopical Society, and other bodies being

represented at the funeral.

W. Watson.

ADDITIONS TO THE MARINE FLOIJA OF
THE CHANNEL ISLANDS.

Br Lilian Lvle, F.L.S.

These additions have been gathered from various sources. I am
indeljrted to Dr. Kendle, Keeper of the Department of Botany,

British Museum, for the opportunity of looking through two collections

of alga} recentl}^ acquired by the Department, wherein a number of

species and varieties not yet recorded for either Jersey or Alderney

were noted. Mr. Gepp, of the same Department, kindly showed me
a collection from Guernsey made by Lad}' Mansell in 1840, which
included specimens of great interest ; none of these had been deter-

mined, but they had been carefully mounted and preserved. Lastly,

a recent visit to Guernsey enabled me to explore again my old hunting-

grounds, and I was fortunate in finding several algte new to the

locality and one new to science.

An account of the marine flora of Jersey was published in 1908

by Dr. Van Heurck entitled the " Prodrome de la Flore des Algues

Marines des lies Anglo-Normandes et les Cotes Nord-Ouest de la

France." The lists of seaweeds gathered by him and other collectors

are very extensive and apparently exhaustive, but as a result of my
examination of the above-mentioned collections I have been able to

add sixty species and varieties for Jersey and Alderne}'. The new
records are as follows :

—

jERSEr.

Ento'omorplia paradoxa Kiitz. forma typica Batters ; also var.

tenuissima (Kiitz.) Batt. { = E. Hopkirkii McCalla).

Cladophora arcta Kiitz. var. radians Batt.

Dic/i/os/phon hispidiis Kjellm. Dr. Van Heurck enters this as

"forma subliispida" of D. foeniculacens ; Kjcllman had figured and
described it as a subspecies of D. focniciilaceus in SpeUberficns

Tliallophijter, ii. 187(3, t. 2. The plant differs markedly in form
from D. foeniculaceus, the frond being clothed with short branches

"subulate or linear about a line in length." Batters has therefore

rightly made of D. /i/spidiis a se[>arate species.

JPuncfaria tenuissima (J rev.

Aupcrococciiti Jis/ idosiis Hooker var. vermiculavis (Griff.) Harv.
Chorda toincntosa Lyngb.
CluDitransia Lorraiu-SSinithiiC mihi (see Journ. Bot. Iviii. 1920,

Suppl. 2. p. 13).

Gtdidi/nn hitifoliioii Horn. var. laciniata Batt., very niro. There
is only one other record for this plant in the British Isles—Tor
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Abbey, March 1SS3, K. M. Holmes. The spiithulate branches

tiiperini; towards the base quite distinguish it from tlie si)ecies.

L'lii/locladia kalifunnis Hook. var. liatens Harv.
yitophyUinn punctcitum Grev. var. ocellatum J. Ag. and var.

fimhriatum Harv.

—

If. ramosum { = /acerafuiii Grev.) f. ciliifera

JBatt.

—

N. littemtum J. Ag.
Delesseria lii/pof/lossinn Lam. var. ovalifolia J. Ag. A broad

form; the only other JJritish locality is the Orkneys.
Bonnemaisonia asparagoidcs Ag. var. teres Harv. The stem of

this variety is round with very long cilia, while the tv])ical form has

a compressed stem with alternate ramuli coming out on either side.

The ])lant has been also found in Wicklow and Kingstown Harbour,
and is extremely rare.

Pfe7'osipJionia j)arasifica Schm.
Dasya ocellafa Harv.

Ceramium tenuissimum J. Ag. The species does not appear to

be listed bv Dr. Van Heurck, though he I'ecords the varietv arach-

noideum Ag.— C. strictum Harv. var. zostericola Le Jol.

—

C. dia-

phanum Rotli.

Jlalarachnion ligulatum Kiitz. var. hitifolium Harv. Tins
broad form is rare, it has been gathered in S. Devon, Kirkwall, and
tlie west of Ireland.

Aldee>"ey.

The most notable collector in Alderney was the late Mi-. E. D.
Marquand, whose lists are published in Trans. Guern. Soc. Nat. 8ci.

1901, 19U2, 1904, 190S. Dr. Van Heurck quotes all the known
seaweed habitats for Alderne}' in his Prodrome. JJatters, in his

Catalogue, published as a Sup])lement to this Journal in 1902,

included many localities for the island.

The following have not been previously- noted:—

-

Monostroma Grevillei Wittr.

Enteromorpha clcdhrata J. Ag. var. Linliana Uatt.

—

E. com-

pressa Grev. var. constricta J. Ag.

—

E. iiilestinnlis Link. var.

Jla (felliformis (Le Job).

Ulothrix speciosa Kiit/.

Chcetomorplia linum Kiitz.

Cladophora Hutchinsice Harv. var. distans Kiitz. ; var. divori-

cnfa Harv.— (7. utricnlosn Kiitz. var. Icetevirens (Harv.).— 6\ arcta

Kiitz. var. radians Batt. ; var. voucheriicforntis Harv.— C. lanosa

Kiitz.

Desmarest ia viridis Lamour.
Punctaria tenuix>iima Grev.

Phj/Uifisfascia Kiitz.

Ectocarpus velutinus Kiitz.

—

E. f/ranulosns Ag. var. refracta

Batt.

tSpJiacelaria cirrliosn Hauck var. irrrrjuJaris Hauck.
Chilionema reptans Sauv.

Sfilophora rliizodes J. Ag.
Cli ordaria flagclliforin is Ag.
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Mesogloia lanosa Crn.

Carpomitra costata Batt.

Laiiiinaria Cloustoni Edmondst.
Chniityaiisia cccspitosa L.

Gelidlum crinale J. Ag.
Calhjmenla reniformis J. Ag. var. tindulata J. Ag. ; var. cuneata

J. Ag. ; var. Ferrari J. Ag.
CkilUhlcpharis lanceolata Batt. var. divaricata Holm. & Batt.

Cliijlochidia kaliformis Hook. vai'. aquarrosa Harv.
Niloj>hi/lInm litteratum J. Ag.
lihodomela subj'iisca Ag.
Spermothamnion Turneri Aresch. var. vionoicn Sc-lira.

Aiitifhainnioii crispimi Thur.

Flatoiiia mnrginifera J. Ag. This plant is very I'are. Wliitsaiul

Bay and Padstoware the only other British localities. The following

description is translated from Bornet et Thuret's JS'otes Algologupies,

i. p. 41), pi. xvi. :

—

'A large and beautiful species gathered at Biarritz-Guethary,

.June-July, a deep-water plant found also in crevices of rocks and on

stones, it ascends even to \ tide level if there is no complete desic-

cation. Tufts of lU-12 plants resemhling in form, size and division

deep water specimens oi liliudjimenia palmata, colour a soft wine-red,

gelatinous to the touch like Hcdi/menia. The base of the plant has

a short round stalk attached to the rock by an orbicular disc (epate-

ment) regularl}' and dichotomously divided, typically i)almatitid.

Tetraspores are unknown. Antheridia consist of whitish cells situated

on the extremities of the cortical filaments. Cystocar])s are very

small and haixlly visible to the naked eye, immersed in the cortical

tissue, the spores escaping by a narrow canal between the peripheral

Hlaments."

Se/imi/zirJ/a endnplihica Born. & Batt.

LithopliijUuin pustidatum Fosl.

GUEKNSET,

Lady (Catherine Rabey) Mansell (1781-lS 11 ). wife of Bear-

Admiral Sir Thomas Mansell, K.N., K.C.J5., was the sister of ^\v. F.

V. Lukis, the (Juernsey arclueologist, whese house at St. Peter Port

with its large and interesting collection has been converted into a

museum. She also studied conchology. and collected for the most
])art at Le Crocq and also along Perelle and Vazon Bays. Her
collection, already mentioned, is in beautiful ])reservation and contains

107 species and varieties, one ot" which, Cera mi inn pciinatum, lias not

been previously recorded for (lucru.'-ey. There is also a sj)ecinien of

Cliondria ccerulescens—a j)lant which I had collected in 191-i and

listed in 1920 as new to the island.

A list of the known Marine Alg;e of (Juernsey was ])ublished by

me in 1920 as a Su])plement to this .lovn-nal ; on a visit in Oct.-Dec.

P.)21, 1 again did some collecting. 1 was disappointed in not lindiiig

Nrmantoma dicliofoiiiri, one of the plants recorded as new to Britain,

Cliondria ccerulescens, or ChonfrKiisia Lorrain-Smifliiie -, possiblv
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the lateness of the season accounted for their absence. Folj/siphonia

obscura was listed by Mr. Marquand as new to Britain; in 1914: I

found it in a different locality, and 1921 in still a third habitat.

Clenosiphonia hi/pnoides was found again in 1921 at Moulin Huet,

another locality with similar conditions to those of the former

gathering—in chinks of rock holding sand and particles of shells so

forming a nidus for other sporelings.

The following are new to Guernsey :

—

Ceramium pennatum Crn., found by Lady Mansell in 1840—the

only record for the Channel Islands.

Ceramium graciIUmum Harv. gathered at Pleinmont. It is an

cxceedinfjlv delicate and fragile plant and most ditHcult to "lav out,"

as the Hne branches become easil}' entangled. It is of rare occurrence

along the southern coast of England as as far north as Cromer, also

at Kilkee in Ireland.

Gracilaria confervoides Grev. var. procerrima Batt. gi'ows side

b}-- side with the species, from which it is quite distinct, being

characterized by very long wavy branches with short subulate ramuli.

This variety is new to the Channel Islands.

C. Boergesenii Petersen, is another addition to the Channel

Islands. It was listed for the first time as a member of the British

Marine Flora by A. D. Cotton in his Clare Island Survey (in IVoc.

R. Irish Acad. xxxi. part 15, 1912), who points out that it had

probably been overlooked or confused with C. circinatum ; tlie latter

has descending cortical filaments only, while in C. Boertjesrnii they

are both ascending and descending. It has been so far recorded from
the Faroes, Iceland and Clare Island.

Antithamnionella saniiensis mihi, found in several localities.

See Journ. Bot. Ix. 34(5-50, figs. 1-0 (1922j.

SHORT NOTES.

Galeulimtma oe Himaxxandka. As indicated in Journ. Bot.

1922, 137, Himantandra is a sjuionym of Galbiilimima (Internat.

Rides, Art. 38). Hence the two new species from New Guinea
described under Simantandra by Messrs. E. G. Baker and C. Nor-
man (Jom-n. Bot., May 1923, Suppl. p. 2) should be known as Galbu-
LiMiMA NITIDA and G. PAEViFOLiA respectively. The fact that the

family was named Himantandraceae by Diels is immaterial so far as

the name of the genus is concerned ; names of families are furuied

from the names (or synonyms) of their type-genera, not vice versa.—
T. A. SlMtAGUE.

KoEf.iAPE AND Sextol (p. 172).—I note Mr. Merriirs defence

of his position with respect to these two words. There is obviously

some confusion in the minds of modern Javanese on the subject. In

the Malay peninsula Kechapi (not Kuchapi, /. e. Koetjape of the

Dutch) IS only ap2:)lied to the half-wild sour-fruited tree, ISandoricuin

radiatum King, and Sentol to the sweet-fruited cultivated plant, S.

indicum ; and the Malays and Blume probably are correct in separating
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the two plants. As for many years the greater part of Java has

been under cultivation, the Javanese have lost all knowledge of plant-

names, and constantly use the wrong ones for s})ecies. The Malays

being less urban, living in a forested and wilder country, know the

names more accurately and would scoff at anyone who called a Kechapi

tree a Sentol. If the two species are descended one from the other,

which is possible, it is most probable that the Sentol—a somewhat

popular j)lant the fruit of which is sold in the markets—is a culti-

vated form of the wild Kechapi, which 1 have once or twice seen in

the Malay forests apparently wild ; Sentol I have only seen in culti-

vation. I should like to see the type-sjjecimen referred to ;
it must be

an unusually good herbarium specimen fur the date to be identifiable.

Any way, it does not seem to be of any service to botany to dig out

from its well-preserved oblivion a specific name which is neither Latin

nor Ureek, but a barbarous Dutch mis-spelling of a Malay word applied

to the wrong plant. I do not know why Mr. Merrill thinks 1 con-

sider the common Sandoricam nervosum Kechapi to be the very rare

and little-known S. Maingayi—1 certainly do not and never did (see

Flora of the Mala;/ Fcninsula, i. 38.5).—H. N. Ridley.

The HrNTiNGDox Elm.—In the Sloane Herbarium, vol. 126,

p. 3S (verso) (Adam Buddie's collection), is an Kim labelled by

Jiuddle :
" Ulmus folio latissimo glabro Buddie. Tlie l)road leaved

smooth Wich-Elme. I observed this Anno 1711 plentyfuUy about

Danbury in Essex." This specimen seems to be the Huntingdon

Elm: I showx'd it to Mr. A. B. Jackson, who at once said the same.

If so, this Elm was in existence and mature some years before the

reputed raising of the Huntingdon Elm by Wood of Huntingdon

"about 174U."—J. E. Little.

REVIEWS.

Fuxous Diseases.

(1) The Diseases of the Tea-Bush. By T. Fetch, H..\.. B.Sc.

Pp. xii, 220, 3 colom-ed plates, 69 text-tigs. Macmillan, 1923.

Price 20«. net.

(2) Fungus Diseases of Crops, 1920 21. Ministry of Agriculture

and" Fisheries Miscellaneous Publications; No. 38. 1922.

Price 3s. net. Pp. 10-1, 2 charts.

(1) The name of Mr. T. Petch, botanist and mycologist to the

Ciovernment of Ceylon, on any mycological work is suthcient guarantee

of competent treatment. This in its way is remarkable, as he is

probably the most prolitic British writer on the subject, and a yvo-

digious output is not usually regarded as indicating etliciency. "Tiiis

book is intended to enable the planter to recognize tlio iliseases of

the tea-bush which have up to the i)resent been recorded, and to take

steps to control them when they appear or to lessen tlie probability

Journal of Botam.—Vol. 01. [Jii-v, 1923.] i'
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of their occuiTence. It is of exceptional value owing to the qualifica-

tions of the author and the fact that very few works have as vet heen

written upon the subject "—it is a refreshing experience to be able to

quote with approval and endorsement a ])ublisher's *' puff."

The cultivation of tea within the British Empire began about the

year 1836, and there are now moi-e than a million acres in India and

Ceylon devoted to it. The tea-bush is a ver}' haixly plant, and hithei-to

has not suffered exceptionally from any disease ; in the present work
some sixty diseases are enumerated. The first twenty-one pages are

devoted to an elementary account of the classification of fungi. This,

which is to be regai-ded as a "running glossary" is exceptionally

clearly wi-ltten and appears adequately to fulfil its purpose. (Inci-

dentally it may be mentioned that the derivation of ^cidiuin, which

is queried, is given by John Hill, the authority for the name, as

follows :—" We have called this genus, distinguished hj its peculiar

cells, j^cidiuin, from the Greek oikidion, cellula.") The remaining

chapters deal with leaf diseases ; leaf and stem diseases ; stem diseases
;

root diseases ; wound covers, spmys, and sprayers ; mycological notes
;

and fungi on the tea-bush. The chapters on the leaf, stem, and root

diseases respectively begin Avith accovmts of how the bush is affected

by interference with the physiological activities of these organs
;

these are obviously written with the object of interesting practical

men. The chapter devoted to leaf diseases contains most descri})tions

(though that on root diseases occupies more space): "The tea-

planter is perhaps more alert to notice the occurrence of leaf diseases

than is the grower of other plants, for the very obvious reason that

the tea-bush is cultivated for the sake of its leaf. The leaf is the

crop. Hence a leaf disease of tea not only affects the crop at some

future date by its indirect effect on the bush, but, if it attacks the

young leaf, immediately and directly reduces the amount of leaf

wdiich can be utilised for the manufacture of tea." Chlorosis, double

leaves, and dwarf leaves are mentioned under leaf diseases, and abnor-

malities such as fasciation, galls, burrs, and abnormal callus out-

growths under stem diseases.

In describing the several diseases, the appearance of the affected

part and the microscopic detiiils of the fungus are given. Practical

methods of dealing with the diseases are treated in full ; this is perhaps

best seen in the chapter on root diseases, whicli is full of wise saws

and modern instances. The chapter on sjn-ays is practical :
" The

prepai'ation of these spray fluids is no doubt a troublesome process,

but it is within the capacity of the average dispenser. Attempts
have been miade to avoid all the trouble by manufacturing a paste

which has merely to be mixed with water before using, and these

have been successful, as far as temperate countries are concerned.

But these pastes invariably decompose under tropical conditions, and

up to the present no method of overcoming that appears to have

been discovered." It is probably to the two final chapters that the

mycologist will first turn : that entitled Mycological Notes is a

commentary on matters of systematic interest, whereas that on

Fungi on the Tea-1)ush consists of classified descriptions of finigus

])arasites. Throughout the book are numerous ])oints of mycological
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interest, particular!}' in the case of Cephaleuros, Thread Blights, and
the characteristics of diseased roots when attacked by different fungi.

The illustrations are very good and the coloured plates of leaf

diseases, stem and root diseases, and root diseases, respectively, are

excellent in every wa^"^, except that some of the greens do not come
out -well. An extensive bibliography and a full index complete a

work which will be invaluable not only to planters, but also to those

mycologists who are concerned with tropical ])liytopathology.

(2) The "Report on the Occurrence of Fungus, bacterial and allied

Diseases on Crops in England and Wales for the Years 1920-21 "

is a summary of the original pathological returns received by the

Ministry. Owing to the somewhat perplexing move of the Plant

Disease Branch of the Ministry from Kew to Harpenden, the Report

for 1920 was so delayed that it was found advisable to issue it

together with tliat of the following year. Fortunately there was a

very great dissimilarity between the two seasons, the summer of

1920 being unusually cold and wet, whereas that of 1921 was excep-

tionally long and warm ; and this difference is reflected in the inci-

dence of certain diseases. Such annual surveys of the occurrence of

plant disease have been found useful in many countries, and have an

additional use in comparative international phytopathology. In the

present work the diseases are listed under the general lieadings

Cereals, Potatoes, Roots, Pulse, Forage Crops, Vegetables, Fruit, and

Miscellaneous. A pojjular name is given for the disease together

with its scientific name : the points of its special occurrence in the

last two years are noted, with recent relevant results obtained in the

investigation of the disease either in this country or in other British-

speaking countries—references to continental work are very infrequent.

A further useful point is that information is given when it is known
that a disease is under investigation in this country. The survey will

be extremely useful to phytopathologists. Naturally it suffers, as

must all such lists, in that the data are supplied by people with dif-

ferent interests, opportunities, and efficiencies ; in connection with this

no authority is given for the naming of the fungi concerned. In the

case of the more important diseases this is of little importance, as we
niay assume that the fungi are well known ; but for rarer s])ecies it

would have been well to indicate the persons responsible for the

identifications. In a pocket in the cover are two weather charts

which are useful in studying the relation of weather conditions to the

reported incidence of diseases during the two years.

A foreword gives the information that the report has been pre-

pared by Mr. A. D. Cotton, lately Mycologist to the INIinistry ; and

adds— " It is a matter of regret that his connexion with the Patho-

logical laboratory has now been severed by his acceptance of the post

of Keei)er of the Herbarium at the Roval Botanic Gardens, Kew."
J. K.
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Die Veoetatiox der Erde.

(1) XIV. The Vegetation of New Zealand. By L. Cockatxe,
Ph.D., F.R.S., etc. AVith 2 maps, Go plates, and 13 figures in

the text. Pp. xxii, 3(j4.

(2) XV. Die PJianzenioelf derholivischen Anden und Hires ostliclien

Vorhtndes. Von I'rof. ])r. Tii. Heuzou. Mit 25 liguivn ini

text und 2 karten. Pp. viii, 2o5.

AVe have received from W. Engehnann of Leipzig the two most
recent instalments of the important series of quarto volumes,

ailinii-ably produced, which he is publishing under the general title

indicated above.

(1) In his account of The Verjetation of New Zealand, Dr.

Cockayne sums up not only his own ol)servations of thirty yeai's,

but, as his excellent and exhaustive bibliography shows, the numerous
contrilmtions of recent workers, among whom Thomas Kirk, William
Colenso, and T. F. Cheeseman hold a prominent place. This is

])rc>ceded by an admirable summary of the history of the botanical

investigation of New Zealand, beginning with the landing of Banks
and Solander in 1760 and extending to the end of 1918, at which
period the actual writing of the book was begun.

The work is divided into four parts, which deal respectively with

(i.) the physical geogra])hy and climate, (ii.) the vegetation of primi-

tive New Zealand, (iii.) the flora and its distribution, and (iv.) its

history from the Jurassic period to the present time. These are

divided and subdivided into sections and chapters : thus under ii. there

are sections on the vegetation of the sea coast, the lowlands and lower

hills, the high mountains and the outlying islands, with one on the

effect of settlement upon the plant-covering of New Zealand ; to this

last, Mr. G. M. Thomson's volume on The Naturalisation of Animals
and Plants, reviewed at some length in this Journal last year (p. 301

)

but pul)lislied too late for reference in Dr. Cockayne's book, which

was published in 1921, forms an important supplement. The cha])tcrs

under Sections i.-iv. on " the leading phv'siognomic plants and their

growth-forms " are of especial interest ; other chapters under each

section treat of the history of the plants and of plant-formations.

The limited sjiace at our disjwsal compels us to content ourselves

with this indication of the arrangement and scope of the work ; we
nnist not, however, omit to mention the excellent index—we note with

jjlt-asure that there is only one !—and the useful maps and plates by
which the volume is illustrated.

(2) Dr. Herzog has made two trips of botanical exploration to the

Bolivian Andes, in 1907-8 and 1911-12, d\n-ing which he made
extensive collections. The volume dealing with the plant-geograjdiy

of this district therefore embodies the results of his own invcstiga-

tious. The introduction contiiins a short sketch of the history of

previous botanical exploration and a detailed account of Dr. Her/.og's

routes ; also a bililiography and a list of the large number of specialists

who have worked out Dr. Hcrzog's second collection, the results of

which have been pulilishcd in the ]\Ie(lcd. van's Ixijks Herbarium,

Leiden. A brief description of the physical gcogra])hy of Bolivia
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forms the first part of the subject-matter. The second part com-

prises a systematically arranged account of the groups and families

represented in the Hora, but the greater part of the text is included

in part iii., a descriptive account of the various jilant formations, with

photographic illustrations and lists of the characteristic species.

I'art iii. includes a list of the endemic genera, and also of the local

]dant names. At the end of the volume are three maps indicating

phases of geographic distribution.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

The problem of the origin and distribution of the British Flora

has long attracted the attention of geologists and botanists, and
references to the work of the late Mr. Clement Eeid, Dr. Stapf, and

others on this subject have a]ipeared from time to time in the pages

of this Journal. In a pai)er in the Annals of Botany for A])ril,

entitled "The Distribution of certain Portions of the British Flora,"

Mr. J. U. Matthews has renewed the attack, employing the statistical

metliod. The aim of the author is not " to solve the whole problem

of distribution in Britain," but " to trace probable lines of invasion

and inward spread " of certain limited portions of the flora; these,

if discovei-able, may give some indication, it is l)elieved, of the immi-
gration of the British flora as a whole. With this aim in view, the

distribution of those meml)ers of our flora (266 species) which are

restricted to England and Wales is illustrated cai"tographically. They
e.\.hibit a concentration in the S. E. counties and diminish in numbers
fairly regularly towards the North and West. Nearly 50 per cent, of

these "English" plants are of considerable rarity, and a detailed

analysis of this rare element seems to provide a clue to the directions

from which many of the species came, since it is found that the

points of arrival and establishment in England are very fairly matched
by the Eurojjean centres of distribution of the same sjieeies. An
invasion from the east and anothei- from the south are indicated, and
between these two lines the main i)ortion of the English flora has

probably advanced.

The Mt/s'f'inns Journal for May endorses and reprints with en-

dorsement, from The Times of March 13 1, a vigorous protest from
Sir Henry Howorth against the restriction of the work and publica-

tions of the British Museum on the ground of economy. "The
Parliamentary grant for ])urehases," he says, "has been cut down
mitil it has become positively ridiculous "; while **a paralysing hand
has l)een laid upon the puMieation of the catalogues of the collec-

tions, a number of which have been hung up, with a seriou>; loss ti>

all students and the waste of excellent material waiting to be pub-

lished." Moreover, the valuable annual Blue-book, " containing an
account of what has been done in the Museum, and a list witlv

the description of what has been adiled to the eollectitui. with a

special reference to the donors of difl'erent objects . . . , has been cut
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clown to a dozen pages of jejune matter—can imbecility be carried

further y" Sir lIiMirv contrasts this niggardlv treatment with thei
" great many thousands spent upon a new-fashioned Museum, not-

meant to ilhistrate the origin and progress of human art, but for

perpetuating the cruel memories of a savage war and to preserve

specimens of ephemeral inventions," thus constituting "a drain

upon the resources alone available for the maintenance of the older

museums."

The fourth part of vol. viii. of the Transactions of the British
3Li/coIo(/icul Society (issued Ma}' 22) contains papers on "Parasites
of Scale-insect Fungi" and "The Genus Claderostigma'''' (in which is

included the description of a new genus, Trichosterigma) by Mr. T.
Fetch; Miss Wakefield and Mr. A. A. Fearson give "Additional
Kecords of Surrey Kesupinate Hymenom3^cetes," including two new
species of Tiilasnella ; Sir H. C. Hawley contributes " Notes on
some British Fyrenomycetes " ; Dr. Jessie Bayliss Elliott and Miss
O. F. Stansfield give " Kecords of Fungi Imperfecti," in which
numerous new species are figured and described ; Miss Irene Mounce
writes on "Fruit-bodies of Caprinus comatus in Laboratory Cultures";

Miss a. C. Gilchrist describes the "Bark Canker Disease of Apple
Trees caused by Myxosporium corticolium " (3 plates) ; Mr. K. C.

McLean describes a new species of Sigmoideomi/ces (S. divari-.

catus; 1 plate); and Miss Lorrain Smith reviews recent works on
Lichens.

The Keio Bulletin (no. 4) contains a revision by J. Burtt Davy
and J. Hutchinson of the equatorial African genus Brachystegia, of

which fifty-four species are enumerated, seventeen of them new;
special attention is paid to the economic value of the genus as a

result of Mr. Davy's visits to Bhodesia and the Belgian Congo in

1919. Mr. L. A. M. Ililey continues his "Contributions to the

Flora of Sinaloa," in which new species of Bursera and lihamnus are

described ; and there is an interesting note on the original drawings

for the Botanical Magazine, which are to a large extent preserved

in the Kew collection of drawings, and have lately been increased by
a number belonging to the period 1830-34. No. 5 contains a descrip-

tion and figure of Streptolophus, a new genus of grasses from Angola
allied to Cenchrus, by 1). K. Hughes, and a continuation of " Diagnoses

AfricaiKC."

At the Anniversary Meeting of the Linnean Society on May 24,

Dr. Kendle was elected President and Mr. John Ramsbottom Secre-

tarj'. The Linnean Gold Medal, which had been awarded to Mr. T.

F. Cheeseman, Curator of the Auckland Museum, for his lal)ours in

New Zealand biology especially in liotany, who became a Fellow of

the Society in 1873, was presented to Sir James Allen, High Com-
missioner for New Zealand, who suita1)ly acknowledged the award
and undertook to transmit the Medal to Mr. Cheeseman.

The Report for 1922 of the Botanical Society and Exchange
Club of the Hritish Isles, edited by the Secretary, Dr. G. C. Druce,
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does not reach us for notice, but in the interests of British botany it

seems desirable to call attention to the more interesting of its contents.

These include a paper on " Centaurea Scabiosa L., varieties and a

hybrid," by C. G. Britton ; "Some new English species of Tciraxd-

ciim " by H. Dahlstedt ; an account of the herbaria of L'lisse Aldru-

vandi (1522-1605) and Gherardo Cibo (1512-1600) compiled by the

editor ;
" Variations in Vegetation," by Donald Patton ; and a note

wherein Professor Almquist summons " all friends of the flora to

observe the wild allogams in Nature," which concludes with a reference

to his paper " in another place "—the reference to this Journal for

1922 (292-296) might have been added. There are numerous notes

on plants and publications, and obituaries of l)otani.sts and others,

mostly by the editor, which contain much autobiographical informa-

tion—as, indeed, does the rest of the lieport. The lleport of the

Exchange Club, issued separately, is edited by Mr. Lester-Gar-

land.

Prof. K. Fr. t. Tubeuf has published in a handsome volume a

MonorpHiphie die Mistel (Munich, Oldenbourg), in which the history

of Viscum album is fully treated from ever}' point of view. Tlie

first 350 pages are concerned with prehistoric finds, with the folk-lore

and popular names of the Mistletoe and with its distribution in

Europe ; these are followed by a discussion at equal length of its

morphology, anatomy, physiology, biology, and pathology, concluding

with chapters on the varieties and races, culture, and kindred subjects.

The volume, which is lavishly illustrated with plates, maps, and
figures in the text, is beautifully printed and in every way attrac-

tive.

The Jo2(rnal of tlie Ministry of Agriciiltnre for May contains

an account by Mr. G. H. Gari-ad of the endeavours, to some extent

successful, which have been made to control the spread of L(pi-
ditim Draba, which " has done an enormous amount of damage
in Thanet and North Kent during the last few years, and is gradually

spreading from East Kent and East Essex westwards." The plant,

Mr. Crarrad tells us, " is known in Essex and Kent under the names
of Whitlow Pepperwort, White Weed, Chalk Weed, Thanet Weed,
Devil's Cabbage, Hoary Pepj)erwort, or Hoary Cress."

Part 5S of Mr. Maiden's Critical Bcvision of Eucali/ptits con-

tains figures and descriptions of six hitherto undescribed species, one
of which bears the curious name of E. Comitce-Vallis—apj^arently

intended as a translation of the locality (Comet Vale) in which the

ti'ce occurs.

The New Phytologist (xxii. no. 2 ; May 19) contains " An
Example of Leaf-enation in Allium ursinum" hj S. L. Ghose

;

" The Toxonomy and Variation of 2Iicrocj/sfis in Ceylon," by W. H.
Crow (1 pi.) ;

" Tcfracilroidt's spetxbrrf/t nsis, gen. t!c sp. n., a new
Alga from Spitzbergen," by 1). j\l. Gritliths (1 pi.) ; and a continua-

tion of Walter Stilcs's paper on " Permeability."
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The second volume of Mr. Ridley's Flout, of the Malai/ Fniin-
sttla, which has recently been issued, contains the Gamopetalie. Of
the species included, the author lias seen the greater numbjr in a

living: state—a considerable proportion liave been collected by him
only—a fact which is unusual in colonial lloras. The number of

enileniics is very large, especially in Gesneracece, where 52 out of 5li

sjiecies of Didymocarpus and 15 out of 10 of Didissandra are

endemic.

Under the title Allf/emeine Ahstammungslelire " zugleich eine

gemeinverstandliche Kritik des Darvvinismus und des Lamarckismus "

(Ik'rlin, Eornti-aeger), Dr. Bernhard Diirken attempts to com|)ress

into 200 pages an account, adapted for the general reader, of the

present position of the Evolution theory. About one-half of tlie

book consists in a recapitulation of the familiar arguments for the

theory of Descent ; the remainder is occuj^ied with an exposition and
criticism of the Lamarekian and Darwinian interpretations. The con-

clusion is tbat, while the fact of Evolution is clear, no adequate

explanation of it has yet been given; Darwinism is "ein grosser

Irrtum" and Lamarckism is little better. Throughout the book most
of the illusti'ative examples are taken from the animal kingdom, and
some aspects of the subject especially interesting to botanists are

only lightly touched on. To English readers, at any rate, many of

the criticisms of the Natural Selection theory will seem somewliat

antiquated, but their revival may be of use if it leads readers

to turn to the Origin of Species to see how they were met by
Darwin.

At the sale of Mr. Graham's Library at Sotheby's on May 2S, one

of the twelve copies printed of Lord Bute's Botanical Tables (17iS5)

was acquired by Messrs. Wheldon & Wesley for £55. An account of

the work and of the copy in the Department of Botany will be found

in this Journal for 1916, p. 84.

Mr. Martintis Nijhoff, of the Hague, has issued an interesting

Catalogue (No. 487) of books of the 15th and 16th centuries, with a

supplement containing books on the bibliography and typograpln' of

the same period.

The account of the Lichens collected during the British Antarctic

('Terra Nova') Expedition, 1910, by Prof. O. Y. Darbishirc, has

been issued (March 24) by the Trustees of the British Museum (7s.).

It contains a complete list of the Lichens brought back by the various

Antarctic expeditions, and includes descriptions and figures of eight

s])ecies new to science, all save one belonging to FitelUa, of which

Ferns another new species was figured and described in this Journal

for April (p. 106).

Ix Botaniska Notiser no. 3, Dr. J. Hendriksson ])ul)liiihes a

supplement to his ]>aper on Cori/hiK AvcUfoia (Hot. Not. 1915, 236),

in which several new varieties arc described and figured.
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VARFABLK yESTIVATIOX
OF RANUNCULUS 13ULB0SUS and K. ACER.

Bv L. A. M. Riley, B.A.

TnE existing tenninologA^ of imln-icate aestivation lacks precision

owing to different terms having been used for the same arrangement
and the same term having been applied to different arrangements.

Three main modes of closed a'stivation are generally recognized

—

namely, valvate, imbricate, and convolute. The valvate mode and
its modifications, in which the mend)ers meet Avithont overlapping, is

clearly distinct and presents no dithculties. In the imbricate and
convolute modes each margin of a member overlaps, or is overlapped

by, a margin of an adjacent member. Hence these two may 1)8

treated as subdivisions of one mode, to which the term imbricate has

been applied in a general sense by some authors. Others, however,

have restricted the term to those phases with at least one wholly

exterior and one wholly interior member, or even to one such particular

phase only.

In pentamerous whorls four overlapping arrangements are possible

(see diagram, p. 210). (I) Two members exterior, two interior, and
one intermediate. (II) One member exterior, one interior, and three

intermediate, the exterior and interior members not being adjacent.

(Ill) One member exterior, one interior, and three intermediate, the

exterior and intei'ior members being adjacent. (IV) Each member
with one margin exterior and the other interior.

To these the following terms have been respectively applied by
Le Maout and Decaisne (Gen. Syst. Rot. ed. J. D. Hooker, 86

;

1873) ; Eichler (Bliithendiagramme, i. 7 ;
187'"))

; G. Henslow (Trans.

Linn. Soc. ser. ii. Bot. i. 178, t. 25; 1876) ; Asa (jray (Struct. Bot.

ed. 6, 137, footnote; 1879); Bentham and Hooker (Handb. Brit.

Fl. p. xxviii; 1887) :

—

Authority. I. II.

Le Maout and 1 /-, • t n \ > ^_ . y Quincuncial. Cochleate.
Decaisne... J

Eichler Quincimcial. Cochlear.

G. Henslow... Quincuncial. Half-imbricate.

A.Gray Quincuncial. Subinibricate.

Bentham and No special No special ]

Hooker ... term. term. J

A glance at the above table shows that a large majority of

authorities have used the term quincimcial for the first phase. It

seems desirable to maintain this usage, altliough tiie term denotes an

arrangement very ditVerent from the Latin " quuieunx." For reasons

given b}^ Asa Gray, the fourth jjhase should be known as convolute

leather than contorted, (\insidcrable i-onfusion attenils the terniintdogv

of the second and third jihases. Cochlear is ambiguous, having been

api)lied to two different phases. Imbricate, being generally employed
so as to include the first three phases, shovdd not be restricted to one

of them, and a similar objection ai)))lies to half-imbricate and sub-

JOUKNAL OF BOXAMY.—VoL. 61. [AuGUST, 1923.] i^

III.
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imbricate. Subimbricate and subconvolute are ambis^uous. as strictly

they mean "somewhat imbricate" and "somewhat convolute"
respectively. To avoid this confusion, new and distinctive terms for

the second and third pliases are here proposed. As the essential

difference between them is in tlie relative positions of the exterior

members, the term apotactous (uiro and raKTOi—arranged apart) is

suitable for the second phase, and paratactous (7ra/ja and roKros

—

arranged side by side) for the third.

n in N

QUINCUNCIAL. APOTACTOUS. PARATACTOUS. CONVOLUTE.

In the quincuncial diagram the members have been numbered
1 to 5 in the usual sequence. For purposes of comparison, con-e-

sponding numbers have been used in the other diagrams.

The direction of overlap shown in the four diagrams is clockwise

(I and IV) or prevailingh'^ so (II and III). By drawing the mirror-

image of each diagram the corresponding counter-clockwise series

may be obtained.

Henslow sbowed that the quincuncial, " half-imbricate " (apo-

tactous), "imbricate" (paratactous), and convolute phases foi-med a

series in which each phase could be derived theoretically from the

preceding by a single reversal of overlap (Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. ii.

Hot. i. 182). Undoubtedly this is so, but in an}^ such series evolution

might have taken place in either direction. He offered no satisfactoiy

evidence in support of his view that the quincuncial phase was

primitive relatively to the othei's. This view seems to have been

based on his previous hypothesis that f phyllotax^' in Dicotyledons was

originally derived from an opposite-decussate arrangement (/. c. 41 ).

Evidence for or against the evolution of one phase of overlapjiing

jHstivation from another may be sought in those species in which

the ;estivation is variable. Henslow examined the sestivation of the

petals in Ranunculus hulbosv.s, Viburnum Tinus, Primula vulgaris,

and Ribes coccitieum, in each of which the {estivation varies, and

indicated the relative frequency of the various phases. But his

percentages are of little value, as he himself admitted {I. c. 177), as

they are based on examination of an insufficient number of flowers—

125 of V. Tinus, 120 of P. vulffaris, and an unsi)ecified but probably

smaller numl)er of Ranunculus bvlbosus and Ribes coccineum. His

figures for R. bulbosus were : 38 per cent, quincuncial, 14 per cent.

" lialf-imbricate " (apotactous), 32 per cent, "imbricate proper"

(paratactous), and 12 per cent, convolute. They give a misleading

impression of the relative frequency of the various phases. The
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results of an examination of the coi'oUa-fL'stivation in three thousHn:l

flowers of B. hidhosuH by Mr. T. A. Sprague ami mvself, and in one

thousand flowers of R.ace>% are given below. The number of flowers

in each set examined is given in the second column. The ftgures in

the last four columns are percentages. The letters Q, A, P, (J

indicate the quincuncial, apotactous, paratactous, and convolute ])hase.s

respectively. Flowers were examined in the following localities:

Kew (Surrey), Odiham and Western Corbett (Hants), and Pembury
(Kent).

Corolla o/Ranunculus bulbosus: j^ercentaqes ofphasea of cesfiration.

Number
Locality. of flowers. Q. A. P. C.

Kew 370 ^31-6 31^9 28-7 7-s'
do li)0 3l(j 32-1 30-0 (3 3

do 200 330 2(J-5 330 7o
Oliham 440 36-4 25-2 32() H-4

Weston Corbett 400 370 2325 34-.3 o'lo

do. 400 3.J-75 30-5 27-5 6-25

Pemburv 200 325 31-0 32") 4

do. ' 300 30-7 30-3 32-3 irl

do 100 320 230 390 HO
do 200 27-5 32-0 340 Ho
do 200 310 33-5 290 60

:

Total : Surrev .
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bvpotliesis the probability of the occui'rence of the quincuncial,

apotactous, and paratactous ])hases would be
-f'^

(31'2o2ier cent.) each,

and that of the convolute phase -^ (&2o per cent.). The approxi-

mation to these percentages ob.servabIe in each separate set of Howers
examined seems to indicate that the direction of overlap is mainly, if

not entirely, a matter of chance. On the whole, a slight excess of

quincuncial corollas is observable in both sjiecies, and a corresponding

deficiency of ajiotactous corollas. This irregularity might disappear

on counting larger numbers.

Conclusions.

1. The method of aestivation of the petals in Ranuncidus hiilbosus

and R. acrr is apparently fortuitous.

2. This indicates that the petals are arranged cyclically, not

in a f spiral—otherwise the quincuneiil arrangement would be nnieh

more frequent. According to Payer (Organogenic, 2oo, t. o7 ; lSo7

)

the primordia of the petals arise simultaneously.

3. The sepals are, on the other hand, normally arranged in a f
spiral (quincuncially). Payer (/. c.) states that their primordia arise

successively.

4. The difference in arrangement of the sepals and petals

respectively lends support to the view that the sepals and ])etals in

Rnniinculus may have had a different origin, the former having

possibly been derived from bracts and the latter from stamens.

MYOSOTIS SICULA Gussone IN JERSEY.

By a. J. WiLMOTT, B.A., F.L.S.

"While in Jersev last vear, Mr. Francis Druce and 1 found two
vinusual forms of 3It/osofis growing together at the east end of

St. Brelade's Bay on the fixed dune between the strand and the pond.

One proved to be the white-llowered form of ilT. versicolor mentioned

in the Flora of Jersey as the var. pallida of Brebisson ; the other

proved to be that ver\' local species M. sicitla, exactly matching
specimens from the Loire Inferieure (Nantes).

31. sicula has tlie appressed hairs and extremely short style of

M. coBspitosa, but differs in being (
r" always) annual, with a bright

green usually almost glabrous shoot who.se branches are peculiarly

divaricate and Hexuous, leaves oblong linear obtuse, pedicels about

equalling the conico-cylindric fruiting calyx, teeth rather obtuse sub-

connivent slightly appressed-hairy, corolla minute, limb typically

concave, nutlets narrowly ovoid, slightly more than half the length,

and less than half the breadth of those of M. ccespitosa. The Jersey

sjKJcimens are short, only 5-10 cm.

The distrihtition of the six^cies is wide, but the known localities

few. Those which 1 have so far traced are:

—

France : Loire inf. (Nantes ! Ancenis !) ; Maine et Loire (Angers)

;

Hautes Alpes (Marais de Chateauroux I).

. .Portugal :
" Bcira transm. e merid."' fCoutinho Fl. I'ort. 397:

i9i:i).
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Spain: Catalonia; Castile; Andalusia fonly three localities; see

Willk. & Lan«re, I^rodr. et Su|)|)l.).

Corsica: Bonifacio! (Not known to Knoche in the Balearic IsJ
Sardinia ! : frequent, and tliu only species of this atiinity occurring

(see Moris, Fl. Sard. iii. 115;.

Sicili/ ! : fre(|aeiit and varying exactly as described hy Moris in

Sardinia, but tlie valuations are distinguished by Lojacono (Fl. Sic.

II. ii. iSl-^ as M. liiKjulata Lelnn. and M. liumilis, although his

descriptions of these tit iW. siculu. True M. cwspitosa Schultz

{liiu/ulata Lehm.) is named by Lojacono "J/, palustris var.

tifri(/ulosay

Italy : Pisa ! ; Tuscan alpes (Mugello) ; Vallombrosa ; Abruzzi

;

A|)ennines of Latiuni (Fiori & Paoletti, Fl. anal. Ital. ii. 370, who
state tliat the plant is annual or perennial).

Albania : Janina!
Greece : Tliessaly near Sernienica, and Xenropolis ! ; Argolis near

Tyrinthium; Messenia, between Methone and Corone, Mt. Taygetos

;

Cyclades ins. Naxos.

Macedonia: Lahana (C. D. Day, 1918, in Herb. Mus. Brit.!).

I'he plant recorded for Mt. Peristeri by Formanek is M. idcea B. ifc H.
Jidc Vandas, Reliq. Form. 411 : 19U9J.

Bulgaria: Dubnica ; Kavaklij
;

(Velenovsky, Fl. Bulg. 402:
1(S91 ; the plant recorded for Kara Bair is only Ji. ccesjjitosa lide

Vandas, /. c).

Serbia : Kladovo ! Velenovsky, /. c, mentions '' Byzantr also.

It is clear that the species is extremely local throughout its range,

only one or two localities being known in each country with the

excej)tion of Sicily and Sardinia. Owing to the incomplete original

description ((xussone, Fl. Sic. Syn. i. "IW: 1842) there has been some
confusion in the naming of some Sicilian and French material. Moris

removes the dithculties by stating (Fl. Sanloa, /. c.) that in Sardinia,

where no other allied species occurs, M. siculu raries much. The stems

may be solitary or several, sometimes erect, sometimes decumbent, the

base sometimes hardly rooting but sometimes long rooting, rarely

sim])le, often branched, from 2 inches to 2 feet long ; the calyx sub-

e(pialling the pedicels in fruit or sometimes, especially the lower,

)} 4 times longer, segments often obtuse but rarely acutish ; the

corolla limb, even in the same plant, sometimes concave and some-

times flattened out. Since the same forms evidently occur in Sicily

and are the basis for Lojacono's liiu/uliifa and h until is —\\\\w\\ have

the glabrescence, closed calyx with ol)tusc segments, and minute condla

of M. sicula,— it seems safe to assume that there is no iustilicatioii

for llouys se])arai ion of the plant of western France from the nu)re

typical Corsican spt'c'inHMis.

Although (liissone's original chararter of the el>racteate intlor-

escence is insisted upon by all the authors 1 have considted, it is

fallacious, since the To(hiro specimens from a tyjie locality have the

inflorescences with the same long, obtuse, elliptical bracts as in Fmnce,
Jersey, and elsewhere. Some of the Sicilian specimens are consider-

ably stouter, with V)igger fruiting calyces than in the Jersey sjH?ciniens,

which exactly match the Xantes form ; but the Jersey specimens were
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immature, and Sicilian specimens may be equally small. The Jersey

specimens lack the retlexed pedicels mentioned in the original descrij^-

tion, but so do the Todaro topotypes mentioned above. The Sicilian

specimens seen arc glabrescent, while the (Ireek specimens have longer

and sometimes stronger hairs ; but Sarduiian specimens seem to have

the same hairs, and the Jersey form, while usually subglabrous, is

sometimes more strongly hairy, varying from almost one extreme to

the other. The nutlets of the Jersey plant match those of the

Sicilian topotypes, if allowance be made for immaturity : they are

very unlike those of M. ccespitosa. I think we may therefore ignore

liouy's names, although I have not yet been able to discover whether

31. invltijiora Merat is a form of M. ccespitosa or (perhaps?) of

M. sicula. The inHorescence of the Jersey and western France

specimens is not elongated, as is characteristic in M. sicula, but that

is perhaps due to immaturity or to the more restricted growth in the

higher latitude.

There is nothing in the recorded occurrences of M. sicula which

suggest that it is likely to be introduced as an alien ; everything

suggests that it is a dying form and that its occurrence in Jersey and
W. France is as relict from the preglacial flora, so that one must
assume that it has been overlooked at St. Brelade's Bay and that it

is a natural element in the flora. 1 should be glad if any collectors

who have sj)ecimens of Mi/osotitt collected there some time ago would

let me see them.

1 had at first thought that the plant would j)rove to be M. oraria

i)umort.. with the description of which in liouy [oj). cit.) it agrees

well except that the plant is subglabrous. But it is certainlv not

M. oraria Dumortier in Bull. Soc. Bot. Belg. vli. SoO (1868) as*-'*"'

under 31. cce.Hpitosa. This name aj)plies to " une forme de Myosotis

tres-curieuse ' which comes from the " vallees uiarecageuses des dunes

de Flandre." It has the entire corolla-lobes of ccespifosa. but is

dfsciibed as ]ier('iiiiant, covered with apj)ressed strigose hairs, and

haviu": diveriiciit branches. Dumortier asks whether it mav be a

])roper species or only a dwarfed (basse) and divaricate variety of

3/. c(es-pifosa. There is no sjiecimen bearing this name in Herb.

Dumortier, but there are three sheets of ca'spiioaa from the dunes of

Flanders. Two of them I consider must be regarded as syntypes of

the name oraria, for they are labelled respectively " 3IyosoHs .... In

vallibus dTUiarura Flandri:e hyemi inundatis versus Coxyde, Kieuport,

Fui'ues. ('orollai lobi rotundati ! intrgerrimi ! corolla plicata. j^licis

alternativis semiteretibus !
" and " 3Jyo.soiis .... in exsiccatis humidis

dunarum Flandriai versus Nieuport. Corolla? segnienta ovata a])ice

rotuiidata I nee ullo modo praemorsa cor. 5 plicata plicis alternativis

semiteietibus
!

" ; both have been determined by Crepin as " vera

3Iyosotis ccrnpifo-sa F. Schultz." They certainly seem to be merely

small specimens (15-22 cm. high), /. e. the "dune marsh" foim of

ordinarv c<cspitosa, and are not at all like the distinct Jersey ])lant.

I think, there can be little doubt that these are the types of oraria,

since in his ))aper Dumortier gives definite localities for his ceespifosn,

and none of them are on the dunes! Although he does not cite

Xieuport, ('oxide, or Furnes, and in his herbarium does not name or
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date his specimens, the fact that he does not here name them at all

indicates that he regarded them as a peculiar form, and makes it fairly

certain that these specimens represent the dune form which he named
oraria. The third sheet probably explains why he never wrote

further ; it contains fairly typical specimens of M. ccespitosa from the

"fosses des Dunes de Flaiidre vers Xieuport, Coxide, Furnes,'" which

were originally labelled by Dumortier " Myosotis afriffulosa
'' and

later corrected by him to " ccBspitosa." He doubtless realised that

the plant from the dried-up marsliy jjlaces on the dunes was the same
as that from the ditches, and abandoned his name. Compared with

tlie Jersey form these types of oraria could not be called " basses."

Nor are they especially divaricate, certainly nothing like the Jersey

form, in which the branches may stick out at right angles so that

those from opposite sides of the same stem ma}' be in the same straight

line. Jl£. oraria Dumort. is certainlv not M. sicula Guss.

HEREFORDSHIRE SPHAGNA.
By the Rev. C. H. Bixstead, M.A., and Eleoxora Ahmttage.

It seems desirable to bring together all the available data of the

occurrence of Bog Mosses in Herefordshire, as they are largelv a relict

flora in the county, and are slowly but surely vanishing. When the

Rlantagenet and later kings came down hither to guard the Marches

from border raids, the surface of the country was mostly covered

with oak forest intersected bv trackwavs and bv infreiiuent but

rapid streams, with little swampy ground. The land now has been

long drained and cidtivated, the woodland has retreated up the hill-

sides, and there is no Sphagnum on the low-lying moist ground.

The chief hold, where most of the forms are found, is on the

Black Mountain moorland in the West, in elevation 1800-2000 ft.,

with a neighbouring outlier, Cefn Hill; but even there the older

hillside farmers say that the boggy areas have much dried up in their

memory, and there is scarcely a bog-pool left. Another western area,

known as Crowthers Pool and Pentre Gove, is a drying swamp on a

hill with hardly any open water remaining. The only other localities,

about ten in number, are just damp spots in woodland, small

depressions under bushes, a few yards across ; a few moist places under

furze bushes, as on the slopes of May Hill, in the south-east ; ora
small swamp on a bit of elevated common in one or two districts.

The jdants here have a precarious hold on existence ; one locality has

been lost alreadv, as the wood was felled and the land drained and

cultivated ; and, with a succession of dry seasons, other lierKige

spreads and tills up the ditch or depression, and the bog moss

disappears.

It may be taken as evidence of an anciently far wider distribution

of Sphagna in Herefordshire that so large a number of species (17) is

found, varying into very many forms (71). The Subsecunda forms,

iiuoKlatiDit AT\d auricula f II )/i, are naturally the most widely dispersed;

Acutit'olia, with plitinulosuin in several forms comes next ; Cymbifolia
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are uncomnicn ;
Cuspidata occur only on mountain moorlancl ; while

S«juarrosa are found only in one iKjrtli-westerlv swamp. One variety

and two forms are found only in v.c. 8().

Sjjhaijna are only found in Herefordshire on the outer fringe of

the county from S.E. to N.W., in the bot;inical Districts 3 (S.E.),

2 (S.), 1 (S.W.), 14, 18, 12 (W.), 11, 10 (X.^V.). None are known
from the central or north-eastern parts. The few old records in

I'urchas and Ley's Flora of Herejordshirf (1S99) will he found

xuider their modern names in the list, which gathers up the results of

a careful siu-vey of the county made by us both since 1917. We
visited old localities especially, and refound most of the recorded forms,

to which we have added many others.

To avoid attaching our initials to each entry, we may state

that E. A. is responsible for Districts 1 and 2 ; and E.A. and C.H.B.
together, for the most part, for 3, 11, 12, and 14. Other collectors

are named. The names and order follow Mr. J. A. Wheldon's Si/7iopsts

oj the European SpJiar/na ; to whom and also to ^Ir. W. li. Sherrin

we are much indebted for naming the plants.

Sphagnum ei^ibeiatum Wils. var. rohvstum Braithw. f. com-

pacfvm Wheld. 2 Howie Green Wood, E.A. 1918, new form, see

M. E. C. Jieport, 1919; var. valid/ ks Card. f. spectahile W. subf.

squarrosuhiin H. Mull. 2 Howie (ireen Wood; var. intermeiliitm

liuss. 2 Howie Green Wood, 11 near Kington, licv. ^^^ O. Wait; var.

teniie Grav. 2 Howie Green Wood, 14 Black Hill; var. laxifolium

W. 2 Howie Green Wood.
S. HUBELLUM Wils. var. versicolors^ . 14 top of Black Mountains,

2100 ft.

S. PLi'MTLOSUM Roll. fFl. Hcref. as acvtifoliiim 14 Blaen

Olchon] var. viride W. 14 Olchon Head and BlackHill, 12 Crowthers

Pool ; f. laxum W. 11 Moseley ^lere ; f. sqitarrosulum W. 2 Bishops-

wood ; f. Icetevircns AV. 14 Prill Dingle and Black Hill ; var.

lilacinum Spruce 2 Bishopswood ; \b.\'. piirpnreu7)i W. 11 Lvonsliall

Park, A. Lev and C. H. B. 1895 ; vai-. versicolor W. 2 Bishopswood,

12 Crowthers Pool, 14 Black Mountains; f. vaJIdnm W. 14 Black

Mountains; f. tenelhim W. 11 Lyonshall Park, 12 Pentre Gove, 14

Olchon Head ; ^.flavnfiiscescensy^.i4:Q\"A'A\\A\\\ f. orhraceum W.
subf. orfhocladitm Wheld. 14 Olchon Head, l^lack Hill, and I'rill

Dingle, Black Mountains, new form. E. A. 1919 (see JM. E. C. Kcport

1920 and Journ. Bot. 1921, ISo, .1. A. Whcldon).

S. sQU-iRROSUM Pers. var. snbsqnarrosum Russ. ap. W., f. elegans

Russ. 11 in Birch swam]i, Huntington Park ; f. ijracile Russ. 11

Huntington Park, E. A. 1922, the only occurrence of this species in

v.c. 36.

S. AMBT.VPHVLLUM Russ. var. macropliyUum AV. 14 top of Cefn

Hill, 1700 ft.

S. RixuKviM I', de Bcauv. ^Fl. Heref. 2 Howie Green, A. Lev,

3 May Hill. A. L., 14 Crib yr Garth, A. L.] 14 Olchon Head ; var.

rolvxium Brcidl. f. Jatifnlium AA^. 14 above Prill Dingle and boggy

Bwamp on Black ^lountain cir. 2000 ft. ; var. majus Ang.str. p. p.,

f. silraficiim Russ. 3 Hatigh Wood, 11 Lyonshall Park, 14 Black Hill

and swamp on Black Mountains; subf. dfjtexiim W. 11 Lyonshall
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Park; f. aitlntndnldlHm W. 12 Cruwtliers Pool; \iiY. pari-ulioii \V.

f. vlrule W. 2 Howie Green Wuod, II- Olelioii Head and siuiimit of

Black Mountains ; f. pcdlens W. 14; Moorland and bog holes above

I'rill Dingle.

S. sEUKATi'M Aust. var. serntlatnjn W. very rare, 1 1 in bog holes

on Black Mountain, 2UUU ft.

S. cuspi DATUM Ehr. [Fl. Heref. 2 Howie Green A. L. not

refound, Howard A. L. 181)0, 11 Lvonshall A. L. not refound] var.

falcnfniii Kuss. f. mulle W. 14- ijog ludes on Black Mountain moor-

land; L >•/'(/id /nil W. tivihL punf/e/Ls W. 14 moorland bog boles; var.

suhmeraiiiii Sclump. [A. L.'s record of var. ^;/////w.v/'/// 11 Park Stile,

Lvonshall, has been renamed var. xi/hmersiim by J. A. W.J, f. cris-

patiim VV. 14 bog holes above Prill Dingle; vay. plumosum Schini];.

f. remotum W. 14 in deep bog holes, Black Mountain, 2000 ft.

;

f. df^imum W., 14 same localitv.

S. oiJEsiM W. [Fl. HerJf. 3 May Hill, A. L., 11 Kingswood

Common, A. L. not refound.] 11 submerged in birch swamp,

Huntington Park ; var. tercfiraiiiosa W. f. mayiiifoliuin, W. 3 in very

small pool on slope of May Hill, H. H. K. and E. A.

S. iiKiiOi'NicUM W. var. Binsteadii Wheld. 14 Cefn Hill, C. H. B.

1921, described and figured by J. A. VVheldon in Journ. Bot. 186-8,

1921. The cells of the hyalodermis ai-e elli])tical in section, and less

incrassate than those of the type, which is not found in Britain.

Also there are small ])ores in mid-cell as well as the commissural

ones both in stem and liranch leaves.

S. INLXDATUM R. et W. LI" the Fl. Heref. are included under

suhsecuiidtim and contortion all the forms now placed under imtn-

datum, auricitlatutn, and ritfcsccns ; a list of them follows ; most of

the localities have been visited and the plants refound and other

forms added. Vallets Wood, Pembridge, 11, has been grubbed up

and the land cultivated, so that locality is lost (C. H. B., 1918). Sub-

seciindiiiii (\\'j:^^.),;i\\ X.\j., 1 Welsh Xewton Connnon, 2 Howie Green

(not refouncli, 3 May Hill, Haugh Wood, Mainwood, Putley, 10

Brampton Brian Park, 11 Vallets Wood, 13 Meerbach Hill. 14

Black Mountains ; var. contortiim, 3 Haugh Wood, May Hill,

14 Hatterel HillJ var. ovaliful Ium W f. brachijclodinn W. 14 U)\> of

Black Hill, Cefn Hill; f. hi-achifanocladum^N'. II Huntington Park ;

f. etin/clddum W. 12 Pentre Gove, f. ht.ii/oIiiiiuW. 1 Ganarew Hill,

2 Bishopswood. 3 Mav Hill, H. H. K. and K. A. ; f. dmxinn AV.

1 Ganarew Hill, 12 Crowthers Pool, 14 Gefn Hill, and above Prill

Dingle; subf. hrachip-htdum W.. 14 Cefn Hill ; var. hnwifoUinn Vs . f.

falcatiim W. 12 Pentre Gove; f. trntUuni W. 3 Hauuh Wood;
f. stibinrrsinn W. 3 Haugh Wood; \-m: d/rn-aijol/inn \\ . i. tnz-i/-

cladiini W. 2 Bishopswood ; f. dasijbrachi/daduni W. 14 Cefn Hill ;

^.whi. fitscescensV( . 12 Brilloy.

S. AlRUTLATrM Sehinip. var. ovatinn W. 3 Haugh Wo(>d ; f.

brachi/rlitdinn W. 3 INIav Hill, H. H. K. and E. A., f. pullidojliivum

W. 14 Cefn Hill; f. varieffatinn W. 3 May Hill, H. H.'K.and

E. A., 14 Black Mountains by boundary stri-am : t'. pinKf ns W.
L. Ganarew Hill; var. crrnorirrsmtx W . 12 Ponlwyn, 14 Cofn Hill

and in drying bog holes, Black Mountains.
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S. cn.vssTf"T,.VDUM W. var. mncjnifolium W. 12 Pentrc Gove;

f. versicolor W. siibF. turgescenx W. 14 Ok-lion Head ; var. divcrsi-

f'olium W. 11 Lyonshall J'aik, 14 Black Mountains; f. intermedium

W. 14 I'rill Dingle; subf. breviramosum VV. 14 Moorland above

Prill Dinglu.

S. lU'FEscENS Nees et Hornsch. var. maqnifoUiim W. f. virescens

^\. 3 May Hill, H. H. K. and K. A. 12 Crowthers Pool, 14 Cefn

Hill.

S. TUHGIDULUM W. var. fere/ii/sci/Iinji W. 2 Bishopswood.

S. PAPILLOSUM Lindb. [In this group in Fl. Heref. there is no

mention ot" papiUoaviu. The few records under cjimhifolium and

vars. are detailed below. The localities, wlien revisited, wei'e found

to contain forms mostly incorrectly named in the Flora. A. L. ci/mbi-

folium 8 May Hill, ll Yallets Wood, 14 Blaen Olchon, head of

Cusop Valley, var. sqiiarrosiili/iii, 2 Howie Green, Lodge Grove,

3 Haugh Wood, 11 Vallets Wood; var. compactmn, 11 Vallets

Wood.] var. normale W. f. hrachi/cladum W. subf. pallescens Wheld.
14 Ok'hon Head; f. coiiferfum W. subf. i7iundat)im Wheld. 14 Black

Hill; var. suhlceve Lim])r. f. ffloitcorire/is Sclilieph. 14 Black Hill ;

f. breviramosum W. 12 Pentre Gove ; f. compactum W. 14 top of

Black Mountains. 2100 ft. ; var. Ieve W. 14 Olchon Head.
S. CYMBiroLlUM Ehrh. var. c/lancescens W. 3 Haugh Wood;

f . tiqnarrosi(h(m Pers. subf. pycnocladum W. 2 Bishopswood, 1

1

Lyonshall ; \ay. pallescens W. 2 Bishopswood, 3 May Hill, H. H. K.
and E. A.; vav.Jhvescens W. 2 Bishopswood, 11 Lyonshall.

We have voucher specimens of all these Sphagna in our hf'r])aria.

CALATHODES.

By T. a. Sprague, B.Sc, F.L.S.

The name Calathodes was given by Hooker and Thomson to a

remarkable genus of Hanimciihrcece discovered by the former at an

altitude of 10,000 ft. in the Sikkim Himalaya (FL Tnd. 40 ; Fl. Brit.

Ind. i. 22), which combined the approximate floral structure of

Cdlfha with tlie foliage of Trolliiis. The generic name doubtless

refers to the relationship with Caltha, and this coimection has led to

its being misprinted Calfhodes ((Jr;eco-Latin). The original and

coi'rect spelling was Caltiiliodes—Hooker accepted the derivation of

the Latin Caltha (common Marigold, Calendula officinalis L.) from

».''i\«W"i (Student's Fl. 9 ; 1870), and presumabh^ employed the

adjective (,-a/\ayw2/;s in the sense of " C«////(^/-like," not "cup-like,"

since the perianth-leaves of C. palmata appear to be spreading.

The tvpe-species, C. palmata, was subsequently discovered in

Hupeh by Henry and Wilson and figured in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 1935.

But Henry's no. 6977, which was the type of that plate, was a

mixture, the flowering specimen being C. palmata and the two

fruiting ones reprpscniing a new species which 1 described as C. o.ry-

carpa (Kcw Bull. 1919.403). As the descri))tion ;ind jilate in tlie

Icones covered Imth species, it seems desirable to give their synonymy.
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It should be mentioned that the Mupeh specimens of C. palmata
liave smaller flowers than the type from Sikkira, but this is the only

(hfference observabk'. The follicles of Hupeh palmata
( IVihao

2(J78) are broad and subtruncate above; those of the '^'iVk'wnpahnata

are still unknown : should they prove to be different, the Hu})eh
puliiiata will have to be separated, but pending their discovery there

is no adequate ground for according it even varietal status.

Calathodes palmata Hook. f. et Thorns. Fl. Ind. 40 (1855 i ;

Fl. Brit. Ind. i. 22 ; Oliv. in Hook. Ic. V\. t. 1935, quoad specimen
florilerum.

llah. Sikkim Himalaya. 10,000 ft., J. I). Hoolcer. Hupeh :

Hsingshan, 9000 ft., Henry 6977 (fl.j ; western Hupeh, Wilson
20-iS, 2(378.

C OXYCARPA Sprague in Kew Bull. 1919, 403.

—

C. palmata Oliv.

in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 1935, quoad specimen fructifei'um.

ILah. Hupeh: Hsingshan, Henry (5977 (fruct.); ^It. AVa,

9500 ft., IVilaon 305G. Szechuan : Tchen-keou-tin ; Heou-pin.
7200 ft., Farges 924 (a depauperate state).

Hooker and Thomson described the flowers of C. palmata as

yellow ; those of C. oxj/carpa, according to Wilson, are white, tinged

with blue.

A NEW VERONICA FROM BULGARIA.

By Prof. N. Sto.iaxoff axd B. Stefanoff,
Sofia University.

While revising the material collected by us in the Strandja range,

in south-eastern Bulgaria, we became particulaily interested in a

s))ecies of J'rrnji/cn, which was different from any known to us in the

flora of Eur()i)e and Western Asia. Owing to the absence of a large

general herbarium, we sent a sj)ecimen to Mr. W. B. Turrill for coui-

))arison with the collections in the Kew Herbarium. Mr. Turrill

replied that he had been unable to match the plant, and confirmed our
opinion that it represented a new and undescribed species. We haxe
therefore driwn u]) the following account of tlie plant, which we
have named after Mr. Turrill :

—

Veronica Turrilliana, spec. nov. Sect. Chamcedri/s (Jriseb. Spicil.

Fl. Hum. ii. 28; aflinis /'. Tencriiim L. et V. pros trata L.

SuftVntescens, caulilnis numerosis ascendentihus cylindricis ad
2'5 dm. altis hcvibu.s bifariam' sparse et breviter j)uberulis. Folia

ovata vel oblongo-elliptiea, basi sensim rotundato-attenuata et breviler

cuneato-petiolata, circiter 8-12 unn. longa et 1>-S mm. lata, sub-

coriacea, persistentia, glabra. Ivacenia ex foliorum suj)remorum axiUis.

2-4, multiflora, pedicellis vix puberulis calyce uHjuantilms vel longi-

oribus ; bracteae pedicellis aiquilongie vel sublongioivs. C'alvcis

laciniie 5. lanceolata', valde inanjuales. glabra'. Corolla Ul cm.
diametro, lilacino-cierulea, in fauee lurida et obsolete stiiata, calvce

triplo vel (iuadru])lo longiora. Capsula compressa, apice rotuiulata,

basi rotundata et sinuata, 4 mm. longa et lata, calyce a'i|uilonLra vel

vix loniiMora. I'loret Mai<i.
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In. nipestril>ns eretaceis ad Malko Tiniovo in monte Stranclja,

Bul>;aria avistro-orientalis.

Tliis new I'eronica is easily distinguishable from the other species

of the group to which it hclDUgs, as follows:

V. Teucrinm L.—Perennial but herbaceous. Stems erect, tall.

Stems hairv all round. Leaves soft, membranous and pilose, oval or

elliptie-eordate, sessile 12-22 mm. broad. Sepals glabrous or ciliate

at the margin. Fruit pilose.

V. 2))'ostrata L.— Perennial but herbaceous. Stems ascending or

prostrate. Stems haii-y all round. Leaves rugose, membranous and
])u])eseent, elliptic-oblong, shortly jDetiolate, 4—0 nun. broad. Sepals

glabrous. Fruit glabrous.

V. rhodopea (Vel.) Degen.—Perennial but herbaceous. Stems
ascending or prostrate. Stems hairy only along two opposite lines.

Leaves rugose, membranous and glal)rous, only ciliate at the margins,

eiliptic-ol)long, shortly petiolate, 4-G mm. broad. Sepals ciliate at

the margin. Fi'uit slightly puberulous at the summit only, otherwise

glabrous.

V. Tiirr/lh'diia, sp. nov.—Suffrutescent. Stems ascending or

prostrate. Stems hairy only along two opposite lines. Leaves coria-

ceous, persistent, quite glabrous, oval or elliptic-oblong, shortly petio-

late, G-S mm. broad. Sepals glabrous. Fruit slightly puberulous at

the summit only, otherwise glabrous.

It is noteworthy that V. rhodopea and V. Tum'lliana, both
endemic to the Bulgarian flora, are cjuite isolated jdants ; no inter-

mediates are known which connect them with one another or with

what are ap))arently their closest allies

—

V. prostrata L. and V. IVu-

ci'ium L. : at the same time intermediate forms between V. proitiruta,

Y. Teucrinm, V. anafriaca, and other species of this group, do occur

in Bulgaria. It is also worth recording that our i)lant and the species

compared with it above show ecological differences in the habitats

respectively favoured. V. Teiicritim and V. prosfrafa are widely

distributed over all Bulgarian territory, as in many other ])arts of

Furope; the formei' is common in the dry oak and mixed forests, and
the latter is not rare in the dry jxistmrs of the plains. On the other

hand, V. rhodopea and J^. TurriUiana are apparently narrowly limited

in their distribution ; the former is a West Hhodopean endemic,

occurring in moist mountain pastures, while the latter is a xei'ophyte,

restricted to the small ]K)rtions of cretaceous rocks which remain

oasis-like among the large forests of Farjiis orienfalis and other trees

of the Strandja range. The isolated position of these rocks in the

forests is connected with the complete absence of a specific xerophytic

vegetation. With the excej^tion of V. TurriUiana and Sideritis

iaurica M. B., all the other forms occurring in these habitats are

common Mediterranean thero])hytes, a))parently of relatively recent

introduction. It is thus ])ossible that our new plant is a descendant

from V. prosirala and was derived from this species, in an older

epoch, through the agency of the liabitat conditions, and is not, thci*e-

forc, a recently formed ecological race.
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SHOUT NOTE.
Nectar Secrettox in the Hyaci>th. In view of the contra-

dictory statements of various botanical writers, it seems desirable to

call attention to one or two facts in regard to the fioral biology of

the common H^'acinth {Ili/acinthui^ orienfaUti L.). To anyone who
lias carefully studied the Hower, the foUowint^ statement—in Oroom's
Elemcntar;! Botany, ed. xvi. 1(39; 192U—is rather surprising:

—

" Apparently no honey [s/c] is excreted
;

probably long-tongued

insects stab the lleshy parts of the perianth and suck the juice."

Christian K. Sprengel, as far back as 179IJ, stated in his classic

work iyDes enidecktc Gehetiniss de, Natur, etc.) that the flowers are

nectariferous and that nectar is secreted by three glands on the up])er

jiart of the ovary. Hermann Miiller, however, wrote (Fertilization

of Flowers, Engl, transl. 1883, '">.34) that he had been unable to

detect any nectar secretion :
—" No free honey \_sic] is secreted, but

tlie wall of the perianth is fleshy and succulent, and is j)robably bored

\)\ long-tongued insect-visitors." Groom does not seem to have

devoted any special attention to the flower, and his statement is

apparently merely repetition of Miiller's remarks. C. Warnstorf, in

Schr. Natw. A^er. Wcingerode, xi. 189(), states that nectar is secreted

by the ujiper portion of the ovary in three furrows alternating with

the sutural grooves of the carpels. Careful examination of the

flowers fully confirms Warnstorfs observations, and also substantiates

SprengeFs earlier statement ; there is a fairly co})ious exudation of

nectar, which forms three large globules in the intra -sutural regions a

little below the insertion of the style. If a flower is taken at the

right stage, a circular incision made around the base of the perianth

tube, and the perianth carefully removed—taking the jirecaution not to

rub or squeeze the ovary—this is vei-y obvious.—A. A. Dallman.

REVIEWS.
The Primulas qf Europe. By John' Macwatt. M.B. xvi-|-208 pp.,

cr. 8vo, with 41 illustrations (from photographs) and S coloured

plates. London :
' Countiy Life,' Ltd. IL'*-. (3(/. net.

There has been for some time an ojiening for a eomin-ehensive

monogra])h of the genus Friinala, so interesting to the critical

botanist on account of the large number of species comjmsed in it

and their extremely-])erplexing relationships, so attractive to the

horticulturist owing to the great beauty of the flowers c)f most of its

species. Even the flue work of Pax and Knuth (190")), thony-h

excellent in its day and as far as it went, is no longer adetjuate ; fi>r

scores t)!' new species have been discovereil and described since it

appeared.

When the issue of the present work was announced recently,

there seemed a chance that it might nu?et, to a limited extent, the

requirement indicated. rnfortunately its aj>i)earanee destroys all

such hope, for there is little in it that will satisfy the caivful

botanist. True, the reader will find in it, under each of the thirty

species or thei-eabout treated, extensive synonymic lists, elaborate

.statements of spoeitie characters, nimiorous si>eeilic "keys." and the

like ;
but these are largely eojncd, word for word, as is acknowledged
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(p. 4), from Pax and Knutli. ^N'e liave, too (pp. 12-20), a compre-
hensive synonymic list of the Euro])ean species, excellent in itself, but

not new ; for it is extracted bodily from Mr. Chittenden's list of the

members of the genus, published in the Report of the Primula Con-
ference of 1018. As to the rest of the botanical information given,

some of this is worse than inadequate, for it is largely erroneous.

The treatment of the three common British s^^ecies (all which extend

also over the greater part of Euro])e) is especially unsatisfactory.

Dr. Macwatt seems unacquainted with the work done by botanists

during the last fortv or tiftv years to ascertain the distributions and
ehicidate the relationships of these species, which are admittedly very

(liiticult to discriminate, owing to the readiness with which they

hybridize, producing perplexing intermediate forms
;

yet these
*' critical " forms and their origins are now perfectly well known to

those who have studied them, and many papers have been written

\ipon them. There is, therefore, no excuse for the very out-of-date

information given in regard to them. The author's account of that

exceedingly interesting plant Primula elatior Jacq. is particularly

misleading ; it might have been written in the days of his grand-

father, when there was complete ignorance among botanists as to its

status and distribution.

Still, Dr. Macwatt's book is far from being altogether without

merit. Many of the half-tone illustrations given are quite pleasing,

though one has seen some of them before and the naming of a few is

questionable ; the coloured ])lates are, however, poor and ineffective,

being ill-reproduced. The volume contains also much information as

to the best means of cultivating the various species of Privnila, and
this is no doubt excellent; for Dr. Macwatt is an old and enthusiastic

grower, with a genuine love for his plants. His work is in fact really

one for the horticulturist rather than for the botanist—and he would

have been wise had he confined it entirely to that side of the subject,

which he evidently understands thoroughly. Instead of this, Dr. Mac-
watt has chosen to bestow upon his book an appearance of such

extensive botanical erudition as to invite scientific criticism, and he

can hardly complain if the botanist, finding how little of the scientific

information given is new, criticises the book with some severity.

M. C. .

A HandhooJc of the Larger Briiish Fanfji. By John Ba^is-

BOTTOM, O.B.E., M.A., F.L.S., A.ssistant, Dc))artment of Botany.

Based on the Guide to Smrerhys Models nf Jiri/ish Finn/i

.... bv WourniNdToN Gkotmik SMirn. I'rinted by Order of

the Trustees of the British Museum, 1028. 8vo, cloth, pp. iv,

222 ; 14- 1 figures in text. Price 7s. iSd.

Ai.rm>i(;ii based on the Guide to Snirrrf>i/'s Models, this, as

Dr. Hendle shows in his preface, is practically a new book ; the inti-«)-

duction has been greatly extended, the descriptions generally have

bi'cn revised and enlarged, and additional matter of economic and

biological interest has been included.

Mr. Kamsbottom is to be congratulated in having provided an

excellent introduction to ihe study of the larger British fungi. For

many vcars past, mycologists have been unable to recommend to
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would-be students a good text-book, but tbis deficiency is now
admirably supplied. The volume includes a description of all the

British genera of Basidiomycetae, accompanied by the late Worthing-
ton Gr. Smith's fine illusti-ations.

In the introduction Mr. Ramsbottom gives a lucid and concise

sketch of the leading characters that distinguish fungi from all other

members of the vegetable kingdom and of the main groups into

which these are divided. Incidentally he gives an exhaustive and
up-to-date account of fairy rings, mycorrhiza, and poisonous and
edil)le species. These illuminating sunmiaries show how deeply the

autlior is versed in the vast literature dealing with the subject.

Amongst the fleshy Agarics, Boleti, Clavarite, and Puff-balls, the

species enumerated are confined to those having edible or jxjisonous

qualities ; the Handbook thus forms a complete guide to these plants,

and its compact form will enable the student to refer to it in the

field for their distinguishing characters. Mr. Ramsbottom deals very

fully with the poisonous Amanitce, describing the symptoms caused

by their ingestion, the medical treatment of the same, and the causa-

tive poison. With regard to this last he shows that in cases of

poisoning by the destructive Amunitu phalloidcs the blood-dissolving

hemolysin phallin is not the cause of death, being dissolved by the

action of cooking and broken up by the digestive juices, but the heat-

resistant, non-digestible Ainanita-toxin of Ford. Under Armilloria
we/Zeo the-rhizomorphs and their destructive action as a parasite on

ahnost every kind of tree are succinctly described ; the various rf)ts

of timber-trees are briefiy referred to under the descrii^tions of i'olij-

porus Schiveinifzi/, P. sqiiainotius, F. siilphureus, F. hetiiliniis.

Fames fomentarius, F. iilmariics, &e. The subject of Dry-rot and its

control is set out very ably in the notes to Mentliits lacrymans and
Con Iophora jj it feci n a

.

We presume Mr. Ramsbottom felt obliged to adopt the misleading

names for the authors set out in W. G. Smith's Si/noj)sis of the

British Basidiomycetes; but we see no reason for his ado))tin<,' the

derivation of Meruliiis from mcrula, a blackbird; Fries (^vst.

Mycol. i. 327) derives it from menis, ])ure—" nomine ad Mor-
clifllas ( w<";v^s•-tute cibarias) denotandas veteres usi sunt, hue ti:i!:s-

tulit Haller."

A word should be added on the excellent way in which the book is

produced, and the reasonable price at which it is ])ublished.

Cari.etox 1\k\.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, ktc.

At the meeting of tlie Linnean Society on June 7, Prof. C K.

Moss spoke on the species ami forms of ISulicornia in South Africa,

Mr. Ramsbottom exhibited specimens of the White TrutHe, Cfiviro-

inyrrs meandriforntix, from Chelmsford. ^Fr. ]5urtt-l>avy read a

paper on the geographical distribution of some Transvaal Loguminosa'.

As far as available data enable us to show, the Leguminosa> form the

largest family of Transvaal Spermatophyta as regards mnnbcrs of

species, having about 100 species more than the Compositje, and com-
prising nearly 10 per cent, of the recorded species of the llora. The
bub-family Papilionacca; includes fifty-eight genera and 12S species

:
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excluJing tlie aliens, ami tlie genus Iiuligofera which is not yet fully

worked out, we h:ive Kt'ty genera and '•VIH species. 8ince the hrst

Check-list of Transvaal Flowering Plants was published in 1911, the

nmniher of recorded species of Papilionaceie has been nearly dovibled.

A large number of the genera have very few species, and there are

few genera with many species, i. e., forty-five species are distributed

among thirty genera, while ISS occur in four genera. As a general

rule, the genera Avith few species have no endemics; the greatest

number of endemics occur in genei'a ^^'ith the greatest number of

species ; but some of the large genera have a small proportion of

endemics, e. g., Crotalaria with thirty-three species and Tcpliroaia

with thirty-one have only eight and nine endemics respectively.

The s])ecles show great variation in range, even in the same genus ;

some range almost the length of the Continent ; others are restricted

to very limited areas ; every possible variation of range between these

two extremes is covered by the majority of the species.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on June 21, Mr. T. A.

Dymes spoke on "Seeds of the Marsh Orchids," his remarks being

illustrated with lantern-slides, coloured drawings by INIrs. Godfery, and
living specimens. He considered that these fell into two groups

—

Macula tcB and Latifolia. To the first belong maculata Jj.= Fuchsii

])ruce, ericetorum \A\\t(m=prcecox Webster, and G'Kelhji Druce ; to

the second prcefennissa Druce, incarnata L., ^^([purpurella Stephen-

sons. The seeds of these groups are separai)le by their testal cells : in

Maculates these are sculptured ; in LutifolicF not. Further distinc-

tions are : in maculata the apex and testa arc curved and pointed,

with loose coils ; the kernel in ericetorum is about one-third larger

than in the other two ; O'Kellyi has a long narrow seed, with close

coils
;
prcetermissa has a long straight seed, not much dilated above

the kernel ; in incarnata the seed is much shorter and broader, and

the mesh and testa are smaller ; pnrpurella has the smallest seed,

with testa indented above the kernel, tapering, with small mesh.

Seeds even from the same ]ilant may var}' greatly ; there is a form
{Orchis inajalis Reich.) with uniform seeds. C^viestions connected

with the forms can only be solved by systematic cultivation. Colonel

Godfery gave an account of the occurrence of certain of the forms

abroad, especially in the case of those which did not grow associated

with allied forms.

Dr.Walther Rttz's pamphlet, Leitsiitzefiir ein richtigesZitieren

in icissenscha^'tlichen Arheiten (Her. Sehweiz. Hot. Ges. Heft xxxii.

Beilage; Zurich, 1923, 20 pp., 00 centimes), contains an elaborate

set of rules, with special reference to botanical literature and with

copious examples, for the citation of scientific publications. The
general ad(i])tion of his suggestions would lead to the saving of time

too often unim)titably spent in running down incomplete references, or

in tracking an " 1. c." to its source. It is gratifying to learn that,

so far as England is concerned, established custom renders special

rules of citation almost supertluous. Dr. Kytz's recommendation, that

references should either be grouped at the end of each work or be

inserted as footnotes, is a counsel of perfection so long as the cost of

printing remains at the present level.—T. A. S.
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LLOYDIA SEROTIXA.

By James Bhittex, F.L.S.

It is not often that one finds an account of a botanical excursion

in a work of fiction ; but in the collection of short stories by C. E.
MonfcigLie, lately published under the title Fiery Particles, is a

sketch entitled "In Hanging Garden Gull}'"' which merits that

description. It is mainly concerned with a graphic and exciting

accovint of an expedition undertaken by the writer in conip-.iny

with an enthusiastic botanist in search of LloyJia in its Tull Udu
locality, which, attended with many risks, was rewarded with success.

The account brought to my mind a passage in It. A. Salisbury's paper
(read before the Horticultural Society in 1812) in Hort. Trans, i.

328 (1820), wlierein the name Lloydia first appears: "Dr. \Villiam

Alexander, of Halifax, like Sir Tliomas Gage, was near losing his

life in climbing to the dangerous sununits where it grows wild."'

Alexander, Salisbur}^ says, gave him a plant which he " sacrificed in

examining the root, which is not bulbous"— it may be remembered-
that the first description of the plant (K. S^'n. ed. 2 ; 233 ; 169(5)

characterises it as Bulbosa Alpiiia juncifoHa etc.
—" but most

faithfully represented by Mr. Sowerby in his excellent tigure

"

(E. I3ot."'t. 7D3). The plate, published Oct. 1, 1800, was taken from
a sj)ecimen sent to Sowerby by Smith in that year and received by
the latter "in a fresh state " from John Wynne Gritlith (1703-

1834). Both specimen and drawing are in the Department of

Botany, where is also a sheet from the Ranksian Herbarium endorsed

by Banks :
" Trig-^'-f\'liehan, part of the Glyder Kange on the X.

side of Llanberris in the County of Carnarvon, found by J. W.
Griffith of Garn Esq'", the 23rd of'June 1794."

Grilfith was introduced to Iknks in 1783 by a letter from John
Lloyd—a frecjuent correspondent, whose letters range from 1778 to

1790, and whose interests, though including Botany, were chiefiy geolo-

gical—as "a very near neighbour of mine, a very goodnatured voung
man of family and a decent fortune, now at Cambridge, quite an

enthusiast in Botany and very desirous of being introdu'.'ed to you

and your Hortus " (Banks Corr. iii. 102). The letter is dated

from " Wickwar," but this, I think, is an error in transcription for

" ^Vygfair {i. e. St. Mary's Wood) near Denbigh or St. Asa])h."

whence another letter is dated and where Lloyd resided. It would

ai)i)ear that John Lloyd had sent a specimen oi l.loydia to Banks
which the latter seems to have regarded as unsatisfactory ; writing

on Oct. 1, 1778, Lloyd says: "I was much surprised to Hnd yow

were not satisfied of the bulbose plant I sent being Bulbocodium : I

do not recollect ever before having seen any ]ilant with a buUxise root

near Lanborris ; and the leaves answered tlie description very exactly,

so I hope, upon the whole, you may be mistaken ; it grew deep

betwixt a cleft in the rock wliich was moist facing the north, with a

great deal of earth about tlie root, whicli lay 4 indies under the

splinter of tlie rock" (Banks Corr. i. 214). Twelve years later
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(Xov. 2>>, 1700) Lloyd writes that Griffith had " sjient some time

this autumn at Llanberris" and had made a very fine and plentiful

collection now in his garden. . . . The BullK>codium blossomed in

Grirtith's garden last month and that sijecimen was j^entandria and
pentai)etalo»is, and instead of being 'extus squalide ruhente'' [as

Jiiy had described it] they are viridente, and the green stripe down
the middle of the jietal of a deep colour, so that he thinks all the

specimens we have seen have been blossoms of the year preceding that

when they were collected. . , . He found it at Trigoylchon (Trig-y-

fylchan) and in two other places " (Banks Corr. vii. 178).

It does not seem that Griffith ever entered into intimate relations

with Banks—the only letter from him in the Banksian Correspondence
(xiii. 201) dated J ul}'^ 12th [1802] is couched in formal terms and
has no connexion with botany—it is concerned with his discovery
" beyond all doubt" " that the shell-fish called the Periwinkle is only

the first state of a small s}>ecies of Lobster "—a discovery with whicli
" I think I shall astonish the world." It may be well to correct

the dates assigned to Griffith in the Biographical Index—for

"fl. 17S3-1850," b. 17t)3, d. 1831 should be substituted.

If we may assume, as seems pmbable, that the Griffith who acted

as guide to Brewer in his unsuccessful search for Lloydia in 1827
and to Richardson and Shemrd in their earlier and successful ex}>e-

dition in 1700 was the father of J. W. Griffith, we may regard

J. W. Griffith's " enthusiasm in botany " hereditary. The i)lant had
been discovered by Edward Lloyd in one of his earlier journeys in

Wales and, as has been said, was fii'st described by Bay (from his

specimens) in 169G (Syn. ed. 2, 233) ; Lhwyd accompanied Bichard-

son in 1700. Sjiecimens from the latter are in Buddie's herhariuni

(xxv. f. 30; Herl). Sloane 124) and in Petiver's Hortus Siccus

Anglicus (Herb. Sloane 152, f. loG) ; the latter is accomjxinied bv
the following note in Bichardson's hand: " Bulliosa alpina juncifolia

pericarpio unico erecto in summo eaulieuli dodrantalis R. S. 233. In
the year 1700 which was the first time that I ever saw the Welsh
mountains, being in 1s\y. Lhwyd's company we found severall plants

of it in flower upon the side of Trigvulcaugh l^eing the fii*st time we
saw it in flower which was in the l)eginning of Jvme, it is very diffi-

cult to finde unles in ilower as 1 have since several times experienced,

not being able to finde one i-oot of it though I am cei-taine there

were severall where 1 was
;
the flower when fresh is not unlike that

of Trifolifi acetosfi [O.ralis Acetosel/a] in shape texture & size

though the outside of it be of a jiurplish coloure, this is the only
plant I have left and believe 1 shall never see an other of them
unles I fetch it iriy selfe in the time of flowring. Mr. Lhwyd
having by his name [given above] not reduced it to anv genus of

plants, for my own satisfaction have given it the following name
which you may rctaine or vary as you may thiiike convenient : Orni-

thogalnm al]H"nri juncifolifi humile flore unico erecto intus albo

extus ad jMirpurefi tendcnte R. Richanlson." This name was also com-
municated to Buddie with the speoimeT) sent to him by Richardson.

Petiver {Enr/lish Jlcrbal, i. 07, f. 1) figures it as "Lewyd's {sic)

/
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Snowdon Bulb." In K. Syn. ed. 3, 374 (1721), Pillenius prints a
notti from Jiicliardson in which he refers to lii.s finding the plant in

Lloj'd's company and modifies his name as follows :
" liulboeodium

Alpinum, pumilum, juncifolium, Hore unico : intus albo extus squalide

rubente." He continues : ''Flos ei hexapetalus, pro plantula; modulo
magnus, figura & niagnitudine ad florum LujuUe nonnihil accedens."

A rather charming figure (t. xvii. fig. 1) accomjianies the description.

Some account of the 1700 ex])editi()n will be found in Kichard-
son's undated letter to Sherard (Richardson Corr. p. 237) assigned by
his editor, Dawson Turner, on internal evidence, to April 1, 1726.
In this he describes the Lloi/dia plant as " springing out of the

naked rocks " ; "I brought severall bulbs from thence ; but they
would not tlower in my garden, but in a year or two died." The
letter was intended, as Turner suggests, " to guide Dillenius and
Brewer and [Littleton] Brown in the tour they undertook a month or

two afterwards." This is made evident b}' the letter of Dillenius to

Eichardson, which appears in the Gorresjyondence of Linnceus, ii.

131-l-t3, in the course of which the former thanks Kichardson "for
your directions, Avhich have proved very useful to us." This letter

contains an account of the tour in company with Brewer (who had
also seen and followed Richardson's directions) which was of two
months' duration. They did not succeed in finding Lloydio, and
Brewer, who made two expeditions in search of it in June and July

of the following year was equally unsuccessful. This we learn from
the diarv of Brewer's " Botanical Journev through Wales in the vear

1726 " [1727] of which a transcript l)y Sigismund Bacstroni, which
may form the subject of a future note, is in the Department of

Botan3\ From this it would seem that Kichardson had joined the

expedition : the passage relating to it nnis thus :

"July 10. We went to Trigfylchan with Mr. Ciritiith [subse-

quently mentioned as W. Grithth, and probably, as has been sug-

gested, the father of J. W. Griffith^ who was guide to Consol and
Mr. Sherard and Dr. Ivichardson, to the place in search for Bullosa,

but we did not find it, tho' Dr. Richardson siiys we were upon the

very rock, being ver}- dark and wet weather ; Griffith said that

he carried us to every place where the said gentlemen went after

plants that day and in particular to the place where he Siiys

they searched for Bulbosa, but our search this day was as fruitless as

theirs." It would seem from this that two separate parties visited

the locality ; Dillenius (in 1776) mentions no other companion than

Brewer, and the latter clearly did not accompany Bichardson and
Sherard. In a letter to Brewer, dated Dec. 20. l72tj—the first of

seventeen in the Department of Botany, the contents of which are

summarised in Druce and Vines' account of The Dillfuian Her-
baria, pp. Iviii-lxix—Dillenius reports that [I>i-. Kichaitlson] " tolls

that it is a very hard matter for anybody to find it that does notknow
the j)articidar place exactly "

; this suggests that the visit of Sherard

and Kichardson mentioned by Bivwermay have been early in 1727: the

malter is of small importance, but is mentioned lest future writers

sliould think that it has not been fully investigated. It may be
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iidted tluit at a later period in the century R. A. Salisbury visited

the liicalitv and found the plant: in the fragment of his Genera of

I'hinta, published by J. E. Gray in 18GG, he writes (p. 52) :
" Forty

years have elapsed since I gathered a living tlower of Antliericum

serotiniim on Mount Snovvdon "
;—Salisbury died in 1S29 ; he adds

a description, from a dried specimen, which will be found in an

amplilied form (ix. 884) in the volumes of Salisbury's drawings and

]\ISS. in the Department of Botany ; these are too little known, but

should be consulted in connexion with Salisbury's work, to the care-

fulness of which they bear abundant testimony.

In the course of writing these notes my attention Avas attracted

to a fact which, so far as 1 am aware, has hitherto escaped notice.

The genus Lloydia is universally cited as of Salisbury, with a refer-

ence, as in Index Kewensis, to Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 328 (1812).

Salisburj'- here indicates the genus, which he bases on " AnfJier/'cum

serolinum Smith in Engl. Bot. n. 793, cum ic," wath references to

L. Sp. PI. ed. 2, 444 and to K. Syn. ed. 3, 374. After the passage

relating to William Alexander ([noted above (p. 22o) Salisbury con-

tinues : "As it constitutes a distinct genus, I have named it after

the celebrated Edward Llhwyd {sic) Esq." .... but he gives no

diagnosis. In the fragment of The Genera of Plants already re-

ferred to—a work which incidentally contains a good deal of interest-

ing information—Salisbury forms for it a special section of his Order

Veratrece, which he characterises (p. 51) as: "Sect. 3. Stylus 1.

Flores 1-rii vel rarissime 2. Must go to Bulbocode?e having a true

Bulb prominent on one side like Co/cJiicum'''—in Trans. Hort. Soc.

he had spoken of " examining the root, which is not bulbous "
; but

even if were possible to regard this as a diagnosis, it was not pub-

lished until 18G6, nor does his MS. description contain any generic

character.

The first pulilication of Lloydia as a genus seems to be that of

L. Keichenbach in Flora Excursoria (p. 102). who, however, cites

Salisbury as its author, rightly discarding Salisbury's specific name
nlpina in favour of serotina, which Linnaeus gave the plant imder

Anthericum. The date of the Hrst section of the Flora (pp. 1-142)

is definitely given by Keichenbach on the half-title to the complete

work as 1830; but it appears from a long review (pp. 273-285) in

Flora for May 14, 1830, that the section was issued in two parts,

to the first of which (pp. 1-54) the review was devoted. The second

])art (pp. 55-140), in which Lloydia is contained, is reviewed in the

Literaturherichte of Flora for 1832 (pp. 65-77) ; the date of the

Flora Excursoria stands at tlie head of the notice as 1830-31.

That this second part was published later than the first is evident

from the last paragraph of the review of part 1 ; and the date 1830-
31, with that of the review (1832), suggests 1831 as the year of its

actual appearance. The matter is of some interest, for, in the event

of Lloydia dating from 1831, it would by antedated by Nectaro-
hofhrium of Ledebour (Fl. Altaica, ii. 36 (1830)) which is established

on the same plant ; I)ut in view of the uncertainty as to Ixeichen-

l)ach's daie, it would be luidesirable fo make any alteration of the

accepted name fur tlic genus.
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The specific name sero/ina—which dates from L. Sp. IM. 21>J,

wliere the plant, subsequently (Sp. PI. ed. 2, 444) placed by Linnseu.s

in Anthericum, appears as Bidhocodiiim serotinum—remains as

given by L. lleichenbaeh (/. c), and is thus cited by Kunth (Enum.
iv. 244; 1843) and J. G. Baker (in Journ. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) xiv.

300 j. Salisbury's name alpina is adopted in MS. Ke\v.,butis clearly

invalid, although it was at one time {c.r/., by Smith in E. liot.^

geiici'ally adopted. The first restoration of serotiiia appears to be
that of Sweet (Hort. Brit. ed. 2, 527 ; 1830), but he follows the then
general tradition of attributing the genus to Salisbuiy, and was
clearly unacquainted with Keichenbach's description. Ledebour
(/. c.) names it Neciarohothrmm striatum, basing it upon Oniitho-
galum striatum Willd. Sp. PL ii. 112—a plant which Willdenow
himself (in Neu Schr. der Berlin Ges. Naturf. Fr. J>and iii. 421)
subsequently reduced to A. serotinum, which is also cited by Ledebour
as a synonym of his striatum.

IIEPATICS FROM WEST SUTHEliLAXDSHIUE.

Br William Edward JSTicuolsox, F.L.S.

In July 1899 I visited Sutherlandshire in company with Mr. IF. N".

Dixon and Mr. E. S. Salmon, Avhen we investigated the rich moss-
ilora, particularly in the neighbourhood of Inchnadamph, and the

results of our investigations were published in this .Journal for 1900
(vol. xxxviii. \)\). 410 et s('<jq.). At that time the llepatics were left

severely alone and, though 1 had long suspected the district of being

rich in these ]ilaiits, it was not until July 1921 that 1 had an oppor-

tunity of remedying past omissions when from the 2nd to the

IStli July 1 stayed -with Mr. H. H. Knight at the Inchnadamph
Hotel, near the head of Loch Assynt. The rich Mora of the neiirh-

bourhood is largely due to the great variety of rocks which comes to

the surface, as tlie district was one of considerable volcanic activity

in the remote past. Prominent among the rocks are the I>urness

limestone, which moslly occurs low down, reaching a maximum
elevation of about 2000 feet over a small area, the Torridan saml-

stonc, of which Quinag (2G53 ft.) with its tine difts is mosth''

com[)osed, and other hard siliceous rocks, of which qiiartzite is

perhaps the hardest. The limestone was not so rich in hejKitics

as it bad ])rovcd to be in mosses. The dry exposed clitTs of this

foruKil ion (o Ihc south of I ncliiiadamph yii'ldcil \crv little, and a

lar^'c part ol it had weathered into smooth rounded surfaces, prae-

tieiilly devoid of these plants. 'l"he most iavourable locality on

the limestone was the bjinks oF the Traligill in Glen |)>ibh. where
several interesting species occurred. The majfu-ity of the llepatics

and all the interesting "Atlantic" species, in which the district

proved to be rich, came from the siliceous rocks, and among the most
favourable localities were the slopes of Hen Fhurain aiul the damp
wood by the southern shore of Loch Assynt. With few exceptions.
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all the plants were gathered within a short walking distance of the

Inchnadamph Hottd, and a short visit to Loch Inver, about 14 miles

distant, was rather disappointing from a botanical ix)int of view.

I atu indebted to Mr. Knight for a good deal of assistance in pre-

paring the following list, in which the species marked with an

asterisk appear to be new vice-county records for West Sutherland-

shire :

—

ConocepliaJum conicmn (L.) Dura. Glum Dubh.

*Freissia quadrata (Scop.) Nees. On the limestone, c.fr.

Aneuva multijida (L.) Dum. Sphagnum bogs.—^. latifrons

Lindb. Moist peat near Inchnadamph.

Metzgeria furcafa (L.) Dum. Trees and rocks. It Avas very

common on rather dry rocks near Loch Inver, often c.fr.

—

*M. pu-

hescens (Schrank) Raddi Limestone cliffs, Inchnadamph.

*Fossomhronia Bumortieri (Hueb & Grenth.) Lindb. Shore of

Loch Assynt, c.fr.

GymnoDiitrium concinnafiim (Lightf.) Corda Ben Fhurain, alt.

ca. 2250 ft.— G. obtusum (Lindb.) Pears, and *G. crenuJatum

Gottsche. AUt Poll an Droighinn.— G. adustum Nees. Near Inch-

nadamph.—*G^. aJpinum (Gottsche) Schiffn. var. IteterophjjJlum

Bernet, Ben Fhui-ain.

*MarsupeUa ustulata Spruce. Allt I'oll an Droighinn, c.per.

—

*M. Fancl-ii (Web. & Mohr) Dum. Glen Dubh.—JT. cmarginnfa

(Ehrh.) Dum. Near Inchnadamph.

—

*M. Pearsoni Schiffn. Allt

Poll an Droighinn.—J/i aquatica (Lindenb. ) Schift'n. Stream in

the wood by Loch Assynt.—*J/. SalUvantii (De Not.) Evans. Allt

Poll an Droighinn.

*Eucalyx paroicus (SchifEn.) Macv. Near Inchnadamph, c.per.

Haplozia sphcerocarpa (Hook.) Dura. Allt Poll an Droighinn,

c.per.—*if. cordifolia (Hook.) Dum. Glen Dubh.—//. riparia

(Tavl.) Dum. On the limestone by the Traligill, Glen Dubh, c.per.

Jumesoniella Carringtoni (Balf.) Sehiffn. Very fine on the

lower slopes of Ben Fhurain ; not uncommon, but smaller on Meallan

Liath Mor at an alt. of about 1200 feet with other Atlantic species.

*Anastrophyllum Donianum (Hook.) Steph. Higlier slopes of

Ben Fhui-ain, not infreciuently with perianths also on Meallan J^iatl

Mor at a much lower elevation on a rather dry skree.

*AnastrophgUum Jorgemenii Schiftn. A few stems of this

interesting plant were found in tufts of A. Bonianniii from Ben

Fhurain. I sent some to Mr. Macvicar, who submitted them to

Mr. Jorgensen, and the latter replied " It must really, I think, be our

A. Jurgensenii, but it is a considerably larger form (compare Seliiff.

Hep. eur. exs.)." The following is a translation of Dr. Schiftner's

original deserij^tion in Hedwigia, Bd. xlix. pp. 390 scqq.

:

—
Anas/rophglhim Jorgensenii Schiftn. Tufts erect, 15-lG cm.

high. Stems generally simple, .slender hwi rigid, black, almost

without rhizoids ; leaves approximate (smaller and more distant

in the more slender stems) subsecund, transversely inserted, patent,

amplexicaul at the base, concave, margins and a])ex more or less

incvu'ved, often with two irregularly longitudinal furrows on the back.

I
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fragile, tlie lower leaves brown or blackisli-brown, tlie upper more or

less reddibli to almost carmine, broadly cordate when flattened out,

larger leaves 1 mm. and more long and e{|ually broad (.smaller leaves of

the more slender stems U"7 mm. long and t-qually broad;, subcordate at

the base, apex broad with a shallow sinus, lobes unequal, roundish.

Apical cells about 12 /j., lumen stellate, interstices almost e(|ual

to the. lumen (rarely less incrassate and not conspicuously stellate^,

cells of the middle of the leaf similar, but larger, 18-20 /j. long,

14-15 fi. broad, basal cells almost rectjingular, much larger up U)

43 fi.
long and 17 /x broad, nodulose, incrassate in the angles.

Inllorescence dioicous, 2 terminal, often with innovations under-

neath ; involucral leaves slightly larger than those of the stem and

in other respects similar, but more cordate at the base and the lobes

unequal, the latter sometimes smaller and subacute, bracteole absent.

Perianth up to 22 mm. long, G mm. broad (often less), cylindrical,

subtriquetrous above, bleaclied and plicate-constricted at the mouth,

the rest reddish -brown, in the upper part formed of elongated, subrect-

angular almost equally incrassate cells, mouth provided with short

incurved cilia, often of two superimposed cells. Capsule unknown.

The Sutherlandshire plant agrees well with the above description

and with the specimen in Schiifner's Hep. Eur. Exs. No. 423 so far

as the very chai-acteristic shajje of the leaves is concerned, though as

]K)inted out by Mr. Jorgensen it is considerably larger. ]Mr. ]Macvicar,

who has also kindly examined and comjtared it, points out that it is

a good deal larger and darker in colour than Schilfner's ])lant above

referred to, but he says that there is little difference otherwise, and he

adds that " the more concave fragile leaves, only alxjutas long as broad,

and the usually retuse or emargiiiate apex with rounded or obtuse

lobes, seldom subacute, are quite different from those of A. Doni-

antim.^'' It is unfortunate that there are no perianths on the Suther-

landshire plant for comparison. The plant was always found on

Ben Fhurain as a few stems intermixed in tufts of A. Donianum,

but in Norwa}^ it has been found in considerable quantity and

often in pure tufts.

Gi/mnocolea uijlofa (Huds.) Dum. Not uncommon.

Lophozia tiirbinafa (Iladdi) Steph. Limestone cliffs.

—

*L. ha-

rfe;ms (Gottsche) Schiffn. On the limestone.— L. Mi/eUcri {}\ocs)

Dum. By the Traligill in the lower part of (lion Dulih, not un-

common and variable.

—

*L. lou(/idens (Lindb.) Macoun Wood by

Loch Assynt.

—

L. incisa (Sclinul.) Dum. On SphiK/nuiii, Glen

Dul)h.— A. Floerkei (Web. & Mohr) Schiff'n. Ben Fliumin.—X.

qiiiiiqitednitafa (.lluds.) Cogn. Ben Fhurain in tufls of Aiuisfro-

phi/Utim.
' Sphenolohns minutns (Crantz) Steph. Wood l)y Locli Assynt,

cpei-.—^'. ocittus (Dicks.) Schiffn. Trees in the \\ooi\ by Loch Assynt,

c.per.

—

S. exsectiformis Breidl. Stejdi. Wood by Loch Assynt.

Anasfrepfa orcaJeiisis (Hook.) Schiffn. Not uncommon in the

district.

FlaijiochiJa aspleiioides (L.) Dum. Here and tliere. but not

common.—*-P. spiniilosn (Dicks.) Dum. Slopes of Glas Ben.

—

* P. pinicf(ff(i Tayl. and *I^. fridcnticiilit/a Tayl. Trees in the wood

by Loch Assynt.
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Lepfosei/pJius Tai/lori Hook. Mitt. Not uncommon.

—

L, ano-
malus (Houk. ) Mitt. Wet peat}' ground, apparently rare.

—

*L. ciinei-

fuliu.s (^Hook.) Mitt. In some abundance, mostly on Frullania
growing on rock, in the wood by Loch Assynt.

*Loj}Jiocoha ciispidata Limpr. Wood by Loch Assynt, c.per.

*ChiIosci/phus polyanthus (L.). Corda var. fragiUs (lloth)

K. M. Marsh}' ground, Grlen Diibh.

* Harpanthus Flotowianus Nees. Bv a stream in the upper part

of Glen Dubh.
Saccogyna vificnlosa (Sm.) Dum. By a watei'fall on a stream

from Glas Ben.

Cephalozia hicuspidata (L.) Dum. Common, c.per.

—

*C. Lam-
mersiana (Hiib.) Spruce. Wet peaty ground, c.per.

—

O. plenicr})s

(Aust.) Lindb. var. macmntha (Kaal. & Nichols.) K. Miill.

3Iarshy ground, rare, c.per.

—

*0. Loitlesheryeri Schift'n. Among
Sphagnum, rare.

—

*C. media Lindb. Wood by Loch Assynt.—*6'.

Icucantha Spruce. Near Inchnadamph.
*XoiceUia curvifoUa (Dicks.) Mitt. On moist peat.

*Frionolohus striatiilus (Jens.) Schiffn. Rare, Meallan Liath
Beag, c.per.

JtLijcjrohiella laxifoJia (Hook.) Spruce. In and by the stream in

the upper part of Glen Dubh, sometimes c.per.

Oduntuschisma sphac/ni (Dicks.) Dum. Here and there on
moist moors near lnchnadam[)h.

—

*0. denudatum (Nees) Dum.
. var. elonijaliim Lindb. Wet ground, Meallan Liath Mor, sparingly.

*Bazzania tricrenata (Wahl.) Pears. Generally common in the

district.

—

B. triannularis Pears. Ben Fhurain, sparingly.

—

*B.
Bearsoni (Steph.) Pears. Skree on Meallan Liath Mor in company
with Scapania nimhosa, AnastrophifUum Donianum, Jamesoniella
CarriiKjtoni and other Atlantic species. A fine form and rather

more robust than the ]dant from Ireland ; also among Anasfro-
phylluin on Ben Fhurain. I have also seen this species from Ben
Atta, Glencoe, where it was gathered by the late Mr. W. West, and
it is possible that it extends over a considerable area of the AVest of

Scotland. 1 have seen it commonh- this year in Glen Nevis.
Lepidozia trichoclados K. Miill. Moist peaty ground in the wood

by Loch Assynt with a few immature perianths. Among the ohU-r

stems are a number of oblong bodies of variable size, which are reallv

short, swollen branches, often provided with very rudimentary leaves.

They ajii>ear to function as gemma?, which are rare in this genus and
very rare of this form among all He])atics.

Blcpharostoma Irirhapliiillion ( L.) Dum. Common and not
infrecjuently c.per. in the wood by Loch Assynt.

Aulhclia jidai-ea (' L. ) Dum. Cummon on wet stony ground.
*Ht-rhi'fta adu Ilea (Dicks. J (J ray. Ben Fhurain at about

2000 feet, well marked.

—

*H. Rufchinsice (Gottsche) Evans. More
generally distributed in the district, but at lower elevations than
JL. adiiaca. These two species are carefully distinguished, and valid

reasons are given for considering them distinct bv Dr. A. W. Evans,
of Yale University, in his "Notes on the Genus Herherfa'" (liuU.

Torrey Hot. Club, 1!)I7, pp. 191 et scqq.). An abstract of this paper, so
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far as regards these species, was given in this Journal fur 1910,

pjj. 12-41, by the late Mr. W. H. Pearson.

*jr. tenuis Evans. Among rocks in the wood by Loch Assynt, a

single largisli tuft onl}'. H. tenuis is proposed as a new species by
Dr. Evans in the paper above cited, and it is distinguislied from
H. Hutch insia by its smaller size, straighter leaves with ratlier less

thickened cells, and the not infrequent presence of rounded or sharp

teeth on the basal margins of the leaves. I submitted the Scotch

plant to Dr. Evans, who replied :
" It seems to me that you are

correct in referring ^'our HerLerta to H. tenuis, and I am glad to

know that the latter species occurs in the British Isles as well as in

North America." H. tenuis is no doubt very close to H. Hutchiusia;,

and if one looked at the Scotch specimen alone, it might jierluijjs be

regarded as a depauperate form or variety of that species. Dr. Evans
attaches considerable importance to the marginal teeth which are

generally obtuse in the Scotch jjlant, and to the remarkable fact that

in North America the two })lants appear to have entirely different

ranges, 11. tenuis being i-estricted to the hills and mountains of

Eastern North America and H. IIutchinsicB to the I'acillc coast.

The conditions in the wood by Loch Assynt, Avhich was moist and shel-

tered, were not such as generally produce depauperate forms, and most

of the Hepatics growing in it were rather luxuriant.

Mastiijopliora Woods ii (Hook.) Nees. Ben Fluu'ain and ^leallan

Liath Mor, fairly common but small in the latter locality.

Flilidiuin ci/iare L. Hampe. Glen Dubh.—*P. pulchrrrimuin

(Web.) Hampe. Pine trunk near Loch Inver, a single tuft only.

DiplopliyUuni albicans (L.) Dum. Fairh' common, c.per.—

•

*D. ohtusifolium (Hook.) Dum. Lower part of the Valley Alt nan

Uamh, rare, c.per.

Scapania subalpina (Nees) Dum. Glen Dubh, a pale lax form.

—

*S. BaviJini/ii (Hampe) Nees. Glen Dubli, on moist linu'stone

rock by the Traligill with *S'. ctqailoha and other Hepatics.

—

S. tpqui-

loba (Schwaegr.) Dum. Aloist limestone rocks. Glen Dubh.

—

S. (jracilis (Lindb.) Kaal. Widely distributed.— •S'. aspera Bernet.

Limestone rocks by the Traligill.

—

*iS. ninibosa Tayl. and *<S. orni-

thopodioides (AVith.) Pears. Ben Fhurain and INIeallan Liath ^lur.

— <S\ dentata Dum. Glas Ben.—5. unduhita (L.). J)um. (ilen

Dubh.— *S'. uliginosa (Swartz) Dum. Near the stream, Alt a Clialda

Mor.

—

S. irrujua (Nees) Dum. Frequent in the district.

—

S. vurtu

(Mart.) Dum. \Vi\\ ;ienicu1at(i (C. Massal.) K. jNliill. On decayi\ig

heather, upjier part of (ilenDubh, very sparingly, with a few

perianths. — ^'. uinbrosa (Schrad.) Dum. Wiiod l)y Loch .\ssynt.

liaduld roinplanata (li.) Ihun. Trees near Loch Jnv«r, c.per.

—

*/?. Lindfieri/ii Gottsche. Linu-stone rocks, Creag nan Uamh.

—

*Ji. aquilrt/ia Tayl. liocks in the wood by Loch Assynt.

Fleui'ozia purpurea (Lightf.) Lindb. Marshy ground near

liu'hii;ulam|)h ; a dark, occasionally almost black, forn\.

* Madolh/'ca Jwrifpita {'^AwmX.) Hum. Below the limestone cliffs

at Inchnadamph.

—

*M. platiiphi/lla ( L.) Dum. Groay nan Uandi.

*CoJuroIejeunea caltfptrifolia (Hook.) Schiffn. Moist shaded

rocks in the wood by Loch Assynt, c.per.
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*Cololejeunea calcarea (Lib.) Schiffn. Limestone rocks by the

Traligill.

—

*U. microscopica (Tavl.) Scliiffii. Moist rocks in the

wood by Loch Assynt.

Lejeunea cavifoUa (Ehrh. ) Liudb. Near Jiichnadaniph and Loch
Inver, common, c.per.

—

L. patens Lindb. Wood by Loch Assynt
and by a stream near Loch Inver, c.per.

*Drepanolcjeunea hamatif'olia I Hook.) ScliifFn. Moist rocks in

the wood by Loch Assynt with Raditla aiiuileijia.—*Frullania ger-

mana Tayl. Birch-trees in the wood by Loch Assynt, in large well-

develoi>ed tufts, c.i)er.

—

F. Tamarisci (L.) Duiu. Common, c.per.

—F.fragilifulia Tayl, Moist rocks, (ilas Ben.

WILLIAM BAllCLAY

(1846-1923).

Brtttsu Botanists generalh' and Scottish Botanists in particular

will deeply regret the death of William Barclay which occurred

suddenly at his home in Perth on the iOth of May.
Born at TuUoch, near Perth, on 19th March, 1846, he Avas the

second oldest of a family of six, of whom two were sons and four were

dauo'hters. He received his earlv education at the National School

in the "Fair City" that was his native town, and in which be was

destined \a) spend the greater part of a long life. Choosing teacliing

as his profession, he served, as was the custom in tho.se days, his

apprenticeship in one of the city's schools, and when eighteen years of

age he proceeded to the Church of Scotland Training College in

Edinburgh, having gained first place in the examination qualify-

ing for entrance. On the completion of his training in Edinburgh

he was appointed to Glenrlnnes School, in Banffshire, where he

remained for fully five years. In 1871 he returned to Perth as

Headmaster of Watergate School, relinquishing that charge on his

appointment in 1884 to the Headmastership of the new We.stern

District School, where he remained until his retirement in 1911, after

having been actively engaged in the teaching profession for fortj-^-five

vears. During that jieriod, as many can testify, nothing but success

attended his scholastic work. As a prominent educationalist he was

well-known—a Fellow of the Educational Institute of Scotland and

for a considerable time Secretary and Treasurer of the Perthsliire

Branch. Deeply interested in all that concerned the welfare of the

community of which he was a member, he ungrudgingly devoted

much of his time to helpful social work connected with his town.

He acted for many years as a Director of Perth Royal Infirmaiy,

and served as Convener of the Books Committee of the Sandeman
Public Library from the date of its opening. He was an active

member, also, of the Perthshire Horticultural Society.

Kesidcnce in Perth brought Barclay under the influence of

Dr. Buchanan White, who, during the last thirty or forty years

of the nineteenth century, was the mainspring of all that jwrtained

to the study of the Natural History of Perthshire—the guide and
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insplrer of that small band of workers who set themselves the task of

investigating the Hora and fauna of the premier county of Scotland.

With tills aim in view, the Perthshire Society of Natural Science

was founded in 1867, and few small societies can boast so fruitful

a record of work of over fifty years. The chief botanical outcome of

the Society's labours was The Flora of Perthshire, published in

189S. Both in the collection of material and in the preparation of

the work for pul)lication J3arclay was intimately associated with the

author and with the late Professor J. W. H. Trail, into whose hands

fell the editing of the volume. But the appearance of the county
Flora was nut an end in itself. The work of the Society continued,

and for twelve years Barcla}' was responsible for the publication of

its Transactions and Proceedings, retiring from that duty only to

till tlie more arduous one of the presidential chair—an othce he

maintained with conspicuous ability and success" for eleven yeai-s,

resigning as recently as 1918. During his long association with the

Society he contributed numerous pajiers to its publications, and it was
typical of the man as a worker that when he had prepared some
technical communication—usually exclusively botanical—as his Presi-

dential Address he would ask it to be taken as read and would then

deliver an illuminating account of some more general to})ic—not

infrequently dealing with the history of his native city, a subject

on which he was recognised as no mean authority.

It Avas natural that Barclay's botanical work should centre mainly

on the Hora of his own county ; its wood and glen, mountain and
moor, river and loch provided ample and varied ground for the

enthusiastic worker he was, and no more delightful and helpful

companion in the held could one desire to meet. He knew Perthshire

well, and many a botanist from across the Border sought his guidance

to the stations for some of Britain's rarest plants.

In his countless excursions Barclay made discoveries which added
greatly to our knowledge of the local distribution of ])lants within

the county. An important j)aper was "Additions to the List of

Perthshire Plants since the Publication of Dr. Whitw's ' Floi-a,'

"

published in Proc. Perth. Soc. Nat. Sci. 1912. Some of his finds were

of course of interest to botanists beyond the bounds of Perthshire : his

discovery of Poa paJttstris in 1889 in the marshes of the liiver Tay
below Perth constituted an addition to the British Flora ; Potamo-
qeton venustus Baagoe, found in the lliver Earn in 1915, proved to

be the first British record for this rare hybrid pondweed ; while in

the following year he added a second Scottish stiition at hoch Moraig
for P. gracilis Wolfg.

It was not, however, the mere finding and the collecting of j)lants

that interested Barclay, although those he enjoyed as the rewaiil of

many a long tramp or toilsome climb, but it was the underlving

problems of distribution that fascinated him. There is evidence of

this in his early papers which deal with the tloras of several restricted

areas in his own immediate neii;'hl)ourhood. Catalojruinfr in 1SS7
the llowering plants of the " WiKuly Island," a small island in

the Tay above Perth, he says: "Nothing has struck me more
forcibly in drawing up the list of the "Woody Island Flora than the
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importance of llie plan wliicli was inaugurated last year of

thoroughly examining and recording the llora of a comparatively
limited locality. Jn this way not rarities only are noted, hut, what is

more liahle to he overlooked or neglected, the ])i'esence or ahsence of

the commoner plants is forced upon the attention of the encpiirer.

Such records will not only serve as guides to local students and as

authentic testimonies to which reference can be made in the future,

but, as it is only in this way that the larger districts can be thoroughly
and systematically worked out, they will provide a body of facts

which will helj) to throw light upon many dark questions concerning
the distribution of species, questions which are at present but little

understood, and to the solution of which naturalists are as yet but
slowl3' groping their way." During his long residence in Perth the

banks of the Tay as far as " Woody Island" was one of his favourite

walks, and there, as elsewhere, his eye was ever open for those

changes in plant-liFe which are constantly taking place.

But undoubtedly it is by his contributions to our knowledge
of British roses that Barclay is best knewn to a wide circle of

botanical friends and correspondents. Until he systematically took

np its study, very little was known about this critical genus and its

distribution in Scotland. The hj'brid forms interested him espe-

cially, and in Ann. Soc. Nat. Hist, are numerous notes on the occur-

rence of liosa involuta Sm., li. liihcrnica Sm., and oi\\iix pi^DpincUi-

foJla hybrids in different parts of Scotland. Hoses also formed the

subject of most of the notes that occasionally apj)eared from his pen

in the pages of this Journal. The rare hybrid pimjjincUifoJiH x
rnhir/inosa which he first discovei-ed in Scotland at Ca]iuth in 18!)7

was found in greater abundance on the Haddington coast and recorded

in Journ. Bot. 1910, 200. In the same volume he described (p. 332)
from the same locality a distinct variety of li. hiheriiica without

appending a varietal name.

It is of interest to recall that it was through the introduction of

the late Sir Isaac Bayley Balfour tliat Barclay entered into coi-i-e-

s])ondence in 1891 with Professor Crepin, of Brussels, one of the

leading continental rhodologists at that time. The exchange of

specimens which followed, together with the observations Crepin was
able to offer from a wider field of experience, enabled Barclay to deal

.svstematically with his Scottish material, and he ]iul)lislied the lii'st

of his results in this connexion in Aim. Scot. Nat. Hist. 189G, under

the title "Notes on Scottish Boses." One form of the li. corii-

J'olia aggregate pcr]>lexed him, as it also did CrL'])in, and only after

long and patient study did he ])\d)lish an account of it under the name
of li. aubcoriifolla. The description is given in "Further Notes on

Scottish Uoscs " (oy>. cil. 1SU9). This, so far as the writer is aware,

is the only name of which Barclay is the author, and among those

who were espcciall_y interested in the genus the })lant provoked a

certain amovuit of discussion in which the author held his ground

with characteristic tenacity, maintaining to the end that his species

was distinct from any of the earlier described forms to which some
sought to refer it. Had it been his inclination to create names, he

could have done so, as he often told me, with great ease, for the
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minor variations so abundantly found in the soutluM-n caitiita-ilume-

toram series all bearing their varietal names are as profusely de-

veloped in its northern counterpart the r^lmica-coriifolia series that

came so prominently before his notice, lint Barclay had no sym-

patliy for the species-monger. He could never understand the

attitude of mind which resulted in the creation of innumerable names

such as were proposed by continental authors, making " confusion

worse confusion." It was some satisfaction to him to know that by

his position as a referee in the ]}otanical Exchange Clubs, by corre-

spondence and in other ways, he was able to make his moderating

intluenee felt. He was satisfied with the major species that are

recognisal)le in the field or in the herbarium ; when recent cytolo-

gical work on the genus became known he remained content with

the larger morphological view, saying that '-after all, one cannot sit

down in the field with a microscope and count the chromosomes in

order to determine one's species." He was not a species-hunter ; the

criticism that the field botanist neglects ninety-nine common plants

" in the transports of finding some obscure or critical type ' new to

the district '
" could never be advanced against him. The man was

mui-h bigger than that. He searched for abiding knowledge, not for

passing notoriety.

In his latter years practically all Barclay's botanical energies

were devoted to the study of the genus he had determined to master,

and to make more room in his herbarium for his Koses he gave his

general collection of plants to the writer in 15)13. He did not mount

his specimens in orthodox fashion, but left them loose between double

covers, enabling him "always to get a better look at them." With
some ])ersuasion from his friends he published his matured views on

his favourite genus in a number of papers in Proc. Perth. Soc. Xat.

Sci. ;
" Our Native Hvbrid Koses " appeared in 1911 and " Kotes on

Koses" in 1915 and li) 16.

It is no secret that IJarcla}- was asked to write the account of the

genus Bosa for the Gambridge Briiisli Flora, but. although that is

a considerable time ago, he felt even then that increasing years and

ties of home would prevent him from comjileting a work which

involved, as he recognised it would, repeated consultations of the

great libraries and collections at South Kensington and Kew. But

the invitation was a recognition of the man's worth ami of his ability

to perform a dilhcult task, and anyone seeking a sound view on one

of our most troublesome genera could not do better than tvun to

Barclay's " Notes."

Tn the early part of the present year, in recognition of his services

to b(jtanical science he was recommended for election as an Associate

of the Linnean Society. The election took place on 3rd May. Three

(lavs later he wrote to me saying he had never been particidarly

desirous of having distinctions attached to his name—characteristic

of the man— '* but," he adds, " this is one which 1 shall estimate

very hi>:;hlv and be proud of as hmg as life lasts." It is sad to

realise that only for seven brief days did he enjoy the Imnour he

jirized so much and which he so justly deserved.

.1. H. Mattuews.
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PEHRIA, >-oM. NOT.

Bt T. a. Sphaoue, B.Sc, F.L.S.

Dr. Rexdle has shown (p. 115) that Qrislea L. (1753) is the

earliest name for the important tro]>ical genus Comhrctum LoeH.

(175tS). All hotanists who accept tlie principle of nomina con-

gervata will doubtless agree that Comhretum should be added to the

list, but the case for retaining the name Qrislea for the genus of

Lythracece which usually bears it does not seem so convincing. If

Loelling had given the name independently to the L^^thraceous shrub

which he discovered in Venezuela, Grislea Loefl. would automatically

be adopted under International Rules (Art. 50) as soon as Grislea L.

was treated as a nomeii rejectum. But LoeHing must have known of

the existence of Orislea secunda L.—he had the Species Plantarum
with him in Venezuela, and referred to it as his only vade-mecum so

far as species were concerned (Iter, 110) ; and it is improbable that

he would have knowingly applied a Linnean name to a different plant.

He apparently identified the Lythraceous shrub as Grislea from

Linne's diagnosis in the Genera Flantarum, and thought it desirable

to supply a new and more complete description, including an account

of the fruit and seeds.

The only means by which the name Grislea could be retained for

the genus of Lythracece, v;iih. which LoeHing erroneously identified it,

would be to put Qrislea Loefl. on the list of nomina conservata.

But exceptions to rules are justifiable only when a strong case can be

made out for them ; and to conserve an erroneous name for a mono-
typic genus would, in my opinion, tend to prejudice the chances of

general acceptance of the principle of nomina conservata. A new
name is therefore required for Grislea Loefl., non Linn. (1753), as

Grisleya Post et Kuntze is merely an orthographic variant. The
genus may accordingly be known as Pehhia in commemoi-ation of

Pehr Loelling, who was the first to discover and describe it.

Pehhia, nom. nov.— Grislea Loefl. Iter, 245 (1758) ; Linn. Syst,

ed. 10, ii. 999 ; Gen. PI. ed. G, 189 ; Koehne in Engl. Jahrb. iii. 343
;

et in Engl. Pflanzenr. Lythrac. 244; no7i Linn. (1753).

P. COMPACTA (Busbv) comb. nov.

—

Grislea comjyncta Kusbv,

Descr. N. Sp. S. Am. PI. G8 (1920). Q. secunda Loefl. I.e.;

H. B. K. Nov, Gen. vi. 185 ; Koehne, //. cc. ; liusb}-, I. c. ; non

Linn. (1753).
JIah. Venezuela : near San Bernardino (5 miles from Barcelona),

Loejlinr/ ; near Caracas on the banks of the river Anauco, 2760 ft.,

Humboldt et Bonpland ; Caracas, Linden 10! Birschell Mcerterl

Cockburnl valley of Macarao, Moritz 17081 near Colonia Tovar,

Fendler 519! Venezuela, Funck el Sclilim 307 ! La Guayra, Vic--

toria and Valencia (Jlde Koehne). Colombia : Santa Marta, 200 ft.,

ir. H. Smith 1874! 1000 ft., H. II. Smith J 875! Santjuider ; near

Ocana, on mountain ridge in open sunny j)laces, 0000 ft., Kalhreyer

641! Cundinamarca; Caqueza, 6000 ft., Trianal (Hb. Kew.)
Triana 6156! (Mus. Brit.).

Vernacular name " liidiecito '' (Venezuela).
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I i;;m find no characters by wiiicli to tlistin<^uisli Grislea compacta

Knsby (Siaith lS7o), whlcli is an excellent match of Linden 10 from

Caracas. Smith 1874, which Dr. liusby has named G. secunda,

appears to be merely a broad-leaved form of the same species. The

genus Grislea is attributed by Koehne (//. cc.) to " Loeti. in Hort.

Cliff. 14G (1737)," at which date Loetling was only eight years old.

Apparently Koehne did not study the description in Hort. Cliff. : the

sentence " iiacemus ramos terminans, simplex, extrorsum tlexus,

longitndine foliorum, cui a basi ad apicem insident numcrosi flores

])('dicellis longitndine calycis, siu-sum uno versa ilexi omnes " is

irreconcilable with the Lythraceous i)lant; the latter has axillary

compound inHorescenees much shorter than the leaves, and the

flowers are not secund.

FOKSSKAL'S HEK13AK1UM.

In Xn^hooV Natiirforsl-eren Fchr ForssJcal (191K), of which a

short notice appeared in this Jounal for that year (p. 357), Dr. Carl

Christensen promised to give an index to the Flora yFyi/pfiaro-

arahiccc (1775) ; this was delayed on account of the cost of )>rinting,

but is now published in J)ansk liot. Archiv. vol. iv. n. 3 ; 11)22.

In order to perform his task thoroughly. Dr. Christensen has

examined ForsskaFs Herbarium at the University of Co])enliagen.

This is now kept separately, and contains about 1300 s])cciniens ; of

the total number of plants described or mentioned in the Flora, about

500 are represented in the Herbarium, including about 400 of the

700 new species there described, besides numerous types of species

founded by other botanists, chiefly by Vahl (in his Symbolte Bo-

taniccp) and Kottboll, on plants collected by Forsskfil. His specimens

had many vicissitudes ; some sent by lum to Copenhagen never

reached their destination ; a jjarcel from Suez and others from Con-

stantinople were lost; the plants from Yemen were brought by

Niebidir to India, and sent thence lo Copenhagen, where they were

not unpacked until 1767: "in 1772 they wero removed to the Uni-

versity, and placed under the care of I'rofessor Kottboll, who at once

began to describe some of them, especially the Ci/pcraretP, but the

bulk of the ])lanis was not determined." In li)lG Dr. Christensen

undertook the rearrangement of Forsskiil's Herbarium, and discovered

that numerous species redescribed by Vahl, including all the Com-

positw and FdjiilioiiarecP, were missing ; most of these, however,

were fo\md in the General Herbarium of the University. It may
be noted that the Department of Botany contains a large nmnber of

Forsskfil ])kmts, which fonued part of the Hanksian llcrbarium.

A nionioraudum by Jiobert Urown, dated March 2C)th, IbON, runs:

—

" Forskael's ])lants in Herb. Banks were received from Fabricins,

then a professor at Copenhagen, and were laid in before Mr. Dryander

came to England [1777]. Several of them have names not to be

found in Forskael's Flor.. whiih Mr. Dryander supposes came with

them as well as the short descriptions which accompany a lew of
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lihcm." A large number, about 180, mostly very small si)ecimens,

and many rej)resented only by autograph labels, were acquired with

Nolte's herbarium, which was purchased l)y the Department in 1S75.

Another note by Hrown (undateil) runs '" Forskaei's coloured drawings

for 3 guineas ; of this Mr. Dryander supposes there is only another

cojn-, the}' are paintings copied from the originals of "—the sentence

is nt)t comjdeted, and the drawings cannot be traced.

Dr. Christensen's revision of the Flora is very complete ; it

conveys in little space indications of the existence or non-existence of

each species in the Herbarium ; the arrangement is that of the Flora
under the names there given, followed by such synonyms as bear

tipon them and the modern name of the species ; the relation of all

being made clearly an excellent typograjjhical arrangement. In the

identification with more recent species, Ascherson, Schweinfurth, and
Muschler have, as a rule, been followed. " My purpose," says the

author, " is chietiy to point out whether Forsskal's species really were
undescribed in 177o [the date of the publication of the Flora], and
their names in conse(]^uence have claim of priority ; in some cases I

have therefore created new combinations of names "

The clear printing and arrangement of the revision render it very

convenient for consultation, and Dr. Christensen is to be congratulated

on his useful and interesting work.

SHORT NOTES.

The DERTVA.TIOX of Merulius. In his review of the British

Museum Handbook of the Larcfer Srifish Fun(ji (p. 222) my
friend Mr. Carleton Ilea comments on the ado]>tion of the derivation

of Merulius from merula, a blackbii'd, adding that Fries (S\'st.

Glycol, i. p. 327) derives it from merits, pure—" nomine ad Mor-
chellas (meras—tute cibarias) denotandas veteres usi sunt, hue tran-

sulit Haller." Mr. Kea in his British Basidiomyceta? follows Fries,

as do Bigeard and Guilleminand others. On the other hand, Saccardo

derives the name from '^ Merula, prob. ob colores fungi," and in this

is followed by W. G. Smith. The name Merulius was first used

with more or less its present significance by A. Haller, who in his

Ilistoria S/irpiuui indif/eiuirum Hclvefice 1708 includes four species

in the genus—two of them species of Cantharellus and the other

two Merulius tremellosus—" Nomine meo Johannes Bauhinus &
lioerhaavius ad alium Fungum usi fuerant." Bauhin and Boerhaave
had l)otli used the name Merulius to signify Morels, both, moreover,
including the same four species, the " primum genus" of the "fungi
esculenti " of Clusius. (Haller in 1712 had used the name for one of

these species of Morchella.) The lirst use of the name Merulius is

\is\ially assigned to .1. Bauhin, who in his Ilisloria FJautaru in l(j.")l

(lib. xl. Cap. 37) treats of " I'ungus rugosus, vel cavernosus, sine

]\lerulius niger it albus." There is neither here nor in Haller any
suggestion of the derivation of the name, and on the face of it there

seems more ground for Saccardo's guess than for that of Fries.

Although the juatter seemed of little consequence, it appeared likely
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that Bauhin liad adopted it from some other writer ; and tliat

further investigation might give a clue to its derivation. A search
showed tliat the name first occm-s in J. Ruellius"Z>e Xafura Stirpiuiti

(lo8(3), where (lib. iii. Cap. cxiiii.) the following sentence appears:
" Nanq

;
qui riguis prodeunt longo pediculo, callo corporis in tur-

binem mucronato, merulios, a metae figura, quasi metulios nomi-
nant "—and it was found that this same sentence occurs in Bauhin's
introductory remarks on fungi where he describes Buelle's classifica-

tion. It is clearly a description of Morels. Kuelle in his account of
fungi has four groups which are very much those of his mentor
llermolaus. In addition he has several groups with descriptive names
which he attributes to popular French usage, e.g., /*««<?/, cumpestres,

arhorei, crepitus lupi. Mcrulii occur amongst these. It is extremely
probable that Buelle was himself responsible for most of these names,
at least in the form given. In the case of Morels, however, it is

possible that merulius is the pi'ecursor of the modern popular name
morille. Paulet (1793) comments on the derivation of the word
" Je crois que Ruelle se trompe, lorsqu'il derive le mot merulius, de
meta, parce que la morille a quelquefois la forme d'une borne. II

est plus vi-aisemblable que ce mot vienne de morns, miire, a cause

de la ressemblance qui existe, jiour la forme & I'etat de leur surface,

entre la morille ordinaire & le fruit du miirier noir. 11 y a lieu de
croire qu'on a dit d'abord morilius ou morulius, & enfin merulius^—
J. llAMSBOTTOif.

Tree Epiphtttsm. A remarkable instance of the epiphytism
of one tree on another was observed on Julv 18th of this vear in

Perthshire. Descending the northern side of Ben Voirlich, towards
Ardvorlich on Loch Earn, one of the first trees encountered, at a

height of about 1300 ft., before reaching the wooded sides of the

Ardvorlich Burn, is an isolated Alder with a trunk about two feet in

diameter at knee height ; evidently a tree of considerable age. On
this tree was seated at a height of five feet from the ground, a smaller

tree of Pyrus Aucuparia with several stems, the chief of which was
six inches in diameter and some seven or eight feet high. The most
striking fact was that there were no roots of the Pt/rus visible

;

it seemed exactly as if grafted on to the Alder, though as it arose

from near a fork of the host tree it is probably a bu'd-sown seedling.

Presumably its roots are entirely intra-cortical, but there was no
external indication of their whereabouts. Both trees were fruiting

and apparently in full vigour. There was no sign of any shoot of

hybrid or intermediate character arising from the jioint of junction,

although naturally the alien character of the two plants to one
another would make such an occurrence improbable.—K. C ]\IcLk.vx.

MiSLEADiNft Geographical Names (see Journ. Bot. 15)22,

13o). The earliest valid name of Ilfherdenia cxcrha, a well-known
Myrsinaceous tree endemic in the Canary Islands and ^ladeira, is

Anguillaria hahamensis Gaertn. (17S8). Consequently, umler Art.

60 of the International Rules, the species should be known by the

misleading name Heberdenia BAHA^rENsis (comb. nov.). Mez cited

it merely from Tenerife and ^ladeira (Engl. Ptlanzenr. Myrsinac.

Jour>-al of BoTAJs'i-.
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159 ; 1902) ; but it occurs also in Grand Canary (Webb, Pb^'togr. iii.

1G9 ; Pitard et Proust, lies Canai'ies, Plore, 2(37).—T. A, Spkague.

Orchis niuciXA L. On July 21st we bad the good fortune to

come upon a tine specimen of the Lizard Orchis on the outskirts of

a wood near Wye. The plant, two feet six inches in height, was in

full bloom and contained over 30 " lizards " on the nine-inch spike ;

it was growing in a tangle of privet and l)raiuble. I understand tliat

this is the third specimen of this rare orchid that has been found in

the Ashford and Wye district this season.—A. B. Cobbe.

EEVIEWS.
Plant and Floioer Forms: Studies of typical Forms of Plants and

Plant Organs. By Esther J. Gr. Kirkwood. 8vo plates. 4to.

Sidgwick & .lackson Ltd. London, 1923. Price 7s. iSd. net.

]\Iiss KiKicwooD has produced a novel aid to the study of the

form and life-history of a number of common Howering plants. In a

series of 80 plates she has depicted, first, the important features of

thirty-one plants, i-epresenting sixteen families ; the greater part

of the plate is occupied b}' analyses of the flower and fruit, and the

floral diagram is also included. Then follow in succession series

illustrating types of pollination, fruit- and seed-dispersal, germination,

and vegetative reproduction. There are also studies of six familiar

trees, various t^'pes of spines, and different forms of climbing plants.

The studies should prove a boon to the teacher of elementar}"^ botany

in schools; but the student should not be allowed to see them—at any

rate, until he or she has attempted to make a similar series from the

actual plant. There is a danger that the drawings may be allowed

to take the place of sketches made by the student, thus seriously

diminishing the value of an elementary study of the living ]>lant.

The text is restricted to explanatory words and short paragraphs

inserted with the sketches. In the titles of the plates the author has

used merely the common name; the botanical name might perhaps

also have been added. In one case the common name is botanicall}^

misleading, namely " Smilax," which is the trade-name for a species

of Asparagus.
The drawings and explanatory text are ver}' clearly ]irinted, and

the paper is said to have been specially selected to allow of tinting in

water-colour. The book, which is in every way atti-active, has the

additional advantage of being exceedingly cheap.

A. B. It.

Poisonous Plants of All Countries. By A. Bernhard-Smtth, late

llouse-Surgeon to Lord Lister, etc. Second Edition, Cr. Svo,

cloth, pp. xii, 112; 185 figures in text. Price Gs. n. London:
Bailliere, Tindal, & Cox.

We do not cpiite understand the object of this curious little book,

and the author does not enligliten us. It consists of short descri])tions

of plants, grouped in accordance with their effects, the main divisions

])eing into plants acting on tlie brain, tlie spinal cord, and the heart,

followed by irritant pcjisons and s])ccilic irritants. The Latin names
are followed by the English ones; the author acknowledges his
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indebtedness to Mr. W. Miller " for the many culled from his

Dictionarij of the Em/lisk Names of Flants''' ; as we pointed out

wlien noticing that work, Mr. Miller omitted to make a like acknow-

ledgement of his "indebtedness " to the Diclionury of Eurjiish Flant

Names, which he largely appropriated. There is a large number of

scratchy little figures "reduced one-fifth: the Micro-Fungi and

Bacteria are magnified 500 diameters."

To each plant a line or two of poetry is appended. Mr. Bernhard-

Smith lias evidently a wide acquaintance with the works of the poets,

inchiding those of "Anon.," but it is difficult to conjecture on what

principle his extracts are selected. Thus to Hellcborus funtidus'vs,

appended

:

" Belle of the forest, everywhere she dips

And dances prettily and pouts her lips."

Shelley's lines

" In the warm hedge grew lush eglantine,

Green cow-bind, and the moonlight coloured may "

are placed under Gicuta virosa, apparently because that plant is called

cow-bane; "long purples" comes under Dit/italis; and to apply
" Cow parsley skirts the hawthorn hedge "

to JEtlmsa is hardly fair to Kossetti, the author of the line. The
book might indeed be employed as a guessing game with much success :

who could suppose that

" Flowers that squander

Gold as golden as the gold of hives
"

could apply to Ei/pJiorhia jJortlandica? or that "foul standergrass
"

related to tSediim a/hnm?
Misprints abound, especially in the appendix of " jilants reputed

poisonous " and in the remarkably full index

—

" Arictus liypogrea''''

for example, in Avhich it is diliii'ult to recognise Arachis, '' j-EsckIus

hippocustaiieum'' and "Adonis ammrnsis.'" As we said at tlie

bc'-innincr, it is a curious little book, and wc do not see to whom
it could be useful.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

Adtantacie was taken of the last day of the Oxford Summer
Term (June 23) for a pleasing University function in remembering

to celebrate the Tercentenary of the founding of the Oxford Physic

(larden (July 25, 1621). Summer refreshments were pn)vided by

Magdalen College for a large gaUiering of distinguislied guests, and

speeches ajipropriate to the occasion were deliverctl by the Marquess

Curzon, Sir David Prain, Professor Seward, and the President of

Magdalen (Sir Herbert Warren). Lord Curzon. who presided as

Chancellor of the University, expatiated on the delights of gardening

generally to the man of alTalrs. and Sir David Prain contributed

a dissertation on , the importance of the Carden in the history of

botanical science and its more celebrated benefactors and alumni; this

is printed in full in the Qardciwrs' Chronicle for July 11. The

present Slioranlian Professor (Sir Frederick Kecble) alsomade a special

appeal fur new Ijeiiefaclions. From ^Ir. K. T\ (Junthor's genial little
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volume on Oxford Gardens, one gathers that this Garden is not

University property, but is leased from Magdalen College, which largely

retains control ; and the President of Magdalen emphasized the foster-

ing care of prerious horticulturally-inclined Bursars, However, as

Sir David Prain pointed out, the underlying motive of the founders

was the relief of human suffering and the possible service of humanity,
rather than the creation of a pleasaunce for aged University dons and
nursemaids ; and, as any further endowment would appear but as an
attempt to gild the Magdalen lily, it is quite time that the UniA^ersity

considered the advisability of supplying its School of Botany with a

teaching and experimental garden of its own, more in touch with
modern ideas and research.

The Thirty-ninth Anntial Beport of the Watson Botanical
JExchnncje Club (1922-23) contains as usual numerous notes on
critical genera—notably Bvhiis (by Mr. Kiddelsdellj, Sorhits, Eu-
phrasia, Salix and Garex—Hieracium is conspicuous by its absence

;

but nothing that seems to call for quotation. Mr. Little describes

from fresh specimens a hyhvidEpilohium {E. palustrexparvijiorum)
from Hertfordshire. A note on Ficaria will strengthen the view
of those who think that " varieties " are sometimes based on insurti-

cient data

:

" B. Ficaria var. incumbens Bab Rather poor examples of

a variation that ap])ears to be rare in an extreme form .... Jas. W.
White. I should put this under type ; only one leaf on my specimen
has the leaves slighth^ overlapping. G. C. D[ruce]. It maj* be so

Avhen alive, but the leaves (in my example) in the discomfort of

of being pi-essed have spread out their lobes and become var. diver-

gens. C. E. SrahnonL"
There is a plate of Circium eriophoriun subsp. anglicum Petrak

—

a plant which has had the distinction of being twice figured but of

which no description has yet, we believe, been published, to which we
referred on p. 159 (where the specific name is omitted). "VVe note
that Pceonia corallina is retained for the Steep Holm Peony

;

Miller's earlier name (P. mascula^ is adopted, we think correctly,

in the Cambridr/e British Flora—why, by the way, is the English
name always in that work sjjelt " Paeony " ? We note that a certain

number of European plants have been disti-ibuted to the members,
contributed by various botanists. The Ileport is chiefly edited by
Mr. J. E. Little, who is also responsible for the distribution for the

year ; the number of specimens sent in was 2735.

The early publication is announced of an Official Catalogue of
Standardized Plant Names, which has been compiled and arranged
by the American Joint Committee on Horticultural Nomenclature,
who have entrusted the work to a subcommittee consisting of

Messrs. F. L. Olmsted, F. V. Coville, and H. P. Kelsey ; Prof. L.

H. Bailey has also been consulted. The Catalogue, we are told, "will

be accepted as the standard authority for all dealings in and current

literature about plants in the United States. It is not offered as

a new and different scientific svstem of noniunclature, but rather as
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a sane and workable harmonization of the present confusion. The
botanists and tenninologists will continue their study and determina-
tion of ]>Iant names, but any clianges they propose need not disturb

commercial and educational relations for a period of years, until a

future revision of this Official Catalogue includes such changes as will

not unduly affect commercial plant relations. The plain aim of
this Official Catalogue is to make buying easy by providing deKnite
and uniform names, both scientific and 'common,' for American
horticultural commerce." It will include "the approved scientific

names of plants in American commerce, and the synonyms which
have been most generally Uf^ed for such approved names ; the approved
common names of such plants where such names have been formu-
lated, and impoi'tant synonymous or unapproved common names

;

authoritative lists of variety names, in important classes, such as
Kose, Iris, Peony, Dahlia, Lilac, Rhododendron, Chrysanthemum,
Sweet Pea, etc. ; the approved variety names of fruits, according to

the newlv revised code of the American PomoloiHcal Societv." The
specimen pages which accom})any the circular show that much care

has been taken in the typographical arrangement of the various
sections, and we shall await with interest the appearance of what
promises to be an important work ; owing to the amount of voluntarv
help that has been rendered, it has been found possible to produce the
book at the cost of five dollars.

The first volume of the new series of the Botanical Magazine—
vol. 148 of the whole work— is completed by the issue of its fourth
part, dated Aug. 13 ; it is dedicated by the Committee of the lioyal

Horticultural Society responsible for its publication, to Mr. George
Forrest, in commemoration of his explorations, dating from 190-i, of
Yunnan and Tibet and of his introduction to our gardens of many
new and beautiful plants. The present part, which is almost entirely

the work of the editor, Dr. Stapf, contains a figure and descrij)tion of

a new llcemantlnis {H. Lynesii) from Darfur, and of a new Echiiim—
E. cceleste—an addition to the Canary Island group ; there is a new
name

—

Wattalaka sinensis—for Dregea sinensis K. Sch., for which
Hasskarl's genus Dregea is abandoned ; the English descriptions are

more leugtliy and consequently more generally inteivsting than most
of those given in jireceding volumes.

The London Naturalist for 1922 (L. Reeve, 3s.) contains the
Presidential Address of Mr. E. B. Bishop on "The Extreme Local-
ness of Certain Sj)ecies " (of plants and insects), but little else of
botanical interest. The report of the Botanical Section—which notes
that " ten species have been added to the Noi-thern portion of our
area and 45 for the Southern, including 3-') Rubi recorded on the
authority' of jNIr. W. Watson "—has been cut down almost to a mini-
mum " on grounds of economy "

: as the object of the j)ublication is to

promote the knowledge of London Natural History, one cannot but
regret that nearly a third of its pages shoidd be occupied bv a ]>a]x'r

on "The Birds of Texel,"' which, however interesting, haidlv seems to

come within its scope.
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Ix tlie Irish Naturalist for May, Mr. H. N. Dixon records

the occun-ence in Ireland of Porotrichum angiistifoliiim, hitherto

known only from a single station in Derbyshire. The Irish locality

given by the late Canon Lett proves to be incorrect, but a specimen

collected " probabh' in Antrim in the neighbom-hood of Glenarilf "

—

tl>e name of the locality on the label is unfortunately illegible—proves

to be the true plant.

The New Phiftologist (xxii. 3 : July 31) contains a note by the

Editor on '' The Teaching of Botany," introducing a paper by Dr. F.

E. Clements on the same subject from an ecological standpoint ; and a

very iuteresting paper by Mr. Cockayne on " H^-bridism in the Xew
Zealand Flora"; Miss E. II. Saunders writes on "The Bmctless

Inflorescence of the Cruciferce'''' (1 pi.) ; and R. Snow describes an
apocarpic plant of Lychnis dioica, found, near Exeter,

The Kcic Bulletin, no. 6. is almost entireh' occupied by an enume-
ration of the species contained in the tAvo sets of liehmanns South

African mosses, issued between 1875 and 1877 and in or before

188G. No list of these has hitherto been published ; the enumera-

tion is a transci'iption from Kehmann's lal)els, and the " n. sp."

attached to many of the names—which, unless taken up and described

elsewhere, as indicated in many instances, are nomina nuda—repre-

sents his view. In Xo. 7, Mr. Hutchinson continues his " Contribu-

tions towards a Phylogenetic Classification of Flowering Plants,"

in which the genera of Anonacece (95 are recognised) are dealt with
;

we hope that arrangements have been made for reissue of this im-

portant series in collected form. The number also contains " Notes

on Upper Guinea Flacourtiacece,'''' by Major Chipj), in which two new
species

—

Dasi/lepis brevipedicelluta and Scottella Chenatieri—are

described. In No. 8, W. A. Millard and S. Burr discuss "The
Causative Organism of Skin Spot of Potatoes "

; Miss D. K. Hughes
wi'ites on Paractcenum novts-hollandics—the specimen to Avhich she

refers is fnjm Poliert Brown's herbarium, who received it from Paris

(in Herb. Mus. Brit.)—and on Orthacne and Strrjjfachne ; Major
Chipp revises the West African species of Binorea, and describes

several new species ; Mr. Hutchinson deals with the affinity of

Bhododendron micranthuvi.

The Bullf'tin of the Torrey Chih for July contains a continua-

tion of M. Levine's " Studies on Plant Cancers," and 0. Overholts

gives diagnoses (with plates) of American species of Poria.

l.v Kuovo Giornale Botanico Italiano (xxx. 1-2; Jan.-April),

A Zenari presents a second contribution to the Flora of the Val

Cellina ; G. Chiovenda writes on the work of G. B. Biadego on the

Italian Flora; C. Cappelletti on the hymenium of Coprinns ; and

T. Provasi on the Cecidii of the Herbarium Chinense-japonicum at

the Instituto Botanico of Florence.

The Bulletino della Sociela holanica Italiana (April-June)

contains an account (with figures) of a remarkable anomalv in

Anemone snlphurva by A. Barbiani and M. ]\Iinio; E. Barsali con-
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tinues his notes on Italian Hepaticse ; R. Pampanini has a long paper

(with tigures) on Artemisia Verlotorum Laiuotte ; and K. Mussa
writes on the flora of the district known as " 11 Po Morto," with

especial reference to the occurrence there of Hij^puris vuhjuris.

Numbers 6-8 (June-August) of Osterreicliische Bolanische

Zeitschrift include " Bliitenstiinde als Vogelbumen," by O. Pursch

(3 pi.): " Irlomogi/ne and Adenosfi/les'''' (1 pi.); Arlxtolochia

(jrandijlora,''' by H. Camnierleher (y jil.) ; H. Handel-Mazzetti has

a supplement to his monograph of Taraxacum. Nos. 9-10 for Sept.-

Oct. (it is not often that pei'iodicals are antedated !) contain con-

tinuations of jwpers on the Floras of Stoiermark (K. Fritzch) and
01)ersteiermark (K. Keicliinger) ; a paper on Koumanian and Bul-

garian Fraxinus, by A. Lingelsheim ; and a useful bibliography from
January.

The Balletin de la Soc. Bot. de France (Ixii. nos. 3, 4 ; 4 June)

contains the following among other pajjers :
'" Sur Tinsertion fusoriale

des chromosomes somatiques,"' with especial reference to C?-ej)is

virens, by R. de Litardiere, who also revises the group of Ftstitca

orina subsp. alpina ; a continuation of P. Guerin's paper on the cells

of TIrficucecB; the conclusion of E. Marnac and A. Reynier's "Con-
tributions a la flore du Var"; "Formation des pigments antho-

cvaniipies," by R. Combes; Euphorbiacees novivelles (Ajiorosa and
Baccaurea) by F. Gagnepain ; "Sur la zone halophile en Provence,"

by J. Arenes ;
" Cladomanie et castration parasitaire de Reseda

lutea,^'' by S. Buchet ; a new^ form (var. )ii())U)!ii la ricefolia) of Vinca

minor, by P. Fournier : the useful " Revue Bibliographique " occupies

80 pages.

The Orchid Review for August contains a continuation of an

(unsigned) paper on " The Segments of Orchid Flowers "
; two of the

species noticed

—

Bulhopliyllum hnrhi(jerum and ^lasderallia i/ii/s-

cosa—have inspired INliss (?) J. H. A. Hicks to burst into song:

—

" Why," it is asked of the latter

—

" Why is thy lip atremble ?

Dost [s/c] thy heart fear the crude

Intrusion of my footfall

On thy mossed solitude P
"

The preceding article supplies the answer to this and similar queries

by the prosaic statement that the object of the sensitive lip is to

keep "prisoner for some twenty minutes "an insect aligliting upon
it ; so that neither " the overflowing of jo}' in the heart's core " nor the

fear of "eager eyes that stars" have anything to do with the

matter.

Wk learn from the Western Daihj Press of July 2 that 3IissTda

Roper has retired from the work, carried on by her for thirteen vears,

of exhibiting in the Bristol ^luseum living specimens of wild flowers

and fruits in their resj)ective seasons; "her }X'rsonallv sujiervisod

case at the Museum," says the writer, who pays a high tribute to

Miss Roper's work, " revealed the local flora from A to Z."
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Annales Mi/coloffici (vol. xxxi. nos. 3, 4) is mainly occupied by
a continuation of F. Petrak's " Mykologische Notizen," in which
many new genera and species are described. H. Sydow enumerates
the species contained in fascicles xxxvii—xli of his " Mycotheca ger-

manica" (nos. 1801-20oO) with descriptions of new genera and
species ; G. Werdermann writes on the genus Tetratonema ; and
P. Dietel describes a new Coleosjjorium (C. Reichei) from Mexico.

A PAPER in the Observer of July 1 headed " A Garden of Birds "

gives a charming account of an Oxford garden ; but it is somewliat
odd to read that its " floor" was "decorated" with " patches of yt^Z/ow

mellilot (sic), which looked like a patch of sunlight."

The sixth volume of the Conspectus FloroeFenniccE, by Dr. Hjal-

mar Hjelt—containing the Scrophulariacece, Lahiatce, Ruhiacfce,

CaprifoliacecB, and Dlpsacacece,—which has lately been issued, forms
the first part of vol. 51 of the Acta Societatis pro Fauna et Flora
Fennica. We hope to notice it later.

Shodora for July contains a biography and portrait of William
Conklin Cusick (1842-1922), who investigated the botany of East
Oregon and is commemorated in the umbelliferous genus Cusickia

;

Mr. M. L. Fernald writes on the distribution of Xaias in North
America and Mr. S. F. Blake on the forms of Osmorhiza lonyi-

stylis.

Malpigliiu (xxix, fasc. 7, 8), although dated 1922, only reached
us in July ; it contains a continuation of the monograph of the

American species of Saurnuia, by L. Buscalioni and G. Muscatello
;

and papers on the leaves of Fucalyptus and the cells of the

cortex of Lantana alba by the former author in conjunction with
G. Roccella.

The Fourteenth Report of the Devonshire Botany Committee
(Trans. Devon. Assoc, liv. pp. 78-86) contains numerous additions to

the knowledge of the botany of the country both in phanerogams
and cryptogams. Mr. Hiern describes a new variety

—

eri/thro-

carpicm—of Chenopodium j^oli/spermum ; and there is an interesting

note on the appearance in great quantity of Epilobium angusti-

folium.

The Gardeners Chronicle of August contains a letter of con-

gratulation and appreciation addressed to Sir W. Thiselton-Dyer b}""

" all the leading botanists of Great Britain and Ireland " on the

occasion of his eightieth birthday (July 27) ; a portrait of Sir

William appears in the issue for July 28. The number for July 21
contains an interesting note on " The Tercentenary of Gasjmrd
Bauhin's Pinax (1623) " by Mr. S. Savage.

We understand that good progress is being made with the
arrangements for the Imperial Botanical Conference which is to be

held next year. Encouraging letters have been received from a
number of overseas botanists, and we hope shortly to be able to give

an indication of the programme for the meetings. The Conference
will take place at South Kensington early in July.
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FREDEUIC NKWTON WILLIAMS

(18G2-192.3).

FuKDERTC Newton Williams was born in Brentford on ^Larch

19, 18G2, where liis father was in praetice as a doctor. Frederic was
educated at Edward Bancroft's Hospital in London, where he distin-

guishfjd liiniself in general studies, becoming head boy of the scliool

and passing Oxford and Cambridge examinations. Having decided

to follow the medical profession, he became a pupil of Huxley and
proceeded to St. Thomas's Hos])ital ; ho then came to 13rentford, where
he succeeded to his fatlier's practi(!e, having previously taiien the

degrees of L.K.C.P. and L.S.A. While at St. Thomas's Williams
took up Botany, which became one of the chief interests of his life.

The practical aspect of medicine never greatly appealed to liim,

though at lirst he somewhat specialised in diseases of the throat; and
although he practised in Brentford and sometimes held local aj)point-

ments—at the date of his death lie was a Home OUce Inspector of
Factories—he took little pains to develop his jiractice. He was,

however, keenly interested in the progress of medicine and surgery,

frequently attending congresses abroad, and in new remedies and
appliances ; and the writer can speak gratefully of his skill and
attention on more than one occasion.

In 1S81< Williams became a Fellow of the Linnean Society, amonor

whose publications some of his most valuable papers were 2)roduced.

He was a constant attendant and a freipient speaker at the Society's

meetings, and was on terms of friendship with many of the Fellows,

usually spending the evening after the meetings in the company of

one or more of them. He was very good company and an excellent

conversationalist, owing to the number of subjects in which he was
interested ; though his statements could not alwaj^s be taken an pied
de la lettre.

Although as a neighbour for many years I had more opportunities

than most of studying his character, I Hud it very difficult to convey
any definite estimate of his personality. His interests, though, as

has been said, various, were in certain directions curiously limited.

The aesthetic side of his character was largely undevaloped ; although

interested in the music of the early composers and of W^agnor and his

school, neitlier dramatic nor pictorial art a])])euled to him. He hatl

no knowledge either of poetry or tiction, noither of wliiih was repre-

sented in his library ; he was wont to say that he liad never read a

novel, and the boast, as it appeared to be, seemed to be warranted.

Although a sceptic in religious matters—he was a member of the

Rationalist Press Association—Williams was interested in ritual and
ecclesiastical observances, and in their origin and dovelojiment ; from
time to time he attended services at Westminster Catheilral and at

the Orthodox Church in Bayswater. It was perhaps on this account

that in one of his obituary notices Williams was set dcnvn as a

Catholic; as a matter of fact, he was a Freemason, a men\ber of the

Cirand Orient of France. In jKilitics he was not seriously interested,

and indeed held neither delinite nor settled opinions.

Journal oj? Botany.—^Kii.. 01. [Octoukk, 1023.1 t
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It is c'liii-lly :i>^:v botimist that Williams will he known to posterity,

and the following list ol: his papers, while not claiming to he exhaus-

tive, will give some idea of the extent of his work in tliat direction.

His knowledge of plants was almost entirely derived from herbarium

si)ecimens, especially those in the British Museum and at Kew—he

knew little about them in the field, and preserved no specimens. In

Botany as in other matters Williams had no respect for conventions

;

his views were strongly individual and even anarchical, which may
partly account for the comparative neglect of his Pi'odromus, whereof

more will be said later.

Williams's first paper—an enumeration of the species and varieties

of i)/rt;i/7/MS, including sectional characters and descriptions of several

new species—was published in this Journal for ISSo (pp. 3-10-;34.'9)

Avith a Supplement in ISSG (p. 301). It is in Latin—a language

which Willi'uns wrote with fluency—and shows that he must by that

period have made considerable progress in botany for some time before

committing the results to })i'int. This was followed by a succession

of studies in Cart/oplij/llaccce, with which order his systematic work

was chiefly concei-ned ; it was follow'ed by revisions of Gi/psophila

(Journ. Bot. 1S89, 199), Tunica {id. 1890, 193), Diuufhus (Journ.

Linn. Soc, Bot. xxix ; 1893), Silene {id. xxxii. IHdiJ) ; Areuaria

(xxxiii. 189S) ; Velezin, Moeiichia, and Telephiuin (Journ. Bot.

1899, 1901, 190G). In 1898 he began in this Journal the " Critical

Notes on OcrasiiuDi,^' which, after many years' interval, were resmned

in 1921 hut never comjileted ; these contain much information derived

from Gaj^'s important MSS. preserved in the Kew Herbarium, the

neglect of which was a frequent subject of AVilliams's animadversion.

Other pai)ers in this Journal deahng with the Order are " Pinks of

the Transvaal" (1889, 199); "The Disintegration of Lychnis''

(1893, 1G7) ;" Subdivisions in Silene'' (1894, 10); "A Bevised

List" of British genera and species, Avith bibliography and notes

(IS9(1, -423); and Sfeliaria DiUcniana (1910,223), which he was

the first to distinguish as a British plant. In the Linnean Society's

Jom-nal he eimmerated and described the Carj/ophi/Uacca; of Sze-

chuen (xxxiv. 42G) and of Tibet (xxxviii. 395) ; in the Bulletin of

tlie Boissier Herbarium he revised the section Adcnonema of StclUtria

(1907, 830) and described the European varieties of Silcnc injiala.

In 1890 he pul)lished privately a small volume on The Finks of
Central Europe, and in the same year at the Carnation Congress

read an interesting paper on "The Carnation from a Botanical I'oint

of View," which was jirinted in Journ. K. II. S. xii. IGl.

Williams's most important contribution to British botany was his

Prodromus Flonc Brilaunicee, of which ten parts were issued at

irregular intervals between 1901 and 1912. The earlier jnjrtions

Avere reviewed in this Journal (1901-3-1—9-10) by Mr. Ifiern, who
summarised and criticised at some length the author's methods and
conclusions. The reviewer's concluding remark that British botanists

Avill find in the Prndronius " much to interest them and not a little to

learn " may he endorsed; a more definite estimate will be found in

the review of part 9 {oj). cit. 1912, 2G0), wdiere reference is made to
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"llie iiidiviiluul manner cliaractcristic of Mr. Williams's work, wliieli,

vvliilo adding to its interest, renders it dillieult to discover the general
principles on wliieli he i)roceeds .... In matters of unangeiuent,
nomenclature, spelliny, and other details, the course adoj^ted is not
that pursued by most botanists and does not, we think, tend tu

convenience: his notes on the species are however always extremely-
interesting, and show an amount of" literary and historical research
whicii no similar work presents." The Frodromus shows, as indeed
do all Williams's papers, an astonishing acquaintance with botanicat
literature, the historical aspect of which especially a])pealed to him

;

the account of the I3ritish records for each species is remarkably full.

The publication of the existing {portion of the I'vodruutus was
assisted by a grant from the Koyal Society ; the MS. of the remainder,
save for one or two lacunar, is ccjinplete. The (juestion of ex[>enso

alone would be suliicient to render it unlikely that this will ever
bo pi-inted ; but I am glad to say that it will be offered to the
J)e[)artment of liotany, where it will be accessible for consultation.

Whatever may be thought of its usefulness, the I'ruJrumus may be

regarded as a tour de J'urce as the work of one man, and will remain
as a permanent testimony to the thoroughness of the author's work.

The studies of individual Jjritish plants published by Williams in

this Journal include Anteiinarin diuica var. hi/pcrboreu (lU0l,lil7j
;

Itununculus aquatilis (I'JUy, 11, 44) ; Carex canescens (id. 'Mi))
;

Viula tricolor var. sahulosa (l!)li, 341); in each of these is given

tlio full synonymy of ancient and recent authors and an examination
of the specimens contained in the liritish Museum and Kew herbaria,

to both of which Williams was a frequent visitor ; in the Journal for

1902 are several contributions dealing with Ilicracia, and in lUU-1

(253) is a paper dealing with " rrruiiica JJtixliaionii as a JJritish

Colonist." He had intended to jjublish a new Flora of Middlesex,

excluding that portion wliich is now in the Count}' of London ; and
in this he had made considerable progress. In Ib'Jo Williams printed

privately a " Provisional and Tentative List of the Orders and Families

of liritish Flowering Plants," of which a second edition appeared in

18'Jy ; a note in the Journal for li)lS (]>. 25G), supplied by himself,

gives details of a "new Catalogue of liritish Plants to be i)ublished

after the end of the War "
; this was to form a systematic index to

the Prudroinus. He also contril>uted to the Journal various short

notes and reviews ; among the latter is a long notice of the twelfth

edition of Pabington'silZ«>i«a/ (1904, 271), the tone of which elicited

(p. 352) a protest from its editors, the ^lessrs. Groves.

Among Williams's other contributions to the Journal may bo

noted those on liheiim (1S91, 292), Jaiithe ( lli/poxidacctc \ 1901,

289), Zi/t/os(i(/ina {Gentiaiiiicece ; 1903, 232); CiarkfUa {liiihiaccii
;

VdO^j, \M1), -awX Aslcr sedifoliKS and its varieties (190.'>, 70S); the

disconnectedness of these studies was characteristic of AVilliams, who
in botany as in other matters was curiously en-atic ; his absence of

system was noted by Mr. J. G. Paker in his review of The I'iiiks of
Ccniral Eitropc as Ijng ago as 1S91 (Journ. Pot. 2G). He was

deeply interested in problems of heredity, as may be seen from his

X 2
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interesting reviews of books on Mendelisni (1002, 820; lOOo, 277;
1909, 325) and kindred subjects (1903, 171 ; 1907, IGo). His paper
on the botan}' of Siam (Journ. liot. 1903, 300) was followed by a
list of the species, with descriptions of novelties in Bull. Herb.
13oissier for 1905 ; in the same periodical for 1907 lie published a

"Florula Gambica," preceded by a list of collectors of Gambian
l)lants.

The C(tpc Arfjus of May 19, in a brief notice, states that
" Mr. Williams had compiled a book on Swiss Hora for the Swiss

Government by the time he had reached the age of twenty-two,

and in recognition he was made a Fellow of the Linnean Society "
;

tlie Cajie Times of May 21 has a paragraph to the same effect. The
statement is manifestly without foundation, as at the time specified

"Williams had barely completed his medical studies ; he was admitted

to the Linnean Society in the ordinary way, and I had the pleasure

of being one of the signers of his certificate.

Williams had a good knowledge of German, French, and Italian
;

in the two latter languages he published papers, corresponding also

with French and Italian botanists. A biograph}^ of Teodoro Camel
(1830-1898)—an excellent example of Williams's stj-le when writing

on other than strictly botanical subjects—will be found in this

Journal for 1899 (p. 258) ; to his Hueney in Latin reference has

already been made. He numbered most British botanists, many of

•whom he knew personal!}', among his correspondents ; he was an
excellent letter-writer, and his letters contained much botanical

information.

Williams's end came somewhat suddenly. He was wont to boast

that he liad never liad a day's illness, and he always appeared to be

in ])erfect health, but towards the end of last year lie a})peared to be

somewhat failing—a fact, however, which I attributed to financial

worries and other troubles. But on his last visit to me in Ai)ril it

was painfully evident that he was far from well; on this occasion he

had some diiliculty in reaching home. Shortly afterwards he was

moved to the West Middlesex Hospital at Isle worth, where on

May 6 he succumbed to heart failure, which was also the cause of his

father's death, and was buried on the lOtli in the New lirciiti'ord

Cemetery at Heston,

James Biuttex.

THE PIIESEXT POSITION OF BOTANY.

At the meeting of the British Association at Liverpool on

Sept. 12-19, Mr. A. G. Tansley, President of the Botanical Section,

delivered an address on " Some Aspects of the Present Position of

Botany," of which the following are the concluding paragraphs :

—

" The central and vital part of l^otan}' as a science is, and must 1)e,

the study of process which creates and modifies structure as well as

of jirocess which is in its turn determined by structure. In reality

no lino cai> l->e drawn between processes of these two kinds, for the
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dcvolopment and metabolism of the plant form a continuous connected
history in which process and structure continually act and interact.

Nevertheless, the * physiological functions ' of adult structures cer-

tainly have a special position in that the processes of which they
consist are, like the adult structures themselves, the current terms of

ontogenetic development, the cux'rent stages of full expression of the
given genotype under the given conditions of life.

" The separation of morphology and physiology no doubt ulti-

mately takes origin from the two distinct types of human interest in

living organisms, characteristic of different types of mind, the one
attracted by the f(n'ius, formal relationships and classification of

objects, the other by the understanding of ijrocess, the knowledge of

working. The one naturally observes and classifies, the other observes

and experiments. This kind of separation, clearly enough seen

among tlie older naturalists, has been greatly enhanced on the one
hand by the enthusiastic effort to trace phylogeny consequent on the
acceptance of the doctrine of descent, on the other by the continuous

complication of the physical and chemical knowledge and technique

required by the study of physiological processes. It has had a

profound effect on the teaching of botany during the past forty

years. Botanists whose personal research lay in the one field have

been less and less able to take an intelligent interest in the other,

even if they could understand the terms in which the results were

expressed. The stuient has perforce come to regard and to study the

two fields as wholly distinct, with veiy few points of contact, and his

attention has been directed primarily to morpliology largely because

it is so much easier for the beginner to examine and cut sections of

plants and dra\v pictures of them than to study the processes which

go to the making of them. Too little serious effort has been made to

overcome the ditliculties of teaching students to study process. The
jdiysiologlsts thamselves have been too much absorbed in their appa-

ratus to consider the bearing of their subject on general botany. In

recent years the rise of new branches of study, such as cytology,

genetics, and ecology, has added to the distraction of the student.
" The result has been to separate botany into disconnected parts and

failure to give the student any unitied notion of tlie subject. It is

unnecessary to say that the growth of knowledge invariably brings in

its train ever-lncivaslng specialisation In research, but that fact in no

way absolves the teacher who is responsible for the introduction of

students to the subject from the duty of displaying it as a whole, and
this he can only do by making its most vital jxirt, the study of

process, tlie key to his exposition, by representing all structure as the

result of process, and, in its turn, as limiting and directing process,

rather than by concentrating the student's interest on structure and
the ci)nip:irison of structure for its own sake. It seems to me most
misleading to represent mori)hology (in the sense in which it has

come to be used) and physiology as if they were equivalent branches

of the suljject between whicli the attention of students should be

divided. It is only the mo>;t supertu'lal view tliat can regard them as

ecpuvaleut. Structures are the end results of processes, and to under-

stand Ihcni we must study process by observation and experiment.
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It is unnecessaiy to remark lliat tliorougli and accui-ate apqiiaintanoc

with facts of structure is incidentally essential. JJut 1o claim the

Lir<2;er portion of the sludcnt's time and energy for the work of

l)econiin<^ acquainted with the details of structure of all the various

groups of plants involves, in m}- view, a very serious misdirection of

effort.

"There should he no division of elementarv hotany into morphology
and physiology. In advanced work there must, of cour.se, he differen-

tiation, as there must in research, not into morphology and physio-

logy, hut into a great nuuiher of groups of connected ]>henoinena,

}»ecause of the vast numher and complication of the phenomena of

the plant world. Some minds lind their satisfaction in studying
structure for its own sake, so to speak, and in comparing the struc-

tures studied. Their research Avill naturally lie in that direction, and
it is certain to increase, as it has in the recent past already vastlj'

increased, our knowdedge of the detailed facts of structure of the

plant kingdom, to reveal unsuspected relationships, and to estahlish

prol)a]>ilities as to the lines evcdution has followed. But this know-
ledge in itself^ considered in relation to the science as a whole, is, and
must necessarily remain, superficial. Its conclusions even in regard

to the lines which evolution has followed can at the hest never attain to

more than a considerahle degi'ee of prohahility. And its methods and
aims can never explain structure in any real sense. For that a stud}""

of ])rocess is essential.

"The great development in morj)hoIogical knowledge, especially of

what I have called the middle grades of the plant kingdom, and of

the great groups of fossil plants which belong to these grades, has, as

we must all recognise, immensely increased our acquaintance with the

structure of the plant world. It was a natural development of

interest in the past history of plants, stimulated and directed hy the

acceptance of the doctrine of evolution. Looking hack upon the
history of hotany during the past half-century we must he grate-

ful to this movement, and proud of the leading and distinguished

part our countrymen have jilayed in its development. I]ut 1 cannot
thiidc that it has had a wholly good inlluenec on the ])rogress of

botany, particularly on botanical teaching and research in this

country. This has remained too long dominated by the ideal of

tracing j)hylogeny, has given far too much time to the detailed mor-
phology of the diiferent groups which make up the ]dant kingdom,
and has corresjjondingly neglected the newer knowledge of process

which must be the main avenue to a deeper understanding of jilants.

Fortunately there are now many signs of impending change. Mean-
while the 3'oungcr workers, dissatisfied, especially during the last

two decades, with the older outlook, have turned more and more to

s])ecialised physiological research, to mycology or to genetics, with
tlieir outlets on ])ractical life, but often without the grounding that

only a thorough grasp of the essentials of the subject can give. One
of the results has been that botany has to a large extent become dis-

integrated, woi'kers in particular jiarts of the subject having little

understanding' and less interest in the results of their fellow-workers
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in otlior parts. It may be said tliat this is an inevitable result of the

complication of the subject, and no doubt that is partly true. There

is a tvpe of professional worker who, havini^ once got innnersed in

a particular line of research, rcsolutel}' refuses ever to come out of

his "groove and take a broader view. The subject no doubt owes a

great deal of its energetic detailed develo])meut to such workers. But
if botanv, as the science of phuits, is to retain any meaning as a whole,

somelxxly nmst retain the power of looking at it as a wliole. And if,

as teachers, we fail to keep touch with the newer developments, and

are conse(]uently no longer able to focus the whole sul)JL'ct from a

viewpoint determined by current knowledge, this power will come to

be possessed by fewer and fewer botanists, and the subject will deti-

nitelv and finally break up into a number of specialised and unco-

ordinated pursuits.

"Do we want that to happen? I think that most botanists would

answer ' No !
' I do not think there can be any question that the

most advanced researcli Avorker, as well as the student who never goes

on to research, benelits substantially by having had a training which

is at once the broadest and the most vital that is i)0ssible. As science

continuously advances and necessarily specialises, the unexjilored fields

which lie between the ti-aditional lines of research become of more and

more relative importance. They cannot receive adecpiate attentiou

—the student can, indeed, hardly become aware of their existence

—

unless his introduction to the subject is continuously informed by the

widest outhtok and the clearest apprehension of the essential relations

of the phenomena of plant life."

HELIOCARPUS AMERICANUS.

Bx T. A. Spraoue, B.Sc, F.L.S.

Mr. E. E. Wats(jn has recently identified a specimen collected by

Fondler (No. 1277 b) in Venezuela as Ucliocarjuts americaniis L.

(Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 1923, 1. lOi)-12.S). He bases this identili<-a-

tion on the partial agreement of Fendler's specimen with the descrip-

tion and figures given by Linne of a plant cultivated in Clifford's

garden at Hartecamp in Uolland (^llort. Cliff. 211, t. 10, lig. *, a, be).

It is doubtful whether Linne would have described leaves which have

"manv long appivssed straight hairs" on the upjter surface, and
" hirsute nerves and nervelets " on the lower surface, as being ''almost

glabrous." But, quite apart from this, the Hartecamp plant should

not be regarded as the type of //. fimn-icdiii/s.

The genus Heliocarjjos was iirst published in (len. IM. ed. 1, lo7,

where Monlia Iloust. was cited as a synonym. In Hurt. Cliff. 211,

Linne explalneil that, in accordance with the principles emmciated in

Fund. r>ot. 213, 2l.'5, the existence of a prcviou>ly ])ublishcd Montia

Micheli had made it necessary to adopt a new name, Ur/iocirpos,

in place of Montla Houst. He stated that the Hartecamp plant

seemed to be the same. This is a very different matter from giving

the name Ilc/iocarjins to the Hartecamp plant, and stating that

Montiu Houst. appeared to be synonymous.
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IMiilip jNIilloi' was evidently annoyed at the clian^je of name:
" Dr. Linna3us has altered the name of this ])lant to lleliocarpos

and <,'iven another genus the title of Moniia ; hut for what reason I

cannot say, unless to confound the knowledge of jjlants " (Gard.

Diet. ed. 6, sub Montia ; 1752). In Gard. Diet. cd. 7 and later

editions, however, he aceejited ILcliocarpos.

Linne's generic description of Ilcliocaj-pos in Gen. PI. ed. 1 was
based, as regards the tlower, on the Hartecanip plant; and, as regards

the tVuit, on material sent him by Millei*. In Ilort. Cliff, ho gave a

detailed account of the vegetative characters of tlie Hartecamp plant,

of which he Hgured a leafy branch and tlowers. The fruit, however,

was figured and described from the specimen communicated by
Miller.

Hdiocarpus amcncaniis L., Sp. PI. 44.S, was defined by citation

of Hort. Cliff., and accordingl}-- consisted of three elements : (1) the

synonym, Moiifia Houst. ; (2) the specimen sent to Linne bj' Miller;

{'S) the Hartecamp plant. The type-specimens of (1) and (2) are

preserved in the JJritish Museum (Xat. Hist.), and are conspecilic

with J£. tomentosus Turcz., as has already been pointed out by
Mr. E. G. Baker (Journ. Bot. 1898, 130). No type-specimen of

(3) is in existence, and its native country and fruit are unkuijwn.

As soiue of the most impoi'tant .specific characters in Ileliocarpus

are derived from the fruit, it is probal)le that the identity of the

Hartecamj) ]>lant will always remain doubtful.

Mr. Watson has apparently overlooked the fact that the fruiting

specimen sent to Linne by Miller, which is the t3'pe of Hort. Cliff",

t. 10, fig. d, is preserved in the Clifford herbarium, and that it

is //. tomentosus (Journ. Bot. 1898, 131). He seems to be under

the impression that the Apothecaries' Garden at Chelsea and Clifford's

Garden at Hartecamp were identical—his remarks "It is not ex-

plicitly stilted that the two drawings [Hort. Cliff, fig. * and fig. </]

were made from parts of the same plant. Nor does it appear from
liiiiiiieus' writings just what was the source of the plant in the

Clifford Garden at Chelsea " seem susceptible of no other interpre-

tation.

Mr, Watson considers that Heliocarpos Hort. Cliff, could not be

JI. tomentosus, on the gmund that " it is simply im])0ssible that

Linmeus could have failed to notice the dense tomentum of the lower

surface of the leaves." Precisel}' becau.^e Linne did notice this

tomentum on the single leaf accompanying the fruits sent him by
INIillcr, he was careful to state that Montia Houst. {lliliocarpos)

and the plant cultivated in Clifford's garden seemed to be the same,

instead of definitely treating them as s^'nonymous. "Hanc videtur

Houstonus Montice nomine indigitasse in manuscriptis ajmd CI. Mil-

lerum visis."

As the synonym, Montia Houst., cited by Linne under Helio-

carpos, is Jl. tomentosKx Turcz., and one of the s])ecimens seen and
figured by him is also II. tomentosus, while the other has not been

jtreserved and

—

pace ^Ii-. Watson—cannot be identified from the

descrijjtion and figure, it is evident that, if the name 11. aniericatius
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is to 1)G retained, it should be applied to II. tomentosus, and that

II. americamis E. E. Wats. re(pures a now name. The synonymy
and gc'()<,'raphical distrilnition ut' the two species in question are

given below.

H. AMKRiCAXUS L., Sp. PL 448 (1753), emend, (excl. pi. cult, in

hort. Cliff.)—7/. tomentosus Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Mosc. 185S,

xxxi. 225; E. E. Wats, in Bull. Torr. Bot. Club, 192:3, 1. 123.

Montia Houst. MS. ; Mill. Gard. Diet. ed. G (1752). Ileliocarpos L.

Hort. Cliff. 211, t. IG, tier, d, quoad syn. at fruct.

Mexico: Vera Ci-uz; Old Vera Cru/., IIou.^toun (Herb. Cliff.; Herb.

Banks ; Herb. Sloane cexcii. fol. 02) ; found elsewhere in Vera Cruz by

various collectors. According to Mr. Watson, it occurs also in the

states of Puel)la and Oaxaca, and in Panama. The Panama record,

if conllrined, will furnish an interesting case of discontinuous geo-

graphical distribution. One would like to know whether the speci-

mens are in fruit.

H. sruTiULonus, nom. nov.

—

II. americamis E. E. Wats, in

Bull. Torr. Pot. Club, 1923, 1. 123, non L.

Vknezuela, Fendler 1277 u (Gray Herb.).

I have not seen Fendler 1277 I3, the type of H. ampricanus

E. E. Wats., but the species seems to be suiUciently distinct from

II. papayuncnsis, judging from the description.

CAKMICHAELIA AUSTBALIS 11. Br.

By James Brittex, F.L.S.

Tx the recently-issued part of the Boianical Magasine, imder

t. S972, Dr. Stapf gives an account of the histor}' of this plant, to

which in some details it seems necessary to take exception. For

that i)urpose it is desirable to reprint his te.xt, so far as this relates

to the points at issue ; this runs as follows :

—

" C ausfralis was discovered by Sir Joseph Banks and Dr.

Solander on the east coast of the North Island in 17(59, but was not

described until 1S25, when Lindley tigured it from a plant in Colvill's

nursery with a description and notes by II. Brown. K. Brown
identitied it with [George] Forster's Lofits arhoni/a, but Forster's

specimen of that species in the Kew Herbarium isevidenth' (\JiayelU-

forinis, under which C. arborrus is also quoted by Cheeseman.

Brown's description covers jn-obubly both, the part referring io the

fruits being drawn up from Forster's sjieeimen or drawing which

shows fruit, the remainder from Colvill's plant."

1. The Banks and Solaxder Tvpe.

I am not in a position to question Dr. Stapf s identitication of

Forster's specimen in the Kew Herbarium with C. JlageUifonnis,

but the ample material in the British ^Museum Herbarium lends no

sup]>ort to the view that Prown's description " ju'obably covers both

that and C. ausfralis,''' and it assuredly was not in part. • drawn up
from Colvill's plant." As to this 1 can sjicak with some certainty,
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for wc havo among Brown's MSS. the original of tlio (lopcription

puMislit'd in Uot. lieg., jirepared for press by Lindley and with an

addition in his hand; from tliis MS.it is apparent that the onl}-"

material in Brown's possession at that period was that collected by

Banks and Solander, supplemented possibly—though of this there is

no evidence—by Solander's MS. description to which Lindley refers.

In this latter the pod and seeds are fully described, apparently from
observations made at the time of collecting, as the sj»ecimens in the

Herbarium have no fruit ; the description in what are known as the

Solander MSS. (xx. p. 88) was drawn uj) by Solander from the

notes actuallv made bv him during the vovage, are also in the

Department of Botany ; they will be found in vol. i. pp. 36, 178, 185,

under the name Genista coinpressa, by which Solander described the

plant. An interesting note by Solander as to the reproduction of

C. ausf rails that has not hitherto been reproduced, and which I do

not find mentioned in any account of the species runs :—" Obs. Kami
interdum ad eorura exsertionem radicant ahsque contactu vel cuni

terra vel cum aliis plantis, novas(|ue exserunt j)lantas." Another note

says: " Plantae omnes foliigera juniores fuerunt, earumque rami

valde compresii, >ubfoliacea?."

Besides the Banks and Solander specimens, we have (N. Zealand

Plants, i. t. 37) the original sketch of the plant taken by Sydney
Parkinson during the voyage, with the finished drawing made on his

return and an impression of the (unpublislied) copper plate prepared

from the latter; the drawing gives the fruit, as to which there is a

note on the sketch—"the capsule dirty brown, the seeds orange

colour'd"—and l)ranohes with leaves and fully expanded flowers, thus

supplementing the rather poor herbarium specimens which show only

immature fiowers, no fruit, and small leaves. I do not know on what
material Brown based his description, but am inclined to think it

must have been from Banksian specimens in his own herbarium,

although these were not found when his collections were incorporated

in the Museum Herbarium.

II. Lotus akboeefs G. Forster.

Although, as has already been shown, Brown's description of

C. nustralis included no reference to Forster's plant, a sheet in the

Museum Herbarium shows that he suhsoquently includcdl it under

that species. This, from Brown's herliarlum. is labelled by him

:

" Carmichaslla [he always spelt the name thus] nob. Lotus arboreus

Forst. prodr. ex herb. G. Forster apud D. Lambert." To the sheet is

attached a note, also in Brown's hand :
" Lotus a-rhorciis Forst. in

Herb. Lambert a G. Forstero ipso cum nomine suj)radato prodr.

Specimens, one with enlarged ovarium the corolla fallen : it has

leaves which essentially agree with those of Sir J. Banks's specimens.

The ultimate branches are not ])lano-compressi [as Brown had described

them] but somewhat or rather very deeply furrowed and much
narrower than those of Sir J. B.'s specimens. The racemi are similar.

There are two ramuli with fruit, one with 2, the other with 3, of

which the valves have not fallen off but have begun to sejxii-ate at
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lop; two other specimens without fructification sind of which only

one has a few imperfect leaves. The last s|x;cimcn is a portion of a

])riuiarv branch and secondary branches with a few leaves but no
fructihcatioii."

In addition to this we have the sheet of the plant from Forster's

own herbarium, which was purchased by Jiambert fi-om Forsters

father-in-law, C G. Heyne, of Gottint^en, and acquired by Jirown

(for £7 10s.) at Lambert's sale in 1S42; this is written up by
Forster as Lotus arhorrtis and by David Don, Lambert's curator, as

CarmichccJia australis. There are six specimens Ctwo of them in

fruit) on the sheet, one of which looks somewhat different from the

Jianksian plant. Yet more different in habit and appearance is the

plant of which a coloured fissure is in Forster's own drawintjs (ii. 2(>2)

with an impression from a |)late prepared but never published : tliis,

however, is written up as L. arhoreiis by Dryander and identified

with Gcniata coiiiprrasa. 1 note that T. Kirk (Stud. Fl. X.Z. Ill)

and Mr. Cheeseman (Man. N.Z. Fl. 117) refer Forster's ))lant to

O. JlarieUiformis, but there is no evidence that cither of these

authors had access to authentic material; Dr. Sta])f's identification

with that species of the Forstor specimen at Kew would seem to show
that Forster may have had two iilants under the name—his brief

description of L. orhoreus might well include both ; but the Museum
evidence shows that Brown himself identified Forster's jdant with his

C. australis, and there is a.ssuretUy no ground for the supposition

that either Forster's specimen or Colvill's plant (which Brown pro-

bably never saw) entered into the original description of C. ai/sfralis.

It shoiild be remembered that for the latter part of the eighteenth

century and the earlier part of the nineteenth, the Banksian Her-

barium—the foundation of the British Museum Herbarium—was the

(le]iositorv of the collections of Banks and his conteni]H)raries ; it also

contains the M8S. based upon them of Solander and Dryander, wluLdx

sui)])ly such information as is not afforded bv the specimens and are

e(|uallv . available for consultation: the jNISS. and collections of

llobcrt Brown are simikirly accessible. The foregoing note exemplifies

the com])lt;lene.ss of the information afforded by the Herbarium,

wliicli, in the case of the collectors named and in tracing the early

hi>torv of garden plants, might with advantage be consulted at an

early stage of in(piiry.

ECHIUM POLYCAULON Boiss.

By C. C. Lac.vita, M.A., F.L.S.

Tx June last I found this splendid plant covering acres of sandy

jinsture lietween the railway station of La Hazagtuia in Fstremadura

and Ihfl Kio Tetiar. It is a perennial ; the stem, which alwavs remains

exceedingly dwarf, is terminated l>v a tuft of leaves, as in the related

s])ecies peculiar to the Iberian peninsula, £. Ii/si/aiiicu/n L.:=^.
liroteri Samp, and E. rosiilattim Langc. The central rosette is poor

at tlowering-time, as in E. rosulitdtvi, not well furnished as in
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E. Jusitanicum. Underneath tliis central rosette there issue lateral

stems, arranged in a circle, to the number of 20 to 50 according

to the strength of the individual. Each of these, when detached,

miglit on a cursory inspection be mistaken for E. vuhjare, if it were

not for their curvature. The colour of the corollas is typically bril-

liant cobalt-blue with puri)le-pink stamens, but varies to almost
" Eton " pale blue and to glorious violet-])urple. The corolla is

larger than in itaUciim or in lusitanicum, not quite so big as in the

large-tlowered forms of vulgare, and less irregular than in the latter;

in some cases it might be called sub-regular ; a similar variation in

the form of tlie corolla is well known in E. rosulatum, in which 1

have observed it in my own garden. The exserted stamens are very

unecpial in length with quite glabrous filaments. It is not a strigose

plant ; the leaves are acute, full green, not greyish, covered with a

uniform homomorphous pubescence.

Gay's MS. description of a specimen in his herbarium at Kew,
which I have quoted in m}'' paper on Echiuin sahnanticum in Journ.

Linn. Soc, xliv. 878 is excellent.

I was told by a woman on the spot that the plant, which is con-

spicuous enough to attract attention wherever it grows, is very

plentiful at her native place, the Banos de Montemayor, which lies

just within the province of Salamanca. This is some slight confirma-

tion of the opinion I have previously expressed, that E. polycaulon

Boiss. is identical with the doubtful E. salmanticum Lag. L)r. Bal-

guerias, of the Department of Botany at Madi-id, kindly made a

search for me, but was unable to trace any original specimen of

Lagnscava.

The local name of this Echium at La Bazagona is Pincuinela ; a

farmer told me that it is an excellent remedy for tooth-ache—the

ilowers with the calyces are picked off and steeped in alcohol for

three or four days ; when the spirit has completely absorbed the

colour, the licjuor is drained off and applied to the gums. I suspect

that the virtue is in the alcohol more than in the I*incmnela.

CAPTAIN COOK'S MSS.

Ox March 21, at Sotheby's, a number of MSS. associated with

Cai)tain James Cook wcu'e disposed of by auction. They were sold by
order of the trustees of Mr. H. W. F. Bolckow, of Manton Hall,

Manton, near Cleveland, Yorkshire, in which village Cook was born

in 1728. The field in which his father's cottiige stood is called
" Cook's Garth "

; in the church is a monument to the great explorer's

memory, and in the chureh3'ard is the tombstone of Marv AValker,

who taught young Cook to read, his father being a day-labourer in

her service. Bolckow, a native of Germany, who came to England
and died in 1878, came to England in 1827 and realized a large

fortune as an iron manufacturer at Middlesbrough. The history of

the MSS. is to some extent involved in mystery—no reference is made
to the diar}' in Admiral Wharton's preface to the transcription of
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Captain Cook^s Journal puljlislied Ijy him in 1903 : all that is known
of them is that they have been at Manton Hall tor more than half a

century. They were thus descril)ed in the Times of Dec. 7, 1022 :
—

"Of the nine lots, chief prominence is given to the autograph

manuscript of the diary which Captain Cook kept during his tii-st

vovage to the South Seas, and detailing the remarkable occurrences

on board H.M. barque Endeavour, from May 27, 17GS, to July 11,

1771, and extendinsj to about 7iU folios: one leaf in the account of

Tahiti is missing. This manuscript was for many years unknown to

liistorians, but three contemporary copies were available, one at

Windsor, one in the Record Office, and that belonging t<j Mr. John
Corner (now in the Australian Museum at Sydney), from which

Admiral Wharton printed his version in 1803. There ai'e many verbal

differences between the printed version and this autograph manuscrijit.

The second lot is a pendant to lot 1, and consists of contemporary

copies of Captain Cook's correspondence with the Admiralty concerning

liis first voyage, and includes the secret instructions and additional

instructions to him, known only from this manuscript. The third lot

is the log-book of H.M.S. Endeavour, May 26, 17GS, to October 5,

1770; while the next is the log-book of H.M.S. Dolphin, August 21,

17GG, to October IG, 17G7, dealing with the voyage to the South

Seas under Captain Samuel Wallis. It was during this voyage that

Tahiti was discovered, and Wallis reported strongly in favour of this

island as the most convenient place at which the Transit of Venus,

due to occur in June, 17G0, could be ob.served, and it was his recom-

mendation which led the Eoyal Society to request the Admiralty that

the Endeavour be sent there. The autograph manuscript of Ca])tain

Cook's description of the coast of Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Cape

lireton, &c., forms another lot. It extends to thirteen pages large

folio, and has two maps beautifully drawn in water-colom-s. and pen

and ink. The manuscript was written while Captain Cook was

master of H.M.S. yorthuniherland, the dates ranging froni 1758 to

17G2. Another lot consists of Cajitain Cook's sailing directions and

memoranda, probably written 175o-G2 ; while another is an eighteenth

century Epitome of Voyages 1407-1G85, and presumably used by

Ca])tain Cook."

The log was secured for £5,000 by Mr. W. H. Ifould. principal

librarian of the public library of New South Wales, who came over

on purpose to obtain it and who also gave £1,780 for the other ^ISS.

They will be placed in the Mitchell Iiil)rary, Sydney, and will even-

tuallv be housed in the Commonwealth Natituial Library.

SHOUT NOTES.

Bbtum Sautrri Bry. Eur. as a Bkitish Plaxt. In i-evising

the Handbook of British Mosses for a third edition I noticed, what

had (piite escaped my notice previously, that Hol>kirk. in the second

edition of his "Synopsis of the IJritish Mosses," p. Kil, gives this

species as a Britisli one, adding as the localities " Tcesdale (Spruce)
;
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Scotland (Mitten)." B. Saufcri is near to B. eri/fhrocarpum, hut is

generally recognised as a good species, and if a Ijritish plant slioukl

certainly be ineluded in our moss-flora. 1 have found no notice of it

in any other work ; Uraithwaite makes no reference to it, nor can I

find any record of its discovery in Britain. 1 have endeavom'ed to

trace the origin of the record, hut without success. 1 do not know
where llobkirk's herbarium now is, nor, of ctmrse, is it at all certain

that it would contain the specimens on which the record is based. I

have failed at present similarly to trace S})ruce's collection of mosses.

I have been informed that Sehimper purchased some, at least, of

these at Spruce's death, but Schimper's moss herbarium at Kew has

nothing to suggest this, and tiiere are at any rate no specimens of

U. Sautcri fi-om Britain there. There remains the record credited

to Mitten. 1 wrote to the New York Botanical Garden, asking fur

information on this ; Mrs. Britton informs me that there are no

British specimens in Mitten's herbarium, only Swiss specimens,

collected in part by Bhick. It is a little suggestive that the erroneous

record of Brachythecium trachypodia in from Ben Lawers was con-

nected with another Swiss specimen collected by Black, and it looks a

little as if Mitten had confused the localities of some of ]ilack's Swiss

mosses. In any case the evidence for Bri/um Sciuteri being a British

plant cannot be considered of any value, the more so as Braithwaito

makes no reference to it in his work.—H. N. Dixox.

Pollination of Viscum album. Following up the experiments

wliich were begun several years ago, and re])orted in this Journal

(I'JKJ, 292; lOiS, 331) early in the spring of last year, a sprig of

mule Viscum ulbicin with unojxjned Hower-buds was tied llrndy to a
corresponding sprig of the female flower. The two sexes grow inter-

mixed, in the plants experimented upon, and it was not dilKcult to

take one of each kind, and tie them in such a way that the ilower-

Luds were distant from each other about one inch ; the heads thus

tied were then enclosed in very fine silk gauze, wliieh is pollen-proof.

Later in the spring I noticed that a minute insect had found a way
into one of the bags, at the ])lace where the two stems were tied

;

1 therefore considered all the experiments of 1022 as failures. This
year 1 repeated the experiment, but before binding the two stems
together, I wra))ped cotton-wool round each of them, and afterwards

round the two together. On to this cotton-wool the gauze bags were
tied, and I am certain that they were thus rendered completely insect-

proof. The mistletoe sprigs that were tied together were then made
as rigid as possible to prevent the wind moving them. Out of five

pairs of sprigs treated as abiwe described, the female i)lant in four

cases is fertilized and has well-formed beri'ies. It is very difficult to

account for the method of ])ollination under these circumstances, as

it was certainly impossible for au}-^ insect to do it, and for the wind
to blow the pollen out of the male llower across an inch of sjjace to

the female llower .seems equally dilHeult, as the wind could not move
them. I have never succeeded in shaking ])ollcn out of male mistletoe

fljwcrs when in bloom.—ExuLLUEitT lioitNK.
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Lin AiUA \ isciKA Mill. Oil tlie 1st September I was in ITeadley

Lane, Miekleliaiu, and in a clearinu; on the left-hand side going

towards lieadlc}' 1 found a niunher of plants of this speeies, hut of a

curious stunted form 1 liave nut before met with. Whether it was

due to the prevailing drought I cannot say, but every plant instead

of being upright and more or less slender, as is usual, was only abuut

2 to 3 inches in height and all the growth, brandies, leaves, and

Uowers, was in a eomi)aet mass almost ball-like in form. Is this a

known form of this plant':' I can find no reference to it in my
various floras. On the same cleared patcli were many fine seedlings

of I'crhdscuiii T/i(fjisiis, j)rumising plants of A/rojxt Belladov.ua

(some ill llower and fruit), and many exceedingly well-grown speci-

mens of Aju(/(( Chania-pili/s in full llower, some of them being a foot

across with all the branches except the centre one prostrate.

—

C. Nicholson.

Eui'iiouBTA L-lTHYRTS L. Til tlic British Museum List of
British Seed Flants we printed this name as Lathyrus, following

in so doing Sp. PI. ed. 1 (p. l-'jT), where Linmeus tpiotes as synonyms
" Lalhijfus major Daub. pin. and Lathyrus Cam. epit., Fuchs hist."

In Sp. PI. ed. 2, however (p. Go5) the name is given as Lathi/ris,

and a reference to Baubin shows that be (and early authors generally)

so spelt it : there can therefore be no doubt that Lathtjrns was, as

Mr. Groves (who called my attention to it) suggests, a misprint

which should not be retained.

—

James Buitten.

EEYIEWS.

The Ferna (FiJieaJcs). Volume I. By F. O. Bower, Sc.D., LL.D.,

P.II.S. Cambridge University Press, 1!)2.'}. Boyal 8vo,

J35i) pp., with frontispiece and o09 illustrations. Price 'SOs. n.

Of the Cambridge Botanical Handbooks that have so far appeared,

this introductory treatise on Penis will uroiisr the greatest interest,

not only from a recognition of the status of the Begins l'n)fessor in

the University' of (Jlasgow as a teacher, but from the critical import-

ance of these ))lants in any scheme of the evolution of Land Flora.

Such a work from the pen of an acknowledged authority will constitute

the text-book for another generation of Fnglish Students, and its

value cannot be over-estimated. Professor 15ower iiitn)duces, a new
feature in leading off with a philosophical introduction, including u

(piotation from Iv. L. Stcvenst)n, and the text is arranged rather as an
'• <n((//y//("(^/ examination of the criteria of comparison"; as, that is

to say, recognizing, describing in detail, and evaluating tlie several

features which are most suitable for the treatment of the group

;

with special reference again to fossil roeiirds and ontogeny, as an

attempt at arriving at a sound basis for the phyletic grouping of the

Filicineie ; while the more synthetic treatment is promised for a bccoud

volume.
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After a preliminary explanatory account of what is meant by the

life-history of a Fern, a useful sumniarv of the ransre of biolotrical

variations and morphological adaptations in the series, and a general

review of the methods and ideas of elassilieation—the last following

the usual inverted order of older systematy,—the significant criteria

of comparison are established as involving twelve points (p. (j-i).

Each of these is then examined critically, to the extent of a chapter
or more ; the important conclusions are clearly stated, and the wliole

is bound together b}' a concluding section which summarizes the

standpoint of the author, and the present position of the Class in the

general story of Plant Evolution.

Thus, an anah'sis of the shoot-system with its buds and branching
gets as far as the conclusion that " branching may be referred to

dichotomy, withetpial or unequal development of the resulting shanks,

or to the formation of adventitious buds." Dichotomy will hence be

regarded as the primitive method for Ferns ; tliough any deeper reason

for this is still left open. It is perhaps in the account of Leaf-

Architecture that Professor Bower is at his best ; and in dealing with
the complexities of segmentation and venation he has laid the founda-
tion for a comproliensive view of all leaf-construction in higher j)lants.

The characteristic dichotomous venation of the great majority of

Fern-types is convincingh' shown, bj' series of ontogenetic comparison,
to be the survival of what was once dichotomous ramification ; now
extended to a broadened lamina by phenomena of " webbing," in

which the original veins become secondarily connected, first by a
marginal commissure, and subsequently by the addition of free ends
and lateral branchings to a reticulate construction. It will be noted
that this brings the primitive fern-frond into line with that of

ArchcEocalamites ; the dichotomous venation of Ginkgo is evidently

a stage in the same homoplastic progression ; while the familiar reti-

culate venation of modern Angiosperms is ])robably but the end-term
of a similar morphological series. Much of this beautiful work is for

the first time introduced in text-book form.

Chapters on vascular organization follow the academic lines of

Stelar Theory. For teaching purposes, at anv' rate, it still seems
impossible to escape from the mechanical schemes of Protostele and
Medullation, Solenostelv and Perforation, Dictvostelv and Polvcvclv.

The leaf S3'stem of vascular strands is clearly traced from the

cj'lindrical meristele to the horse-shoe section-pattern so characteristic

of ferns, and phyletic primitiveness, or advance, may be judged
according to the degree of disintegration. On the other hand, the

root-characters are found to give little help in comparative study.

Such stelar conceptions are admittedly based on evidence of so-called

ontogenetic recapitulation ; and in Chajiter X. a useful passage is

introduced on the sl<rnilicanceof size-relations between the conductiner

strands and the bulk of the tissues they suppl}'. To this might have
been added the difficulty in utilising the same svstem for organisms
in which, though the volume of the adult may vary enormously from
that of the j'ounger plant, the general size of the tissue-units them-
selves remains practically uniform ; so that ontogeny is not necessarily
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recapitulatory. However, no liiiality is claimed, "Evolution has

followed lines of opportunism not of logic"; and would-I»e stelists

may follow up the copious literature quoted with this section ( (JG

references).

Discussion of the spore-producing organs follows the lines of the

author's previous work (Land Flora, 1908), involving thg Simple,

Gradate, and Mixed Sorus. The primitive .sporangium is taken as

terminal or marginal, and the superticial position as derivative

—

following increase of lamina-surface in a " i)hyletic slide." The story

of the siiorangium is again familiar, with its stages of annulus-

jn'ogrussion and restriction of spore-output. Little evidence of com-
parative value is gleaned from the jirothallus with its archegonia,

antheridiaandeml)ryology ; but older interpretations of the imj)ortaiice

of the octant-embryo are discarded. Special prominence is now
attached to the story of the susjiensor, which is regarded as jtrobably

very primitive for the Fern ])hylum ; this view regarding again the

jn-othallus as originally a massive structure, while the emluyo nursed

within it is conceived as "asimjile leafy shoot from the lir.st."" A
short chapter deals with abnormalities, aposfwry, apogamy, reversioiial

teratology, and the total list of papers quoted so far extends to over

JJOO ; these being very conveniently numbered in sequence, and given

at the end of the respective sections.

In a concluding chapter Professor Bower draws together the threads

of his argument, in getting down to the Archetype of the Ferns

which is to be the basis of further synthetic treatment of the

grou]). Ill this he is less happy than in dealing with facts and
figures of the general text, if only because in writing but a jiart of a

general series of volumes he wishes to avoid poaching on the ])reserves

of other writers ; and little can be said of any one grouj) of i)lants on

internal evidence alone, any more than in age-long discussions of the

origin of man from data confined to the human race. However, l)y

adding together the conclusions of the preceding chapters, it is

suggested that one may "contemplate the primitive Fern Sporophyte

as a sim])le. upright, radial, rootless shoot, either unbrancht-d »)r

showing dichotomy " (though it is not clear how sueh a plant

managed either to stand up or to get its water-supi)lies). The primi-

tive fern-leaf is " figured as long-stalked, with a distal dichotomy of

narrow, sejnirate, single-veined segments, arranged either radially or

bit'acially," again " relatively robust in ])rimarv organiz;ition of

parts," with simple stelar strands, and bearing distal or marginal

sori, the ])rimitive sporangium largo and eusporangiate. In fact, one

begins to sense liJii/ii/u in the otling, rather than *" the spindle-shajinl

embryo giving off enations " of jyie Land Flora {ldO>>). Students

who have long felt the ditliculty of cooking a Fern-ty])e from the

model of Li/copodiiim Selar/o will be pleased with this alternative

"reasonably tenable hypothesis." It is, of course, '"not even sug-

gested that the Psilo])hytales include the direct ancestry of tlie

Filicales "
; but honioplasy affords a convenient key to nuieh ancient

land-vegetation. Sueh little things as the origin of the root, i>r the

phyllotaxis-system which differentiates leaf-members from branches

are lightly got over.

JoritNAL OF Botany.—Vol. GL [October, U>l*o. 1 u
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Having iliiis landed the reader in a PaLTOzoie Scnttisli bog, one

begins to appreciate the application of the initial aphorism in the

Preface, that " it is better to travel hopefully than to arrive," as also

such newspaper captions as "Younger Men left Cold by Morphology "

(cf. Morning Post, Sept. 14, 1923) ; and one is left to wish that

Professor Bower had followed R. L. S. a little farther for inspiration,

to warm and tropical seas. Homoplasy has a soothing sound ; but
just as it has been said that everything in plant-organization is an
adaptation if one only goes far enough back, so also ever}' surviving

structural feature must have been eminently homoplastic to begin

Avith ; and it is up to the apostle of honioplas}' who demonstrates the

identity' of resultant morpholog}' to show also identitj'' of the mould-
ing processes, Man}'^ morphological and anatomical schemes, and the

elaboration of reasonably tenable hypotheses, make tedious reading,

however skilful, unless illumined by some conception of Jioio the

machine was worked, and loliy it changed. Granted that " it seems
])robable tliat the Algal progenitors of both generations may have

been still filamentous when they essayed the transition from water to

life on land," it is sufficiently evident that the present analysis of the

ciiteria of comparison could b.? scarcely taken further without coming
down to the free cells of the plankton-phase, as equalh' indicated by
the stor}' of their re]n'oduction. Hence one awaits with special

interest the promised synthetic second volume to explain the suc-

cessive stages in the biological conditions to which these beautiful

plants are the surviving response.

Typographical presentment, paper, cover, and net price follow

the lofty standard now recognized as belonging to the Cambridge
Press. The numerous figures are clear and really do illustrate the

text. A. H. C.

Conspectus Floras FenniccB. Vol. W. Pars v. Scrophulariaceai

—

DipsacaceJB. By Hjalmak Hjklt. 8vo, cloth, pp. 450.

Helsingfors, 1923.

The first volume of this Flora {Pteridojyliyte to Najodncccp) was
j)ublished in 1888-1895, vol. 2 in 1902, and so on up to this ])art.

There remains oxxXy the Compositce to complete the work, and this

Avill not be an easy task, as Norrilin as long ago as 1889 described

51 new species of Ilieracmm. Thirty-five years is a long time, but

the excellent form of the first volume has been maintained throughout.

One of the most notable features of the Flora is the .s]:»lendid l)i])lio-

graphy, of Avhich this part contains the seventh instalment.

Naturally, the literature is mostly Swedish and Finnish, and in this

part is onl}'^ one reference to a British book : the general literature is

given in the first part. It is remarkable that for so small a country

the literattn-e should be so extensive; in this part alone 1GO references

are given. The distrilmtion is based on the divisions given in the

llcrhnrhim Musri Fnivici (1889), a most interesting little work, in

which the range of the species is given in ])arallelograms.

Contrasting the Flora as contained in this part with our own, the
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t'i)llit\\ inq; may bo lutted:—The hybrid Verhascum /hfipso-ni(/7'uin

S'hc'ide is included, but it is rare. The six species of Linaria are all

aliens. Veronica has lit'teijn species, iricludinj^ V. lonijij'olia anil

V. ojiaca, neither of them Jiritish. Then F. spicata seems quite our

eastern plant, and not hijhrida. As an example of the fulness of

distribution given, Fedicularis 2^nlust)-is has fi\'e pages given to it;

P. si/lvafica is absent, its alleged records being errors. The author

adopts tlie genus Alcctorolophics instead of liliinanfJiua. JJarfaclila

alpina L. is used for Bartsla. No species of Kujjhrasia are given
;

that is, only a note on A', tenuis and E. hrevipila. Orobanclte

minor is the only species.

JJtricularia is Fully noted, and Z7. ochroleuca Hartm. is con-

sidered a hybrid intermedia x minor. Whatever this may be for

the Scandinavian plant, it cannot be so regarded in Britain. JJ. in-

termedia is very rare in Sjotland and the north of England, where

ochroleuca is frequent ; it is not till Norfolk is reached that inter-

media becomes frequent, and in some parts dominant. It grows

there among U. minor, and there is no sign of hybridity. There is

only one record of ochroleuca for Norfolk, and that is doubted by
some. Piiiguicula villosa L. should occur in Scotland, if it has

n(_)t already l^een found in Suthei-land.

Mentha aquatica L. has only one station, while M. arvensis L.

is frequent ; in Fhymus the two old names are retained. Lamiinn
(ialcohdolon L is very rare, but grows up to GO'^ N. hit. Galropsis

hiJ!da is made a species; Ajuga pt/ramidulis L. is frequent; A. c/enc-

vensis L. is an alien.

Gentiana suecica Murb. and G. f/ermanica are placed as sub-

species ; G. haltica Murb. is not admitted. G. limjulata C. A.

Agardh and G. axillaris Murb. stand as subspecies of G. Anvirella.

in Galium there are two species that are not Uritish, G. trijlorum

Mich, and G. trijidum L., both widely distributed. Viburnum Opulus

L. is fre([uent; /'. Lantana L. is an alien. Lonicera Fericli/mcnuni

L. is also ail alifii, while L. Xtjlosteum L. is frequent. Campanula
has eight species; C. cervicaria L. (not British) is frequent. Valr-

riana ojjicinalis L. has a var. excelsa auct. ; this seems to be our

V. sambucifolia. Succisa prcemorsa Asch. is used for Scabiosa

iSuccisa L.

The general ilistribution is given in Latin, with especial reference

to the northern limits and degrees of latitude; the species are then

traced through liussian Lapland (-!• divisions), Finnish Laphuul (}\),

K'lin-Ha ross. (4), and Finland proper (17). A. 15.

Botanicai Fon-Portrails. T.y Dr. .1. W. Morj, and Pharm. Dr. 11.

H. Janssonius. 4to, pp. viii4-'i72. Martinus NijIioiV, The
Hague, V.)23. Price ;^0 guilders=Sl2.

Botanical Fcn-Bortraits is a title which arouses one's curiosity,

but leaves the reader in some doubt as to the character (d the w-nk

under consideratit)n. The book is not concerned with llotMiiy in

general, nor vet i;i the main with pliiiit deseriplion a> ordinarily
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undcrstoixl. Il altoinpts to fjive detailed word-doscriptions—termed
" pen-portraits "'—of the niicrosco])ical cliaracters of tlie numerous

parts of plants nsed in medicine and pharmacy, and includes descrip-

tions of starches, barks. Mowers, leaves, herbs, woods, roots, rhizomes,

sjeds, and other plant-structures found in the various Pharmacopceias

and used in the pharmacy.

The book is written in English, the greater part of the actual

work having been carried out by l)rs. Moll and Janssonius ; the

literary form was given to the various monographs by two lady co-

workers—Miss A. H. Lcbcboer, who, owing to ill-health, was unfor-

tunatelv obligeil to relincpiish the work wlien pai'tly finished, and

Mrs. C. van Kck-de Wiljcs, who completed the task. It forms a

valuable contribution to the literatui'e of Pharmacognosy and shows

eviilence of the greatest care in its production ; one cannot but feel,

however, that tiie authors would have been well advised had they

sought the collaboration of an English pharmacognosist or botanist

so as to have given their work a more finished literary style, since the

language occasionally leaves one in some doubt as to the exact mean-
ing wliich the authors intend to convey.

The Pen-Portraits are produced by what the authors term the
" portraying method," by which they mean the application to

microscopical description of a plan similar to that used by Linnseus

for the systematic characterisation of plants. A series of " guiding

schemes '" for th.e description of anatomical jdant structures of all

kinds, from single cells and their contents to tissues and plant organs,

is proviiled as an introduction to the main body of the work ; there

then follows an alphabetical bibliograph3% while the remainder of the

book is occupied with the " pen-portraits " themselves.

One of the primary objects of the book is to replace drawings

bv verbil descriptions; the various monographs, dealing with the

microsco])y of one hundred drugs, are intended to serve as examples of

the kind of description that may enable the reader to build up
a menial picture of the microscopical structure without the aid of a

set of sectional drawings. In every instance the description follows

an ordered sequence based upon the " guiding schemes," and various

symbols and al)breviated forms of expression are made use of so as to

shorten the descriptions and make them less tedious to read ; this is

the characteristic referred to by the writers as a " kind of telegram

style." In this way " coiupleteness of description" is assured, and
"a maximum of information conveyed by a minimum of words."

The work is illustrated by 111 diagrams of sections, but no
figures of individual cells arc included. The object of the figures is

to convey to the reader those elusive features of sections which may
be referred to under the term " habit " and which it is at present

impossible to express by words alone. Py producing descriptions of

sutlicient detail and accuracy, l^rs. Moll and Jan.ssonius consider that

eventually even these "habit" diagrams will become unnecessary.

The illustrations are very well and carefully produced, and are some
(tf the 1)est iliagrammnlic figures that have ever been published; they
have been made from the preparations by means of the camera lucida
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and verv earefnlly worke<l up. Each drawlnj^ is accompanied bv a

scale from which its dimensions can be readily obtaintsd, but no indi-

cation of tlie corres[)on(ling ma<^nification expressed in diameters is

i^iven. This is to be regretted, since drawings can be compared more
readily by noting the magnification in diameters than by the use of

scales, and the reader also quickly obtains an idea of the combination

of lenses needed to produce a result similar to that figured. A
fuilher improvement to the legends would be made were the letters

and abbreviations printed in a type differing clearly from that used

for tlie explanations following them.

With the general proposition of the authors that " it is impossible

to make real impi-ovements in the art of drawing for botanical pur-

poses," tliat " the figures in the works of Dodonajus and Fuchs are

vastly superior to any product of the present age," and that " tlie

ancient Egy^itian artists would have even surpassed them," one

cannot possibly agree. One feels, however, that description of

microscopical structure in the past has not been as complete or as

systematic as it might have been, and Pen-FortraHs will do good by

calling attention to this defect and by suggesting methods of descrip-

tion which are applicable to this type of work. As ptointed out in

the volume itself, such systematic description of a more limited

character has already been freely used by previous authors, such as

Gamble (1902) and Stone (IDOJ-) in their books describing com-
mercial timbers and by Koch in his Die mikroskopische Analyse tier

Brocjenpulver and Fharmakognostischer Atlas. Drs. Moll and
Janssonius claim to liave made an advance upon these by introducing

a " perspective description," which combines in one statement the

])articulars obfciiiied by the study of sections in three directions at

1 iglit angles to one another. In the opinion of the autht)rs, there is

thus put before the reader sufticient detail to enable him to build up
a mental ])icture of the cells, tissues, and organs as solid structures.

In doing this, "the physical energy of the student is" undoubtedly
" taxed rather heavily," and, although the descriptions form a very

useful method of recording facts, one can hardly share tlie view of

the authors that " it tends to make pictures more and more sui>er-

tluous." On the contrary, one feels, after reading these ekiborate

descriptions, that they need to be supjilemented by good detailed

drawings before one can form an accurate idea of the structures

dcsciilu'd. The descriptions serve to draw attention to all essential

details and to emphasise diagnostic characters, but cannot be con-

sidered as being complete in themselves apart from illustrative

drawings.

One feels also some doubt as to the precise value of the dimen-

sions given for the various cells. It ivipiiivs a stud}- of a very largo

range of s])eciiiiens before one can lay down maxima and minima for

the sizes of ;ill the cells coiuerned ; and, alth(mgh the numbers given

niav accuralt'ly record the dimensions observed, in one or a few
preparations, it would be unwise to accept them as criteria for the

exclusion of material as fori'ign or as sophisticated. For exain]ile,
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under " Lignum l^uassi.T,"' the vessels are stated to measure tangen-

tially in transverse section up to 110 or 120 //, whereas one has

measured them up to 180 y^i, and the drawing in tig. 75 shows vessels

measiiring up to ISO // tangentially and up to 200 yu. radially, the

uriximum radial measurement recorded being llO ju. Similarly, the

libritorm fibres are described as having a length of 750 to 900 /a,

whereas the reviewer has measured them from 500 to 1100 yit. Again,

under " Folia Laurocerasi," the height of both the upper and lower

epidermal cells is given as 25 fi, whereas those of the lower epidermis

are always smaller than those of the upper. In the case of leaves

like those of Eticalt/ptus, where there is a very thick cuticle, no
indication is given as to the proportion existing between the lumen
and the thickened outer wall.

The more one studies this book, the more one feels the need of

detailed drawings to accompany the elaborate descriptions which are

given of simple structures such as starches, and of mo)"e complex
organs such as leaves and fruits. A glance at a good drawing will

reveal much more than can be conveyed in written words and is

always needed to assist the mind in the effort to visualise the objects

described. It seems to us that both dx-awings and descriptions are

necessary, and the book serves a very useful purpose in directing

attention to the meagreness of many anatomical descriptions and iu

formulating schemes and providing examples for their adequate

treatment. It should be in the possession of all serious students of

microscopical pharmacognosy, and will do much to stimulate thought

and work in this important department of Economic IJotanv.

T. E. Wallis.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

The first Annual Report of the British Bryological Society afPonls

gratifying evidence of the energy and activity of this recent addition

to our scientific bodies—an amalgamation, we gather from the letter

of the Secretary, Mr. D. A. Jones, M.Sc, of the two sections of the

]\[oss Exchange Club. The number of members in July was 87

;

Mr. H. N. Dixon is President ; Messrs. F. liilstone and Albert

Wilson are distributors for Mosses and Hepatics respectively ; Mr. J.

A. Wheldon is Treasurer, and there is a representative list of referees.

Among the most interesting records is that of Lopliozia Kunzeana,
from the Isle of Man, hitherto known only from the Scottish High-
lands. From an editorial standpoint, the Keport is open to criticism.

It contains lists, with localities and notes, of Sphagna, Mosses, and
Hepatics, but the text begins abruptly " Sphagna " without any
jtreliminary indication on what principle the lists are compiled,

beyond |the note under Sphagna that "An Asteri^^k (*) denotes New
Yice-Comital liecords." The typographical arrangeiuents, as the

sentence just cpioted shows, are susceptible of improvement; and
there are no headings to the i)ages— a sei'icus drawliack to the use-

fulness of the work. There are obituary notices of W. H. I'earson,

Vice-President of the Society, and of W. Ingham (1S54-1923), wlio

had been for many years Secretary of the Moss Exchange Cluli. We
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are i^lad to learn that a new (the tliird) edition of The Stttdpnts'

1£andbook of British Mosses will be issued about the end of the

year.

Tjie First Annual Meeting and excursion of the British Brvolc-

gical Society tooK jjlace at Buxton on August 3-lU. A tour round

tile district by motor was arranged on two days, the lueiubers ex-

ploring the luore distant botanical grounds en route. Dove Dale was
visited in brilliant sunshine and yielded such interesting mosses as

Aiiihh/stc(/ium coinpactum, Eurhi/nchium Tcesdtilei, Trichosfomiiin

lutidu/ii, T. mufa/jile var. cophoaDyuin, and a 2^"'zzling form of

a Barbula which pioved to be JJ. convoluta var. sardoa B. & S.

At Chec Dale the rare Pedinojyhi/llum inierruptum was met with,

while in the \ ia Gellia were found iVtisia calcarea^Heliijeria jjv.silhi,

3Ietzgeria j^i^i^scens, Cololejeunea calcarea, Scapania asj)era, and
an undeveloped form resembling S. curta growing on limestone rocks

(an unvisual habitat for this hepatic), in addition to other rare species

t)f botii mosses and hepatics. Near Castleton, Cololejeunea liosset-

tiana gi'ew in extensive patches. Sicartzia inclinatu occurred near

the limestone quarry at Burbage, accompanied by Aneura major and
Jlwrckia Flotowiana. The evenings were spent in discussing various

subjects connected with bryology and in examming specimens found
tlnring the day. A paper on the Classification and Nomenclature of

Mosses was read by the President. Mr. H. X. Dixon, and one on
Competition among Plants, mainly Mosses and Hei)atics, by tlie

General Secretary, Mr. D. A. Jones, both being followed by a general

discussion, and there was an exhibition of local mosses and hejiatiesi,

arranged by Mr. W. Bellerby of York. Mr. Symers M. Macvicar
was elected Vice-President for the next two years. The Annual
Meeting will be held at Llanberis on Aug. 29-Sept. 5, 1924.

TuE Gilbert White Fellowship has issued in a nicely-printed

pamphlet the Presidential Address delivered by Sir David Pmin at

the last Annual General Meeting on " Gilbert White as a Botanist,"

-which contains an admirable appreciation of White's attitude towanls

natural science in general and to botany in particular. The list of

the "more rare" plants given in White's letter (xli.) to Dailies

Barrington is duly referred to, and Sir David rightl}' speaks of this

as " the only list of Selboi'ue plants to be found in the famous
'parochial history.'" But it is to be regretted that no reference is

made to the paper in this Journal for lSt)y (pp. 2StJ-2i)l.) in which it

is noted that Bell in his edition of Selborno (ii. 3G0 : 1)S77) men-
tioned a catalogue of Selborno plants in White's handwriting whieh

was in his jiossession, and which he embodied in the list whieh he

gave. In the Journal is also printed a list of -139 species taken from
White's copy of Hudson's Flora Am/lica, in whieh the Selborne

])lants were marked by White, a note in his hand stating that all had

been found within the parish. For the history of the volume, whieh

was then in the possession of the late Canon Gordon, the Journal

must he consulted ; but the list of species is an important addition to

our knowledi^e of '' Gilbert White as a botanist."
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The l^ssex Naturalist (xx. pt. 4), issued in Sei)tc'iiibt'r, coiit.'iins

the Presiilt'iitial Address delivered by Mr. Paulson at the Annual
Meeting in March last on "The Fungus-root (Mvcorrhiza)." The
paper, which is illustrated by three plates from iriero-photographs,

gives a suuuuary of the three periods—1840-1S.S5 ; 1880-1894;
18!)4—1904—in the study of tlie fungus-root as recognised b}' Galland
in 1904, since which date the number of writers on the subject has

ra])idly increased ; it deals especially with the ectotropic fungus-root

and particularly with that of the birch-tree, which has occupied the

writer's attention for the last three yeai-s. The i)avt also contains

the first ])ortion of a biogra])hy of IMchard Warner (1711-177o) b}''

the late Gr. S. JJouiger, intended as an introduction to a new edition

of the Planted Woodfonlieiises which was in contem])lation ; and an
interesting sketch by Miss Wilhnott of her sister, Mrs. Berkeley of

Spetchley, who began at Warley Lea, in Kssex, the experiments upon
the cross-fertilisation of primroses which she afterwaixls carried out
with such success in her Worcestershire home. A copy of Turner
and Dillwyn's Botanists^ Guide, formerly the ])ro])erty of Edward
Forster and annotated by him, has been acquired by the Sti'atford

Museum Library.

Mr, ARTnuK A. Dallman has issued a prospectus of The Flora

of Flint and Dcnhir/h, on which he has been engaged for about
twenty years. In addition to the usual contents of a flora, it will

contain matters not always included therein ; the author has paid

much attention to ])roblenis connected with pollination and Horal

biology, and tlie results of his observations will lind ])lace ; folk-loi-e

and ])lant-namcs, obtained at first-hand, will form a feature; the bio-

graphical section will contain much new and vmrecorded matter.

"Although the work is in a fairly advanced stage, it is not yet possible

to indicate a definite date for its publication "; its price to subscri])ers

will be a guinea—names shcnild be sent to the author, whose address

—

curiously omitted from the prospectus—is 17 Mount Koad, Higher
Tranmere, Birkenhead.

AVe imderstand that the discontinuation of the Camhridqe
Uritish Flora has been definitely decided upon : there is thus more
need than ever for a new British Flora, although it cannot be said

that the expensive and cumbrous Cambridge publication could ever

su];|>ly the want that has so long been felt. .Some years ago it was
announced in these pages that the Kev. E. F. Linton had such a

work in contem])lation, and had indeed partly prepared it ; but he

has abandoned the idea, and the field is still unoccujiied. Such a

Flora as is demanded would be no light task, but it ought not to be

beyond accomplishment, even if, as in the case of the Cambridge
book, the work weiv undertaken by various hands—a scheme which,

we think, has much to recommend it.

Mr. Martinus Ni.tuoff, of the Hague, has issued a well-printed

Catalogue (No. 488) of Books of the 17th and IHth Centuries—

a

continuation of that recently issued of 15th and IGth Century books.





Journ. Bot. Plate 569.

ORCHIS INCARNATA L
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THE BRITISH FORMS OF OUCIUS IXCAKNATA.

Bi TiiK Rkv. T. Stei'Hjensox, ]).!)., AM) T. A. Stepiie>su>, D.vSc.

(Platk uUU).

A.\roN(iST the Marsh Orchids O. incarnata L. sliould j)r(jl)ahly

he given the [)reinier position, and it is unlorlunate thai it sliouid so

long liave heen regarded as a mere lorni of O. laltj\dui. l^nina-us

separated O. sainOiicina and O. incarnata from his U. laltj'ulia in

ed. '1 of Flora !Sut;(;ia (i7oo), distingnishing U. t/icaruata from
O. lutij'ulia hy tlie following (amongsl oilier^ eharaclers :

—
"' Folns

])alli(.le viridihus innnaculatis ; nee saturate viridihus maculatis ....

I'orollis pallitle inearnatis ; nee ruhris. fetalis 2 doi'^ali has totaliter

rellexis ; nee tantum patulis, nee maeulatis." iiixeept that the dorsal

petals may he spotted, tliis agrees cpiite well with the llesh-eolouied

form vvhieh is prohahly commonest in Britain. The sjK'cinien in

Linn;eus's herharium la a short plant 17 em. long, wanting the

lowest leaf ; those remaining are long and very narrow, I dm. hy

8 mm., the width heing tiie same for lour-Jifths of tlie length. '1 lie

hraets are long and rather nairow, with an elhow-curve helow very

characteristic of tiie species. The llowers are small, the spur is

rather long and narrow, the side-lohes, as well as one can see, are

broatlest towai'ds the base. This plant could hardly be mistaken for

any other species.

Nevertheless, much confusion abounds both in tlie text and

figures of British lloras. Babington {Jlanual, ed, 2, 31l) ; lb47)

lirst sejiarated it from O. lalijulia as a variety ; this he later (^ed. -1,

318 ; l8olj raised to specitic rank, with a variety p U. unyustijulia

Reich., of which he places U. 'J ruiinstcineri lieieii. as a synonym.

It was C. B. Clarke (in Journ. Linn. Soe. xix. 2UU, t. 31; 1882; who
clearly demonstrated which furm of our iSlarsh Orchids really corre-

sponds to Liniueus's description, lie described and hgured a liamj)-

shire plant with jiale green, unspotted leaves and liowers of a iKile

llesh-colour with a yellowish centre ami characteristic lip-pattern.

A similar form ap[>ears as U. lalijalia in Curtis's Fl. Lond. tasc. v.

t. 05, as also in E. Bot. t. 2308 (1811), from which latter the tigure

of O. luiifulia in Webster's British Urcliiih is taken. Web&ler

delinitely throws over the forms of U. lalijolia with spotted leavt-s,

regarding them all as hybrids; the i>lants with unspotted leaves he

describes m such a way as to suggest that he had O. incarnata

mainly in view, though his '* deeji purjile or port-wine" llowers may
well have been U. prwlcrinissa. At any rale, ho is on the right ti-.uk

as regards his grouping, though he lakes an unwarrantable lil)erty

with the names.

A further source of dilliculty arose in conncxit)n with those very

numerous Marsh Orchids with unspotted leaves which have now been

segivgated as O. prwlfrniissa Druce. For instance. Hall ami rilmaii,

ill the VViiiclu'ster College re[>orts, reproduceil in Hot. Fxch. (.'lub

Rep. 11)17, rebr to O. jiru'trrniisxd as U. incarnata, form ii. Now
that (J. prulirinisutt has breii ^o well established, all the dillicullies

JotKAAL Ui' BoXA2<>;.— VoL. Gl. lXi.>\ EilUEU, ll»23.J x
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have been disposed of ; the discussions as to the relation of O. lati-

folia to this species would not now affect O. incarnata, which, in

s])ite of all its variations of size, habit, and colour, can be distin-

guished as a riUe with perfect certainty.

The following is a general description of O. incarnata :
—

An orchis always with hollow stem, tubers narrower and often

much longer than in the other species of the group, palmate or bi-

furcate or rarely siraj)le. Leaves glossy, often fleshy, often yellowish-

green, usually erect, sword-like, often almost touching the stem,

nearly always broadest quite close to the base, usually with a strong

keel and hooded apex, sometimes short, sometimes long, much
exceeding tlie spike, always unspotted. Bracts usually broad and
large below, much exceeding the lower flowers of the spike, often

purple, often turning up with an elbow just below the middle.

Flower, as a rule, smaller than in any other Marsh Orchis. Lip

roughh' obovate in general outline, length and breadth about the

same, from about 7 mm., sometimes longer than wide, less often

wider than long, centre-lobe usually blunt, and very small, exceeding

the side-lobes—sometimes, however, pointed, and sometimes quite

obscure. Side-lobes more or less obscurely crenulate, and in m( st

flowers on ever}' spike strongly reflexed, with a very well-defined

oblong pattern fairly parallel to the median line of the lip. Much
more rarely dots or broken lines take the place of the lined pattern.

Spur short, about two-thirds as long as the ovary when the flower

first opens, very stout, rather abruptly shortening to a blunt end

which is often slightly curved. It is for the most part shorter and
stouter than in the other Marsh Orchids. Sepals broad and usually

quite erect, often touching back to back, and often with blotches on

them. The colour of the flower varies greatly, white, rose-pink,

purple, and maroon being found, but not the lilac and white com-
binations of the Spotted Orchids. Owing to the small size of the

flowers, the spike is often markedly narrow-cylindric. These varia-

tions will be noted in detail further on. Seeds rather small, with

testa shorter and broader than in any form of O. proetermissa and
maculata, without spiral coils in the cells, which are of small mesh.

The testa of O. purpwella alone is smaller, and has an indented

tapered apex, whilst in O. incarnata the apex is broad and almost

flat.

This species grows in the wettest situations, often in bogs and
standing Avater. It is also found in great numbers in damp sandy

places near the sea. A specimen of the type which is probal)ly

commonest, and which we selected for description, is 375 dm. high,

spike 9'2 cm., dense-flowered. Leaves five in number, all large and
almost flat, the largest 20x2'o cm., the three largest oblong-Ianeeo-

late, the two lower reaching about halfway up the spike. Lowest
bract 40x0 mm., uppermost much smaller. Flowers very pale rosy

]>ink, li]) about 7x7 mm., centre lobe distinct, irregular, side-lobes

irregularly crenulate, oblong lip-pattern of firm outer lines with

])arallel streaks within. Tubers small. This ])lant is from Norfolk

;

its general appearance is stout and leafy, with a narrow spike.
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Tlie variations in general Iial)it and llower-coloul" are consiflfrahle,

more so than in the shape and habit of the flowers. The sepals are

not always quite erect, but tend to \)e, an<l the side-loljes are not

always strongly rotlexed ; sometimes the lower lluwers are less rellcxed

than the upper on the same spike. Tlie white variety has usually

Hatter lips than the type, and often larj^er flowurs. Tlie lij>-pattern

in the great majority of cases is of tine well-marked lines, in a

narrow oblong, regularly disj»osed on both sides of the median line of

the li]). Jn vat. pulclielln the lines are heavy; sometimes they are

replaced by evenly-broken lines, or by inany fine ddts in n(j i)attern.

The variations in height are from 5 to 10 cm., which Dr. Druce gives

for var. dimetisis, to 5 dm. or more ; the average height is about

3 dm. A splendid plant from Brimsfield Bog, (Jlos., was 51 em.

high and the stem (pressed) 1-5 cm. thick. The leaves vary eon-

siderablv, both in length and breadth and shape. In specimens of

about ;J dm. high, the length varies in the case of the longest leaf

from 1 to o dm., and the width from I to 2"0 cm. S(jmetinies the

upjier leaves ai'e small, and do not reach the base of the spike, some-

times they reach about halfway up it, or quite overtoj) it. The
bracts vary from l"o to 4 cm. in length and from 'Ab to 8 mm. in

width. We believe that such variations de])end very nuicli on the

situation in which the plant is growing. In the damj) hollows of

sand-dunes plants growing clear of herbage tend to dwarf size and

broader, less erect leaves, whilst amongst grasses and rushes they are

narrower and talhir. At the same time one often sees great varia-

tions in the size of plants growing in apparently identical conditions.

Thus it would a])pear that in the ease of var. dinwiisis, named by

Dr. Druce in Rep. Hot. Exch. Club, VJlo, p. 212, we have a form

which hardly deserves this special distinction—at any rate, on account

of the characters given ; its dwarf hal)it and reom-ved leaves niay be

merely due to the situalion. In the Fresldield sandhills cited for

this var., we have seen dwarf plants growing in the open, side by

side with others precisely similar except in size, the taller plants

ranging u]) to 3 dm. and growing amongst herbage. At Kidwelly

there are large numbers of dwaiis of deej) maroon-colour, and with

them many taller ones, of the same fine colour, mostly growing in

the more grassy ])laces. We have a snmll specimen from the Isle of

Arran, 7 cm. high, with a spike of 2") em. There are three broatl

divergent leaves at the base, and two above, of which the lower

e(|uals the toj) of the spike. The flowers are deep maroon, like some

shades of dark red mahogany; l"ip about mm. long and a little

wider, side-lobes crenulate and a little angidar. not fidly rellexed,

centre-lobe distinct. Larger jdants atbiined a height of 15 iin.

O. iNCAUN.VT.v var. priAiiKr.i.A Druce, in Hep. Hot. Exch. Club.

1017, 107, and 1919, 577, Dr. Druce describes a variety of (J. //i-

carndta which "grows in sphagnum and peat bogs in the New Forest,

Teesdale, Wales and Scotland.'' It is described as slender, the lip

less rellexed than usual, not trilid nor trilobed, the colour a rich

purpK', with darker, interrupted lines. We have seen this ]>lant in

the New Forest in fair plentv this year. It is a verv beautiful and
x2
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distinct colour- variety. We find tliat tlie lip of these plants has a well-

marked centre-lohe, and note that the chief difference from the type
is in the very heavily-marked lip-pattern of deep crimson. Dr. Druce
seems to have hesitated to some extent as to the relation of this form
to his O. jynetermissa A'ar. ^j/z/cV/rZ/rf. It is true that they agree in

their rich purple colour and heavy lip-mai-kings ; hut the hahit bdth
of jdant and flower is different. The New Forest plant is undoubtedly
a form of O. incarnata, which the other is not. Un O. prccicrmissa
\a.r. jJulchella, see Journ. Bot. 1928, p. 6G.

O. INCARNATA var. ociiEOLEUCA Wustnei is recorded in the
London Catalogue. It is possible that it is British, but we do not
feel (piite certain about it. We have found at Kidwelly in South
Wales and in East Anglia a stout, pale-yellow form, which flowers

about a fortnight earlier than the type. A representative specimen
is dm. high, with a dense spike 8*5 cm. long. At the base four
leaves strongly keeled and spreading, above two, much smaller, erect,

equalling the top of the spike. Flowers with a lip of about G mm.
each way, centre-lobe prominent and somewhat deeply cut ; they are

pale straw-coloured from the first, with a faint line-pattern of the

visual type on the lip. Not having seen the Continental variety, we
cannot say confidently whether our ])lant would correspond. The
former is described as stout, with straw-vellow or bi-iyht vellow
flowers; it may have pale yellow flowers with brighter yellow lips.

It seems to be a well-marked and conspicuous form.

As has already been said (p. 278) Babington in his Mainial,ed. 4
(followed in Wilmott's edition, 1922), gives uuf/nsiifoUa Beich. with
Traunsteineri Koch as synonym, as a ,J-form of O. incurnata. In
reference to this we may say tliat no one of the numerous forms of

O. Traunsteineri has been certified as occurring in Britain. As to

its possible connexion with O. incarnqta, we may find the clue in

Schultze's Die Orchiihtceen Deutschlands and Ascherson and Graeb-
ner's ISi/nopsis, under O. incarnata var. serotina Hausskn. It is

mentioned in both works that this variety has been often mistaken
for a form of O. Traunsteineri, from which it should be definitely

disconnected. It is described as a distinct form, slender, usually

few-flowered, and flowering about a fortnight later than the tyjje.

We once found in Suffolk two plants which certainl}^ might come
under this head. Thoy were growing in a wet Jieaty bog which con-

tained many fine plants of type incarnata and jn-cetermissa, the former
of which were nearly- over, it being July 12. These two siiecimens

were in perfect condition, much shorter (23 cm.) and nmch more
slender than any others, with pale jmrple flowers and a lip-pattern of

very fine, regularly-broken lines. The le;<ves were naiTow and rather

short, none as long as 10 cm. These plants may be var. serotina
;

but a great deal more evidence is needed Itefore we can give the
name a place in our Bi'itisli lists. Certainly O. Traunsteineri
(^anr/ustifnlia^ has no right there.

The name incarnata suggests that the original plant of LinnjEus-

was of the dull rose-])ink tint, and with this his descrijition agrees

—

"coroUis pallide incuniatis nee rubris.'' The largest jdants we have
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seen are of this type: one from Craiiham, (Jlos., liail verj larpfe green

bracts, tipped with dark purple, incurved, the hiL,'hest toj)ping the

spike; anotlier from Wotton, Norfolk, had very large, j)ale-green

bracts and paler ilowers. The colour-variations of O. incarnnfa are

much greater than in the other allied species, and of considerable

interest. Two, already referred to, are quite peculiar—namely, the

p:ile straw-yellow and the rich maroon or mahogany-red. These may
stand at o])posite poles in the evolution of the species, the yellow

being a retrograde mutation, and the maroon the most advanced.

These both grow together at Kidwelly, along with a l)eautiful pink

form, taller on the average than the maroon, and more slender than

the yellow ; it has a tinge of yellow in it, and there are several

shades—to some extent the forms may cross. In resp^'ct of numbers,

the straw-yellow is much the lowest. The tint we call " maroon " is

very distinct and beautiful. We only know of it from South Wales,

the Isle of Arran, and West Ireland. From the sands of Harry, in

Scotland, the tints reported are ])urple, rose, pink, and white ; evi-

dently pure white may occur in some (juantity, both of the taller and

shorter types
;
pure dead-white we have found in very tine plants in

East Anglia and the New Forest, and once, in a plant from Salop,

o-rowing in standing water, a semi-transparent white. The common
orcliis-purple is not infrequent, varying in shade from pale to a very

deep almost blackish purple in a plant that came from County Clare.

In West Wales, in Borth and Tregaron bogs, all the incaranta''i are

purple, and the habit of the plant is somewhat distinct. The leaves tend

to a yellowish tone, and are comparatively short and generally erect.

Clarke's figure of *^ incaniata iwrii,'" referred to above, has Howers

pale pink above, the lip darker, with yellow centre marked by red

spots. Thus, apart from the white forms, we have four colour-

groups—yellow, pink, purple, and maroon ; it would be useful to know

the distribution of these groups and the extent to which they overlap.

It is interestintj: to note that the bright yellow and maroon of the

extreme cidour-types corresponds to the very similar colour-variations

of 0. samhucina, which in other ways is very near to 0. iiinminfa—
indeed, in spite of the different habit of the tubers, 0. sumhticina

mav be a race of O. incamata which has adaj^ted itself to a drier

habitat. We are inclined to think that 0. incdrntita is the basal

species of the whole Marsh Orchis grou]i.

A nmnber of hybrids are known {Orchid Reriew, 1910, p. 160 ;

Rep. Bot. Exch. Ciub, pp. 157 ff), though in our full-work we have

never found more than occasionalsingle specimens, in great contrast

to the numbers in which hybrids of 0. pneffrm/asn and its var.

'piilcheJla often occur. We have noted hybrids of O. incamata with

O. pvcetennissa and its var. piiJchrlla, and with both tyix's of

O. macula tn, i. e., O. Fiiclisii and O. chuJes (ericrfnrinii). It is not

easv to describe most of thest> forms concisely, though when compared

with the parents on tlie spot the relation is clear enough. In .lourn.

Bot. 1021), t. 5.3(5, are Ii^ui-imI twn variants of O. iiicaniafa X lafi/hlin

{O. AxchcrxniiiiDui Uausskn.'). Fii,'. 20 is fr«^m Salop, where it grew

in a bog in a wood, and lig. 2:! from tlu' Kidwilly sands, where it
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looked at the first glance quite like the pink incarnnta amongst which
it grew, until tlie blotclieil leaves and very dilTerent lij) hecaiue
evident. In .luly 11)10, Col. (lodfery found in Anglesea a reinark-

ahle example of O. incarnatax maculuta {Fiichsii)=:0. ambiyua
Kerner. The leaves were of the most massive incarnnta type, un-
spotted, and overtopping the stem; the flowers were pure white, but
with Hat and deeply trilid lips. This gives the leaf of one parent
and the tlower of the other.

Several figures of single flowers of O. incarnata are given in

.Tourn. But. 15)20. t. 'joV^, and 1021, t. 559. The photograph now
reproduced (t. 500) is from two Winchester plants of the standard
pale pink colour. Though the details of the lips are not clear, the

A. B. C. r>.

general habit is very well .'^hown. In the text-figures, a rough idea

of four types is given for comparison. A is the usual pattern and B
the heavier jiattern of \'Ar. pulch rlla, vi'xth a less reflexed lip. C gives

a fre(pient type of O. pra'frr/nissa, with sjiotted lip and unspotted

se])als, wliilst 1) gives the well-mai'ked double loops of O. latifolia.

\i should be said that lines and streaks enter into the li]i-])attern of

O. prcelrriiiissa in many cases, and that O. latijolia often has some
spots and more cjr less broken lines on the lip. The lip-pattern of

O. prcctermissa var. pnlchella is of heav}'^ broken lines somewhat
intermediate in type between those of O. incarnata and latijolia.

Platk 5()0. Orchis incarnata L., from specimens collected at

Shawford, near Winchester.

THE SALINE FLOUA OF STAFFORDSHIRE.
Br THE Rev. H. P. Readeh, O.P.

The earliest records of the occuiTf^nce of maritime plants in Stafford-

shire are to be found in Shaw's History of Utafjordaliire (ISUU)

and CMilTord's Ilisiory of Ti.rall (circ. 'iSlO). At that time the

extraction of salt from the brine-s])rings constitiited an extensive

industry—now almost extinct—in a somewhat restricted area to the

south-west of the town of Stafford, between the rivers Trent and Sow.

]{ol)ert (larncr in his Natural Jfistory of the Count i/ of S/aJ/'ord

mentions having seen some of these ]>lants in situ (lS-12), and this

seems to be the latest record. I have looked in vain through the
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Reports of tlio Nortli Staffordsliirc Field Clul)—wliose excursions are

not confined to the north of the County—for any record of this very

interesting Saline Flora. What is far nutre remarkable is the fact

that the late J. E. I>agnall, in his excellent Flora of the County
(IJ)OO-l), gives no indication that he had met with any of these

plants—in some cases, indeed, remarking that he had looked for the

plant in vain, *' could find no trace of it " ; at the same time he
inserts all the old records.

Careful investigation conducted this year by mj-self and two
botanical friends discloses the surprising fact that ten species of

saline plants still exist, scattered, sometimes in profusion, over six

separate remnants of the ancient salt-marshes. In some spots they
have the muddy ground entirely to themselves, presenting a truly

singular appearance in the heart of England.

The plants noticed are as follows :

—

Budu salinaGroves. Near Stafford; Baswicli; Kingston; Tixall

;

Shirleywich.

Glaux maritima L. Near Tixall.

*Flantago maritima L. Near Tixall.

Triglochin marifiwum Jj. Near Tixall; Shirleywich. Remark-
ably large and fine specimens.

Juncus Gerardi Lois. Near Tixall; Kingston by Stafford;

Shirleywich.

Scirpus maritimus L. Ditches at Tixall and Kingston.

Garex distans L. Shirleywich, with Scirjjus Taberncemontani
in a marshy hollow.

*Sclerochloa maritima Lindl. Near Tixall.

*S. jn'ociimbens Beauv. In great abundance in two muddy
marshes between Stafford and Baswieh.

*S. distans ]]ab. Shirleywich, with Trir/lochin maritimtim.

The plants asterisked appear to be first recurds for StatYordshire.

That the Flantacjo, which is abundant, should have been missed by
the older botanists seems strange.

New county localities for liumex maritivuis L. and Samolus
Valcrandi L., both rare in the comity, may be mentioned, and our

discovery of the very rare Elatine llydropijur L. and Juncus tenuis

Willd.—both near Uugelev— is also worth recording. It would seem
that the i^Iatine has vanished, for the present at least, from jKignaU's

locality at I'ottall.

All the above plants were noted by myself in situ; I may add
that I have been u-reatlv assisted throughout bv the eneri::v and sharp

eyes of two enthusiastic botanists, the IJev. J. I'err}', of Kugeley, and
Mr. Philip Thornton, of Great Haywood.

There remains for future investigation a small jiiece of ground by

the Trent near Burton, from which Brown (Jliston/ of Tuthuvy)
records Scirjjus maritimus, Triglochin moritimum, Juncus Gerardi,

and Apium grarcolrns. His list was published in lS(iO. and I have

no later notices of the plants there, though it is (juite possible they

are still to be found.
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NOTES ON SOMP: ORIENTAL ONOSMAS.

Bi- C. C. Lacaita, M.A., F.L.S.

TiTE following notes are based on the specimens in the Bailey

Herbarium in the Museum of the Manchester University:

—

1. SiNTKMS: It. orient. ISOO, Xo. 2o t3. Oiwsiiin s]^. (left un-

(let<M-mineil) from " Kij^in in Armenia turcica, H(Klschaclur(lagh in

lipidosis 'i vi." This is O. poli/anf//itm DC Prodr. x. p. (jH, fomided

on Auchcr-Elov, no 2:i()(5, from " Cappodocia ad Euphratem/' E^in

tii^on, the west l)ank of the Euphrates at tlie great Itcnd, just within

tlie limits of ancient Ca])padocia. Sintenis's specimen is more ad-

pressedly hairy tlian Aucher-Eloy's. or than a similar one in herb.

Kew coUecte(l l)y Montbret in lS;i-4 in eastern Caj)padocia. The
leaves of tlie latter are spotted with white, rather distant tubercles,

and are only slightly hairy in the intervals. In man}'^ s])(;cies of

Oiiostud, as in Ediiinu. the hairiness seems to wear off and the

tubercles become more pronounced as the plant advances in age. Ibit

the exceptionally acute stem-leaves and the sharply retlexed peduncles

•after llowcrinn- conlirm the idcntiHcation.

2. lloifNMi'i.T.KH, pi. I'xs. Anatoliac orient., a. 18S9, no. 70S, from
lAmasia " in collinis gi'aniinosis ])lanitiei Geldinghiar, alt. 400 m.
!.) v," determined by Haussknccht as O. hrhchiiJhinu DC. has no

resemblance to that species, " calyce albo-villosissimo," founded on

Aucher-Kloy, Nos. ^lU-i and 23S9, Mcsoixdanuan plants, of which

no. 2;U 1 may be seen in herb. Kew. Bornmiiller's ])lant, like heJie-

hiillniin, shows a passage from Boissier's § Aaternfyicha to his § Ilrfe-

rofric/ia, only the very uppermost leaves and the bracts being with-

out stellate hairs at the base of the bristles, whilst these are present

on all the rest of the plant. It is only on this gromid and on account

of the less blunt leaves that it can be distinguished from the other

less hispid forms of O. pallidum Boiss., such as var. oli/mpiciim

Bornm. (1899) No. 5809, as to which see below. It is pr(d>al)le that

Boissier would have referred this plant to his " O. sfelluhihim var.

(ff'H/iintun,''' with s^'nonym O. liclvrlicuin Boiss., of Fl. Or. iv. p. 201,

which of course is neither O. stelluUtium W. K. nor the 0. helveti-

cimi Boiss. of Switzerland and northei-n Italy.

I have not been able to discover that this form has been discussed

elsewhere, or had any name given to it, and I therefore projwse to call

it OxoSMA AMinr.KXS mihi ; Asterofricha et Ilcferotricha ambigens,

fornn's mitioribus O. pdllidi Boiss. ])roximum, et vix distinguendum

nisi setis foliormn supremorum basi non stelligeris; ah O. tmirico et

a secjuente corollis minute puberulis differt ; ab O. hrhcbiilho capi-

tulis pilosis, sed minima "albo-villosissimis " ant "albo-hispidissimis,"

habitu et patria longius disfcit.

3. BouxMi'LLKU, pi. exs. Anatoliie orient., a. 1S89, No. 709,

also from Amasia :
" in apricis saxosis alt. 4-000 m. 27 v," and

no. 7()9 c "in apricis alt. 4-500 m. 14 v," respectively determined by

Ilaussknecht as '• O. sirlliiliitum W. K. (Boiss. 'F1. Or.) forma

strictior " and "forma minor." Here, again, the specimens are not
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stflhilatHm W. K., thouj^li tlicy appear to bclonf^ to the fjreat

con<^eries ot" dissimilar j)lants which Jioissier, in a spirit of (lesp;iir,

collected under that <^ener:il title in the Flora Orientalis. This ])l;int

differs from Xo. 2 in its lesser stjiture, in being strongly astei'o-

trichous througljout, and especially in the glabrous corollas, in which
respect it approaches O. tnuricum Pall., but differs therefrom in the

whitish instead of dark green-grey apjx'arance of the i)lant in siren,

in the })atent, not adpressed hairs of the stem, in the much shorter

basal leaves, in the uncurved bracts, which in tuuricuin are charac-

teristically scimilar-shajied, and in shorter corollas. But for the

fatal lack of pubescence on the corollas it might pass as a less strigose

jmll/dum of the Sraj'rna type, to which it comes nearest in general

habit. Here, again, so far as I am aware, we need a new name, and

I suggest (). AArASiANUM : O. pallido Boiss. plantie ex Smyrna
proxinuun, dift'ert herba multo minus strigosa, corollis glabris, ab

O. taurico cui propter corollarum glabritatem accedit, diversum toto

habitu, colore in sieco cinereo-albescenti, nee atro-griseo, pilis caulinis

patentibus nee adpressis vel sul)ad[)ressis, bracteis minus incurvis nee

conspicue acinaciformibus, ab O. No. 2, setis fere omnibus basi

copiose stellulata orunidis, et corolla glabra.

4. liouxMiJM.EH, It. Anatolicum tertium (1.S99) Xo. o.SOO.

B. thynia, "in dumosis inferioris montis Olympi (Keschisch-dagh),

2-100 m., 18 V," as O. pnlliihiin Boiss. o oli/iiipici/iii liornm. A tall

])lant ; stem 30-iO cm. high, closely clothed with oblunceolate very

blunt leaves, and bearing only one or two scorpioid cymes : indu-

mentum not very harsh, the stellate tubercles smaller and less con-

spicuous than in Xo. 3, but closely covering all tlie leaves; corollas

thirklv pubescent; dries pale green, not grey or ashy. This is evi-

deully the plant from Olympus, which DeCandolIe, Inc. cit., refers to

O. ri(/itlu/n Ledeb., qu.iting Aucher-Eloy Xo. 23()S (seen at Kew)
which agrees with this Bornmiiller number. T)eC'andolle associates

the Crimean rif/idum with the Bithyiiian plant, but the only spi-cimen

I have seen "ex hort. Petropolitano." and therefore presumably cul-

tivated, is not iilentical with Aucher-KIoy's or Bornmiiller's speci-

mens. It would best be called O. rit/ithiin Ledeb. var. olifmpicuin

B.irmn. pro var. O. pallidi Boiss. = 0. riqidtfin DC. (pioad plantam

ex Olynqx) Hithyniic. l^oissier. Diagn. xi. p. 113, points out that

the Crimean and Bithynian rif/idiim are not identical.

o. SiNPEMs ET l>()itXMir-T,Ei{, Iter Turcii'um (isOl). Xo. "^ili^.

from Mt. Athos at Panagia, 23 vi. determined by Halaesy as (.). tan-

riciim is nothini4- of the kind." but O. paradiKvitiii .Janka. PI. Xov.

Turc. breviarium in O. H. Z. xxii. ]>. 1S0(1S72). ex loc class.—a very

weak species perhaps, the discussion of which must be left to tlio

botanists who are engaged upon the tloni of Macwh)nia, but loio cwlo

abhorring O. iauricittn Pall.

(5. SiNPEMS ET BoKNMLT.LER, codcm aiuio, Xo. 2(>7. from the

inland of Tliasos, at Limenas, 17 v. also determined by Hal;u-sy as

tail rim in, is the same form as X'^o. o, and here too nmst be referred,

though not St) perfectly identical
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7. SiNTEXis, Iter Trojanum (1KS3), No. 117, from Renkoli, in

moiitusis, S V, named b}'^ Ascliorson O. stellulaliim W. lir.

8. Assoc. Pi'UKNKE.VNE ; siiie nunicTo, from Smyrna, " Bumabat,
in glariosis," log. H. Petry, 23 iv. 1900, is the very strigose form of

O. pallidum often to be seen in herbaria from the neiglibourhood

of Smyrna, and identical with O. scahcrriniiDii Boiss. et Heldr. in

Hcldreieh's exsicc. of iSJ-o from Islarta, the ancient Baris, in Bisidia.

These two examj)les, and others like them, are of the greatest interest,

for tliey are identical with the only specimen of O. mofitauum in

herb. Sibthorp, which unfortunately is sine loco, but as it is a form
which docs not occur in " Creta et in Peloponeso," as Smith erro-

neously states in Fl. Gr. Brodr. i. p. 121, nor perhaps elsewhere in

Europe, though there are some approximations in Greece ; and as

Sibthorp stayed some time at Smyrna, there can be no doubt that

he obtained it in that vicinity. This, in fact, is the true O. montanum
Sibth., as I have maintained in my " Biante Italiane critiche o

rare," which Smith so hoj)elessly confused with Italian ^^ echioides"

(Columna's plant), and with localities which belong to O. erectum.

Halacsy seems to have been conscious of the confusion, as the name
montanum is not mentioned in the Conspectus Florie Grteccd. There
is, indeed, another specimen of the greatest historical interest that is

identical with these ; it is one of those which represent O. echioides

in the Linnean Herbarium, also sine loco. There will be more to

say about this specimen on another occasion.

In what precedes, Boissier's name Onosmn 2>Midum has been

quoted. This was described in 1849 in his Diagn. PL Orient, no. xi,

p. 112. It is particularly characterised by pale corollas, very strigosc

spreading indvunentum, and leaves shorter and l)r()ader than in the

forms which he at that time grouped under O. stellulatum, by
which name he did not mean the true stellulatum W. K., of

Croatia, but a complex of many forms which would better have been

Galled O. echioides L., meaning the echioides a, exclusa var. /3, of

Linnaius. But 0. pallidum itself is a complex of (1) a plant

frum Smyrna and elsewhere in western Anatolia, which is O. won-
tanum Slbth. herb., and to which alone the above characters and tlie

full description are ])erfectly applicable; (2) a Constantinople plant,

which is almost certainly O. proponticum Aznavour, and quite dis-

tinct ; and a Greek plant, collected by Spruner in Bujotia, the exact

position of which cannot now be discussed.

In the Flora Orientalis, in a fit of desperation—for gigantic

works of that kind must be completed without waiting to clear up

the more dillieult and critical groups of forms ; a procedure of wliicli

there are many exam])les, vnider the stress of sheer necessity, in the

Flora of British India— Boissier lumps a number of very difl'erent

plants under the specilic name of slellulalnni, including his pallidum

as var. |3, with a number of new localities, and with O. trapezun-

tinum Huet, really a distinct form, thrown in. IFabicsy, Consp. Fl.

Grace, ii. p. 33-4, revises the spc(;itic conception of Boiiis\cv''s pallidum,

but calls it 0. echioides L. Then in the Sup])lement (190S) p. 76,

he criticises a certain name, 0. JavorkcB, that had been ])roposed by
Simonkai in 19U0, as " supervacancum, nam si O. echioides vo vera
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species mixta, nostra nomine O. pnllidtim Boiss. salutanilum esset."

This leads tu the inquiry wliether O. pallidum Jioiss. must not give

wav to one of tliere earlier names

—

O. monfdnum Sihth., 0. riijiduin

Ledeb., or O. Aucherianuni 1>C. Taking these m order:

(1) O. montanum ; although the unique specimen is identical

with typical palUditm from Smyrna, the name must he abandoned

altogether, for Smiths diagnosis in Fl. Gr. Prodr. is msufficient to

distinguish it from sundry other Onosmas ; the synonyms cited are

altogether wrong, belonging to a totally different Italian specit-s,

which does not occur in Greece or in Anatolia, and the alleged

habitat—Crete and Peloponnesus— is as false for the specimen as for

the synonyms. O. montanum should therefore be rejected as " nomcn
confusissinnim."

{'!) O. rif/iduvi DeCandoUe, Prodr. x. p. GO (184G), referred to

O. ri(/idum Ledeb., the already mentioned plant from the Bithynian

Olvnipus, distributed by Aucher-Eloy under No. 2308, on which

Poissier, Diagn. loc. ciL, resnarks " O. rir/ida DC. Prodr. est nosti-a

species" (sc. O. pallidum " ipsissima, sed 0. ric/ida Ledeb. ex Tauria

dift'ert." As this seems really to be so, O. pallidum must not be

called O. ri(fidurn.

(3) O. Anchcnanum DC. loc. cif., on the other hand, also from

Olympus, holds the field. Poisser's admission in Diagn. loc. cif. is

conclusive :
" O. scaherrimum Poiss. et lleldr. in pi. Anat. ISIU '

(where it is nomcn nudum) "est ipsissima O. Aucheriana DC. Prodr.

quam quoque ad O. pallidum ut furmam proceriorem scaberrimam

refero."

According to the rules then O. Auchcrianum DC. (ISIO) cuts

out 0. pallidum Poiss. (1849).

A NEW VARIETY OF ORTHOTIIECIUM INTRICATUM.

Bi- H. N. Dixox, M.A., F.L.S.

A LITTLE moss from the Yoredalc Limestone of West Yorksliire

lias >;iven rise ti> much trouble. It lias been variously referred tt>

Orliiothccium iiitricafum, Fi/laiiiia polyuntha, lUfpnum cuprrssi-

forme var. resupinotum, and Jlypiium incuriwtuin. The entire

absence of any defined alar cells seems to ]>reclude the two last, while

Fylaisia is ruled out by the habitat and by the entire sterility of the

]>lants, P. poli/tnifha being autoic(nis and nearly always abundantly

fruitinf (as is also the case with JI. incurvatum), with the alar cell.<

more or less clearly differentiated. There can be little (Umbt that the

plant is a form of Ortliothccium intricnfum, forming very dense,

somewhat glossy tufts, tlie stems exceedingly slender, the leaves

minute, ovate-lanceolate, and very shortly acuminate, sometimes

indeed little more than acute ; the cells all very short and compara-

tivelv wide, linear-rhomboid, very uniform tlironghout the leaf, the

ai)ical ones a little narrower, and the basal ratlier wider, without any

differentiation in the alar region. The leaves are (piite nerveless.

The "cneral colour of the tufts is blackish below, deep dull green

above, often with a slight reddish tinge, which is one of the clear

inilicatiens that it belongs to the Orthothfcium.
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A comparison of tho iiioasiinMncnts of some of the parts with those

of tlie type will ]K>rhaps Itest i^ive an idea of the marked differeiiees.

The leaves of O. in/r/'cahim are from l"o to 2 mm. in length, in the

variet}' tliey are •5 to '(j mm. The median cells in the type are

narrowly linear, S-i/x in width, or more rarely 5 yx, and from 40 ^i to

(»") /i. in length, /. e. roughly 10 to lo times as long as wide. In the

variety they are 4-5)1* wide, and about 30 /x long, i.e. averaging

about (5 or 8 times as long as wide.

The great uniformity in the habit, dimensions, and structure in all

the plants I have seen is a very marked feature, and renders the

variety a clearl}- characterised one. The habitat and the distribution,

too, are distinctive. The earliest specimen I have in my herbarium

was gathered in ISOO by the late W. West, and determined by me
as a form of O. iiifricafi/m, from about 2000 ft. on Peny-ghent.

Mr. Wheldon collected it in the same year on calcareous sub-alpine

rocks, Ingleboro. ]\Ir. Cheetham gathered it in some quantity on
limestone walls and rocks at 2000 ft., on Ingleboro, in December
li)l2 and January 1918. During the present j^ear Mr. Albert

Wilson collected it on Yoredale limestone rocks at 2100 ft. on the

nortli side of Ingleboro, and has since found that he had gathered

the same moss in 1019 on Yoredale limestone at 1900 ft. on Barbon
High Fell, Westmorland. These gatlierings were all made indepen-

dently, and without the moss being detinitely determined. As regards

the habitiit, jNIr. Wilson wrote to Mr. Wheldon on 16 July of the

present year as follows :
—"On getting your letter 1 was just starting

for Chapel-le-dale, so I decided to make another investigation of the

rocks on Ingleboro, where I found the plant. I felt sure that

Mr. Dixon was right in regarding it as a condensed form of O. intri-

cdtitm. 1 ascended Simons Fell, and examined some Yoredale lime-

stone rocks, on which I found the same moss as on Ingleboro, so I

did not need to go to the original locality'. The moss occurs in shaded

rock crevices, and a form rather nearer to the type occurs in more
open spaces on the same rocks. I have similar plants gathered a few
years ago on Barbon High Fell, Westmorland."

I have not seen it from any other formation, and it would seem
to he conlined to a very narrow range of altitu<l(\ hut this may be

governed by the outcroj) of the Yoredale limestone being limited in

the district to these altitudes.

The following is a diagnosis of the new variet}':—
()iniT(yrn?:cirM ixtkicatum (llartm.) Bry. Eur. nov. var. ab-

HREVIATUM Dixon.

Varietas (juam planta typica omnibus partibus multo minor,

abbreviata. Caspites perdensi, hmniles, nigro-viridcs vel olivacoi.

Caidis midto gracilior, tiliformis. Folia minima, •o-^^ mm. longa,

anguste ovato-lanceolata, multo brevius acuminata. Areolatio valde

brevis, e cellulis medianis 4 5 yu. latis, circa 30 /( longis, apicalilnis

paullo angustioribus, basilaribus paruni latioribus, per totum folium

suba'(|ualibus, instructa.

Hah. On Yoredale limestone rocks, 1900 2100 ft. alt., Ingleboro,

West Yorkshire; C. A. Cheetham, Dec. 1912; and other k)calities

mentioned above.
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NOTES ON WEST AUSTRALIAN PLANTS.

Br 0. H. Sargent.*.

Actinotus superbus, sp. nov. Herla annua ; caule erecto tereti

pini^uiiisculo sulxlense piloso interduni parce raiuoso
;
/i'/Z/s radi-

cidibus longe petiolatis ])t'ti(;li.s linearibus lamina bis tripartita sei,'-

uienti.s ultiuiis brevibns elliptico-oliloiigi.s suljucuti.s
;
J'uliis ciiuliiiis

subsessilibus in segmenta lanceo-linearia 2 vel \i divi.sis ; timbcllis

longe ])t'dunculatis in paniculani dis])Ositis ; fjrarfcis involueralibus

linearibus prajsertini in niarginibus ])aginaque sup. densissime albo-

sericeis
; JJorihus pentanieris hernia])ln-oditis niaribusijue connnixtis

;

2}eiliceJUs uti ovaria calycesque dense pilosis; ca/i/c/lu/.s hyalinis

campanulatis lobis breviter triangularibus in coniis oceultis
;
i)etulis

Uavidis anguste laneeolatis ; (tnlluris llavis elliptico-oblongis.

Herba ad 18 cm. alta
;

petioli 15-20 mm. long.; laniinie IS-
25 mm., })edunculi 2-6 cm. (i)lerumque 1 cm.), bracteai 17-21 mm.,
quam llores circa triplo lungiores. Herb. Sargent. lo'JS.

The affinity of the new species is undoubtedly with A. leiico-

cephcilus IJcnth., from which it differs conspicuously in its stouter

sturdier stems, far more hairy bracts and llowers, in the shape of the

calyx lobes and colour of the antliers. 1 have received it from
Ihdkuling and Doodenanning (20 miles E. of York), C^uairading (still

further east), and from Datatine (roughlj' 110 miles south of the

other stations). This very beautiful plant is only found after a tire

lias swept its habitat.

Actinotus leucocepiialus Benth. var. (?) nanella, var. nov. (?).

Jlo'ha annua, parva (circ. t)-13 cm. alta), compacta, basi ramosa
;

Inicfeis involucralibus externis manifeste herbaceis, internis subdense
pilosis; ttmheJlis maribus—herma])hroditis vel femineis in plantis

disjunctis ;
tlorilnis iis A leiicuccjiluili similibus, antheris atm-pur-

pureis. Herl). Sargent. IJiOi).

This remarkable gyno-])olygamous i)lant is perhajjs entitled to

specific rank; but it is certainly close to A. Icncoccphalus Benth.,

and it seems best for the present to regard it as a variety of that

species. 1 have received it only from Datatine, where jjistillate plants

seem to be in a majority, from Miss Doutch and Miss CJood.

Helipterum cryptanthum, sj). nov. Jlcr/itr annua circa 10 30 cm.
alta; citidc erecto siiui>lici vel ])auciramoso

;
/iV/'/.s- lateovatis integris

acutis subdecurrentibus ; capifulis solitariis vel in p.niirulam dis-

positis cylindrico-ovoideis paucilloris ; hrdctcis scariosis interioribus

petaloideis unguibus oblongo-cuneatis quam himelhe ])aullo longiori-

bus lamellis ereetis anguste-ovatis acutis integris vel dentibus api-

calibus j)aueis ])arvi3
; 2^CPP^ setis plumosis ; coroUis infundibuli-

formibus lobis suberectis.

Hracte;e petaloideie, rosea\ ungiiis 0-7 nun., lamella 5-G mm.
longa, ambo ca. 2 mm. latie. Herb. Sargent. IIOI.

This species is homoplastic with //. JfaiK/Zts/t F. ^rucll. (with

* Siu'ciiiuMis (if tlm iilaiits here lot'cnx'd to have btcu prescutod to tko Depart -

moiit of JLJotaiiy by Mr. Sargent.
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Avhich hitherto it appears to liavc bei-n confused) in foliage^ hut is

readily distinguished by tlio llosver heads, whose shape places it in

anotlier section {Ffrropotjon) of the genus, a ])!acing conlinncd l)v

the fewness of the llowers. It apju-ars to be more widely distributed

than II. Manfflesii, more particularly in the drier regions. Its

llowering season is a little later, though it overlaps ; and 1 have seen

a few presumptive hybrids. The following description is for purjx ses

of comparison ;

—

//. Mitn(j1esii F. M., capitulis heinisjthajricis, bracteis petaloideis

patcntilnis unguibus distincte cuneatis (piam lainelhe niulto brcviori-

biis, lamellis late ovatis apicibus obtusis paucidentatis, corollis cani-

panulatis.

LvsioaEPALrM F. INI. Fragm. i. 112 correctio descriptionis origin-

alis : sejjala, petala, stamina sex. As there is an epicalyx of three

almost equally-spaced bracts and the gynaiciuni is trimerous, the
wh(tle floral structure is practically actinomorphic.

The hexamcry of perigone and stamens seems to be unique in the

tribe Lasiopetalece, if not in the order. Attention was called to this

very important character, hitherto strangely overlooked, through my
.vpeeimen No. 7S2 sent to the Department of Hotany with other
examples of drier-area plants. On learning that this a]ipeared to be
an undescribed Thomasia, I carefully searched the whole of mv
Lasioj)etalous material and found other specimens which appeared to

be conspecilic with 782 and with Li/siosfpuhofi Bnrri/tnin//i F. M.

;

specimens of L. ri/t/osuiii IJenth. from Yorkrakine, Hurracoppin, and
Wongan Hills also proved to be hexamerous. It has since been
ascertained that all the Lijainscpahim material in the herbaria

of the l)ei)artment of Agriculture, W.A., r)ei)artnient of Botany,
IJritish Museum, and National Herb., Melbourne (tyjie-specimens) i%

likewise hexamerous. Herb. Sargent 782 differs from ])resumably

normal L. Barri/aniim F. Muell. in its smaller leaves and llowers, the

colour (greenish, instead of rufous) of the bracteoles, and in the

indumentum of the ])eduncles, consisting of almost sessile stellate hairs

intermixed with longer ]iurple glandular (?) simple ones; the petals

are sometimes fewer than six or wanting. All these differences seem
to me attributable to climatic and edaphic influences ; and at the

utmost indicate only speciflc separation in view of the characteristic

Lysiosepalous epicalyx, floral hexamery, and scale-clothed ovary.

My normal (?) s])ecimons conie from Gnowangerup, and their pedun-
cular indumentum consists of long-stalked stellate with a few com-
]iaratively short purple simple hairs. In the fresh state both this and
7S2 have a peculiar somewhat aromatic odour, reminiscent of newly-
cut cucumber.

[Sargent 782 was described by me (.Tourn. I?ot. lix. 215) as

Tliomaxia hcxandra. While agreeing with Mr. Sargent in most of

what he says, I cannot admit the conspecificity of T. JiexanJra and
Li/niosppalum Barri/nvitm, for, besides the nnich smaller flowers of

the former, its bracteoles are smaller and narrower, the sei)als dif-

ferently sha])ed, the petals, ]n'ominent in L. Bnrri/>iiium, are ab.scnt

at least from all hcjcandra llowers examined, while the much shorter
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anthers are obtuse, not acuminate as in the other. At the same time,

had I known that the llowers of Lysioscfulum are hexamerous, as

Mr. Sargent has discovered them to be, 1 should have described his

No. 782 as a Lyaiosepalum, because, although the presence of jM'lals

has hitherto been a character of that genus, there is no reason why an

apetalous species should not exist, inasmuch as in Thomasia both peta-

loid and apetalous species are known. The plant in question should

therefore be named Lvsiosepalum iiexandbum, comb. nov. Besides

No. 782, the species is represented at the Museum by Mr, Sargent's

No. 1052 from Emu Hill, W. Australia.—S. M.]

DiciiOPOGoN STHICTUS Baker. Corm or cormoid rhizome about

18 mm. across, bearing numerous hard fibres, extending to the surface

of the ground, above, and thick but not tuberous roots below. Leaves

dried and missing. Pedicels llaccid, recurved, articulate at about the

middle. The flower is much like that of Arthropodium Preissii

Endl. ; the stamens bear a specially close resemblance. The a]ipen-

dages, however, are clearly attached to the anthers, whose connective

is conspicuous. In A. Freinsii the appendages are attached to the

apex of the filament, and the connective is invisible. Sandy iron-

stone. Cut Hill, York, W.A. December. Herb. Sargent. 1400.

Dicuoi'uaoN SiEBEiiiANi's Kuuth. llhizome about S mm. thick

by 12 mm. long, with few and short fibres above, and several fusiform,

fleshy, tuberous roots below. Leaves dead at flowering time, linear,

about 20 cm. long. Pedicels rigid, articulate about tlie upper fourth,

sharply reilexed near the base when in fruit. Sandy soil in dry bed of

Avon Uiver nwiXar Melaleuca rhaphiophylla Schauer trees. November.
Herb. Sargent. 1401.

Habitat probably accounts for the presence in abundance and com-

parative absence of fibres in these two species. The comparatively dry

well-drained soil of the hill-side offers far less opjiortunity for complete

decav than the perpetually moist soil of the river-bed. I have not

succeeded in tracing a previous record of either of these species for

Western Australia.

LETTERS OF J. F. YON JACQUIN (1788-90).

By a. B. Kendle, D.Sc, F.R.S.

MATTElt of great interest to British botanists will be found in Dr. E.

M. Kronfeld's notes (IJeihefte zum [{otanischen C'entralblatt, IM.xxviii.

Abt. ii. (1S)21) from unpublished letters sent by the younger Jaeipun

to his father and other mend)ers of his family, telling of liis experi-

ences during his student journeys to the prineij>al centres of botanical

work in (lennany, the Netherlands, Fngland, and France in 1788-1790.

Jose|)h Franz Freiherr von Jacipiin (1700-1839) was a son of

Nicolas Jaccpiin, the " Linnanis of Austria," Professor of Chemistry

and Botany at the Yienna University, and Curator of the famous

Kovol Garden at Schunbrunn. Josejih had been carefully trained by

his father, who himself drew out the plan for the tour, which was
undertaken under Ivoyal auspices, for tlie completion of his studies iu
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natural history, chomistiT, and botany, jmrc and applied. The cxti-acts

from the letters given by J)r. Kronfeld bear on botany and littrti-

culture. That Josuj)!! was well equijipttd by a careful training' is

evident from the nmnerous notes on the identity of species of jjlants

which he examined in the various herbaria and irarduns visited duriuir

his tour ; these notes rorni a large proportion of the letters.

•Joseph left Vienna in ]May 17S8 and visited Prague—where
Ferdinand Bauer, the well-known plant-artist, made drawings for him
of some pitcher-leaves from a lime,—Kai-lsbad, and Dresden, where
he is much charmed with the gardens of tiie Elector (Kurfiirst),

Avho is " a ))assionate botanist " ; there are also some wonderful
original drawings of plants in the library. At Leipzig John lledwig,

the microscopist, shows him the sexual organs of mosses and various

]K)ints in j)lant anatomy, which throw doubt on some of the observa-

tions of his compatriot Jngen-Houss; of this, however, his father is

warned to say nothing. Writing from Halle he mentions that

Dr. J. ]{. Forster (who accomj)anied Captain Cook on his second

voyage of discovery in the South Seas in 177li) had given him plants

from Tahiti and elsewhere, and was ho])ing to succeed Scopoli as

Universit}"^ Professor. At liei'lin he is struck by the great woods of

2^/ II us and other Conifers, of which he secures cones. He also meets
young Willuenow (1705-1812) at the J3otanic Garden^— a ver}'

lovable young man, who concerns himself with the despatch of a
number of rare living and dried plants which Joseph was sending.

The Botanic Garden at Gottingen is the best he has seen on this

journey, but the Blocksberg is not to be compared with the Austrian

Alps. At Leyden Professor Bruynianns shows him many things of

interest, including tiie herl)aria of Pauwolf, lireynius., and Hermann,
Jiumphius's original manuscript and drawings, and a volume of

tli-awings of fungi bj- Clusius (1520-1009) beautifully painted; also

Hermann Boerhaave's (1()(!S-1738) garden with a line tulip-tree sown

Lv lioerhaave himself, and duplicates from Gronovius's herbarium.

Jacquin reached London early in December 1788, and spent more
than a year in England. The greater })art of the brochuie is a

descri})tion of his botanical experiences and work in London. Here
are his first imjn'cssions :

—" ^Nowhere is more to be seen and learnt

in botany than here in England. The large number of heljiful means
of all kinds, which are open for everyone's use, on the one hand, and

the indescribable honovu" in which our science is held, on the other,

make London in this respect the first place in the world. In the

Jiritish Museum is an extraordinary number of htil aiia of fainous

botanists of all nations, such as I'lukenet, i\ay, and others ; in Oxford

are the herbaria of Morison, Dillenius, Pobart, and others. Banks

has the greatest herbarium in the world, which includes those of

Aublet, Miller, Swartz, and others. Dr. Smith has the herbariums

of the elder and j'ounger Linne, Konig, &c. Add to this the great

number of famous gardens and also the aj)preciation for botany, which

is so general here. What an o])]iortunity ! I will give you from

time to time a detailed account of ail these. First let me give you

an idea of Banks's house which is the crown of all.*'

Then follows a descri})tioa of Banks's library and herbarium in
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the very fine lari^e house in Soho Square. Jacfuiin was miK-h im-

pressed with the method of arrangement of the plants in the mahogany
cabinets, each plant mounted on a separate sheet with name and
origin, and with the 50 volumes of Solander's MSS. corresponding

with the herbarium, a leaf for every plant, on which are noted all

later synonyms, corrections, and remarks ; also with the excellent

facilities for work in the herbarium which is open for workers from
9 30 to 4 o'clock, at 10 o'clock there is breakfast for everybody at

which My Lady and Miss Baidcs are present. The herbarium "is

rich beyond expectation there are for instance 16 species of

Pinf/uiculu !
" Jacquin made good use of his oj)portunities for a

critical comparison of species as to which he and his father were
doubtful with the specimens in Banks's herbarium ; in this he re-

ceived help from Banks himself and Dryander. In his paper read at

the Banks centenarj' celebration at the Linnean Society in 1920
(Proc. Linn. Soc. Suppl.) Mr. Britten emphasised the position of
" Banks as a Botanist "

; Jacquin's notes supply ample confirmation

of his (Banks's) knowledge of plants and active interest in the

collections. Josepli writes that Banks is publishing the Reliqiiioe

Kcempferiance which Avill contain many copper-plates. 8vo copper-

plates are already prepared for his great work—on the botany of

Cook's first voyage ( 176S-71 ). "He has an engraver in copper always

at his house, and pays him two guineas a week ; he is preparing the

few plates which are still requii'ed. Of the text a great part is read}',

but there is still much to be done. This work is always beiny- inter-

rupted. As soon as the Horfiis Kewrusis and the ReJiqiiice Kannp-
feriance are finished, they will work at this with full strength. The
plates are all in the form which you know from the proofs ; some
have cost more than 30 guineas to engrave." This great work, a

description of the plants collected l)y Banks and Solander during

Cook's first voyage of exploration, which would have fully established

Banks's botanical reputation and would have been a classic on the

botany of Australasia and the Pacific Islands, was never com])loted
;

the beautiful copper-plates are still stored in the Department of

liotany of the British Museum where are also the volmnes of manu-
script descriptions by Dr. Solander. So far as these relate to

Australian plants, they were published by the Trustees of the Museum
in 1905 ; their history is given at length by Mr. Britten in his intro-

duction to the volume.

In th« same letter is a reference to Smith's Icones Sfirpium—
" the figures are very good, only all made from dried plants." The
Linnean Herbarium, in the possession of Dr. Smith, "a rich voung
man," is also described. "The plants arc all stuck down on very

dirty small paper but are very well preserved." Dr. Smith has

founded a Society for the furthering of systematic natural history,

wb.ich begins to be very celebrated. Jactpiin hopes to become an
Associate and it appears that his father is to be honorary president

for the botanical side: "One of the works of this Linnean Society, as

they call themselves, will be to work out the Sprcirfi P/diifdnnii.nud

that can certainly be done nowhere more easily than here. They
pro])ose to devote to it three or four years hard work." Later, writing

Journal or Bot.vnv.- Vim,. CI. "XoyEMiiER. 1923.1 y
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to his brothers, November 3, 17S9, Jacquin says " I have just come
from a Meeting of the Linnean Society. Dr3'ander communicated a

Monograph of Begonia, which contains over 20 species. Compli-

ments from Bauer. I think it liigli time tliat I brought him away
from here, otherwise he will be annexed. Hanks is very much im-

pressed by him."

At Kew Jac(iuln is struck by the Magnolias, Kalmias, Rhodo-
dendrons, and others growing in the 0])cn air ; com))ared with the

Vienna winter that of Kew in mid-December is April weather.
" Alton does everything in the world for me. He is just bringing

out a llortns Keivriisis in two volumes in 8vo, with 11 finely engraved

plates. My lady Banks has had two of these beautifully coloured

and made me a present of them ; they are Strelizia regiiia (sic) and
Limndoriiiii TanlxorvllJice.''''

On Aug. 7, 1789, he notifies his father of the despatch of two
cases of plants and a copy of Hortus Kewensis and Swartz's Pro-
dromiis. " The former is the first co])y that was ready. I have

received it as a great favour, for it is the etiquette here that any
book that is dedicated to the King, is not put on sale until 14 days

after it has reached him, and since the King will probably not come to

London for a fortnight, it will be 4 weeks before anyone can procure it."

Jacquin is much interested in the insectivorous Dioncea which
Curtis is importing from America. It is difficult to cultivate, but

Li-e has been successful and gives Jacciuin written directions for its

culture, which he sends to his father with a batch of living specimens.

Frecpient reference is made in the letters to despatches of dried plants,

seeds, or living ])lants which he has received from Banks, or through

the kindness of the gardeners at Kew, Chelsea, Syon, the nurseryman

Lee, and others ; arrangements are suggested for exchange of ])1ants,

and books are obtained by gift or purchase for the library at Vienna.

The following reference to Marter suggests that Jamaica was not

regarded as a desirable home in 1789 :
—" Of Marter 1 know nothing

except that he wants to become physician in Jamaica and at the

same time Director of the new bread-fruit ])lantation. This position

however cannot be very attractive, since no Englishman would take

it, and not even Swartz who is a poor Swede."
Mention is also made of Sibtliorp, who thanks Jacquin pere for

the Disser/a/iniix and gives an o])inion as to the identity of Oi/nan-

chiiiii )noiispr//{/ci/iii ; Lady I Fume, in whose garden Jose])h saw

Sterculia Balanqlias in flower; the Marchioness of liockinghani, in

whose garden, twelve miles fnun London, Aralia cnpilata&uA. Vorf-

huidia fp'aiidijlora were flowering; Mr. Hashleigh ; and, on several

occasions, Loddiges, who hel|)ed in tlie des])at('h of plants to Vienna.

T^here are a few extracts from letters from Paris dated February

to July 1790, butbevond an indication that Joseph consulted Jussieu's

Herbarium there is notliing of local interest ; Jaccpiin is much
distressed by the untimely death of ^'un de Schot, the gardener at

Sch<"inbrnnn, to whom many messages had been sent, as to the

cultivation of the plants despatched, in [)revious letters. The brochure

concludes with two brief extracts from a letter to his father on Oct. 28,

1790, from Bern.
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BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

Tke Times of Aug. 2S-29 contains an interesting account of the

excavations at Knossos from the pen of Sir Arthur Evans, in the

course of wliich lie describes the treasures of the Palace. The
designs on the walls, which "'mark the epoch as the noblest attain-

ment of Minoan art," include scenes " laid amidst rocks, with flower-

ing plants or some time marine growths Many kinds of

flowering plants are represented, tiieir numbers increased by the

artist's practice of varying the colours to suit his sense of harmony
in the individiml composition. Sometimes, too, they are hybridised,

the leaves of one plant being coupled with the iiower of another or

with a llural reminisfence of a papyrus spray. The crocus is umch
in evidence, and the decoration of one room shows a divergence from
the usual artistic method more in keeping with modern methods.

Clumps of crocuses,' rose coloured and blue on undulating zones,

orange and white respectively, are in this case repeated by means of

a stencil process, the details having subsequently been touched up.

Among the plants that spring from the variegated rocks are Madonna
lilies and a very Hue white tlower with pointed petal.-;, undoubtedly

Pancratium maritimum. More than one iris occurs, flowering peas

or vetclies, labiates, stellate blooms, in one case oddly combined with

bell-shaped buds, flowering sedges, ivy and other climbing plants, and

briar roses. Besides olive sprays there are seen impressions and
designs of branches bearing what look like egg-shaped plums, i"ed and
yellow. Some of these finds raise interesting botanical and climato-

logical questions." In one group is "a rosebush in full bloom : by far

the earliest representation of what has been the favourite tlower of so

manv later generations. The corolla, to whicli the artist has given

six petals, is of a kind of golden rose colour with the centre dotted

red, no doubt to indicate the anthers."

Ix the Transactions of the North Staffordshire Field Club for

1922-23 is a Flora of I'lawkesyanl. Kugeley, by the Bev. H. P.

Keader, containing an enumeralion, compiled from the writer's per-

sonal investigations, of the plants growing within a radius of five

miles from Hawkesyard Priory ; local specimens of all the ])lants

mentioned in the list are preserved in tlie Hawkesyard Museum.
In the same volume is a continuation of tlie North Staff'oixlshire

Flora by Mr. W. T. Boydon Bidge, B.Sc, of which the fii-st in-

stalment appeared in the Transactions for 1021-2. It is well

printed, though the placing of names of species and varieties in

large capitals has a somewhat startling effect, and critical as to

Rubi, of which 48 species and numerous varieties are enumerated.

AVe read that " English names have l)een appeudetl for those desirous

of having the local names used in North Staffordshire" ; as a matter

of fact, nearly every species included is provided with what is styled

an ''English name" and it is dilKeult to supjKise that all these ai-e

actually in use—e. g. Ccnistiinn fcfrir/idrniii, which is styled " Sea

Mouse-ear Chickweed ""
is not certainly known to occur in North
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StafFordsliire. " Pretty Whin " is quite appropriate for Genista

anqlica, but is, we suspaet, a misprint, of wliich tliere are too many,

for the usual " Petty Whin." Tlie numerous aliens and douhtful

records are not differentiated typographically from the natural con-

stituents of tlie Flora. The Club, of whose Ti-ansactions this is the

57th volume, is to be congratulated on its prolonged and active

existence.

The University of Chicago has added to its usefid Science Series

an attractive little volume, The t^lori/ of the Maize Plant (1 dollar

85, post paid). It claims to be " the onl}'^ complete modern exposi-

tion of the morphology of the maize," and so far as we can judge

from an inspection of tlie book, the claim is justified. In a series of

chapters, the author, Mr. Paul Weatherwax, Assistant Professor of

Botan}' at Indiana University, discusses the names and relationships,

the historv and geographical distribution, and the botanical origin

of the plant ; the structure, germination, anatomy, and [)hysiology of

the seed ; the functions of the leaf, the shoot, root, and inflorescence

;

pollination and fecundation ; heredity, breeding, ecology, and kin-

dred subjects, with such practical mattei's as ]>lanting, tillage, and

harvesting, products and uses ; chaj^ters on maize in aboriginal

America and in American life bring the series to a close, save for an

admirable l)ibliogra])hy and an excellent index. A word must be

said for the text-illustrations— 174- in number, with two coloured

plates. We have seldom come across a volume in every wa^'^ so well

produced.

The twentv-seventh annual meeting and autumn foray of the

British Mycological Society was held at Windsor fi'om September 28

to October 3. Virginia Water, Windsor Park, Burnham Beeches,

Brockhurst Woods, Stoke Common, and Bhick Park were worked and

many rare fungi were gathered, including Coprinus picnceus, Hyd-
num coraUoides, II. erinaceum, Pleiirottts pantoJcucus, P. revo-

lutus, Pluteus eximius, P. cervinus var. BuIIii, Poli/pori/s spitmeus,

and Pozites caperafa. Professor Darbishire took for his Presidential

Address the general subject of Lichens. The old contrast between

systematist and physiologist is now almost gone : the present need of

svstennitic lichenology is that lichen grou])s, genera, or even species

should be treated monographically. The relation between fungus

and alga was considered and the evolution traced from the Hat

crustaceous but areolate type to the highest ])hysiological type in

Cladonia. Othei- pa])ers were by Mr. F. T. Brooks on epidermic

])lant-diseases, emphasizing the delicate balance between host, para-

site, and environment, and drawing a parallel between epidemic

diseases in ])lants and man : and by Sir H. (\ Hawley on the tloi-a of

a blackbird's nest in August, which included fourteen species, ten of

them Pyrenomycetes ; Mr. Carleton Ilea gave a talk on the more
interesting fungi of the foray, and Mr. l?amsbottom described an

unpublished monograph of Discomycetes by M. C. Cooke. Mr. Kams-
bottom was elected President for 1921, and Miss G. Lister Vice-

President.
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The British Mycological Society is publishing its Transactionif

with great rapidity. The parts 1 and 2 (issued together on Sept. 29
;

15*. n.) of voL ix. contain accounts of the Norwich and Keswick
Forays (1922) with lists of the species observed, and a report on

Keswick Lichens and Mycetozoa ; an address by Mr. F. T. Brooks on
" Some Present-day Aspects of Mycology "

; and a pa])er by Mr. Carle-

ton Kea, somewhat unattractively printed, on Edible Fungi; Mr. Fetch

continues his " Studies in Entomogenous Fungi " {Torruhiella, with

an excellent coloured jilate) and has a note on his genus Tricho-

stericpna, which proves to })e identical with Hirsutclla Pat. ; Miss

Lister writes on Lampoderma colutnhinuni and its varieties ; Mr. W.
D. Buckley describes new British Discomycetes, with a new genus,

'Raimhottoinia., from Dunoon ; Mr. P. .1. Alexander gives the result

of ten years' study of the " Ecology and Phenology of Surrey Myce-
tozoa " ; Mr. Somerville Hastings describes and figures an alpine

form of Anelluria separata ; Mr. li. C. McLean offers " Pemarks on
the Nature and Definition of Species "

; Miss W. L. Hake catalogues

the British specimens of Lahoidbeiiiacece in the Thaxter Collection

at the British Museum; Mr. W. F. Pidler discusses "The Fungus
present in Lvniilaria. cruci((fa'''' (1 pi.); I. A. Hoggan writes on

TJematium piiUulans De Bary ; and R. St. John Brooks and Mabel
Bhodes give a " List of Fungi, &c. maintained in the National Col-

lection of Type Cultures "— altogether a varied and interesting

number.

The Journal of the Royal Horticultural Society for September
(xlviii. parts 2 & 3) contains an interesting pajjer on " Some Early
Italian Gardening Books "—" the fruits of a hurried search in

Italian book sho])s and street barrows "—by Mr. E. A. Bunyard,
illustrated hy four re{)roductions of plates, one of them (from Arena's

Coltura di Fiori, 17G8) containing figures of 28 pollen grains; another,

a beautiful drawing of a lily, is from the Varies ac Jlfitltif'ornies

Flora III Species of Nicolas Robert (16(5o?)—a series of cojiper plates

rightly described by Mr. Bunyard as "magnificently executed"
and undoubtedly a scarce work, as Pritzel only refers to it as in

Jussieu's library. Mr. Bunyard will find it thus entered in the first

edition of Pritzel, wliich contains many works on gardening omitted
from the second, including, we think, others of those mentioned in

his list. The paper contains ninnerous notes of intenst on manv
of the books mentioned, and a bibliography, ranging from 147t
to 1792, is ap])ended ; the letter-press presents a ratlier curious

appearance, on account of the very small paragraphs, often of only
one sentence, into which it is broken up. The Journal aho includes

a memoir with })ortrait of the Rev. William Wilks (IS 13- 1923),
Secretary of the Society from 18SS to 1920; a paper on "Autumn
Crocuses." by Mr. E. A. Bowles, with 8 plates ; and an accoinit, bv
Mr. F. Kingdon Ward, of "The Flora of the Tibetan :Marshes "—
altogether an excellent number.

Eiiifiihruny in die Pjlanzenpatlwloyie, by H. Morstatt (Born-
traeger, Berlin, 3s.) (" INladc in (Jermany ") is noteworthy in so far as
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it attempts to smnmarise various modern aspects of plant pathology

and contains much intormation which has not previously appeared as

text-hook matter. Tlie author regards Plant Pathology as a separate

study, but holds tlie view that a plant ]xithologist must not onlv be

a specialist but a general biologist as well : it begins to be a generally

ex])ressed opinion that health and disease in plants is an extremely com-
plicated aft'air—plants ai-e very human. The book is divided into four

portions—Recognition of Plant J)iseases, Knowledge of Plant Diseases,

Origin of Plant Diseases, and Plant Protection ; forty pages or so of

the third part which deal with fungus and insect parasites seem out

of place in a book of this type. It is a common failing of elementarv
books to give long lists of what are practically only bare names of

fungi ; these are more misleading than useful when there is not suffi-

cient detail nor illustration. The book would prove an excellent one

for practice in translation from the German, as the subject-matter is

clear, concise, and up-to-date.—J. R.

The Children's Book of KnoicleJge, which Messrs. Cassell are

publishing in monthly parts, is attractively produced, but the botany,

judging from tlie article on the Lily in no. 28, would be better

for revision. "The lily,'' we are told, •' is the sign of the Resurrec-

tion, and as such is the Ea.ster flower .... [It] was long used as

the Easter lily, but since its ilowers often failed to appear in time for

Easter, its place has been largely taken by the Bei-muda lily "
; no

tradition, however, connects Lilium candidum with Easter, and the

second sentence quoted shows that it could not be so associated. One
can hardly allow that the Liliacecd are " one of the most important

orders of plants, since so many of its members including asparagus,

onion, leek, garlic, chives, etc. are articles of food" ; but the most
remarkable feature of the article is the introduction of a beautiful

figure of Xymphaa stellata, with the legend:—" The Starred Water-
lily, a lovely example of this interesting group "

!

The Orchid JRevieic for September contains an interesting paper

by Colonel Godfery on the plants which in this Journal for 1921

(p. 106) he named Epipactin Muelleri, separating it from E. viri-

(Jiflora Reich, with which it had been confused, and expressing a

doubt based on his very full investigation and description [1. c.) as

to whether it did not constitute a distinct genus. This view has been

adopted by W. Zimmerman, who has published it as Parapacfia
epipoctoides. The specific name obviously cannot stand in view of

the identity of the plant with E. Mitelleri, but we leave to amateurs

of " new combinations," or, better, to workers at Orchids, the making
of the necessary alteration.

HiTHEuro the mathematical, physical, and biological papers sub-

mitted to the Cambridge Philosophical Society have been pultHshed

in one series of i'loccedings. In order to facilitate the publication

of the results of l)ii)logical research carried out in Cambridge, it has

been decided to attempt the publication of a separate series of' Dio-
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logical Proceedings. The new series will consist largely of j^apers

representing the results of completed work, and notices of preliminary

investigations will be added as an Appendix. The tirst number of

the new series (August) contains papurs " On the Invasion of Woody
Tissues by Wound Parasites," by P. T. Jiroolcs, and " On the Struc-

ture of a Middle Caml)rian Alga from British Columbia {Marpolta

spissa Walcott)," by J. Walton.

Ax account of the addition of Carex microcjJocliin "Wahl. to the

Britisli Flora, with a full description of tiie plant, is given by
Dr. Druce in a privately circulated " interim report " of the Botanical

Society and Exchange Club. The discovery was made by Lady Davy
and Miss Gertrude Bacon on Meall Garbh, Perthshire, in July

last.

The Bulletin de la Societe Botanique de France (Ixx. 5, 6
;

Aug. 2) contains: " Developpement de lembryon chez le Myosotis

hispida,'"' by K. Soneges ;
" Sur les chimeres du Cytisus Adurni,''''

bv Ij. Blaringhem ;
" Quelques Carex nouveaux de Madagascar," by

H. Cliermezon ;
" Sepiacees [jRos«] a pedicelles glanduleux,'" by L.

Mugnier; " Au sujet d"un 'Paux-Cacao,' " by G. Noachovitch

;

" Eupliorbiacees nouvelles " and " Le genre Cleistanthus {Para-

cleisthus, n. gen.),'' by P. Gainepain ;

^'^ (Jephalantherax Scliulzei''''

and " Le genre Iseilerna,''' by A. Camus; "Contribution a I'etude

du genre Bremna''' by P. Dop ; Pi-ecisions sur la Viola nana DC,"
bv P. L. Gerbault ;

" Bifora radians, etude anatomique," by P.

Guerin ;

^^ Neuropofjon melaxa aihiis,'' hy J. Maheu and A. Gillet;

" Kerstingiella Tisserantii, sp. n., " by P. Pellegrin :
" Polytomie,

polystelie, et acceleration vasculaires dans les racines traumatisees,"

by A. Dauphine.

The Annah of Botany dated July (xxxvii. no. 147) contains

a continuation of Prof. Bower s " Studies on the I'hylogeny of the

Pilicales "
;
" A New ^Method of investigating Possil Plant Incrusta-

tions or Impressions" (1 pi.), by John Walton; " Morpliology and
Physiology of Eidamia,'''' by A. S. Home and H. S. Williamson

;

"The Origin of 'Golden' Oak " {Eidamia), by Helen S. Williamson

(1 pi.) ; '"The Replacement of the Terminal Bud in the Coco-nut

Palm," by T. Petch and C. H. Gadd ; -'A Reversionary Charactt-r in

Matthiola incana,'' by Edith II. Saunders; "The Fungus present in

Bellia epiphylla:' by W. P. F. Kidler; "The Reaction of Proto-

phism to some Reagents," by W. Seifriz ;
'• Diurnal Variations in the

Total Nitrogen Content of Foliage Leaves," by A. C. Chibnall

;

"Growth in Culture of Terticiiliuin albo-atrum,"' by H. Chaud-
huri.

The Kew Bulletin (No. 9) contains a revision of " The Genus
Panicuin of the Flora Australieiisis,'"' by Miss D. K. Hughes, with
descriptions of new species; Mr. L. A. M. Riley continues his
" Contributions to the FU)ra of Sinaloa " {Leyu)niiiot>(e) ; ^Ir. Spra^rue

has " Notes on lldiocarpus'' (with two new species); and Mr. L.

A. Boodle writes on " The Bacterial Nodules of the liultiaceic.''
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In the latest instalment (Ixviii.) of the Coutrihtitiona frnm the
Gray Herbarium, ])r. B. L. Robinson continues his " liecords " of

Etijmtoriacece; Mr. I. M. Johnston prints "Studies in the Boraqi-
nace(e, in the course of which he restores Opiz's ijeniis JLock-elia and
monogi-ai)hs Phu/iohothrys and Aiitiphijtton. From the same writer

we have descriptions of new Spermatophytes, mostly Euphorbiaceoe,
including a new genus of PhyUanthece, IlaUinphytum ; a synopsis

of Hymenopappus; and a new genus of Cumpositce {Eremonanus)
allied to Dimertsiu.

Botany is usually somewhat sparingly represented in Science
Proyress, and the October issue foi-ms no exception to the rule :

Dr. Salisbury, however, gives a summary, soinewhat belated, of

papers that have appeared in various periodicals between November,
1922, and April of the present year.

We learn from the Annual Report for 1922 of the Field INIuseum of

Chicago that the Department of Botany has received the large ])rivate

herbarium, consisting of about 3o,000 sheets mostly of European
plants, of the late Edouard Jeanpert, formerly an assistant in Cosson's

herbarium. The Report also contains an account of the expedition

to British Guiana, for the purpose of securing botanical exhibition

material and studies for the plant reproductions in the Department.

Dr. Georg Bitter publishes in Fedde's Repertoriinn a con-

tinuation of the papers on Solana ofricana contriljuted by him to

Engler's Jahrbuch. To the great inconvenience of all who use the

work, the headings of the pages are left entirely blank.

The Transactions of the Devonshire Association (liv. 291-342)
contains a long and interesting paper by Messrs. Miller Christy and
R. Hansford Worth, with numerous illustrations from photographs,

on " The Ancient Dwarfed Oak AVoods of Dartmoor."

The Journal of the Keio Guild for 1923 gires a biography and
portrait of Mr. Ernest Henry Wilson, who b}^ his collection in China
has added so greatly to our botanical knowledge and to the ti'easures

of our gardens.

The friends of the late Sir I. B. Balfour are anxious to perpetuate

his memory by some tangible memorial, and it is proposed that this

should take the form of a i-est-house for the use of visitors to the site

in Glenbranter Forest, Argyllshire, which was set aside by the Office

of Works and the Forestry Commission for the cultivation of plants

raised in the Edinburgh Botanic Gardens.

A reception, at which the Swedish Minister was present, was
held on October 18 at the rooms of the Linnean Societvas an informal

opening of the Session just begun. The notice announcing the event

intimated that "evening dress" was indispensable in those attend-

ing; this we venture to think was a mistake, and in this opinion we
are not alone.
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THE VITALITY AND DlSTiiiULTIOX OF SEEDS.

By J. C. Shenstoxe, F.L.S.

The " great Essex naturalist," John Kay, has placed on record

that after the Great Fire of London Sisij)nhrium Irio came up in

great abundance in 1667-68 amongst the ruins of the City. Jn
liay's time most doctors and apotliecaries were botanists, and were
quite familiar with our wild and cultivated plants; and there can be
no douljt tiiat this sudden profusion of a rare plant presented to them
a most interesting problem. The only attempt at a solution of the
problem, in Itay's time, appears to have been that of Kobert Morison,
Professor of Botan\' at Oxford, who included a very long dialogue

upon the subject in his Prcdludia Botanica (1669). He suggests
tliat the plants were produced by spontaneous generation from the
fixed and volatile salts, sulphur, etc.—a solution which certainly

would not appeal to any Oxford professor of the present day (see

Baxter, Brit. Flowering Plants, ii. pi. 1-46; 1835).
The phenomenal aj^pearance of a luxurious crop of plants, often

new to the district, which almost invariably follows the making of

railway-cuttings, the excavating of w^ells, the dredging of canals, or

the levelling of building-sites, was as little understood by modern
botanists as b}^ those of the time of the Great Fire, until recent

researches threw some light upon it.

The solution of tlie problem clearly depends upon two lines of
enquiry:—(1) The length of time that seeds may retain their vitality

when embedded in the earth at different depths under natural con-
ditions ; and (2) a more thorough investigation as to the distribution

of seeds of wild jdants.

The preservation of the latter obviously depends largely upon the
successful de))osition of their seeds in such a manner as to safeguard
the rearing of future generations of the species. Had not the two
hundred thousand known species of ])hanerogams succeeded in this

during the man\' thousands of years of their existence, the world tloni

would have disapj^eared long ago. The i)roblem must, therefore, be
regarded as one of excej^tional interest.

Vitality.

Practical agriculturists and horticulturists have learnt bv ex-
perience that most seeds, when ])reserved for future use, quicklv
deteriorate under ordinary conditions. But until recently very little

was known of the vitality of wild seeds in natural conditions. Our
knowledge of seed-vitality has been extended by the researches of
Becquerel, Ewart, and Duvel.

Becquerel (Ann. Sci. Nat. Bot. ser. 9, v. pp. 193-310; 1907)
tested the germination of all the oldest seeds of known age (from
25 to 135 years) preserved in the Natural History Museum of I'aris.

The seeds of 500 species, included in 30 families, were tested, but
only 50 of these produced seedlings, and all of these belonged to four
families, mostly LfyumiuoKte, with a few y^cliniibiacrif', Malvocece,
JouHXAL OF Botany.—Vol. 61. [Dkcemueh, 1923.] /
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a.m\ Lah/dffp (soc JS^eiv PJii/foIor/isf, viii. p. 31 ; 1009). A. Ewart
(Proc. li. Soc. Victoria, xxi. l-2il ; 1908) published a list of -1000

instances, 3000 of them are from his own observation. These were

made mostly upon a store of seeds from GOO species, found in a

cupboard at Melbourne, which had been sent out from Kew in 1856
for a projected botanical garden, but wei'e never used (^Neio Phyto-
lof/ist, 1. c). Ewart's experiments confirmed those of Becquerel,

the Lef/uminosce furnishing more than half of the number of cases of

longevity. In most cases these were what are known as " hard

"

seeds ; they do not swell in water, many Leguminous seeds being

provided with a hard waterproof coating which must be broken before

water can be imbibed.

J. W. T. Duvel published two very impoi"tant papers on the subject

in Bulletins 58 and 83 of the Bureau of Plant Industry of the U.S.

Department of Agriculture. Bulletin No. 58 (1904) is on cultivated

seeds, and the author finds that the average life of those varies greatly

Avith different families, genera, an<^ species ; some lose their vitality

in a few months, while others i*etain it for years. With proper treat-

ment vitality miglit be prolonged for many years, but never for

centuries. Climatic influence plays a most important ])art in pi-e-

serving vitality, heat with moisture quickly destroying it, while a dry

tem])erate climate prolongs it.

I )uvers second ]>aper ( Bulletin No. 83, 1905, on the vifeility of

buried seeds) records exjieriments made representing 109 species, 8 t

genera, and 34 families of cultivated and wild j^lants. He mixed each

seed sam})le with dry clay soil and packed the mixtures in dry well-

baked clay flower-pots, covering them with inverted clay saucers. The
seeds had been harvested in 1902, and wei'e buried at various depths

in heavy clay soil in December of the same year. As a result of

these experiments it is stated that wild seeds retain their vitality

longer than tliose of cultivated plants, and that there are wide

variations in the vitality of .seeds of different species in the same
genus, even amongst the wild forms. The pernicious character of a

weed is usually projiortional to the length of time its seeds remain

viable when buried ; the deeper the seeds are buried, the better is

their vitality preserved, and hard seeds retain their vitality longer

than soft ones.

These i-esearches are of great interest in relation to the problem

under consideration. The conclusions arrived at appear to favour the

theory that deejjly-buried seeds of wild j)lants under natural con-

ditions may retain their vitality, in some cases even for a very long

period, not germinating until brought to the surface. It must be

noted tliat in Duvul's experiments on wild seeds, these were not sub-

mitted to the natural conditions of self-planted seeds. Had this been

done, tlie conclusions would have been much more convincing.

The following mipublished observations should throw further light

upon the ]»robleni we are considering:

—

In a garden near Birmingham there used to be bushes of Ulex
eurojKeiiK, which were |iulled up altout twenty years ago and destroyed

;

yet, year after year, seedlings of Ulcx have come np in that garden.
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The seedlings have been weeded out each year, never being allowed to

flower. The garden is not double-trenched, but is simply dug over

superficially; Ulex seeds are too large to be transported by winds and

are not known to be carried by birds. Upon considering this case in

connection with recent researches we must first note that seeds of

some Leguminosas may retain their vitality for fifty years or longer

;

therefore, assuming that Ulex seeds have sufficiently hard coats, there

is no reason whv thev should not continue to e:erminate in this garden

for another quarter of a century, or even longer. Probably each year

a certain number of the seeds which may have been deeply buried by
the action of worms, rains, etc., have been brought to the surface by
the fork or other agenc^^ It would be interesting to double-trench a

small portion of the area, in order to discover whether the number of

seedlings following the operation is greath' increased in number.

Ulex shoots it seeds a considerable distance, so probably we should

find upon enquiry that the area covered by these seedlings is rather

wide.

Some twenty years ago I was told bj' the occupier of the Bell Farm,
Stanway, Colchester, that his garden had been double-trenched

about once in five years for a long period of time; and that invariably,

after the double-trenching, a gi'eat crop of Adonis autumnalis
a])peared. The plant gradually died off, but the crop again ap])eared

after the next double-trenching. I visited the garden a vear or two
after a crop had appeared, and noticed that there were still a few
specimens of Adonis scattered about. This occurrence appears to be

consistent with the results of recent researches. The soil is naturally

replenished with seeds every five years, a period which does not appear

to be unduly long for seeds of wild plants to retain their vitality

when self-buried under natural conditions.

About the same time I had an interesting conversation with a

seed-grower at Colchester, who pointed to a seed-bed in which an

alien plant of Tropccolinn majus had appeared. (Seetl-growers, of

course, carefully exterminate any alien which apjjcars in their seed-

beds.) He said that it was strange that the seeds of Tropceoli/m

majiis, which lose their vitality very rapidly in seedsmen's packets

(after two years ?), should continue to appear in the seed-bed for at

least seven years after a crop of TropceoJtou had been harvested.

This observation appears to suggest that if Duvel had planted his

cultivated and wild seeds in suitable soil, and mider the natural

conditions of self-planted seeds, he might have found the vitality of

some of his seeds to be considerably prolonged. This indicates a line

of research which might give im])ortant results. One would suggest

the planting of seeds of both cultivated and wild species, under con-

ditions appro.ximating as closely as possible to Nature and in soil of

the character preferred by the species, all seedlings being destroyed

yearly as they a]ipear. The length of vitality of different seeds in

Nature could thus be determined with some acouiiiey.

How ancient many of our species are has been demonstrated by
the work of Clement Keid on the seeds of geological strata {The
Oriijin oj' the British Flora, 1899). His researclies linnight to our

z
'•!
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knowledge the abundance of well-preserved seeds whieh occur in these

ancient dej^jsits, and proved that the plants which now clothe our

island abounded in very early times. On the Dogger Bank, in the

middle of the German Ocean, a peatv deposit, known as " moor log,"

becomes entangled in the tishermcn's nets. In lOUt) this deposit was

carefully investigated by Mr. and Mrs. Keid {Essex JVaturalist, xvi.

p. 5-i ; 1!)U0), who found that it was rich in well-preserved seeds,

mostly of riverside and water plants, such as Meiiyanthes trifolidta,

all represented in our modern llora.

DlSTKIIJUTlOX.

The mechanism by which individual seeds are distributed has been

studied for a very long period and recorded in our text-books ; but it

is only recently that the colonisation of new areas on a large scale

has been receiving attention. The classical instance is that of the

Island of Krakatoa, the vegetation of which was completely destroyed

in 18S3 by a volcanic eruption. The immigration of its new flora

was studied by Treub (Ann. .lard. Bot. Buiten/.org. vii. 18S8), win)

reported that within a brief period the island became covered with

vegetation, consisting at first of algae, and soon almost entirely of

ferns; and within ten years a flora of phanerogams followed (Penzig

in op. cit. 1902; Ernst, New Flora... of Krakatiiu, Cambridge,

1908).
A recent experiment shows how well equipped seed-plants are for

transferring themselves to new habitats (see Wheldon and Wilson.

Flora of Wctil Lancdshire, 1907, p. 839; C. E. Moss, Vcyctation of
the Peak Dintrid, 1913, p. 159). A pond was made near Garstang
in North Lancashire, and was carefull}^ railed off against cattle ; it

was watched to see what plants would appear in it : within eighteen

months, Nitella opaca, Callitriche sp., Alisma Flaiiiago, Glyceria

Jluitans, Juncus conglomeratus, and J. articulalus had. established

themselves.

Some twenty-five years ago my attention was called by Mr. Tre-

thewy, Lord Cowper's land agent, to a small oak-plantation near

Colchester, which had originated as follows:—A ]X)rtion of a field

had been railed in, to prevent people walking on the enclosed space

and to protect it from rabbits ; very soon a spontaneous and plentiful

crop of young oak seedlings appeared m the space. There are sandy
tracts in that part of Essex, which when fenced off soon develop into

similar oak plantations. These are believed to arise from acorns

dropped by the larger birds, such as pigeons and rooks, in flying

from one plantation to another ; rooks, indeed, have been observed to

drop acorns.

The influence of the soil in the alteration of a flora is to be seen

near the brine springs at Droitwich, Worcestershire, and at North-
wich, Cheshire, where the ground has become somewhat saline; the

character of the floi-a has also changed and become maritime, as

shown by the presence of halophytes, such as Atriplex f/lahriusciil(t

var. Bnhinrjionii, (Slnnx marituna, Gli/rcria maritima, Juncus coiii-

pressus yar. Gerardl, and Uperijidarla sallna (Lord de Tablcy,
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Flora of Cheshire, 1809, p. oi; and Amphlett and liea, Hotuny
of Worcestershire, 1909, p. 59, xvi.). Nor must we ovei'look the

fact that many of our sea-coast plants (Halophvtes) occur also upon
mountain heights, far removed from tlie sea-coast.

In iSSo Mr. J. W. White jjublished (Proc. Linn. Soc. 18S4-8o,

p. lOS) a most interesting ])aper on the germination of seeds after

j)rolonged submersion in salt water. The Dock Harbour authority

started dredging operations in the Avon, near Bristol, and dredgings
were deposited in a disused stone quarry in the Avon Gorge, imme-
diately after the deposit was levelled in 1882, a luxuriant crop of

varied vegetation appeared, consisting of some 50 species, native to

the banks of the Avon above and below Bristol but not previously

observed near the old quarry ; with them was a sprinkling of mari-

time ])lants. The only explanation possil)le was that these seeds had
bcBU washed down from the higiier r«aches of the river, and had lain

dormant for a time, immersed in salt water, still I'etaining their

vitality.

Some thirty years ago the Colchester Corporation carried out
dredging operations in the Colne estuarv, and the dredgings were
s])read over the adjoining marshlands. Almost immediately a luxu-

riant crop of a somewhat rare and very local plant. Lepidium lati-

J'olium, covered these deposits
;

previously it had grown in small

groups about the river-side and adjoining dykes; it would appear
tliat from these groups the river-bed had become stocked with .seeds.

About the same time an abundant growth of the same species

appeared near a small landing-stage on a narrow bi-anch of the
Blackwater estuary at Salcot and Yirly, in Essex. Upon enqiiirv I

was informed that the river-bed had been dredged and the dredgings
deposited upon that spot. The explanation is doubtless the same as

above.

The appearance of Sparfina Toirnsriidi, first recorded at South-

ampton Water by H. & J. Groves (liej). But. Exchange Club, INSD-
81, ji. 37), and its remarkable spread along the south coast to Poole

IIarl)oar, is well described bv Curv and Oliver {^Tidal Ltnula, 191S,

p. 177).

Mr. J. Adams has contributed to the Irish Naturalist (xiv. 80
;

1.-^05) some researches upon seeds he found underlying a pasture of

twcntv vears' standing. He removed the turf in various jiarts of the

Held to a depth of three inches, and cv>llei'ted the subjacent soil to a

further de])th of three or four inches, altt)gether obtaining enough
earth to lill a garden-l)arrow. The seeds ct)ntained in this soil were
carefully removed by washing through sieves of various meshes, etc.,

and were examined and identified ; N'-'O were found, representing the
seeds found under an area of approximately one square yard : no
doui)t many seeds escaped, and the number would liave been con-

siderably multiplied if he iiad ])enetrateil the ground to a depth of

from 9 to 12 inches ; for, as we know, the action of worms and rain-

fall carries seeds down to a considerable depth. The seeds identified

represented 22 species, "such as Wheat, Kyegrass, Poliifjonum Cnu-

volvulus, and P. aviculare, Ruinex crispus, lianunculus acris.
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"White Clover, Fool's Parsley, and Yellow IJattle," some of wliich

still oecurred in the ])asture. Very few of the species retained their

vitality, and these included Saiii/nciilus acris and Polj/f/onnm Con-
voli'i/lits, which might well have deposited their seed quite recently.

The research is interesting as sliowing that prohahl}' most of the

surface-soil of our country contains an abundance of dormant seeds of

some kind or other. Birch seeds were numerous, and, as the nearest

birch trees were a quarter of a mile away, their presence gives rise to

the question " how did they get there ? " Had the birch trees

sprinkled the whole surrounding area to a distance of over a quarter

of a mile with thoir wind-carried seeds ?, or were the seeds conveyed
to this particular held by the agency of farm animals, which had
previously been pastured near birch trees ?

Dr. Winifred E. Brenchley (Uothamsted Experimental Station)

has published (Journ. Agric. Science, ix. part 1, 1918) a. full and
careful research on " Buried Weed Seeds," dealing with the germi-

nating capacity of seeds contained in soil under natural conditions and
at different depths. Samples were taken, with every possible j^i-e-

caution against error, from old pasture, pastui'e originally arable, and
arable lands. Conclusive proof was obtained that seeds of Veronica
hedercefoUa had retained tlieir vitality after lying buried for ten

years ; and there was evidence that other seeds had survived burial

for at least 58 years. The number of viable seeds obtained from one

.field, calculated from an average of the samples taken, amounted to

] 7 millions ])er acre. Further information upon buried weed seeds

Avill be found in Dr. Brenchley's book " Weeds of Farm Land," and
in the forthcoming w^ork " Manuring of Grassland," which, she tells

us, gives an analysis of the herbage of grassland after manuring for

over sixty years, and which contains references to the earlier work
on the same areas at llothamsted of Lawes, Gilbert, and Masters.

Ewart has also made observations upon seeds bui-ied below exist-

ing forest vegetation in Australia, and has found some at 18 inches

below the sm-face which had retained their vitality (Ne\v Phyt. /. c).

It is well known that when heavy clay fields are fertilized by
spreading chalk over them, a chalk ilora ap]>ears ; but if quick-lime

be used instead, it frequently hapjicns that a crop of white clover

makes its appearance (Pratt, Flowering Plants of Great Britain, i.

p. 127 ; 1878) ; and practical farmers have told me that a croj:) of

trefoils follows the treatment of fields with basic slag. Neither burnt

lime nor basic slag can contain seeds, hence the inference is that the

seeds originated from previous crops of white clover and trefoils.

It has been put on record that land reclaimed at Holderness at

the mouth of the ITuml)ur yielded spontaneously a good growth of

grass with an abundance of white clover within 3 3'ears after en-

closure (Pruc. Inst. Civil Engineers, xxi. ]>. 4;") 1).

Much suggestive information concerning the distribution of seeds

and the "peopling of new soil" will be found in Warming's QZcoJocjy

of Plants, 1909, pp. 349, 352, 303 ; but space does not admit of

further discussion of this important topic.
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In conclusion, I may refer to some notable examples illustrating

tilt! pi-oljloMi under discussion. Of these, the London Ilocket (S/si/iu-

briuia Irlo) mentioned al)ove is {)erhaps the UKjst interesting. Its

native habit it is possibly Afghanistan and Northern India, where it

. is abundant, but it has spread into Kurope, where it is a weed of

waste places and roadsides. Kay and JVIerrett expressly state that it

occurred in the suburbs of London in the years precedin;^ i(J07,

though then a recent introduction, and Parkinson in IGIO did not

know of it as an English plant ( Dunn, Alien Flora of Britain,

1905, p. 29). It is an established fact that this plant fre(|uently

appears after tires, and also after the levelling of building-sites, and
it seems likely that the seeds are derived from plants lurking in the

immediate neiglibourliood, whicli very rapidly spread over cleared

spaces favourable to their growth. But how are we to "account for

the sporadic appearance of the plant upon building-sites through-
out so many centuries ? In my papt-r on the " Flora of London
Building Sites " (Journ. Hot. 1912, 117) it is reported to have

occurred in fair abundance in liloomsbury. The houses cleared from
this area had basements or cellars, but it is not likely that the soil

luider these contained the seeds ; the probability is that the ])lant

lurked in the back gardens or yards in the vicinity. It is not a plant

which would catch the ej'^e of any but a skilled botanist ; and as

botanists have little opportunity of investigating the Hora of London
back yards, it may still exist unobserved in the older parts of the

City.

Another well-known habitat of this plant is at Oxford. Baxter

(/. c. lit)) tells us that, when alterations were being made in the

Oxford Botanical Garden in 1831, rubbish was removed to a space

outside the walls of the Garden, and was frequently burning for two
or three days at a time, a considerable quantity of ashes being

produced. These ashes were spread over the surface and dug in, ami
very shortly an abundant and very luxuriant ri-uj) of the Sisyin-

hrium ap[ieared, though never before seen in iJiat part of the (jarilen.

From his ticcount one infers that plants did occur in other pai'ts

of the Garden, and these no doubt provided the seeds for starting the

new colon}''.

During last winter a well 70 feet deep was dug at Saffron

Walden, and the earth which was excavated became covered by a tine

crop of Poppies ; how did the seed get there ? There are said to

have been no Poppies previously in the immediate neiglibourliood,

and the crop followed so quickly after the excavation that one can
scarcely escape the conviction that, in this case, the seeds must have
been actually contained in the soil itself. This Poppy may, or may
not, be one of the plants whose seeds retain their vitality for a very

long period ; but, in any case, poppies so freqiiently form part of

rubbish-heap tloras and hang about hedges ox in luKl eorners that a

few unol)servcd plants might within recent years have seattered a

good supply of seeds on the site. Some years ago attention was called

to the constant appearance of Poppies roundabout Cromer in Norfolk,
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whenever the earth was deeply ploughed ; and later, during the War,
Poppies abounded upon the trenches in Flanders and in Gallipoli.

Tlie Poppy capsule contains very numerous small seeds ; under the

])late crowning the capsules, a ring of apertures will be found, and

these serve to scatter the seed very effectively from the ripe capsules,

when swayed by the wind. Thus a very few plants, scarcely notice-

able, would suffice to provide seed for a very fine display on newly

dug up earth, favourable to the growth of the species.

About 1910 the gay appearance of the Aldwych building-site in

London attracted much attention. Unfortunately some mischievous

persons added to the display b}' throwmg garden-seeds over the

palings enclosing the site, tlius rendering the lists published in the

newspapers valueless for scientilic purposes. But there were some

five or more other building-sites in the City and West End, to

which public attention had not been called, that were also gay with

an alien flora. These were quite free from any suspicion of having

been tampered with. Keference to the article quoted above (Journ.

Eot. 1912, 117) will show that the plants growing upon these sites

could be separated into four grou])s—Forage plants, Small-seeded

plants, Wind-distributed plants, and Escapes from cultivation ; and

that such plants would have had no difiiculty in reaching these sites

by ordinary means of distribution. The views there expressed

i-eceived confirmation from Mr. Ujiton, of the Bedford Office, wlio

liad actually seen rough herbage being mown down near the Norfolk

broads, and was informed that it was destined for use in towns for

nose-bags, to keep the horses quiet, whilst tumbrils were being

loaded ; he later observed a row of horses, harnessed to tumbrils,

actually scattering forage about upon the Bloomsbury site. Forage-

plants were, as a fact, the most munerous on these sites.

Mr. A. B. Jackson states that when trees are grubbed up at

Dawick, Peebles, for replanting, the Foxglove springs up. It is well

known that a single plant of Foxglove produces many thousands of

seeds. Groups of these plants, which have probably at some time

existed in the ])ark, could easily have impregnated the sftil with an

abundant supply of their seeds, and subsecpient groups have, no doubt,

renewed the supply of seeds from time to time ; but one can scairely

resist the conclusion that the seeds must have retained their vitality

for several vears—as also in the instance narrated by Anne Pratt

{Floxoerinfj Plants, iv. p. 121 ; 1873).

The woodlands in Essex and other eastern counties are chiefly

what are known as Oak Associations, the timber trees being mostly

oaks. Beneath them is a dense undergrowth of Corylus Avellana,

Carpinus Befuhis, and sometimes ash. So dense is this undergrowth

that ground-vegetation remains in a moribund condition until a space

is cleared, and light and air admitte 1. Each year a section of these

woods is thus cleared, the undergrowth being cut down and sold and

some of (he timber trees felled. Tlussc sections are so arranged that

the wlude wood is cleared during a period of ten or fourteen years, so

that each year one of the ten or fourteen sections is exposed to light
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and air. Almost immediately after the clearance, the ground becomes
carpeted with a grand show ot" Briniula vuh/aris (or, in one district,

1*. elntior), Scillu niitaiia, Anemone nemorosa. Lychnis diurna. and
other species of woodland ]>lants. As the underwood again grows uj),

these plants gradually become depauperated. Primrose plants with
etiolated leaves, scarcely recognizable, may often be found in the

tliick undergrowth.

These woods should afford an admirable opportunity for experi-

mental research. It is suggested that if a series of samples of the
soil were taken from different depths, and also from each of the

sections of the wood, and the vitalitv of the seeds carefully tested,

some valuable results might ])e ol)tained. Possibly the proportion of

seeds retaining their vitality, found in each section, might be shown
to be directly proportional to the length of time which had passed

since the section had been last cleared. The thick covering of the

ground by the undei'growth of wood would certainly liave afforded

good protection fi-om the access of seeds of a more recent date.

It would appear that we can scarcely claim that this ancient

problem has been definitely solved
;

yet a consideration of recent

researches leads to the conclusion that we have arrived at a ])robable

solution of the riddle, and that some carefully devised series of experi-

ments might carry us to the desired goal. In some of the cases, the

areas upon which the alien j)lants a[)[>eared had evidentlv been well

supplied with seeds from the neai' neighbourhood, within measurable
period of the time when the crop of plants suddenly sprang up. We
have also much evidence that the seeds of wild plants frecpientlv

retain their vitality for a sufficient length of time to enable them to

take advantage of any favourable opportunity for germination.

Observations such as those suggested in connection with Ulex
and Tropccolum majus should add much to our knowledge^ ; and
experiments as to the distribution of seeds in sufficient (.juantities to

explain their abundance in excavated soil, in river-dredgings, and in

geological strata might lead us to more dt'finlte conclusions.

The following experiments are suggesled as likely to give fruitful

results :—A flock of sheep or herd of cattle, after pasturing in a field

open to the free seeding of trees or herbaceous plants, might be

removed to an area proved to be quite free from these particular

seeds. After a limited period, the soil from the latter area covdd be

carefully washed and sifted, and the number of seeds found to be

trans])orted estimated. OjH'u-air experiments under natural con-

ditions, such as the exi)osure of adhesive plates to catch drifting

seeds, should afford us valuable information as to the distance to

which seeds are carried from any given source. Other experiments to

trap the seeds carried by flowing streams or tides, or by animal
transport (<?.//., by birds or the smaller mammals), could be easily

devised and should afford much that is of interest regarding the

subject of sj)oradic floras.

1 wish to record my indebtedness to Mr. A. Gepp for suggestions

and encouragement in the preparation of this paper and for supplying
me with many references to the literature of the subject.
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ORCHIS FUCHSII Druce.

Bv COLOXEL M. J. GODFERY, F.L.S.

Ix the Report B. E. C. 191-4 (p. 99) Dr. Druce sought to prove

tl)at O. maculafa L. consisted solely of 0. ericetorum Linton, to the

exclusion of the common Spotted Orchis, which he re-named Orchis

Fuchsii Druce. As he has rehuked me (B. E. C. Kep. 1921, 314) for

not adopting his new name, the following is an attempt to reply to

his criticism. It having been shown (Journ. Bot. 1921, 30.5) that

O. ericetontm Linton is identical with 0. elodes Grisebach, the latter

name, which dates from 1846, is used throughout this paper for

ericetorum. It would be mere insularity to attempt to maintain

ei'icetorum in the face of a long prior and generally accepted name.
Linnajus's description of O. niaculata inins (Sp. PL 942; :

—

" maculata. 12. Orchis bulbis palmatis patentibus, nectarii cornu

germinibus breviore: labio piano petalis dorsalibus erectis. Act.

Vps. 1740, p. 14. FL suec. 729. It. oel. 48. *Dalib. ixiris.

274.
"0. palmata pratensis maculata. Bauh. pin. 85.

" 0. palmata montana maculata. Bauh. pin. SG. Va/II.

paris. t. 31. f. 9, 10.
*' Satyrium basilicam foeraina. Dod. pempt. 240.

"Habitat in YaMVOY^ pratis siiccnlentis.

" Petala S e.rferio'ra erecta ; 2 interiora connivenfia. Xec-
tarii lohiuin trijiclum, planum : lobis lateralibus mujoribus ere-

natis : intermedio angustissimo, integerrimo.''^

Dr. Druce's case rests on the last three words—mid-lobe exti-emely

narrow, quite entire. In elodes, he argues, the mid-lobe is very

narrow, therefore O. maculata L. is elodes ; in Fuchsii it is not very

narrow, therefore Fuchsii is excluded. He also states that the

specimen of O. maculata in the Linnean herbarium is elodes.

Extivme narrowness of the mid-lobe is not a constant character in

elodes, as Mr. T. A. Stephenson's beautiful drawings clearlv show
(Journ. Bot. 1920, t. 556 ; 1921, t. 559). Is there one of theVigures

of elodes in which the mid-lobe could be truthfully described as narrow

in the superlative degree ? In fig. 18, pi. ooO, it is actually broader

than long ! The breadth also varies considerably in different sj)eci-

mens. Four drawings of single flowers found at Winchester in J 917
were lalielled by Dr. Druce "All under Fuchsii," and in three of these

the mid-lobe is actually narrower than in tigs. 17 and 18, t. 556, and

fig. 3, t. 559. The narrowness of the mid-lobe is not always sufficient

to separate elodes from Fuchsii, for it is sometimes narrower in the

latter than in elodes. The width of the mid-lobe is an unimportant

and variable character, of no value as a ground of specific differ-

entiation.

In his 1914 paper Dr. Druce writes:—"Had the descriptions in

the continental floras been eon.sulted, it could have scarcely escaped

attention that the descrijitiou of O. maculata in the majority of them
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'really applied to the Linnean plant, the ericetornm of Linton." The
sole ground of this contention is that the mid-lobe is described as

smaller than the side-lobes. Here he has somewhat changed his

ground. No longer is O. mamJata L. confined to the (Juho) inter-

medio angusiiasimo of Linna;us, but every description giving the

mid-lobe as smaller than the side-lobes is claimed as referring to

elodes. The first of his many (piotations is as follows :
—" For

instance M. liouy in the Flore de I'rance, xiii. 153 (1912), describes

it as maculatus (jenuinas, as having a ' labelle faiblement 3-lobe, le

lolie median jjIus petit que les lateraux.' " Now it is quite clear that

Kouv here refers to Fuchsii, for the leaves are oblong and rounded

at the apex, and the spur tliick, whieh is true of Fachsii but not of

elodes ; and, moreover, on the ne,\t page he describes elodes as a

sejjarate race, quoting Britain as a habitat, thereb}' showing that he

suspected that elodes was identical with ericctunnn.

The following objections arise to the restriction of 0. maculata L.

to O. elodes Griseb. (O. ericetorum Linton) :—
(1) The great monogi'aphers of the Orcliidacece, Reichenbaeh fil.,

Schulze, Barla, Camus, etc., and the authors of the two most modern

and weighty European Floras, Kouy (Flore de France) and Ascher-

sqn & Graebner (Syn. Mitt, europ. Fl.) all consider O. macnlaia L.

to be a single very variable species. As can be easily verified from
their descriptions, O. Fuchsii Druce is nothing but their typical

O. maculata L.—the O. maculata genu ina of Reichenbaeh fil. (Icon.

xiii. 05) and the O. maculatus genuinns of Rouy and of Asehersou

& Graebner. They regard elodes as a distinct race of 0. maculata L.

but not as a valid species.

(2) Limiieus's diagnosis of O. maculata gives '^i^efalis dorsalihus

erectis'' ; in his more detailed deseri])tion he saA's ''petala 3 extcriora

erecta^ This duplication is so unusual that it would seem that he

wished to lay stress on the jioint. Erect sepals, however, are charac-

teristic of Fuchsii, not of elodes, in which they are spreading, or even

drooping, as may be seen in Mr. Stephenson's figures. If " (lobo)

intermedia angnstissimo " proves that O. maculata L. was elodes,
'^ petal is dorsal i/jus erect is'''' equally proves that it included Fuchsii.

(3) It is contrary to all we know of Linnieus's views to su])pose

that he would ever have admitted that elodes was s^iecifieally distinct

from Fuchsii. He considered that Ophrgs aplfera, arauifera,

arachnites, musc/fera, etc., belonged to one and the same species,

which he named O. insectifera. In O. arachnites the lip is undivided,

in muscifera 3-lobed, in apifera sub-5-lobed, tt> say nothing of other

diffei-ences very much more important than any between Fuchsii ww'X

elodes. Yet he wrote " qui vero has confert euni congeneribus,

onniescpie varietates simul inspicit ])rimam originem ex una facile

))erspieiat
"—whoever eoniinires all these varieties will easily see that

they s])rang from a conunon origin. He believed that every sjX'cies

Avas a se})arate creation, so that all forms traceable to a common stock

must belong to one and the same species. Flodes and Fuchsii
certainly s])rang from a common stock much loss renutte than that

from which the various species of Ophrgs are descended.
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(1) It implies that Liiuuuus altogether omitted to describe

O. Fuchsii, for if his O. macuJata does not include it he certainly

never mentioned it at all. As it grows throughout almost all Europe,

extending North to leeland, such an omission is incredible, and had it

i-eally occurred would promjjtly have been pointed out b}' his critics.

(5) Tiie synonyms quoted show that Linnaeus intended to include

O. Fitchsii. O. paJmata prafrusis maciilata Baidiin, pinax, S5, can

only be the latter—we can hardly believe that Bauhin also omitted

the commonest of European orchids. Kudb. elys. ii. p. 211, tig. 3,

represents J3auh. pin. So {vide Linna;us's Flora suec. i. 729), and

certainly is not eloiles for the lip is narrow, whilst in eloiles it is

nearly orbicular. Yaill. paris. t. 81, fig. 10, is good elodes, but fig. 9

is a common form of Fudus/i, with erect sepals, angular side-lobes,

and moderately broad mid-lobe. In Dod. pein])t. 210 the leaves are

Iji-oad, the se})als erect, the ilower small, the mid-lobe half as wide as

the side-lobes. It is not elodes.

(0) Linnanis seems to have thought 0. maculafa such a commr)n

and well-known orchid as to call for little attention, for his herbarium

contains only one specimen, and that an imperfect one, without lower

leaves or root. No date or locality is given ; the specimen sim])ly

bears in Linnajus's handwriting " 12 maculata." In its crowded

spike it is impossible to see the exact shape of the lip, and the lower-

most leaves (which differ in Fuchsii and elodes) are absent.

Probably there were originally other specimens since lost or destroyed.

In any ca.se it is not sought to ])rove that O. maciilata L. does not

include elodes, and the admission that this specimen is elodes would

not affect the argument.

(7j It involves (by substitution of another type) a virtual transfer

of the name O. maculata from one species (Fuchsii) to another

(elodes). The ambiguity thus created has compelled Dr. Drucq

himself to resort to such phrases as O. maculata vera to make his

meaning clear. As to his statement that the name elodes is still-

born, it is a duly-published name (supported by an unusually clear

description) which has been in current use for seventy-seven years.

" One regrets," he says, '* to see such an untenable name suggested,

which can only create confusion," and adds that he had considered

elodes as an equivalent for ericetoruvi, but rejected it. But surely

no aiithor would ever dream of giving the name elodes to ericetornm

indess the plants had been proved to be identical, which at that time

was not the case. I leave others to judge which is most likely to

lead to confusion—to adhere to existing universally recognised names,

or to assign to O. maculata L. in England a meaning different

from that which obtains everyAvhere else, and to give a quite un-

neces.sary new name to what is univensally regarded as typical

O. maculata L.

1 have botanised in France at many ])oints from Toulon to Nice,

including the mountainous regions of Vence, Thorenc, and St. Martin

Vesubie, at ^Mantes near Faris, in Savoic, and throughout the

Chamonix Valley, but, though I have seen thousands of Fuchsii, I

have never seen anything which could be taken for elodes except a few
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plants at Falaise in Normandy, which I soniovvhat douhtfullv assiffned

to that species. I have also hunted for orchids in several places in

Switzerland, and in Italy from Ventimiglia to Alassio, near Genoa,
on the PortoHno promontory, both sides of Lago Maggiore, and in the
country between Pisa and Livorno, but have never seen a trace of
elodes. It appeai-s to be a Northern plant (" \'idetur forma septen-
trionalis Kchb. icon. xiii. G7 "). I often found Fuchsii with the
mid-lobe smaller than the side-lobes. In 1741 Linnteus went to the
island of Oeland, and on June 2nd botanised in a marsh near Rella.
Jn his journal of this voyage (Iter. Oel. p. 48) he tells us he found
three orchids there

—

Orchis savibucina, O. hit (fol/a, and one "com-
monly called" Orchis jjalma/a macitlata. In his ' Flora Svecica,' ed. 1

(1745), immediately after his diagnosis of O. maculata, he quotes
Act. ujis. 1740, \). 14 (his earlier description of the species, in which
the lip is described as hurha triloho crenata interiore minore inte-

gerrivio), and It. oel. 48, thus definitely conveying to us that the
llella plant was a type of his No. 729.

On June 19th, 1922, Mr. W. N. Edwards of the British Museum
(Nat. Hist.) visited the marsh at Kella, where Linn;uus botanised in

1741. He did not find O. samhucina—perhaps he was too late for

that,—but he found the other two orchids, and brought home a series

of O. macula 1(1, which has been passed by Dr. l)ruce himself as
" O. Fuchsii'''' Druce. As Linnaeus tells us, by the citation of It. oel.

48, that the Rella plant was his O. maculata, and this now turns out
to \)Q '' O. Fuchsii'''' and not elodes, perhaps Dr. Druce may now
wish to reconsider his theory that O. maculata L. consisted solely of
O. elodes Griseb. (O. ericetorum Lint.) in the light of this further
evidence.

The most reasonable view appears to be that O. maculata L. was
an aggregate species, embracing all forms and varieties. From this

elodf's was separated as a distinct species in 1845, and has been main-
tained as a race, subspecies, or variety ever since. What is left after
the separation of elodes is the variable plant which Dr. Druce re-

named O. Fuchsii Druce. This is universally regarded as the type
of O. maculata L. The citation of the Rella })lant by Linnrcus
makes it sufficiently clear that he held a similar view. The conti-

nental varieties sudetica, Meijcri, etc., are forms of O. maculata and
not of elodes.

The idea that Fuchsii and ericetorum might still be retained as
convenient terms of reference is much to be deprecated. AVhen w«
find that we have unnecessarily given a new name to a j)lant which is

everywhere known by the name given to it by Linmuus in 175;J, the
least we can do is to refrain from perj^etuating it.
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A KEY TO THE BRITISH SPHAGNA.

Br W. R. Shebhix, A.L.S.

The following key to the sj^ecies of Sj)ha//num is coniplementaiy
to Wheldons Si/nopsis of the Eifropran Sphar/na (1917), in which
the varieties and forms are fully dealt with. For a conijjlete deseri])-

tion of the species the student is referred to AVarnstorf's Sphagnolofjia
UnircrsaJis (1911). The beginner will find Dixon's Hanilhook of
British Mosses of great help in taking up the family ; the limited

number of species described by him correspond more or less accu-

rately with the leading or titular species of the groups in the follow-

ing list:

—

General Key to the Groups.

A. Branch leaves at the apex truncate and
toothed.

I. Chlorophyllose cells exposed on the upper
(inner) or lower (outer) surfaces or on
both.

a. Chlor. cells of br. Is. in section trian-

gular or trapezoid.

Chlor. cells with the base of the

triangle on the upper surface... Group Acitifolia,
Chlor. cells with the base of the

triangle on the lower surface.

Stem cortex reddish; br. Is. squar-

rose, spreading Group Squarrosa.
Stem cortex pale yellowish ; br.

Is. mostly undulate Group Cusfidata.
h. Clilor. cells of br. Is. barrel-sliaped to

rectangular, exposed on both sur-

faces Group SrRSECi'XDUM.
II. Chlor. cells completely enclosed Group KrciiDA.

B. Br. Is. at apex cucuUate (hooded) Group CriiiUFOLiA.

Group ACUTIFOLIA.

A. Most of the cortical cells of the stem with
large non-bordered pores.

I. Stem Is. spatvdate, fimbriate on the

rounded apex and on the lateral margins
above S.Jlmhriatum Wils,

II. St. Is. Ungulate, fimbriate at the apex only.

a. Wood cylinder of the st. never red
;

st. cortex with large pores ^S*. Girgcnsohnii Wws'?,.

h. Wood cylinder red ; st. cortex with
smaller pores S. Bussoicii Warnst.

B. Cortical cells of the st. rarely with small

scattered pores.

I. St. Is. with narrow base; br. Is. dentate... *S'. molle Sull.
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II. St. l.s. with wide base; Is. entire.

u. St. Is. Ungulate.
* St. Is. fibrillose ; outer side o£ br. 1.

with large non-bordered jjores S. riiheUum Wils.
** St. Is. without fibrils ; outer side of

br. 1. with small bordered pores.

Br. Is. imbricate S. fitscum Klinggr.

Br. Is. erecto-patent *S'. Wu nulorjii liuss.

h. St. Is. triangular to triangular-lingu-

late.

* Br. l.s. minute, under 1mm S. siillile Warnst.
** Br. Is. over 1 mm.

t St. Is. fibrillose.

St. cortex with pores S. trnennu 9<\\[\.

St. cortex without pores >S. acit/ijuliu/u Khrh.

tt St. Is. without fibrils.

Wood cylinder never red ; st.

cortex porose 'S". rjii i/2qiirj(triinn Vi^arnni.

Wood cylinder reddish to dark

purple; St. cortex rarely with

pores S.jiluniulosum lloW.

Group RiGTDA.

Chlor. cells completely enclosed; st. Is. minute. S. compactum DC.

Group Squakeosa.

A. Stem cortex 2-8-layered S. sqi/drrosifm Pers.

B. Stem cortex 3—1-layared 8. iires Angstr.

Group CrSPIDATA.

A. Branch leaves narrow or widely lanceolate.

I. Chlor. cells, of the br. Is. trapezoid.

a. St. Is. equilateral, to isosceles, triangular.

St. cortex clearh' differentiated.

St. Is. obtuse S. Duscnii C. Jens.

St. Is. acuminate.

Br. Is. serrate S. scrrafum Aust.

Br. Is. entire S. ciixp it/a f i/i/i Khvh.

St. cortex not clearly ditterentiated... S.J'tilldW Klinggr.

b. St. Is. with the apex rounded and more

or less laoerato-bifid S. rijHiriinn Aui^str.

II. Chlor. colls of the br. Is. triangular.

a. Chlor. cells not reaching the surface of

the 1.

St. Is. with narrow base ^S". LinJbtrfjii Schinip.

St. Is. wider at the base.

St. Is. obtu.se.

St. Is. without fibrils S. ohtuxuin ^Varnst.

St. Is. iibrillose iS. balticuinWwi,^.

St. Is. acuminate.
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13r. Is. up to G mm. loiig, ()-9

rows of cells in tlie bonier. 8. Turrryanum Sail.

Br. Is. up to 2 mm. long, 4-5
rows of cells in the border. S.pulchrumWarnst.

b. Clilor. cells of the br. Is. reachinii- the

ui)per surface ot the leaf.

St. Is. obtuse S. anM^jphijllum lluss.

St. Is. acuminate.

St. cortex in 1-2 well-detined

laj^ers ; spreading branches
3 cm. long 8. riparioidps Warnst.

St. cortex in 2-4 indistinct laj'ers

or apparently absent... ;S'. rectirvtim P. de Beau v.

B. Branch leaves widely ovate S. mollusciim Bruch

.

Group SUBSECUNDUM.

A. St. cortex distinctly 2 or more layered.

St. Is. small, 0-7-1 mm. longxO-5-O-S
Avide ; triangular-Ungulate, tibrillose

only near the apex >S'. contortum Schultz.

St. Is. larger, 1-2 mm. long x 0"9-l nnu.

wide ; Ungulate, generally fibi'illose to

base S. ph/fi/pJij/Iinm Warnst.
B. St. cortex distinctly 1 -layered except in

S.J'ranconiiP, which is 1-2-layered.

I. Br. Is. on both sides with few scattered

pores or mixed with pseudopores.

a. St. cortex distinctly 1-layered.

* Br. l.s. with pseudopores mixed with
true pores.

Upper surface of st. 1. with few
pores S. camusil Warnst.

Upper surface of st. 1. with many
pores 8. armoricumWa,i'i\si.

** Br. Is. without pseudopores.

St. Is. ovate or obloug-ovate, 1"7-

2"7 mm. long, multilibrose ... ^S". ohesum Warnst.
St. Is. triangular-lingulate, 0"9-

1"14 mm. long, elibrose, or

fibrose in upper part only 8. Jloltii Warnst,
h. St. cortex 1-2-layered 8. frunconicB Warnst.

II. Br. Is. with numerous true pores arranged
in rows on one or on both surfaces.

a. Br. Is. with numerous true pores on one

surface only.

* Br. Is. multiporose on the lower

surface,

t St. Is. minute, O'5-l mm. long.

Br. Is. with pseudopores on upper
surface 8. hf/raricini/ Warnst.

Br. Is. without pseudojiores ... 8. si(h.seci(i{(/i(m ^ecs.
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ft St. Is. larger, 1-2 mm. long.

a . Cortical cells in section ellip-

tical and strongly incrassate. >S'. hercynicum Warnst.
h'. Cortical cells subcircular with

thin walls.

a". St. Is. with large auricles. S. auriculatum^Q\\im]).

h". St. Is. without or with minute
auricles.

St. Is. 1-1-3 long, fibrillose

above the middle S. inundatum 'R\x%?,.

St. Is. l'4-2 mm. long, fibril-

lose below the middle ... /S'. aquatileV^wvu^t.
** V)V. Is. multiporose on the upper

surface S. crassicladum Warnst.
b. Br. Is. with numerous true pores on

both surfaces.

Br. Is. on outer surface with pores

arranged in a continuous

series *S'. r?(/£'st'6'«s Nees & Hornsch.
Br. Is. on outer surface with pores

arranged in an interrupted

series >S'. turrjiduhim Warnst.

In order to examine the pore-structure of the stem cortex and
of the branch leaves it is necessary to use a stain ; methyl-blue gives

the best result for this purpose. In ascertaining whether the pores

are on the upper or lower surface of the leaf, a high power must be

used, care in focussing is necessary, as the pores on the opposite

surface may show through.

Group Cymbifolia.

A. Chlor. cells of the br. Is. free on the upper

or on both surfaces.

I. Chlor. cells equilateral to shortly isosceles-

triangular, not reaching the lower sur-

face S. imhricatuDi Huss.

II. Chlor. cells spindle-shaped, isosceles-tri-

angular to trapezoid, reaching both

surfaces.

a. Chlor. cells much thickened on upper

wall.

Chlor. cells narrow up to 10 ^ wide. ^S*. suhhicolor Hamjie.
Chlor. cells wider up to IS/i wide. (S. juquUosum Lindb.

1). Chlor. cells not thickened on the upper
wall.

Chlor. cells p\pillose S.li(ikk-odcnse\\A\\M\..&.C:ivi{.

Chlor. cells not papillose S. cymb
i
folium Klirh.

B. Chlor. cells completely enclosed by the

hyaline cells on both surfaces of the leaf... aS*. virdivm Limi)r.

JouKXAi- OF BoxAM.—VoL. Ul. [Dfck.mbek, 1U23.] 2 A
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SHOUT NOTES.

Ahum italtcttai tx Stssex. AVhen staying at Wortliing in the

spring of 1021, I attempted lo discover tliis ])lant in the localities to

tlie noith of that town near Broadwater and Olhngton, mentioned^ in

Arnold's Sksscx Flora, hut succeeded onlj' in iinding the yellow-

S])adixed variety of A. mtrrifJa/irm (var. Tefrelii Corh.). There is,

however, a specimen in Mr. T. A. JJjmes's herharium from Broad-

water, collected in 1881 hy Mrs. E. M. Oakcshott, which is probably

the true plant ; the examjile is fastened down to the sheet and not

easily examined. In exploring the country west of Worthing in the

same quest, 1 came across a line clump of leaves near Goring which
seemed undoubtedly tliose of A. itolicum ; unfortunately I was too

early for the llowe'rs. This year (11)23) my friend Mr. H. S. Salt

has sent me fine llowers from the same spot gathered in May. A.
italicHin flowers considerably later than A. mnculatum ; Mrs. Oake-

shott's Broadwater example is lal)elled " July." Mr. Salt has also

discovered a fivsh station for the plant near Arundel, from which

neighbourhood its occurrence was reported in this Journal for 1920,

p. 274.— C. E. Salmon.

Callitriche tkuncata Guss. This species, so rare in Britain

was added to the flora of S. Somerset, v.c. 5, in 15)07 (Journ. Hot

1908, 255), when Maisliall got it in good (piantity, but without fruit

at Chard Reservoir. It was subsequentl}^ found "fine and plentiful '\

in the Bridgwater a)ul Taimton Canal. On August 0th this 3'ear 1

got it in v.c. 6, " N. Somei-set," viz. in an old peat-digging on a

small enclosure of peat near Glastonbury and Street. Thanks chiefly

to Mr. A. G. Tansley's generosity and encouragement, this field, now
Ciilled the " Sharpham Moor Plot," is being bought on behalf of

some 33 subscribers in order lo keep it for ex})erimental })urposes and

to save the rare Carex evoluta from destruction. It will be managed
bv a Bristol and Somerset Committee, and jjrobabl}^ vested in the

Society for the l'ronu)tion of Nature lleserves ; donations towards

its upkeep will be gratefully iveeived and acknowledged by the

writer. When Mr. Tansley and 1 visited the plot on June 24 we
listed about a hundred vascular ])lants on the varieol surface. My
])eat-moor s])eeimens of the Cdllitr'n-he have no fruit, but Mr. .1. W.
AVhite eontirnis the determination. C. (nihivinnlis, which is nut

recorded from Somerset, is a])parently the nearest ally.—H. Stuakt
Thompson.

KEVJEWS.

JPrnctical Plnnt 'EcoJocpi; <( Guide for licqinncrs in Field S///di/

of Plant Coiininin'ifif's. By A. (!. f ANST.KV, M.A., K.B.s'.,

J*p. 228. Price 7*-. ('»</. net. Londcm : George Unwin and

Unwin Ltd.

TiTE study of ecology as a special branch of botany may still be

said to be in its infancy— .so much so that the legitimate aims of the

suliject as such ;ire even now nuich misunderstood. It is diflicult to

define ecology witliout seeming to encroach beyond the set limits of

(illicr branches of botany, but in this it differs oidy in degrco' from
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tli(^ luodi.Tii pnicticu in almost every other braneli. It may have
been tliis diriieulty of fully a])preciatiiig the s])ecial j^rohlems to be
faced that lias cleteried many from its study ; and the present volume,
by the first President of the British Keological Society and the
edi.tor of its Journal, is the first attenjpt to provide beginners
with a guide to the field study of vegetation.

Tlie history of the subject in this country is well known. Kobert
Smith having studied under Professor Flahavdt of Mont))ellier, who
was making vegetation-maps based on the distribution of the chief

trees, attempted to apply the method in Scotland, but found it more
satisfactory to map the vegetation as a whole. Smith died in 19(J0

at the age of 2(), and his brother William, then of Leeds, carried on
the work, his first collaI)orators being C. K. Moss and W. M. Rankin.
Other workers were attracted to this ])rimary survey, and in 1904
a Central Committee for the study of British vegetation was formed
t;) organise and facilitate work on these lines ; the British Ecological

S )ciety was founded in 1913 to meet the demand made by increase in

the number of botanists interested. An effort was made at one time
to have vegetation-ma])s published by the Grovernment similarly to

the Geological Survey Maps ; Ti/pes of Brltiali Vegetation, written

principtilly by members of the old Vegetation Committee and
edited l)y Mr. Tansley, represents very well the state of the subject

in this country at that date (1911). It is a curious fact that the

practical cessation of this type of study more or less synchronised

with the formation of the Society, and workers began to specialize

more on definite associations.

The present work concerns itself fully with the modern tendencies

of tlie subject in this country, and will doubtless stimulate many to

follow some at least of its suggestions. The book is divided into

five parts : Introductory; Structure; Distribution and Development
of Vegetation ; Method of Studying Vegetation ; ITabitat ; Kcologv
in Schools—an apjjcndix deals with such important matters as Life

Forms of Plants; INIethods of Surveying Vegetation; Determination

of Hydrogen Ion Concenti'ation ; Determination of Carbonates, of

Magnesia, Lime and Potash, and of Salt (by \\. .] . Pagt.O; and classified

lists of books and j)apers. The introductory part treats of what
ecology is

—"plant ecology in the wide sense is more a means of

approach to a large part of detailed botanical study than a name for

a special branch of the subject"—and with natural and semi-natural

vegetation. The second part is concerned with the vu\its of vci^e-

tation ; the succession of vegetiition, the account of which seems to

be a little complicated by the interpolation of Clements's nonuMicla-

ture ; and an excellent outline of British vegetation whiidi unfor-

tunately is restricted to less than twenty pages. The third part is

the one to which many will first turn. Here are descrilied the sei>pe

and aims of ecological work, methods of {irimarv survey, and intensive

investigation by means of gridirons, (jviadrats and such like. The
fourth part discusses habitat, analyses the environment and sorts out
the factors. These are all treated in the nunlern style, bvit in biotie

factors far too much stress appears to bi' placed u|>on the rabbit. To
a casual observer it is verv obvious that rabbits affect vegetation
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considerably—are thej not said to climb trees in Australia in tbeir

efforts to influence plant-life ?—and after Darwin's classical instance
of cats and the fertilisation of clover, it is not surprising that rabbits
where present should add to the complexity of the problems encoun-
tered. The author points out the practical difficulties of definino'

biotic factors; but where flowering plants are under consideration,

the parts played by bacteria and moulds in bringing about decay and
in other ways affecting the soil might well have received more" than
passing mention. Even when Krakatau was iirst visited, it was not
considered necessary to take notice of any saprophytic organisms
Avhieh might be present; and in the present work only the obvious
" terrestrial algae, lichens and mosses " are mentioned as the first

colonists of dry areas. Also in such intensive study as is the main
thesis of the book, the presence of mycorrhiza should at least have
been hinted at.

The last portion of the book is an attempt to indicate the type of

work which might profitably be accomplished in schools. It reads

attractively, and should prove valuable to those for whom it has been
written. The remarks on "The wrong way to teach" (p. 176) are

to the point with regard to the absurd idea, still too prevalent, that a

character must be " useful " or must be an " adaptation "—anthropo-
cjntric botany has had its day. The appendixes, which are more
advanced in matter, a good list of references, and a full index, add to

the usefulness of this well-printed convenient-sized book, which taken
in conjunction with the Tt/pes of British Vegetation will lead to a

more scientific knowledge of plants as living organisms in their

natural homes.

J. R.

Dwarf and Slow-(jrowing Conifers. By Mtrray Horxibrook.
Pp. x-19o, crown Svo. (Country Life Library, 1923.) Price
10«. Qd. net.

The cultivation of pigmy conifers, a horticultural art we have
cluefl}^ learned from the Japanese gardener, is growing in popularity,

no doubt largely owing to the present craze for rock-gardening in

this country. Dwarf conifers are needed to complete every well-

planned rock-garden, and it is therefore to the rock-gardener rather

than to the botanist that this little book will a]:)peal. There is, how-
ever, much in it that will interest the student of plant-variation, for

conifers, like many other plants, var}' enormously in the seed-bed.

The author makes it clear at the outset that there are two kinds
of i)igniy conifers ; viz., the artilicially dwarfed trees one meets with in

the florists' shops, and the natui-al dwarf sports or seedlings, most of

whioh have arisen in cultivation
; the book before us is concerned

only with the latter class. An introductory chapter sketches the

history of dwarf conifers in this country, and is followed l)y notes on
their propagation and culture ; then follow descrij^tions of 460 varie-

ties and forms, with notes on their history and sjMionyms. Only
about a dozen dwarf conifers were known to Loudon in 1838, and it

is f|nite evident that a great number of the names now found in

nurserj-men's catalogues represent only a comparatively small number
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of distinct or (llstiiis^iuslialjle forms. No less tlian oO pages of tlie

book are taken up with the genus Plcea, there being over GO dwarf
forms of the common Spruce alone. In this connection it is signifi-

cant to note that the forest-garden at Adlisberg, Switzerland, in

1913 contained a group of Spruoe trees 13 years old, all of which had
arisen from the seed of one tree of Picea excrlsa ; about 53 per cent,

of these were dwarf cushion-like plants varying from a few inches to

a few feet, the others being more or less normal in habit.

Mr. Hornibrook has spent a good deal of time trying to disen-

tangle the nomenclature, which is in great confusion largely owing
to the fact that there are in some cases at least half a dozen names
for the same variety. Again, owing to the increased demand for

plants, many forms are masquerading under wrong names, the true

I^lants having in many instances been lost to cultivation. Judging
from our own experience of conifers, which is considerable, it is

impossible to make out many of these dwarf garden forms from
descriptions, often inadequate, of the shoots, buds and foliage ; indeed,

the majority can only be distinguished by habit ; hence it is in

this direction that the excellent photographs which illustrate the

book will pi'ove of value. The indiscriminate vise of capitals for

specific names somewhat offends the eye, but this is a minor defect

in this well-written and valuable contribution to horticultui-al litera-

ture. A. 13. J.

BOOK-NOTES, NEWS, etc.

Ix issuing the second part of \\\^ Dan marls Jfosser (Kobenhavn :

Gyldendalske Boghandel, 1923
; pp. xix, oG9 ; 20 pis. & figs.) Ilerr C.

Jensen completes his treatise on the Bryophyta of Denmark and the

Faeroes. In the first part (1915) he described the Hepaticie and Sphag-
nacea3 ; in the second he treats of the Andreaeales and Bryales. In

attempting a natural classification the author has departed somewhat
from the systems to which we are accustomed in this country: for

instance, hehasplaccd the Pleuroearin before the Acrocarpi. Individing

up the Bryinea' he has ])laeed the thirty-six families in six sections

—HypnoideiE, Grimmioideie, Dicranoidew, Tortuloidea?, Funari'oideaj,

Bryoideie—essentially in accordance with their gametophyte cha-

racters, the haj)lolepideous families occujiying a median position ; the

heterolepideous genus Eitcali/pta is tacked on to the T()rtuloidea\

In nomenclature, he tells us, ho has followed the principle of priority,

but in doubtful cases has chosen ;i more recent name. The following

unfamiliar names will be found

—

Sfrocmia Hagen. Pnralnicobri/iim

Loeske for sections of Orthotrich urn and Dicrauum respectivelv
;

TortcUa Limiir. is used generically in jjlace of MoUia ; Aloiiui Kindb.
for a group detached from Tortuht ; Au/acnniifr/u»i ^NTitt. in jdaoe of

GliiphnmHrium. The text is entirely in Danish, and therefore ditli-

cult for the English student. The descriptions of the species,

genera, etc., appear to be quite ade(|uate, and are illustrated with
plenty of figures ; the identification of specimens is muoh t'aoilitatod

by the ample provision of keys. Several northern sivcies and genera
and one family which have not yet been observed in Denmark are

included in the work, in a distinctive smaller type.—A. G.
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Phop. W. a. Sktchkll has maJe two additions to his aljro-

loorical output

—

Parasitic Floridtts, IF. and A Revision of ihe

IVesf JVorf/i Aiiierican Species of CaUnpliyllis ( Lnirersifi/ of
California Publications in Botanij, x. Nos. 6 & 7, pp. 393-401,
11)23). The former contains preliminary diag^noses of seven new
species and three new genera— Faiicheocolox, RhoiJijineniocolax, and
Plocamiocolax: the second comprises preliminary descriptions of
fourteen new species of CaUoplii/Uis from the Pacific Coast and a key
for their readier discrimination.—A. G.

Two ])osthumous papers. Notes on a Collection of New Zealand
JTepaticce and More New Zealand HepaticcB ( JJniversitif of Cali-

fornia Puhlicdtions in Botani/, x. Xos. 4 & o, pp. 307-392, pis. 83-
lO:), 1923), by the late Mr. 'W. H. Pearson of ]Manchester, have
recently been issued, and probably represent the last research that
he was able to carry to completion. They give an account of the
collections made by Prof. AV. A. Setchell in the Northern Island

of New Zealand in 1901. Oat of some o-j sp3cies studieil, fifteen

and a variety prove to bj new to science; and several other species

are redescribed and figured.—A. Gr.

At the meeting of the Linnean Society on Nov. 1, a paper was
read by Mr. Sydney Garside on the forms of Hi/pajtis sfellata L. f.

(Tanfhe stellata Williams; see Journ. Bot. 1901, 289). Four varie-

ties were distinguished, one of them as yet undescribed ; these have
constant vegetative characters, but the fiowers show a considerable I'ange

of colour variation of a " continuous " kind. Important cytological

characters of the upper epidermis of the jierianth lobes were described,

with particular reference to the remarkable iridescent areas which
occur in some varieties. The characters of the four varieties were
briefly outlined, and the view was expi-essed that these are not distinct

species, as some of the earlier botanists supposed. Support for this

view is based upon the structure of the ovary ; breeding experiments
have not yet been made. Habitat may considerably influence the

size of the plant, but the varietal characters remain constant.

At. the same meeting Mr. W. N. Edwards read a paper " On the

Cuticular Structure of the Devonian ]>lant Psilophiftony Specimens
of Psilophyton princeps Dawson, from Gaspe (New Brunswick) in

which the cuticle is preserved, show that as in the early land ))lants

of the Phynie Chert the stem is provided with stoma ta. These
resemlde in size and distribution the stomata of Asteroxylon but
have cuticular thickenings which have not so far been observed in

either Asteroxi/lon or Plufnia. No stomata wore seen on the highly
ciiticularized spines, but these spines do not resemble intumescences

of lihi/nia, and Psiloj)Jii/ton is probably nearer to Asteroxylon.

As intimated on p. 270, the lieport of the British Bryological

Society contained a notice of the late AVilltam Ixgham, to which
we are indebted for some of the following ))articvdars :—He was born

at ^Manchester in 18.34 and died at York, where most of his life had
been si)ent, on May 25 of this year. He was a B.A. of London
t'uiver.sity ; he was Organising Inspector of Cliun-h Schools in the

diuccse of York, and later on the stafE of the York Education Office.
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An ardent hrvologist and hepaticologist, lie made an exhaustive study

of the mosses and hepaticsot' Upper Teesdale and of the York district
;

tlie latter, with the freshwater algte and fungi, aj^peared in his

Handbook prepared for the meeting of the British Association at

York in 190(3. In 1903 Ingham Ixjcame Secretary of the Moss
Exchange Club—a post which he resigned on account of failing

health in 1922 ; in connexion with this he edited the Census Cala-

loffue of British Mosses (1907) and that of British Hepatics (1913).
Although chiefly occupied with cryptogams, he was also interested in

flowering plants; a note in this Journal (1907, 413) on Sagina
Reuferi was followed (190S, 109) by the descrijjtion and tigure

of a new variety (var. (/hihra) written in conjunction with Mr. J.

A. Wheldon. He also contributed to our pages (1909, 178) a list of

the Bryophytes of Somersetshire, and published numerous papers

in other journals.

Tile Journal of Genetics for August contains the paper on the

Genetics of Primula sinensis on which the late It. P. Grei^orv was
occupied at the time of his death. The experiments on the plant

which had engaged his attention since 1903 were partly published in

1911 ; the ex})eriments for the present paper were undertaken by
numerous workei's ; the paper itself also embodies the I'esearches of

Prof. Bateson and Miss de ^Vinton, but " so much of the work owes
its inception to Gregory that his name most properlv stands at the

head of the present publication." The paper is illustrated by eight

plates of the high standard which characterises those of the Journal.

With regard to the history of the plant, reference may l>e made to

the note in this Journal for June last (p. 171); "the leaves on

Lindley's plate, said to have been drawn by W. J. Hooker" (Jonrn.

Gen. 241, n.) were executed by AVilllam Hooker the artist (1779-
1S32). In the same number M. B. Crane and A. E. Gainlner have

a paper on species-crosses in Cochlearia Avith an account of their

e3'tology—the original i)lants of C. ojficinalis and C. danica used in

the ex))eriinents were collected at St. David's, Wales, and Havling
Island, Hants, respectively. The paper is illustrated by four plates.

The work upon LinnjBus, on which Dr. Daydon Jackson has been
for some years engaged, has appeareil in a handsome volume published

by Messrs. Witherby at 2.'s. n. ; its full title runs: " Linuceus : the

Story of his Life, adajjted from the Swedish of Theodor ^lagnus
Fries, Emeritus Professor of Botany in the University of Uppsala, and
brought down to the present time in the light of recent research."

We hoi)e to notice it at length in our next issue. We luive also

received the handsome ITiindliool- of Coniferce (Arnold, 42.N-. n.) bv
Messrs. W. Dallimore and A. 15. Jackson, a notice of which is also

deferred.

Tup: Journal of the Indian Botanical Societi/ (September)
includes a i)aper on the Smut of Ci/nodon Dactt/lon, by K. C. ^lehta ;

a preliminary note on E])iphytical Succession in a Himalavan forest

of Quercus incana, by i\Ir. Dudgeoji ; notes on a bulbifeious t'oeo-

nut from ^Malabar, by ]\I. O. P. Ivengar, and on a peculiar bulb of

Allium sativum, bv P. M. Debbarman.
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Ix The Flower-Lover''s Guide to the Gardens of Hampton Court
Tulace (Bell, 'Is.) Mr. Ernest Law, the historian of the Palace, gives
" an outline of their origin and history, a description of the lay-out, a
full account of the bedding, and a list of all the plants in them."
The list is astonishingly full, the contents of each bed and the names
of each variety of rose, azalea, and the like being given ; unless,

which apjjears unlikely, the permanence of each arrangement is main-
tained for successive years, the practical utility of this seems
doubtful. The little book is attractively illustrated with views and
useful plans.

In Torreya (Sept. Oct.) H. W. Pretz gives details of the spread
in the Philadelphia region of Sonchus uliginosus, which first made
its a})pearance there in 1917 and is becoming a serious hindrance to

agriculture : A. A. Hansen writes on the invasion of field crops by a
woodland plant, Phacelia Fnrshii, which in Indiana is developing
into a serious pest in small grains and clover.

In the Annals of Botany (xxxvii. no. 148 : October) Dr. Ruggles
Gates continues his researches in Oenothera ; H. S. Holden and
Dorothy Benson write on " The Seedling Structure of Acer Pseudo-
platanus "

; Lady Isabel Browne discusses " Anomalous Traces in

the Cone of Equisetum maximum "
; F. E. Fritsch and F. M. Haines

continue their investigations on "The Moisture-relations of Terres-

trial Algse."

At the meeting of the British Mycological Society at University

College on Nov. 17, Mr. A. A. Pearson gave an account of the

fungus foray of the French Mycological Society at Paris ; Mr. W. J.

Dowson described a new disease of Sweet Pea caused by a, Ramularia-
like mould forming white blotches on the leaves ; Mr. J. Jackson
Clarke discussed chromidia, dealing principally with Synclijjtrium

and drawing coiuparisons with observations he had made in Molluscum
contagium, cancer and other obscure diseases ; Mr. Paulson recorded

his field observations on the Mycorrhiza of trees, particularly of the

Birch ; Professor E. C. Stakman gave a talk on the work being done

in the United States on the Black Rust of wheat, which causes

tremendous havoc ; Dr. A. S. Home described a new species of

Eidamia and contrasted its phj'siological diameters with those

of E. acremonioidos ; and Miss R. Bracher gave an account of her

work on the morphology' of Rhytisma.—J. R.

Corrections. The author's proof of Mr. Lacaita's paper on

Onosmas (pp. 280-88) unfortunately did not reach us until the

number had gone to press: tlie following corrections are therefore

necessary : p. 280, 1. 17 from top, for " tigou " read " lies on "
; 1. 11

from bottom, after "mihi" add " inter"; p. 281, L from top, for
" recurved " read " less curved "

; 1. 19, for' "No. 2" read " amhigens ":

p. 282, 1. 1-i from top, for " there can be no doubt " read " it is

probable "
; 1. 2 from top, for " Br." read " K." ; 1. -i from bottom, for

" revises " read " revives "
: p. 283, 1. 3 from top, for " there " read

" three."



DR. H. 0. FORBES'S NEW GUINEA PLANTS.

INTRODUCTORY NOTE.

Bi' A. B, llENDLE, D.Sc, F.R.S.

Br. Fokhes's collection was made in 1S85-18S0, and in the

latter year Mr. Ridley in this Journal i xxiv. 321; 1880) gave an

account of the Monocotyledons. In the same volume (p. 281))

Baron F. von Mueller described some new Vacciniacece from the

collection, and Mr. liidley stated in the introduction to his paper

that " the greater portion of the flowering plants are being descrilied

by Baron von Mueller." This, however, was not done ; and, though

new species have been described from Dr. Forbes's plants fi'om time

to time in papers dealing with the Flora of New Guinea, the bulk of

the collection has not been worked out.

In cases where new species have been previously described from

Dr. Forbes's specimens, reference is made to the place of publication,

and a bibliography will be given at the end of this communication.

Di'. Forbes also made (1878-83) extensive collections in the

Malayan Islands, the first set of which was acquired by the British

Museum. It is much to be regretted that the collections could not

be worked out at the time, and that Dr. Forbes shoidd not have

received earlier the credit due for his pioneer work of botanical

exploration in the Malayan Archipelago.

During the past few years the staff of the Department of Botany

has devoted considerable time to the determination of the various

collections; the present account of the New Ciuiuea plants will be

followed by one dealing with those from the Malayan Islands.

The information as to habit, colour of llowers, »S:c. is taken from

the collector's notes.

JOUIIHAL OP BoXAxNl, Jl>'L-, 1'J2;J. [8L'l>l'LE.\lEXr.] b
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DICOTYLEDONS.
POLYPETAL^

By E. G. Bakek, F.L.S,

llA>r>CUI-ACK.T,.

Clematis Yitalba L. Sogere, G80, 73S a.

DlLLENIACEvi:.

TprrRACEBAroLTJinusMerr. Mt. Koikokn, 3000ft.,G73. Lame
climber; widely spread in the IMiilijipine Islands.

Saukauja PAi'UA>'A K. Scliuiu. 8ogei-e, 473.^8. l^'IFLOKA
Kidley. Sogere, 321.

Magxoliace.b.

Michelia Forbesii Bak. fil., sp. n. Arhor alta nunulis teretiltus

novelli.s ]ml)escentil)u.s
; foil is chartaceis elli])ticis apice subito acumi-

natis basi rotundatis vel late cuneatis novellis pubescentibus demum
petiolis exceptis fere glabris, lamina lo-lO cm. longa, S-10 cm. lata,

nervis lateralibu.s utrintjue 12-1-1«, petiulo bii-suto 25-28 mm. longo

;

Jloribus ignotis ; carpelUs inter minores generis in capitulmn lineari-

oblongum coalitis numerosis ligno.sis 7-S mm. longis et latis 1-2-

speniiis bivalvatiiu dehi.scentibus ; seminihus glabris +(j cm. longis.

Sogere, 412 «. A tall tree. Fruit greenish orange, 5-lU cm.
long, composed of numerous sessile l-2-8eeded car^jels, which are

smaller than those of M. Chaiiipaca L.

Hima>tam>]{ace.^.

Himantandra nitida Bak. 111. & Norman, sp. n. Arhoi- alta

ramis nigrescentibus lepidotis
;
J'oUis ])etiolatis coriaccis supra insig-

niter nitidis subtus squamulis cupreo-nitentibus omninoobteetis oval-

ibus basi rotundatis apice obtusis vel snbacutis, lamina 7'o-lO'5 cm.
longa, 4"U-5o cm. lata, petiolo l.S-20 mm. longo, nervis latera-

lilnis a costa utrincpie numerosis arcu intramarginali conjunctis mar-
ginibus siccitate inflexis

;
^or/7;w6" axillaribus solitariis jiedunculatis

;

Cdh/pfris duabus lH-2() mm. h^ngis extus s(]uamn]is cujireo-nitenti-

bus obtectis apice subobtusis ; sidiniitibus numerosis extimis sterili-

hu.s anguste elongato-ligidiformibus 24-25 mm. longis deinde stami-

nibus fertili])>iK a-quilongis staminodiis linoaril^us genuflexis hinc inde

glandulosis; orariis confertis, stylis bi'evibus, stigmatibus carnosis.

Sogere. 20U()ft., 82<S^.

Differs from II. Bch/raviann Biels by the shining bi'oader

COJ'iaceous leaves and nnicii loiigei' stamens.

Himantandra parvifolia I>ak. ill. it Norman, sp. n. Arbor
alta ramis griseis lepidotis glabris; f'oli/.s anguste oblongis apice

subacuminatis basi cuneatis papyraceis subtus srpiamulis cu])rcis

obtectis, lamina 5-65 cm. longa, 17-23 mm. lata, petiolo 10-12 mm.
longo, nervis lateralibus inconspicuis a costa utrincpie nmnerosis arcu
intramarginali conjunctis; forihus parviusculis solitariis peduncu-
latig ; cali/plris duabus + 10 mm. longis extus squamulis cupreis
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ol»tectis apice .acutis ; sfamlnihus lU mm. longis, stamiiiodiis ipqui-

loiigis ; ovdrilH paucis.

Menjka, 355.

A close ally ot" //. haccafa Dicls fi'om X. Ansfralia, but differs in

the small leaves and ilowers. 7Ui frum iMt. W oi-i-uuri is a tuna
of this.

]I. BEL(5nAVi.vx.v Diels.

KoiUoko range, 2500 ft., 795. Larg-^ tree; flowers white.

AXONXACE,?;.

Ua^auia Rosenhkrgiana Seheff. Sogere, 493.

PoiAAi/riiiA FoKiJESll F. Miu'U. ex Diels in Engl. Jahrb. xlix.

131 (1912). Sogere, 3000 ft., «3o & 833/;. Large tree; lluwers

pale yellow.

Eupo.uATiA LAUiUNA It, Br. Sogei'e, 1750 ft., 551. Fairly

large, ratlier straggly shrub ; fruit blue-green.

Cyatliocalyx novjguineeusis IJak. til., sp. n. Arhor ranmlis

lentieellosis in juventute spai-sissime puljescentibus niox glal)rati.s;

follis majuseulis petiolatis ellij^tieis vel ovalibus chartaeei.> superne

glabris njrvis utrinque 9-11, lamina 10-23 cm. longa, G"5-S em. lata,

petiolo 10-12 mm. longo
;
Jtunbits fascieulatis, pedieellis strieti.s

15-18 mm. loiigis ; scpalis triaugularilnis
;

petalis Hngustissimi.s

longissimis 85-50 mm. longis, 1-1'5 mm. latis ; carpellis numerosi.s,

ovariis pluriovulatis.

Mt. Gawada, 544. Tree, flowers ])ale green. Allied to C. Havi-
landii Boerl., from Jjonieo, but differs esj)ecially in the numerous
carj)els ; also allied to C. obiusij'ulins Jjeec. &. Seheff., but the }>etul.s

are narrower.

Cyathocalyx obtuslfolius Becc. & Seheff. var. iiov. aiigustip?talus

Bak. til. liainuU oortice nigrescente obtecti
;
yb/Z/a- ehartaceis ellip-

tieis vel ovatu-elli])tieis apiee obtusis vel acutis glabris nervis utrinque

8-10, costa superne impres.sa, petiolo 15 IS mm. \ougo
; Jluribus

axillaribus faseieula is, pedieellis 20-25 mm. longis; .sv^^///*- 3erassius-

culi.s extrinsecus pubes.-entibus
;
petalis angustissimis fusco-pubeseen-

tibus 20 23 mm. longis, 1-5-20 mm. latis basi dilatatis ; oridis

numerosis ; .slaiuiuibits numerosis +1 miu. longis; cu)-j)ellis maluris

ignotis.

Sogero, OC)]

.

Noticeable on accimnt of the long pedicels and narrow petals.

Rauwriiihoffia Forbesii I!ak. id . sp. n. A'/v//(".r erectus. raimUis

teretihus; /'ol//i> amplis, .subcorlaccis. oldongis, glal)ris, apicem versus

attenuatis, basi cuneatis vel sul)rotundatis, 27-2;) cm. longis. (5-

7-5 cm. latis. petiolis erassis lO 12 mm. longis; Horibus lateralibus

paucis; sepalis 3, coalitis, pubescentil)us
; pctaliti interioribus 3,

crassiusculis ovatis, petalis exterioribus oblongo-ovatis quam intori-

oribuspaullo majttribus, pubcseentibus; xfaminibitit mnnerosis; orariis,

circ. 5-G, carpellis oblougis \ 5 cm. longis, plurispcrmis.

Sogci-e, 5l)L. Shrid) erect, flowers in bud reddish-brown ; 027.

The special featvu-cs are the long glabrous leaves and oblong truit

Avith rusty-brown pubescence outside.
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MeXISPERMACEJE.

Pa]{A75.i:>"a mtrta>'tha K. Schum. Sogere, 684.

Chlj;>"aM)Ra ovata Miq. Sogere, 184.

ViOLACEiE.

Sciti'URMAJfsiA MicROCARPA L. Cap. Sogere, G77.—S. Heit-

yiXGSii K. Schum. Sogere, 613.

Alsodeia Astrolabes Laut. & K. Schum. Sogere, 2000 ft.,

121 ; 25UU ft., 134. Small tree : fruit dark green, immature.

BlXACEiE.

Cochlospermum Gillivraei Eenth. var. nov. papuanum Bak. fil.

liawi lignosi ; foliis 3-5 mrissime 7, palmatilobis pro genere parvius-

culis longe petiolatis, lamina 4-6 cm. longa, utrinque glabra, lobis

apice subacuminatis 35-50 mm. longis margine integris vel hinc inde

serratis, petiolis 4"5-7'5 mm. longis
;
Jioribus hermajihroditis ad

apices i-amorum paniculafis; sepalis 5, crassis imequalibus, imbri-

catis, interioribus quam exterioribus majoribus
;
pefa/is 5, ovatis vel

oblongo-obovatis 35-40 mm. longis; staminibus numerosis, filamentis

liliformibus, antheris 3-4 mm. longis, basifixis apice poro dehiscenti-

bus ; ovarii placentis parietalibus ; caj)sula ignota.

Port ]\Ioresby, sine no.

Differs from typical C. Gillitr.5:t Benth. by the leaves being

smaller and the sepals unequal in length, the outer being shorter than

the inner.

Terxstrcemiaceje.

Tremaxthera DrFAURii F. Muell. in Yict. Nat. 1886, 1G8.

S)gere, 1750-2000 ft., 260, 681, 783 b. Mt. Meroka, 20OO.ft., 365.

An erect shrub or tree uj) to 40 ft. ; flowers pink oi' pink-purple.

Terustrcemia sogerensis Bak. fil., sp. n. Hamuli cicatricibus

folioruui delapsorum notati ; foliis ad extremitates ramuloruni dis-

positis coriaceis oblanceolatis vel oblanceolato-spathulatis glabris

apice obtusis vel subacutis ba.si in petiolum attenuatis cum petiulis

5-6'5 cm. longis, 15-20 mm. latis
;
peihuicuUs brevibus 1-floris

;

sepalis 5 valde imbricatis rotundatis vel suborbicularibus rugosis

ghi\ms
;
petalis 5 basi connatis ; staminibus numerosis; antheris

glabris l)a.sifixis vix 2 imn. longis
; fructu ignoto.

Sogere, 660.

Noticeable for the oblanceolate coriaceous leaves and solitary very

shortly pedunculate Howei's.

Differs in shape of leaf from T. papuana Lauterb. & T. Brit-

teniana F. Muell.

Adinandra Forhesii Bak. fil., sp. n. Arbor alta, ramulis

cinereo-corticatis glabrescentilnis
;
foliis crassiusculis, lamina ovato-

oblonga fere glabra apice subobtusa basi late cuneata 5-8*5 cm.

longa, 3-35 cm. lata, petiolo 5-8 mm. longo
; foribus majusculis

solltariis axillaribus pcdunculatis, pedunculis 4-5 cm. longis apicem

versus bractuis 2 munitis ; sepalis semiorbicularibus valde imbricatis;

petalis crassiusculis imliricatis ±2 cm. longis; staminibus numerosis

jtentadflphis ; orario glahro 5-loculari apice in stylum sensim abeunte,

ovulis in loculis numerosis; fructu ignoto.
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Mt. Gawada, 5000 ft., 'Ao. A great tree ; flowers In hni\ pink-

pvirple ; leaves glabrous, ratlier thick ; Howers showy with stamens in

5 phalanges. A. holosericea Diels has much smaller tiowers, shorter

peduncles, and a densely silky ovary.

D1PTEROCARPACE.E.

Amsopteea Foebesii Brandis in Journ. Linn. See. xxxi. (1895)

45. Sogere, 378.

Suukea Fohbesii Brandis, oji. cif. p. 02. Sogere, SGl.

Maltace^.

UiiENA siNUATA L. Sogcre, 837 a.

Sterculiace^.

Sterculia Edexfeltii F. Muell. Owen Stanley Kange, 9, 116,

752, 824.

S. oxcTXOCAEPA F. Muell. & Forbes in Vict. Xat. iii. 49. Owen
Stanley Range, 680.

Sterculia ampla Bak. fil., sp. n. Arbor alta ad S. macropJii/IIam

Yent. accedens ; rai/iis crassis ; stipiilis consjficuis ])ersistentil)us

acuminatis ; foliis simplicibus j)etiolatis, lamina ovata basi cordata

apice acuminata 25-30 cm. longa, 16-18 cm. lata, petiolis hiilis

longitudinaliter canaliculatis
;
Jloribus unisexvialibus paniculatis, pani-

culis amplis 20-35 cm. longis, pedunculis pedicellisrjue ferrugineo-

liirtls ; calyce parviusculo Havo urceolato extus pilis stellatis vestito

+5 mm. longo 5-mero, lobis brevibus recurvatis
; fi.femineis^ ovario

extus hirto, stylo brevi erecto apice stigmatoso
;
jl. masciiUs, columna

staminea apice antheras annulatim congestas ferente
; fulliculis

4 lignoso-coriaceis extus ferrugineo-tomentosis ±6 cm. longis.

Sogere, Mt. Wori-wori, 4000 ft., 213, 819. Large tree; flowers

yellow.

A large ti*ee allied to S. macrophylla Yent. with pei-sistent stipules,

cordate-ovate leaves, and an ample panicle of small yellow flowers

with an urceolate calyx and small i-ecurved lobes.

BuAcnvciiiTox Cakhutueksu F. Muell. in Yict. Xat. iii. 46.

Sogere, 904, 476.

Pterocvmuium Beccakit K. Schum. Sogere, 530.

Ptkryoota Foubesu F. Muell. /. c. Owen Stanley Range, 141.

Ahroma axc.usta L. Sogere, 2500 ft., 245. Frect shrub;

flowers purple ; fruit green to black when ripe.

Tri.iACEj:.

Sr.OA>"EA Nymanxi K. Schum. Sogere, ^It. Gawada, 2000 ft.-

4500 ft., 571, 743, 195. Large tree ; tiowers groenish-oream with

ligiit orange centres; fruit yellowish green from hairs on the cuticle.

S. Scui'MANisi Warb. Sogere, Mt. Gawada, 5000 ft., 524. Large

tree with rich orange anthers.

S. FoRnEsii F.Muell. in Yict. Xat. viii. 164. Sogere. 3000 ft.,

273. Great tree ; tiowers white with pale green tinge.
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Sloansa sogsrensis B:ik. ill., sp. n. Arbor altissima, ramulis

novellLs toiueiitosis ; slipiilis conspieuis
;
ybZ//s coriaeeis oblongo-

ovatis vel ovalibus basi cordatis vel subcordatis deraum superne fere

i^labris, 1-5-20 ciu. longis, 9"5-ll cin. latis, petiolo toineutoso 5-7 cm.

loui^o ; racemis siiupllcibus 1-3-20 cm. longis, pedicellis toraeiitosis

20-25 mm. longis
; Jloribus swpissime nutantibus ; sepalis ovatis

tumentosis
;

^je^rt/^s ovatis tomentosis baud incisis ; sfaminibus

multiserialii)iis apiculatis; ocario tomuntoso ; capsula lignosa -l-locu-

lari extus echinata. spinis 5-7 mm. longls.

Sogere, 341, 607, 794, 949.

A srreat tree witb ijreenish-white flowers and orange stamens.

607, a moderately large tree.

Differs from »S'. Forbesii in the smaller flowers and entire petals

;

from S. Xifinanni K. Solium, by the larger flowers and leaves and
conspicuous stipules.

Elaeocavpus so;jerensis Bik. fil., sp. n. Arbor magna, ramulis

glabris
; foliis oblongo-lanceolatis vel elliptico-lanceolatis apice acu-

minatis basi rotumlatis vel late cuneatis utrincjue glabris margine

serratis vel obsolete serratis, lamina 5-7 cm. longa, 20-2"5 cm. lata,

petiolo 20-28 mm. longo ; racemis laxis stepissime 4-5 cm. longis,

rhachi glabra
;

pedicellis o-^ mm. longis ; ahihastris 7-9 mm.
loTigis ; sepalis lineari-lanceolatis +9 mm. longis; fetalis apice

laciniatis laciniis angustis ; ovario biloculari glabro
; fructu ignoto.

Mt. Wori-wori, 5000 ft., 717. Great tree; flowers white.

Has much the aspect of E. Munroi Wight, but the ovary is

glabrous. The petals are laciniate, about 10 mm. long. Allied to

E. Gjellerupi Pulle, from which it dittei's in its smaller leaves with

shorter petioles.

E. MuELLERiAXUS Sclilcchter {E. Ganitriis F. Muell. non

Koxb.). Sogere, 676.

AcERATiuil MuELLERT.vxU-M Schlcchtcr {E. edulis Teijsm. &. liinn.

Meroka Ranges, 2-500 ft., 896. Considerable tree ; fruit dark green.

ISIt. Gawada, 5000 it., 580. Large tree ; flowers in bud dark purjile.

Mt. Wori-wori, about 5000 ft., 705. Great tree; flowers rich lake-

scarlet. Sogere, 295. Small tree ; flowers pale yellow.

LTXACE.f;.

Ertturoxtlon ecartxatum Burck. Sogere, 878.

MALPHT(iHI\CE.E.

RrssoPTERTS MicROSTEMA A. .Juss. Sogere, 943.

Rutace-t;.

Evodia CTrifoliolata') Forbesii B.ik. fih. sp. n. Arbor alta ad

E. tetrnfjonain K. Sebum, et E. speciosa)n Zoll. accedens
;
foliis tri-

foliolatis petiolatis glabris, foliolis terminalibus obovatis basi cuneatis

apice rotundatis ihl9 cm. longis et 11 cm. latis, nervis lateralibus

numerosis cire 15 parallelis, petiolo communi -5-6 cm. longo; paiti-

ckUs e ligno vet<'re ortis 5 cm. longis pedunculis pedicellisque

glabris; sepalis 4 rotundatis glabris; petalis 4 ovatis ±5 mm.
longis; ofa/v'o 4-loculari hirto ; «^y/o centrali erecto ; fructu i^noio.
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Koikoko Range, 2000 ft., 902 r^ Slo, 017. Flowers pink-purple

Aspect of E. tetragona K. Schum., but the staniinul filaments are

HatteiiL'd and somewhat hairy. Also allied to E. speciosa Zull.

from .lava.

Evod a altissima Bak. fil., sji. n. Arhor altissima, ramulis

juvenilil)us pubescentilius;/^//^- trifoliolatis discoloribus, foliolis ellip-

ticis vel oblongo-ellipticis apiee acuininatis basi cuneatis 12-lo cm.
longis, 5-0'5 cm. lati.s, petiolo commiini ]jiibescentt' o-8 cm. longo,

nervis lateralibus tenuibus utrinque 12-lo; paniculis axillaribu.s

5-G cm. longis; scpalis ovatis extus j)ubescentibus
;
jtefalix -i ovatis

in specimine nostro vix evolutis ±2 mm. longis
;
Jilamentis glabris

;

stylo erecto ; ovario 4-loculari
; fritctu ignoto.

Mt. Wori-wori, Sogere, 7000 ft., 700. Great tree ; flowers in bud
lilac. Allied to E. tetru(j<))ui K. Sebum, and E. Forheaii, but the

flowers are much smaller, bmncblets .somewhat flattened, especially at

the nodes, leaflets very discolorous in the dried state
;

petiolules

5-7 mm. long.

Evodia latifolia DC. var. nov. novocjuixeensis Bak. til. Arbi/s-

cula
; foliis trifoliolatis longiuscule petiolatis, foliolis terminalibus

ellipticis vel elliptico-lanceolatis, ajjice acuminatis, 20 cm. longis^

9 cna. latis, petiolo comnunii puberulo nee lanuginoso rhO t'ln- longo
;

paiiiciiJis e ramis vetustioribus ortis S cm. longis
;
^^^7«//.v ovato-

oblongis 1"5 mm. longis.

Sogere, 820. Small trees ; flowers white. Closely allied to

E. bintoco Blanco {E. vii/i(/fni(/nisis Merr. ).

E. TETiiAOONA K. Schum. Sogere, 791.

Zanthoxylum ovalikolium Wight (forma). Sogere, 875.

OcilXACE^.

Bkackexkiduea Foebesii Van Tiey-h. Soarere, 2-37.

Bl'HSKRACE.K.

Canarium gawadaense Bak. fll., s]i. n. Jrhor magna
; fo/iin

imparipinnatis trijugis cum inipari, foliolis terminalibus ovatis vel

clliptico-ovatis circ. 17 cm. longis, et it 7"5 cm. latis, foliolis latenilibus

(listalibus oblongo-ovatis apice acuminatis basi late cuneatis norvis

lateralibus 10-11 arcuatis, petiolulis eirc. 2-5 cm. longis, foliolis

proximalibus paullo niinoribus 11-12 cm. longis, o'o cm. latis, omni-
bus glabris ; //o;v7»?^s• ignotis ; infforesccii/id clongata pauciilora circ.

80 cm. longa ; cln/jjis magnis circ. cm. longis, et 3-5 cm. latis,

externe glabris.

Mt. Gawada, 519. Large tree ; fruit blue-black.

There are no flowers to this sjjccimen, which is distinguished bv
the trijugate impariiiinnatc leaves, glabrous subcoriaccous leaflets,

petiolules 2"5-2"7 cm. long, and large trigonous drupes about cm.
long, glalirous externally.

Allied to C. j^xtlcnliiivrviitm 'M'u\. and C. amhoinensc Hochreut.

Meltace.e.

Di'SOXYLUM LONRTCAi.TciMM C. I^C. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 1903,
165. Sogere, 892.—D. akbokescens ^Ii(|. Sogere, 05( Hb. DeCand.).
— 1). LONtiii'ETALUM C. DC. /. c. Sogcre, 570.—D. am(JOROU)es. Miq.
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Sogere, 59 (Hl». DeCand.).— P. stellato-puberulum C. DC. /. c.

107. Sogere, 52o,—D. Kunthia-XUM Miq. Sogere, 69:1.

Dysoxylon (Eluvsoxylox) lactifloruin liak. fil., sp. n. Arbor
alta

;
fuliis 3-jugls, fuliolis ellipticis vel ovatis vel oblongis apioe

acutis vel subacuiiiinatis basi cuneatis chartaceis glabriusculis, nervis

lateralibus subtus promhiulis utrinque ]3—16 erecto-patulis, paral-

lelis
;
folioUs clistalibus, 12-14 cm. longis 4-4 5 cm. latis, proxima-

libus minoribus S-9 cm. longis; petiolulis 5 mm. longis; paniculis

cum foliis oriundis multittoris ; calyce G'5 mm. longo, lobis latis

;

petalis 5 extus sericeis 10 mm. longis ; disco tubuloso ; tuho sfamineo

extiis glabro ; rt«/'Af;v'&' 10, intra marginem tubi ; OfrtWo piloso ; stylo

erecto ; stigmate capitate.

Mt. Wori-wori, 5000 ft., 731. Great tree; flowers cream-white.

The noticeable features are the leaves with about 3 pairs of leaf-

lets, the many-flowered panicle of cream-white flowers, the 5 petiils

externally sericeous, glabrous staminal tube, and prominent disc.

Chisocheton sogerensis Bak. fil., sp. n. Arbor mediocris ; foliis

multijugis (10-lGj, foliolis lineari-oblongis, 3-8 cm. longis, 1-

1"5 cm. latis, sessilibus vel subsessilibus, foliolorum rhachi hirsuta

;

inflorescentla 2-7 cm. longa, gracillima, pedunculis pilosis
;
^or/J ;/s

pedicellatis, calyce dentato, extenie hirto in toto 3-4 mm. longo

;

petal is 4, rarissime 3, 8-9 mm. longis externe hirtis ; antheris 8,

±1 mill- longis, staminorum tubo externe glabro 8-9 mm. longo;

fructu externe hirsuto, 10-12 mm. longo, 8-10 mm. lato.

Mt. Gawada, 6000 ft., 518 (in flower). Sogere, 852 (in fruit).

Moderate tree, flowers pure -white. A rather anomalous species with

linear-oblong leaflets, in 10-16 pairs; flowers slender, petals generally 4,

rarelv 3 ; ovarv surrounded by a tubular disc.

C. FoRBESii C. DC. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 1903, 168. Sogere,

711 (Hb. DeCand.).—C. notoguineexse C. DC. I. c. 169. Sogere,

sine no. (Hb. DeCand.)
Dasycoleum Forbesii Bak. fil. & Norman, sp. n. Arbor alta

;

foliis magnis in specimine nostro 4-jugis an pluribus, foliolis magnis,

25-35 cm. longis 4-8 cm. lati.s apiee breviter acuminatis papyraceis

utrinque glabi'is, nervis lateralibus utrinque 14-18 subtus cum costa

prominentibus, petiolulis 5-8 mm. longis; paniculis elongatis multi-

floris usque ad 40-45 cm. longis ramis inferioribus 10 cm. longis

superioribus brevioribus ; Jloribiis albis +1 cm. longis ; calyce cupuli-

formi dentibus subnuUis ±3 mm. longo
;
petalis angustis subco-

hajrentibus 10 mm. longis; tuho stamineo extus cum petalis aliquid

cohajrentibus 7 mm. longis, antheris longiusculis +3 mm. longis
;

ovario hirto 4-loculari superne in stylum hirtum attenuate, stigmate

circulari
;
fructu ignoto.

Sogere, 2000 ft., 834; Mt. Wori-wori, ±5000 ft., 714. Great

tree with white flowers.

Amoora lloHiTUKA W. & A. Sogere, 2000 ft., 384. Large tree;

fruit very bright scarlet; seeds capsular, light red.

Amoora sogerensis Bak. fil., sj). n. Arbor
; foliis petiolatis

imparipinnatis ±3-jugis cum inipari, petiolocommuni subtereti foliolis

membi-anaceis glabris oblongis vel ellipticis apice acuminatis vel

obtusis basi cuneatis lamina foliorum distalium ±15 cm. longa
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4-.J cm. lata, proximalium 8-9 cm. longa 3"o-4 cm. lata, petiolis

±5 mm. longis, nervis lateralibu.s foliolorum majorum utriuqne 10-

13, subtus promiimlis punicula mascula laxa 20-2-3 cm. longa,

racemos Horit'eros gerente Horibus pedicellatis 5-7 mm. longis ; cali/ce

o-mero in toto 3 mm. longo, sepalis rotundatis
;

petaliis 3 prinmm
pilis extus vestitis, antheris G mm. longis JloribusJ'oemineis ignotis.

Sogere, 418.

The noticeable features are the imparipinnate trijugate leaves

with prominent lateral nerves, the lax panicle of male tlowers—the

pedicels o-7 mm. long.

ApHANAMixis MACKOCALTX Harms ex descript. Sogere, 3000 ft.,

766. Requires comparison with type. Erect shrub about 10 ft.
;

fruit bright scarlet.

Aglaia Fokuesiana C. DC. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. 1903, 174.

Sogere, sine no.—A. submi>'UIIFLOKA C. DC. /. c. 175. Sogere, 51.

Probably also Mt. Wori-wori, 5O0O ft., 72.—A. paevifi.oka C. DC.
/. c. 176. Sogere, 55.—A. leucoclada C. DC. /. c. 172. Sogere,

52, 61.—A. Mi'RisTiCA C. DC. I. c. 176. Sogere, sine no.—A. xovo-

GUiNEENSis C. DC. descript. Sogere, 2000 ft., 6, 277. Tree small;

flowers inconspicuous, pale orange.

Aglaia cinnamomea Bak. til., sp. n. Arbor grandiuscula
; foI/'/s

imparipinnatis, ±50 cm. longis, caulibus lignosis, cinnamomeo-pube-

scentibus, petiolis crassis, ±17 cm. longis, foliolis proximalibus

-1-10 cm. longis, ±3 cm. latis, foliolis distalibus +19 cm. longis,

+ 3 cm. latis, omnibus oppositis, coriaceis, glabris, 5-jugis, anguste

oblongo-lanceolatis, basi cuneatis, apice longe aeuminatis, fuliolo

terminale +20 cm. longo, +4 cm. lato, petiolulis foliolorum late-

ralium +1 cm. longis, terminalium +2 cm. longis, crassis et con-

tortis ; iujlorescentia paniculata, cinnamomeo-pubescente, panieulis

9-12 cm. longis axillaribus
;
Jhrihits densissimis, ])arvis, alabastris

viridibus, pube cinnamomeo tectis ; cali/ce +1 mm. longo, pubescente,

dentibus rotundatis, sfaminihus 5, petalis vix evolutis ±1 mm. longis,

rotundatis
;
frnctu ignoto.

Sogere, 197.

Allied to A. Kingiana liidl., differing by its longer leaflets,

shorter and pubescent panicles, and smaller flowers.

Flinbeusia papuana F. v. Muell. Sogere, 421.

PlTTOSPORE.K.

PiTTOSPonr>r sixrAiVM Bl. Sogere, 2000-2500 jft., 34, 241,

472. Large shrub ; fruit orange with scarlet seeds.

GUTTIFER.*:.

Cai.opiiylt.vm ixophtllum L. Sogere, 928, 930.—C. specta-

BiLEWilld. Sogere, 412.

CxAKCiNtA sAhvvwiiKX.sis Pierre. Sogere, 649, is probably a form

of this.—G. :\lANLiusTA>A L. ^Mt. Gawadii, 5250 ft., 539.

OcunocAUPUS OVALlFOLll's Anders. Mt. (Jawada, 5(.>00 ft., 540.

Olacineje.

PoLTPORANDA Haxsemanm Englcr. Sogere. 2000 ft., 265.

Small tree; tlowers in bud, pale orange green.

JOUR-NAI. Oi- B0X.i.>V, dlJ.V 1923. LSllTl.KMKM-.^ «•
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IvHTTlDlCARUM MOLLE K. Schuiu. Sogere, 471. Flowers are
required to conKrni this.

lodes sogerensis Hak. fil., sp. n. Fnitr.r alte scandens ramuHs
teretibus

;
fuliis oppositis integerriiuis ovalibus vel ovati-obovatis

rigidis apice acuminatis basi late cixneatis, iiervis lateralibus utriiujue

ciiT. G subtus eonspicLiis arcuatis, nervis seeundariis sub aiigulo recto

priinariis conjungeutibus, lamina 7-10 cm. loiiga, 8-o-4-o cm. lata,

])etiolo 10-11 mm. hugo ,J/orilji/>i ignotis
;
pedunculis su])m axillari-

bus
; fruciu oviformi, 17-20 mm. longo, 12-14 mm. lato-pubescente.
Sogcre, 2U00 ft., 37G.

Largish climber ; fruit lemon-coloured. Leaves rigid with well-

marked nerves below. Flowers not seen.

Ilicine^.

Ilex Forbesii Bak. fil., sp. n. Arbor alta ; i-amis cortice cinereo
obtectis, ramulis applanatis pilis sparsissime obtectis

; foUis .sub-

coriaceis, ellipticis vel ovato-eliipticis, superne glabris, subtis pilis

sparsissime obtectis, apice acutis basi cuneatis, nervis lateralibus

utrinque 5-6 arcuatis, ante marginem inter se conjungentibus, nervis

secondariis inconspicuis, lamina 10-12 cm. longa, 4-G cm. lata
;

petiolo 10-12 mm. longo, inflorescentia 3-13- flora, peduncuhs 13-
15 mm. longis, glabris, pedicellis b-^ mm. longis ; ovario 6-loculari,

loculis l-si)ermis \fructu in vivo pallida viridi, in sicco nigro, 5-8 mm,
longo, 4-0 mm. lato.

Sogers, 2000 ft., 383. Large tree, fruit pale green, closely allied

to I. Maincjayi Hook. HI., differing by the fewer latei-al nerves of

the leaves,

CELASTRIXEJi:.

Salacicratea PAPrAXA, Loes. Mt. Koikoko, 3000 ft., 6G7.
Hippocratea sogerensis Eak. fd., sp. n. Frutex scandens ad

H. macrantham Kortli. accedens ; ranns cortice plumbeo obtectis;

foliis coriaceis ellipticis vel elliptico-obovatis, glabris apice sa;pius

acutis rarius obtusis, superne nitidis, lamina 5-6-5 cm. longa 2-5-3

5 cm. lata, petiolo 8-10 mm. longo ; in^Jorescent ia laxa axillari
;

hracteis basi pedicellorum parvis acutis ; calyce parvo
;

j)^folis 5,

lanceolatis +4 mm. longis, crassiusculis ; staminibvs 3, filamentis

apice recurvis ; disco cupulari ovarium circumdante; ovario 3-locu-
lari ; siijlo ereeto

;
fruciu ignoto.

Sogei-e, 440. Climber with orange flowers. Differs fi-om II. mn-
crantha Korth. in the shape of the leaves and colour of the flowers.

Kramnace^.
Ai,PHiTO>-lA EXCELSA Eeiss. Sogerc, 332 (no fruit).

GouAMA JMTCROCARPA Bl. Sogere, 268. Tree about 40 ft.;

flowers in bud, pale orange.

Zizyphus Forbesii Bak. fil., sp. n. Jrhor ramis teretibus Icnti-

cellosis
; foliis oblongis vel oblongo-lanceolatis, apice acuminatis basi

cuneatis subcoriaceis longitudinaliter 3-ncrvis glabris, lamina 10-
14 cm. longa 3-4 cm. lata, petiolo 5-7 mm. longo

; J/orilt/s ignotis
;

fructu globoso ai)iculato pedicellato, sicco 7-8 mm.'diam., 1-loculari,

1-spermo.
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Species ad Z. calopliijllum Wall, accedens, difTert prlmo intuitu

fructu diverso.

Mt. Gavvada, 2.")00 ft., 910. Considerable tree; fruit orange,

becoming lake-scarlet.

Allied to Z. calophi/llum Wall, and Z. inennis Merr. Noticeable

on account of the glal)rous acuminate trinerved leaves and globose

fruit. Differs from Z. papuaiius Laut. and Z. diamuensis Laut. in

the shape of the leaves.

Ampelidaceje.

Crssus PEXxixEuvius Bl. Sogere, 671.—C. xertosa B1.

Sogere, 772.—C. discolor Bl. Sogere, 92k—C. xodosa Planch.

Mt. Wori-wori, 500U ft., 727. Climber; flowers greenish yellow.

ViTis semicohdata Wall. var. Scurtecuixii King. Sogere, 520.

Leea macropus K. Schum. Sogere, 400.

Sapixdacej;.

Allophtll's micrococcus Eadlk. Sogere, S37.

Erioolossum edule Jil. Mt. Gawada, 579.

GuiOA RiGiDUSCULA Kadlk. in Sltz. Math-Phvs. Acad. ^Nfeunch.

XX. (1890j 861. Sogere, 413.

C. ARYTERiFOLTA Kadlk. Mt. Gawada, 3000 ft., 870. Small

tree ; fruit blue-green.

CuPANiOPSis cuRvroEJfS Kadlk. I. c. 3;")9. Sogere, 308.

C. PLATYCARPA Kadlk. /. c. Sogere, 790.

Sarcoptertx melaxopui>(ea Kadlk. /. c. 266. Meroka Kange,

2500 ft., 897. Great tree ; flowers white. Mt. Gawada, 3000 ft.,

907. Moderate tree ; fruit brown-red.

Jaoera skrrata Kadlk. /. c. 264. Sogere, 750.

MisciiocARPUS PARADOXUS Kadlk. /. c. 26S. Sogere, 310.

ToECHiMA mvescexs Kadlk. /. c. 266. Koikoko Kange, Sogere,

2800 ft., 804, 939, 637, 761, 374. Large trees ; flowers pale pink.

Lepioopetall ^[ XYLOCARPUM Kadlk. /. c. 269. Sogere, 379. 383.

Harpullia axgustifolia Kadlk. /. c. 279. Base of Owen
Stanley's Kange, 831, 751. Large shrub; fruit green.

LEQUMTNOSiE.

Miicuna (Carpogon) macropoda Bak. fil., sp. n. Caulis volubilis

•pilis sparse vestitus ; foliix trifoliolatis follolis tt'rminalibus ovatis

apice acutis chartaceis demum superne glabris subtus pilis vestitis

10-13 cm. longis 65-9 cm. latis, foliolis lateralibus injefjuilateralibus

10 cm. longis 5"5-7 cm. latis, fdliorum terminaliiun petiolulis pilis

vestitis 20-25 mm. longis lateralium 4-5 mm. longis petiolo com-

muni 5-5'5 cm. longo ; racrmis tlcxuosis longis pcdicellis 2-3 mm.
longis; cali/cis ftiho camjianulato, dentibus laneeolatis ; lei/ionine

lineari-oblongo longitudinalitcr alato hand transverse lamellato apice

apiculato pilis urontibus vestito 19-20 cm. longo, 4-4-5 cm. lato.

Sogere, 3200 ft., 289. Climbing shrub ; fruit yellowish green

and longitudinally winged, not transversely lamellate. Allied to

M. hrncfrafa DC.
Mucuna (Citta) Forbesii Bak. fd., .^p. n. Herha pei-enni.^ ad

M. moiiosvennam DC. valde accedens ; ramis ferrugineo-tomentosis ;
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foliis trit'oliolatis, folioUs terininalibus obovatis vol suborlnculari-

obovatis apice breviter acuiuinatis subtus ferrugineo-tomeiitosis,

nervis lateralibus i-6 subtiis promiiuilis 9-11 cm. longis 6-10 cm.
latis, foliolis lateralibus iniequilateraU])us 9-11 cm. longis, 6-9 cm.

latis, petiolulis foliolorum terminalium 3-4 cm. longis, lateralium

7-9 mm. longis, patiolo communi rut'o-tomentoso 7-12 cm. longo
;

jlorihus ignotis ; legumuie 6-8 cm. longo facie plicis urentibus

vestito.

Sogere, 1750 ft., 14'S. Fruit cov'^ered with dense brown hairs.

Closely allied to M. monospenna DC. ; differs in the more oblong

pod, and stem, petioles, and nerves on under-sides of leaves rufescent-

tomentose.

No. 252 from Sogere is closely allied to this.

Caesalpinia (Ciuilandina) sogereusis Bak. fil., sp. n. Fnitex
dilTusus ramulis novellis setis densissime ohteetis

;
_/Jj///.s" bipinnatis

piunis 14!-l8-foliolatis, foliolis ovato-laneeolatis vel oblongo-laneeo-

latis interstitiis inter foliolorum 10-13 mm. longis, basi rotundatis

a])ice subacuminatis, subsessilibus vel petiohdis brevissimis,- subtus

rufo-tomentosis, lamina 3'5—t'O cm. longa, 15-18 mm. lata, pinnarum
rhachi aculeata, aculeis brevibus uneinatis

;
Jlorihus ignotis; lecjumi-

nihus +6 cm. longis et 4± cm. latis setis spinescentibus densissime

obtectis, setis 8-10 mm. longis; jyeduiiciilis 10-16 cm. longis, pedi-

cellis crassiusculis brevibus.

Sogere, 3000 ft., 112. Spreading slu'ub ; fruit with long thick

hairs.

Leaflets ovate-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, densely rufo-tomen-

tose below
;
pods densely covered with spinescent setie.

Archidendron Forbesii Bak. fil., sp. n. Arhuscnla
; foliis

bipinnatis, foliolis glabris alternis majuscvdis oblongis vel ovato-

oblongis apice acuminatis basi cuneatis vel rotundatis petiolulatis,

lamina 10-15 cm. longa 4-7, cm. lata ; inflorescentiis axillaribus

pluri- vel multi-lloris e ramis vetustioribus ortis 8-12 cm. longis

ramosis ; calyce tubidoso cupulari truncato 12-14 mm. longo ; corollce

lohis crassiusculis lanceolatis ; staminihus numerosissimis filamen-

torum tubo incluso ; carpellis circiter 5 subsessilibus ])ubescentibus

anguste lineari-lanceolatis in st^'lum longissimum attenuatis.

Sogere, 395.

A very striking plant with large glabrous alternate leaflets and
about 5 ovaries. Calyx 12-14 mm. long, truncate ; corolla rather

thick, about 3 cm. long.

Archidendron sogerense Bak. fd., sp. n. Arbor ad A. helium

Harms accedens, dift'ert primo intuitu ]X?talis altius connatis, ovariis

sa3pissime 5
;
foliis bipinnatis, rhachi circ. 28-30 cm. longa, foliolis

subcoriaceis glabris oblongis vel elliptico-oblongis 8-11 cm. longis

3-l'5 em. latis basi cuneatis vetere apice acutis petiolulis brevibus
;

Jloribns albis pcdunculatis e ligno vetere ortis, pedunculis plurilloris

pedicellis 3-5 nun. longis; calyce extcrne glal)ro 10 mm. longo,

iDreviter 4-5 dentate
;
jjetulis calyce longioribus apice cuccuhitis

;

staminihus numerosis; carpellis 5, stylis elongatis filiformibus

;

frucfxi ignoto.

Sogere, 615. Tree ; llowcrs white.
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Hansemannia gawadensis Oak. fil., sp. n. Arhuscula
; foliis

paripinnatis, foliolis niajusculis, apice aeumiiiatis, basi cuneatis,

nervis lateralibus utrinqiie 7-<S subtus cons|)icuis, lamina 18-22 cm.

longa S-9"5 cm. lata, petiolulis 4-7 mm. longis
;
Jloribus e ligno

vetere ortis, paniculis brevibus ; calyce externe glabro +5 mm.
longo

;
petalis 14-15 mm. longis connatis ; staminibus numerusis

alte connatis, petala excedentibus ; carpelUs pluribus.

Mt. (lavvada, 2500 ft., 908. Small tree. Flowers white, on stem

and thick branches.

Rosacea.

Angelesia papuana Bak. fil., sp. n. Hamuli tennes ; sfipitlis

lanceolatis
;
foliis alternis, membranaceis, ellij)ticis vel oblongo-

ellipticis, basi cuneatis, apice acuminatis, nervis lateralibus utrin<jue

10-12, ante marginem arcuatis, et inter se conjungentibus, lamina

12-15 cm. longa, 4 5-5'5 cm. lata, ])etiolo 2-8 mm. longo
;
JloriJinn

in paniculis dispositis, pallide viridibus, paniculis folio brevioribus

;

staminibus 10; ovario hirto, stylo laterali.

Sogere, 2500 ft., 257. Flowers pale green. Allied to A. splendens

Korth. (Ic. Bogor. t. xciv). Differing in the larger leaves with

longer acuminate points.

PvaEUM FoRBESii Koehnc in Engl. Jahrb. li. 210. Sogere, 529.

—

P. AL13IYENIUM Kocline. Sogere, G55.

liuHUS iios-EEOLius Sm. Sogere, 2000 ft., 122. Climbing shrub

;

fruit scarlet.

Pauinarium koxda F. v. Muell. Sogere, 63S. Probably a form
of this species, but flowers are re(|uired to confirm the identification.

Saxifragace-E.

Arotrocaltmxa aeborei'M Laut. k K. Schum. Mt. Wori-
wari, 5000 ft., 735. Larger tree ; fiowcrs in bud dark green ; calyces

dark green.

PoLYOSMA FoRBESiT Yalcton in Nova Guinea, viii. pt. 2, S21.

Sogere, 700. Large shrub ; fiowei-s in bud greenish white.

P. IXTEORTFOLIA Bl. fonua. By river, Sogere, 1750 ft., 092.

Slender tree ; fiowers white.

Polyosma gigantea Bak, fil., sp. w. Arbor tW^, ramis teretibus,

ramulis paullo applanatis
;

/6<///.s' subcoriaceis, ellipticis, hinc inde

serratis, apice acutis, basi cuneatis, nervis lateralibvis utrinque 10-12,

subtus prominulis, lamina G-9 cm. longa, 2-3 cm. lata, ^letiolo

10-14 mm. longo; pediincuUs multifioris, ]>edicollis brevissimis

;

calyce 3-4 mm. longo, dentibus triangnlaribus acutis ; prtalis extus

pubescentibus, angustis, 12-13 )nni. longis, 125 mm. latis ; stylo

tcniiissimo hirto ; frucfii ignoto.

Mt. Wori-wori. 5000 ft., 71(').

Givat tree; llowers pale whitish yellow. tuK^ tinted with ro.>je.

Yery closely allied to /-*. brn'-J/i/diifJia I\Ierr. from Aml)oina, but
[pedicels shorter, llowers and peduncles longer.

COMBUETACE.r.

CoMBRETUM GoLDiA>'iM F. V. MucU. Port ^loresbv, sine no.
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Tenninalia sogerensis Bak. fil., sp. n. Arbo}- ad T. ruhiginosam
K. Schum. accedens ; rainls teretibus vel subteretibus cortice si^riseo

obtcctis
;
foJiis ad ai)ice.s ramoruin confertis oblono-js vel obloiifi'o-

oblanceolati.s suporne glabris subtus rubigiuoso-pubescentibus, iiervis

lateralibus utrinque S-10 inter se 7-LU mm. distantibus, lamina
7-9 em. longa 3-i cm. lata, basi cuiieata a{)ice subacuta vel obtusa,

])etiolis pubescentibus 12-15 mm. longis
; frucfibus in spicas laxas

dispositis, spicis 9-11 cm. longis pubescentibus ov^oideis lignosis

compressis at +22 mm. latis pubescentibus sessilibus 1-spurmis.

Sogere, 630.

Allied to T. rubiginosa K. Schum., but differs in more pointed
leaves being with longer petioles, more rubiginous-pubescent below

;

the lateral nerves are rather more distant.

MrRTACE.E (Eugenia b\^ S. Greves).

Decaspermum paxiculatum Kurz. Sogere, Mt. Gawada, 4o00 ft.,

5S2, t>62, 820. Large tree ; flowers white with purplish stamens

;

llowers in bud purplish-grey.

Decaspermum Forbeai Eak. fil., sp. n. Fnitex elatus ad D. mi-
cropJiiiUuin Merr. accedens, ramulis teretibus cortice cinereo obtectis

;

foliis parviusculis ovatis punctatis acutis basicuneatis supra nitidis,

lamina 15-20 mm. longa, 7-10 mm. lata, petiolo brevissimo
; florihus

paucis pedicellatis pedicellis pilis albidis obtectis ; cali/cis tubo in-

fundibuliformi pilis obtecto lobis ovato-triangularibus acutis
;
petalis

roseo-albis orbiculari-ovatis margine ciliatis valde imbricatis ; sfami-
iiibiif! numerosis anthcris "8 mm. longis; sti//o cuvvato glabro ; ovario
±7-l()culari

;
/)'«c/« in sicco nigrescente +0 mm. iato imm. longo

sepalis coronato.

Mt. Gawada. 521, alt. 5000 ft. Erect shrub ; flowers pinkish

white, pistils jnnk.

Allied to D. micropliyllum Merr., from Mindanao, but differs in

shape of leaflets.

Eugenia, Section Jamhosa.

Eugenia altipeta Greves, sp. n. Fruticosa erecta ramis et

ramiiUs teretibus rugosis cortice brunneo obtectis glabriusculis
;

foliis ovato-ellii)ticis basi cuneatis coriaceis 15-22 cm. longis 6-9
cm. latis in sicco supra brunneo-viridibus costa et venis im])ressis.

subtus pallidioribus costa et venis maxime conspicuis, venis 20-30
5-7 mm. inter se distantibus ad 5-7 mm. infra marginem dichotomis
ita venam marginalem formantilms

;
petiolo '5-1 cm. longo, 2-3 mm.

vnisao; Jlor /bit fi ignotis; bacca 5 cm. longa (fide cl. detectoris) viridi.

Sogere, 2000 ft.. 111. Erect shrub, fruit green.

Apparently allied to E. nudaccensis, but has much tliickor leaves

with more robust midrib. The specimen had no flowers, but bore a

solitary fruit on a pe<lunclc 3"5 cm. long.

E. ARFAKEXsis (libbs. Sogere, Mt. Gawada, 5000 ft., 520.
Shrub; flowers cream-white.

EroKMA ciNNAMOMEA Vid., var. nov. novoguineensis Greves. A
typo discrepat obfolia longiora interdum usque 16-18 cm. longa etpetiolos

pauUo longioros et crassiores, reticulo pagina inferiore valde eminente.

Sogere, Mt. Wori-wori, +5000 ft., T60. Considerable tree,

flowers white.
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Eugenia coalita Greves, sp. n. Arbor ramis tcretibus glabiis
;

rtimaliti ultimis acute tetragoiiis ad nodos aliquanto tumidis cortice

briuiueo obtectis
;
folils parvis lanceolatis longe acuiuinatis basi

acutis 9-13 cm. longis, 2-3-5 cm. latis in sicco supra rubro-nigres-

ccntibus casta impressa subtus pallidioribus costa coiispicua utriiujue

glabris vonis Iiiccnispicuis cum vena marginal! 1 nun. a margine
c<jnjunotis, petiolo 5-8 mm. longo striate

;
Jlorihits in cymas sati.s

laxas paucitioras dispositis
;

jxul/inculis 3—± mm. longis, ramis

lateralibus 1*5-2 cm. longis, pedicellis 2-5 mm. longis ; calycis tuho

1-1*5 cm. longo infundibuliformi extus punctis crebris onusto, lobis

rotundatis inccjualibus, 2 minoribus 3 mm. longis 5 mm. latis,

2 majoribus G mm. longis 1 cm. latis
;

^;e/«//.s' 4 albis 1 cm. longis

8 mm. latis punctulatis margine scarioso ; stamiuibus 1-2 cm. longis,

antheris elli[)ticis, tilaTiientis exterioribus coalitis tnmcatis et sub-

jietaloidcis ; ooario turbinate 5 mm. longo, loculis jjoly-spermis, s(ijlo

+ 3 cm. longo stamina superante truncato.

Sogere, 1750 ft., 28. Flowers white.

Allied to E. Ja/nbos L., but differs in the unecpial calyx-lobes and

in the petaloid structure formed by the iilaments of the outer

stamens.

Eugenia daphnoides Greves, sp. n. ArbitscuJa ramis et ramulis

cortice binumeo obtectis glabiiuseulis
;
_/o///.s' lineari-laneeolatis longe

acuminatis basi acutis 8-12 cm. longis 2-3 cm. latis in sicco fusco-

viridibus utriinpie glabris, costa impressa subtus pallidioribus, costa

et venis conspicuis, venis ±13 et 5-lU mm. inter se distantibus cum
vena 2-4 mm. a margine conjunctis, vena intima a basi emissa venam
intramarginalem tenuem constituente, petiolo 3-8 mm. longo

;

JJorihns in racemos paueiiloros satis elongates ad apicem ramuloruiu

brevium pseudoterminales dispositis; bracfeis minutis
;

pedi/iicii/is

5-8 cm. longis, pedicellis tlorum inferiorum 3-10 mm. longis, Horum
superiorum fei-e obsoletis ; c<tl//ci,s (iibo 5 mm. longo turbinate extus

punctulate, lebis 4 margine scarioso 4 mm. \on^\>i; jjctiilis roseis

(fide cl. detecteris) 5 mm. longis 5 mm. latis extus punctulatis

margine scarioso et undulate ; stamiuibus 1-1'2 cm. longis ; ocario

turbinate 5 mm. longo, slijlo 2 cm. longo.

Sogere, 1750-2500 ft.', 22, 32, 140. Small tree, flowers pink.

Var. nev. latifolia Greves. Sogere, 1750 ft., 104. Small tree;

flowers (in bud) faded lake with ]iurplish-pink envelopes.

Allied to E. JJapluif ividley, but of mere slender habit, thinner

leaves with more distinct veins, and much smaller flowers.

Eugenia duplomarginata Greves, sp. n. Arbusciila ramis

gracilibus teretibus cortice griseo, >v? ;««//« complanatis cortice brunnee
obtectis

;
foliis lanceolatis apice acuminatis basi cuneatis 18-24 eu\.

longis 5-7 cm. latis, in sicco supra griseis costa impressa subtus

virldibus costa et venis conspicuis utrinque glabris venis 12-14 et

1-2 cm. inter se distantibus vena inlima a basi emissa ven;nn intra-

marginalem tcnucni constituente vena prexinia ad apicem dvieta venas

relitpias ])atulas ri'i-ijiiente, petiole 4-5 mm. Kmge ruyfose supra

sulcate ; J/oribi/s selitariis terminalibus ; bractcis multis 3-4 mm.
longis 2 mm. latis acuminatis; peditnculis 5 mm. longis; cali/cis

tuho I cm. longe infuudilmlifurmi extus rugose lobis 4 iemi-elliptieis
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15 cm. longis I'o cm. latis oxtus rugosis
;
peialis 2-3 cm. longis

extus puiictulatis margine scarioso undulato ; stuminilms 2-2'5 cm.
loiigis ; ovario tm-binato 8 mm. longo loculis poljspermis ; stylo

stamina supciMute.

JSogere, -ly-l.

Allied to JS. nutans K. Scluim., but differs in the two distinct

marginal veins and in the peculiar undulate petals.

Eugeiiia Forbesii (Jreves, sp. n. Arbor ramis gracilibus tereti-

bus corticL" pallide brunnco ubtectis glabriusciUis
;
fuliis ellipticis

apice acuminatis basi acutis 12-15 cm. longis 4-5 cm. latis in sicco

supra brunneo-vii'idibus costa impressa subtus pallidioribus viridibus

costa conspicua utrinque glabris venis 5-(i circa 1*5-IJ cm. inter se

distantibus, petiolo 5-8 mm. longo striato
;
Jloribus paucis sub-

sessilibus
;
^^t"t/««Ci<7/s pergracilibus 2 mm. longis basi bracteis 2 (?)

minutis stipatis ; cali/cis tuho 15-1(5 mm. longo infundibuliformi

extus glabro lobis -4 rotundatis 3-4 mm. longis ; ovario loculis poly-

sperniis ; sti/lo circa 2'5 cm. longo puberulo.

Sogere, 2500 ft., 31
;
petals and stamens wanting.

Allied to i\ formosa Wall., but has smaller non-shining leaves,

sessile or sub-sessile flowers, and a somewhat different calyx.

E. GONiocALYX Laut. Sogere, 2000 ft., 382. Large tree, fruit

light green.

E. Jamjjos L. Sogere, 455.

E. MALACCENSis, L. Sogere, 2500 ft., 71. Considerable tree,

flowers white with pink flush on sepals.

Eugenia merokensis Greves, sp. n. Arhusc/da ramis gracilibus

teretibus cortice griseo obtectis ramulis complanatis bisulcatis cortice

brunneo obtectis
; foliis ellipticis apice acuminatis basi acutis

10-15 cm. longis 4'5-G"5 cm. latis in sicco supra rubra-nigrescentibus

nitidis costa impressa subtus pallidioribus costa et venis valde

conspicuis utrinque glabris venis 14-16 circa 5-13 mm. inter se

distantilnis ad 3-4 mm. a margine dichotomis ita venam niarginalem

formantibus, petiolo 5 mm. longo
;
Jloribus niagnis paucis e ligno

vetere ortis pedunculis 1"5 cm. longis ])edicellis 7-8 mm. longis ; cat ij vis

tuba 2-2*3 cm. longo campanvdato lobis rotundatis 1*5 cm. longis

1"4 cm. latis; ovario cylindrico 3-4 mm. h)ngo ; s/_y/o circa 2'5 cm.

longo ; hacca (flde cl. detectoris) fusco-purpurea.

Sogere, Meroka, 358. Small tree; fruit dark lake.

Allied to J£. dccorijlora Diels, but differs in having larger leaves

distinctly veined with a well-delined marginal vein, and a much
shorter peduncle.

Eugenia Miqueliana, nom. nov. (Ja/ubosa conilcnsata Miq.).

Sogere, .Mt. W'ori-wori, -j-5000 ft., 720. Great tree; flowe'-s on

stem and tliick branches, greenish-white on dirty russet i)edicels.

Eugenia pergamacea Greves, sp. n. Arbor magna ramis gracili-

b>is teretil)us cortice castaneo obtectis; foliis papyraceis apice

acuminatis basi cimeatis 13-lS cm. longis 6-7 cm. latis in sicco

supra brunneis costa et venis impressis subtus pallidioribus costa et

venis conspicuis utrinque glabi-is venis 8-12 circa 1"2 cm. inter se

distantil)us intcrjectis j)arvis paulo minoris valoris ad venam inargi-

nalem indistinctam conjunctis, petiolo 1 cm. longo
;
Jloribus in cynuis
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laxas l)is trichotomas (Ii,sj»ositi'.s
;
pfuhaiCHUn o-f) cin. l<)nt,'is rami's

coiiiplaiiaiis 2-4 cm. Icjiiyis, |X'<licfllis ilonim infcrionim + To cm.
longis Hoiiim s\iperiorum fere obsolctis ; cal^/cia luho infuiuliljulifc^rmi

5 mm. loiigo lobis late ovatis +'^ mm. loiigis et latis extus jninclu-

latis
;

pefcilis 4 albis ovatis +1 cm. loiigis, 4 mm. latis extus

puuctulatis margine undulato; sfauiinihus 25 cm. loiigis ; ovario

turbiuato ; sfi/lo 22 cm. loiigo.

Sogere, Mt. Koikoko, 2800 ft., 805. Large tree ; flowers white.

A very distinct sjx'cies.

Eugenia porphyrocarpa Greves, s]i. n. Arhnsaihi ratuis tcre-

tibus novellis (|ua(lrangularil)Us coi-tice bniiiiieo olitcctis glabriusoulis
;

foliis lineari-lauceolatis longe acuminatis l)asi rotuiulatis vel Icviter

coi'datis 12-27 cm. longis 2"5-G cm. latis in sicco supra fusco-viridi-

bus glabris costa et venis imjjressis sulttus pallidioiibus ccsta et

venis corispicuis et pilosis venis +20, 5-20 mm. inter se distan-

tibus ad 1 cm. a maru-ine dichotomis ita vcnam martjinalem for-

mantibus, petiolo 4-5 mm. longo ])iloso
;
jlorUais immaturis pur-

pureo-roseis (fide cl. detectoris) vcrisimilitcr 2-'} terminalibus peilun-

culatis bractcis 5 (?) 1 cm. longis 2 mm. latis pilosis
;
pedioiciilo

1-1"2 cm. longo ; calycls tubo 1'5 cm. longo infundibulifonni

extus velutino lobis 4 semi-ellipticis 5-7 mm. longis 1-1 '5 cm.
latis extus velutinis; stylo 5 cm. longo; hacca (tide cl. detectoris)

splendide pur])urea.

Sogere, Mt. Wori-wori, ±5000 ft., 298. Petals and stamens
wanting.

Allied to 1^. megalosperma Laut. & K. Schum., but has a much
larger flower and purple fruit.

Eugenia pterocalyx Greves, sp. n. JrhHscvh/ orecta riDinilis

ultimis gracilibus terctibus cortice l)runnco obtectis glabris ; foliis

elongato-lanceolatis apice longe acuminatis basi acuminatis 20-25 cm.
longis 3-8'5 cm. latis in sicco sui)ra viridibus costa imjiressa subtus

pallidioribus costa conspicua utrincpie glabris venis +.'50 et 5-S mm.
infer se distantibus cum vena marginali +2 mm, a inargine con-

junctis, petiolo 1*5-2 em. longo
; y^or//;«s conspicuis solifariis termi-

nalibus pedunculo +5 mm. longo; cah/vis iuho ±2 5 cm. longo

turbiuato alato lobis 7 mm. longis 5 nun. latis; y)^/(7//.s- consjncuis

±3 cm. longis 1'2 cm. latis; staminihits ±3 cm. U)ngis ; ovario

turbiuato 8 miu. longo.

Sogere, ±2000 ft., 773. Flowers lako-piirplo. Krect shrub.

Allied to E. nutans K. Schum., but dilYcrs in the diaractcrs of

the calyx.

Eugenia pyrocarpa Greves, sp. n. At-hor ramis teretibus cortice

bruiuieo teiuie obtci'tis glabriusculis raniulis complanatis bisulcatis
;

^'oliis ellipticis obtuse acuminatis basi cuueatis nitidis coriaceis

29-33 cm. longis 11-14 cm. latis in sicco supra brunnescentibus
glabris costa im])ressa subtus casfaneis costa et venis ultra -10 con-

spicuis 5 mm. inter se distantibus ad 4-5 mm. a margine conjnnctis

venis secondariis inconspicuis, petiolo 1-2 cm. longo validc alato;

J}onh}is subsessilibus in cymas comjiactas e ligno vcterc ilispi)sitis

bracteis 2 nnu. longis 2 nun. latis; cu/i/cis titho 1 12 cm. Ioux-q

Journal of Botany, Auuust 11)23. [Sutlejiem.]
. </
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subcylindrico extus rugoso ; stylo crasso ; hacca (fide cl. detectoris)

l»alUde rubra.

Sogere, 2000 ft., 99. Fruit very pale light red in bunches on the

stem.

Allied to E. xylantlia Greve.s, but differs in the colour and venation

of thu leaves and distinctly winged petioles.

EuGEMA. S(JiiL'iiA>^iAXA cunib. nov. (^Jambosa Schumanniana
Niedenzu, E. neurocalyx K. Schum non A. Grav).

Mt. Wori-wori, +5000 ft., 722.

Eugenia sogerensis Greves, sp. n. Arbor rumulis gi-acilibus

teretibus cortice pallide brunneo obtectis
;
foliis ellipticis a})ice acuini-

natis basi acutis 11-18 cm. longis 4"5-G cm. latis in .sicco supra rubro-

nigrcscentibus cos^ta impressa subtus pallidioribus costa valdc conspicua

utrinque glabris venis conspicuis 14-18 circa 4-G mm. inter se

distantibu.s ad 8-4 mm. a margine dichotomis ita venam marginalem
formantibus, petiolo 4-o mm. longo

;
jloribus 1-8 e ligno ramu-

lorura
;
pednnculo 1-5-2 cm. x 1-2 unn. crasso rugoso; culycis iitbo

1 demuiu 2 cm. longo infundibuliformi lobis rotundatis 1-1 o cm.
longis 8-15 mm. latis

;
petidis 4; ovario cylindrico 5 mm. longo.

Sogere, 2000 ft., 372, 408. Mt. Wori-wori, +5000 ft., 725. A
large or moderate tree ; tlowei's in bud, rose-coloured tips to petals

;

fruit purple.

Allied to E. decorijiora Diels, but differs in having much darker
leaves distinctly veined with a prominent marginal vein.

E. SUBALATA liidley. Sogere, jNIt. Meroka, 858, 899. Small
tree. Flowers and stamens purplish-scarlet.

Eugenia xylantha Greves, sp. n. Arbor alta gracilis ramis et

rnmiiUs valde (juadrangularibus et bisulcatis cortice brunneo obtectis

glabriusculis
;
foliis ovato-lanceolatis obtuse acuminatis basi cuneatis

nitidis coriaceis 26-30 cm. longis 12-13 cm. latis in sicco brunneis

glabris costa supra impressa subtus maxime conspicua venis ultra 20
1 cm. inter se distantibus pagina superiore parum pagina inferiore

magis perspicuis interjectis j)Iuril)us paullo minoris valoris ad 8-5 mm.
a margine cum vena intramarginali conjunctis, petiolo 1 cm. longo
leviter alato ; Jloribus subsessilibus in cymas laxas e ligno vetere ortis

;

prdunciiUs validis rugosis +8 cm. longis ramis lateralibus 2-3 cm.
longis; bracteis 4 mm. longis 4-5 mm. latis ; cnlycis tubo 8-10 mm.
longo, campanulato extus rugoso ; stylo I'o cm. longo ; bacca (fide

cl. detectoris) pallide rubra.

Sogere, 325. Petals and stamens wanting.

Allied to E. jmchycloda Laut., but differs from it in the shorter

petiole, naiTower leaf with distinct marginal vein, more compact in-

florescence, and red fruit.

Section Syzyyium.

Eugenia bibracteata Greves, sp. n. Arbor magna ramis teretibus

glabris ; ramitlis ultimis tetragonis ad nodos ahquanto tumidis cortice

griseo obtectis
;
foliis oppositis ovatis apice rotundatis basi acutis

11-12 cm. longis 4-5 cm. latis in sicco supra brunneo-viridibus costa

impressa subtus viridibus costa conspicua et robusta utrinque glabris

venis inconspicuis cum vena marginali 1 mm. a margine conjunctis
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petlolo 1-1 "5 cm. longo 2 mm. crasso
;
JJorihus parvis in cymas satis

laxus paucirioras paniculam foliis breviorem referentes dispositis

;

hracteis opi)Ositis decussatis 2 mm. longis
;
peduiiculis 4 cm. longis

pedicellis 3-5 mm. longis ; calycis tuba 2-3 mm. longo infundibuli-

formi extus punctato lobis -1 semi-ellipticis l-l'o mm. longis 1 mm.
latis

;
fetalis albis 4; I'otundatis 2-3 mm. longis punctulatis margine

undulatis ; stuminibus 4 mm. longis.

Sogere, Mt. Wori-wori, +5000 ft., 729. Large tree; flowers

white.

Allied to ^S*. conf'ertijlora Koord. & Valet, but differs in having

narrower leaves with rounded apices and a smaller number of flowers

in the inflorescence.

K. cL.vviFLOu.v Ko.\b. Sogere, 2700-3000 ft., 108. Small tree,

flowers white, fruit pale orange.

E. MicuANUHA Kidley. Sogere, Mt. Gawada, 5000 ft., 546, 947.

Great tree; iruit pale green (even whitish-green).

Eugenia nivifera Greves, sp. n. Arbor magna rainis gracilibus

teretibus cortice brunneo obtectis glabiiusculis
;
foliis ovatis obtuse

acuminatis basi cuneatis 5'3-5'5 cm. longis 2'5-3 cm. latis in sicco

supra fusco-viridibus costa impressa subtus brunneis costa consj)it'ua

utrinque glabris venis inconspicuis t-um vena marginali 1 nun. a

margine conjunctis, ])etiol() 8-10 mm. longo
;
jloribus in cymas laxas

bis trichotomas paucitlonis dispositis
;
^^d^(/«;ie«//s 45-5 cm. longis

ramis complanatis et sulcatis l'4-2 cm. longis pedicellis 5-10 ram.

longis ; bacca globosa loculis })olyspermis alba (fide cl. detectoris).

Sogere, Mt. Gawada, 5000 ft., 547. Great tree, fruit chinese-

white in colour.

Api)arently allied to E. cymosa Lam., but differs in shape of leaf

and in inflorescence. Flowers too im])erfect to describe.

Eugenia salpingantha Greves, sp. n. Arbuscula +5 met. alta

ramis et ramiilis gracilibus teretibus cortice brunneo obtectis glabri-

usculis
;
foliis lanceolatis apice longe acuminatis basi acutis +20 cm.

longis 5-0 cm. latis in sicco supra viridibus costa impressa subtus

})allidioribus costa et venis cons})icviis utrinque glabris venis ±30 et

4-7 mm. inter se distantibus ad 2-3 mm. a margine dichotomis ita

venam marginalem formantibus, i)etiolo 4-5 mm. longo ; furibits in

cymas compactas paucilloras terminales dispositis; pfduiiciilis 2 mm.
longis, pedicellis 1 mm. longis ; calycis tuba ± 1 cm. longo 3 mm.
lato infundibuliformi extus jjunctato ; stylo 8 mm. longo.

Sogere, 20U0 ft., 207. Small tree ±20 ft. ; flowers pin-i)le-rod.

Flowers too imperfect for satisfactory description.

Allied to -E". ruminuta Koord. A: Valet., but differs in size and

sha})e of leaf.

F. SYLYANA llidley. Sogero, S07 </.

Eugenia trichotoma Greves, sp. n. Arbor magna ramis et

ramiilis gracilibus teretibus cortice castaneo obtectis glabriusculis
;

foliis lanceolatis apice acuminatis basi acutis 0-i) cm. longis l'5-2-5 cm.

latis in sicco utrinque glabris brunneis costa et venis conspicuis venis

+ 10 et4-8nnn. inter se distantibus interjectis pluribus paulo minoris

valoris ad 2-3 nun. a margine conjum-tis aliquando vena iiilima a l>asi

emissa venam inti'amariiinalem tcnuem constitucnte, petiolo l-l-.') cm.
il 2
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longo
; florihiis in cymas laxas bis trichotomas paniculain foliis

longiorem constituentes dispositis
;

jieduuculis +2 cm. longis

;

cali/cis tuho 2-3 mm. longo infundibuliformi ; bacca (tide cl. detec-

toris) viride.

Sogere, Mt. Koikoko, 2-300 ft., 792. Large tree, fruit immature

;

green. This s])ecimen had only imperfect ilowers and young fruits.

Allied to -£". sylvana Kidley, but differs in the size and venation of

the leaf.

Section Eu-Eugenia.

Eugenia koikokoensis Greves, sp. n. Arbor sarmentosa rami's

et ramulis gracilibus teretibus cortice griseo obtectis glabriusculis

;

,foJiis lanceolatis apice acuminatis basi cuneatis 7-9'5 cm. longis

2o-5 cm. latis in sicco su])ra griseo-viridibus costa impressa subtus

viridibus costa et venis conspicuis utrinque glabris venis 7-8 circa

8-10 mm. inter se distantibus ad 3-5 mm. a margine dichotomis ita

venam marginalem forraantibus, A'ena infima a basi emissa venum
intramarginalem tenuem constituente, Aenis reliquis inconspicuis

reticulinii formantibus, petiolo 3-5 mm. longo
; Jloribus 3 terminalibus

vel lateralibus
;

^>e(///»c?///s 2-2"5 cm. longis; calycis fuho 1 cm.

longo infundibuliformi extus punctulato lobis 4 .scnii-elliptieif; 2 mm.
longis 3 mm. latis punctulatis margine scarioso

;
petalis 4 albis late

ovatis 5 mm. longis 4 mm. latis punctulatis margine scarioso et

undulato ; staminibiis 1"5 cm. longis; ovario turbinato ; sti/lo

stamina superante.

Sogere, Mt. Koikoko, 2500 ft., 619. Straggling tree, flowers

white.

Allied to E.Jlavescens Ridley, but has longer and narrower leaves

with two marginal veins, slender round peduncles, petals not calyptrate,

and red stamens.

Eugenia racemoides Greves, sp. n. Arbnsnda raviis et ramvlis

gracilibus teretibus cortice brunneo obtectis glabriusculis
;

foliis

lanceolatis obtuse acuminatis basi cuneatis 8-11 '5 cm. longis 3"5-4

cm. latis in sicco supra viridi])us co.sta impressa subtus palHdioribus

costa conspieua utrinque glabris venis paulo conspicuis cum vena

marginali 1 mm. a margine conjunctis, petiolo 1-1 '5 cm. longo
;

Jloribtts in paniculas elongatas paucitloras ])seudolatei'ales disjiositis
;

pedunculis 6-8 cm. longis, pedicellis ilorum inferioruiu 1*5-2 cm.

longis florura superiorum fere obsoletis ; calycis tuba 3 mm. longo

turbinato lobis 4 semi-ellipticis
;
petalis 4, 3 mm. longis 3-4 mm.

latis.

Sogere, 707.

Allied to E. daphnoides Greves, but differs in the texture and
venation of the leaves.

LECTTHIDACE.S.

Barrinetonia Porbesii Bak. fil., sp. n. (§ Butonica). Arbor alta,

foliis alteniis ()Iil()iig()-ol)ovatis, glabris margine i^itegris nervi.s

lateralibus utrin<jUL' 9-12, lamina lU-ll cm. loiiga, 4-6 cm. lata,

petiolo 2-3 cm. longo
;
floribus uiediocribus albis in racemos circ.
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SO-S.") cm. longos dispositis
;
pedicellis rb.l cm. longis ; alahastris

globosis ; calyce cupulii'ormi, calycis tubo turbinato
; fetalis BO-

SS mm. longis imbricatis calyce 2-3-plo longioribus ; staminihus

numerosissimis multiseriatis, antheris parvis ; stylo longiusculo tenui;

ovario 4-loculari.

Koikoko Range, 2800 ft., 803.

Large tree ; flowers white ; leaves ol>long-ovate, petiolulo ; racemes

30-35 cm. long, laxly flowered; pedicels ±1 cm. long.

B. Jlava Laut. differs in its sessile flowers, and B. tetraptera

Laut. in its two-celled ovary.

MKLASTOMA-CEiE.

Melasxoma malabathricum L. Sogers, 217, 82o.

Sissochaeta novoguineensis JJak. ill., sp. n. (§ Diplosfemones).

Frutex scandens ramis juniuribus teretibus fusco-t'urturaceis
;
foliis

ellipticis vel oblongo-ellipticis subcoriaceis breviter petiolatis o-pli-

nerviis supra nitentibus a|)ice obtusis basi rotundatis, costa subtus

primum fusco-furfuracea, lamina 5-5"7 cm. longa, 2"8-4"6 cm. lata,

2)etiolo t'usco-furfuraceo 10-12 mm. longo
;
jlorlhus in paniculam

terminalem amplam dispositis ; hracteis mediocribus 3-4 mm. longis
;

calyce in toto 4 mm. longo tubo jM-imuiu furfuraceo liinbo truncate

lobis subnudis
;
petulis 4 in alabastris ±4 mm, longis primum viridi-

alhis (sec. cl. detector.) ovatis apice acutis ; staminibus 8 in speci-

minibus nostris vix evolutis ; baccis subglobosis 5 mm. longis, limbo

calycis coronatis.

'Sogere, Mt. Wori-wori at about 5000 ft., 708, 809.

Medinilla 'I'RiPLiNERvrA Cogn. Sogere, 932, (jol.

M. MACROCARPA Bl. Sogero, Meroka, 479. Koikoko Hange,

2500 ft., 78G. Large shrub ; fruit scarlet-purple. Sogere, 940, 423,

303. Trailing shrub ; flowers rich rose-pink.

M. FoiiiiEsit Hak. fll. in Trans. Linn. Soc, Hot. ser. 2, ix. o.j.

Meroka Range, 2500 ft., 895. Climber ; flowers pink-scarlet. Mt.
Wori-wori, 5000 ft., 757. Small tree or trailing shrub ; flowei-s rose-

pink ; stamens pale yellow.

M. sooEKENSis IJak. til. op. c/'f. 56. Sogere, 3000 ft., 305. Large

straggling shrub ; flowers rose-j)ink or reddish pui-ple ; calyces per-

sistent ; fruit nervature covered with white silver}' hairs. Mt. Koikoko,

3000 ft., 590.

Astronia arborea Bak. 111., sp. n. Arbor alta (sec. cl. detector.)

ad A. fcrrut/iiieam Elmer valde accedens ; rami's teretibus cortice

griseo tectis
;
foliis majuseulis 13-1(5 cm. long. 3-5-(>-5 cm. hit.

ellipticis vel oblongo-ohlaiicoolatis 3-nerviis manifesto disooloribus

su])ra nitentibus subtus insigniter rul)ro-brunnoo-pubescentibus ajiice

stibaeutis basi cuneatis petiolo mediocri 1-3 cm. long, pninlitis

;

-fJoribiis in paniculas niodiocres dispositis; hracteis parviusculis vel

'mediocribus dense fcrrugineo-pubescentibus ; cali/cis tiiho +5 mm.
long, campanulato extus dense ferruginoo-pubescentedentibus ^^1 mm.
long. ;

peffilis 5 suborbicularl-obovatis in speciminibus nostris vix

evolutis ; fri/ctu subgloboso.

Koikoko Range, 806. A tall tree ; leaves shining above, covered

below with a reddish-brown pubescence; flowei-s (in our specimen
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only in hud) wliite in panick's, rhacliis and pedicels covered with
brownish red-pubescence.

Mkmecilon coxocakpa Laut. & K. Schum. ex descript. Sogere,

407.

Samydace^.

Casearia sogerensis Bak. fil., sp. n. Arhor; ramulis pubescen-
tibus ; foliis oblongo-lanceolatis apice acuminatis apice ipso obtusis

basi tvuncatis vel late cuneatis subtus pubescentibus nervis lateralibus

prominentibus arcuatis utrinque 8-10, lamina 18-20 cm. longa,

G-7'5 cm. lata, petiolis 3—i mm. longis
;
Jlorihus axillaribus viridibus

pedicellatis ; califce pentamero in toto ^lO mm. longo, lobis ovato-

lanceolatis ; staminihus 10 filamentis pubescentibus ; antheris parvis
;

fractu pallida viridi purpureo-maculato drS'o mm. longo angulato.

Sogere, 2000 ft., 377. Tree ; flowers greenish white ; fruit pale

green
;
purplish markings on flowers and fruit. Allied to C. cinerea

Turcz. and C. contermina Miq.

Begoxiace^.
Begoxia sogerp:xsis Eidley in Journ. Bot. lii. 289 (1914).

Sogere, 1-37, 2G1, 444. Mt. Meroka, 890. Flowers white or greenish
white.

Aealiaceje.

Scheffleba Foebesii Kidley, op. cif. 290. Sogere, Mt. Wori-
wori, 5000 ft., 297. Moderate tree ; flowers ])urple-pink.

S. BKACTESCEXs Kidlev, /. c. Sogere, 2500 ft., 47. Small tree.

Sogere, 300 ft., 115.

Polyscias Forbesii Bak. fil, sp. n. Species ad P. noJosam Seem,
aceedens. Arbor {''^

) foliis elongatis glabris 40-50 cm. longis

multijugis,/b/t"o/«'s numerosis lanceolatis vel oblongo-lanceolatis mar-
gine crenato-serratis apicem versus attenuatis apice ipso obtusis basi

late cuneatis petioluUitis, lamina 8-10'5 cm. longa, 16-20 mm. lata,

petiolulis 3-4 mm. longis; injlorescentia 1(5-20 cm. longa foliis sub-

duplo breviore, umbellulis raceraosis numerosis ramis lateralibus 17-
19 mm. longis ; ftoribus ignotis ; vmhelhdarum yedicellis 7-12
strictis puberulis 4-5 mm. longis ; /)-«c/i/ 3-loculari in sicco nigres-

cente subgloboso 3-4 mm. diam., stylis 3 distinctis demum recurvo-
patentibus.

Sogere. 452.

EscHWEiLEHiA SESSILIFLORA, comb. nov. {Boerlagioileiidron

sesstlifarum Lant.). Mt. Gawada, 4500 ft., 581. Tall tree ; fruit

from green to lake-purple.

E. xovoGUiXEEXSis Boerlage. Sogere, 915. Meroka :Mt., 2500 ft.,

20.

Leaves palmate, apparently 7-lobed ; fruit broadly ovoid, glabrous,
9-10-celled, ribbed, pedicels 10-14 mm. long. Differs from £. Lau-
terbachii Harms in the umbel not being subracemose.

Eschweileria gawadensis Bak. fil., sp. n. Arbor vel frutex ?
;

ramis cortice lutescente obtectis ; stipnJis acutis
;

foliis papy-
raceis heteromorphis, lamina 20-27 cm. longa et lata sajpius pal-

matim profunde 3-5-lobata, lobis apice acuminatis margine serratis,

petiolo superne canaliculato 15-17 cm. longo; umbellis compo-
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sitis pro genere parviusculis, pedunculo brevi, radiis priraariis basi

bracteatis lO-l.'J uiiu. lungis scabridis
;
fructibus -t-locularibus in

capitula dispositis.

Sogere, G4.j. Mt. Gawada, 4000 ft., o70. Flowers in bud
reddish purple.

Allied to B. trilohatum Merr., froui the Philippine Islands, and
to B. monticolum Harms.

Heptapleurum vexulosum Seem. Sogere, 2.JO0 ft., 283.

Large tree ; fruit bright onuige.

Pleraxdka Staiilia>-a Warb. Sogere, 2'"50O ft., 220. Small
tree; fruit dee]) pink.

GAMOPETALJE.

Br Spencer Moore, F.L.S.

RUBIACE^.

Nauclea CiiAL^fERSii F. Muell. Sogere, 2000-2500 ft., 8, 191.

Large shrub or small tree.—X. tkxl'IS Havil. in Journ. Linn. Soc.

x.xxiii. oo. Mt. Gawada, 5000 ft., o'6o.

Unx'akia peuicellata Koxb. Sogere Hills, 2000 ft., lO-t.

Climbing shrub with greeni.sh-gamboge flowers. — U. Forbesii
Wernh. in Journ. Bot. Ivi. OS (1918). Mt. Meroka, 2500 ft.,

90G.

Uncavia Havilandiana S. Moore, sp. n. Yidetury/v^/exscandens

;

ramnlis patentissimis compressis striatis glabris cortice hete brunneo
circumdatis

;
foliis petiolatis (pet. l'5-2 cm. long.) late ovatis

cuspidato-attenuatis apice obtusis basi rotundatis parumque obliquis

pergamaceis supra nitidis subtus opacis pag. uti-aque hete brunneis

glabris 12-11 x 8-9-5 cm. costis lateralibus ntrinque 5 supra planis

subtus eniinentibus costulis more BrideUcirum pereurrentibus pag.

sup. costulis intcrpositis reticulum maxime prominens constituentibus;

sfipuJin ; peduiicuJis sferilihits ; peduncidis f'ertilihiis

axillaribus raro terminalibus solitarlis quam petioli s;epissime brevi-

oribus (circa 1 cm. long.) basi tumidis maximeque complanatis

;

capitiiUs nndtifloris 2 cm. diam. iloribus sessilibus ; bracteolis lineari-

bus dorso co])iose setosis 25 mm. long. ; ovario turbinato dense

appresse setoso ; cali/cis limbo ovario anjuilongo (2'5 mm. long.)

campanulato extus minute sericeo necnon dilute jnmicoo-brunneo

(juam lubi rotnndati plane longiore ; cornlhe tnbo 7 mm. long ipso

sub limbo dilatato uti lobi 2 nnn. long, late ol)longi obtusissimi extus

sericeo; antheris subinclusis 1*25 mm. long.; stylo exserto glabro

10 mm. long. ; stic/mate cylindrico 15 nun. long.

Sogere, 410.

This is the plant Haviland notes {op. cit. 82) as a possible variety

of Z7. ptcropoda Miq., some of the chief differences from whioh. and
enough for the present purpose, he mentions. The cit;ition of Forbes

416 for IT. jifo'opoda in tlie line jn'oceding the note just mentioned

is an obvious mistake.

Doi.icHoi.oBiUM FoRBKSii Wcnih. op. cit. 69. Gawada Mt..

3000 ft., 853.
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Xantiiophytuai papuanum Wenih. oj). cit. 70. Mt. Wori-wori,

5000 ft., 7()9.

Olukxlandja Hetnei G. Don. Sogere, 3000 ft., 287.

Muss.?:>i»A MACRANTiiA Valet. Sogere, 19i">0-2500 ft., 30, 207.

The specimens, which are without tiowers, were seen by Valeton, who
identitied them as above, though in the absence of Howers naturally

with some doubt.

M. ScRATCULETi Wemh. op. cit. 70. Sogere, 5.—M. febru-

OINKV K. Sc'huni. liosi-bosi, >ine no.

Musssenda Forbesii Wernh. MS. in Herb. Mus. Brit., sp. n.

Pruffx; raiinilis ultiniis aliquantulum complanatis jmbe hii'sutula

indntis deinde glabrescentibus
;
yb///s amplis (usque 20x8-5 cm.)

petiolatis (])et. 1-4 cm. long.) oblongo-ovatis acuminatis apiee

obtusis basi late rotundatis (saipe in petiolum subito angustatis)

membranaeeis pag. sup. la?te viridibus sparsim puberulis pag. inf.

decoloribus in costis costulisque albo-pubescentibus costis lateralibns

utriiique 8-10 aperte areuatis reticulosublaxo ; stipnlis triangularibus

acutis dorso hirsutulis 5-6 mm. long. ; cymis foliis brevioribus (usque

8 cm. long.) bis-lrichotomis paucidoris iloribus sessilibus breviterve

pedicellatis ; ovario hirsutulo 8-10 nnu. long, fere 2 mm. lat ; culi/cis

segmentis lineari-subulatis hirsutulis +5 mm. long, segmento foliaceo

suborbiculari 7-nprvl 4 cm. lat. verisimiliter dilute Havo ungui circa

2 cm. long, insidente ; coroJhe tid>o superne j)aullo dilatato extus

appresse hirsutulo in alabastro circa 8 cm. long, lobis lanceolatis

acuminatis in alabastro solum visis et tunc circa 7 mm. long. ; stylo

glabro veiisiniiliter circiter 4 cm. long.

Bosi-bosi, .sine no.

A very distinct species. The sj^ecimen, though not a good one,

seems suHicicntly good to warrant description.

Licin.i:a Foruksii Wernh. op. cit. 71. Mt. Wori-wori, ^^5000 ft.,

712.

Uropiiyllum brttaxmcum Wernh. op. eif. 72. Mts. Koikoko
and INleroka, 248, 330, 34(5, 3GU, (JOl, (527, 787, 930.

(iuLLDiA PAPUANA Wernh. op. cit. 129. Sogere, 442.

Tarknna hamelia:mi,asta Wernh. op. cit. ^3. Mt. Wori-wori,

+ 5000 ft., 728. Koikoko l^anges, 2800 ft., 807.

Kandia AKi.soruvM.oiDEs Wernh. oj). cit. 74. Sogere. 626.

—

K. IxoR.EiLc^RA Wernh. op. cit. 74. Sogere, 2800 ft.. 89, 180.

Gardenia G.fellehuph Valet. Sogere, 467. ileferred here by
Valeton with some doidit.—G. troj'idocarpa Wei'nh. op. cit. 75.

Mt. Wori-wori, ±5000 ft., 738, 92t).

TrMoxius KoiKOKENSis Wemh. op. c/i. 130. Mt. Koikoko,

3000 ft., 593.—T. LAiciiKiiioiDKS, Wernh. op. cit. 131. Sogere,

2000 ft., 386.—T. MEROKENSis Wernh. op. cit. 130. Sogere, 1750 ft.,

69J. Mt. Meroka, 931.-—T. sericeus K. Schum. var. towentosa
Valet. Sogere, 2000 ft., 129.—T. hepiwmkrus AVernh. Sogere, 770.

Specimen incomplete; jiroljably a vai*. of this Ihiteli New (Guinea

species.

Cant II 1 1 m caudatum S. Moore, comb. nov. {Plecf^'onia cattilata

A'alet.) Koik.dvo Kange. 250(1 ft., 79S. Mt. :\Ier(d<a, 2500 ft., 889.

Small tree with i;reen fruit.
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Cantbium Valetonianum S. Moore, sp. n. Arhnscnla ; ramulig snb-

teretibus bene foliosis cortice cinereo circumdatis
;
y6»///s laiiceolato-'

oblongis vel obloiigo-oblanceolatis breviter acurainatis apice obtusis

(acuiuine circa 7 x 2-5 umi.) basi in petiolum 2-3 nun. long, cuneatiui

coarctatis membranaceis glabris in sicco griseolo-viridibiis S-]0x3-4
cm. costis lateralibus tenuibus utrinque 5 pag. inf. prominentibus

saipe in axillis domatia minvita foventibus reticulo baud visibili

;

stipulis fugaceis a basi lata linearibus glabris usque 7 nun. long.
;

jioribxis in fasciculos sessiles ])erpaucitioros dispositis
;

ijediccHis

quam petiolos pauUulura longioribus (3-4 mm. long.) basi bracteolis

niinutis stipatis ; ovario subgloljoso glabro 1'25 mm. long. ; calycis

limbo "4 mm. long., minute o-dentato ; coroJlte tubo extus glabro

intus albo-pubescente ore villoso 5 mm. long, lobis ovato-oblongis

obtusis vel obtusiusculis ima basi exeinpta glabris 3 mm. long.
;

anfhen's sessilibus ori ipso insertis ovatis obtusis ajgre 1 mm. long.

;

sfi/lo glabro 6 mm. long. ; sti(jmafe peltato breviter exserto 1"5 mm.
diam.

Sogere, 2-")00 ft., 61. Flowers green isb yellow.

Yaleton (Nov. Guin. viii. 477) mentions tliis Forbes specimen as

probably referable to Flectronia bm'bafa K. Sebum. {Canthium
bnrbatum Bentb.), a Polynesian s])ecies witb leaves wbieb dry black,

])eduneled intlorescences, and corollas witb a considerably longer tube

among its cbief peculiarities. He was apparently led to tliis by
noting that Schumann (Fl. Deutsch. Schutzgeb. 569) gives this plant

for N.E. New Guinea ; but this, as represented in the l^ritish

Museum {Laufrrbitch 873, according to Schumann 2S73), does not

turn black in drying, and has small flowers in sessile fascicles, thus

beinii" evidently consi)ecitic with C. Valctonianitin, althou>rh its

somewhat broader leaves often reach 5 cm. in width. From the fact

of Eastern Australia being included by Schumann witliin the distri-

bution area of P. barbata, he wovdd appear to have regarded the

Australian C. coprosmoidcs V. Muell. as unworthy of sjiecitic rank
;

but, as Hentham (Fl. Austral, iii. 422) has shown, witlnuit good

reason. The Australian ])lant, it may be added, dries black, and
although its fascicles are sessile, the corollas are much larger than

those of C. Valetonianum. Yaleton (Ic. Hogor. ii. tab. cxliv) figures

and describes a var. kcyensis of P. barbata from Kei island which,

however, is different in several points from G. Valetoniamim.

Pavktta TAifENKixoUA Wernli. {op. cit. 76). Sogere, 454.

MoiiiNDA LEi'TOCALAMA Wcnih. op. ci't. 77. Mt. Gawada, 4000 ft.,

801.

Morinda triandra S. Moore, sp. n. Fn/trx scandens, glaber;

ratnulo uulco scrutato bene folioso striatulo cortice cinereo circmndato
;

foliis brevipetiolatis (pet. +5 mm. long.) oblongo-lanceolatis acumi-

natis apice acutis basi obtusis tenuiter coriaceis 7-12 x 2-5-4 cm. nitidis

in sicco pag. sup. fuscis i)ag. inf. griseis costis lateralibus utrinque 5-6
ascendenti-arcuatis utrobique sat perspicuis

; Jloribiis (anne senqier?)

xmisexualibus ad apicem ramuli in umbellam 6-cruram digcstis

cruribus (piam folia multo brevioribus (fere 2 cm. long.) quoipie flores

Ires I'apitulatini conllucntcs t'ulcionte; cti/i/cr cupulari truncato circa

1 nun. alt.; corolhc rotala' tub.) brcvi intus villoso superne levissime
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ampliato vlx 2 mm. long, lobis ovato-oblongis obtusis intus villosis

• 4 mm. long". ; stnminibus 3 faucibus insertis lilamentis brevibus

anthei-Is obtusis 2"5 mm. long. ; stylo 0.

Sogere, 487.

This plant is peculiar in its miisexual trimerous flowers ; the latter

peculiarity it shares with the Sandwich Islands M. trimcra Hillebr.

The flowers of Morinda are occasionally unisexual, and that may
well bo the case here, although tour ilowors were examined without

yielding sign of ovules or of a style. In several respects M. triandra

is not unlike M. jwlyneura Miq.

PsvcEOTRiA BEccAuroiDEs Wenih. op. cit. 132. Sogere, 3000 ft.,

316.—P. Beccarii K. Schum. Sogere, 2500 ft., 17G, 199.—P. ga-

WADACEPiiAELTs Wernli. op. cit. 133. IMt. Gawada, 4500 ft., 513.

—

P. RESURRECTA Wernh. op. cit. 133. Mt. Wori-wori, 5000 ft., 711,

740. xMt. Gawada, 3000 ft., 869.

Psychotria exsculpta S. Moore, sp. n. Frutex omnimodo glaber;

ramulis compressis striatis pallidis ad nodes aliquanto tumidis
; foh'ls

8-11 X 2"5-3 cm. oblongo-lanceolatis acumlnatis (acumine circa 7 mm.
long.) apice obtusis basi in petiolum 0-10 mm. long, cuneatim an-

gustatis coriaceis in sicco flavo-viridibus subtus pallidioribus coslis

lateralibus utrinque 12 pag. sup. impressis pag. inf. optime exsculptis

reticulo pag. sup. arcto ])ag. inf. segre aspectabili ; stipulis lanceolatis

acuminatis usque 10 mm. long.
;
Jloribus subsessilibus vel brevi-

pedicellatls in paniculas cymosas pedunculatas (ped. 3"5-4 cm.) laxas

multirtoras foliis circa lequilongas (8x10 cm.) digestis ; bracteis

subulatis plerisque l"5-4 mm. long.; ovario turbinato 1'5 mm. long,

vel paullulum breviori ; calyce 1 mm. long, dentibus 5 brevibus

deltoideis acutis ; corolla lactea vix pansa 4 mm. long, lobis oblongis

acutis apice inflexis tubo aequilongis tubo juxta medium pulvinis

5 induto ; antheris oblongis 1'5 mm. long.; bocca parva globosa

calyce persistente coronata viva saturate viridi sicca brunnea alte

paucisulcata 4x4 mm. ; seminibus dorso subobscure obtuse 3-costatis

ventre fere plan is albumine fusco carnoso a3quabili prseditis.

Mt. Meroka, 365 a.

This must be near P. nmplitliyrsa Valet., of which no opecimen

has been seen. The chief differences lie in the shorter free (not

connate) stipules of the new plant, its much shorter and shorter-

peduncled inflorescences, the corollas with tube no longer than the

lobes, and the larger globose fruit.

P. (§ Grumilea) cornffer Wernh. op. cit. 134. Sogere, 2500 ft.,

13G.—P. {G.) ScRATCirLEYi Wernh. op. cit. 134. Sogere, without

number.— P. (^G.) .sogbrensis Wernh. op. cit. 135. Sogere, 465.

—

P. ( Q.) DiREi'TA 'Wernh. op. cit. 135. Sogere, 2500 ft., 49.

P. MOXTANA Bl. var. OBACTLLTMA Wcinh. op. cit. 135. Sogere,

2500 ft., 37, 38. Wernham suggests that this may be a new species.

It is certainly not a var. of P. Montana Bl., judging from the seeds,

which are 4-ribbed at back, while those of montana have but one

dorsal rib. In the absence of flowers it is impossible to proceed

further with the material at hand.

Geopuila HEEiJACEA K. Schum. Sogere, 1750-2000 ft., 280,

842.
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Amaracarpus aciiminatus S. Moore, sp. n. Frutex (?) ramosus

novellis minute rufo-pubescentibus ; ramulis bene foliosis rufo-pube-

rulis
;
JoUis parvulis subsessilibus oblongo-ovatis brevissiine acunii-

natis apice obtusis basi brevlter cuneatis membra naceis costa central!

pag. inf. rufo-pnberula exempta glabris plerisque 7-9 X 4-5 mm.

;

sfipulis minutis mox evanidis oblongis obtusis circa 1-1 "O mm.
;

iloribus pedunculatis ramulos solitatim terminantibus
; frticlu glabro

siceo liete brunneo 7 x 65 mm. pedunculis tenuibus minute rufo-

puberulis 7-9 mm. long, insidentibus
;
ptjrenis plano-convexis dorso

rugosis costisque 3 prominentibus donatis ; semine compresso brunneo

2-2o X 1"7-") nun.

Sogere, (557.

Close to A. novo-f/uineeiisis Valet. ; differing cliiefly in the

acuminate leaves, tlie longer peduncles to the flowers, and the larger

fruits.

Saprosma sogerense S. ^Nloore, sp. n. Frutex g\a.her ;
rownh's gra-

cilibus ad nodos aliquanto tumidis ; foliis lanceolatis breviter acumi-

natis basi in petiolum circa 3 mm. long, attenuatis ])apy]-aceis pallide

nitidis in sicco olivaceo-griseis ])lerisque 6-7xl"5-2 cm. costis

luteralibus pag. inf. magis aspectabilibns utrincpie circa 8 nun-ginem

versus arcuato-conjunctis reticulo satis laxo ; sft'ijiilis ovatis obtusis

circa 1 mm. long.
;
Jioribus breviter pedicellatis in umbellas peduncu-

latas perpauci floras digestis
;
pcduncido compresso sursum dilatato

apice bracteis 2 linearibus circa 1 mm. long, onusto summum 7 mm.
long. ;

pedicellis lo mm. long.; ovario turbinato pedicello anpii-

longo ; cah/ce 5-dentato ovario paullo breviore ; corolla fa^tida in

toto G nnn. long, tubo 4x1 mm. faucibus villosulis lobis ovato-

oblongis obtusis utrinque glabris 2 mm. long, vel paullulum ultra

;

staminihiis brevissime exsertis antheris oblongis obtusis 1 mm. long.

;

stylo subincluso glabro breviter 2-ramoso 4 mm. long.

Mt. Koikoko^ 8000 ft., G(iG.

S. noi'o-f/itinrcnse Laut. & K. Schum., of which a specimen has

not been seen, is described as having, besides larger and differently-

shaped leaves, several-flowered umbels of larger flowers with the

corolla lobes villous on the inner side.

No. 347 from Mt. Meroka looks at first sight very like S. sogerense,

but its caudate-acuminate leaves are broader and have many more

side-nerves. This may perhaps be aS. Hi/zi/cjiifoliiDn Valet., but the

material is not sufficiently good to decide the point.

Composite.

Verno'Ta c'Tnehea L. Sogere, 948.—V. Ki.ossii S. ^loore in

Trans. Linn. Soc, ser. 2, 13ot. i'x. 80. Sogere, 2500 ft., 59 <r (cited

as 59 loc. cit. in error).

V. AKBOKEA Ham. var. okovata var. nov., S.Moore. Folia oblongo-

obovata subito breviterque acuminata basi obtusa firme membninacea

supra (costa media exemjita) fere glabra subtus in costa ei>slulisque

minute velutina 8-10x4-5 em. (petiolis 2*5 cm. long, exelusis).

Mt. Wori-wori, 5000 ft., 719.

To the same var. and from the same region belongs Xo. (Si'^o witli

leaves narrowing below into the petiole and thus more markedly
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obloug-obovate ; also apparently Xo. 523 with Tery young inflor-

escence.

ADEVOSTEMiiA TiscosuM Fovst. Sogere, 858, 866.

SiEGESBECKiA ORiENTALis L. Sogere, 2U00 ft., 141.

GOODEXIACE^.

Scj;tola Lauterbachiana K. Ki-ause. Sogere, 2000 ft., 361.

This is probably the " Sccerola oppositifolia Roxb." of Mueller's

Deseript. Xotes on Papuan PI. ix. 63.—S. Forbesii K. Krause in

rilanzenreich, Monog. Good. 133. Sogere, 1800 ft., 952.

Vaccixiace^.

Cataxthera ltsipetala F. Muell. in Journ. Bot. xxiv. 289

(1886). Sogere, Mt. Gawada ±5000 ft., 419, 451.

J)iMORPHANTHERA FoRBEsii F. Muell. Descr. Notes Papuan

PI. ix. 63 (1890). Mt. Wori-wori, ±5000 ft., 296, 768.

D. MooRHousiANA F. Musll. Sogere, 3000 ft., 764. Koikoko

Kange, 2500 ft., 784.

Myesixaceje.

Maesa sogerensis S. Moore, sp. n. Arbuscula glabra ; ra7nn1is

sat "-racilibus foliusis lenticellis permultis prominentibus signatis

;

foUis obloiigo-obovatis acuiuinatis apice ipso obtusis basi in petiolum

'circa 5 mm. long, attenuatis margine integris undulatisve membi-a-

naceis pag. uti'aque opacis lineis nervilliforniibus crebro percursis

pleraque 7-11 X 2'5-4'5 cm. ; racemis axillaribus simplicibus vel ima

basi solum ramosis foliis multo brevioribus (±1 cm. long.); hracteis

bracteolis(pie subulatis circa '5 mm. long.
;
pediceUis robustis 1 mm.

lon'^. ; calycis segmentis ovatisobtusissimis margine minute crenulatis

dense rubro-lineatis "6 mm. long. ; corolla medium usque divisae

1-5 mm. long, lobis suborbicularibus dilute aurantiacis lineis rubris

radiantibus eleganter percursis ; staminibus sat alte insertis antheris

ovatis obtusissimis "5 mm. long, filamentis circa fequilongis ; ovario

ano-uste ovoideo stylo abbreviato incm-vo levi coronato.

^Sogere, 2850 ft., 174.

Close to M. striata Mez ; different inter alia in the inflor-

escences simple except at the very base, the smaller orange-colovn-ed

flowers on short stout pedicels and the narrower smooth ovary with

smooth style.

M. RUBENS S. Moore in Journ. Bot. lii. 291 (1914). Sogere, 90.

Ardisia i^Akosmos) tristanioides S. Moore, sp. n. Frutex

erectus, glaber ; ramulis subterutibus cortice fusco-brunneo obductis
;

foliis brevit«r valideque petiolatis (pet. circa 5 mm. long.) lanceo-

latis gradatim acuminatis apice obtusis basi obtusis tenuiter coriaceis

utrobi(iue nigropunctatis minutissimeque lepidotis 10-15x3-4 cm.

costis lateralibus plurlmis marginem versus arcuatis velut reticulum

mediocriter eminentibus ; injiorescentiis axillaribus (nonnunquam

extra-axillaribus) sat longe pedunculatis (ped. 3-7 cm. long.) quam

folia sa;pius brevioribus laxe paucifloris floribus longipedicellatis

(ijedicellis 1-P5 cm. long.) secus ramos racemosim ordinatis
; cali/cis

ultra medium divisi segmentis late ublongis obtusissimis margine



ciliolatls nigropunctatis 1 mm. long. ; coroUce fere uscjiie hasin lobatse

lohi.s ovatis obtusis crebro punctatis fere 4 mm. long. ; antheris fila-

mentis 1 mm. long, insidentibus sagittulatis apiculatls 2 5 mm. long.

;

oiHirio 1 mm. stvlo 2 mm. long. ; drupa globosa coccinea nigro-

punctata 5-G mm. diam.

Sogere, 2U00 ft., 381.

Apparently' near the Javan A. IcBvirjofa Bl., differing in the

foliage, small flowers, &c. Nos. 25-5 and GUO, both llowerless, most

probably belong here.

A. SQUAHROSA Mez in Ptlanzenreich, Monog. Myrs. 110. Meroka,

363. Mt. Gawada, 50U0 ft., 548.

A. FoKBESii S. Moore, o;?. cit, 291. Sogere, 120, 335, 351, 4S3,

656. Nos. 670 from Mt. Koikoko, 3000 ft., and 695 from Eira

Kiver, Sogere, 1750 ft., are probably this in fruit.

A. TE>LSTA S. Moore, o^). cit. 1*92. Sogere, 54, 118, 364, 490,

665, 791.

Conandrium Forbesii S. Moore, sp. n. Arhuscula vel frutex

amplus, glaber ; ramulis subteretibvis sat crebro foliosis eortioe griseo

obductis ;
foliis oblaneeolatis vel lanceolato-oblongis acuminatis apice

obtusis basi in yjetiolum crassiusculvim +6 mm. long, attenuatis

papvraceis ])ag. utraque punctis magnis maxime pers))icuis omnimodo

signatis pallide nitidis +10x4 em. costa media supra insculpta

subtus eminente costis lateralibus plurimis uti reticulum sat densum

utrinque prominentibus ; inflorcscoitiis terminalibus laxissimis usque

10x10 cm.; pedicellis +1 cm. long, cito recurvis sub fructu elon-

gatis ; ca/i/cis segmentis dextrorsum obtegentibus suborbloularibus

raargine ciliolato-crenulatis margine exempt© nigro-punctatis 1 mm.
loniTf.

; corollce saturate purpureie lobis basi eonnatis ovatis obtusis

perspicue punctatis 2-5 mm. long, (adhuc baud pansis) ; autliiyis

eonnatis apice liberis inferne dorse tuberculis nigris conHuentibus

onusto superne glabro 1"5 mm. long.

Mt. Koikoko, 3000 ft. 597.

This seems different from, although certainly closely allied to,

C. poli/anfhum Mez, whicli, according to the Kgure and description,

has larger leaves tuberoular-jmnetulate upon the underside, longer less

lax inlloreseences, larger tlowers and anthers with scattered (not con-

fluent) tubercles on the back.

A Sogere (2000 ft.) specimen. No. 554, with shorter and fewor-

flowered inflorescences is conspecitic ; as also is probably No. 205,

without ilowers, but bearing blue-black fruits 10 mm. in diameter

borne on pur|)le-re(l ])edicels sometimes reaching 15 mm. in length.

Discocalyx conferta S. j\Ioore, sp. n. Fnitex erectus verisimi-

liter ])olygamus vol dioicus ; ramulis robustis teretibus longitrorsuui

striatis fusco-brunnais 4-5 mm. diam. ; foliis brevipetiolatis ovatis

breviter acuminatis apice obtusis basi obtusis tenuitcr coriaceis glabris

costis lateralibus utrimpio circa 12 supra imprcssis subtus eminentibus

pag. utmvis ihcdiocriter visibilibus 14^17 X 6"5-S"5 cm.; Jlorihus

4-meris breviter i>edieellatis in racemos valde abbreviatos pseiulo-

terminales vix omnino ghibros 1 em. vel pavdlulum ultra long.

digestis ; hracfrix linearibus cito deciduis circa 1"5 cm. long. ; ^)<"(//.

cellis crassiusculis glabris 2 mm. long. ; cafi/cis anguste campanu-
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lati 2 mm. long, segmentis per anthesin apertls deltoideis obtusius-

ciilis iii;irgine niidis perspicue glaiululoso-puiK'tati.s vix 1 mm. long.
;

corollie jiauUo ultra medium divisie 4 mm. long, lobis iestivatione

leviter dextrorsum obtegentibus oblongis obtusis apice paueipunc-
tatis ; sfdiiiiitibus inclusis juxta basin lobis insertis sub(|uadratis

•() mm. long. Hlamentis lequilongi.s
; ovario ; stylo crassiusculo

\o mm. long.

Sogere, 1750 ft., G14.

The verv short racemes of conc-ested Howers and the non-sessile

anthers, although curious features, are not of sufficient importance to

warrant a special genus for this j)lant.

Most probably to be referred here is No. 18-5 (Sogere, 2oOO ft.)

with ovate-lanceolate, acute, 13-10 x 4"o-6"o leaves and globular

ribbed fruits 4 mm. in diameter.

Nos. 202 and 256, also from Sogere, are probably congeneric.

These have large, paperv, lanceolate, acuminate, up to 25x8 cm.
leaves and strongly ribbed purple-red fruits measuring 8 mm. across.

Almost all the species of Discocali/x are natives of the Philij)i)ine

Islands; the one described above would seem to be the first from
New (jiuinea.

Sapotace^.

Sideroxylon Forbesii S. Moore, sp. n. Arhuscula, ramis subtetra-

gonis mox puberulis
;
/b///.s' sat longipetiolatis (pet. suj)ra late cana-

liculatis 8"5 cm. long.) ovato-oblongis obtusissimis nisi retusis brevi-

terve cuspidatis basi obtusis tenuiter coriaceis pag. utravis glabris

pallidecpie nitidis 12-19 x 5'5-9 cm. costis lateralibus utrinque 20 in-

tervallis inter sese s;epissime 7-9 mm. uti reticulum bene visibilibus
;

fascicidis exaxillaribus pluritloris lloi'ibus 0-7-meris
;

ped/cellis

tenuibus ±0 mm. long, uti calyx subtilissime fulvis ; alahastrls

crudis solum cognitis depresse globosis 2"5 mm. diam. ; cali/cis seg-

mentis suborbicularibus obtusis ; corolhp lobis ovatis obtusis ; stami-

nibus subsessillbus sa-gittulatis apice breviter appendiculatis ; staini-

nodiis tiliformibus quam anthene brevioribus ; ovario depresso villo-

sulo ; sfi/Jo glabro.

Mt.'Wo'ri-wori, ±5000 ft., 756.

From S. novo-c/u incense K. Sclium. this is known by the larger

leaves with more numerous and closer-placed lateral nerves ; also

inter alia by tlie longer pedicels to the ilowers. *S'. K((crnhachianuni

Kugl. is in some respects more like it in foliage, but the leaves are

described as being cuneately narrowed from the middle, and they

stand on a mucli shorter stalk.

EsENACEiE.

DiosPVROS PAPUANA Valet. ? Sogere, 3000 ft., 270. A great

tree : fruit white with a tinge of green. (t)etermined by Mr. Hiern.)

SlMPLOCACEiE.

Stmplocos sogerensis Brand in PJlan/enreich, Monog. Sympl.

49. Sogere, 1050 ft., 052.
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SXYUACEiE.

HiiuiNSMiA CELEBICA Koortl. (ex descript.). ^It. Won-\Yori,

±5000 ft., 703. A great tree with white llowers. This has the

long anthers (2 mm. long or slightly more) and filaments hairy

inside of B. celebica. which Miss Perkins suggests, an<l apparently

with good reason, may be a mere variety of H. afi/racoidcs. B. cele-

bica, it is believed, up till the time of writing, has not been reported

outside Celebes.

AtOCYNACE.K.

CLITANDEOPSIS Apocynacranim e Irlbu Carissranim gen. nov.

Cah/x parvus, segmentis o, ovatis, intus basi (omnibus 't ) biglan-

dulosis. Corolla hy}K)crateriformis ; tubus basi anguslatus superne

cylindraceus, intus ore squamis perspieuis 5 instructus ; lobi o,

late ovati, sinistrorsum obtegentes. S/a»i/)ia juxta metlium tubum
artixa; tilamenta brevia ; anthera? parv;e, liberie, subsagittata.' loeulis

basi obtusis. Discus parvus, cupularis. Ovarium 1-loculare, ovulis

pluribus parietalibus. Sfi/lus sn])erne dilatatus, appendice plane

bitido onustus. Fructus . Frutex glaber. Folia opposita,

peuninervia, pluricostulata. Floras parvi, in cymulas parvas breves

pa uci floras axillares vel pseudoterminales ordinati.

C. papuana S. Moore, sp. unica, raimtlis cortice fnsco obductis;

foliis petiolis circa 5 mm. long, lusidentibus oblongo-ovatis longiuscule

acuminatis apice obtusis pa})yraceis ± 9 X 3*5 cm. costis lateralibus

iitrincpie ultra 20 paidlo pers])icuis cosfci media pag. inf. optinie

eminente; cymis summum \'0 cm. long, pedunculis abbreviatis

nonnunquam subobsoletis fultis
;
pedicellis gracilibus 2-3 mm. long.;

hrocteis parvulis ovatis vix 1 mm. long. ; cahjce usque if diviso lobis

ovatis obtusis margine ciliolatis ; corollce tubo in toto o mm. U»ng.

(basi angustata 1 mm.) intus glabro squamis integris vel bitidis circa

1 mm. long, lobis obtusis 2'5 mm. long.
; Ji lament is -o nun. autheris

1"5 mm. long. ; ovario ovoideo 1 mm. long. ; sti/lo in toto l"o mm.
long.

Sogere, 485.

This genus is close to Chilocarpus, wliich lias an eglandular calyx,

a corolla without scales at the throat, no disk, and an almost entire

aj)pendix to the stigma. From JJrlodiiiiis it differs in its one-celled

ovary with parietal placentation. It seems to approach the Javanese

Otopetalum most nearly, a genus with glandular calyx, but with a

5-lobed disk and a])i)arently no scales at the mouth of the corolla.

There are several points of divergence from the Hornean i'niiilaria

Stapf.

Melodim's >roNOGYMis lu.xb. Sogere, 2000 ft. 'S^o.

Alyxia sogerensis AVenih. AIS. in Herb. Mus. Brit. Fnitrx

ramosus glaber ; ';v/w«//s gracilibus j)atulis cortice sonlido obihictis
;

foliis oppositis brevi])etiolatis (]iet. 2-1 mm. long.) lancoolatis vel

"anguste ovato-lanccolatis acuminatis (acnmine ±10 mm. long.) apice

obtusis basin versus gradatim angustatis basi acutis teimitcr coriaceis

nitidis subtus paullo pallidioribus plcrisque 6-10x2-o-3-5 cm. costis

lateralibus (pag. sup. magis visibilibus) utiinque ultra 40 intervcniente

reticulo valdc laxo; ci/mis perpaucilloris pseudotcrminalibus quam
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folia multo brevioribus
;
pedunculis ±1 cm. long., sub friictu circa

vis(pie 12 cm. elongatis ; />/y/("^("/s subulatis 1-I't3 nun. long.
; pediceUis

2 nuu. long. ; calycis 2 mm. long, segmentis triangularibus obtu.sis

d<)i"so carinulatis ; corollce tubo calycem triple excedente juxta
niedinm dilatato .superne intus villoso lobis ovato-oblongis obtusis
circa 2 mm. long. ; stamiiiibiis paullo infra medium tubum affixis

antlieris acuminatis I'S mm. long.; ovario subgloboso "4 nun. diam.;
sfi/lo brevissimo ; siigmate capitato-oblongo apice breviter bifido
'5 nun. long. ; hacca nunc simj)lici nunc moniliformi segmentis
subglobosis apice subito acutis vivis dilute llave.scenti-viridibus

8-12 X 5-S mm.
]\It. Koikoko, 3000 ft. 591.

The opposite compai-atively lengthily acuminate very closely-nerved

leaves afford an easy means of distinguishing the species.

No. 608, also from Mt. Koikoko, in fruit and very early inflores-

cence, appears to belong to an undescribed species of this genus.

Cebbera Odollam Gaertn. Sogere, 2000 ft. 822.

Alstonia ficifolia S. Moore, sp. n. Arbor glabra circiter 8-metra-
lis ; ranmlis subteretibus vel angulatis primo vernicosis

; full is ternatim
verticillatis petiolatis (pet. 1-5-2 cm. long.) obovato-oblongis apice

obtusissimis nisi breviter cuspidato-acuminatis ipsoque obtusis basi in

petiolum angustatis ])leris(jue 9-12x4-6 cm. papyraceis costis

lateralibus utriiupie 8-12 aperte arcuatis ])ag. inf. (uti costa media)
optime visis additis pluril)us intervenientibus minus perspicuis usque

rt 10 mm. a costa media progredientibus tunc in reticuknn laxum
transeuntibus ; cymis pbn-itloris quam folia multo brevioribus (usque

S cm. long.) pseudoterminalibus verticillatis pedvmculis l"5-2 cm.
long, insidentibus; hracteis pusillis ovatis circa 1 mm. long.; pedicelUs
validis 3-4 mm. long. ; cahjce 3 mm. long, lobis ovatis obtusissimis

2 mm. long. ; corollce tubo 13 mm. long, faucibus leviter dilatatis

intus infra starainum insertionem piloso ceterum glabro lobis

dextrorsum obtegentibus oblongis obtusis 8 mm. long. ; siaminihus
paullo infra fauces insertis antlieris acutis 1"4 mm. long. ; orririo

glabro e carpellis 2 sejunctis constitute circa 1 nnn. diam. ; siylo

fdiformi 8 mm. long. ; stigmate oblongo apice breviter bilido 'ijo mm.
long.

Sogere, 2800 ft. 74.

On a cursory inspection this might be mistaken for A. macrofliyUa
Wall., but a closer view shows the leaves to be broader and provided

with fewer side-nerves, each ])air separated by usually two or throe

nerves, less conspicuous, which run outwards for a little distance

before being lost in the reticulum. The flowers of the two are quite

different.

Ajjparentlv allied to this is a flowerless specimen (No. 125 from
Sogere, 2000 ft.) with follicles reaching nearly two feet in length.

This may perhaps be A. longissima F. Muell., of which I have seen

no specimen.

YoACAXfiA PAPUANA K. Schum. Sogere, 480 ; 599 «.

Ervatamia montensis, sp. n. Arbuscula glabra; ramulis gracilibus

subteretil)us cortice cinereo obductis
;
foliortim paribus s;ppe aliquanto

disparibus lamina oblongo-lanccolata vel oblongooblanceoluta acumi-
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nata (acumine +10 mm. long.) a])iceobtusa basi in petiolum o-lO mm.
long, angustata pag. inf. punetis liebetihus inspersa membranacea

l)lc'runKjae G-9 cnn. long, (raro 10 cm. paulli) excedente nonnunciuam

visfjue 'i cm. rcdiicta) 2-'-io cm. lat. costis lateralibus utrinque lU-12

pag. utravis obviis; ci/mis pseudoterminalibus simplicibus vel ramosis

])lvinHoris quam folia brevioril)us (circa 3-3'o X 2-'^ cm.) pwhuiculis

+ i"5 cm. long, fultis; braclcis
;
j^t'diccllis tenuibus 3-0 mm.

Ion"". ; cali/ce parvo 2 mm. long, vix nsque medium in lol»os rotundatos

diviso ; corollcB parva; tubo angusto ad fauces leviter dilatato 9 mm.
long, bumectato I'o mm. diam. (faucibus legre 2 nnn.j lobis oblongo-

spatlnilatis 5 mm. long. ; stdin/jii/jiis supra medium tubum insertis

antberis apiculatis 1-75 mm. long. ; sfi/h glabro 7 mm. long. ;

sf/f/i)i((fe apiculo bipartite terminante
;
foUiculis vivis aurantiacis

parvis anguste ovoidcis recurvis i-ostro compre.>^so recto vel eurvato

2-3 mm. long, onustis dorso anguste sulcatis lateribus 2 subalatis

10-17 mm. long.

Sogere, 2000 ft. 478 (flower), 833 a (fruit).

Tbe dotted leaves witb tbe small corollas scarcely swollen at tlie

tbroat and the small almost two- winged follicles are notable features

of tbe species,

Paksoxsia cukyisepala K. Sebum. Sogere, 2000-3000 ft.

8ol, 805.

MicREcniTES NOTO-(iUiNEEXsis K. Schum. (exdescript.), Meroka.

348. A large tree. Flowers ligbt red.

Ichnocarpus sogerensis Wernh. MSS. in Herl). ]\Ius. I5rit.

Frntex scandens ramulis gracilibus ultimis tenuibus subtilissime

ferrugineis mox glal)rescentibus ; foliis ellipticis papyraceis acutis

vel ijreviter acuminatis basi obtusis vel subrotundatis plerisque

t)-8-5x3^ cm. petiolo gracili (uti costa centralis ])ag. inf.) pubes-

cente ad 13 mm. long, insidentibus costis lateralibus utrintiue 0-8

reticulo arcto subtus manifesto
;
Jloribus in cymulas jjaucitloras

paniculam sat elongatam foliis intermixtam constitueiites dispositis ;

peduncuUs ultimis brevibus
;

pcdiccllis gracilibus ad 3 mm. vel

longioribus; ccdyce extus ))ubescente infra medium in lacinias lineari-

lanceolatas acutas diviso in toto vix 2 mm. long. ; corolhe tubo 4 mm.
Ion"-, inferne graciliter tubular! superne inllato lobis lineari-oblongis

3'5 X 1 mm.
Mt. Gawada. 944.

The close reticulation of the leaves and the comparatively long and

narrow calyx-segments are two characteristic features of this species.

No. 089, from Kiver side, Sogere, I7o0 ft., is ai)parently a form of

this witb larger leaves uji to 12 X 0*5 cm.

Ichnocarpus bertieroides Wernh. ^ISS. in Herb. ]\!us. Brit.

Fni/ex h'vii glaber. alte scandens; ntiinilix gracilibus primo feiTU-

o-ineis mox glabrescentibus
;
J'o/iis chartaceis ellipticis vel elliptico-

oblongis breviter acuminatis apice obtusis basi acutis vel «)btusis vel

etiamsidirotundatis 11 X 3-1' cm. ])etiiilatis (pet. ad. 1-5 em. long.)

costis lateralibus utrinque 8-10 subtus \n\nmin\V\s; Jlonhiis siiturate

sanguineis in cymulas ])ediniculalas paucilloras paniculam terminalem

elongatam angustam fastigiatam rcferentes usque ad 20 cm. U>ng.

digestis; ci/iiuirinii prdiaiciil/s ad mm. long. ; pcJicfllis vix o mm.
J0UR>'AL OF BOXANV, SEPTKilBEK 1923. [Sl Tl'LEMENI.] 6
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attlngentibus ; cnhjce in lobos subrotundos fere ad basin diviso vix

3 mm. long. ; corollce tubo late subeylindrico superne vix diktato nee
intlato circa 4^ mm. long, limbo ±o mm. diam.

Sogere, 3000 ft. So9. Meroka. 941.

The long fastigiate inflorescence characterises the species.

ASCLEPIADACEJE.

Gtmnema OEMiNATUiii R. Br. Mt. Gawada, 5000 ft., 534,
This is the Australian species which, as N. E. Brown (Fl. Trop. Afr.

iv. i. 414) sa3's, and as examination of the type confirms, is different

from the Indian G. siflvestre R. Br., although Bentham (Fl. Austral,

iv. 343) considered the two conspecific. O. geminatum has since

been re-described bv Schlechter under the name of G. fncJioIep/'s.

Tylophoha peulaxa Schlechter (ex descript.). Sogere, 1750 ft.,

149, 193.

Flowers pale green, those of No. 193 in bud only. The specimens
agree fairly well with the description.

Marsdenia lorea S. Moore, sp. n. Scandens, caule volubili distanter

folioso hispidulo-piloso deinde glabro cortice brunneo obducto
; foliis

majusculis petiolatis (pet. hispidulo-piloso 3-7 cm. long.) oblongo-

ovatis breviter acumlnatis (acumine circa 7 mm. long.) basi alte

aperte cordatis lirme membranaceis in sicco griseo-viridibus pag.

utraquQ scabriusculis 13-18x7-9 cm. reticulo maxime laxo ; injlorcs-

crntiis in una axilla subsessilibus plurifloris ; floribus majusculis

primo in cymam umbelliformem sessilem digestis mox secus rhachin

robustam simplicem nodulosam usque 15 mm. long, approximatis

pedicellis circa 3 mm. long, insidentibus ; ccilycis intus glandulis

paucis onusti fere basin uscjue partiti segmentis lanceolatis vel ovato-

lanceolatis obtusiusculis dorso carinatis pilosisque 7 mm. long.
;

cnrolIcB tubo brevi campanulato 8x9 mm. lobis e basi sat lata longe

loriformibus superne gradatim attenuatis (medio circa 1 mm. lat.) in

sinubus prominenter incrassatis utrinque glabris circa 4 cm. long.

;

coronce phyllis carnosis oblongis basi cordatis superne in appendicem
brevem erectam oblongam obtusam antheras paullulum superantem
exeuntibus in toto (5 mm. long, fere 2'5 mm. lat. ; onlhernrum
ap])endicibus parvulis ovatis vix 1 mm. long. ; stif/})iate anguste
conoideo bifido gynostegium leviter su))erante

;
jl'o///;///* pyriformibus

"75 mm. long, ope caudiculaj "2 mm. long, glandular subcaudatai 'o mm.
long, conjunctis.

Sogere, 2000 ft., 635. A large climber with very dark magenta
pui'ple flowers.

This is a remarkable plant allied to M. aroclinoidea Schlechter,

excellently figured in Bot. Jahrb. 1. 151. The large leaves, the

thick flowering rhachis, with tliK sjiort and broad calyx-segments and
much longer thong-like lobes of the corolla are the prominent featuivs.

In foliage and inflorescence it is almost a counterpart of Thozetia
racemosn F. Muell. from N. Queensland, each having the flowers

arranged on a tiiick rhachis, the inflorescence thus, at least in its later

stages, being technically racemose. But the floAvers of th« two are

qviite different ; indeed, the Queensland ])lant more resembles M.
•araclinoidea m this respect. The only reason for keeping Tlwzetia
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distinct from Marsdenia is an alleged but unconfirmed difference in

the aestivation of the corolla ; but inasmuch as some species of Mars-
denia may have valvate or at least subvalvate a;stivation, there does

not seem sutlieient ground for the I'cteiition of Thozetia -nhich, as

Bentham observes (Fl. Austral, iv. 347), is a Marsdenia so far as

concerns the corona.

Hoi'A sudEHENSis S. Moore in Journ, Rot. Hi. 293 (1911).
Sogere, 1750-2UU0 ft., 500, 691, 837 b, 925 (partim). Flowers pale

purple.—H. COEONARIA Bl. Mt. Gawada, ±6000 ft., olG. Flowers
rich dark purple lake.—II. lactea S. Moore, I.e. Mt. Gawada,
3000 ft., 872, 925 (j)Hrtim). Flowers rich cream-colour.—H. pAClil'-

PUS S. Moore, oiJ. cit. 291. Sogere, 510.

DrsciiiDiA cvcLOPJU'LT.A Schlechter in Bot. Jahrb. xl. Beibl.

92, 8. Forbes sine no. Neither at the Museum nor at Kew is

there material corresponding to Schlechter's description of this plant.

LOGANTACEJB.

Fragbjea Woodiana F. Muell. in Austral. Journ. Pharm. 1886,
323. Mt. Wori-wori, ±5000 ft., 744. Large tree. Flowers rich

cream-white. This was overlooked by (Jilg and Jk'nedict in their

recent monograph of I'apuan LoganiacecB (Hot. Jahrb. liv.). It

seems different from all the species described therein.

Fagrasa ampla 8. Moore, sp. n. Frutex erectus, glaber; ramis
validis subteretibus ad nodos ali(piantulum tumidis eortice brunneo
obductis

;
foliis opacis oblongo-ovatis vel obovato vel obovato-oblongis

apice subito breviter aeuminatis (acumine acuto 3-6 mm. long.) basi

obtusis carnoso-euriaceis uscpie 10x5 cm. (])aucis modo Gx2"5 cm.)
costa media subtus eminente costis lateralibus etiam sub lente diHi-

cile aspectabilibus petiolis 1-2 cm. long, validis supra leviter canali-

culatis basi lamina rigida stipidifornii ovata obtusa 3 mm. long,

onustis in sieeo (iiti folia ipsaj l)runueis vel brunneo-griseis
; //or/Tiws

ad apicem ramoruni in cymam perpauciHoram (2-3) sessilem digestis
;

pedicellis ro])ustis solemniter 2 3"5 cm. long, supra medium braeteis

2 ovatis acutis 4-6 mm. long. pra?ditis ; calyce anguste eampanulato
circa medium usque diviso in toto 13 mm. long, lobis rotundatis

margine scariosis undulatisque 7 x 6 mm.; coroUiP Q:ox\\\cii-x: saturate

pur])ureo-brunnea; tul)o superne gradatim ampliato 2"2 em. lont:;.

infei'nc 3-4 mm. faueibus 8 mm. diam. lobis ohovalis obtusissimis

15x10 mm.; antheris breviter exsertis segre 10 mm. long.; slijlo

inferne dilalato superne atienuato sid) stigmate 2-lobo iterum dila-

tato circa 3'5 cm. long. ; hacca bid)globosa sub apice coartata polita

circa 2 cm. diam.

Mt. (Jawada, 5000 ft., 528.

Allied ap])arently to /''. unnnUtta lliern, described as having
chartaeeous leaves with visible tliough slender side-norves, inter-

petiolar stipules, 7-15 llowered cymes and differently-shajH'd white
Mowers as well as oblong berries. It is also near F. Bodenii Weridi.,

a species characterised bv its ]ioiiited fruits, of which the material is

very imperfect. F. Bodenii is one of three Papuan species described

by Wernham (^Trans. Linn. Soe., Hot. ix. ]). Ill) in a memoir read in

May 19 14, l)ut not published till August 1910. The memoir of
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Gilg and Benedict noticed al)ove is dated Oct. 1916 ; it contains
descriptions of no less than eleven new species of Fagrcea from New
Guinea, hut of course does not include Wcrnham's three. The poor
material of these last is a matter for regret.

Fagrsea affiuis S. Moore, sp. n. Arbor magna, glabra ; ramulis
tetragonis cortice griseo obductis

;
yb/iVsopacis obovato-oblongis apice

rotundatis nisi subito cuspidulatis ajnceque i))so acutis basi obtusis

crasse coriaceis solemniter iL'-loxO 7 cm. costa centrali crassa costis

lateralibus nequaquam perspicuis utrinque circa 12 petiolis incrassatis

supra baud vel obscure canaliculatis l'o-2-o cm. long, lamina stipuli-

fornii rigida ovata obtusissima S mm. long, pneditis ; ci/ma paucitlora

sessili absque corollis circa 4'5-5 x 4-5 cm. pedicellis validis ali(|uanto

compressis 1-5-4 cm. long, supra medium 2-bracteatis ovatis obtusis-

simis circa 7 mm. long. ; calyce turbinato in toto 13 mm. long, lobis

rotundatis margine scariosis 5 mm. long. ; corollce coriace* lacteaj

tubo angusto sursum leviter ampliato circa 3"0 cm. long, inferne (in

sicco) 2 mm. sub faucihus 5 mm. lat. lobis in alabastro solum visis ut
videtur tubo duplo breviorlbus ; anther is fere 1 cm. long. ; sfi/lo

superne attenuato 4"o cm. long. ; stigmaie plane bilobo.

Mt. Gawada, 5000 ft., 550. No. 302, a fruiting specimen from
Sogere, 3000 ft., appears to be conspecific with this. The shining
bright green berries are globose, suddenh' sharpened at the end with
the a])e.K itself truncate, in fact very like those of F. ampla except
for their greater size (3 cm. in diameter). The affinity is with
F. ampJa.

Fagraea amabilis S. Moore, sp. n. Arhor ? ; ramulis subteretibus

cortice cinereo clrcumdatis ad nodos leviter tumidis
; foliis oblongo-

ovatis vel obovato-oblongis olitusis basi breviter cuneatis chartaceis in

sicco bnmneo-vel griseo-viridihus pag. sup. pallide nitidis costa cen-

trali su])ra impressa subtus eminente costis lateralibus pag. utraque
mediocriter visibilibus utrinque 6-7 reticulo obsoleto petiolis sat

validis anguste canaliculatis 1-3 cm. long, lamina stipuliformi

2"5 mm. long. ; cj/inis ])lurifloris foliis brevioribus suljsessilibus

pedunculo 2-3 mm. long.
;
pedicellis ±10 mm. long, ultra medium

l)ibracteatis bracteis inferne connatis rotundatis margine scariosis

nscpie 5'5 ram. long. ; cali/ce anguste campanulato in toto 7 mm.
long, lobis rotundatis margine scariosis 4x5 mm. ; corollcB tenuiter

coriace;e verisimiliter alba; tubo 25 em. long, dimiilio suj). ampliato
deorsum cvlindrico 1 mm. lat. sub faucihus 9 mm. lobis oblouiro-

. ' . . . ^
obovatis olitusissimis 15x12 nnn. ; staminihns subinclusis antheris

45 nnn. long. ; ouario oblongo 4 nnn. stylo 22 mm. long. ; sligmute
capilellato-tiMuicato.

Sogere, 420.

Besides the foliage this can be told easily from F. ampla and
F. ajjinis by the small calyces and white Howers.

Stkvcmxos FoKHKsii' A. W. Hill in Kew Bull. 1909, 360.
Sogere, 2000 ft., 230.

BoRIJAGTXACE.li;.

Ehretia papuana S. ^Moore, sp. n. Frufex? glaber ; rmvnh's
fistidosis sujxrnc ali(|u;\ntnluni compi'ossis ; yb///s' petiolis gracilibus

3-6 cm. long, fidtis late ovato-nilundatis basi cuneatis vel late
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truncatis margine integris nisi hac atque iliac repandis papyi-aceis

opacis in sicco viridil)u.s plerisque 6-8 X 5-7 cm, costa media subtus
eminente costis lateraliljus utrinqne 4-5 ((juorum 2 vel 3 basi anproxi-

niatis) png. utravis l)fne obviis reticulo satis arcto ])ag. inf. eminente
;

fiorihus in cymas axillares (in axillis summis) breves paucitloras quam
folia multo breviores (c-irea 2'5 x 2 cm.) digcstis ; Iracteis foliaceis

lanceolatis inferioribus a<l 1 cm. long, ultimis modo 2-8 mm.
;
pedi-

cellis +2"5 mm. long.; calycis vix usque medium divisje 5-5 mm.
long, lobis ovatis obtusiusculis ; corolhe tubo calyce breviore I 25 mm.
long.) lobis oblongo-spatbulatis 3 mm. long. ; sfaminibiis ori insertis

breviter exsertis antberis oblongis obtusis 1"25 mm. long. ; ovario

depresse globoso 2-loculari loculis 2-ovulitis 1 mm. diam. ; stylo

2 5 mm. long, ramis abbreviatis divaricatis '25 mm. long.

Near Kerepunu, sine no.

This is believed to be the first recorded occurrence of the genus in

New Guinea. The broad rotundate leaves together with the short

axillary few-Howered inllorescences serve to distinguish the sj)ecies,

ToUKNKi'OKXiA SAKMEKTOSA Lam. Sogere, 25U0 ft., 150.

COXVOLVITLACEJE.

EnTCiBE Helwioii Prain. Sogere, 439. Fruit rich orange-red.

Mt. Koikoko, 30U0 ft., 009.

SOLAXACEiE.

SoLAXFM BiFLOKUM Lour. Meroka Mts., 2500 ft., 882.

—

S. VEKBASCIFOLIUM L. Sogerc, 2000 ft., 10.

Solaniim turraeaefolium S. ISIoore, sp. n. Frutex ? inermis

;

raviis gracilibus bene t'oliosis arete breviterque stellato-tomentosis ;

foliis stepe geminatis geminis inter se iniequalibus brevipetiolatis (pet.

tomentosis 5-8 mm. long.) oblongo-oblanceolatis breviter acuminatis

acumine obtuso margine lobulatis vel lobulato-undulatis basi cuneatis

pag. suj). glabris in sioco viridibus brunneisve subtus toniento stellato

brevi arcto fulvo vel fulvo-griseo obsitis plerisque 7-lOx 25-3"5 cm.
rarius 3-0 x 2-2-3 cm. costis latoralibus ])ag. inf. eminentibus utrinque

5-0 prope margineni dichotomis costa(jue intramarginali hac atque

iliac incomi)leta valde anfractuosa efl'ornuintibus ; fiorihus in i-acenH>s

laterales (sc. plane extra-axillaros) ])auciHoros fulvo-tomentosos 3-4 cm.
long, digestis ; p( dicellis teiuiibus usque 15 mm. long, sed sa>])e

breviorihus ; cnl i/cis cani])anulati tomento.si 4 mm. long, segmentis

5 late triangularibus acutis marginibns membranaceis l"5-2 nun. long.

;

corolht ixXXi^ ]i;irtita (tubo fivca 2 mm. long.) lobis oblongis obtusis

0"5xl'5-2 mm.; (i)illitrix su})erne atter.uatis mm. long.; oiurio

ovoideo 1 mm. long. ; sti/lo 1-5 mm. long.

Neai' Kerepunu, sine no.

One of the s])ecimens has evidently liorne-a fruit, as marks on the

sheet indicate. This fruit appears to have nu'asured about 15 mm. in

diameter ; the sujiporting j)edicel is 2 cm. long and swollen in its

distal half.

A very distinct sjieeies, in sba]>e of loaf recalling Titnuea hetero-

pliytla Sm. The Papuan Solanums have l>eii) monographed itcently

by Bitter (Bot. Jabrb. Iv. ."9-1 13). most of the 23 species enumerated
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being new. Of course, Bitter does not include Wernhani's 3 spp. (Trans.
Linn. Soc. ix. 119), both memoirs having been published during the

war, ours in 191G and the other 15 months afterwards. Together
with the sp. here described, the athnitv of which appears to be with
S. torriceUense Bitt., 27 Solanums are now known from New Guinea.

S<:rophulauiace.i:.

Ltxderxia CRUSTACEA F. Muell. Sogere, 918.
SxRiGA LUTEA Lour. Sogere, 921.—S. partiflora Benth. 848.

CYRTANDRACEiE.

-^SCHYXAXTHUS XUMMULARIA K. iic\mvn. {TricTiosporum num-
mular illm Burkill & S. Moore in Journ. Bot. xxxvii. 178 ; 1899).
Sogere, 2000-2500 ft., 114, 181, 301. 511. Flowers scarlet or purple-

red.

—

M. FoRBESii K. Schum. (TrichosjJorum Forbesii, S. Moore,
op. cit. 172). Sogere, 43, 218 «, 880.

DrciroTRicHUM Chalmersii F. Muell. Sogere, 776.

B(EA Lawesii H. O. Forbes in Journ. Bot. xxv. 347 (1887).
Astrolabe Range, 3500 ft., on steep escarpment, 850.

CruTAXDRA ScHRADERi K. Schum. Sogere, 790.

BiGXOXIACEiE.

NEOSEPiC-iiA TiTicoiBES Diels. Sogcre, 437. A climber. Flowers
pale orange spotted with crimson.

Tecomauthe gloriosa S. Moore, sp. n. Scandens ; caule subtereti

cortice sordido obducto 7-8 mm. diam.
; foliis paripinnatis petiolo

saltem 7 cm. long, una cum rhachi foliolifera tereti necnon j^ubescente

2 mm. diam. foliolis 10 inferioribus quam superiora pauUo minoribus
(illis 9-10x3-4 cm. his 11-12 x4-2-4-5 cm.) omnibus oblongo-

ovatis acuminatis (acumine +1 cm. long.) apice acutis basi obtusis

integris papyraceis in costa centrali pag. su]). itaque in costis pag. inf.

strigilloso-pubescentibus alibi sjjarsim strigillosis costis lateralibus

utrinque circa 9 pag. inf. pallidiori uti reticulum optime visibilibus

petiolulis 5 mm. long, pubescentibus ; racemis e caule defoliato ortis

pluriiioris basi squamis j^arvulis subulatis perpaucis auctis circa 2 cm.
long. ; hracteis setaceis +4 mm. long.

;
pedicellis sub caljce aliquanto

tumidis microscopice pubescentibus 5-12 mm. long. ; calyce cam-
panulato in toto 23 x 11 mm. lobis triangularibus acuminatis 12 mm.
long. ; corolla tubulosie ore necnon tubi parte sup. lacteai parte inf.

equidem roseo-purpureae tubo 7 cm. long, fere a basi dilatato juxta

basin incurvo et 5-8 mm. lat. superne adusque 3*5 cm. ampliato

deorsum puberulo lobis late triangularibus 12-15 mm. long, postico

plane breviore ; capsula baud visa.

Mt. Koikoko, 3000 ft., 495, 622.

A very distinct species with the five pairs of pinnae to its leaves and
flowers different in several respects from its few described congeners.

Tecomanthe venusta S. Moore, sp. n. Scandens ; caule 3-5 mm.
diam. crebro tuberculoso-lenticellifero ; foliis paripinnatis foliolis 4
oblongo-ovatis acuminatis (acumine 5-10 mm. long.) basi o])tusis

integris papyraceis utrobique glabris 7-8 X 3"5-4 cm. costis lateralibus



circa 7 pag. inf. eminentibus reticiilo obscuro petiolo glabro 4 cm.
petiolulis 5 mm. long. ; racemis pluriHoris caule nmlo insidentibus

circa 2 cm. long. S(|uamis bracteisque priecedentis
;
pediccIUs nsqne

12 mm. long. ; calyce praecedentis scd minore (in toto 15-17 mm.
long. 8 mm. lat.) lobis 7 mm. long. ; corolla ore lacteo exempto roseo-

purpurea 6 cm. long, sub limbo 2 cm. lat. reliquis fere uti prajcedentis.

Mt. Gawada, 5U00 ft., 857.

Near tlie last, but witb several differences in foliage and flower.

Mueller (Descr. Notes Papuan PI. ix. (J4) mentions Tecoma dendro-

fliila El. (i. e., Tficomanthe dendrophlla K. Scliuin.) as collected by
Forbes (no number given) near tbe base of the Owen StanU-y Pange.

There is no Forbes specimen answering to Plume's description and
the beautiful drawing in Huwpliia, iv. t. 190. According to these

T. dendropliila has glabrous trifoliate leaves with racemes in their

axils ; moreover, while the leaflets are a good deal like those of

T. venusta, in flower characters there is greater resemblance to

T. gloi'iosa, whose pbn-ijugate hairy leaves are entireh* different.

ACAXTHACE.^.

EuELLiA FonBESii S. Moore in Journ. Pot. lii. 29-4. Sogcre,

2000 ft., 509, 839 «.

P. BKACTEATA P. Er. Foot of Astrolabe Pange, 1200 ft., sine no.

Flowers white. Two small specimens of this tro}>ical Australian

plant hitherto apparently not recorded from New Guinea.

Ai'OKUEr.LiA TERSicoLOR S. Moore, op. cit. 295. Sogere, 1750-
2000 ft., 73, 781. Flowers cream-colour or orange.

Hemiokaphis EErTA>s T. And. Sogere, 2000 ft., 841.

Acanthus ilicifolius Linn. Sogere, 927 «.

Jl'Sticia CirALMEHsn Lindau (ex descript.). Posi-bosi. sine no.

—J. CAKDiociiLAMVs Lindau (ex descript.). Sogere, 1750-1800 ft.,

629, 782. Flowers white or cream-colour.

GnArTOPiiTLLUM GiLLiGANi S. Moorc (Jiisficia Gill/'t/ani BaU.).

Sogere, 2500 ft., 51.

Calycacanthvs Maonustanus K. Schiuii. (ex descri])t.). IMt.

Gawada, 3000 ft., 887. A small tree. Flowers pink with lake calyx.

HuLEMACANTHUS Whitei S. Moorc. Sogere, 2500 ft., 33.

Vehtjexace.t,.

Geunsta farixosa pi. Sogere, 3000 ft.. 92, 48 1.

Puemxa nitida K. Schum. Sogere, 1750 ft., 1G5.

FaradATA papuana Scheff. ex dc^^cript. Sogere, 2000 ft., Si.

Flowers white. Agrees with the description so far as that goes. I'ut

Scheft'er did not describe the calyx fully, lleuee a little duubt must

attach to the identification.

rr,Kitor)ENT)KON iiTAKWEXSK "Wernh. ^Tt. AVcri-wiu-i. 2500-

3000 ft., 734, 7(37. Flowers and bracts scarlet.

C, LiNDAWlANUM Laut. Mt. Ciawada. 4500 ft.. 575. I'nder-

shrub. Flowei-s white with neck of tube j^urple. No. 874. said to

be a small tree with dark green fruit, from Sogere at 2500 ft. is

conspecilic.

Labiat r.

OciMUM CA>'I"M Sims. Sogere, sine no.
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MONOCHLAMYDE^.

Br Si'ENCEE Moore, F.L.S.

Nyctaqinace^.

PisoNTA :Muelleriana Warb. Sogere, 1800-2500 ft., 167, 398.

Amarantace.b.

Deeringia indtca Zoll. Sogere, 1750 ft., 77.

Alteenajsxkera jjenxiculaxa Jtt. Br. Sogere, 2000 ft., 843.

XEPENTnACE.^::.

Kepenthes maxima Ileinw. Mt. Wori-wori, 4000 ft., G43.

Artstolochiace^.

Aristolochta pithecurus IJidl. in Journ. Bot. lii. 296. Mt.
Koikuko, 2500 ft., 621. Sogere, 2200 ft., 762.

PiPERACE.E.

Piper (§ Eujnpei') sogerense S. Moore, sp. nov. Eamulis sat

robustis (4 mm. crass.) ad iiodos geniculatis striatis glabris
;
/b///>

brevipetiolatis (pet. validis plerumque circa 15 mm. long.) ovatis vel

ovato-oblongis acmiiinatis acumine obtuso basi rotundatis sicpe

levissime cordulatis inembi-anaceis glabris multiplinervibus nervo

centrali ad 2"5-3'5 cm. ultra basin utrinque nervum apicem attin-

gentem emittente nervis reliquis utrinque 2 a basi solutis reticule

laxo subtus eniinente 17-22 x 10-iy cm. foliis summis usque ad

7 X 2-3 cm. reductis ; spicis fem. oppositifoliis elongatis pedunculis

circa 3 cm. long, fultis 18-21 cm. x 6-10 mm. ; hracfen peltata apice

solum libera 5 mm. diam. ; ovariis oblongo-ovoideis arete congestis'

pulposisque in stylum lirmum a^nce capitulatum circa 1 mm. long,

attenuatis.

Sogere, 2500 ft., 76.

Apparently near P. RuceJceri K. Schum. which has somewhat
different foliage and shorter and thinner spikes.

No. 147, represented by two small specimens each consisting of a

reduced leaf and a shorter spike about 10 X 5 cm., seems to be con-

specitic.

Piper f § Eiipiper) obesispicum S. Moore, sp. nov. Hamuli's

validis (6-7 mm. crass. ) interne tetragonis vel subteretibus superne

compressis eximie striatis glabris
;
/b/Z/s petiolatis (pet. 2 cm. long,

ima basi vaginantibus) late oblongo-ovatis acuminatis apice obtusis

basi late rotundatis pag. inf. prajsertim in nervis minute brunneo-

puljcscentibus multiplinervibus nervis 2 utrinque fere a basi solutis

reliijuis utrinque 4-5 pari proximali a basi 15 cm. distante pari

distali ad apicem (ceteris fere ad apicem) ducto usque 23 x 10 cm.
;

spicis fem. oppositifoliis pedunculo patulo sat valido minute pubescente

3 3 mm. long, insidentibus maturis 4 cm. x 8-12 mm. ; ?V/rtc/i/ glabra

;

hractea libera limbo suborbiculari fere 1 mm. diam. pedicello 2 mm.
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long. ; ovario libero oblongo 2 mm. long. ; stigmatihus 2 minutis

;

hacca sessili obovoidea 1'5 mm. diam.

Sogere, 2500 ft., 85.

P. lioDATZil Laut. & K. Schum. ex descript. Mt. Meroka,

1750 ft., 933.

No. 55 from Sogere, 2500 ft., is a pepper with ovate, papyraceous,

glabrous leaves, 7"5-10 x 3"5-4-5 cm. (the uppermost reduced to

±4x2 cm.) on petioles of nearly 1 cm. Mature 6 spikes 3 cm. X
2 mm., on stalks 6 mm. long. Stamens 2, lateral. Pedicel of bract

pilose, "4 mm. long, the shield orbicular and -5 mm. in diameter. In

the absence of § spikes it is deemed prudent not to give this a name.

MrEISTICACEiE.

Gtmnachantheea Zippeliana Warb. Sogere, 2000-2500 ft.,

236, 329, 375. Mt. Meroka, 4000 ft., 350. Mt. Wori-wuri, 7000 ft.,

709. A considerable or great tree. Fruit bluish or yellowish green,

orange at base.

Mybistica globosa Warb. Sogere, 2500 ft., 212. A large tree.

Fruit faded orange.—M. lepidota B1. Sogere, 2000-2500 ft., 242,

390. Mt. Koikoko, 3000 ft., 592. Mt. Wori-wori, 4000 ft., 047.

Fruit yellowish green or faded cinnamon colour.—M. slbalulata

Mi(i. Sogere, 3000 ft., 404. Mt. Meroka, 2500 ft., 910.

MONIMIACEiE.

Leyieeia Beccaeiana Perk, in Pflanzenreich Monogr. ;^^onim.

21. Mt. Wori-wori, 5000 ft., 732.—L. Forbesii Perk. op. cit.

Nachtr. 7. Mt. Wori-wori, 5000 ft., 713.—L. >-ite>-s Pork. oj). cif.

21. Riverside, Sogere, 1750-1800 ft., 702, 814. Tree about 9 in. in

circumference at 2 ft. from ground. Fruit and receptacle bright

green.

SiEGANTnEEA THYESIFLOEA Perk, in Bot. Jahrb. XXV. 505. JNlt.

Wori-wori, 4000 ft., 720. A large tree.—S. oblo>.uifolia Perk.

op. cit. 500. Koikoko Eange, 2800 ft., 810. A large tree. Flowers

yellowish green.—S. Forbesii Perk. Naehtr. 23. Mt. Koikoko,

1850 ft., GOS.

Anthobembix oliga^tha Perk, in Bot. Jahrb. xxv. 508. Sogere,

3000 ft., 312. Mt. Meroka, 302. Mt. Wori-wori, 5000 ft., 721. A
small or large tree. Flowers bright or cream yellow. Fruit black

on orange peduncles.—A. hospitaxs Perk. op. cit. 507. Sogere,

1750-2500 ft., 52, 701. A tallish very slender tree. Fruit black

on orange receptacle.

No. 107, an erect shrub with blue-black fruits from Sogere Hills

at 2000 ft., is probably an undescribed species of Matthcea. Leaves

oblong, very shortly p(>tioled, up to 20x2"5 cm. Drupes shortly

stalked, 11x9 mm. Nos. 117 and 409, from Sogere, are fruiting

specimens of uncertain position in the Order.

Laurace^b.

Cryptocarya fagifolia Gamble in Kew Pull. 1910. 145.

Sogere, 2500 ft., 218. No. 050 from ^It. Wori-wori (in fruit) seems

JouENAL OF Botany, Ociobee 1923. [Sipplemkm.] /
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to be conspocific. A small tree ; flowers faded ijreen colour.

—

C. FoRBEsii Gamble, op. cit. 146. Mt. Wori-wori, 4000 ft., 040.—
C. APAM.'EFOi.TA Gamble, /. c. 146. Sogere, 3000 ft., 401.

Cryptocarya rarinervia S. Moore, sp. n. Fnitex crebro ramosus;

ramuJis tenuibus (1-2 mm. diam.) subteretibus mox glabris cortice

ndiido obductis
;
/b///s sat loiige petiolatis (pet. 1-1 "5 cm. long.)

ovatis caudato-acmninatis acvmiine obtuso nisi obtusissimo basi breviter

cuneatis tenuitcr coriaceis in sicco castaneis supra nitidulis pag. iitravis

glabris 6-7 X 2"5-3'o cm. costis supra leviter impressis subtus promin-

entibus laterallbus utrinque 2-3 adscendenti-arcuatis juxta marginera

anfractuosis aliis minoris valoris interpositiscostulis paucis fere rectis

])ag. sup. viti retieulvmi sublaxum evanidis ; injiorescentiis axillaribus

terminalibusve foliis brevioi'ibus (circa 4x2"5 cm.) pauciramosis

ramis patentibus uti pedicelli Moresque minute fulvo-tomentosis

;

jiediceUis summmn 2 mm. long.; hracteolis "To mm. long.
;
perianthii

tubo cylindrico 1 mm. long, segmentis ext. anguste ovato-oblongis

intus pubescentibus 1 mm. long. int. obtusissimis quam ext. latioribus
;

sfaminibus serr. i et ii "5 mm. long, antlieris suborbicularibus '3 mm.
diam. ser. iii. '6 mm. long, filamentis pubescentibus ; sfaminodiis

breviter acuminatis basi pubescentibus dorso pilosis "4 mm. long.

;

ova7'io anguste oblongo-ovoideo glabro '75 mm. long. ; stylo 1 mm.
long. : stiijmate truncato.

Mt. Koikoko, 3000 ft., 590.

Near C. fagifolia Gamble. Tlie more prominent points of dif-

ference are found in tbe sbape and nervation of the leaves and in the

longer pedicels to the llowers of C. rarinervia.

Cryptocarya myrcioides S. Moore, sp. n. Arhor ? ; ramulis

subteretibus longitrorsum striatis sulcatisve mox glabris corticeque

cinereo obdvictis
;
foliis sparsis vel suboppositis (petiolis pubescentibus

vel fere glabris 7-10 mm. long.) oblongo-lanceolatis raro oblongo-

obovatis sjepius breviter acuminatis apice basique obtusis 7-12 x 3"5-

4'5 cm. coriaceis in sicco castaneis supra glabris nitidisque subtus

prEPsertim in nervis s})arsim fulvo-pubescentibus costis lateralibus

utrinque 10-12 pag. inf. uti costula3 eminentibus ; injiorescentiis

axillaribus vel lateralibus foliis brevioribus (7x4 cm.) pluriramosis

minute fulvo-pubescentibus pedunculo T 2 cm. long, ramis saipius

oppositis vel siiboppositis patentibus minute bracteatis; j^rJiceUis

+ 1'5 mm. long.
;

^;e?v«?2^Aa' extus fulvo-pubescentis tubo brevi

turbinato 1'2-j mm. long, segmentis intus basi pubescentibus ext.

ovatis obtusissimis int. ovato-oblongis obtusiusculis omnibus 2 iimi.

long.; stami)iihns serr. I et it 1*5 mm. long, connectivo obtusissimo

fdamento piloso ser. ill 2 mm. long. ; staminodiis cordatis acutis

postice pubescentibus antice glabris ; ovario oblongo glabro 1"5 mm.
long. ; sti/lo 1 mm. long.

Sogere, 410.

Easily distinguislied from C. Forbrsii Gamble bv the smaller

leaves nari'owed at the base and the small flowers with short jwrianth

tu>)e.

Enuiaxdha FoHHKfili Gamble, op. rif. 153. (F. pa/niana Laut.

in Nov. Guin. Bot. viii. 819 (1911).) Mt. Gawada, oOOO ft., 543.
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Drtabodaphne celastroides S. Moore in Journ. Bot. Ixi. 109

(192;J). Mt. Wori-wori, r,()00 ft., 724.

Ph(ebe FoRBEsri Gamble, op. cit. 227. Sogere, 2"500 ft, 21>.

Mt. Meroka, 17-30 ft., Gi)8. Gamble also quotes Xo. 80-3 for tliis, at

the Museum Eugenia perfjamacea Greves.

Massoia aromatica iiecc. Mt. Meroka, 2-300 ft., 913. Beccari,

ex litt. in herb. Kew, considered No. 800 (Koikuko Range, 2-300 ft.)

referal)le to this genus. Both specimens are very poor. The genus

is but imperfectly known.
LiTS^EA PAPUANA K. Schum. cx descript. Mt. Koikoko, 2-300 ft.,

G24.

Litssea collina S. Moore, sp. n. -4rZ»or majnscula ; ramiiUs validis

cito glabris cortiee striato cinereo obductis 4-7 mm. diam. ultimis

aliquanto compressis circa 2-3 mm. diam.
;
foliis alternis petiolatis

(pet. fuscis 1-.3-2--3 cm. long.) late ovatis nisi obovatis apice rotun-

datis l)asi obtusis coriaceis glabris supra in sicco castaneis nitidisque

subtus opacis 9-13 X G- 8--3 cm. costis utrincpie ^i-Q tenuibus pag. inf.

leviter eminentibus sub margine arcuatis costulis reteque arctissimo

utrinque subevanidis
;
glomerulis axillaribus (pluribus ex axillis rami

jam defoliati) rhachi nodoste 4-8 ram. long, insidentibus pedunculatis

(ped. circa -3 mm. long.) 4-floris ; involucri phyllis 4 glabris ext.

minoribus orbieulatis in alabastro solum visis 3 mm. diam. int. 4--3 mm.
diam.

;
jlorihus subsessilibus

;
perianthii tubo turbinato lobis G ovato-

oblongis obtusis ; staminihiis 9 introrsum spectantibus intimis bi-

glandulosis ; staminod i is "d coYi}i-Ai\?, \\\\n\\i\s
;
Jlorihus $ ignotis.

Mt. Gawada, 5000 ft., 538.

The foliage is different from that of Papuan species hitherto

described. The flowers being only in early bud, measurements are

not given.

Proteace^.

Heltcta Forrestana F. Muell. in Vict. Nat. iii. G3 (188G).

Meroka, 343. Sogere, 387. Mt. Wori-wori, 5000 ft., 723. Koikoko

llange, 2500 ft., 799. A large tree. Flowers in rich white trusses.

Tiiymel-eace.e.

Phaleria sogerensis S. Moore, sp. n. Fnitex glaber; ramulis

oracilibus teretibus bene foliosis
;
foliis subsessilibus (pet. 4 mm.

long.) oblongo-lanceolatis apice angustatis ip.so acutis basi euneatis

tenuiter coriaceis in sicco brunneis vel brnnneo-viridibus 7-12 x
3-4*5 cm. costa media subtus yalde prominente costis lat. utrincpie

circa 8 uti reticulum a])ertum tenuibus ;
_//o;v7<wssessilibus in capitula

pseudotcrminalia ])aucitlora ])cduiiculis 5-8 nun. long, insitlentia di-

gestis ;
prriantliio anguste int'undibulari 14 mm. long, inia basi

l-5nnn. juxta medium vix 1 mm. sub limbo 3'25 mm. lat. limbi lobis

late oblongis obtusis intus minute ])ubescentibus 5 mm. long.
;

Jilamrniis exsertis antheris linearibus obtusis 1-5 mm. long.; orario

oblongo apice villoso 2 nmi. long. ; sfi/lo ghibro IG mm. long.

stigmate 1'25 mm. diam.

Sogero, sine no.
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The relatively small oblong leaves and small flowers are the chief

points about this species.

LORANTHACE.I;.

Elttranthe lonqifolta K. Krause (ex descript.). Sogere, 499.

Elytranthe (§ Macrosolen) sogerensis S. Moore, sp. n. Frutex
parasiticus ; raimdis oppositis vel Sicpius verticillatis teretibus sat

crebro foliosis in nodis turaidis glabris
;
foliis petiolis 5 mm. long,

fultis op2)ositis ovatis vel ovato-oblongis obtusis ima basi attenuatis

coriaceis pag. utraque opacis minute pustulatis pag. inf, saepe rubi-

ginosis 8-10 x 3'5-5 cm. costis lat. utrinque 3-4 pag. inf. paullo

elevatis
;

florihus rubris mediocribus in axillis paucis fasciculatis

pedicellls 3 cm. long, insidentibus ; bractea ; hracteolis 2 ima
basi connatis suborbicularibus dentatis vel denticulatis fere 2 mm.
long. ; calycis tubo ovoideo 2"0 mm. long, limbo demticulato 1'5 mm.
long. ; corolla in toto 2"7 cm. long, tubo medio inflate 5 mm. lat. paullo

su])ra basin 2"5 mm. sursum 3 mm. lat. lobis 6 lanceolato-loratis

obtusis reflexis 1-5 cm. long. ; stnmimhus 6 antheris anguste lineari-

bus G mm. long. ; stylo filiformi 2'6 cm. long, stigmate simplici.

Mt. Wori-wori, ± 5000 ft., 715. Flowers bright red. No. 682,
side of lliver, Sogere, 1700 ft., with purple-pink flowers is to be
referred here, as also is probably No. 642 with apparently smaller

though not yet fully-grown corollas 1*5 cm. long. Until last year

the only known Papuan species of this section was E. suberosa Laut.,

a species with inter alia much smaller leaves and flowers. K. Krause
(Bot. .Jahrb. Ivii. 464-495) has now added 6 more: from all these

E. sogerensis can be told on sight by its larger flowers.

NoTOTHRixos LEIOPHTLLUS K. Schum. {N. subaurevs F. Muell.

Descr. Notes Papuan PI. ix. 61 non Oliv.). Sogere, 1750 ft., 779.

Schumann's description (Fl. deutsch. Schutzgeb. Nachtr. 260) is

fragmentary, and the hiatus is not filled up by K. Krause in his

memoir cited above. There being no authentic material in this

country, the determination must be regarded as somewhat doubtful.

The Forbes plant certainly is not, as F. Mueller thought it was,

conspecific with the Australian N. subanretts, which has much
smaller leaves and flowers. The leaves of our plant are mostly
6-10 X 3-5 cm. ; the female flowers 2x1*5 mm., and fruits 5 mm.
long.

ErpnoRBiACE^.

CrETSTANTTiTTs MTRTANTiius Kurz. Mt. Gawada, 5000 ft., 549.

Mt. Koikoko, 3000 ft., 630.

Bretnta cerntja Miill. Arg. Sogere, 2500 ft., 29, 954.—B. acu-
MTXATA Miill. Arg. Sogere, 1750 ft., 150, 477.

Glochidion eucleoides S. Moore, sp. n. Frutex diffusus novellis

subtiliter griseo-puboscentibus ; raiinilis teretibus crebro foliosis

fulvo-pubescentibus tandem glaV)rescentibus
;

foliis oblongis nisi

angtiste o>)longo-ovatis brcviprtiolatis (pet. velutino 4 mm. long.)

sa'pius brevitcr cuspidato-iicuminatis a])ice obtusis basi aliquanto

obliquis obtusis vel subrotundatis in sicco brunnescentibus firme
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membranacais supra mox fcosta centrali exempta) glabris suhtus in

costis costulisqne sparsim puhescentibus plerisque 5-8 x 2-3"o cm.
costis lateralibus utrinque 8-9 pag. sup. planis pag. inf. eminentibus

costulis more fere BricUliarum costas annectentibus
;
Jlorihus in

fascicules pulvinatos axillares vel extra-axillares plurifloros mas-
culos nisi bisexuales digestis ; bracteis minutis pubescentibus

;
pedi'

cellis (S filiformibus pubescentibus o mm. long. ; sepalis 6 inter se

similibus oblongis obtusis retlexis 1"5 mm. long. ; columna staminea

perbrevi modo "3 mm. long, antberis 3 minutis appendice carentibus

;

pedicellis $ in glomerulura binis vel solitariis .sat validis supeme
dilatatis pubescentibus sub flore circa 1'5 cm. sub fructu 2'o-3 cm.
long. ; sepalis 5 dorso pubescentibus ext. ovatis obtusis 3 mm. long,

int. ovato-oblongis 2 mm. long. ; ovario depresse globoso p>ubescente

circa 25 mm. diam. ; sfi/lo crasso l"5xl'5 mm. obscure 6-fido

:

capsula depresse globosa puberula 8 mm. diam. ; semijiihus coccineis

planoconvexis jegre 3 mm. long.

Sogere, 3000 ft., 862. No. 405 also belongs here. The flowers

were noted as yellow and the capsules green.

Phyllanthus {Nymania) effusus S. Moore, sp. n. Arlnscula;

ramjilis crebro foliosis minute fulvo-puberulis dein glabris; foliis

ovatis vel ovato-oblongis acuminatis (acumine obtuso +12 mm. long.)

basi in petiolum 2-4 mm. long, angustatis tenuiter coriaceis utrobique

glabris necnon nitidis in sicco subcastaneis plerisque 7-10 X 4-6 cm.

costis lat. utrinque circa 8 uti utriculus valde laxus pag. inf. magis

visibilibus; stipulis lanceolato-oblongis obtusis circa 5 mm. long.;

florthus in paniculam usque 20 cm. long, effusam terminalem (partim

itaque axillarem) digestis
;
jlorihus fern, solum cognitis pedicelUs

filiformibus sursum incrassatis plerumque 1-2 cm. long, insidentibus

;

sepalis ovato-oblongis oi)tusis sub fructu reflexis 1-5 mm. long.
;

disco lobato ; ovario alte 6-sulcato 3-loculari 3 mm. diam. ; siylo

brevi -5 mm. long. ; stigmatihus 3 perbrevibus ; capsula depress*

globosa 3-sulcata 6-spernia 0-5 mm. diam. ; seminibus brunneis dorso

rotundatis ventre acutis foramineque perspicuo donatis 3 x 1"75 mm.
Sogere, 2000 ft., 226.

To this is referred No. 251 (also from Sogere) with loaves some-

what broader and rotundate at base, which may sometimes reach to

16 x 7"5 mm. In this case also there are no male flowers. The
affinity is with P. Gjellervpii J. J. Sm., which, inttr alia, has rela-

tively broader leaves, shorter axillary panicles, and smaller cajisules

and seeds. The disk is probabl}-^ cuinilar at first, like that of

P. Gjelleriipii ; in the earliest state seen it had already been

divided up by the swi'lling ovary.

Phyllanthus (-A7/'""" '" ) oreadum S. Moore, sp. n. Fnttex parvus

glaber; ramulis subteretibus striatis cortice brunneo obductis ; foliis

ovatis vel late ovato-oblongis acuminatis a]iioe obtusis basi rotun-

datis petiolis validis 4 mm. long, fultis pergamaceis ]>ag. sup. pimotis

fuscis copiose inspersis I0-I4x 4-6 cm. costis lat. utrin(]ue 7-8 inter-

jectis pluribus minoribus diflicile visis reticulo perlaxo pag. inf. solum

aspeetabili ; stipulis oblongis olitusis 5 nun. long. ; Jlorihus 9 (masc.

ignotis) in panioulas laxas axillares vol terminales quam folia breviores
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conflatis; prdiceUix eapillaceis +7 mm. long.; sepalis Inter se fere

a;qiialilju.><obovato-oblongis obtusissimis I'o mm. long. ; disco oupulari

ore denticulato 1 mm. alt. ; ovario late ovoicleo glabro 3-loculari

•7o mm. long. ; sf)/lo crasso ovario vlx aequilongo breviter 3-fido.

Sogc-re, 'JOUO ft., 838.

DirtV'rhig from P. elfiisus in foliage and inflorescence. Flowers

yellow on pm-ple pedicels.

Baccaukea I'LUKILOCULARTS J. J. Sm. ex ic. et descript. Bosi-

bosi, sine no.

AxTiuEs:iiA. POLTANTHUM K. Scbum. & Laut. Sogere, G17, 696,

955.

Antidesma megalocarpum S. Moore, sp. n. Fnitex vel arbus-

cnla y ; ramnlis subteretibus striatis appresse puberulis deinde glabris;

foliis oblongo-obovatis cuspidato-acmninatis (acumine obtuse 1-

1-5 cm. long.) basi obtusis chartaceis pag. utraque glabris 16-18 X
6-7 cm. costis lateralibus utrin(|ue 7-9 aperte arcuatis uti costulae

reticulumque sat hixum in pag. ambabus bene visis petiolis validis

5-lU mm. long. ; stipulis ; Jlorihiis in spicas simplices vel pani-

culi formes appresse fulvo-pubescentes fwliis »quilongas digestis
;

florum 2 solum cognitorum ; stigmate brevi terminali ; dritpa sessili

ovoidea aliquantum compressa appresse puberula in sicco griseo-

brunnea reticalatoque rugosa 18x13 cm.; alhumine carnoso dilute-

brunneo.

Sogere, 497. No. 417, also from Sogere, is clearly conspecific, as

is No. 225 in hb. Kew.
'J'he large drupes at once serve to distinguish this among Papuan

species. In the absence of flowers its position in the genus must

remain doubtful.

Antidesma praegrandifolmin S. Moore, sp, n. Frutex cauli-

florus spicis exceptis glaber; cauh cortice cinereo-brunneo obducto

circa 1 cm. diam. ; ramuUs aliquantulum anfractuosis brunneo-

corticatis politis
;
foUis magnis (uscpie 32 x 15 cm.) ovatis cuspidato-

acuminatis obtusis basi latissime rotundatis interdum levitei- cordatis

pergamaceis nitidis margine integris revolutis costa media pag. inf.

maxime prominente costis lat. utrinque circa 12 quorum 2 infimis

basalibus omnibus uti reticulum arctum utrobique bene visis petiolis

5-6 cm. long, basi apiceque dilatatis ; stipulis ovatis inajquilatera-

libus diutule persistentibus 2 cm. long. ; spicis ( S solum visis) e

caule fasciculatim oriundis sat densifloris fulvo-pubescentibus usque

7 cm. long.; prdiaiciilo 1 cm. long.; hracteis llorum suborbicu-

laribus fuscis circa 1 mm. long. ; sepalis 4 ovatis vel ovato-oblongis

obtusis (quarto equidem lanceolato) fulvo-puboscentibus it^gre 1 mm.
\oncr. ; staminibiis ])lerumque 3 disco minutissimo insertis tilamentis

2'5 mm. long, antheris -75 mm. long.

Sogere, 250.

Without the $ flowers the affinity of this is uncertain ; it may
perhaps be nearest A. f/rciiidistipu/ii/n Merr. The large leaves with

very broad base and the cauliilorous spikes are the most salient

features.
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Acalypha ( Acrandrce § Palmatinervice) protracta S. Moore, sp. n.

Arhitscuitt nionoicii ; ra/iiif/is fulvide velutiiio-toiiientosis deiiule

glabrescentibus ,foliis petiolis velutinis l-o era. long, fultis late ovatis

ciispidato-acuminatis apice oljtusis basi late tnincatis iionnurKiviaiu

obscure cordulatis luargine denticulatis o-7-palmatinervibus iiiem-

branaceis supra pubescentibus tandem glabris subtus molliter velu-

tinis plerisque 5-llx4"5-9 cm. costis lateralibus fabscpie basalibus)

utrincjue 4-5 prope marglnem arcuatis costulis futi costte) pag. inf.

optinie visis inter costas fere recte ductis ; stipiiUs fugaceis triangu-

laril)us obtusis fulvo-tomentosis 2 nun. long. ; sptcis axillaribus

unisexualibus gracilibns tonientosis ; spicis d" i»iit laxilloris -±0 cm.

long, cito usque ad 18 cm. protract i.s ; sjricis $ lloribus inter se

circa 1 mm. distantibus florescentibus circa 2-5 cm. long. ; hracteis

5 pusillis oblongis vel oblongo-ovatis extus twmentosis tridentatis

vel integris 1-1'5 mm. long. ; sepalis 3 anguste triangularibus extus

tomento.sis vix 1 mm. long. ; ovario globoso tomentoso I'o mm.
diam. ; siylo subevanido ; stigmatibus brevissime plumulosis •75 mm.
long.

Sogere, 2000 ft., 127. Flowering spikes green.

Differs from A. longispica Warb. chiefly in the smaller not cordate

leaves, tlie tiny fugacious stijniles and the short $ s])ikes with larger

at most 8-toothed (not 3-partiteJ bracteoles. Possibly the $ spikes

may grow out after Hovvering as do the S , but the only flowering $
spike found on the specimen is as described.

A. nisriDA Burm. Sogere, sine no.

Acalypha (Acraiulrcs § Fenninerciw) sogereiisis S. Moore, sp. n.

Friitex monoicus novellis fulvo-tomentosis ; ramvlis subteretibus

minute pubescentibus tarde glabrescentibus cortice fusco obductis;

yw///.s petiolatis (pet. tonientosis 1-2 cm. long.) ovato-oblongis apicem

versus angustatis apice obtusis basi rotundatis nonnunquam obscure

cordulatis penninervatim 3-5-nervibus pergamaceis supra costis spar-

sim pubeseentil)us exemptis scabriuscidis subtus pra'sertim in costis

fulvo-pubescentibus 10-18x5-7-5 cm. costis lat. (basalibus neglectis)

utrinque 4—0 ascendenti-arcuatis uti costula) reticuluuKpie laxum

pag. inf. eminentibus ; sfipuJis fugaceis (.•audutn-lanceolatis fulvo-

tomentosis uscpie 7 mm. long. ; spicis S sat densilloris tonientosis

circa 5 cm. long. 2 mm. lat. Hores diam. circa 2 mm. foventibus ; spicis

9 subdensifloris (lloribus fandem inter se 1 cm. vel minus distantibus)
;

hrac/t'is $ unilloris reniforniil)us post anthesin auctis prominenter

l()-12-dentatis dente terminali ceteris ssepius longiore dorso fulvo-

hispidulis plurinervi])us yn-inio 3 X 2-5 mm. deinde usque 7x6 mm.

;

srpiiJis 3 lanceolatis 1 mm. long, dorso his]iidulis; oriirio sub>,'loboso

ante anthesin 75 mm. long. ; s/i//is 3 pertiniitis ovario a'quiKmgis ;

cnpsnla globosa rugulosa pubescente 3'25 mm. diam. ; stylis brevibus

persistentibus.

Sogere, 2U00 ft., 13.

Alknity with ^-f. /«s/^/(/«^^ Mull. Arg. ; distinguishable intrr alia

by tlie $ bracts and short styles. 'I'be same plant was collected by

Mr. C. T. White at Mafuhi ( 172 in herb. Kcw.) who notes it as a
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"shrub 4 feet with singU stein. Bracts green at base, reddish
above."

Macaranga (§ MecostyUs) dalechampioides S. Moore, sp. n.

FrutexY ; ramulis teretibus dense velutino-})ubescentibus;yo/iVs longi-

petiolatis (pet. velutino-pubescentibus 2a-6 5 cm, long.) rhombeo-
ovatis sursum acuminatis (acumine obtuso plerumque 2-3 cm. long.)

basi truncato-rotundatis obscurissime cordulatis eglandulosis 5-nervi-

bus (nervis ext. abbreviatis int. ad tertiani partem folii ductis) firme

membranaceis pag. utravis prsesertim vero inf. ubi crebro glandulosis

molliter velutinis 6-10 x 5-6 cm. costis lateralibus (pari basali

excluso) 4—5 ascendenti-arcuatis uti costulaj pag. inf. eminentibus
;

stipulis lineari-lanceolatis pubescentibus 3-5 mm. long. ; injlores-

centia 2 pedunculo gracili pubescente 5-6"5 cm. long, fulta ; bracteis

paucis arete confertis ovatis breviter acuminatis prominenter glandu-
loso-dentatis latrinque minute velutinis 14 x 10 mm. ; bracteisJlorum
linearibus ±2 mm. long. ; calyce urcellato subtruncato vel breviter

3-4-lobo minute pubescente ; ovario 1-Ioculari globoso minute pubes-

cente superne glandulis subsparsim insperso necnon processubus mol-
libus pubescentibus 3-serialibus praeditis ; stylo incurvo breviter plu-

moso 2-3 mm. long.
; fioribus 6 ignotis.

Sogere, 397.

Nearest M. densiJJora Warb., a plant with leaves glabrous except

for the nerves and with two prominent glands at their base, smaller

less deeply toothed bracts of the inflorescence and rhombic floral

bracts.

Macaranga fimbriata S. Moore, sp. n. Arbor alta ; ramulis
subteretibus prima juventute ferrugineo-toraentosis cito glabris dein

cortice cinereo rimoso cicatricibus foliorum delapsorum signato ob-

ductis \foliis ovato-oblongis nisi ovatis cuspidato-acuminatis (acumine
acuto circa 7 mm. long.) basi baud longe trinervi cuneatis prominen-

terque biglandidosis tenuiter coriaceis utrobique citissime glabris pag.

sup. in sicco griseis nitidis pag. inf. viridi-brunneis pustulisque crebris

mmutis inspersis 9-12x5-5-7 cm. costislat. (pariproximali exempto)
utrinque 5-6 aperte arcuatis uti costulse frequentes parum cur-

vata) pag. utraque eminentibus petiolis teretibus citissime glabris

solemniter 5-6 cm. long. ; stipulis caducis oblongis obtusis ferru-

gineo-toraentosis fere 1 cm. long.
; floribus 6 in paniculas axillares

laxe ramosas racemiformes minute fulvo-tomentosas quam folia

breviores (usque 6-7 cm. long.) digestis ; bracteis injlorescentim

subulatis integris vel subintegris circa 3 mm. long. ; bracteisjlorum
glomerulos multifloros arete stipantibus saepe 5 pro glomerulo ambitu
ovatis vel suborbicularibus margine optime fimbriatis (fimbriis circa

12 plerumque l'5-2"5 mm. long.) basi glandula perspicua elevato-

marginata praeditis uti inflorescentiae rami minute fulvo-tomentellis

fimbriis inclusis usque 9 X (5 mm.; sepalis 3-4' 2 vel 3 sepae coalitis

inde 2-3-tidis extus minuto fulvo-tomentellis ; staminibus 5-8 antheris

4-locularibus ;
floribus 2 baud visis.

Sogere, 247. A great tree with pale cream-coloured flowers.

In appearance very like M. montana Pax & K. Hoffm. {M.ja-

vanica var. montana Miill. Arg.) which has flowers in several respects
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ilifFerent. It does not seem to come under any of the sections pro-

posed by Pax & K. Hoffm. in their Ptlanzenreich Monograph, and
until 9 flowers come to hand its position in the genus must remain
doubtful.

Mallotus cocHiNCHiyEXsis Lour. Sogere, I7o0 ft., 196.
HoNr.vLAVnrus beachtstachys Pax & K. Hoffm. ex descript.

Sogere, 2000 ft., S71. Small tree. There are no 6 flowers; hence
the determination is somewhat doubtful.

IlLMACEiE.

Tkema orientalis B1. Sogere, 2000 ft., 324.

Horaces.

Ficus § Palcsomorphe.

Ficus SUDULATA Bl. Sogere, 17oO-2.500 ft, 60, 62, 179, 228,
264, 283, 883. Stipules short (about 2 cm. long) like those of

F. Decaisneana Miq., but most of the siihxilata specimens in the

London herbaria have short stipules.

Ficus pteleaephylla S. Moore, sp. n. Arbor ; ramidis primo
ferrugineis his[)idulis tandem glabrescentibus cortice cinereo obductis

;

foUis alternis brevipetiolatis (pet. fulvo-hispidulis 6-l0 mm. long.)

ovato-oblongis breviter acuminatis apice acutis basi valde obliquis

distincte etsi breviter cordatis 5- (obscure 7-) nervibus margine den-

tatis pergamaceis utrobique asperrimis pleris(]ue circa 10x6 cm.
costis lateralibus utrinque (basalibus exeuiptis) G-7 juxta marginem
arcuatis angulo sat lato insertis uti costuhe reticulumque arctum pag.

inf. optime eminentibus ; stipulis subulatis acuminatis extus hispi-

dulis 4-5 mm. long. ; receptacnUs axillaribus plerumque solitariis

globosis osteolo parvo fere piano extus scabridis intus villosulis

pedunculo scabrido juxta medium bracteis 2 parvulis onusto 5-7 mm.
long, insidentibus

; Jloribus $ solum visis ; calj/cis alte partiti seg-

meutis achainium excedentibus spathulato-oblongis obtusis dilute

puniceo-punctatis 2 mm. long. ; achceniis obovoideis stramineis

glabris 1'25 x 1 mm. ; fifi/lo laterali 1 mm. long.

Sogere, 8000 ft., lOG. A tree 85 feet high. Figs bright orange.

Differs from F. jnsifera AVall. in the smaller very scabrous leaves

not graduall}' narrowed in the lower half, and with closer and more
prominent reticulation upon the lower face, and the bright orange tigs,

the 2 flowers with a markedly lateral not almost terminal style. It

is because of this presumed affinity that the plant, in the absence of

J and gall flowers, is placed provisionally in this section.

§ ZTrosttgma.

F. HESPERiDiTFORMis King in .Tourn. As. Soc. Bengal, Iv. ii. 401.

Mt. Wori-wori, 5000 ft., 787. A large tree ; figs a rich orange

Hushed with lake purple.— F. KnEi.FELTli King, op. cit. 402.

Sogere, 25()0 Ft.. 59. ()5. (09. A large tree ; figs green.

Journal ui- T.oianv, Nov i.MULii l'.fJ8. [Si'I'I'I.kment.] y
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FicilS frondosa S. Moore, sp. n. Arhnr? vel arlnisonla ? glnbra ;

ramulis .subterelibiis cortice bruniieo-cinereo obductis
; foUis alternis

aiuplis petiolatis (pet. 8-10 mm. long.) oblon go-ovatis breviter eus-

pidato-acuininatis obtusis basi tequilateraliter obtusis 5-7-nervibus
(basalibus vero tenuibus) pergamaceis pag. inf. leviter scaln-iuscula

exelusa glabris pallide nitidis supra in sicco griseis subtus griseo-

viridibus sed junioribus ibidem lajte brunneis 16-24 x 8-12 cm. eostis

lateralibus utrinqvie 0-10 prope marginem arcuatis pag. utravis eon-
spicuis costidis reticuloque sat arcto pag. inf. sobim facile visis

;

sf /'pull's lanceolatis acuminatis glabris 2*8 cm. long. ; recepfncnlis
solitariis axillaril)us deprosse globosis rugosis glabris circa 12 x 20 mm.
pedunculo compresso glabro apice minute bi-acteato 13 mm. long,

fultis
; Jforihns r? iiti flores gallini pedicello conqiresso l)runneo circa

2 mm. long, insidentibus ; cnhjce inequaliter 3—4-partito segmentis
ovatis circa 1 mm. long. : antlxpra subrotunda 'G mm. diam. fitamcnto
erassiusculo •-! mm. long. ;

jiorilius; (/dllinis calyee-1-lobo lobisoblungis
vel oblongo-obovatis rubro-brunneis circa 2 mm. long. ; ovario globoso
glabro; stylo laterali bitido siepe usque 2 mm. long.; fonbus $
sessilibus vel pedicello interdum usque 3 vel etiam 4 mm. long,
fultis; califce HI. gall.; ovario obovoideo l"8xl'2 mm. glabro;
sfi/lo laterali (nonnunquam fere basali) bifido. fll. sessilium sajpe

i}S(|ue 2'y mm. long. tU. ])edicellatoruni brcviore sc. saepe usque *4mra.
abbreviato.

Sogere, 474.

Affinity with F. Edelfpltii King, but with shorter-stalked glabrous
leaves, much longer stipules, and larger differently-shaped figs.

F. Lawesii King, op. cif. 403. Sogere, 300() ft., 8'). Leaves of
the Museum specimen smaller than described by King, only 6-10 x
"lo-i> cm. and stipules longer (2"o-3'5 cm.).

F. CASEAHioiOKs King. op. eit. 403. Mt. Gawada, 5000 ft., 568.
A moderate-sized tree. Figs dark green.

§ Si/needa.

F. ScnATCTiLET.A.NA King, op. cit. 404. Meroka Range, 2500 ft.,

900. A large climber. Fruit pale green.

§ Si/cidium.

F. Ahmttt King, op. cif. 404. Sogere, 1750 ft., GOO. Climber,
Figs pale jiink with slight green ground-colour.

Ficus cinnabarina S. Moore, sp. n. Arhusciilo fei-e glabra
;

ramulis striatis cortice rubescente circumdatis ; foUis alternis petio-

latis (pot. circa 1 cm. long, ramentis parvulis brunneis jineditis)

sub;c(juilateraliter oblongo-cordatis acuminatis apice obtusis margine
leviter undulatis 7-nervibus (jugo proximali vero vix ejusdem valoris)

pergamaceis supra in sicco y)alHde viridi-griseis subtus brunneis
12-17x5-5-7 cm. eostis lat. utrin(jue 6 costulis uti costse pag. inf.

prominentibus reticulo nisi sub lente parum aspectabili ; sfipulis

subulatis dense ])ubescentibus 3 mm. long. ; receptactilis verisimiliter

axlMaribus solitiiriistjue dcjircsse globosis nigoso-verrucatis piloso-
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liispidis intus pubesccntilnis 2 3x'S cm. o.stc'ul(j ncMjuacjuain proiiii-

iieiite 4 mm. iliam. peduiiculu pauUo supra ba.siii bracteatu pil^.su-

liis[)ido 1'5 cm. long.
;
Jloribus § sessilibus vel suipius pedicellatis

])edict'llis l*25-3 mm. lony. ; calycia alte ])ailiti sej^mciiti.s (aiiiie

bcmpur?) -i obloiiyis obtusi.s fuseis circa li mm. hjiig.
; cr^/r/o oblongo-

obuvoideo glabro l'7ox"75 mm.; stylo sublaterali 1—2't> mm. long,

ilorum sessilium interdum 5 mm. attuigcntc.

iSogcre, 171. A small tree, i'iys vermilion, covered with short

hairs.

This is evidently closely related to F. conxpicahiVis King, which
King refers to § bi/culiiiin, although (like the plant under notice)

only its female ilowers are known. From that it can be told by the

somewhat smaller, narrower, more shortly petioled leaves cordate

at the base, the somewhat smaller longer stalktd iigs not concave at

base and apex, the four not three segments to the calyx (if, indeed,

the number given be constant, a point often diiiicult to determine
owing to the slightness of their attachment) and the lateral not
terminal ])osition of the style. Judging from the specimen the fruit

w(mld seem to be glabrous exce|)t for a vei"y few rather coarse fulvous

hairs near the top ; but from tlie collector's note one learns there is

<ii() difference in the indumentum ujion the fruit of the two, foritsavs

the Hgs are covered with hairs in their natui'al state.

¥. HYSTiiiciCAKPA Warb. in K. ISehum. & Laut. Fl. deutsch.

Schutzgeb. Nachtr. 244.

New Guinea, Furies, sine no. This is evidently related to the

plant just described. Its leaves are said to be oblong, lengthily

acuminate at apex, obtuse or subrotundate at base ; the stijiules are

much longer and the Iigs, on stalks only -3- the length of tlmse of

F. ciiuuiburina and only l^-lG mm. wide, are covered with hispid

seta; alluded to in an accompanying note as almost prickly l>ristles.

Thei-e is nothing among the New Ouinca material at the Alustum
answering to these details.

§ Co veilia.

F. Rides Eeinw. Sogere, 2UU0 ft., 200, 2;}9. Mt. :Merokn,

2500 ft., S*J4.—F. Micn'Ei-H King. Mcroka Kange, 2500 ft., iKio.

Tree, 25 ft. more or less. Fruit dark brown.

F. CllALMEKSlI King, op. cit. 401). 8ogerc Hills, ;]000 ft., lOO.

Tree about 35 ft. Figs on trunk, rich purple-lake with while

dots.

F. CASEAHiA F. Muell. Sogere, 3W0 ft., 94, 401.

Ficus hispidioides 8. Moore, sp. n. Arl/usciilu? \ mmulis tere-

tibus notlulosis pdis appressis strigillosis albis obteetis dcin glabns

noveUis appresse albo-hispidulis
;
foliis petiolatis (,pet. scabriu.seulis

2-3 em. long.) pleriscpie oppositis 5-nervibus late ovato-oblongis

apice rotundatis vel breviter cuspidatis et tunc aj)ice ipso ol>tusi!> kisi

rotuiidatis obseuivipie cordulatis margine undulatis {H.'rgamaceis >upia

ill sieco griseis scal>riuseulis(iue (in nervis scabridis) subtus griseo-

bruuneis scabridis costis lat. utriiujue 5-0 par.um arcuatis uli i-ostula*
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ret.iculumque laxum sat prominentibus ; siipitlis lanceolatis acuini-

iiatis dorso appresse albo-hispidulis 1 cm. long. ; ramulis Jlorentibus
breviter ramosis nodosis spec, unici visi simnnum G cm. long, et

4-0 mm. crass. ; receptaculis fasciculatis globosis pedicello verisimi-

liter nudo usque 7 mm. long, insidenlibus albo-tomentosis circa

28 mm. diam. osteolo leviter proniinulo
;
jiorlhus d pedicellatis (ped,

circa 2 mm. long.) ; cali/ce 8-partito segmentis oblongo-ovatis obtu-

sissimis circa 1 mm. long. ; fl'?tZ'/!er«,subsessili oblongo-ovoideo 1 mm.
long.

; fioribus gallinis nudis (mrissime cal3'ce minutissimo prapditis)

nunc sessilibus nunc pedicellis nonnunquam usque 2"5 mm. long,

sustentis ; ovario ovoideo glabro 1"5 mm. long.; stylo brevi terminal!

modo •2-"3 mm. long.

Near Kerepunu, sine no.

Very close to F. hispida Bl. ; differing in the relatively broader

leaves rounded at the top, the short fig-bearing branches, if indeed

the whole length is shown by the sj>ecimen, the fruiting pedicels

apparently devoid of apical bracts and the pedicellate (S and gall-

flowers, the latter with a lateral (not a terminal) style. Female
flowers not seen,

F. Bernaysii King, op. cif. 406. Koikoko Hills, 2500 ft., 025.

A tree about 40 ft. high. Slender faded-purple figs growing on stem,

§ Eusyce.

F. Pantokia>'a King, op. cit. 407. Sogere, 2500 ft., 1S5.

Large tree about 40 ft. Fruit rich vermilion ripening purple-

black.

F. Baijeeleki King, op. cit. 408. Sogere, 2000 ft., 378.

Large tree. Figs pale green below with Avhite dots, on top purplish

with whitish dots.

F. DyKirscuLA King. Sogere, 2000-3000 ft., 132, 435, 502, 705.

F. Odoaedi King. 2000 ft., 830. A large climber." Figs pale

carmine.

F. iniizoPiiuEJ.pnYLLA King, op. cit. 410. Mt. Gawada,

4500 ft., 578. Mt. Koikoko, 2500 ft., 929. Figs bright orange.

F. opposiTA Mil]., near Kerepunu, sine no. F. Mueller noted

this Australian species as probably Papuan (Descr. Notes Papuan

PI. iv. 00), but, in the absence of figs, certainty was not possible.

AVhite (Proc. K. Soc. Queensland, xxxiv. 23) records a Foi'bes

Papuan specimen of F. Jisfulosa Peinw. as being at Melbourne.

Perliaps F. suhuluta Bl. is meant, a species externally very like

F. Jisfulosa.

CuDEAXiA spiNOSA Koord. Mt. Gawada, 4000 ft., 574.

Parartocarpus papuana S. Moore, sp. n. Verisimiliter arhor

glabor ; ramulis subteretibus cortice gn'seo copiose lenticellifero

obductis ;
yb/i'/s alternis petiokitis (pet. 1-1'5 cm. long.) oblungis

vel anguste oblongo-ovatis acuminatis (acumine obtuso 1-2 cm. long.)

basi aliqiuintidiim obliijua rotundatis margine leviter undulatis subtus

creberrime tesselatis perganiaceis in sicco castaneis vel sul)castaneis

costis lat. utrinque 10-10 pag. utravis eminentibus reticulo laxo bene

viso anaxime arcto ; cupitulis $ solitiiriis jjauHuIum exaxillaribus
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globosis florcscentibus circa 1"5 era. diara. pedunculis sat validis minu-

tissime forrugineis 3-7 cm. long, f ulti.s ; bracteis ext. iiullis int.

pUiribus lloribus arete appressis linearibus pilo-sis 3 mm. long, apice

peltate '3 mm. diam.
;
jjerianthio obovoideo bracteas mox superante

breviter 4-dentato tempore florendi 5 mm. long, dentibus apjjroxi-

matis foramen parvulnm relinquentibus ; ovario ovoideo glabro fere

2 mm. long. ; sti/Io microscc^pice puberulo vix 1 mm. long, stigma-

tibus 2 inclusis aliquanto compressis obtusis crassiusculis 1"5 mm.
long.; ovido ab apice pendulo ; acliccniis |)ro capitulo plerumque

pluribns (nonnunquam vero mudo 1 vul 2) liberis .subglobosis in sicco

fuscis usque 1 cm. diam.; seminibtis testa tenuiter membmnacea
cinctis subglobosis 8 mm. long, cotyledonibus inter se a;qualibus

carnosis.

Sogere, 381, 411, 503.

In the absence of the male plant it is somewhat doubtful to say

with certainty to what genus this belongs, but rururtucurjjiis seems

the most likely position for it.

AuTOCAEPUS iKciSA L. f. Sogcrc, 1750 ft,, 158.

UllTICACEiE.

Laportea mammomisetosa H. Winkl. Sogere, 403.

Elatostemma SESQUiroLiUM Hassk. Sogere, 25(JO ft., 3G.

PoiKlLOSPEKMUM AilBOiNENSE Zipp. Kiver side, Sogere, 1750 ft.,

G85. Large climber. Fruit purple.

PiPTUHUS ARGE>^TEUS A\ edd. Sogerc, 2000-2500 ft., 80, 120,

457. Winkler (Bot. Jahrb. Ivii. 588) quotes No. 50 for this,

apparently a mistake for 80.

ViLLEimuKEA TRi>EKVis VVedd. Sogere, 2500 ft., 131.

LeucusIKE CAPlTELLATA A\ edd. Sogere, 2000 ft., 420, 458.

JUGLANDACEJE.

ExoELTTARnTTA LEPiDOTA Schlcchter. Sogcre, 3200 ft., 2i)l.

Koikoko hills, 8000 ft., 5U5. A small or considerable tree. I'luiling

bracts pale green.

Casuaeinaceje.

Casnarina papuana S. Moore, sp. n. Ramulis ercctis gracillimis

(•5 nun. erass.) tetracputris glabris internodiis 2-4 nun. long, dtiiti-

bus ])r() nodo 4 abbreviatis ("G mm. long.) trianguhuibus aiutis

-glabris; slrohilis globosis glabris 1-5 em. diam.; bracltis uvatis

4 mm. long, apice truncato-incTassatis triangularibus ruj^o^isque circa

4x2 mm.; bracteolis oblongo-ovatis obtusis dorso striatis glabns

usque ad 4 nun. e bracteis eminentibus ;
sfininibus ovoideis 4 X 25 nmi.

testa brunnea striolata teetis alaque aquilonga ovato-oblynga apice

niucronulata pneditis.

South Cape. 918 «.

Affinity with C. nodi^Iora Forst. and C. Bumjjhiunu Miq. ; easily

distinguished from both by the bracts.
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Fagaceje.

QrERcus Jlngiiuunii Miq. Sogere, ISoO ft., GOO. A moderate
tree, 50 feet more or less. Flowers in yellowish-green catkins.

Pasauia (§ A'Kjxmania) sogerensis S. Moore, sp. n. Arhor
magna ; rcnnulis sul)teretibus minute griseo-pubescentibns niox gla-

brescentibus corticeque griseo-fusco obduetis
;
yb///6- brevipetioialis

(pet. circa 5 mm. long.) oblongo-ovatis obtusis vel breviter cuspi-

datis basi rotundatis nisi obtusis integris citu glabris supra griseo-

brunnois pallidissimeque nitidis subtus subglaucis plerisijue 7-J) X
3*5-5 cm. costis lat. tenuibus utrinque (j-8 pag. sup. parum visi-

Iiilibus pag. inf. eminentibus reticulo facie utravis maxima arcto

fere modo Eridiandrarum etsi obscuriore
; sjyicis simplicibus (anne

semper?) glabris verisimiliter circa usque 10 cm. long.; Jloruni

$ solum cognitorum involucro campanulato mox circa X •!• mm.
e squamis multiseriatis lanceolatis acuminatis ^ursum inter se liberis

s\ii\ii\\te; perianthio urceolato minute griseo-lepidoto 5 mm. diam.
liujus limbo 1'5 mm. long, brevissime lobato ; stylis 3. substrictis

iniluratis fere 1 mm. long. ; ctqmla pedicello crasso squamoso circa

5 mm. long, in.sidente glabra 18 nmi. alt. 25 mm. diam. hujus squamis
inferioribus obs^cure zonatis omnibus late triangularibus apieibus

liberis induratis fuscis circa 1 mm. long.
;
glande 27x25 mm. quad-

rante inferiori cupula immersa ovoidea a])ice umbone parvulo 1 mm
long, donata in sicco la'te brunnea nitida longitrorsuni sti'iolata.

Sogere, 3200 ft., 300. A great tree. Acorns bright green in grey
cups.

Nos. 351 from Mt. Meroka, a ver}' large tree with (very eaily)

dirty green inHorescences ( d ) and 527 from Mt. Gawada, 5000 ft., a

large tree, young involucres pale green, are indeterminable i'asanias.

MONOCOTYLEDONS.
Bt Dh. a. B. Kendle, F.R.S.

Forbes's Monocotyledonous plants were enumerated and desciibed

in 1880 by Mr. H. is[. liidley in this Journal (xxiv. ji. 321, 353);
but some revision has been found necessary in the light of U-ore

recent work.

BURMANNIACE^.

BuEMANNiA LONGiFOiiA Becc. Sogere, South Cape, no number.

Orciiidace^.

Oberonta ttamadrtas Ilidl. in Journ. Bot. 1S8G, 322.

Sogere, South Ca})e, no number. Flower white, column and lip

orange.

Li PARTS LoNGiPEs Lindl. Sogere, ISOO ft., 301.

Dendkohium (§ C(idctia) XRiyiETiilM Kidl. /. c. Sogere, 755.

Flowers gamboge-green.
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T). albtflohfm IJidl. /. c. •i23. Sogere, 587, 7']C». Flowers
white.

1). LOXGicoLLE Liiidl. Sogcre, South Cape, 532, and 1750 ft.,

42-i, with Mowers purple.

1). lliDLKVAXU.M Schlechter in Schum. & Lauterh. Xaehtr. Fl.

Deutsch, Schutzgeb. (1905). Z). reptans KiiU. /. c. (non Frunch. So

Savat.). D. huniifiisum Kranzl. in PHanzenreich iv. 50, ii. », 21,

p. 2S0. Sogere, 1750 ft., 531.

I). FoRBKsii Ridl. I. c. Sogere, Mt. Korkokn, .3000 ft., 031, Ols.

D. ANTENNATUM Lindl. No locality nor number. Specimen in

fruit only.

I). uyi)ur,ATrM R. Br. Sogere, no number.

1). TRiciiosTOMUM Reichenb. f. Sogere, 1700 ft., 82, 393; ]Mt.

Korkoko, 3000 ft., 774.

D. I'UNicEU.M Ridl. /. c. 32 k Sogere, Mt. Wori-Wori, 5000 ft.,

425 ; Mt. Korkoko, 3000 ft., 598.

D. CEHASIXUM Ridl. I.e. Sogere, Mt. Gawada, OOOO ft., 517.

D. LEOXTOOLOSSUM Sclilechter, Oi-eliid. Deutscdi-Xou-duinea,

575. Trichoglottis leontoglossa Ridl. /. c. 355. Sogere, 2000 ft.,

839.

BrLBOPHTLT.UM KEBMESinuM llidl. /. c. 325. Sogcre, 1750-

1800 ft., 433, 755.

B. CORNUTITM Ridl. /. c. Sogere, South Cape, sine no.

Eria foliosa Kidl. /. c. 320. Sogere, Mt. Gawada, 3000 ft.,

807.

E. PUBEUULA Ridl. I. c. Sogere, South Cape, sine no.

Phbeatia albifloua l{i<ll. I. c. Sogere, Mt. Korkoko, 075.

P. VAPKANA Ridl /. c. 327. Sogere, (510.

liiDLEVET.LA PANICULATA Schlecliter, op. r/f". 949. BuJhophylhim
paniculntum Ridl. /. c. 320. Sogere, 1800 ft., 392, 573.

Spatiioglottis stenophtlla Ridl. /. c. 354. Sogero, 2000 ft.,

514.

S. PLTCATA HI. Sogere, Mt. Korkoko, 2000 ft., 030.

AcANTiiEPiiiPPii'M sPLENDiDi'ii J. .1. Sm. in Naturk. Tijdselir.

Nederl.-Tnd. Iviii. 3(50 (1898) (under A. javanicum HI., Ridl. /. c.

354). Sogere, 2000 ft., 389. 390.

EULOPHTA PVPU.VKA J. J. Sm. in Nova Guinea, viii. 20 (190!>).

E. macrorhizn ]M. vat. papinnui Sr]\WhU'r, op. cit. 117 ; I'l/rfoptra

papnann Ridl. I. c. 354. Sogere, lOOO ft., 3i)l.

Cu'.r-otiYNE rnAOKANS Schlecditor, /. c. 102 (under C. Jiumphii

Bl. Ridl. /. c. 353). Sogere, 2000 ft., 24, 3SS.

C. prsTiT.osA Ridl. /. c. Sogere, South Ca]ie, sine no.

AiTKN DTCl LA DisTiC'iiA Ridl. /. c. 35 1, t. 270. Sogcre, South Cajx^,

sine no.

Goodyeha PAiM'AXA Ridl. /. <'. Sogere, 25()l^ ft.. Ok
CouvMins VKRATitiKoi.iA lu'iehpnb. f. SoLrere. 7('>3.

Neitwikoia CAiiANTHOiDES Ridl. I.e. t. 271. Sogero, 51ei\)kn,

2000 ft., 777.
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ZiNGIRERACEiE,

Curcuma sp. Sogere, 1050 ft., 244. Erect herb. Flowers bright
orange in purple spathes.

This specimen was formorl}' assigned (liidl. /. c. 356) to C. aro-
maticn L., but Mr. Kidley agrees with me that it does not represent
that species. It is about 5 dm. high, and bears a pair of long-
stalked leaves with base tapering into the petiole, the blade 22-25 cm.
by U-13 cm., between which springs a rather dense llower-spike,

11 cm. long, excluding the stalk, by 3-5 cm., greatest width. The
spike is lanceolate in outline, with a very blunt apex. The upper
bracts still show the purple colour in their upper halves. The flowers

have dropped.

Ktedelia decurya Valet, in Engl. Bot. Jahrb. lii. 77 (1914).
Alpinia decurva Eidl. /. c. 357. Sogere, 2000-2800 ft., 41, 53, 57,
229, 231, 253.

11. affinis K. Sebum, in Pflanzenreich, iv. 46, 373 (1904).
A. qfflnis Kidl. /. c. Sogere, 2500 ft., 2, 58.

CosTUs speciosus Sm. var. hirsuta B1. Sogere, Korknko
Ilange, 2500 ft., 797.

Tapeinochilus pubescens Ridl. I. c. 350. Sogere, 3000 ft.,

143 b, 144 a.

T. pungens Miquel. Sogere, 3000 ft., 142, 143 a, 144, 145.

MAEANTACEiE.

DoXAX CANX.'EFOR^ris K. Schum. Clinng)/nr. cjrandis Benth,

(Kidl. I. c. 357). Sogere, river-side, 1750 ft., 6S3.

PiTRTNTUM aff. PEDUNCULATO Warb. Sogerc, 326. Flowers too

young for determination.

DlOSCOREACE^.

DroscOREA PENTAPHTLLA Lam. Sogere, Meroka Mts., 2500 ft.,

888.

LiLIACEiE.

Smtlax. Three species are represented in the collection. One
(Sogere, 2500 ft., 178, 189) was determined l)y Mr. Ridley {I. c. 358)

as S. leucophi/lla Bl., but is probably not that species ; the specimen

is in verv young fruit. A second, bearing fruit (Sogere, 250(3 ft., 63,

33 1', 338), is perhai)s S. papunmi Lauterb. (in Engl. Jahrb. 1. 300),

which is described from a male specimen oidy. A third (Sogere,

1700-2500 ft., 70, 214, 2(53) is also represented by fruit only.

Dracaena ANciUsriFOiviA lioxb. Sogere, 2000 ft., 274, 754.

CoRDTLiNE TERMTNALis Kunth. Sogcrc, 2000 ft., 18. Fruiting

specimen.

C. ANorsTTSSTMA K. Schum. in Nachtr. Fl. dentsch. Schutzgel).

Siidsee (53 (1905). A s))ecimen without tlowers from Sogere, 3000 ft.,

no. 177. perhaps belongs to this species. It is an erect shrub with

scarlet fruit and long narrow leaves rather wider than in the type,

to 12 mm. bruad.
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C, Forbesii Tlendle, sp. n. Frufex erecta, caudice sub apice

8 mm. crass.
; folds anguste oblanceolatis apice acutis bast in petio-

lum longum attenuatis,. 50-65 cm. long, (cum petioioj, 2'2-3 cm. lat.,

supra nitida striate- nervosa
;
feiiolo 12-15 cm. longo margine alato

basi amplexicaule ; inflorescentia terminalis pauci-ramo.sa, 12 cm.
longa, ramis 2 brevibus (vix 3 cm. long. J ; Jlovibus . . . . ; bucca sub-

globosa 6-8 mm. diani. rubescente breviter pedicellata, pedicello vix

2 mm. long., 3-loculare, seminibus 3-4 in qnoqut* loculo, nitide atris,

angulatis, 3 mm. longis. Draccena sp. ? liidl. /. c. 358.

Sogere, 1800 £t., 258. Erect shrub, fruit from green to light red.

October.

Well distinguished from the other Papuan species by the long

narrowly lanceolate leaves and the short scarcely branclied intlur-

escence.

DiANELLA sp. Sogere, 2000 ft., 327. Flowers dark purple-blue.

This specimen was assigned by Kidley, I. c. 358, to L>. cnsif'ulia

Red., but agrees more closely with the description and figure of

D. Ctirinata Hallier, in Nova Guinea, viii. 95)!), t. ISO, though the

panicle is much longer, exceeding the leaves. There are no perfect

ilowers on the specimen.

COMMELINACE^.

Cyanotis capitata C. B. Clarke. South Cape, 919.

Flagellariaceje.

Flagellaria ixdica L. Sogere, river-side, 1750 ft., 6SS,

flowers white and greenish white; and at 2000 ft., 19, yellowish-

white fruit.

Palmace.I::.

PTYCiiosrERMA CAEYOTOiBES Ridl. I. c. 358. Sogerc, 2500-
3000 ft., 93, 166, 307.

P. lllULEYi Becc. in Nuov. (Jiorn. Ital. xx. 179 (sub P. liiiyiosa

Becc. ; Kidl. /. c). Sogere, 2500 ft., 72.

LiNOSPADix FL.viJELLATUS Becc. Sogere. 25()0 ft.. 235.

L. FoKHEsii liidl. I.e. Sogere, 2500 ft., 163. 211. Flowei-s

green, fruit orange-red.

Calamus wari-wahiensis Becc. in Ann. Koy. IJot. (Jard. Cal-

cutta, xi. App. 71, t. 38. Sogere. .Mt. Wori-w..ii" 5i)0() tt.. 7 H. A
climber witli whitish-yellow ilowers.

The collection contains two "other species, one with young male

flowers only, referred by INIr. Kidley to Xfii(/a (Sogere, 2000 ft., 17),

and one in fruit (Sogere, without number).

I'anu.vn.vce.k.

Freyctnetta AXousTissiMA Kidl. /. c. 359. Sogere. 20(X) ft., 3.

F. Forbesii BidL /. c. Sogere. :Mt. Koikoko, 2500 ft., 628 «

Mt. Meroka, 352. Fruit bright scarlet.

Journal oe Bot.oy, Decemuer i;)23. [Sl i'I'i.e.mk.m.'' ft
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Freycinetia sogerensis Kendle, sp. n. Frufex scandens vel

ascendens, raiuo (J iiiiu. crass, in sicco nitente, internodiis 7-11 ram.
long. ; foliis ascendentibus, subHexuosis, submembiunaceis, anguste
lineari-lanceolatis 2-')-3 dm. long. 9-13 mm. lat. superne sensim
attenuatis inferne ad ba.sin amplectentem pauUo angustatis; auriculis
2"5-3 cm. long, cito in fibras solutis ; lamince marginibus in parte
int'eriore et sub apice sjiarsius denticulato-spinulosis, costa media
supra impressa infra pi'ominente et sparse spinulosa ; spadiclbus
foemineis ternis in apice ramulorura breviura, pedicellis ad 1'5 cm.
long, subangulatis plus minus spinuloso-rugosis ; syncarpiis imma-
turiselliptioD-oblongis 1-14 cm. long. 8-10 mm. crass., pistillis3 mm.
longis apice sub?onicale annulo pallidiore coronato, stigmatis sepias
2-4, interdum 5.

Sogere, 2500 ft., 75. Climbing or ascending shrub, fruit green.

From the description apparently closely allied to a New Pome-
ranian species, Freycinetia nova-pomeranica Martelli, which differs

among other points in having smooth pedicels to the syncarps.

Aeaceje.

Epipremxum maoxificum Engler. Sogere, 2000 ft., 128, 828.
Fruit green to orange and scarlet.

Eaphidophora Forbesii Kendle, sp. n. Herba scandens, cau-

ilice (3 dm. ab- apice) 13 mm. crass, e nodis radicante in sicco

rugoso
;
folioriim pefiolo laminam paullo excedente, specimine 23-27

cm. long., vagina membranacea mox lacerata inferne latiuscula sur-

sum angustata baud ad geniculi basin attingente instructo ; lamina
late obovato-elliptica apice breviter acuta basi late cuneata inajqui-

latei-ale 22-23 cm. long. 11-13-5 cm. lat., altero latere circa i

latiore, nervis latenilil)us primariis quam nervi secundarii numerosi
vix crassioribus angulo circa 60°-70° a costa subtus prominente
abeuntibus marginem versus arcuatis

;
pednnculo 3 cm. long, crasso

;

spadice baud stipitato cylindrico sursum paullo attenuato apice rotun-

dato, 6 cm. long, basi 1'5 cm. crass.
;
pistiUis prismaticis vertice

pluri-angulatis 5 mm. long, stigmate orbiculari in stylo 1 mm. longo
elevato ; ovulis e placenta membranacea oriundis funiculo longo
elevatis.

Sogere, 2500 ft., 323. Fruit (very young) greyish white.

Doubtfully refen-ed by Ridley, /. c. 301), to Ji. Peepla Schott, but
a broader-leaved s])ecies, and characterised by the stigma being con-

spicuously elevated on a stylar process of the top of the pistil.

Apoxooetoxace^.

Apoxogetox Lori-B Martelli, forma. Sogere, in an affluent of
the Laragi, sine no.

This was determined by Kidley, /. c. 359, as A. crispus Thunb., a
species from Southern India and Ceylon. ] have seen no authentic

specimen of A. Lorice, which is recorded by Martelli from South-east
Guinea and North-east Queensland, biit, judging from Mai-telli's

description, I think Forbes's plant may be a small form of the

sjH-'cies. The narrow linear-lanceolate leaves are about 10 cm. long
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fexcludiiig tlie petiole (about 2 cm.), and up to 13 cm. broad; the

apex is blunt. The peduncle, o cui. long, b»4ars a short dense spike

(1"5 cm. long) subtended by a strongly-nervx'd persistent (^j blunt
spathe about '5 cm. long.

Gramine.e.

Lkptaspis urceolat.a. 11. Br. Sogere, 2000 ft., 100.

1)kxdeoc.vl.amus Fokbesii ilidl. /. c. 800. Sogere, 2-300 ft., l.j.3.

GYMNOSPERMS.
fiVETUM GN'E\rox L. Sogere, sine no.

PoDoc.vRPUs I.ATIFOLIA Wall. Sogere, Meroka ranges, 2500 ft.,

911.

FILICES.

Br Antonv Gepp, M.A., V.\..>.

Trtcuoma>'ES BiLAiiTATiM Xces and niunie. Sogere, on Otomi-

onurau Hill, 2-300 ft., 0;}1.

Davallia PKNTAPii vi.LA Blume. Mt. Koikoko, 2-300 ft., epiden-

dric, 020.

Davallia Forbesii Carruthers MS., sp. n. Khizoma breve;

stipites approxiniali 10-15 em. longi 1-5-2-0 mm. crassi leviter

muriculati glabri brunneoli ; frondes 23-29 cm. longs 10-12-5 cm.

latie ovato-deltoideai quadripiunatisectiu {)iimis utrinque 15 20

(apicem versus reductis) contiguis instructs ; pinna- c. lO cm. long:e

stipitatie Iancet)lato-deltoideie acuminatie rachi superne anguste alata

pinnulas 12-15 sursum decrescentes utrinijue gerente ; pinnuhe stipi-

tatie bipinnatisectie 2-5-3 cm. Iong:e 15 cm. lat;e e costa angnsto

alata et utrintpie segmentis c. 5 alte ])innatisectis 1 cm. loiiijis c»>m-

jjositfe; segmentula ultima c. 1 eiu. longa cuneato-oblonga apice

bidentato et veno furcato |)ra'dita. Textura papyracea ; pai^ina'

glabraj ; venatio dichotoma interne proniinula. Sori (^immaluri)

ovoidei solitarii segmentuli lobo lateral! terminales.

Mt. Koikoko, 3000 ft., terrestrial, 0(53.

The atHnity of this species is uncertain. In genenil habit it

rather resenil)les the Indian Aapidiidii firiiicithu-fiim Hook.

Tapeisioii'M PiNNATim C'lirist. var. luiriw \i v IJosenstock.

Mt. Koikoko. 3000 ft.. (523.

Hypolepis aculeata tiepp.. sp. n. Khi/.oiu;i et stipites ignoti.

Frons magna (pars tantum visa) rachibus rufo-bruuneis antico cana-

liculatis postice aculeolatis
;
pinna (50 i-m. longa 3i) em. lata deltoiditi-

lanceolata stipitata (5 cm.); piimuhe primaria- usque ad 17 cm.

longjc lo cm. latie sulK)ii[tosita' lanceolatu' acuminata* aert>st'opice

curvatiB pinnulis secondariis fere 2<> \i\ contiguis utrin«|ue instructie;

pinnulie secondariie us<iue ad 15 cm. longa- j; I cm. l.itu' altemat.u
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lanceolatiE hobtuste segmentis 10-12 instructae ; segmenta alternata,

basi + adnata acroscopice parum aurieulata, oblonga obtusa utrinque

obtuse 2-3 lobata. Textura chartacea ; color pallide brunneus

;

pagina superior glabra, racliibus costlsque rbpubescentibus ; raches

costse veiueque postice pilis articulatis praeditae ; venatio dichotomo-

pinnata. Sori solitarii vel bini terminales in marginis loborum
acroscopici sinu dispositi. Indusium minutum membranaceum.

Otoraionuniu Hill, 2000 ft., 555.

Little more than one pinna of a large frond, the size and shape of

which are, like the rhizome and stipes, unknown. Apparently dis-

tinct from H. papuana Bailey.

DoRVOPTERis CONCOLOR Kuhn. Xarinumu village, 2500 ft., on
rocks, in damp crevices, 849.

Pteridtum AQTJiLiyuM Kuhn var, linuginosum Hook. Sogere,

3200 ft., terrestrial, 304.

Asplenium stipitiforme Gepp, sp. n. Rhizoma breviter repens

paleis fusco-brunneis lanceolatis acurainatis obtectum ; frondes ap-

proximatie simplices fere sessiles 22-30 cm. longse, e lamina 3-4 cm.
lata elliptico-lanceolata acuminato-cuspidata inferne in costam an-

guste alatam stipitiformem 8-13 cm. longam 2 m.m. latam sensim

attenuata compositie. margine snperne irregulariter crenato-serrato.

Textura chartacea; paginaj glaline glauco-virides ; venae simplices

rare furcatie patentes ad marginem attingentes. Sori copiosi sub-

contigui laminae dorsum (exceptis acumine marginibusque) obtegentes,

et in parte sti])itiformi fere usque ad basim sparsius disjwsiti.

Sogere, epidendric and terrestrial, 443.

The frond is remarkable for its narrowed stipitiform lower half,

upon the aheof which the sori are continued almost to the base. Th6
plant is perhaps most nearly allied to A. squamulatiim,\>\ii is smaller,

has a smaller development of lamina in its frond, has a pronounced
cuspidate apex, and sori which run from the costa almost to the

margin.

A. SALIGXUM Blume. Sogere, epidendric, 1750 ft., Gil. This
appears to be nothing but a large form with stipes 37 cm. long
2-5 mm, thick ; frond 40-42 cm. long, composed of 6-7 alternate

shortly stalked or subsessile pinnaj 17-20 •em. long, cuspidate at

apex.

A. tenerum Forst. Sogere, terrestrial, 1700 ft.. 449, 604.

Also var. ACUMINATUM V. Aid. V. Ros. Sogere, 584.

A. PEf-r.uciDUM Lam. Sogere, epidendric, 1750 ft., 606.

A. MACROPiiVLLUM S\v. Sogerc, epidendric, 585.

A. LAKERi'iTUFoMiNr Lam. Mt. Ki^ikoko, terrestrial, 3000 ft.,

672.

Asplenium tenuisectifolia Gejjp, sp. n. Stipites approximati

7 It) cm. longi I cm. orassi fusci sj)arse et minute paleacei ; frondes

15-22 cm. long:e 7-10 cm. latie lanceolatjB tripinnatisectae pinnis

utrinque c. 20 instructae
;

piniue c. 5 cm. long;e 1-2 cm. latje

contiguae subsessiles lanceolat;t' caudato-acuminatai patentes pinnulis

utrinipu; c. 12 instructae, ])innnlie inferiores 115 cm. long;c in

segmenta 4-7 cuneato-oblonga biuervata apice bidentata j)rofunde
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(lissectte, pinnulis saperioribus ducrescentibus et simplificatis. Tex-

tura papyracea ; rachis firma fuscescens antice canaliculata sparse

paleolacea. Sori in segmentis solitarii usque ad 2 mm. longis

;

indusimn meuibranaceum.
Solvere, 500.

The affinity of this fern appears to be with dissected forms of tlie

South-American A. cicutarium Sw. and the Indian A. tenuifolium

Don.
Dipl.izium: soezogoxexse Presl. Sogere, terrestrial, 1750 ft.,

G03. Mt. Gawada, 2oOO ft., 883. In tliis species the lengtli of the

sori is evidently variable ; in the present specimens they reach about
halfway from margin to costa ; in some ^Malayan examples from
costa to margin ; and in Himalayan examples halfway from costa to

margin.

I). {Anisogonium) prolifeeum Thouars. Sogere, 1700 ft.,

terrestrial, 418.

DuTOPTERis {Nephrodium) cucrLLATA Christ. Sogere, 2000 ft.,

terrestrial, ISO.

Dryopteris {Nephrodium) sogerensis Gepp, sp. n. Ehizoma
breviter repens ; stipites robusti c. 60 cm. longi straminei glabri

auriculis parvis paucis remotis pricditi ; frondes c. 7o cm. longio

c. 30 cm. latte laneeolato-oblonga'
;
pinn:e sessiles 15-19 cm. longie

l*o-2'0 cm. lata; lineari-lanceolataj acuminatie basi subtruncatie

margine ad h alie et ultra inciso-lobatie, lobis sulttruncatis integris

patentibus 30-35 mm. latis. Textum papyracea
; i)agin;e glabne

;

rachis et cost* antice parum villosae ; venie utrintjue S-10, basalibus

1-2 anastomosantibus. Sori inframediales utrinque 7-8.

Sogere, terrestrial, 1700 ft., 116.

Closely related to i>. tnincafa O. Kuntze, but differs in its

narrower pinnae more deeply incised and with quite glabn.us under-

surface. And witli it must be ranged two specimens of smaller

dimensions which differ in having only 6 pairs of veins in the lobes;

they are labelled:—Otomionumu Hill, 2000 ft., oo6, and Sogere,

Otomionumu Hill, 2500 ft., 550.

AsPlDiLM {Siigenia) \}V.cv\iliV'.y6VvcA. ^It. Koikoko, terrestrial,

3000 ft., 501.

Oleandea cusptdata Baker. Sogere, terrestrial, 3200 ft.. 201.

PoLYPoniiM (Goniophh'hii/m) veruucoslm Wallich. Mt. Koi-

koko, terrestrial. 3000 ft., 061.

V. {Flcopeltis) Annabkll.tj Forbes in Journ. Hot. xxvi. p. 33,

pi. 2S0 (1888). Above the Muf^rave Kivir at 2000 ft., epiphytic on

tree-stems.

P. {Fleopellis) oi.ossipes Baker. Koikoko, 3(.XX) ft.

P. (P.) NioKEscEXS Blume. Sogere, terrestrial, 150. Otomio-

numu Hill. 2000 ft.. 558.

Polypodium (SrN/i/i/ra) albarium Gepp, sp. n. Khi/.oma longe

repens albicans, paleis e basi |)eltata scario-marginata longe s»d>ulatis

(ad S mm.) patentibus fuscis allu'seeiitibus ; stipites 25- 15 cm. longi

(fcrtilcs ad cm.) glabri nitcntes pallide brunnci ; frondes sululi-

morphie ±12"5 cm. longiu 2"5-3 cm. la tie (fcrtilcs c. 12 cm. lungxu
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c. I'-i cm. lutiL') lanceolatfB longe acnniinatjB, basi subito angustatfe et

breviter decurreutes, margine anguste callosae. Textura eoriacea

;

paginal glabne nitentes ; venai et areolatio ex utraque pagina mani-
festie, venis rectis vel sinuolatis marginem baud attingentibus. Sori

.superfieiales lineares (rare interrupti) inter venas singulariter dis-

poslti e c'osta ad luargineiu i)ercurrentes.

Sogere, 3200 ft., on rocks, 290.

Verj' near P. Feei Mett., but differing in tbe white-coated
rliizome with subulate scales, the areolation distinctly visible on both
surfaces of the frond, and the sori reaching both costa and margin.

DiPTEiiES cON.ruttATA Reiuw. Sogere, terrestrial, 293.

DiirXARiA SPARSTSORA Moore. Sogere, 17<30 ft., opidendric, 780.

MoxoaRAMMA PAUADOXA IJoddomc. Sogere, epidendric, 580.

AxTROPiivuM ALATUM Brack. Sogere, 2000 ft., epiphytic, 123.

Sogere, Otomionumu Hill, 2500 ft., on rocks, 564!.

VrxTAUiA scoLOPEXDRrNA Tliwaites. Sogere, 1750 ft., epiden-

dric, 605.—V. ELOKGATA Sw. Sogere, 2000 ft., epidendric, 262.

Stexociil^na palustrts Bedd. Sogere, 2000 ft., climbing, 271.

Leptochilus (Chn/soJi/iDi) axillaris Kaulf. On the ranges in

front of the Owen Stanley Kange, western side (no number).
Plattcerium GRANDE J. Sm. Sogere, 2000 ft., epiphytic, 152.

Lycopodium ingens Grepp, sp. n. Planta epi])hytica gigantea.

Caulis robustus 135 cm. longus, basi 6 mm. versus apicem 1 mm,
crassus, cum foliis 2"5-4 cm. crassus, ter quaterve furcatus. Folia

longissima (25-31 mm.) conferta erecto-patentia eoriacea ovato-

lanceolata longe subulato-acuminata versus basin e. 6 mm. lata, mar-

ginibus integris valde involutis, postice straminea sulcata, antice

rtglauca nerve prominente. Spic;e 15-25 cm. longie, 4:2"5 cm.

latiB ; sporangia in axillis folioriuii elongatorum, qu;e cauHnis omnino
subsimilia sed confertiora 3 br^viora viridia sunt, disposita.

Sogere, ISOO ft., epi])hytic on trees, 142.

This specimen approaches i. DalJiousif/iu/m Spring, but is at

once distinguished by its great size and robust habit and by the long

subulate leaves and sporophylls. The transition from stem to spikes

is ver}'' gradual.

L. PiLiFORMB Roxb. Sogere, 2000 ft., epidcnidric, 633.— L.

PiiLKGMAiMA L. Sogere, a sterile scrap, without number.— L. cer-

NUUM L. Sogere, 1750 ft., 275,

MUSCI.
Bv H. N. T)[xo>% M.A., F.L.S.

Macromitrium {Eiimacraiitilriuni) brachystele Dixon, sp. n,

M, Lrrafll Broth. & Par. forsan afline. Sat robustum. Itnmi

erecti, strictissimi, circa 3 cm. alti, simplices vel, pnccipue fructiferi,

iipice brevi.ssiuu; fa.sciculato-ranudosi. Folia confcrtissima, niadida

patentia, subfalcata, o])time s])iralilt'r inserta; sicca arete incurvo-

contorta et spiraliter ad instar funiculi torta, dorso ob margines
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recurvos atquc costara proiniiieiitein velut ljij)licata ; circa 4 era.

longa, e basi latioru cuucava .sensiiu in laminam liiii^ulato-lanceijlatam

subfalcatara angustata, acuta vel subobtusa, integerriraa ; costa per-

curreiite vel brevi.ssime excurrente. Ccllulai basilares alte jiapillosa?,

infim* tantum liiieares, angustissiiuai, su])eviores omnes subquadrato-

rotundse, lieves vel leniter 'mamillosse, 10-12^ la tie, subjjellucidae,

optime serlataj, parietibus firniis, parum ijicrassatis, marginales .siepius

serie una niulto minores, irreguhu'es, sa;pe elongate. HeUff apud
apicem ramorum et ramulorum ])lures, sape biiiata;, brevissiraw,

2-3 mm. longse, laives. Cali/ptra parcissime pilo^a. Thrca ovato-

globosa, lajvis vel siccitate leniter plieata, microstoma ; opfrculmu

longe aciculatuin
;

peristomium externum e dentibu.s Ijreviusculis

sajpe bifidis, fuscis, opacis, instructum.

Sogere, 2000 ft., epidendric, 51-5 a.

A Hne and distinct s})ecies, near perhaps to M. Lerutii Broth. &
Par., and J/, longicaiile C. M., but very marked in its straight, erect,

rigid branches, the distinctly spiral arrangement of tlie crowded

leaves, with their tips, when moist, often falcate and homomallou.s

;

and when dry closely incurved \Vith the tips strongly enrolled, fre-

(juently showing their spiral arrangement rather distinctly ; and also

in the extremely short seta.

M. crinale Broth. & Geh. has among other differences the nerve

longly excurrent and the upper cells elongate.

Macromitrium {Cometium) papuanum Pixon, sp. n. M. hixpl-

(lulo Mitt, attinc, pauUo robustius, ramis erectis, perstrictis, 2 cm.

vel pauUo ultra longis, fusco-rufis, apice brevissimc fastigiate nunu-

losis. Folia erecto-])atentia, baud patentia, sicca arete spiraliter

contorta, quam ea M. hispidi'li paidlo latiora, brevius, latius acumi-

nata ; areolatio jier totum folium fere homogenea, ceUuhe basilares

vix elongatai ; omnes obscune. Pliyllautoicum. Fructu C'o;«e//j.

Sogere, 2000 ft., epidendric, bltb. ' With the last species.

No species of the small and very distinct sul»genus Comet iu in

has hitherto been recorded from New Guinea. It is confined to the

Malayan and Oceanic tropical regions, the nine or ten species l)eing

very closely related to one another; 21. orthostirhinn Xees may be

considered the type of tlie group. IMost of the species, including

M. hispiduhiin IVlitt., which in size atid habit is the nearest to the

l)resent plant, have at least a few of llie basal cells elontrate and more

or less pellucid (the drawing of the basal cells of J/, orf/iostir/unii in

the Bry. jav. Tab. cvii. fig. 11. is quite incorrect, and is pntbably

drawn from a different species).- This diaraeter, together with the

erecto-patcnt, not horizontally spreading leaves, the straight erect

branches, and the short seta, will separate it from any of the other

species of the subgenus.

PoMTKit'lUM .H'MPKRIMM Willd. (Without number.) New,

I believe, to New Guinea. Its distribution is almost tniiversal in the

colder and tem})ei-{ite regions of the world, rare in the tn)pics.

Sl'linuENS llEiNW.viuvni Xees. Sogere ivgion.

Trachvloma taiute-vse Beseh. Mt. Otumionumu, :{tHHt ft..

-i31, p.p.
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AEnoT^nTOPSis loxgtssima (Doz. & Molk.) £. pseudo-lanosa
(Broth. & Geli.) Fleisch. {Aerobrt/xm psrmlo-UDWsum Broth. & Geh.).

On branch of shrub, Sogere Hills', 2UU0 ft., 11 1.

Flohibundaeia floeibukda (Doz. & Molk.) Fleisch, Mt. Oto-
mionumu, 8000 ft., 428.

Xkckeeopsis naxo-btsticha (Geh.) Broth. Sogere, on leaf-

stalks of tree, O-lo.—N. Lepikeana (Mont.) Fleisch. Mt. Otomio-
niumu, 8000 ft., 482.

Camptociijete poeoteiciioides (Besch.) Broth. Sogere, 2-300 ft.,

fragments only on branches of shrub, 31.

CHiETOMiTEiUM cTGNErM C. M. Sogerc, 2000 ft., on branch

of flowering plant, 22, with 705.

The New Guinea plant is undoubtedly one of the forms or deriva-

tives of C. le'pto'poma (Schwaegr.). Fleischer (Musci der Flora von
Buitenzorg, iii. 1048) considers C leptopoma, C. muricatum Bry. jav.,

and C. orthorrhi/nchum (Doz. & Molk.) as segregates—with diffi-

culty defined—of a single aggregate species, and the present plant

strongh'^ supports that view. It is perhaps nearest to C. leptopoma^

but it is in some ways intermediate Between that and C. muricatum
;

and I have received an exactly similar plant from the Malay
peninsula.

C. ELEQANS Geh. Sogere, 3500 ft., on branches of trees, 26.

DiMOEPnocLADON BOENENSE Dixon in Journ. Bot. Ix. 109 (1922).

Sogere, 2500 ft., on branches of 32.

A very interesting discovery, the plant (the sole species of the

genus) being only known from its original station in Borneo. The
present specimen, though fragmentary, and Avith only a single seta,

agrees exactly with the original plant ; the narrow leaves with

bigeminate denticulation above, and the sporo]:)hyte characters, being

identical, while the long, hyaline, jointed, filamentous gemma', tufted

among the upj^er leaves, are very conspicuous.

Meiothecium iiamatum (C. M.) Broth. Sogere, 2000 ft.,

epidendric, 515 c.

New to New Guinea. Distr. Java ; Sumatra j Ceylon. .

LICHENES.
Br lloBEET Paulson, F.L.S.

StictinA QUEECizAxs Nyl. Sogere, 1G9 a.

Sticta DEMUTABiLis Krempclh. Sogere, 8000 ft., 430.

liiCASOLiA INTEEMEDIA Nyl. Sogerc, no number.

Paemelia peelata Ach. Sogere, 588.—P. coekiculans Nyl.

Sogere, with OGO.

Us>'EA FLORIDA var. STUiGOSA Ach. Sogcre, no number.

Ceeasia VEEMiCLLAEis S. F. Gray. Sogcre, no number.

Pyeenula sanlensis Mull. Arg. Sogere, on branch of No. 30.
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Uldinia, 96.

Uncaria Havilandiana *, S 23.

Uropliyllum biloculare*, 87; cauli-

florum*, 87.

Veronica Turrilliana *, 219.

Vigurs, C. C, ' Supplement to Flora
of Cornwall ' (rev.), 90.

Viola odorata var. immaculata *, 82

;

tricolor, 96.

Viscum album, pollination of, 262

;

monograph of, 207.

Vitality of Seeds, 297.

Waliis, T. E., 'Botanical Pen-Por-
traits' (rev.), 267.

Wardoinyces, 159.

Warner, R., 272.

Watson, W., W. H. Pearson, 194.

Watson Excbangc Club, 244.

Weatherwax's ' History of the Maize
Plant,' 292.

Wliite. Gilbert, as Botanist, 271.

Wilks, William t, 293.

Williams, F. N. t, 249.

Wilmott, A. J., Tbymus lanuginosus,

136 ; Myosotis sicula, 212.

Windsorina, 184.

Woodbead on Yorkshire Botany, 160.

World-Code of Nomenclature, 109, 151.

Zizypbus Forbesii *, S 11.

Zygnema, 168.
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